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f of the. Oavehmient-s Commc^s: debate on the Bingham 
igeS' -with the oil companies reportj-Tliere had been nb cover 
iodesian sanctions evasions up, and^here.would be none. Later, 
be referred .to tfie Director ; Sir HaicSd Wilson denied all know- 

•Uc Prosecutions, Dr David . ledge -oL. sanction s-breakmg. He 
the Foreij^i Secretary^said’ , said. bis-version, of. events’., might 
ay when he opened; the;/ rseem bizarre; to, some. 

cover-up, Dr Oweii says 
Noyes. 
'tary Correspondent 

id Owen,, As Foreign -as T have done, can .make the •- -Sir Haroicr went on to con- 
told tne Commons charge. of .complicity, deceit or.-dude: that the French add. 

. .. wheir he Men.ed’the - cRM^le dealing.-' - • -= ; - Portuguese, and some American 
t.,Oy ?«hgaa»n-report .. Here, were honest ■ men,- companies, were the real' 

'vM decided to refeT to with a.massive political nfofcr culprits. .- 
. /tor^of Public Prosecu- lem;. s'oeldng the best- soli&bn, // There ‘.was a. crowded ^ House 

of govmiment.ex- bearing 10 fflmi all the re/ as-the two-day deEopS 
; wth theod rampjmies straims end limitations within with. Hr Thomas bSSuSoS 
,• to Rhodeaa..Thcy; Wtachthey felt they had- to Us'wife and child 

> • the scene from -ttegSerie! - -**- -rf-' - 
.considered 
vrith .the 

t -been no . covar^ip 
■ would be .no cover-up. 

u>. cqn-’- operate.’ 
report. Dr Owen said it was, for Bar-- ■ Sir Harold . alleged that the 

hamenti now. to consider -the-multinational oil companies 
full impbcanons.-of the find----could- have1 pushed -Mr- Ian 
mM* m the Bingham Report, Sun*, the Rhodesian--leader, 
an? .:t0 . establish .further in-. into declaring independence by he had given formal 

Shell and BP that no. 
n those groups.should-. 
‘d in supplying-ml-to . _ ... _ iiuiij 
;directly or indirectly ; Ttime-Minister for many of the- imposed: -that wajTone 6f"Se 
1 marketing arrange- years during which British oil most serious aspects of the mat- 
~1'“” • companies were found Iff - tie.-.' ter, he said, and for that reason 

Bingham inquiry to have hepm ^alone there should be a farther 
involved in evading oil sane- J inquiry, 
tapns on Rhodesia, denied aR . .He reminded the House *hat 
knowledge of what had h$p-, three prime ministers, five for- 

- : ■ ■ ■ . . . v eign secretaries-and nihe energy 
But he admitted -at- ope^ ministers, counting Mr Pen" 

stage thaxhss ‘version of what twice,'had been .'Involved. But 
had taken-.piece; might. ifeem, he was perfectly certain that 
ibfejore to some.... • T".. " v ; none of - those- men1 knew what 
- From: the "response on bo tn^ .was going on. ■ 
sides of the Housero his lengthy. ^ He calied.for an independent,-I 

higb-Jevel inguiry and urged ^ 
, i : V •• that all-the'relevant Cahm^t 

n concluded that it Haro d; battled through con- .documents’ and minutes should 
for the Director :of tmbal mtemjpnqns in a speech - be disclosed and madeavailable 
isecunons to decide that seemed 10. imply that the to inqiliry w the House 
here had .been a. Oil companies were , totally out of ComnSnsTHe asked MPs to 
sections legislation, of decontrol of governments; delude that ft would have 
: found no evidence . that foere. were county errors ^ . ja^ncefrabfe £or ^ 
lapse of the swop, of judgment and of. assfe^nent, . c^,-^ coUeagoes, himself, the 
it was known to" the * hug'-not. by. him j and; that, if ■ - 
t of that time. 

tthers. 
Mr Michael Stewart^ 
oreign Secretary from 
970 fold -the House 
3d known 'of tbe’oiL 
Kit had not thought 

--^.significant enough to: 
House about it at the 

' A * 
//; he had informed his 

slleagues he replied; 
luld not say —r" 
erence to Cafaiaet 

be had received' 
js from the com pan-. 
■y difficulty encouh- 

-lem or thoif subsid- 
Jd be Immediately 
the Government. -He 

^ riZ r;1 • attorney^general and officials at 
't*1® time-to have connived in an 

a<ition that constittited a body- 
Pnw^5 £*•&£ Mow.to their sanctions polity. ■ - 

WeSwSS’Snn^1®1^-''Sir Hacold continued; 
wl“11 could: die government 

burned, at ppe siage^and. then ^ had been. In 
?/Even if the oil 
iceraed 'had 

ne idea j^f . a total . ajjatjOSiL . irith; ^ 

- dirsvra? - Africa^ 
ad *MHr w«ar- H.T. St. 

TnralrL did mt ■" '• ■■ 
: Parliamentary report, .page 6 

\ opening the: debate 
ouse 1 “ Whether. one 

according to Sir Hnld, did not 
recogniie ‘ the. /Jjnpficatkmsof 

£820,000 
statue 
investigation 
by police 

By Geraldine Norm an 

- An Hellenic . bronze -statue 
thought-to represent the god 
Poseidon, ..which is on loan, to 
the Royal .Scottish .Museum- -in 
Edinburgh, -is.' being- iirvestiga- 
tedinternatidnaUy by'the police. 
The piece is lent' anonymously 
but -it is an open secret that it 
belongs to. the British Ra3 Pen* 
sion Funds; its insurance 
valuation is'£820,000, covered by1 
a government indemnity. 

That is one 0/ the highest 
prices retarded for any work of 
art, - and- reflects the' extreme 
rarity of such-a.large (half life- 
size) and complete classical 
sculpture. - 

The Italian 'authorities be¬ 
lieve- that it was found in the- 
Bay of. Naples a few years .ago T 
by clandestine' searchers and 
smuggled out of Italy, according 
to Dr Rodolfo Biviero: -• 

Dr Siviero is the minister in 
charge of the '. Delegazione 
ItaJiana per le Restituzione, an' 

: office for securing -the return 
of works- of art that have left 
Italy "illegally. He says 'three 
sculptures were found amid the 
partly-' - submerged Roman * 
ruins off the coast at about the 
same time;, there was 'also a 
larger than lifesize marble lion, 
which he believes to be in Lon¬ 
don, and a bronze putto’s head. 

His present aim is to secure 
tbe return of the Poseidon to 
Italy with the help pf the 
British' police.' 

Scotland Yard confirmed that 
Jr had rechived a request for co¬ 
operation from the' Italian 
authorities through Interpol, 
which had been passed on to 
the Lothian and Border police 
In Edinburgh. The Italians re¬ 
quested a check, on whether the 
piece was stiff on view and 
whether' It was the same as that 
found in Italy. .... 
; The Royal Scottish Museum 
said the police had been hi 
touch, but ' the Lothian and 
.Border police -offered- “no 
comment- about the . -whole 
issue”. 

ibians 

es 
Rhodesia sum 

Mov 7.—Hundreds of 
ibians took' to the 

Lusaka today and 
tires, after the deep- 
ins into tills country 
;ian forces, police 
eral whites from the 

By Fred Emmy 
Political' Editor'1 

went' on : M.I am talking 
t. negotiations behind closed 

The Primi Minister ..aid. yes- . 
terday^that.-. he would not nie Prune Mimster likes. Bnng 
hesitate! to convene.a conference 
on' Rhodesia, ' like the Comp 
David one, if he'saw any chance 
of its succeeding- . But Mr 
James GaBaghan. cautioned the 

... . Commons that whfie he -would__^_ 
ic sources. wa;. a take such im opportunity if -he to Mr Pym. Speaking very 

saw it, he believed^ that neither quietly; he said he. had con- 
side was yet willing to make sideredand talked over-the idea 

ajured. Police nan compromises “to. enable and1 “had .been approached 
e streets iff mio- thi$ last and final card to be from Rhodesia on this matter”. 

the leaders together,' Prime 
Minister. - It is reconctUatioh 
and: peace we ate striving, 
for. .-i” 

Mr- Caiiaghan got co his feet 
for the fourth lime in response 

- hua Nkomo, the 
out guerrilla leader, 
that his men had 

five Rhodesian jets 
>d one of his train' 
inside Zambia. He 

e' most modern 
brought down the 
.day.—Reuter. 
-ian election dispute, 

pagcS 

played 
Mr CaHaghanV disclosure 

was provoked Iff an impas¬ 
sioned appeal from the -Con¬ 
servative' front bench for hxer- 
ventiou. Mr Francis-Pym, in ^ _ 
an impressiye first speech on n&.card 1 

'He-continued: MI only- want 
to say that if"-I.can see the 
prospect of bringing people 
together privately with the-pros¬ 
pect of success—because once, 
you engage, if it Jails, there is 

eft—if I can see that 
foreign affairs, insisted tiui the pro^pe^ j gve him now the 
war had. become s0 gnm tiiat it assurance I' shall not hesitate to 
reqinred Jhe JttU autiwcity of do" so and to conduct it 
the highest office an Britain. 

Mentioning Camp David, Mr ' Continued on page 2, col 1 

; it looks as if £820,000 of tbe 
railwaymen’s pension expecta¬ 
tions is in die balance. The cen¬ 
tral question is whether the 
Italians., can prove - that the 
statue is the one that .was 
secretly •; -. _ discovered. near 
Pozzimli/ a few. metres bdum.'- 
^ j^irtace qf.the sea, aiid.theh 
snuggled out of the. ceuazty.' “ 

According, to Dr Srvia-o the 
Italian audwrities*: knowledge of 
the affair-comes from someone 
who claims to have seen it in 

. 
British Rail and its air in¬ 

vestment advisers, Sotheby 
Parke Bernet, are .refusing to /. . . 
comment. - They'will. not even '■ ; •. 
confirm that the British Rail _ ... •' - _ ' ... 
Pension Funds owns the statue... Poseidon, whose origin may 

It was being offered for sale- *•' 
a ; few. years ago. by Robin siantiated, the Italian case pre- 

;Symes, the leading London suhiably goes _qiit of the 
ttealer in _ antiquities. He window..H the Italians are right 
showed it discreetly to 'a few hu their contention, the petli- 
scholars and rich potential 'greemust be fdsp. 
clients, bnt will make no com* The Royal Scottish .Museum 
ment on its sale It was offered says is has seen no document- 
on loan to tbe British Museum,. ation of the'pedigree. However, 
which declined it, before the it-has:labelled Poseidon’s show- 

■ loan, to Scotland was negotiated, case; .“Said to .have been found 
Thus quite a few .people have In'the sea near Alexandria”, 
had the opportunity^to study The.spread of Hellenic cul- 

Dr Mulder resigns post 
in Cabinet but 
denies any wrongdoing 
From Eric Marsden 
Johannesburg, Nov 7 

Dr Connie Mulder tonight 
announced his resignation from 
the South African Cabinet, say¬ 
ing that be -was doing 50 to 
help Mr Pieter Botha, the Prime 
Minister. “ to repel the on¬ 
slaught against the National 
Party,, the Government and the 
counfry ”. 

Dr Mulder, who held the 
portfolio of Plural Relations, 
wa> formerly Minister for In¬ 
formation. He has repeatedly 
denied knowledge of malprac¬ 
tices in that ministry as the 
scandal of financial misappro¬ 
priations has developed -over 
tbe past year. But since lasr 
week’s disclosures by Mr Justice 
Mosiert' of evidence given to 
his inquiry that an attempt was 
made to launch a pro-govern¬ 
ment newspaper with public 
money, pressure on Dr Mulder 
to stand down mounted. 

Late . tonight it was an¬ 
nounced that the Prime 
Prime Minister had advised the 
President to withdraw the com¬ 
mission given to Judge Mosrerr 
to inquire into alleged financial 
irregularities in the Informa¬ 
tion Department. 

Mr Botha said that the one- 
man inquiry by Mr Justice 
Mosiert, who made- the 
evidence given to him public in 
defiance of an order from the 
Prime Minister, wonld be 
replaced by a 12-man parlia¬ 
mentary commission. 
. Up to tbis morning sources 
close to Dr Mulder were insist¬ 
ing that he intended to keep 
his post and fight to clear his 
name. Tonight, however, in an 
unexpected statement, he 
announced hix immediate resig¬ 
nation. 

The statement said: “I am 
convinced of m? innocence and 
therefore I am still prepared 
to give evidence before tho 
Erasmus Commission to prove 

• my honesty and integrity 
beyond all doubt. I have no 
pangs of conscience because 
everything I have done I did 
in the conviction that 1 was 
serving my country 

He emphasized that he 
believed the Prime Minister 
had shown “dignity, correct¬ 
ness, honour ableness and 
decency ” towards him. Dr 
Mulder pledged his continued 
support for Mr Botha and 
added that he still hoped 
to “make my own contribution 
in my own way and my own 
ume 

The former minister, who 
remains as chairman of the 
National Parry in tbe Transvaal 
where he has a strong following, 
is expected to give evidence 
soon to the commission headed 
by Mr Justice Rudolph Earsmus, 
which has been charged with 
making a full investigation into 
the Information Department’s 
secret activities. Judge Erasmus 
issued a statement tonight say¬ 
ing that the hearings will be 
held in secret. 

Dr Mulder’s downfall, even 
if temporary, marks an aston¬ 
ishing reversal for a man who 
has been tipped for years as 
a future leader of South 
Africa. Less than two months 
ago, after Mr John Vorster’s 
resignation as Prime Minister, 
he was narrowly defeated by 
Mr Botha in a party vote for 
the succession. Voting was 98 
to 74 and was even closer on 
the first ballot in which Mr 
R. F. Botha, the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, won 22 votes. 

the piece and its background.' 
I am assured, though not by 

its present owners, that it has a 
most respectable pedigree, 
which seems to run roughly as 
.follows: found in the sea off 
Alexandria before the Second 
World War, it entered an 
Egyptian collection; it was 
thken out of the country shortly 
before the Nafrser .coup and 
came by way of Switzerland 
to London. 

If that pedigree can be syb- 

ture'around the Mediterranean 
and the Romans*-, passion7-for 
collecting1 HeHente statuary 

-mean that 'it is impossible to 
deduce - i-qn ~stytistic~ "mounds 
where the piece is likely.-to 
have Tcome from. 

It. can still bed elected from 
the surface of the bronze that 
it has spent a period under the 
sea but-.tbe marine incrusta¬ 
tions - have', naturally been- 
cleaned .away; they, might per¬ 
haps have p'ro.tfded an -indica¬ 
tion of its '.origin. 

affect rail pensions. 

The antiquities market is 
particularly beset with this son 
of riddle.' Private excavations 

' are ' illegal in most Mediter¬ 
ranean- countries, though the' 

. traces, of ancient civilizations 
lie- everywhere. 

The very high prices that 
Western museums and' collec¬ 
tors are prepared to pay. tempt 
many diggers,' smugglers and 
fakers. Unesco’s efforts to dis¬ 
courage such activities by stop¬ 
ping museum purchases of 
pieces without ' documented 
pedigrees are so far having 
only-a small effect- 

The Royal Scottish Museum 
has-a second bronze on loan 
from the same source as the 
Poseidon: a Roman portrait 
head .of the second'century AD. 
No information on the history 
of the piece is available from 
the museum. . It is covered foe 
insurance purposes by a govern¬ 
ment indemnity of £300,000. 

Iran arrests 
former 
ministers 

Tehran, Nov 7.—Iran's new 
military Government today 
arrested the former head of the 
Savak secret police and six 
former Cabinet ministers, the 
official radio announced. 

The arrests were in line with 
tbe Shah’s new policy of fight¬ 
ing “the mistakes of the past”— 
the sources of discontent which 
provoked the recent violence. 
All those arrested have been 
criticized by opposition leaders. 

General - Nematollah Nassiri 
was the most prominent among 
them. ...The head of the Savak 
intelligence and security service 

f-ior-13.years, he was-accused of 
ordering torture and illegal 
arrests. 

Also held were .Mr Darkish 
Homayun, Minister of Infor¬ 
mation in the government which 
resigned last August, and Mr 
Manuchehr Azmun, a minister 
in the subsequent government 
which resigned on Sunday 
night. 

Other former senior officials 
and' businessmen have been 
detained, bringing the total 
number of arrests to 35. 

Government officials said 
that General Ali Muhammad 
Khademi, who resigned two 
months ago as head of Iran 
Air, died in hospital today, 
apparently after a suicide 

[-attempt. 
As tension eased in Tehran 

tqday, the military moved 40 
tanks from the outskirts of the 
city to reinforce armour on the 
central streets.—Renter, Agence 
France-Presse and AP. 

Prospects of 
joining 
EMS fade 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Nov 7 

Britain, Italy and Ireland 
have failed to convince their 
EEC partners that any substan¬ 
tial new transfer of resources 
from the richer to the poorer, 
member states of the Com¬ 
munity is a necessary condition 
of the proposed new European. 
Monetary System (EMS). 

This must not only make it 
even more probable, if not now 
certain, that Britain will decide 
against, participating in the 
EMS, but also significantly in¬ 
crease the chances of tbe 
Italians and the Irish "eventually 
electing to join Britain on the 
sidelines: 

A report adopted here this 
week by the EEC's Economic 
Policy Committee (EPQ, the 
body charged by EEC heads of 
government in Bremen last July” 

Continued on page 27, col i 

Elton John in a 
coronary unit 

Elton John, the musician and 
Watford Football Club chair¬ 
man, was taken to a coronary 
unit at Tbe Harley Street Clinic, 
London^ yesterday, after he had 
complained of chest pains. 

The clinic said last night that 
he had not had a heart attack 
but was suffering from exhaus¬ 
tion and overwork after a busy 
month promoting his new 
record. 

y results put 
Gandhi 
rang lead 
■ Gandhi, India’s former Prime 
00k a strong early lead when 
asr Sunday’s .Chikmagalur by- 
.gah to be counted. With H»re 
u'rd recorded, she had a lead of. 
0d votes over her Janata oppon- 
las ahead in all eight a of the 
-■y’s sub-divisions. It is flfrs 
rst attempt to return to Pmia- 
! her defeat in March, 1977 

Page. 8 

>f pay flexibility 
ban indicated jfliat some ‘flexi- 

be creeping'.into the Govern- 
- policy by referring to single- 

- -eases m earnings, at the same 
. ing the prospect of 5 to 6 per 
ion by-the end of 1979 if settle- 
id be based on 5 per cent 

Page 2 

ess at Vauxhall 
ards representing 13,000 Ya lis¬ 
ts at Luton voted to endorse a 
vorth an immediaae 8J> pec cent 
toy's hopes that the offer wonld <d were further increased .when 
ive of the Amalgamated Union 
-ring Workers endorsed thq pay- 

Americans .vote in 
mid-term elections 
Americans voted .yesterday to elect' 35 
senators, a new House of Representatives 
and 36 state governors. ' Turnout was 
reported to be heavy- in the morning and, 
if that trend remained'steady throughout 
the day,-"it could; help-the Democrats. 
Most results will be known by early 

Page 8 today_ . ■ _ 

Dutch leader resigns 
Mr Willem Aanijes, -the parliamentary 
leader of the Christian Democrats; the 

-senior- partner in the Dutch coalition 
Government, has resigned all his political 
posts because of his wartime. conn exit) a 
wirii the Nazi SS. He told a. press con¬ 
ference that he had applied to join the SS 
In order to escape from- Germany. . 

_ _Page 7 

Solicitors protest 
A group of solicitors walked-our of Belfast 
Magistrates' Court protesnug at the 
Government’s emergency • measure to 
counter the effects of the wprk-te-rule by 
prison officers. Under the measure, 
magistrates in Ulster no longer^ require a 

' prisoner to be' in court to be. remanded 
* M 

Charter 77 appeal to 
UN for help 
The Charter 77 movement has appealed 
to - the United Nations and all signatories 
of Tbe Helsinki accords for help against 
the growing persecution Iff the 'Prague 
authorities of all those active in the field 
of human rights. It is for the first time 
that the Chartists have turned to the out¬ 
side world for .support Page 9 
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Letters : - On die prison 
C. H. Rolph, and Mrs R, A. Lamb ; on edu¬ 
cation and the taw, from. Mr Raymond 
Shim til; on negligent lawyers, from Mr C. R. 
Berry. 
Leading articles: CBI conference; Mrs 
Gandhi’a comeback; European elections 
Arts, page 12 
Sheridan Morley talks to .Harold Fielding 
about., bis mnaicals; John Higgins on bow' 

■ the San .Francisco Opera- revealed the seamy 
side, .of La Bohime; concert notices by 
Wiliam Mann and Joan Chissell 
Features, pages 13, 38 
Bernard Levin on India’s sterilization .vie-- 
tlms ;. Marcel Berlins on the Rhodesian pahJTr 
who camwt come to Britain; The Times 
finest cook 
Spoil, pages 10, U. 
Football: Welsh' captain transferred for 
record fee; Rugby union: New Zealanders 
win their final game in Ireland; Welsh RFU 
plan to control crowd behaviour „ 
Obituary, page 20 
Professor Robert McAdam 
Business News, usees 25-32 
Financial Editor : Credit pressures on the' 
banks i Whitbread taking market share ; Coats-; 
Batons: - something to come: Associated 
British Foods: as the bread strike starts 
Stock markets: Shares were again on the 
slide and the FT index fell Sj9 to 469-5 m. 
thin trading. Gilt edged also fell 
Easiness features: James Hutchinson dee- v 
cribes how the West German trade unions 
are challenging the legality of lock-outs by 
employers in me courts; Margaret Stone 
argues that the Government miscalculated 

-dver house prices 
Business daiy: The new President of the 
Institution or- Civil Engineers on pocket 
calculators 

Independent bakers try to 
peg prices as strike starts 
By. Donald Madatyre 
and Robin-Young 

The- Government' yesterday 
acted to' prevent overcharging 
Iff bakeries producing bread 
during .-the ■ strike W .26,000 
members of -the Bakers; Food 
and • Allied ■ Workers1 .Union, 
winch started yesterday at 6 am. 

As queues formed mrougitout 
Britain, Mr Roy .Hattersley, 
Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer. Protection; asked 
the- National' Association. of 

.Master Bakers, representing 
independent bakeries, not. to 
raise.iheir prices... 

A statement from. Mr Hatters- 
ley’s department said the asso¬ 
ciation. had. readily agreed, to 
the request and Would recom¬ 
mend it^-members to adopt it 
.for three weeks or .the duration 
of'the strike, whichever Was tbe 
shortest. 
* The department asked local 
authorities to request consumer 
protection departments to. 
watch for overcharging. It said 
an order had-been signed to 
exempt the independent bakers 
from, registration- under the 
Restrictive Trade. Practices Act. 
.. Mr John Silldn, -Minister of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and' 
Food, appealed, to bakers still 
producing, to give priority to-. 
mothers with children, pension^ 
ers and the disabled. 

The Advisory,. Conciliation- 
.and Arbitration Service was in 
touch with both sides of -the.. 
dispute yesterday, .but there : 
were no plans last, night 'for 
talks before the end -of the ■ 
.week, . # 

The striking.bakery workers, 
employed by Rank Hovis Mc- 

Dqugall and Allied. Bakeries, 
-which bake more than two- 
thirds of Britain’s bread; are 
.claiming increases that the em¬ 
ployers say amount to 26 per 
cent. The bakers’- union ha$ re¬ 
fused an 11 per cent pay and 
productivity offer. 

Mr Morris Zimmerman, direc¬ 
tor of the National Association 
of Master Bakers, said that if 

' ‘the strike continued indepen¬ 
dent bakers would probably be 

-. able' to- increase production by 
’half. ' ' 

Mr Zimmerman said increased 
bread production was likely, to 
be at .tiie expense of Christmas 
fare, such as fruit 'cakes and 
■mince pies. 

Although panic .'buying of 
bread had started before the 
strike on -ode appeared 10 be 
going hungry yesterday. Some 
bakers sold out and closed by 
9 am, but others were still 
serving queues of several iran- 

. dred people in the afternoon. 
. - At . Coleson’s, in Leather - 

..Lane, Holborn, '-London, the Siueue blocked the pavement at 
unchtime, but customers were 

■still being served and there 
werq ■ few- takers, ior. strong 
flour for bread making ‘.ar'.98p. 
for .a 3kg.bag. 

. • In Southampton two shots 
frpm. au airgun were fired at a 

. milkman after a struggle over 
■ft 27p loaf. A man was later 
-questioned "by tbe police. 
- Consumption of.' bread a 
Tiead'of population had dropped 
by arthfr-d in the past3) years 
fend the' decline has been sharps 
est in ih'e past! two" yEafsT .' 

Punitive pay-caU, .page 2 
cr-loaf unlikely, page 27 -! 
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HOME NEWS, 

off ering hope 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

While1 indicating that an ele¬ 
ment of flexibility may be 
creeping into the Government’s 
pay policy, Mr James Callaghan 
asserted in the House of Com¬ 
mons yesterday that "if we 
could get an increase in earn¬ 
ings based on 5 per cent settle¬ 
ments, on the best information 
end forecasts that could be 
made, inflation could be down 
to between 5 and 6 per cent by 
the end of next year" 

It was the first time the 
Prime Minister bad ventured a 
phophecy so far ahead, and he 
emphasized that there could 
not be an exact interaction be¬ 
tween any single price increase 
and the increase in earnings. 

He made his statement while 
answering a question from Mr 
Joe Ashton, Labour MP for 
Bassetlaw, about the need for 
the Government to “ crack 
down bard, and blacklist if 
necessary” Conservative coun¬ 
cils that put up rents by more 
than 5 per cent. 

Mr Callaghan replied: 

"There is no reason wby_rents' 
should rise by an extortionate 
amount this year, and advice is 
being given to local authorities 
along those lines. 1 hope the 
increase will be kept in single 
figures, as I hope the increase 
in earnings will be.* 

He then went on to make his 
statement about the expected' 
rate of inflation. 

But MPs noted a change of 
emphasis in Mr Callaghan’s 
reference to increases “kept 
in single figures*. He did not 
appear to be showing the same 
firmness as at the opening of 
the debate on the Queen’s 
Speech in defending the 5 per 
cent guideline. 

Against a background of 
shouts from Conservative back 
benchers, he said he refused to 
be harried into a statement on 
whether the Government would 
apply the blacklist to the Ford 
Motor Company if it made a 
settlement with its workers 
well above the 5 per cent 
guideline. 

Mr Callaghan already had 
told Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
the leader of the Opposition, 

that she 'must know die answer 
If she read the Government’s 
White Paper on incomes policy. 

This, as MPs knew, did nro- 
mise that companies that settled 
above the guideline conld ex¬ 
pect government retaliation in 
the form of withdrawn contracts 
and refusal of financial aid. 
. Mrs . Thatcher "pressed on: 
*That White Paper did not 
mention Fords. Does the Prime 
Minister intend to apply black¬ 
listing sanctions to the proposed 
Ford settlement ? ” 

“That matter will be con¬ 
sidered. in due . course ”, the 
Prime Minister replied 
grumpily, provoking op pod don 
shouts of "WindyI” 

On ±he Ford workers’ vote 
last Friday, Mr John Pardoe, 
the liberal economic affairs 
spokesman, told the Prime 
Minister that varying estimates 

. were made ‘ of the show of 
hands. Many, shop floor men 
had said there was a majority 
of 60 to 40 for staying in and 
not coming out. It seemed to 
smack of industrial thuggery 
that the union representatives 
had said that there was a 

majority of four "to one or six 
to one for staying on strike. - 

Mr Callaghan said he thought 
the various descriptions of the 
meeting led to the conclusion 
that there bad been a majority 
for staying out. "But I agree 
it is not a satisfactory way of. 
conducting affairs,^ though -we 
should’not assume it is unsads-. 
factory merely because the 
result went the way T did not 
want it to go, whereas at Vaux- 
halls it went the way. I wanted 
It to go.” 

The last Conservative govern¬ 
ment had made such a mess of 
its legislation on trade nnions 
that that was a most sensitive 
area. "But if the trade union 
movement comes forward and 
says it would like to alter the 
system, and would like some 
legislation to do it, certainly I 
would respond." 

Later it was made clear in government quarters-‘that there 
as been no union request for 

such legislation, and that the 
subject has not been discussed 
by the Prime Minister and 
union leaders. 
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Unions to 
see BBC 
on wages 

The BBC and unions repre¬ 
senting its 26,000 staff met yes¬ 
terday to review pay. The 
union negotiators will report 
back to their executives. 

The Association of Broad¬ 
casting and Allied Staffs, 
representing about half the 
staff, is seeking an increase of 
at least 5 per cent on basic 
rates, the consolidation of pre¬ 
vious awards and action on 
regrading. 

Writing in the union’s jour¬ 
nal, its general secretary, Mr 
D. A. Hearn, says he believes 
that if the BBC was free it 
would wish to meet the condi¬ 
tions- set by the unions. 

Public workers 
issue threat 
of disruption 

The executive of the 710,000- 
strong National Union of Pub¬ 
lic Employees has, in effect, 
given the Govenmenc until the 
new year to show a more flex¬ 
ible attitude towards pay; 
otherwise it threatens wide- 
spread disruption of public ser¬ 
vices. 

It has told branches and 
area committees to prepare 
contingency plans and a 
special action fund is to be set 
up. 

The union is involved in pay 
claims covering workers in 
local councils, hospitals, water 
services, universities and the 
ambulance services. It is seek¬ 
ing a basic minimum weekly 
wage of £60 and a 35-hour 
week. 

Luton stewards and engineers’ executive 
endorse YanxhalTs 8.5% pay offer 
By Donald Macimyre 
Labour Reporter 

Vauxhali’s hopes of winning 
acceptance throughout the 
company of a pay offer worth 
an immediate 8.5 per cent 
were raised yesterday when 
the proposals were endorsed 
by the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering ' Workers’ exec¬ 
utive. 

At the same time shop stew¬ 
ards representing the 13,000 
workers at the company’s big¬ 
gest plant, at Luton, voted to 
endorse the offer without call¬ 
ing a mass meeting. 

At Dunstable the company’s 
4,500. workers yesterday took 
part in a secret ballot on the 
offer, which includes a £2 a 
week efficiency payment justi¬ 
fied by output levels since the 
annual settlement date in Sep¬ 
tember. 

The company is still waiting; 
however, for a derision bv the 
8.000 workers at the tradition- 
ally more mflSrant plant at 
Ellesmere Port. 

The acceptance of the offer 
by Luton shop stewards is less 
surprising because of the ear¬ 
lier decision of die workforce 
at Luton and Dunstable over¬ 
whelmingly rejecting a caR by 
union negotiators for strike 
action against an original pay 
offer that was well within the 
Government guidelines. 

The present offer gives new 
rates of £66.80 to £84.20 a 
week for day workers and 
£89.06 to £112.26 for night 
workers. 

The £2 a week would be 
consolidated on to basic rates 
after two months,. with an 
extra 60p a week for skilled 
men, provided output levels 
are maintained. Again subject 
to performance, productivity 

payments could generate up to 
£10 a week. 

Mr Glyn Morgan, AUEW 
convener, said after yesterday’s 
Luton shop stewards’ meeting : 
"We did not see the point of 
going to another mass meeting 
to. get another forest of hands 
raised against us.” 

At Ford there was no Imme¬ 
diate move towards a strike 
settlement. Mr Ronald Todd, 
Chairman of the Ford union 
negotiators, however, described 
as “ ridiculous ” a statement on 

Monday by Mr Paul Roots, the 
company’s labour relations 
director, that the unions had 
refused to discuss an atten¬ 
dance plan. 

Mr Todd said the union side 
had "floated” proposals for a 
scheme under which employees 
could be rewarded for regular 
attendance on time by building 
up personal credits giving 
extra days’ holiday,' but the 
company had -declined to dis¬ 
cuss it. 
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Underlying issue in BL clash 
is workers leaving early 
By Clifford Webb 

The strike .that has halted car 
production throughout the BL 

(British Leyland) Austin 
Morris factories and made 
20,000 workers idle by last 
night, is not simply a protest 
against the company’s 5 per 
cent pay offer, the issue is an 
attempt by the management to 
end workers’ practice of leav¬ 
ing up to two hours before the 
end of their shifts. 

About 2^00 employees at the 
group’s Drews Lane transmis¬ 
sions plant, in Birmingham, 
walked out on Friday 24 hours 
after the management had re¬ 
plied to the unions’ claim for a 
30 pqr cent increase. They said 
the company’s offer of a 5 per 
cent increase on the basic rate 
pins parity payments increas¬ 
ing that to an estimated 16 per 
cent, was ridiculous. 

It emerged yesterday, how¬ 
ever, that the men at Drews 
Lane have been working to 

rule for several weeks in pro¬ 
test at management attempts to 
stop them leaving early. That 
caused a shortage of axles, sus¬ 
pension units and steering 
racks before the strike began. 

The men say that under BL’s 
measured day work system of 
Payment they are entitled to 
leave as soon as they have 
completed their output target 
for the day. The practice con¬ 
tinued for many months and 
clearly- embarrassed managers. 

Belated attempts to establish 
acceptable new output targets 
have been resitted by the shop 
stewards 
. Production of the Allegro 
stopped at Longbridge yester¬ 
day, as did all work on the 
A-series’ engine and 'lay-offs 
rose by 7,500 to 11,100. 

At Pressed Steel Fisher’s, 
body plant at Cowley a further 
1,750 were laid off, making 
2^500 in all. Nearly 3£00 men 
have been laid off in the 
adjoining assembly plant and 
at MG at Abingdon. 

RaildeM^s 
likely < ■ 
over driver’s 
suspension 

London commuters face dis¬ 
ruption today because of a train 
drivers’ strike. British Rail gave 
warning yesterday that services 
from south London, Sussex, and 
parts of Surrey into Victoria 
and London Bridge .would be 
badly effected. .. . 

The strike is in protest over 
a management decision to sus¬ 
pend a driver at .Dorking for 
a day without pay. 

' British- Rail - said yesterday: 
"Representatives of his col¬ 
leagues at Dorking and of other 
drivers at Epsom, Selhurst, 
Coulsdon and West Croydon 
have said they will stop work 
for 24 hours from midnight 'to¬ 
night 

Sir Peter Parker, cfcriman of 
British Rail, gave a warning 
yesterday about “ overreaction ” 
by either side in the dispute 
over bonus payments to train 
drivers. He urged both sides to 
study the recent McCarthy re¬ 
port on railmen’s pay “rather 
carefully ”. 

Sir Peter made his comments 
after Southern. Region tfrivers 
had threatened to hold on&day 
and later two-day strikes in 
support of their claim, starting 
oa November 22. 

He said in Brighton, where 
he is attending the CBI confer¬ 
ence, that he had received no 
formal notice of the threatened 
action. 

Traders criticized 
over girl 
security guards 

"Shopkeepers who use youag 
girl assistants as security 
guards for their takings were 
criticized b.v the police at 
Barnsley, South Yorkshire, 
yesterday. 

Detectives hunting a gang 
that has got almost £3,000 in 
attacks on assistants taking cash 
to banks at Barnsley say they 
are disgusted at the way traders 
guard their money. Detective 
Inspecter Albert Padgett said: 
"They are sending young girls 
and frail lads with the money. 
The girls are easy targets”. 

Council buys 
land twice 

Bristol City Council disclosed 
yesterday that it bad just paid 
£1,425 to buy beck from a 
squatter land at Bednrinster for 
which it bad paid £400 18 years 
ago. Hie squatter bad registered 
his entitlement with the Land 
Registry. 

Mr Graham Robertson, chair¬ 
man of the housing committee, 
said the council bought number 
5 Cabot Street in 1960. Later it 
had bought the adjoining sites 
at numbers 1 and 3, then was 
told that the -owner of those 
sites, Mr Michael Joyce, of 
Cleeve, near Bristol, owned 
number 5 also. * 

From Christopher Walker , 
Belfast 

A group of leading Belfast 
solicitors walked out of Belfast 
Magistrates’ Court yesterday in 
a coordinated protest against 
the Government's new emer- 
gepey measures^to counter - the ■ 
meets of the .prison. officers’. 
Workto-nde.-' ‘■ 
1 Under the-terms of rhe -coir. 
•troversial I temporary law, 
‘which rons-~ initially for- .a 
three-month, period-, nragis-' 
nates in Ulster no. longer 
require the presence .of pris¬ 
oners in court to be able to 
remand them in custody, lc. 
was signed by the Queen at 
Buckingham Palace on Monday 
night, only a few -hours after 
judges in the Belfast ^ High 
Court had granted writs of 
habeas corpus in respect of 
two men charged with terrorist 
offences, who were remanded 
in their absence last week. 

Copies of the new Order in 
Council were distributed to 
lawyers in court yesterday. 

-The ' Government vmaintains 
that .it is specifically designed 
to counter the action of prison 
officers -in refusing to escort 
remand prisoners from the 
cells, in • support of their 
demand for a 56 per cent in¬ 
crease in their daily danger 
.money allowance of. £2. 

As well as. boycotting the 
remand courts until the order 
is -resrinded, -the solicitors' are 
also believea to be planning to 
tett the validity of the legisla- 

. noil before a, higher court. 
.. The lawyers involved in the 
protest, both 'Roman Catholics 
and .Protestants, number fewer 
than a dozen, but handle most 
.cases involving alleged ter¬ 
rorise offences which are heard 
before no-jury courts in North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

The walkout yesterday fol¬ 
lowed exchanges between solici¬ 
tors and Mr Daniel McLaugh¬ 
lin, the resident magistrate. He 
refused to agree that in the 
interests of justice aS the pris¬ 
oners to .be remanded should 

necessarily appear, hi 
He said' he would 
applications on indivii 

Mr Patrick McGroi 
mao for tiie solicitor 
argued chat it was 
terests of justice ant 
mental right that e 
oner should appear 1 
court ^ when being 
“ Justice concealed 
denied”, he stated 

Mr McGrory said 
trate should demon 
essential independent 
judiciary by using t 
tion granted under 
to direct the 
appearance of each 
prisoner before agre 
remand 

Mr McGrory’s 
was supported by ot 
tors. All walked ou: 
magistrate had in 
remanding the first 
prisoners who were 
from -leaving their 
Cnimlm Road jail 1 
the officers’ action. 

Normality at some jails after Rees m 
By Peter Evans ” - 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Prison officers began to 
resume normal duty yesterday 
after assurances that bade pay¬ 
ments for routine meal breaks 
would be one of the issues con¬ 
sidered by the independent 
inquiry see up by Mr Merlyn 
Rees, tiie Home Searmsaw’.. 

Their decision to do 'so was 
in keeping with the mood of a 
pressure group of seven co¬ 
ordinating action. Oh "Monday 
they felt that it could, be 
ended • on receipt o£ - an 
assurance in writing. .. 

Mr David Evans, assistant 
general secretary of tbe Prison 
Officers’ Association., said 
later: “ The inquiry' will con¬ 
sider whether there is a princi¬ 
ple to the claim. If it decides 
there is, then -the . matter ' of 
retrospection will be consi¬ 
dered.” 

Referring to -the inquiry, Mr 
Rees said in the Commons that 

he cduld see no objection to 
the balk-payment issue being 

Mr' Derek Lush, branch 
secretary at Onley prison, 
Rngby, one- of the pressure 
group, told me last night that 
men there had -decided to 
return after the governor bad 
shown them a copy of Mr 
Rees’s promise. 

His promise was also the 
reason why officers at Durham 
decided -yesterday to suspend 
their protest action for 10 
days. The officers had planned 
to shut all the prison work- 
ships and refuse to take pri¬ 
soners in different categories. 

But action continued at some 
establishments, including Brix- 
rou, where . staff refused . to 
accept dew remand prisoners 
but did nothing to upset the 
internal routine of the prison. 

Braxton officers are awaiting 
a circular from. the. head¬ 
quarters of the Prison Officers’ 
Association giving defoils of 

action' being takei 
national executive 
inquiry. Depending c 
tents, a return to no 
in 2 is likely to 
mended to the men tl 

Officers at Ash for 
Centre, west Londoi 
waiting for the eket 
suspending action, i 
intention to do so i 
principle. Ashford 
represented on the 
of seven. 

Last night it was 
about fifty remand 
were being looked a 
police. 

While some prisor 
sidering ending acti 
like Ashford, are Ilk 
suspend it. Some wi 
the outcome of th 
Representatives of t 
tion yesterday were 
terms of reference 
inquiry. 

Parliamentary rep 
Lette 

Blunder halts 
inquiry into 
Peak by-pass 

A walker yesterday forced the 
abandonment of an inquhy at 
Buxton, Derbyshire, into ‘ a 
planned £llm by-pass for the 
Peak District towns of Chapel- 
ende-Frith and Whaley Bridge. 

Tbe Department of Transport 
Said last night that the inquiry 
would be reconvened at .a' later 
date, possibly in January.: ■’ 

Mr Donald Lee. Jrid at tbe 
inquiry that the department had 
not put notices at ‘the end of 
paths due to be-^foose<C so 
walkers did not know about the 
inquiry. 

Mr Ralph Rolph, tite 
inspector, said: “The deport¬ 
ment has behaved ■ repreheo- 
sibly”. 

Hidden cameras ‘of vit 
value’ to the police 

Police run emergency ambulances 
From Ronald Faux 
Glasgow 

The police in the west of 
Scotland bad dealt with about 
150 emergencies by last night 
after normal ambulance cover 
in Glasgow and surrounding 
areas bad been withdrawn. 

Ambulance men are refusing 
to operate two types of Bed¬ 
ford vehicle because they say 
they are unsafe. Emergency 
cases were taken to hospitals 
in Glasgow in police patrol cars 
and vans. 

The drivers maintain that in 
some 20 cases the back wheels 

of ambulances had fallen off 
and much more frequently bad 
become loose and dangerous. 
They were prepared to drive 
other makes but the Scottish - 
Ambulance Service management 
refused that offer. Talks yes¬ 
terday afternoon in Glasgow 
broke down, and last night 
crews in other parts of Scot¬ 
land were considering whether 
to add their support. 

Mr Robert Murphy, deputy 
chairman of tbe Glasgow central 
branch of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, said 
the men had been locked out. 

The situation had been known 
for months, and only through 
luck and skilful driving had an 
accident been avoided. 

Mr Derek Buckley, director 
of the ambulance service, said 
after die meeting that shop 
stewards representing all Scot¬ 
tish stations 10 days ago 
decided to recommend that the 
Bedford vehicles should be 
operated. That had been endor¬ 
sed by all stations except 
Glasgow, Greenock and Paisley. 
Drivers who were not prepared 
to take out the vehicles would 
be laid off, he said. 

‘Punitive’ pay sought for bakery staff 
As the bread strike began 

yesterday, the Union of Shop, 
Distributive and Allied Workers 
(Usdaw), started a separate 
fight at an industrial tribunal 
in London to win extra money 
for thousands of bakery 
workers. 

In April Spillers French sold 
their English bakeries to two 
rival companies, Rank Hovis 
McDougall and Associated Bri¬ 
tish Foods, without consulting 
the workers. Usdaw found out 
about the deal on the day it 
was disclosed in the news¬ 
papers. 

Tbe deal stated that Spillers 
should sell some of their bak¬ 
eries ^ the ' rest were to - be 
closed. 

Under the Employment Pro¬ 
tection Act workers are 
entitled to 90 days’ pay when a 
company is to dose. Those 
made redundant by tbe deal 
received their compensation. 

Mr John Hand, for Usdaw, 
said the tribunal was justified 
in making a protective award 
to workers not affected by the 
deal. They kept their jobs 

after the change of ownership, 
but the union says Spillers 
should be ordered to make a 
“punitive” payment for not 
consulting the workers 
affected. 

Spillers, represented by Mr 
Mark Cran, maintained that 
Usdaw was asking for a com¬ 
pensatory, not . a punitive, 
agreement, and as the workers 
involved were not financially 
or otherwise affected by- the 
deal no compensation needed 
to be made. 

The hearing continues today. 

By Robert Parker 
The use of hidden cameras 

bas been shown to be of vital 
corroborative value in tbe dif¬ 
ficulties faring the police in 
trying to" catch pickpockets 
and handbag thieves. 

That was stated by Mr David 
Powis, deputy assistant com¬ 
missioner in charge of CID 
operations, at Scotland Yard, at 
a press ~ conference yesterday, 
at which fflm made of Mack 
pickpocket^ inaction last year 
W4s shown- '- : 

The film .was shown in the 
Central Criminal Court 
recently as part of the case 
against IS young blacks who 
have - all been convicted of 
theft offences in. the Lewisham 
district of London. 

At the end of the hearings 
on Friday, Judge Abdela," QC, 
praised me use of cameras and 
said more use riiould be made 
of: them. 

Mr Powis said it was .diffi¬ 
cult to convince courts that the 
“subtle floating ' movements 
that - occurred in fractions of 
seconds” indicated a pick¬ 
pocket* at-.. work. By using 
cameras as part of a wider 
operation the-process of proof 
could be made much more effi¬ 
cient. . 

The film showed groups of 
black youths. operating on bus 
queues outside the Odeon 
cinema, in Lewisham. The 
cameras were used as part oF 
an operation that included 

men on the grount 
contact with the cat 

It was possible 
members of the poc 
team fulfilling then 
roles, one looking ot 
pushing and jostling 
and another picking 
bags while attention 
tracted. In some ca 
the camera had in 
possible theft a pol¬ 
io plain clothes woi 
the bus and ask the 
victim if anything 
stolen from nun. It 
film proved useful • 
and convincing to 

The use of came 
isham in April an 
year was the first 
such technology 
used, the police sai 
probably be used 
resources allowed 
difficulties merited 
niques. Mr Powis 
police policy now t 
ful technology ” 
areas of detection s 
pocketing. 

The arrest of mi 
black youths in Le- 
May after the i 
cameras brought pi 
many left-wing 
groups, including t 
Workers’ Party. 

Mr Powis said 
success had done m 
sure local people. 1 
was simply to ma 
evidence convincing 

Mr Pym calls for a new 
approach on Rhodesia 
Continued from page 1 

privately if necessary. That 
would probably be the best 
thing”. 

The Prime Minister had 
received requests from private 
individuals in Rhodesia and not 
Irom anyone in government 
ttterc. it was later emphasized 
by 10 Downing Street. The 
Prime Minister was not dis¬ 
posed to say more at this stage. 

Thera were reports in Sep¬ 
tember nf Mr Tan Smith and the 
South African leaders urging 
Mr Callaghan to fly to Salisbury 
'rom his meeting in Kano with 
President Kenneth Kaunda. But 
the British Government denied 
receiving such suggestions. 

Only lost week Mr Callaghan 
expressed doubt over the pros¬ 
pects for holding the all-party 
conference the American and 
British Governments have been 
proposing. 

Yesterday he may not have 
wished to fall behind the un¬ 
expectedly constructive tone 
brought by Mr Pym to Conser¬ 
vative policy. Id moving an 
amendment in the special debate 
on Rhodesia and che Bingham 
report, which regrets that the 
Gorarnmcnt'spolicies are incap¬ 
able of creating conditions for 
free and fair elections in Rho¬ 
desia, Mr Pym wanted a new 
approach, “ to build a structure 
of bridges between the islands 
of difference”. 

He retained the proposals, 
previously advanced by Mr 
John Davies, who has resigned 
because of ill health, for sup¬ 
port, without recognition for the 
transitional government, of tbe 
internal settlement. 

But his initiative was for a 
wider group than one compris¬ 
ing only the Americans and,the 
British in urging negotiations 
on all the parties. He.suggested 
the Namibia technique of a 
-contact group”. In that case 
the West German and Can¬ 
adian Governments had joinfof 
foe United States and Britain 
in dealing with both the South 
African governments and the 

parties in Namibia to produce 
progress towards a settlement. 

With Rhodesia at present, Mr 
Pym said, there was only war. 
with no organization capable of 
carrying through a sustained 
process of negotiation. 

Mr Pym also made clear that 
die Conservative Front Bench 
continued to oppose the lifting 
of sanctions on Rhodes!^ if 
only to make sure that Britain 
kept in step with its allies in 
the Commonwealth, Nato and 
Europe. That was received 
glumly by Conservative back¬ 
benchers, of whom more than a 
hundred are expected to vote 
against the renewal of sanctions. 

But Mr Pym skilfully man¬ 
aged to "sound constructive. As 
soon as Rhodesia had held its 
proposed elections satisfactorily, 
he said, the Conservatives 
would move to get sanctions 
lifted. 

He insured that the present 
transitional government was the 
only one capable of holding 
elections soon and that the 
internal settlement had to be 
the starting point for any pro¬ 
gress towards independence. 

Dr David Owen, Foreign 
Secretary, of course disagreed. 
The all-party conference re¬ 
mained his preference, and the 
Government would convene one 
“the moment that we think 
there is a chance of success; 
we will not wait for certain suc¬ 
cess”. 

Dr Owen, however, was care¬ 
ful to reassert that he had never 
excluded the possibility that 
the internal settlement might 
produce elections that could 
satisfy Africans on the basis of 
Britain’s fifth principle. But 
his scorn for those Conserva¬ 
tives who opposed sanctions 
and for Mr Ian Smith and his 
white colleagues emphasized his 
scepticism on that point. 

He warned MPs that given 
that Rhodesian censorship 
meant that news reporting from 
Salisbury was totally inade¬ 
quate they were in grave dab, 
of " underestimating the 
terioration of the situan 
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Synod defers debate on remarriage 
to give dioceses chance to air views 
By Clifford Loogley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The Great Synod of the 
Church of England chose yester¬ 
day to keep alive the possibility 
of a change in the rule against 
tbe remarriage of divorcees in 
church. 

Instead of proceeding with 
the debate started last July, it 
voted for a two-year pause while 
the 43 dioceses were given a 
chance to express their views. 
Then, the synod had rejected 
the advice of its own marriage 
commission to allow divorced 
people a second marriage in 
church with their bishop’s per¬ 
mission but it did not reendorse 
existing policy. 

The Bishop of Leicester, Dr 
R- R. Williams, who opposed 
the remarriage of divorcees, 
said the synod was so evenly 
divided that it was quite likely 
to reject a motion restating the 
existing position, just as it had 
rejected the motion calling for 
change. 

Under the synod’s standing 
orders, a motion has to be 
carried in all the three houses 
of laity, clergy and bishops, 
before ir is adopted. In July 
a majority in favour of change 
existed in only two of the three. 

The synod^ agreed by a large 

majority to pass the whole issue 
to the diocesan synods together 
with a shortened version of the 
original report of the marriage 
commission, in order to gain 
time for the church to give 
further reflection to the com¬ 
plex issues. Three members of 
the synod, who had made what 
the standing committee con¬ 
sidered to be significant contri¬ 
butions to the July debate, are 
to be invited to produce a sum¬ 
mary of their case for circula¬ 
tion in tbe dioceses. 

The Bishop of St Albans, the 
Right Rev Robert Runcie, 
accused the synod of trying to 

-give a moral lead to the nation 
on divorce, which made it 
guilty of “ gravitas . He 
thought it should listen to what 
people had to say before re¬ 
solving the issue. 

An amendment was carried 
that would allow the synod to 
reconsider its policy on the re¬ 
admission of married divorcees 
to Holy Communion, before the 
dioceses hod completed their 
study of tbe main issue. 

Earlier, an attempt to include 
a prayer for use after abortion 
in the Church of ■ England’s 
official prayer book, was nar¬ 
rowly defeated by the synod. 
The case for such a prayer was 

put by the Bishop of Win¬ 
chester, Dr John Taylor, sup¬ 
ported by t£e Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr Donald Coggan. 
Both expressed their strong 
■distaste for abortion, and 
argued that such a prayer 
would assert tbe church’s view 
that an aborted foetus was 
human while offering spiritual 
comfort to the woman con¬ 
cerned. 

The Bishop of Newcastle, the 
Right Rev R. Bowl by, summed 
up the majority feeling when he 
said that die existence of such 
an official prayer might give 
the impression that the Church 
of England supported abortion. 
When a clergyman such as a 
hospital chaplain felt there was 
a need to pray with a woman 
after an operation for an abor¬ 
tion, he could extemporize if 
he wished. 

Dr Cpggac said be felt the 
existence of such an official 
prayer would bring to those 
involved “ a sense that the 
church cares for them and 
takes their plight to its heart ”. 

The motion, an amendment 
to the draft Services for the 
church which are planned for 
use/after 1980. was defeated by 
the bishops and clergy, but 
carried in the house of laity. 

Pc rode away from assault, Crown says 
From Our Correspondent 
Liverpool 

A -police motor cyclist chat¬ 
ting at a refreshment stall rode 
away when he saw three door¬ 
men throw a man out of a dub 
and kick him to death, Mr 
Patrick Russell, QC, for the 
prosecution, said at Liverpool 
Crown. Court yesterday. 

Police constable.. "Philip 
Thomas Dvfoam,7 aged 73, of 
Merseyside police, of Qldvrain 
Road. - Haydock, pleaded riot 

Pguilty to misconduct by an 
j officer of the peace in failing 

to carry out has duty and pre 
tea the Queen’s peace. 

Mr Russell said PC Dytham 
had been criminally neglectful 
Of his duty as a police officer. - 
When the. refreshment stall 
salesmen drew his attention to 
what was taking place he dis¬ 
played no interest whatever in 
protecting the young man or 
to radio for assistance. His 
response was that it had noth¬ 
ing to do with him because he 
was off duty at 2 am. 

He rode away, acknowledg¬ 
ing later that the .last he saw of 
the affair was Patricia Harri¬ 
son bending over the young 
man, Peter Stubbs, in the 
gutter. 

Mr Russell said that when a 
man became a police officer 
he made a declaration to the 
authorities that he would, to 
the best of his power, cause rite 
peace to be kept and preserved 
and prevent all offences against 
the persons of her Majesty’s 
subjects. 

“ Here there was jmore than a 
breach of the peace”, counsel 
said. “ Dytham • observed a 
serious assault on a man by 
three - others and- did nothing 
about it” 

The hearing, before Mr 
Justice Neill, continues today. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY PrassoA b shown in millibara FRONTS Warm Ocdudodl 

Hymboh — on nrf—ndng ■dgaH 

Today ESbo rises: Son sets: 
7£ am 4.22 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 
1.39 pm 12.25 am 

tomorrow 
Fug Moon: November 14. 
Lighting up ; 4.52 pm to 638 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 6.52 
am. 6-2m (20.5ft) ; 7.38 pm, 6.3m 
(20.8ft). Avonmouth, 12.11 am, 
20.8m (35.5ft >; 1253 pm. 10.8m 
(35.5ft). Dover, 4.18 am, S.9m 
(13.3 ft) ; S.U pm, 5.7m (18.8ft). 
Hull, 11.53' am, 6.3m (20.7ft). 
Liverpool, 4.40 am, 7.8m C25.7ft) : 
S.iQ pm, 8.1m (26.6ft). 

Troughs of low pressure will 
cross N and E Britain but further 
troughs will approach W Scotland 
in evening. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight; 
. London, SE, Central S. E, 
central N, NE England, East 
Anglia, E Midlands - Occasional 
rain drying out, possibly showers 
later, rather cloudy becoming 
bright; wind SW moderate, 
locally fresh; m»> temp 12®C 

W Midlands, Channel Islands, 
SW" England.: Occasional showers, 
sunny intervals; wind SW moder¬ 
ate to fresh, max temp 12’C 
(54 *F). 

Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, me of Man : Blustery 
showers, sunny intervals; wind 
SW fresh locally strong; max 
temp 12?C (S4*F7. 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, - 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
central Highlands, Moray Firth; 
Rain dying out, scattered showers 
developing, rather .cloudy, be¬ 
coming brighter; wind SW fresh 
to strong, moderating; max temp 
10’C (50‘F). 

NE Scotland, Orkney,. Shetland ; . 
Rain, becoming showery; cloudy, 
clearer later; wind SW, strong to 
gale, moderating; max temp 9’C 
(4S*F). 

Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland : 
Blustery showers, dying out later; 
perhaps general rain by midnight. 
Sunny intervals, cloudier later; 
wind SW, fresh,. occasionally 
strong ; max temp 10"C (50’F). 

Outlook - for- tomorrow and 
Friday: Scotland and N Ireland 
trill- be changeable: much of 
England and Wales win be dry 
with sunny intervals and patchy 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY 
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Yesterday 
London : Temp : mi 
pm, 17-C (63‘F) ; 
6 am, 9’C (48-F). 
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Notthe sort ofstatementyou’d expect from one of the country’s 
foremost carrental companies. 

But in this instance, we’re concerned with your p oint of view 
rather than our own. 

Because many companies have no firm policy on car rental, and 
your executives make their own arrangement^ dealing with whoever 
comes to mind first, this'lack of a car rental policy can costyou far 
more than is absolutely necessary. This is the sort of wastage you 
damp down on elsewhere^ surely. 

So howwiseto ensure that such mattersbecome the 
responsibility of one p erson. And to further ensure that it’s Swan 
National heutilizes. 
Taken from cnrrent national tariffs. SwanNadonal 12JulyI978.Avis April1978. Godfrey Davis 2 May1978. 

TYPE OF CAR SWAN 
NATIONAL AVIS 

GODFREY- 
DAVIS 

CHEVETIEI. WEEKiyiJNtIAinH> WEEKmMJAJITED V^DiKIYUNmCTED 

£58.00 £66.00 £64.75 

cxsaiaitaaL VtEEKiyUNUMrTED UNUMTEED TOEKJTUNtBSriED 

£72.50 £83.00 £80.50 

COKHNA1-60R3XX) WEEKLY DNUMITED VTEEKUUNUMITH) WEEKtYTJNLDWrTED 
(GLAUTOj 

£95.00,0 £125.00™ £105.00,® 

CORTINA ESTATE' W^KETONOAnTED WEEKIYIINIIMnH?- WEEKLY UNLIMITED 
lfiODL 

£95.00 £112.00 £105.00 

GRANADA *8 GL WEEKLY UNUAniH) WEEKLr UNLIMITED WEEKLY UNUMTIED 
AUTO 

£140.95 N/A £159.25 

Bates subj ect toVATJ and do not indide CollisionT)amage Waiver fee, Personal Accident Cover or'petroL 
All cars shown above fined withradio except Godfiey Davis andStranlShtioDaLCiiCTctte. 

Fo^ as a glance will tell you, we are a damn sight more cost 
effective than ourmore expensive competitors. 

And our service is thoroughly comprehensive. 

Wehaveavastfleetofcars (possibly the country’s largest) 
and vans. 

We have 75 strategically sited location^, all operating ‘one-way* 
rentals at no extra charge. Our interRent lmk-up operates in 33 
countries. We offer volume discounts and credit arrangements with 
central billing facilities. In short, we put our resources where they 
matter-in the cars and service we provide. 

So makethe decision. 
Call Tony Grimshaw on 01-995 9242, and hear the good news. 

SWAN 
NATIONAL 
FORYOURNEARESTBRANCH SEE YELLOWPAGES; ORWTTETO 
305/307HIGHROAD, CHISWICK,IDNDON W4 4HH. 
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Tip to police Thousands of Scots in 
prompts referendum anomaly 
new hunt tor From Our Correspondent places. If he votes ** No ” ; 
• _ m -mm j Ayr Aberdeen and abstains in Ay 
inniicm'5l hci Thousands of Scottish voters as he is legally ^bliged to d 
XllUUOlliailJl unTI find themselves in an then his abstention in A] 

CBI CONFERENCE/BRIGHTON. 

From Our Correspondent 
Ayr 

places. If he votes “No” in 
Aberdeen and abstains in Ayr, 

From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

Seventy - five policemen 

Thousands of Scottish voters a£ he is legally -obliged to do, HaCUc 
will find themselves in an then his abstention m Ajr O C 
anomalous position on March counB effectively as second Prom Tun Jones 

Former iron 
workers 
to process 
ginseng 

Conditional support for wage targt 
Industrialists- dosed ranks to avert a developed after the TOC’s rejection of the trith strength’, .and by Mr John- V-'i 

threatened split over the Governments 5 per cenr limit • - ■ of the Engjneermg^jn^oyers Feder, 
. ^ • . .. • j SiimmmB.- ud •, ihft dcb&cc, • Sur "John- who criticized the nmidicy 2nd inf 
5 per cent p»y restraint pob^- yesterday. Sj of employers”. Xl ■ «lle. 
In response to repeated calls for employer He urged delegates that *tor stronger leadership from industrial 
solidarity made at the Confederation' of M long as we-can we must continue to "■ Several speakers expressed disst 
British Industry’s: Conference, delegates support" a target,, not a norm, in the. t;0B ac sanctions being applied i 
voted unanimously, if reluctantly in some interests of keeping inflation down”. employers but not to trade union. 

3° devolution referendum day "No” vote there. Cardiff cases, to give conditional support for the . “Our prime objective must be to reduce breached the pay liimt. But crit 
Thi rhSr^SuJ nS If he votes “Yes” inAber- An ugly, yellow root, to Day our rate of inflation \ he told delegates. were mo re muted than had been exr 

Haveatheir name? on deen hjs abstention in Ayr which aphrodisiac properties , , - . , , If you are going to achieve rids,-then Only one speaker. Mr Chris Walli 
Sy;hahn onph ele^^rrr effectively negatives his real are ascribed, is soon to be pro- .Employer leaders feared the example settlements must be aroimd that 5pec ceiu direyctor of the Delta Metal Cor 
more than one electoral reg- J ^ in FJihw Val* h-* fnrmor given by Ford in making pay offers over mark.” • . _ - • . _ advocated measures such as de 

equipped with a bulldorer and legaUy. haveetheir names on . effectively negatives his real are MffibU, is soon to be-pro- Employer leaders feared the. example settlements must be around that 5 per cent director of the Delta Metal Cor 
dogs searched a remote hillside more than one electoral reg- negatives ms reai soon w oe^ given by Ford in making pay offers over mark.” " .;■■■. . t - adroraied measures such as de 

in the glens of Antrim early *ter. nn . . “ No one knows how many British Steel Corporation the iimit couid spark a revolt tfcthe CBTs -At the same time hp reasswed m^bera PAYE rebates to strikers and thei 

in. an deride ?o^ote.tSevhwm people are involved in this sit- employees. Their jobs dis- official, policy’ of acquiescence Many ** the were unofflc^ 
solve one of the great mysteries decide to vote, cney will to all . » Mr Sillers said “ Stu- appeared because oF modern iza- cmalier firm* that vane kettle- P01^®® a - pay ^ohey which mvulved procedures broken. 

SSpSaoef^e "* «« «**»* such Jon and rationalization ments should tekft entirely Individual ^ pS Although the Ford^putewas . 

ago of Mr Thomas^fiedenneyer, Pro-assembly campaigners £°the ^me P IbTproMss cocpany the Bed e^.10****fd their.workforces. They py- any Goverument-TUC 'deal which requires ^L^ebate jSj, 
tbe honorary West German who find the dice TSded oAerj are-in the same pos! Theprg*smn'die-n ucutarly dislike .their representative body employers and managers* pay penatefes Kh SiJ’TnVn llJk.. 

broken. 

appearance nearly five years either two votes or none, 
ago of Mr Thomas Niedermeyer, Pro-assembly camp 
tbe honorary West German who find the dice 
consul. against them because 

No. trace has been found of wording of tbe Scotlai 

numerous many programmes. 

_ror in tins group brains, is semng up in souui WbDe broadlv agreeing with the.-Gov- Jimilvuw ^icwn.R uunu --- - - --- 
" can sit back hap- Wales in cooperation with the ernment’s S per cent aim, the CBI has CalU for employer solidarity to rerisr of sucking with a contract—not di 
g he or she has a Steel corporation. never supported a fixed limit. It was touch excessive wage demands came from a out °f •10 s.uit c*1.Sir ?vm cnds. 
. The one wanting . Ginseng roots are becoming and go as to whether the CBr Council variety of speakers. Sir Campbell Fraser, B»ni where che 5tnke “fg30 befot 
* i$ effectively dis- increasingly sought after ui the backed the Government’s policy in July chairman of Dunlop Holdings, argued that, current agreement ran out . 

involving-screwing down prices.’ 

penalties ing the debate on pay, it was only 
^business tioned directly by Sir John Methv, 
measures bis closing address, he said that 

officials^ must accept the res pons 

t°™(eJinth* Siff1rf01n5LS2 act quickly to sort out the sit- franchised." western world. .The substance and leaders were apprehensive that, given “coEve drive laTSd to restore 
?T* 107^4 rhmThas “Sr00, r c n ^ \iro **„ In & m Mr Smith, Mr is used by Russian cosmonauts four months’practical experience of trying the power balance against the unions. 
2/, 19/3. Although there has Mr James Sillars, MP for cniars said that rwn members and Chinese soldiers, and tbe rn hnlH ?r_ rhar an nn*»n mn>rlnr nf mom. mrL, v_ if 

Of the many theories about double registration is no prob- ■ Mr Smith said later the Gov- is said to help a'person’s ser delicate meeting with Mr Denis Healey, 
the case, the most plausible jem. However,- many rimes era meat was well aware of the Efe simply because it makes the Chancellor of the Exchequer, to dis- 

urged by Mr -Peter Linklater, a director of 

current agreement ran out . 

Not all the employers were antag- 
to unions. Mr Clifford Rose, a mem 
the British Railways Board, put i 
suggestion that employers should 
rheir workforce to take an active j 
their trade unioqs to help shape 
policies and urged members to 
wishing tbe unions would go away 

Patricia Ti 
rne case, me most piousioie Jem. However,- many times era meat was well aware of the I “fe simply because it makes I the Chancellor of the Exchequer, to dis- Shell UK, who said that ■'appeasement 
assumes that Mr Niederniayer your name appears on regis- matter and was considering f yo^ feel better. Therefore wheu [ cuss the compromise package being never works, you have got to meet strength i airtCia 
i^s murdered by his captors tcrs either deliberately or by wbat. reduction could be made you feel good- you will act " s 
nFrnp ciiFFonno a hsarr atraclr _■__ _ ...._i— .. .i _ _■_, v _i__ .. I namnllv” 1 

Search for ways to 
halt export decline 

after, suffering a heart attack, mistake, you can vote only n the size-of the electorate to naturally”- . 
and mi 19/6 he was officially once allow for those registered Although ginseng has not yet 
declared dead by a court in •• gut in the referendum the twice and those on the register been accepted by the British 
Nuremberg West Germany. Act requires that 40 per cent who had died. pharmacopoeia. Dr Stephen Ful- 
But the Royal Ulster Const ami- the names of the registers ** We do not know how many der, a human biologist^ with the 
Jary has nor abandoned the must vote 4 yes1 before the people are Nvolved ”, he British National Institute for 
investigation, which .m its assembly goes ahead, and added. “We are looking into Medical Research, says: “It has 
macabre history lias involved immediately your second regis- it, but we are not yet in a likely possibilities for a herb 
HnJI,r»h <^ajrw,?ant» Interpol, tration comes into play." position to say exactly wbat we ybich can improve the general 
and West German ano-terrorist ^ example, he said, a shall do about it. The matter health and.vitalit/ of old people 
experts. student from Ayr who is study- can be raised later this month by delaying the. onset of 

Early yesterday a senior RUC at Aberdeen University when the referendum orders degenerative conditions associa- 
derccdve telephoued Mrs may be registered in both are laid.” ted with old age 
Ingeborg Niedermayer, who still __ The company will obtain sup- 
lives in Belfast with one of her plies of ginseng from south 
daughters, to inform her of a Tarmc fnlrn C^-aa| /\t| Korea, where the roots take six 
dramatic development in the A Ullvo Lullv Olvvi III BM L Ull years to grow on ground that 
case : after receiving informa- cannot be used for it again until 
non, the police were about ro /'A,,.. ~ «r/\f a 15 years have elapsed, 
start a concerted search for her I 111|A0|1 S ^nCCCll VOlC One reason why the steel jobs 
husband’s body near the small * were lost at Ebbw- Vale was that 
seaside resort of Cusbendail. By George Clark may join the Conservatives and its outdated steel production 

Throughout the dav armed Political Correspondent Liberals, but most of them,i methods could not compete 
police stod guard while the .. th,-,-!,.- -_j and ail the Scottish and Welsh with die low cost Korean iron 

detective telephoued Mrs m°y be registered i 
Ingeborg Niedermayer, who still _ 
lives in Belfast with one of her 
daughters, to inform her of a ‘f'ol 
dramatic development in the ^ |\;5 lit-J 
case: after receiving informa¬ 
tion, the police were about ro /Thaavi^a C 
start a concerted search for her 1 S ^ 
husband’s body near the small 
seaside resort *of Cushendall. By George Gark 

Throughout the dav armed Political Correspondent 
police stod guard while the .. -rw-.r-i 
search took place over a two ^ Margaret Thatd 

Tories take Steel hint on 
Queen’s Speech vote 

(’□live muu guara wuiic luc me TL_,rt1 j *»nu ovuiuau suau wciau wjrn me low com; xvuicao iruu 

search took place over a two MT% Margaret inatcner ana nationalists, are expected to and steel products, 
acre section of one of the most *be Conservative Shadow vote with the Government. Ginseng processing will form 
picturesque and deserted areas Cabinet have taken the hint Without a united front formed only part of the company’s out- _ _ _ _ 
of Northern Ireland. Detec- given by Mr David Steel, tbe by all the opposition and put from what will become one I Q. r . , i.nf VaMImc ■ mrin. ourselves a nau 
fives had identified two pos- Liberal leader, on SatWday mmorsy parties, the Govern- of tbe most modern pharmaceu- chairman of Dunop Holdings. crymg need Sir s^4- 
sible grave sites for closer in- that in order to challenge tbe ment will be safe. deal plants in Europe. Eveo- 

Tbe final session of the confer- was created by industry 
ence considered the need to win collapse very quickly 

mari£e* g00dS "f T ^UwStheSS toC“^ea 
vices, and the Importance of trade it ^ spent anci 
to the United -Kingdom economy, to tax industry depends i 

Introducing the topic. Sir Peter on industry's ability to pn 
Parker, chairman of British Rail- . Mr Ken Fm^r.^d^, 

ways Board, *ud our market ^SorrWtiiat her share tf 
shares, especially .in manufactured trade bad declined, and rig 
goods, had been falling at home The conference document 
and abroad. that between 1948 and 15 -t 

tiires grew tenferid while B | 
stare haired. * r if 

volume of world trade m1 

He said he would have he,.-^ w 

that in order to challenge tbe ment will be safe. _i. _ .i. . _J. 
UI me UIUjL UIUUCIU puo»Ui*V.tu- I f * 

deal plants in Europe. Even- for real 
vestigation when darkness fell. Government effectively at the The Conservative amendment tually tbe company hopes to 

Detective Chief Superinten- end of the Queen’s Speech to the speech, to be put to. the employ between 200 and 250 
dent William Mooney, who is in debate they should propose an vote on Thursday night, people. 
charge of the case, refused to amendment referring to the states: ** But humbly regrets__ 

that tbe policies set out in tbe disclose the source of the in- need for a general election. that tbe policies set out in tbe r M. •/ per cent of tiie manufacturers 
formation that prompted the In' tbe context of their gracious speech are totally in- ]V/frc ri-iiinniPCC __ Jj _J ^ J*l 1 used came from abroad. 
operation, but he said it would amendment criticising the Gov- adequate to deal with the ivllo VJUlllllvqiS OYlff ^pTrlYlli flOTTAF “In exporting, our decllni 
begin again today at first light, eminent’s economic policies, serious economic problems of 5-4-5/wvllxr ilViillliK wB €M.JL l/V/A as obvious as a kick in the teet 

Two buildings’ an old farm the Opposition have done just die country, and that youc CnTlLdll Y „ . „ . . . , ^ • _ ,, twhl. *>,„ 
and a modern bungalow, were that, and the Liberals have Majesty’s Government has v Britain Is In «crying need ” for sinister mid the most dangerous 
situated on the taped-off site decide d to vote with them It taUJt MUpe.-pie die lH lfl hOSPltal SS.' number of people 

searcb was concen- is not likely to have the effect e]“* . .* ne^ Mrs auline Guinness, the wife Sir Campbell Fraser, chairman of most closely connected -witii price tenfold. Yet our stare halved. 

Mrs Guinness 
critically 

the world. No longer are we tbe He saldhe'would have be 
nation of shopkeepers. The mess- -,-ised if we had held our' 
age j$ that we tave stiU to shake JJtfah compaSS 

doing^reii wd the r^Tco 
past acbievemeut, we must make „ :• imnortant lessons 
burselves a nation of marketeers ». Ji„Si. portB“ 
Sir Peter salfL Compaities had to accej 

He believed the evidence was they existed to serve 
stark. Imports were piling into the customers. 

. . . - home market which should be pro- -• i know that if you i 
^ J ~ Pi. ___ _ ^_T • vlding a strong base^lbc exporting, serve your customer bene 

KrllVlIYI al 11 || ZM We were, not Just importing raw your competitor does your 
Uilll UI1 UaY ■' materials as in the past. Nearly 2S mer disappears and so doi 

A per cow of die manufacturers we' business,’' Mr Fraser said. 
I j j o J p j e used came tram abroad. He said he believed cod 

Q fin O'A III tlCT flQlTiAl*7 “In exporting, our decline Is needed to take a more Ik 
dUU ilV/l I, ax l/X/A as obvious as a lack in the teeth ”, view of prices, lu many r 

O O he' said. low prices mattered, hut, 
Britain is in “ crying need ” for sinister and the most dangerous ” During the period between 1948 chasing after low prices u 

a system which delivered higher aspect of this. end 1974 the volume of world duceu more simple goat 
real wages and not confetti money, ' There were a number of people trade In manufactured goods grew wmHd find ourselves ron 

trated. but it did not seem that of bringing rite Government Administration capable of , 
thev had any connexion with down. creating lasting prosperity in 
the crime. One or two Ulster Unionists which all can share 

Administration capable or .lw“* "fames^Guinnefg a ban” Dunlop Holdings told the second control who knew perfectly'well Although our positloa since 1973 In many markets In wUch 
creating lasting prosperity in JJ^ James guinness, a can ^ conference of the Con- that it had very little effect on had stabSlred. this could simply had to compete in the 
which all can share Jer aad >» Jg? federation of British Industry at the rate of inflation. What they be because our exports tad tended Pnce alone was not thema 

- brewery family, was critically Brighton vesierday. were interested in was not con- to do relatively better when world sideranon. The conference 

leit-wingers ^«-&»- ^man.-aawrff?aaaBf*J» ss*ft/?*, w\ 

with the Koreas nf this v.or 
In many markets in which 

Merger may isolate union’s left-wingers 
By Our Labour Staff those continued and tortuous of engagements to tbe engineer- 

collapsing at her home at 
Mattingiey, Hampshire, oa Sun- 

ThA Union nf negotiations failed to establish ing section, subject to a mentr The Amalgamated Union ot # basis for ^ merger of M four bers> baIlot. 
Engineering Workers is to Actions. - 
embark on moves that might The white-collar Technic: 
increase the isolation of the Administrative and Supervise 
union's white-collar section. Section (AUEW/Tass), w&i< 
which is led by left-wingers. has 200,000 members, ore 

The leaderships of the small whelmingly supported those 
foundry and construction sec- proposals at its conference this 
tions have agreed to proceed year. _ 

a basis for a merger of all four hers* ballot. Basingstoke Hos 
sections. The engineering section Mr Nigel Wal 

Tbe white-collar Technical, leadership will recall its rules secretary, said y 
Administrative and Supervisory revision conference to approve d0 nQt yet knov 
Section (AUEW/Tass), which the change. Mr John Boyd, the be in the 
has 200,000 members, over- union’s general secretary, said UQjt bur sbe is 

intensive care the CBI should rake 
to stimulate such i 

was to complete^ the operation one of Mrs Guinness's four year 1“* *a“ 10 P«f cent. 
pctitiveness.was increasingly ttU- 

Into the trap of demanding ballots mg In world markets especially conference Sir John Meth’ 
with proposals for a full merger But it insisted on assurances by March 31, 1979- _ daughters said : * My mother “ If that's the case we’ve got to uiien decisions are against us and for some sophisticated products in tb^ recorring theme in 
with the dominant engineering designed to prevent the leader- However, AUEW Tass cannot had a hysterectomy recently, ask ourselves -. How could an_in- cheerfully accepting leadership winch we should have been bad beeni tbe with the dominant engineering aesignec to prevent tne leaaer- nowever, auhw iass cannot had a hysterectomy recently, aa onrseiwsnow romo m- cneemmy accepnng leaaersnjp winch we should have been 
section, which has 1,200,000 ship of the new union from be expelled from the existing felc mher depressed after- c?flS*_™tt S£!?2“ we asree spedalMug. 
members. Mr Terence Duffy, the going into further mergers with amalgamation or lose federation ward* then collansed on Sun- wt1En , pruaucavity oi me aver- man . We must sharpen our priori- 
Dew p-esideilt of the engineer, outside unions »-ithout full con of all four sections without its ^eventae” S* l» neeuehjdesfen. gi^llr. 
In. section!*' wes elected, tt. sutation ™.h oil section. owanu-ot. . Mr Soess stud: "W. bed Sot"*- ” ^ XSe" ,Td ^ c&S S™7, ™, 
champion of the union s right Under the present Plan, t“® The immediate effect, if the a silver wedding anniversary He said that the “ crying need ” that those among them who held marketing. And1X would add a 
Wing. foundry section, which has proposals are realized, will be celebration with some wine on of today, as it had been for years, the view that the imbalance in the glvtjr tbe quickening, venturing 

The proposals for the merger 65,000 members, and_ the con- for che amalgamated union to Sundav Mv wife then had a was for a system which delivered “ bargaining game ” was now here intereit of sheer enterDrue". he 

decisions when we agree with --freedom, because only In 
them ”, “ We must sharpen our priori- could enterprise flourish. 
. Mr George Cattcll, managing ties in research, design, quality. Ia£„5?ffl7 
director of the FMC group of delivery and after-sales service; *' 
companies, told the conference These are the five senses of shackles of out-dated 

wine. foundry section, which has proposals are realized, will be celebration with some wine on of today, as it had been for years. 
The proposals for the merger 65,000 members, and the con- for che amalgamated union to Sunday My wife then had a was for a system which delivered 

fallow the lines of those drafted struction section (30,000 mem- split into two sections, the new sieeo -nd wac taken ill” nnt higher money , wages but 
_.1__ . __ _i 1_\ I____I _ . ...I.. ..J tlroul T... _ . hiahor mil waf« 

not higher money., wages but to stay turned understandably ro added. 
Tn mT H.nl,,, r„- higher real wages. . the false refuge of a national pay 
In May, Lady Henrietta Gum- *« fhat wfll give up confetn target as a means of influencing 

tyranny of the mass meen 

ffiUmolOTTO0 Boy says he stabbed girl 
toSSto like Jack the Ripper 
From Our Correspondent From Our Correspondent told him to trick the girl into 
Birmingham Nottingham woods at Stnfin, Derby. His 

Mr Reginald Morgan, a A boy, aged 15, told a jury stepfather lay in wait in some 
council workman, has failed to at Nottingham Crown Court bushes and grabbed the girl as 

more than two years ago, and bers) have agreed to a transfer union and AUEW Tass. In Mav Ladv Henrietta Gain- hi5J,£L ’T®3 -558esf „„ false refuge of a national pay Mr Tom Lyon, chairman of 
J __ __ in w^uy i^aay xienrieita i>utn- «That wfll give up confetn target as a means of influencing riam-Ttrummer said the debate our ragusWS 1 rriHons. 

ness, aged 3s, heiress to the money for something with a solid expectations' and as a protection taidn<T place aeainst a back- Sir John said business™ 
_ ^ brewery, fell to her death near gold ring to it. a system which against pay claims tacked by brute Hroand of a coSinuiiig large «* “ore 
T) L^ Rome. A month later. Miss recognizes that increased produc- force. . deficit in our wade balance with -relationship vnth 
tlOV SaYS 110 sra nnCCl Pin Natalya . Chkowitz, aged 17, tirity can and should be paid in He added But we delude our- other EEC countries. What poUpaam 
Buy ucsiauucu gut attSftSiC' SMS tSS aI&M MM 
like Jack the Ripper «=aiwffssaafais - £*■>” SL= 

* r suspected drug overdose, and and sell. Above all we need a must go up. noiiwfiir rhi» firar dx monrhs 80,1 to do it if ti 
From Our Correspondent told him to trick the girl into Major Dennys Guinness died system that calms 
Nottingham woods at Sin fin, Derby. His from a drug overdose m July. Sir Campbell said that the CBI’s oar target should be higher pro- .dSw* wfti, ComS Tn caU^ for freedo 

A boy, aged 15, told a jury stepfather lay in wait in some In August, Peter, aged four, proposals tad the great advantage huger P™fi« Md sign!- of U 20O^ XS U M “S? ^?Lfor»“ 
at Nottingham Crown Court bushes and grabbed the girl as son of Mr John Guinness, a that »hw recognized the rral SJ on 1SJT ^*X£SELeM3?LE£ 
thar h„ a »irl ifi n»«Ad Th» bn. Zwm* - dinlnmat diort in a r.oeb dragon that had to be slam was tiie Industrial chaos of this week _ ,nMmn. equrf measure of respot 

Government, 

council workman, has failed to at Nottingham crown court ousnes ana grabbed rhe girl as son ot Mr joan uuuvness, a L,,at U12 . .. up on last year. ^»i 
get an industrial tribunal to that he stabbed a girl, aged 16. she passed. pe boy aijded: diplomat, died in a car crash. jSffiSn®4 S 88mE? «These figures are appalHng eqSxbf^Sge 
order his employers to dismiss l*,ke Jack the Ripper” on the Then be told me tt sack the--- " No matter how sensible this os", he added. “—e and if it were not for North Sea Joud ^ de9r that we r 
him. orders of his stepfather. knife onto her. I did not want year.s expedient proposals hap- David Cooksey, managing ^ey would be foghtening , he prepared to shoulder 

For the past two years Mr . Lynn Siddons was found to hurt her. * \/|lCC PrOli ‘ pened to be or- next year’s, they "rector of Intercobra, claimed Mr Lycm said._ ponrfMlities that 
Morgan, aged 58. has pleaded dead in a wood with 14 stab “Dad used to tell me about *- avA‘. tauco g3n.t help ^ unless they provide *at tbe evil today was the low ^BnUsh industry was stiu_ not -demands, 
wirh Wnlvirhunninn mtinril wounds up to four inches deep Jack the Ripper, a bloke who nnnr /klinw/rn arms against tbe dragon”, he after-tax pay of managers, and taking sufficient advantage of the “ Government, union 

SsSSiLr” 53JS5SE 
He declares that the job no *re**^- „ . . • ^ us^d ro stab pictures Baader-Memhof terrorist is to blr^inlng metiiods were long He started a company eight wheZmlim maforftv of o 

longer exists and that he has The boy, tram Derby, has of women m books. He told face an extra charge, believed overdue. There had to he a years ago but would not do it 
nothing io do all day except Pleaded not guilty to murder, me I would not get long af I to relate to the alleged use of a better understand ing of economic again today—not in this country. 
"wander aimlessly around the «* *!«l he stuck the camng said I killed her.” false passport to enter Britoin choice. They tad to get away He said be bad the motivation 
central library looking at the knife into the girl because he The stepfather has denied which might delay extradition [root I rap-froggy and f®****;. ISirSff ■WlSLSL.ta,f 
books”. Ho is paid £45.50 a was frightened his stepfather having anything to do with rhe proceedings on two murder at- bility claims charing each other 5,*Lf°wd 
books He is pad 4,-50 a might hurt hb motbee if he girl’s death. He, has not been ?ept charfes, it was stalfd « K S S BftiS 

Hj »W mAmnrt mWMl « d,i"<>t^'yt£!?Lhis . SST.iS5“ CourT Jtw ,t»r «n.cntt« ludtatmfly bolide.__ _ 

don’t help us unless they provide mas me evu tonay was tne low 
arras against tbe dragon ”, be afosr-tax pay of managers and 6W Charge said? owner-managers of small firms— 

A-rM . . Sir Campbell said tbe CBr fer- the people who would-provlde jobs 
A^na r™,,» tlie suspected briieved that changes in for tiie future. 
lader-Memhof terrorist is to bargaining metiiods were long He started a company eight 
ce an extra charge, believed overdue. There had to he a yeans ago but would not do it 
relate to the alleged use of a better understanding of economic afiain today—not in this country. 

Ise passport to enter Britoin choice. They tad to get away « sm be bad the motivation 
uch might delay extradition Fro™ leap-frogging and compare- 
n^ino, fin bilitv claims charing each other - worrying about whether he could 

neck. 
He told industrial tribunal in 

Birmingham that there the 
council and the National Union 
nf Public Employees had agreed 
rhar no manual worker em¬ 
ployed by the council should 
ever be made redundant. 

•‘The fact is I am redun- 

He said that his stepfather The trial continues today. yesterday. vulnerable' to stoppages of all Let us be proud of our suc- 
jdnd. cesses and banish jealoasy- 

Slr Campbell told the confer- mongers to the mediocrity of their 
ence: “ And let’s not mince own Utopia,” he said, 
words—we are talking about a Summing up. Sir John Meehven, 
power balance. Far too many the CBI’s Director General, said 
weapons are in the bauds of die debate was the most crucial 
organized labour—and unorgan- the conference because unless 
ired labour, too. they got the pay scene right their 

“ i don’t think we should kid chances of achieving growth, com- 

Gas fire in death caravan ‘left burning’ 
The gas fire in a holiday cara- his brother, Graham, aged 17, poisoning.” The fire was full 

dant ”, ho said. “ 1 used to drive van, in which three members and their grandmother, Mrs -on but I never once thought o£ izedtabour, too. 
the council's mobile library for of a family died of suspected Mary Craige, died on May 14 gas being responsible.” “ l don't think we should kid 

. L if ,r *V —Ll.. * -T-ll lluu“y n™. oescncuen tne if « as mardowers were prepared " disappered out of the window ”. 
.lobs offered have involved road firmly shut, a fatal accident his wife, June were also found scene in the caravan as one of SHk SSaively tocher. There were two solutions—io 
sweeping, refuse collecting, inquiry at Kirkcudbright. Dum- seriously ill but recovered in great confusion. He thought of to show more solidarity and not restore a greater balance of bar- 
labouring, ail unsocial hours, fries and Galloway, was told hospital. 
They admit they are not suit- yesterday. _ _ ___ ____ ___ 
able alternatives.” Mr Edivard White, of Brodie was cold -when tbe family ore- noticed no gas smell of 

Mr Morgan, of Westacre Avenue, Liverpool, whose two pared for bed so he decided to great strength,” 
>ad, Wolverhampton, is get- teenage sons and mother-in-law. leave the gas fire on for the He said the fire in the 

gas and switched off the ] undermine each other’s post- gaining power between em 
Mr White said the caravan cylinder feeding the fire. “ I j tions.” 

Road. Wolverhampton, is get- teenage sons and mother-in-law. leave the j 
ring a solicitor to draw up a aged 72, died in May, said the sight. He 
letter of resignation He said: windows in die hired caravan flue above 
41 IF resigning is the only way could not be kept open. When ventilation. 
1 can be dismissed, I will do it. he tried to open the roof vents The next 
1 want to work but I am 58 and he could not lift them. his sons an 

ier-managers of small firms— vast trading area that the Com- employers must all comxr 
people who would-provide jobs munity presented. It was Britain’s selves to responsible bel 
the future. largest single customer. “ How, I beheve that i 

e started a company, eiebt whelming majority of o< 
force wants to act respon 
moderately : but I have 
in some of the union offi 
claim to represent them 

“ They must accept th- 
sibility of sticking witt 
tract—not ducking out ■ 
suit their awn ends as 
where tiie strike began b 
current agreement ran o 
is nothing “ free ” 
system based on broken 
—unless it Is free collect 
mail ”. 

He said they most lead . 
ing gov er tan Kit and tbe j 
policies they needed to 1 - 
country successful.. They 
positive, humane 
policies which meant mo 
for the United Kingdom 
unemployment, higher 
standards for all and 
satisfaction. Policies wia 
a just, prosperous ac 
society. 

“ Everybody knows i 
capitalism that creates t. 

Sir Parity = BrtMn . SJ5S*Jft5fSf5,'' 

Jouriwlis 

toi'iniur. 

jeaioosy- 
y of their 

Methven, 

and employee and to ensure 
MV Mr Alan Devereux, deputy excejsHre power was not abused. 

J chairman of Scotcros, urged If we get tbe proper balance 
Britain's wives to mobilise them- of power between employers and e. „ .  _ „ .. . 

cara: selves In tire battle for wage employees then free collective “eter Parker: Britain no 

may not get another job." 

Be terrific! 

•rt ”• -V “1 *' msbt. Hecotniidered that th, * tod U h,' VhS,'tad SEAT ““ ” "" S SSSUS -Si SVJ 
windows in the hired caravan flue above it gave adequate passed inspection in March “ It is the wives who see their alrentadve ”, be said. Prise which pays the bfl 
could not be kept open, vraea ventilation. although a warning sign telling housekeeping dwindling during Sir John said that this required «« And yet, for 30 ye 
he tried to open the roof vents The next morning he found people to use the fire only in dte gross stupidities of strikes for «rm and continuing control of tiie Although there was much that of us tave not defendec 
he could not lift them. his sons and Mrs Craige vomit- a well ventilated area was on confetti money ”, he said. “ Let money supply and public expendl- industry itself could do to im- tern. Too many of us h 

Douglas White, aged 14, and ing and thought they had food the back and not easv to see. “* encourage them to speak out. tune. This was cnidal and there prove the balance of trade with m silence. . . And th: 
— They can revolutionize the situa- was so substitute for it. But otheF EEC members, there were our case has zone by 

" :- tlon overnight. Tbe wives should beware, he said, because in hard areas where tbe Government he said 
— ■■ I vtY • 1 / •. , An* , inri5t: ‘No strike without a times governments would wriggle could-assist. - If tbe leaders of maj 

• _rn I Will,n,hr AT Oil* TMTTI/* ■ mAir secret bdtat . ___ fway from It as they had done The Government should con- Insisted on a wages sp 

A few steps - and you’ll be 
on your way to being terrific. 
Feel exhilarated instead of 
left-footed or left out. , j 
At Arthur Murray’s, we put you j 
in touch with today's popular » 
after-hours mood-DANCING. 

PHONETODAY FOR A 

FREE SAMPLE LESSON 

What happens in dancing happens 
first at Arthur Mum/i. 

JlrthurfjSturray 
Franchised Dance Schools 

“We change people into couples.” 
Strand WC2 Kensington 
9300621 5810382 

Weight of air traffic ‘may 
choke London’s airports’ 
From Edward Townsend lion pasengers a year in the 
Torremolinos, Nov 7 South-east of England alone 

London’s man .tdrpttm, °““ot 

being so heavily loaded with aiL^e-BC5?.t^e °Aa 

. An* r inri5t: ’No strike witiiout 3 “mes governments would wriggle could assist. - If tbe leaders of maj 
TI*QTT!/* "lTlOV secret haiku: . aw*y from It as they had done The Government should con- Insisted on a wages sp 
11 uiilv JULiO. Y Ronald Utiger, managing in me past. . centrate much more on the indus- someone would have a 

J director of British Aluminium While tiie alternative of a trial integration of tiie Com- over' tomorrow “ And 
nL.n 9 said it was widely recognized that greater balance of bargaining munlty by taking a more their members'who wll S aiTTlOrTS Price control had very little effect [»•«■ m«a be worked at with objective attitude to the develop- ing their heads when it 1 

l O uV/I. cm inflation and what effect tt might and main”, to suppose meat of the Community. He sail he said 
lien a ^ “ *“*?-*“ ^ “c?.“w beacUeved overnight was he feared that a decision not to Employers would not ‘ 
non Mongers a year in the pense of industnal profits. to cry for the moon take part in a European-monetary between huge wages d 
South-east of Eogland alone Why, he asked, did the linking .So tiiey bad, at any rate for the system would be reached for the were forcedto pav in or 
may find that they just cannot °r,Fr)ce control witii pay restraint time brio?, to move to the second wrong reasons. vive, and a harsh'Price 
get off the ground.” «»» k«P “"““S ia P* 1to. easurt exces- Mr Anthony Reading, managing gov3rnment-impoaed sai 

Gatwick is at the centre of a Sm*** ™lM p&wer Bot ■ d5rect°r of Doraldson Filter Sm- “ The day we 
_ ^ , . ■ »T- There was a mistaken belief abused. uonents. critictad the Ttrtrioh were nnWem- and mt 

Employers would not 

T *1 r v I 

bang so neavuy loaded wttn ir. inere was a mistaxen Dener ,, ' ponems, criticized the British were quiescent and mt 
' traffic that milfeous of travel- over the British Air- that die way to achieve pay re- Sir John said they wanted to media for. Wgmigiwfwp the conn- face of nnfafr policies 
lets may soon be unable to get P0^ Atomy’s deempn w imaim was to put companies under bnild on a greater public and ay’s IndusttaT Vt*fems i^ch. The Go^^ient an 
off Se ground, travel agents °^er , ^ Tf g311^ E1^5311” oa *€ir prices and *+■ taderstajaih^ of era- he daimetf, Influenced should know ft.” 
and txrar ooeraure were told nationa3 airline, and TAP, the “is. , - n<Hn^ .cause, and effect. Tins our overseas customers. Sir John added: 
Ki SXv0Perat0rS W6re t0lC> Portuguese airline, to transfer tot everyone knew that it was would help to moderate expects- He also claimed tint we were British JtSnwii gc 
hBA Mauds.' deoutv ^scheduled services from gg1* rely inept in oar appro^Tto forrign. SamkTwtat Zt 
_Mr Awn ^ Manas, tiepury pressure^ _ felt tiienselyes on the growing common sense and customers, by sending out sales- and Industry manaeed 

i .fireTOor of ^yakir^ hajcj, ri.]. ^ea^.^u.e^ able mmersasding of .oor people 'men trim were poorly-equipped to- -in spite of the mfidtant 
: at At —WBiGt of tbe Asso- Wpit mai^ garter flights toreati oatrageom pay demands. He asked the conference to sup- handle .the language and the up strikes and dispute? 
garion rf British Travel Agaa ts, famng Gatwick for die Iran ^ tite strong co^puries port the CBI In pressing for the .customs in overe^^rkets thelrprSi^ StS« 
SdT-Vriksa we n**Tti5 ««y year, die &*1*6** ^ Ted Marsh, of fta^Ity of Smne£“%* bS 
mAt pianrang dedaon feWy audfoeity considers a move to s«isibly and resist syMMt ? to make^mgalning pro- Westminster Chamber of Com- _ sanctioos and threats. ' 
-«xm am arroons will be Gatwick by tie two airlines 'Mpiwpnwl u,. cedures freer and more orderly merce, said the message from the “Think what we con 

bpcaL Spain is restating ,b2ft JEE"ta J& SSr’MlK "™ "°w ” SBMJftffffSa 
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VIE NEWS, 

Clayton • ■' ' • • 

action of faf consmnp- - J£IHF0MTE,in' 
a quarter was reconi- S-Er"’ 
yesterday in a report _ 
1 by tire Centre , for S22Kch6eM 
rcai Strategy, the fiaarm- eSSt?™* ' 
ink-tank* at Reading 
y “ rAiTMnJy there is Cream c^88g 

nutritional reason to 
he present subsidy on 

said. “ It could - be 
tar butter be taxed.” 
sport, presented at a 
:e organized in London 
Insmrure of Biology, 
s attempt by scientists 
t targets for Britain, on 
srn of the ** dietary 
ggestious that bare led 
• arguments in the 
tales. 
port was prepared by 
f four which included 
John Norris, director 

eat Resess'ch Institute 
Ygriculturai Research 
and Dr Michael Craw- 

1 .d of biochemistry at 

FAT CONTENT OF FOODS (%) 
Butter.:- 85.4 
Milk 18 
Cheddar cheese . V 31.6 
Cheshire. - ■ 30.7 
Stilton ' ..402 
Cream cheese . • 66:4 
Source: Centra for Agriouhiral StrabeyT 

■ 06 assumption on which all 
marketing in Britain is based, 

l_ * that milk should be sold In its 
n°n natural state.. 
(67< The scientists also called for 
lets - farmers to be. encouraged- to 
■oa produce leaner animals . for 
ary meat. “The fatter stock 
red classes should carry a financial 
the penalty", they said. Butter 

consumption-ought to be cut by 
oy 40,000 tonnes a year, or more 

ded than a tenth, they went on. 
tor The British . Government had 
ute failed to adopt an EEC system 
rcn that would benefit. consumers 
aw- by permitting, sales of bottled 

at milk with different fat con- 
eki Institute of Com- tents. “ It would allow ■ con* 
Medicine. sinners- to reduce sitmifiranrlv 

i. by the Depart 
Y nd Sodal Securi 
•Vlfeating for Beal 

mg list - of proposed 
rill reopen many dis~ 
ween mitritkniists and 

industry, including 

ientists said that It 
; better to cut the 
f fat in bottled milk 
in the amount of milk 

Aedicule. suxners- to reduce significantly 
iggestaons and the the contribution of animl fat 

: : ins on which they are ro their total fat intakes", the 
1 y far more radices than scientists said. ' 

I est official views ..They also called for display 
ftby tire Department of of fac content on the labels of 

i Social Security m its cheese, and said that many 
ating for Health, pub- European countries already de- 
ieptembaer. - manned it. “ As cheese con- 
ng list - of proposed - sumption lies been rising 
rill reopen many dis- steadily for the past 20 years, 
reen nutritionists and the introduction of labelling 

industry, including would inform consumers of the: 
often unrecognized contribution, 

ientists said that It of dietary fat to differenti 
better to cut the cheeses ”, they added, 

i fat .in bottled milk Food Health and Farming. CAS 
a the amount of milk - paper Seven (Centre for Agrlcul- 

That is the precise toraJ Strategy, 2 Barley Gate," 
of the fundamental Reading, Berkshire. 

... yy’ - -i 

A soldier of the Territorial and Army Volunteer Reserve with the British Army’s first surface-to-air missile to be fired 
from the shoulder. It is standard equipment with the Royal Regiment of Artillery. 

In brief ■ Waste-paper collection 
Woman survives improvements sought 
injury ordeal -I A joint comnunee- of the lion tons is salvaged. 

British Rail to continue 
services on Boxing Day 

man found dead and 
tally assaulted 

iniiiry oraeai .] A joint commiaee- of the 
*' " — -v •* ' Departments of Industry and 

Miss. Doromy Birch, aged ‘89, ■•the 'Environment is to examine 
survived three nights lying in ways of promoting the recy- 
her large garden off the Hog’s cling of waste • 
Back, near Farnham, Surrey*. :-So.-far- the Government has 
injured and unable to summon £23m to -the paper 

^ and board industry for new 

lion tons is salvaged. 
Last year the Joint Waste 

British Rail win run trains on 
Boxing Day thin year but there 

Correspondent asphyxia caused by her in¬ 
juries. . 

re Trim, aged 63, the v 
ife of a iSodon bar- ***** Cm» ^ f* 
as found murdered «« “J™ "5° 
dly ossulced 200 yards must • be # found before be 
home over her dress stsvek. agaan. 
North Street, Roch- Mrs Trait’s former husband, 

•x yesterday. Mr Ronald Trott, now lives 
believed to have left new Brentwood, Essex, with 
Monday night to visit ^ second wife and their two 
but was waylaid as teenage children, 
to a garage for her Mr Crust, in an appeal for 

reformation, said the police 
ked body was found were seeking a youth who was 
: ground near tfie seed in tire vicsrity on Monday 
MJtween two public reatangoor shopping basket 
re Old Ship and the nigh* carrying an open type 
*. Death was due to mode of raffia. 

by her du¬ 

ra Trim, aged 63, the 

illy assulred 200 yards 
home over her dress 
North Street, Roch- 

•x yesterday, 
believed to have left 
Monday night to visit 
but was waylaid as 
to a garage for her 

ked body was found 
ground near tfie 

retween two public 
re Old Ship and the 
». Death was due to 

f rules will help lor 
ants who have jobs 
ealy 
rvices Correspondent 

Council for One Parent Families 
as “ a small victory for the few 

Back, near Farnham, Surrey, 
injured and unable to summon 
help-after-a fall. • 

Last night Miss Birch, who 
lives alone, was recovering in 
hospital after being taken there 
suffering from hypothermia.. 
She was found by chance by a 
workman who. called at a 
neighbouring property. 

Henry Cooper in crash 
Mr Henry Cooper, the'framer 

British heavyweight boxing 
champion, escaped without 
injury yesterday - wben the car 
he was driving-went off the Ml 
near Hemel Hempstead, Hert¬ 
fordshire, after a puncture, hit 
a hedge and caught fire. 

Montagna purchase 
Merseyside County Council 

decided yesterday to buy for 
£126287, for the Walker Art 
Gallery, tile “Virgin and Child 
with a donor ” by Bartolommeo 
Montana, die north Italian 
painter. Grants will meet the 
entire cost. ■ 1 ;• 

Novelist’s prize 

cling of waste • authorities, expressed concern 
;.So far the Government has about the rising level of un¬ 

provided £23m to -the paper pons. Friends of the Earth, 
and board . industry for new the conservation group, 
recycling plant. The difficulty described the position as 

Paper Advisory Council, repre- will be none on Cbristmas Day, 
seating the industry and local except for limited local services 

in Glasgow. 
BR said yesterday that the 

volume of receipts last Boxing 

On December 22 and 23 sche¬ 
duled Inter-City services will be 
augmented, and from December 
27 to 30 services generally will 
be as usual, except for some 
peak-hour reductions. 

On December 31. there will 
Day had justified the reintro- be some late evening cancella- 

now appectts to be that sup¬ 
plier of domestic'waste paper 
me far snort of demand. 

In theory, ir is said, about 
5,500,000 tonnes of the national 

absurd, and the British Paper 
and Board Industry Federation 
pointed out that recycling 
saved hundreds of millions of 
pounds on the balmce of pay- withdrawn, ini 

duction after a three-year gap. 
There would be more services 

About 600 extra services will 
run during the holiday period 
but some cheap fares wall be 

consumption of seven million merits. 
tonnes of paper mid board But an efficient, reliable end 
could be recovered; but at economic method of collection 
present only just over two mil- has yet to be devised. 

ire e-year gap. dons and no overnight Anglo- 
more services Scottish services, 
i services will On New Year’s Day there will 
oliday period be a reduced weekday service in 
fares wiH be England and Wales but no 
ling economy trains in Scotland, apart from 

return tickets, for which die local Glasgow trains and over¬ 
last outward travel date is 
December and weekend 
tickets. 

night Anglo-Scottish services. 
Southern Region will operate a 
Sunday service. 

Probation ~ 

for chid 
minder over ]'; 
bath death '*! 
By Ian Bradley ‘ l * * 

A registered child minder... .. 
who put a severely handicapped-- -- 
girl aged four in a scalding hot 
oath was placed on probation:1"' 
for two years by Judge Clarke. 
QC, at die Central Criminal 
court yesterday. 

Mrs Carol Milligan, aged 31, 
registered as a child minder'.'”/ 
with the borough of Kensington , 
and Chelsea, pleaded guilty to 
the wilful neglect of Celine ' - 
Secq. 

The girl, who was deaf and 
dumb and had cataracts oE both 
eyes, was in Mrs Milligan’s 
charge every afternoon between" 
the time she finished school 
and her mother’s return from 
work. 

Judge Clarke directed that a 
verdict of not guilty should be 
recorded on a charge of man- ' 
slaughter. He told Mrs Milli¬ 
gan thar he was satisfied that 
she had doe intended to harm ’■"’ 
the girl when she put her in-- 
the bath on June 16 last year. ‘ 
A third charge, alleging assault 
causing bodily harm, was" 
ordered to be left on the file. 

He was taking into account 
that Mrs Milligan, of Edith 
Road, West Brompton, London; - 
was of good character and had - 
been of good service to ocher 
people’s children. 

Mr Ranald Trott, far the 
defence, said that when running 
the bath she had been too 
cautious with the cold tap 
because it required only a small 1 
turn to obtain a full flow. 

After the trial, Kensington 
and Chelsea social services : 
department said Mrs Milligan 
had been registered in Feb- • 
ruary, 1975, and had voluntarily 
taken herself off the register . 
in August, 1977. It added: “ It 
is really up to parents to check 
on child minders.” 

Listing change denied 
The Government had no plans 

for changing the procedure for 
listing buildings of architectural 
or historic interest, Lady Birk; 
Under-Secretary of^State at the 

said^yesterday in an answer in 
the Lords. 

The businessman’s guide to incentives 
available in the Areas for Expansion. 

‘ T im families it wffl help Mr Meriyn Rees. Horae Secre- 
Mr Ennals is due to address tary, will present the s«»nd 

«imud conference Chrimphw E«rt - Mg. 

Cap 
MUMM aunts 

„ . . i,- a * eievtun. auuuuuuciueuL ueiure- - . 
&, which take effect jjgj, j published by John Murray at 

were announced in ^ annual report, £5.50. The prize is worth £1,500. 

SnSTihS&flE published today, accuses 

smeli soSiS- Man ctimbfi tower 
mounting an attack on one- , 
parent families and maintains Stephen Peake, aged ZO, oi 

• the new rules would &at inveterate prejudice Hezdibeech Road, West Brora- 
much easier for lone against one-parent families is wich, climbed 350ft up Bomrng- 
i combine the task of emerging with an official stamp ham’s Post Office tower yester- 
. “P . a family with 0f approval ^ . day because it was Something 
fob, instead of relying xhe council’s report points he had always wanted to do. He 

social security ben- that the" Government has was questioned by tire police 
rejected a £2 weekly premium .and then released, 

xpect tiie change to for one-parent families on sup- 
to another iO.OOu one- plementary benefit or any sug- pjlnf Oil briuffe 
mlies within the scope gestion of a new benefit for ruo1 wvs uu ® . 
imily income supple- item. It had also rejected a Ctaptain Peter Gibson, aged 
■me at an annual addi- clause in the new Housing Bill 63, of Eyemouth, a former puoti 
t for the scheme of j;0 ban council discrimination collapsed on the bridge and 

to another 10,000 one- 
nilies within the scope 
imily income xupple- 

noun cement was wel- 
: night by the National 

* gets a 
er more of 
damages 

0 damages settlement 
Bourn, aged 15, whose 
s killed in a car crash 
a £1,500 by agreement 
after Mr Justice Ken 

■s had said in the High 
it he thought the boy 
.•t less and his mother 

ard was port of a total 
1 for the boy and his 
irs Nita Eileen Bourn, 
ill Close, Bridge, Kent, 
loath of her husband. 
was with his father in 
•hich was hit by a lorry 
m, Kent, in October, 
e boy will also receive 
minor injuries. 
Christopher Sumner, 
for the boy and his 
said that damages 

he lorry driver, Mr 
jckingham, of Foxway, 
pTiT* *: -1 
(now in liquidation) 

i agreed on the basis 
Bourn was partly to 

r the accident. 

against one-parent families, who 

Pilot dies on bridge 
Captain . Peter Gibson, aged 

63, of Eyemouth, a former pilot, 
collapsed on tire bridge and 
died a few seconds before berth- 

form more than half the fami- I ing a cargo vessel in Tweed 
lies accepted as. homeless. Dock at Berwick yesterday. 

Manufacturers can obtain capital grants of 
20% or 22% for new buildings; also for I f 
newplant and machinery in many Areas . ‘ ^ Tfcfc here- 

Attractive finance 
Interest-relief grants, orfavourable-termloans. 

Fixed-mterest loans from European. I I 
Community funds. I—I Tiekhac 

Journalist denies aim was 
to embarrass Government 
* ^ ' 35Sf uSTer & ? o?Zt 

Crapxn Aubrey, one c«fOfficial Secrets Act. 
three defendants in tne Offtr • . oo^rt woe toM that the 
cial secrets Act trial, d eared at foterriew between tiie three 
the General Criminal Court yes-, rook place two days after the 
rerday that he had imterviewed- Home Secretary had confirmed 
a foranec soldier to get infor-. the. deportatirai orders on Mr 
matron, to embarrass the Gov- ' BosenbaU and, Pniijp Agee, 
ernmeot over the deportasidn another American who was a 
of Ma-rlr HosenbaJi, an Anneri- former member of the CIA. Mr 
can J Jotnmafist, who worked Hosenball had been a co-author 
with him . .on the magazine .with Mr Campbell of. an article 
Time-Out. - -T. called “The Eavesdroppers" 

Mr.Aubrey, aged 32, told Mr.' ,in Time Out. _ 
Justice V Mars-Jones. .and the Cttisfrexaimned by^ Mr John 
jury: .^Never iki my wildest - Leonard, QC, for the Crown, 
dreams1 d*d\l believe tisa?: the Mr Aubrey said the Eavesdrop- , 
Official Secrete Acts would pers arade had araie up m 
cover - si- privaice ‘ conversation- Connexion widi Mr Hosennait s , 

Tickhxc 

The-Crown has .alleged thatT being 
Mr Axibrey and Duncan. Mr 
Campbell, at the. time a free- were 
lance journalist, received infor- tary’s 
motion about British signals in- cause* 
tcffigeoce (sgint) from John bateii 
Berry, a former member of the plred: 
InteHigence Corps. The three . Th« 

being deported. 
Mr Leonard said: You 

were upset by tire Home Secre¬ 
tary’s announcement mid it 
caused you to lose your 
balance?” Mr Aubrey re¬ 
plied: “ It is not true.” 

The cried continues today. 

Rent-free factories 
. Up to 2years rent-free (exceptionally; 5 years). 

Options to purchase on long lease. F I 
Wide range of newfactories available. I—I Tick be 

Rent-free offices 
Grants for office rents for up to 7 years. Grants 

for new j obs created within 5 years. I I 
Grants for staff moved. I—I Tide he 

C chief criticizes political ‘tinkering’ 

Jniversity yesterday by 
tael Swann, the BBC’s 
■. He criticized govern- 
roposais for internal 

eth Gosling pressure on us, it leaves the rifese public senm 

liDS about “ continuouj, ^ ta fc'SSrinued 

s tinkering”: with the ^JSSitTaiat difficulties such an exceptm 
politicians was given at andtentions, tfieBBC was an ttal amd . sot 
Jniversity yesterday by astonishingly cohesive and loyal tody - But in me 
reel Swann, the BBC’s organization internally. mere had open 
•. He criticized govern- Whether it was the test broad- of broadcasting 
roposais for internal casting body in the world or, as great and small . 
:ation as “ managarially some people preferred co put “We hope we s 
s and potentiaily dan- It, the least worst, the BBC the Government t 

was not indeatructibie. “There posals for the BE 
ing to the recommenda- must, como a point where polin- But if we do not pi 
he recent White Paper clans can do it much harm, and the proposals 
. 3__ aILba _- • « _ i _-•_...._wirhn v 

dose public scrutiny. It is obvi¬ 
ously a price that must be paid 
for the continued existence of 
such an exceptionally influen¬ 
tial and s end-mo nopoListie 
tody". But in the past 30 years 
there had been 20 investigations 
of broadcasting “by committee® 

put ~ “We hope we shall persuade 
BBC the Government thar rheir pro- 
faere posals for the BBC are wrong, 
oliti- But if we do not persuade them, 
arm, and the proposals go through, 
nous it looks virtually certain thar • 
plain the. Conservatives, when they 
ness, get in, wiU undo them. And we 
few have no wish to be forced into 
and siding with one party, even on 
this only one issue”, 

aster. Sir Michael was delivering ; 
that the fourth Chancellor’s Lecture 
capo at the university. 

ideas ling that there either by continuous, suspicious 
be new management tinkering with it, or by plain 
half their members uncaring financial meanness, 

d directly by the Here And for one^ of our rather few 
Sir Michael said : national institutions envied and. 

»h l do not think the admired round .the world, this 
government intends for would be, I believe,"a disaster. 
:nt using these new “ I do not want to suggest that 
rents to exert political the BBC can or should escape 

■ ■ AtoTCisaljiiefguidetQ Bthe mvestment incentives 
available in the Areas. They 

| apply to companies moving 
* into, or already in, the Areas for 
B Expansion. 
* Greater benefits are 
1 available in Northern Ireland. 

Arc you planning your 
| company's future now? I Before you do anything it 

could pay you to get in touch 
- first with, your nearest Industrial 
| Expansion Team. tick the 
_ box(es) above for the informa- 
1 tionyouwantandsendinthe 
^complete coupon. 

London tel: 01-2116486 
24-hourflnswer-service for booklet 
enquiries only: 01-634-1016 

Scotland 
Glasgow, 
Tel: Q41-24S 2B55 
Wales 
TeUCaidiff 62131 
(STD code 01121 ■ 
North cm "Region 
TeL'Newcastle 
upon TVne 14722 
(STD code0632) 
Northwest 
Manchester, 
Tel: 06^23o2I71 
Liverpool. 
Tel-051-236 5756 
Yorkshire & 
Humberside 
TekLeeds4431?T 
(STD code 0532} 
Last Midlands 
Tel: Nottingham 
56181 
(STD code 0602] 

West Midlands 
Birmingham, 
Tel:021-6314111 
"SonthWest 
Tel: Plymouth 
21891 (SID code 
0752) or 
Bristol291071, 
(STD cede 02^2] 
London &. South 
Bast 
London, 
Teh 01-603 2060 
Ext. 221 
Easton Region 
London, 
Tel: 01-603 2070 
Ext 359/360 
Northern Ireland 
Tel: Belfast34438 
(STD code Q232J 
orLondon 
01-493 0601 

f4 

tHEAREJp 

. TO* I 
pmuawi, 

Tick her a 

To: The Industrial ExpansionTeam, Department of Industry 
Millbank Tower, London SW1P 4QU. 

Please send me full details of the benefits available in the 
Areas far Expansion, as I hive indicated above. 

Position in t 

Notary of Business 

T6/11G 

Areas for Expansion 
ISSUn.reri'HEQErASTMrNT OIINISUSIXySBaMacLJdnil will lir Ecraumdc rl.iuiB); Oepmmrm jnJihe Wf Ivh Office. 
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Pay rises of i Why sanctions against Rhodesia must continue: Shell and BP ‘put on* notice’ 
5% could 
cut inflation 

House of Commons 

If earnings increases could be 
based on S per cent settlements, 
then on the best forecasts Britain 
could have inflation down to some¬ 
where between 5 and 6 per cent by 
the end of the next year, Mr James 

An economic confrontation with, 
sanctions against Sooth' Africa 
might come bat that was not a 
Course to be relished for those 
whom Britain did not wish to 
hart would in fact suffer most, 
Dr David Owen, Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said in opening a debate 
on Rhodesia and the Bhogham-re¬ 
port. 

Be said that from the Srst 
there was always doubt whether 
international cooperation in an 
oil embargo would be forthcoming. 
In particular, it was obvious that 

Even today, with the Inter* 
national climate far tougher to¬ 
wards South Africa, and its poli¬ 
cies, Britain and its allies still 
judged it far preferable for every¬ 
one to-avoid confrontation. 

An economic confrontation (he 
Said) with sanctions over South 
Africa may come, but let no one 
be tinder any illusion, this is not 
a course which should be relished 
by anyone who has the interests 
of the people of southern Africa 
at heart for those whom we do 
sot wish to hurt will suffer most. 

Throughout 1967 the Govern- AH yWUliUldtf, A«i WM VUVXUUb AM4&4. AUiVUftUUUt 430/ UlC trOTGni* 

Callaghan, the Prime Minister, said Portuguese and South African meat conscientiously sought to 
unng qu .... 
During the exchanges Mrs Mar¬ 

garet Thatcher, Leader of the 
Opposition (Barnet. Finchley, C) 
pressed Mr Callaghan to say if 
Fords would be blacklisted. 
Mr Callaghan (Cardiff, South-Bast, 
Lab) was asked by Mr Joseph Ash¬ 
ton (Basse tlaw, Lab)—Will he 
make a statement here and publicly 
that he will crack down bard and 
blacklist if necessary all Tory 
councils putting up rents more 
tban 5 per cent ? Will be do the 
same on the proposed 12p a gallon 
increase on petrol, on £30 televi¬ 
sion licences and on bouse prices 
going up by 25 per cent this year. 
Increases not caused by wages ? 
Air Callaghan—There is no reason 
why rents should rise by an extor¬ 
tionate amount this year . and 
advice is being given to local auto 
orities along those lines. I hope the 
increase trill be kept In single 
figures, as I hope the increase in 
earnings will be. 

There cannot be an exact in¬ 
teraction between any single price 
increase and the increase In earn¬ 
ings. 

The nationalized industries have 
done well, but if we conld get an 
increase in earnings based on 5 
per cent settlements, on our 
present understanding and infor¬ 
mation and the best forecasts 
which can be made, we could have 
Inflation down to somewhere be¬ 
tween 5 and 6 per cent by die end 
of next year. 
Mrs Thatcher—Does he intend to 
persist in blacklisting firms which 
breach bis pay pollcv or, perhaps, 
tn adopt the TUC policy of 
putting new price controls on 
Industry ? 
Mr Callaghan—The policy laid 
down in the White Paper still 
stands. 
Mrs Thatcher—I take it then that 
be intends to apply blacklisting 
sanctions to Fords ? 
air Callaghan—If she reads the 
White Paper she would know the 
answer. (Conservative cries of 
“ Answer .) 
Mrs Thatcher—I have read the 
White Paper and- it does not men¬ 
tion Fords. Does he Intend to 
apply blacklisting sanctions to the 
proposed Ford settlement ? 
Mr Callaghan—That matter wiH be 
considered in due course. (Inter¬ 
ruptions, including a shout of 
“ Windy ".) 
Mr Norman Tebblt (Waltham 
Forest, Cbingford. C)—If he will 
not say he will blacklist Fords for 
their settlement, though It is 
already clear It will be above the 
guidelines, will he blacklist the 
TUC which has entered Into an 
agreement to pay its employees 60 
per cent more, spread through 
equal instalments of 20 per cent 
over the next three years ? 
Mr Callaghan—The decision on 
Fords will be taken In due course, 
but I cannot be burled at the 
despatch box—(interruptions)— 
even by the frenzied shoms of Mrs 
Thatcher's supporters Into 
announcing a decision before it is 
ready. They will know when the 
decision is taken. 

On the TUC, I understand tile 
Secretary of State for Employment 
(Mr Albert Booth) Is inquiring 
into this matter. 
Mr John Partioe (North Cornwall. 
L)—Has he had time to acquaint 
himself with The Guardian report 
on Saturday of the Ford mass 
meeting ? The reporter said the 
majority for staying out was just a 
majority and the chief trade union 
man reported it as four to one, the 
chief shop steward said it was she 
to one. Many shop floor men said 
there was a 60-40 majority for 
staying in and not coming out. 

Does he accept that that report 
has nothing whatever to do with 
industrial democracy and is a 
straight description of industrial 
thuggery? What will he do about 
it ? 
Mr Callaghan—The various 
descriptions of this meeting seem 
tn lead to the conclusion that there 
was a majority for staying out. But 
I agree it is not a satisfactory way 
of conducting affairs, though we 
should not assume it is unsatisfac¬ 
tory merely because the result 
went the way I did not want it to 
go whereas, in the Vauxball case, 
it went the way I did want it to go. 
(A Labour cry of: “ There was no 

cooperation would, be essential if 
oil sanctions were to be fully 
applied. 

It was true that the Beira 
Patrol did not achieve the Initial 
Objective which the Government 
had hoped for, of cutting off all 
supplies of ofl to Rhodesia, bur 
it did ensure that ofl never 
reached Rhodesia from the 
quickest and cheapest route, 
Beira and the Umtall pipeline. 

Successive governments openly 
and publicly acknowledged that 
the route initially through South 
Africa, subsequently through 
Lourengo Marques and then again 
through South Africa, remained 
open. 

Yet no government from 1966 
onwards was prepared to use 
force to close those alternative 
routes. It was hoped that diplo¬ 
matic pressure and considerations 
of self-interest would bring the 
South African and Portuguese 
governments either to reexamine 
their sanctions policy or to use 
their political influence on the 
regime to achieve a settlement. 

Some of Britain’s important 
allies lacked, at that time, any 
enthusiasm for Implementing even 
existing sanctions, let alone for 
any measures to strengthen them. 

It should not be forgotten that 
BP and Shell were not the only 
ofl companies. Tbe French and 
American oil companies. Total. 
Caltex and Mobil, appeared not 
to have been influenced, let alone 
controlled, by their governments. 

The most difficult decision and 
the one which the Government 
between 1966 and 1968 were in 
most agony over, was how to stop 
oil getting through Lourenco 
Marques to Rhodesia. It was felt, 
rightly or wrongly, that there was 
no practicable way of monitoring 
or controlling the flow through 
Laurenco Marques without a major 
confrontation with South Africa, 
to whose law the South African 
subsidiaries of the ofl companies 
were subject. 

As a matter of political judg¬ 
ment taken at the highest level 
of Government decision-making, 
action was ruled oat if it was 
thought that Britain would free 
economic confrontation with South 
Africa without the full support 
and involvement of some other 
western industrialized countries as 
wdl. Other western countries 
were as reluctant as Britain to 
free an economic confrontation. 

find ways to Intensify ofl sanc¬ 
tions. In July, 1967, and again In 
March, 1968. tbe Government 
actively considered the possibility 
of a naval blockade of Lourenco 
Marques as wed as Beira.- 

The South African Government 
would sot have prevented ofl 
supplies reaching Rhodesia from 
South African suppliers should 
supplies through Mozambique 
cease and Britain was not prepared 
to threaten a blockade of south 
Africa. 

Despite the Salazar dictatorship, 
Portugal had been allowed to be a 
member of Nato and that was a 
point also talma into considera¬ 
tion. 

The American and French gov¬ 
ernments of tbe time were judged 
as unwilling to agree to any block¬ 
ade. A blockade winch tried to 
ration imports of oil or on pro¬ 
ducts by limiting them to the 
needs of normal non-Rhodesian 
customers, including those in the 
Transvaal, Swaziland and Botswana 
was seriously considered but even¬ 
tually judged to be impossible to 
administer. 

Whether one agreed' or dis¬ 
agreed with the political judg¬ 
ments of the time, no one reading 
all the papers, as be bad done, 
conld make the charge of com¬ 
plicity, deceit of double-dealing. 

Here were honest men of suc¬ 
cessive Government (he said) 
struggling with a massive political 
problem, seeking tbe best solution 
bearing in mind all the restraints 
and limitations within which they 
felt they had to operate. 

By the end of 1967, Britain was 
grappling with the economic crisis 
which followed tbe devalnation of 
sterling, and the Rhodesian auth¬ 
orities seemed more Intransigent 
than ever. There was good reason 
to believe that support In many 
countries for the maintenance of 
sanctions was wavering, and rtuw 
the introduction of new sanctions 
would cause difficulties with 
Britain’s partners. 

Ministers collectively decided to 
defer further consideration of pro¬ 
posals to intensify sanctions, in¬ 
cluding the possibility of stopping 
the supply of ofl to Rhodesia 
through Mozambique. 

It was only towards the end of 
1967 that the Government began 
to suspect that British ofl com¬ 
panies and their subsidiaries were 
involved, directly or indirectly, in 
tbe supply of ofl to Rhodesia. It 

had been widely assumed at the 
time, though not proved, that the 
French company CFP was prin¬ 
cipally to blame. Tbe Government's 
investigations bad suggested that 
any refined oil products- delivered 
to Loumtqo Marques for bulk 
storage by British companies were 
largely destined for the Trans¬ 
vaal. It was thought possible that 
some of the oil companies’ cus¬ 
tomers were reselling oil to Rhode- 

_s»a. Tbe then Commonwealth Sec¬ 
retary met the directors of SbeH 
and BP at that point. 

I do not want to judge or 
justify now (he. said) the posi¬ 
tions which were then taken either 
m relation to what was said to 
the companies, the consideration 
given to it in Government or on 
whether there should have been 
a reference to the Director of 
Fob Be Prosecutions. Parliament 
and the country wHl hear from 
those who were directly involved. 

It is the public dispute about 
exactly what happened over this 
period that has above ail made 
people call for a farther inquiry. 
It Is in revealing exactly what 
did happen act this time that our 
parliamentary debates can now 
add an important dimension. 
Derisions throughout tills period 
were taken hi the full recognition 
that the dental of British oil to 
Rhodesia, while a necessary politi¬ 
cal instruction and legal obliga¬ 
tion, would not and could not to 
itself reduce Rhodesia’s capacity 
to obtain oil. 

Whatever conclusion is reached 
about the legality, or the morality, 
or the justification for this swop 
arrangement, we must not delude 
ourselves into believing that 
Rbodesfa’s imports would, in 
practice, have been seriously 
restricted if British companies 
and their subsidiaries had simply 
puHed out of the South African 
market in an effort to avoid any 
direct or indirect involvement in 
the supply of ofl to Rhodesia. 

Rhodesia would have 

knowing whether or not the bw- 
eminent ministers were told 
about the swop arrangement in 
1970. The report states clearly 
that even the London offices w 
the oil companies did not know 
about the lapse of the arrange¬ 
ment tmrii TS74»- and that even 
then tbe companies did not inform 
the Government.:v 

In. 1974 a Labour Government 
returned to office detuvedned to 
seek-a»y practicable way of en¬ 
forcing sanctions, mote effectively: 
He had' found no evidence .to 
indicate'that ministers were told 
about the swop arrangement then 
which could have been assumed 
to be sdn in operation though It 
had in fret lapsed. . . 

Particular efforts were made by 
tfre new Government, with some 
success, to encourage a more 
determined application of sanc¬ 
tions by Britain's international 

They justified the regia 
very twist and rum and ire, 

South African subaidiarire of the that all the assurances in these 
British oil companies to agents act- matters which they have givento every _.. 
me for the Rhodesian purchasing - the Government are faithfully. deuce and respectability t, 
organization.•:were taken over ‘by • adhered to both in toe-letter and endless attacks on the integr- 
the South African state ofl com- the siarit. . , 
pony, the subsidiaries were com- I have sought and received tin- 
pensated by increased recess to dettoJdngs that.: any difficulty 
rheir own customers in part of the encountered bp tbefr companies or 
South African market, accocding their subsidiaries in maintaining 

this position would be immediately 
notified to the Government so that 
appropriate action, whether of a 
practical, diplomatic or legal 

■nature, can be taken. 
Both companies assure me that ____ _ ^ 

I took up this matter with the oil' tave P°*ti,e cece*sar? P*oce- interests throughout Africa"* 
compute, .{he conttH*) * ! T- 

.'** .£ 

■■ .r:lH« 
■jli'' 
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to a formula which took into 
account their previous levels of 
supplies to Rhodesia. 

Such arrangements were still.in 
farce when the 
pieced. 

report was com-' 

this country. 
Where (be sstd) Is their p 

lam ? (Conservative protests 
To ret sow, as some appeal 

want, in defiance of maa> 
resolutions of the Security C 
which Britain proposed and s 
rive British governments feu 
ported, would have the 
serious repercussions on 
country's political and ecu 

matter of the greatest urgency. I 
left them in no doubt that in my 
view such arrangements were 
totally incompatible with the 
spirit, if not tbe letter, of the 
assurances xfaqy had passed to me. 

They have now told me that 
although their subsidiaries are not 

partners, the United Nations and .-now Involved in any such arrange- 
members of tbe European Com¬ 
munity- The number of prosecu¬ 
tions - for breaches of sanction* 
controls increased. 

In 1977 It became a matter or 
increasing concern that there ap¬ 
peared to be grounds far believ¬ 
ing time the oil sanctions legisla¬ 
tion bad been dramfveoted; sod. 
perhaps broken. He. tried to 
persuade Mr Rowland to release 
all the documents in Ms posses¬ 
sion. 

At our meeting (be said) I had 
in front of me a letter which the 

meats, these have now been ter¬ 
minated and their South African 
subsidiaries are not now involved 
in any marketing activity related to 
the supply of ofl by others to 

I have decided to refer details of 
the Government’s exchanges with 

■the companies on these matters to 
the DPP so that he might consider 
Them in conjunction with the rele¬ 
vant passages of the Bingham 
report. 

I have also brought to his atten- 

charged. 
The* Government are determined 

to take every seep in its power to 
ensure that so long as sanctions 
are in force neither Shell nor BF, 
nor their South African subsid¬ 
iaries, nor any other company in 
the Shell/BP groups, will ever 
again supply Rhodesia, directly or 
Indirectly, or eater into any 
arrangements related to the supply 
of ofl by others to Rhodesia. 

X hope that other Governments 
will feel able to take similar action 
in respect of their own oil com¬ 
panies. 

A total embargo now on ofl sup¬ 
plies to South Africa would, with 
their own indigenous oil produc¬ 
tion capacity,'conservation, alter¬ 
native energy sources and a careful 
use of their substantial reserves of 
oil already stored, in the country. 

___mnr decision was 
difficulty in finding compensating: Frittay 
supplies through South Africa In Ther 

yet completed Ms consideration of 
the report on Loarho. 

No reference was made in any 
of die further letters to tbe Prune 
Minister to his having received 
from me the assurances which 
be now claims he was given. In 
my meeting, and in all subsequent 
correspondence, ft was made dear, 
as we would be bound to do. that 
any decision was for the DPP. His 

announced last 

the event pf any shortfall from 
one supplier. It was hard to 
escape the conclusion that with¬ 
out a higher degree of coopera¬ 
tion from Britain's major trading 
partners than was then forth¬ 
coming any British Government 
was powerless to affect the ofl 
supply position on the ground in 
Rhodesia. 

From 1969 to 1975 there was 
lime change in the position. In 
1971, according to the report, the 
swop arrangement which the com¬ 
panies had set up to take Shell 
Mozambique, a British-registered 
company, out of the line of 

There has been no cover-up (be 

and a direct supply 
was apparently arrangement 

rrinvti toted. 
It was now for the DPP to 

decide whether there was a 
breach of United Kingdom 
sanctions legislation but tbe re- 

found no evidence that the 
of the swop arrangement 

was known to the then govern¬ 
ment. 

I have (he said) no way of 

said). There will be no cover-up. It 
is for the Government, this House 
and the country to face up to the 
implications of the report. We will 
listen to this debate as we have 
promised. It will be for Parliament 
ultimately to dedde. 

It is urgent to satisfy ourselves 
that, whatever was the position in 
the past, British ofl companies and 
their subsidiaries are now playing 
no part whatsoever in the supply 
of oil to Rhodesia. 

Last autumn Shell mid BP told 
him of the terms of the assurances 
which they had received from their 
South African subsidiaries, to the 
effect that these companies were 
not directly or Indirectly con¬ 
cerned in supplying Rhodesia. 

The report brought to light, 
however, an arrangement between 
the companies’ subsidiaries in 
South Africa and the organizations 
which continued to supply Rho¬ 
desia. 

The report recorded that when 
76 the si in 1976 supplies made by the 

parry) earlier this year to the South 
African state Ofl company or 
brokers understood to be acting 
for that company. 
• Where Castro! is concerned. In 
view of the reference in the pre¬ 
face of the report to that company, 
tite DPP will be already consider¬ 
ing whether to investigate tbe mat¬ 
ter further. .... 

One further point remained out¬ 
standing. The Government were in 
discussion with Associated Octel, a 
company which had Shell and ]}P 
among its major shareholders and 
which supplied to Sooth Africa a 
lead additive which was used in 
local refineries to improve . the 
quality of petroL This company 
fell outside the scope of the 
assurances given for their groups 
by Shell and BP relating to the sale 
of ofl and ofl products to Rho¬ 
desia. 

The Government were seeking, 
in their case, also to obtain, sat¬ 
isfactory assurances of non-in¬ 
volvement in supply to Rhodesia. 

I have (he said, now placed Shell 
and BP formally on notice of the 
Government's strongly held view 
that no company in toe Shell or BP 
group should be involved in .the 
supply of ofl to Rhodesia, whether 
direct, indirect or by participation 
in marketing arrangements related 
to the supply of on by others to 
Rhodesia. 

The Government expect that the 
head offices of the companies will 
at all times act accordingly, and in 
particular that the necessary steps 
will be taken by them to ensure 

embargo would never be intro¬ 
duced. Sanctions could only be 
justified by - a situation of the 
utmost gravity. Some argued that 
they faced such a situation now in 
Rhodesia and others believed they 
had reached' this situation over 
Namlbfcu 

It was in the self-interest of the 
South African people that their 
Government should work with the 
Government for United Nations 
supervised elections In Namibia 
and for a negotiated settlement of 
tbe most recent Anglo-American 
proposals over. Rhodesia. It was 
time South Africa took a "broader 
view of its own interest. • 

Those who now spent their time 
castigating Rhodesian Africans 
who. took up the aimed fight tor 
their freedom—(Conservative pro¬ 
tests)—would do well to remember 
that their undermining of the 
effectiveness of sanctions had 
fuelled the armed struggle. 

To lift sanctions now would be 
to give op tjte one peaceful pres¬ 
sure they bad, firstly for a proper 
negotiation of an all-party con¬ 
ference and secondly to honour 
even the terms of the March 3 
internal agreement. 

- Tbe real argument of many of 
those In this, country who wonted 
sanctions lifted was that they did 
not want,. and some had never 
wasted, genuine majority rule. 
They had publicly or privately sup¬ 
ported the regime against their 
own party pokey -or government 

in power, some even before 
•I.' 

once and tor all Britain’s abi 
contribute, to a negotiated 
meat. 

The British and United 
' governments had put fonran 
own detailed proposals for a 
dated settlement to focus « 
sion at a conference but 1 
exclude other proposals. Tfa 
posala offered three ootior 
depended on foil agreement 
the parties and a viable ceasi 

We have put down (be 
detailed proposals for int» 
the forces put forward toy 
Marshal Lord Carver to ; 
parties, not as a blueprint b 
basis for further negotiator 
whole framework depeat 
agreement. It cannot be b 
and in the last analysis if 
parties can agree to any alte 
proposals, me British and 
States Governments, and I 
this House, will not stand 
way. 

The Government would 
formal debate on the order 
lag for 'the renewal of sa 
ask the House to approi 
order. 

The Salisbury regime shot 
reality, stop blaming every* 
themselves and stop ignon 
evidence-of toe wldsepreac 
hty to the internal sett 

. Launching offensive raldi 
into Zambia on tbe very daj -w 
long last accepted a con; 
was not the best way of e 
success a't such . a confe 
(Labour cheers)—let alone *; ■ 
fng the attendance of thi„-:* 
parties. 

Everyone would have to c 
mise to make a negotiated 
xnent possible. The com] 
would either come from 
sion of one side through f 
arms or from, persuasini 
both rides recognizing the 
of a continued conflict. 

Britain (he went on) can 
pose a settlement. We will 
1978 interpose ourselves 1 
the forces currently flghto 
other and assume an a dir 
Hive responsibility we haw 
held and which we refer 
1965. 

We will (he said) coi 
fully to a negotiated set 
and fair and free elections, 
will not commit British tnx . 
British presence until the 
settlement and a ceasefire a 
as part of an Internationa 
We will convene an-aU-pm 
ference the moment that to 
there is a chance of success 

i tint 

PM urged to hold 
a ‘Camp David5 

Sir Harold Wilson’s view of events: inquiry needed 

Mr Francis Pym, acting Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman foreign and 
Commonwealth affairs (Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, C) moved an 
Opposition, amendment “ regrett¬ 
ing that, bearing in mind the 
manifest inadequacy of the 
Government’s policies towards 
Rhodesia, the measures outlined 
In the Queen’s speech ate 
Incapable or creating the condi¬ 
tions in which free and fair 
elections can be held as toe only 
basis of a peaceful and orderly 
transfer of power to a democratic 
majority in that country 

He said Dr Owen seemed be was 

posal is that toe Prime Minister 
should conduct what I can best 
describe in two words—Camp 
David. The situation is mint 
enough to require toe full author¬ 
ity .of toe highest office in the 
land, toe Prime Minister, to be 
brought to bear. I urge a fresh, 
resolute, new approach. 

What I am not suggesting is any 
repeat of the ill-fated Geneva 
conference of 1976. That resulted 
in so much posturing under the 
glare of television cameras. I am 
talking about negotiations behind 
closed doors—Chequers or wher¬ 
ever the Prime Minister likes. 

da,5 t%C(*3!F>- Bri»s leaders together. Prime 
mlse except Mmsdf. (Conserve- Minister. It is reconciliation and 
five cheers.) He did not wish to peace we are striving for. 

protest then ”.) 
It Is an unfortunate position. We 

hare to be cartful how we talk to 
the trade unions of legislation an 
these matters—(Conservative in¬ 
terruptions)—because the last 
Government made such a mess of 
their legislation that this is the 
most sensitive area for discussions 
with the trade union movement. 

H any union or the trade union 
movement says It wishes to alrer 
the system and would like some 
leeisl.itiun tn do it, certainly 1 
would respond. 

Register of 
children taken 
from Rhodesia 
The United Kingdom's diplomatic 
representative in Lusaka was In 
touch with the organization of Mr 
Nkumo about the position of chil¬ 
dren taken from Rhodesia and 
hoped a register of them could be 
compiled. Lord Goroawy-Roberts. 
Minister of State tor Foreign and 
Commonwealdi Affairs, said at 
question time. 
Lord Goronwy-Roberts said the 
Government saw the possibility of 
a proper register being prepared. 

We are pressing for that (be 
said) through our diplomatic 
representative and I would hope 
that Mr Nknrao would respond and 
that lus officers would cooperate 
in preparing such a register, bear¬ 
ing in mind the best interests of 
those children and their parents, 
mam- of whom have no idea where 
their children are. 
Lord Orr-Ewing iC) had asked If 
the abduction of 100,000 children 
from Rhodesia, reported in The 
Times, had been raised by the 
Prime Minister (Mr Callaghan) 
when ht met President Kaon da of 
Zambia at Kano. 

Lord Gonorwy-Roberts said the 
subject had not been raised then 
but the Government were nsing 
their influence with the Botswana 
Government and international 
agencies to try to ensure that those 
children who wished to do so 
might return home and those who 
remained were properly looked 
after. 

challenge Dr Owen’s intentions to 
get a multi-racial democracy but 
his policies had led to failure— 
failure to reduce toe fighting, 
failure to start talks and failure 
to get a settlement. (Conservative 
cheers.) 

He has (he continued) made 
matters worse. And nothing in 
his speech today was hopeful or 
constructive for toe future. He 
seems to have scarcely a friend 
anywhere In toe world and that is 
a position of weakness. 

He has clung with far too rigid 
an adherence to the Anglo- 
American proposals. 

A major blunder of Dr Owen's 
was that from March 3 onwards 
he had shunned the Internal 
settlement. That settlement was a 
big stride forward, ending toe 
struggle of black versus white and 
bringing with it toe prospect that, 
at long last, real progress would 
be made. 

IT they were to give an objective 
assessment, the Bingham report 
bad exposed the Ineffectiveness of 
sanctions as a general policy. 

The Bingham report had exposed 
something that could be described 
as a scandal and called Into ques¬ 
tion nothing less than toe inte- Silty or Government. The 

pposidon like the Government 
would wish to consider all the 
views expressed in this and sub¬ 
sequent debates. 

They frit a tribunal under toe 
1921 Act would be Inappropriate. 
If necessary, their preliminary 
view was that it should be by 
parliamentary action because the 
Issue was wholly political and toe 
buck stopped In this House. It 
was concerned essentially about 
the relationship between minis¬ 
ters and this House. 

He would propose a new ap¬ 
proach in bringing toe parties 
together—an approach based on 
the technique used for Namibia. 
Some success did result from a 
major diplomatic effort there. A 
contact group much wider than 
the Anglo-America□ one could be 
Invaluable. 

Over and beyond that and In 
conjunction there was another and 
more Immediate possibility- 
History did not encourage him to 
propose It and if the Prime 
Minister was not convinced about 
it then It would not be worth pur¬ 
suing. Tbe Prime Minister had 
expressed his misgivings about 
bringing the partes together. He 
wanted toe Prime Minister to stir 
himself into much more positive 
action to bring it about. 

The successes are thousands of 
human lives (he said). My pro- 

He should consider deeply tile 
nse of fas office as Prime Min¬ 
ister to take a major Initiative of 
tins kind. (Conservative cheers). 
Mr James Callaghan, Prime Min¬ 
ister—I have tbou^it about this 
a number of times and have been 
approached from Rhodesia on this 
matter. I considered it and talked 
It over. If I can see the prospect 
of bringing people together pri¬ 
vately with the prospect of success 
—because once you engage if Jt 
falls there is no card left—if l 
can see that prospect, I give him 
toe assurance 1 shall not hesitate 
to do so and to conduct It 
privately if necessary. That would 
probably be toe best thing. 

At the moment I regret to say 
I do not think that either side is 
yet sufficiently willing no com¬ 
promise to enable this last and 
final card to be played, bat I will 
take toe opportunity if I see it. 
Mr Pym said he was grateful for 
the Prime Minister’s Intervention. 

I wish to make it clear (he su'd) 
that as soon as elections have 
been held satisfactorily, a Con¬ 
servative government would apply 
to the United Nations for sanc¬ 
tions to be lifted. Even in oppo¬ 
sition we would in those circum¬ 
stances bring the matter back to 
this House. 

In toe Immediate present, toe 
Significance of Rhodesian sanc¬ 
tions had become more symbolic 
tban economic. A powerful case 
would be made by some Conserva¬ 
tive MFs to end sanctions cow. 

I say in toe Immediate situation. 
Is toe circumstances that exist 
right now (he continued), it is 
our considered view that It would 
be less difficult if things were 
left as they are. (Conservative 
cheers). Tbe last thing 1 want to 
Uo is to put at risk the strength 
of our relations with our frierds 

If they were to be in the 
strongest possible position to help 
Rhodesia, they would need toe 
active support of all their allies 
and a decision to oppose sanctions 
bow against the weight of inter¬ 
national opinion would not make 
that task any easier. 

By lifting sanctions immediately 
they would be diminishing rather 
than enhancing the chances of 
negotiating now with the warring 
parties. The lifting of sanctions 
would give the internal settlement 
a boost but it would turn out to 
be a transitory boost. 

His fear—It might not be right 
bur it was bis fear—was that the 
ending of sanctions now would in¬ 
tensify the war with more and 
bigger arms coming in. 

Sir Harold Wilson (Hayton, Lab) 
said that since his statement a 
month ago following toe publica¬ 
tion of the Bingham report still 
further facts bad emerged which 
kept on putting the controversy 
into a yet different light. A fort¬ 
night ago The Sunday Times 
carried a story asserting that one 
of the two British oil companies 
was still supplying oil under 
transfer arrangements to Rho¬ 
desia right up to a date four 
days before the Bingham report 
was published. 

What that meant was that not 
one but three Prime Ministers in 
office between 1968 and 1978 
were unaware of this disreputable 
traffic; whether it was dis¬ 
reputable and illegal must be a 
matter for tbe Director of Public 
Prosecutions and toe courts. 

There had been over this period 
three prime ministers, five success¬ 
ive foreign ministers, nine energy 
ministers (counting the present 
energy minister as two because he 
held the position twice—In 1969 
and from June 1975. He was cer¬ 
tain that none of these knew of 
any of these events. 

The first time he received any 
information Indicating this traffic 
now published in Bingham was 
last AprfL 

Bingham’s examination of 40 
witnesses, mainly South African- 
based, had unearthed many facts. 
Some were not known to Shell 
and BP headquarters and were not 
known to toe Government until 
Bingham was published. 

A- Sunday Times report of 
October 22 this year referring to 
suppliers going on until four days 
before publication of toe Bingham 
report was denied by BP the same 
day, only to be confirmed by toe 
company the following day. If BP 
did not know that, the Govern¬ 
ment had had an even smaller 
chance of knowing, yet titis was 
going an aH toe time until Septem¬ 
ber of this year. 

Tbe same was true of fact after 

fact catalogued by Bingham, some 
but not ail of which toe London 
headquarters of toe oil compan¬ 
ies did know but toe Goverammc 
did not. 

In September, as a result of 
press reports he had read while 
on holiday, he exercised the right 
of a former minister tx> look at all 
relevant documents such as. Cabinet 
papers and two other documents 
soot from toe Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Office to No 10 Down¬ 
ing Street. One of these was the 
letter which Lord Thomson of 
Mortfleto bad in mind when be 
said in bis Granada television pro¬ 
gramme that he bad apprised him 
of the fact that British ofl was 
getting through to Rhodesia. 

The second of toe documents be 
bad speoaBy asked to see and al¬ 
most knew by heart was toe 
minute of the meeting chaired Ira 
Lord Thomson on February 6, 
1969, and now published is 
Rinptiam 

The text of tbe Foreign Office 
note of toe meeting held between 
Lord Thomson, Foreign Office 
officials and tbe chairmen of Shell 
and BP was published in Bingham. 

A copy of this note was sent to 
No 10. It was not circulated to toe 
Cabinet either by tbe Foreign 
Office or No 10. It was not 
marked as having been seen by 
him nor was there any record of 
turn seeing k nor be believed, Mr, 
now Sir Michael. PaHlser. 

Tins was the document (he said), 
the of the meeting which 
mentioned toe SheH-BF-Total deal. 
It suggests there was little realiza¬ 
tion of tbe import of the dis¬ 
closure. Bingham, ta the light of 
material ofay later available, did 
regard it as important- In my view. 
If we bad had that material avail¬ 
able we would have too. 

It was tempting to ask, suppose 
Foreign Office ministers or offi¬ 
cials had realized its importance. 
The Foreign Secretary, Mr Michael 

Stewart, would have dropped 
everything. He would have put It 
as item one on his weekly report 
to Cabinet on Soced&L affairs. 

The then Attorney General, now 
toe Lord Chancellor, would, In 
those circumstances, be no less 
vigorous in taking action if the 
meaning of toe minute had been 
realized, as was now being done 
by toe Director of Public Prose¬ 
cutions. 

I do not think (he said) the 
then Attorney General would 
object to my saying, and former 
cotieegues will confirm, that no 
member of the administration was 
more hawkish on Rhodesia than 
he was. ' 

He (Sir Harold) had been 
through the record of every 
Cabinet committee meeting in 
those three years. These were 
toe ones he suggested Should go 
to an Inquiry, and to the Home. 

He had mentioned toe whole 
history of toe matter because he 
bad the right to ask tbe House to 
conclude that it would have been 
inconceivable for his Cabinet 
colleagues, himself, toe Attorney 
General or the officials, to have 
connived, bad any action brought 
to their notice constituted a body 
blow to their sanctions policy. 

Had they known then what Bing¬ 
ham reported, It would have been 
taken more seriously and required 
toe initiation of a fresh look at tin 
whole . situation involving the. 
whole cypipet- 
Mr Alexander Lyon (York, Lab]— 
His implication Is Lard Thomson, 
cur colleague, tod sot disclose to 
2dm what we know was discussed, 
through the Bingham report, of toe 
meetings. 

How does he meet toe denial or 
Lord Thomson that he failed to 
disclose to the Cabinet what was 
said at toe meetings ? 
Sir Harold Wilson—I do not 
believe that Lord Thomson when 
he heard what was said realized the 

implications. (Interruptions.) It Is 
easy to. be wise and critical 10 
years afterwards. 

They knew that because South 
Africa ofl was getting through to 
Rhodesia. If they realized toe 
extent of BP, Shell and their Total 
agreement, he did not think they 
would have gone to tbe United. 
Nations and asked foe ofl sanctions 
to‘be ended.. 

There should be an Independent 
high-level inquiry. He hoped inter¬ 
nal papers of this period of gov¬ 
ernment, including toe minutes 
and' associated documents, would 
.be made available to such an 
inquiry. 
Members would be able -to form 

■their own view on how far Foreign 
Office officials withheld informa¬ 
tion from ministers although he 

. would. Judge it was little. 
- There were sane stories of miss¬ 
ing letters Bingham could. not finrf 
and of letters that -were perhaps 
destroyed. That provided toe need 
for an Inquiry. 

But.perhaps most of all toe need 
for an Inquiry should relate to any 
suggestion that Mr Ian Smith, who 
was considering whether or not to 
go for UDL was being pushed this 
way and that and whether he was 
pushed Into UDI by toe oil com¬ 
panies who said there would not be 
any sanctions and promised 
“ There’s nothing to worry about 
old ebap”. 
Those were the allegations and 
there was certainly a case for an 
Investigation. 

Some MPs were deeply con¬ 
cerned about tbe powers of multi¬ 
national companies although he 
himself .did not share those anxie¬ 
ties about many such companies 
and never had. 

It was a fact that successive 
governments bad difficulties with 
toe multinational oil companies on 
the whOle. He remembered ohe 
minister of fuel and power being 
Daily refused any statistics from 

toe oil companies alfaoc 
conld geet statistics from 
other clients. 

He remembered senior T , 
officials could not get toe • , . . 
ary information from the o ,'f(I Ilf 1 IV 
parties. Perhaps Parliament >1,1 
against a more serious j 

. than anyone had thou^it w 
present debate was ded- 
some weeks ago. 

Looking back on that 
(he said) It is a bit ludlcr 
we are all to blame fo 
believe what was being 
these powerful corporatioi 
now know. We had a ve 
group, three Under-Secret 
five Assistant Secretaries 
whom took up employme 
in 1970. That is what we , . 
look at _ VlHjvf; * lift 

Suppose all the reports *" 
to bad been in toe Gove .* » 
possession. What could i5*[ 
eminent have done 
Attorney-General conld h 
informed and that might 
to the oil companies wit 
from South Africa or toe 
meat might have pressed 
do so. 

But Rhodesia would s St the ofl. South Afrir 
ve seen to that. Oil was 

fluid and a lot had been It 
viscosity in South Africa, 
have floated to Rhodesia. 

The Government’s 
would still have to have b 
it was. A mandatory 
Nations order binding c 
Africa. Portugal and Fr 
obtained in the end but tb . 
nations-defied it. 

There was one institute 
could not be denied a fi 
sure and that was toe 
Commons. The people a 
right to know. All toe pa] 
to be laid not just before 
of any inquiry but b 
House of Commons and 
as well. 

'SteiUih ||if 

MP says civil servant was ‘in pocket of oil companies9 

nuilt 
cr> 

Mr Edward du Cann (Taunton, C) 
said he accepted that there was no 
conspiracy and nobody would sug¬ 
gest that there was. The House of 
Commons did not know toe posi¬ 
tion and that was the complaint of 
many MPs. It was a disgrace that 
Parliament did not know. The case 
for an inquiry was overwhelming. 

It was clear that MPs did not 
have the whole truth yet, and they 
must have It. The integrity of Par¬ 
liament was at stake. 

What was toe basis on which the 
Rhodesian leaders took toe calcu¬ 
lated risk of declaring UDI In 
November, 1965 ? Without an 
assured supply of oil there would 
have been no UDI. After UDI had 
the ofl supplies been stopped the 
rebellion would have ended In 
months or weeks, rather than 
years. Was the oil supply to Rho¬ 
desia assured before UDI 7 

To put it another way (he said) 
UDI was underwritten by toe ail 
companies. Was it underwritten bv 
the civil servants or by ministers ? 
Somebody, knew the truth, and cer¬ 
tainly a lot of people should have 
known toe truth. Bingham could 
not be the epitaph of this matter. 
Tbe only logical position had been 
taken by those who consistently 
voted against sanctions, arguing 

that they were ineffective. How 
right they were. 

Members should see all the 
papers of toe meetings—the 
Cabinet papers, and the Interna] 
memoranda. There must be a fur¬ 
ther and more careful inquiry. 
There should be either a select 
committee, which might be right as 
Parliament had been deceived, or a 
tribunal under toe 1921 Act. 
Members must insist upon tufl 
disclosure oF all documents, and 
they must act with speed. 
Mr Peter Blaker (Blackpool, 

tion that toe Commonwealth secre¬ 
tariat should form a committee 
composed of Commonwealth High 
Commissioners to study and report 
on economic sanctions against 
Rhodesia. During the period he 
was Secretary of State he had no 
evidence brought to "him that ofl. 
sanctions were being broken. Ha 
knew that oil was going Into Rho¬ 
desia. 

The criticism which conld justi¬ 
fiably be levelled against Britain 
was that they conspired to break 

. tbe ofi embargo by arranging for__w__w__ 
South, C) said toe conduct exam- an ofl company of another country The ofl. companies could that set 
ined so far was principally that of to send in oil supplies on Britain's up their own commercial interest 

behalf. This ^ - - ' - 

Mr .James Spicer ' (West Dorset, 
C) said Mr Bray was breaking 
every, convention that bad ever 
held true in the House that one did 
not attack those who were serving 
Parliament-and the country. 
Mr Bray said that-Mc Beckett deli¬ 
berately Mocked information going 
to ministers. 

By their swap arrangements 
which clearly were not understood 
by ministers at the time and not 
told by officials to ministers, the 
oil Com pant tg conld make nonsense 
of many laws if they wished to. 

toe oil companies; the politicians, 
with toe exception of Lord Thom¬ 
son of Mooifieto, and toe civil 
servants, had largely escaped exa¬ 
mination. Tbe public would not be 
contented with this. 

Sir Harold Wilson had raised 
more questions than he had ans¬ 
wered. Further examination, should 
cover the contradiction between 
Sir Harold and Lord Thomson con¬ 
cerning toe extent of toe know¬ 
ledge of ministers. 
Mr Arthur Bottomley (Teesside. 
Middlesbrough, Lab), who was 
Secretary of State for Common¬ 
wealth Relations from 1964-66, said 

_ _ arrange¬ 
ment placed the then Government 
in a bad tight and was damaging to 
Britain's honour.' 
Mr Jeremy Bray (Motherwell and 
Wishaw, Lab) said as Parliamen¬ 
tary Secretary to toe Ministry of 
Power from. April, J966, to Janu¬ 
ary, 1967, he had dealings with an 
under-secretary in - toe Petroleum 
Division, Mr Angus Beckett, who 
when pressed on financial or 
economic questions always took 
refuge in generalities and his view 
was that whatever was good for toe 
oil companies was good for 
Britain. He was obviously In the 

he was responsible for toe sugges- . pocket of toe oil companies. 

standing above any legal authority 
and any consideration of human 
dcceucy. - 
Mr Michael Stewart (Hammer¬ 
smith, Fulham, Lab), a former 
Foreign Secretary, said during Ug 
own period of office he and his 
colleagues had a firm resolve to 
promote sanctions to the full 
extent of their power. The full 
nature of the.swap arrangements 
did not become clear to Urn or to 
anybody until 1969. 

It - was impossible to prevent 
these arrangmems at that time 
though this, might not be true of 
today because world opinion^ had 
movpd against South. Africa, tu 

whose law toe companlei 
Ject 

Tbe British Governm 
have made public 
revealed in 1969, but t 
have made It imposslbL 
any agreement with tbe ' 
might well have result 
sequestration of tbe cot 
South. Africa. 

All tbe Items on the I 
that balance sheet were 
certain. Tbe result u 
been exactly toe same * 
to tbe flow, of oil to Rbc 

It was a. mistake to. si 
because the oil sanction 
work an the rest of to 
were not worth pursui 
Mr Smith’s intention' 
when he started toe re 
it would be a nine days., 
that before long mJpa 
vestment would 
success of -bis 
apparent .to. the world, 
of sanctions, straight a 
turn, that into a pipe drt 

One question often 
why toe Beira .patrol 
tinued. What weighed 
and that of his coUeagt* 
that although it could 
Mr Smith getting oil 1 
did make .lt more la* 
more cosily. 

SrSis 
top 

No simple solution to eradicate crime: community must help to protect themsel 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
TttLu at 2.30; Contlntutigi of debits 
aa Queen's SphcIi. Main (owe. 
HtiadMLi and sanctions order. 

House of Lords , _ .. „ 
T0djv oi 2.AO: Coowuuuaj* ««• 
on me Queen » sixwn. Matn topic, 
loniin afTaIts and dotwes. 

House of Lords 
There was now far more public 
anxiety about crime than had ever 
been toe position before. Lord 
Harris of Grenwich, Minister of 
Sate, Home Office, said when he 
resumed toe debate on toe Queen’s 
Speech. 

The only true minority in this 
country were people who had not 
been touched by crime at all. The 
problem was not unique to Britain. 
The pressure on toe criminal jus¬ 
tice system was now intense. The 
police were under heavy pressure, 
so were toe courts, and so inev¬ 
itably were toe prisons. 

Facing a situation Of this 
character It was not surprising that 

there was a bunt for panaceas. 
Unhappily there were no simple 
solutions. Crime would not be 
eradicated even if they thought It 
sensible, which he did not, to 
double toe length of sentences 
available to toe courts, double toe 
number of prisons or double toe 
size of toe police force. 

We cannot (he said) stand aside 
and leave it all to toe police. We 
hare a responsibility to attempt to 
mobilize the resources oF toe entire 
community in toe struggle to 
ensure its own protection. 
Lord Rawllnson of Ewell, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home affairs, 
said that respect for the law was 

were elements in political life In 
which there was no such grear 
respect for tile maintenance of law 
and order, who questioned all pro¬ 
secutions, called continuously for 
public Inquiries after convictions, 
and were evenly critical of the 
police and sopoerted those who 
harassed toe police. 

.The three major deterrents to 
crime were: certainty of detection 
through the police; certainty of 
prosecution and conviction 
through an adequate courts and 
legal system; and certainty of 
punishment through toe prisons. 

Those who opposed Opposition 
suggestions for short, sharp, sen- i Vi MVtli PIMMPi 

best promoted by example. There tences for thugs and football hooli¬ 

gans who terrorized the old and 
weak, should say what alternative 
they proposed to deal with young 
people who went Into court laugh¬ 
ing and could not care less. 
Lord Foot (L) said toe scheme for 
legal aid in dvtl matters bad fallen 
shamefully and tragically short of 
the expectations and hopes when it 
was introduced. For toe majority 
unless they have behind them toe 
assistance of some organization, 
ajch as a trade union, toe doors of 
British justice were locked. 
. The cost of putting toe situation 

right would be only £3m or £4m 
and it was time mat disgraceful, 
state of affairs was put right. 
Lord Bleasc of Cromac, in a maid¬ 

en speech, said that coating from 
Northern Ire&aud with a back¬ 
ground as a full-time trade union 
official, be saw encouraging signs 
of fear being dispelled there and 
confidence returning to tbe ordin¬ 
ary people. There was a new form 
of strong local leadership emerg¬ 
ing, some of it yom%' and requir¬ 
ing vtrengtoening- 
Lord Whaddon (Lab), in a maiden 
speech, said ft was clear that In 
some hospitals toe surgeons had 
not gone ahead in approaching the 
next-of-kin when a kidney donor 
card holder was dying. Tbe penalty 
for failing to do this was a death 
sentence for those awaiting kidney 
transplants. The card should be 

redesigned to rwafc* 
organ donor end. 

it a multi- 

Lady Demtington (Lab), In a maid¬ 
en speech, said, the partnership 
areas in London welcomed the 
additional government assistance 
they'.were to get to help their 
recovery. Attention should be 
given to bufldiBg more bonus and 
gardens and •_ toe. environment 
should be improved tn the inner 
cities. Flats Should only be buQt in 
special cases. She would Ills to see. 
a golf course bulk, on derelict 
dockland.in East London. 
Loid .WeUs-pcsteLL. Lord in Wait-, 
ing, said toe Government-acknow- 
1 edged there was a need to improve 
provision for legal aid- The Lord ; 

Chancellor - (Lord I 
hoped to be able to a.' 
proven cuts before li¬ 
nk* toe first s«p- new 
there would-be a de’f 

Questions on tbe k<- 
scheme had been in'% 
pohMc attitude surve;. 
ried out. When toe 
received the ' result . 
towards-the end of tf ^ 
ther consideration wo. 
to toe scheme general 
during any improvem ■ • ■ 
ing . toe Introduction 
organs card if the sur' 
that such steps wool' * 
table to the public. A. 

The debate was ad jc; 
House adjourned, 9.' 

•k 
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‘NEWS 

starred entrants’ 

. Heanessy 
art on recruitment'ft 
Iministrative grades ra 
Service, delivered last 

* to Sir Ian Bancroft, 
the Home Civil Ser- 

rannends that an equal 
of highly -qualified 

3 • recruited directly 
riversides and poly- 
and promising officials 
erving in the executive 
tould be admitted each 
i new career- develop- 
errie. 
listers approve and' 
»ns with Civil Service 
are successful, the 
viH be^in in 1980-451. 
se will be to provide 

opportunities for 
ade civil servants 
urine the flow-of the 
versity-trained minds 
-eball- ■ - 
w entry grade will be 
is higher executive 

(development) or 
- It will replace the 
ation trainee scheme 
d in 1971, which has 
Teas mg criticism from 
ry of Civil and Public 

which represents.- 
grade officials. 

. reports, in The Times 
that a maximum of 

’ rred entrants’1 would 
-ed from the universi- 

. year. The final draft 

■' of the interdepartmental review 
committee report however; sug¬ 
gests a lower figure; between 

. 50 and 70 graduates would be 
admitted directly as HEQ (D), 
depending on manpower needs. 
In -peak recruitment years be- 

- tween 1973. and 1975 more titan 
200 directly'.recruited graduates 
became administration trainees, 
each year.. •• 

The young men and women in 
their early twenties who' will 
enter in future as HEO(D)S^viH 
be drawn' from candidates 
achieving an "A ” mark at tbe’ 
Civil. Service Selection Board. 
Tbe board examines on the basis 
of extended interviews, aptitude 
tests and committee exercises. 

An equal number of HEO(D)s: 
will.be drawn annually, from 
executive, officers wbo have 
completed a two to three-year 
development courser selection 

. for which, will be based on inter¬ 
views and job performance. 

The report is described in 
Whitehall as “a White Paper 
with green edges Civil Sendee 
unions have been told it forms a 
basis for negotiations. It will: 
be published at the end of the 
month.-- - . 

The Civil Service Department 
will use the reportis-appearanee 
as an occasion for practising 
open government. A number of 
background papers are to be 
released at-the same time. ; 

ish Gas wins ■Times’ 
rd for archaeology 

a needed 

T Reporter 
-. shown bv the British 
ration for archaeological 

.'hen choosing the route 
ipeline has earned ir The 

--rd.for the best eontribu- 
cfaaeology by a commer- 
-r enterprise, 
ard was one of those 
by the British Archaeo- 
ust. Rescue and pre- 
the Prince of Wales at a 

. iu tbe British Museum 

]ect that won British Gas 
-was the Bishop Auckland. 

-4- pipeline, the route of 
i settled and approved 

cooperation between 
. and archaeologists. It 
ougfa a complex at 
ical sites, with archaeo- 
ig consulted at the earli- 
ig stages. 
d for the best cantrihu- 
ocal authority or public 
isored by Country •Wit,. 

by Northamptonshire^, 
uncil for Its enUgbtentd 
to archaeological prob- 
efinirion of priorities in. 
eveloping area. 

A group or enthusiasts who did * 
full survey of the medieval Alice 
Holt Forrest, near. Farabam, Sur¬ 
rey, won the BBC Chrtndcle. pro1 
gramme award for the best project 
by. volunteers. 

A project that savqd.and: pre¬ 
served a unique - Roman town 
bouse, the -Dover Panted House 
project,, was recognized in two 
awards. It won the Legal and Gen¬ 
eral award for the entry show" 
the greatest initiative and shana 
tbe Illustrated London News award 
for die best presentation to. die 
public of an archaeology excava¬ 
tion or' fieldwork with Ron corn 
Development Corporation ’ for its 
presentation of excavations at Nor¬ 
ton Priory. • 

A girl, aged 13, from St Ives, 
Huntingdon. Cambridgeshire. 
Helen Pardow, won a new award 
sponsored by Young Rescue for 
work carried out by children be- 

- tween the ages offline and sixteen^ 
She surveyed and studied Oba- 
dlafa's Barrow,' a Bronze Age bar¬ 
row in the Ides of Scflly. 

The awards are to be repeated 
next year. . - 

WEST EUROPE 

butch leader resigns all political 
posts over his SS connexion 
From Robert Schuil 

The Hague, Nov 7 

Tbe man who held. the poli¬ 
tical balance -of,power in The 
Netherlands today resigned all 
his political posts because of 
Iris wartime past 

Mr Willem Aanrjes, who was 
.the parliamentary leader .of the 
Christian Democrats, the 
senior partners in the coalition 
with. the7, right-wing Liberals, 
told, a press conference, here 
that, his resignation was ''effec¬ 
tive immediately and* that he 
would undertake steps to.dear 
his name. 

He admitted, that he bad 
used the Nazi SS as a "vehicle 
to leave Germany in' tbe 
autumn of 1944. He had been 
working there since the' pre¬ 
vious year. 'He emphatically 
denied having actively served 
In the SS. He had applied to 
join the so-called Germanic SS 
in order, to-'get out of . Ger¬ 
many, he said. 

Once over the border,. Mr 
Aantjes intended to escape and 
go into hiding. He said he bad 
resisted for three we*&s 
attempts by the SS to press 
him into active service". “You 
can imagine what pressure 
means when it is applied by 
tbe SS." 

Among other things he had 
been awoken at 430 am one 
day, and told he had half an 
hour. to prepare to meet bis 
maker. In the end, however, he 
was sent to the punishment 
camp Fort Natal in Assen, in 
the north of The Netherlands 

Mr Aantjes was surprised by 
allegations that he had' not 
been in Fort Natal as a pris¬ 
oner. “ Many people' knew me 
there-and could have come for¬ 
ward at any time after the war 

Mr Willem Aantjes : Sadness 
as lie retires from political 
life.. 

to denounce me if I had beer 
anything but a prisoner ”, hr 
said. 

Some confusion mighr havt 
arisen out of the fact that late- 
during. his detention in Por: 
Natal he .'did adminisrrarivi 
work and' was called upon tn 
interpret between the Germar 
guards and the Dutch pris¬ 
oners 

He admitted that during th:* 
period he could have escaped. 
But he had nowhere to go, the 
chances of being caught were 
too great and be had been 
given to understand that if he 
escaped fellow prisoners would 
be executed in reprisal. 

Mr Aantjes wondered why 
the revelations about his war¬ 
time SS connexion had come at 
this particular time. 

In his role as parliamentary 
leader of the Christian Demo¬ 
crats he was often at logger- 
heads with Mr Adnries van 
Agt, tbe Christian Democratic 
Prime Minister, and was one 
of the seven “ dissident ” 
Christian Democratic MPs who 
refused to underwrite the pact 
with the Liberals because he 
favoured a new coalition with 
the Socialists. 

Mr Aantjes said .that he 
knew one of the two people 
who at the end of last month 
informed the official Dutch In¬ 
stitute for War Documentation 
of his SS connexion. They 
exchanged correspondence at a 
rirae when Mr Aantjes was 
considered for a Cabinet post. 
He was not given the post 
because of what was then 
known about his wartime past. 

Mr Aantjes’s version of his 
SS' connexion differs an two 
points from that published by 
The Institute for War Docu¬ 
mentation. According to the in¬ 
stitute, Mr Aantjes was “mobi- 
I'zed’’ into the Lanrtsturin- 
Vederland, the Dutch division 
of the Waffen SS, which would 
have meant that he had gone 
nto foreign military service 
ind lost his Dutch citizenship. 

Bur Mr Aantjes insisted 
■oday that he had applied to 
'oin the Germanic SS, a para¬ 
military wing cf tbe Dutch 
lari Party, which would not 

entail the automatic loss of his 
~itizensbip. 

The institute’s report also 
suggests “ that there is no rea¬ 
son to assume that Mr Aantjes 
was in Port Natal as a prison- 

EEC shelves 
plans for 
surplus milk 
penalty 
From Hugh Clatdn 
Agricultural Correspondent - 
Boon, Nov 7 

The European Commission’s 
plan to penalize farmers for 
producing too much milk will 
be shelved this year. Herr 
Josef Ertl, West German 
Minister of Agriculture and 
Food, said today- 

** There is simply no time 
left” Herr Ertl said. The com¬ 
munity Council of Farm Minis¬ 
ters bad to debate the p~oH. 
lems of Mediterranean agricul¬ 
ture. instead. “ Without a so-u- 
tion to those, there will be 
price negotiations at all next 
year,” be added. 

The Commission wants to 
stop the open-ended commit¬ 
ment to buy “mountains" of 
dairy produce that consumers 
do qot want to buy. 

Her Erti said rbat be recog¬ 
nized the need to reform the 
milk rules of the Common 
Agricultural Policy and sug¬ 
gested a new penalty for 
farmers who produce milk For 
butter. He would make them 
take back skim milk powder, a 
byproduct of butter produc¬ 
tion. 

Tbey would be expected to 
use that in cattle feed instead 
of cheap soya meal from the 
United States, where markets 
are closed against EEC dairy 
produce Farmers who refused 
to accept the powder would 
have to pay a milk tax. 

Skim milk powder was the 
key to the Community’s in- 
tractible dairy surplus, he said. 
He rejected the view that sales 
of' Ne-tv Zealand butter to 
Britain were to blame. 

Police wives in protest j 
at Basque funeral j 
From Harry Debeiius 
Madrid, Nov 7 

Wives of Civil Guard police¬ 
men screamed insults at gov¬ 
ernment representatives after 
the funeral service in the Bas¬ 
que town of Tolosa for the 
latest victim of separatist ter¬ 
rorists belonging to the ETA 
(Basque homeland aod liberty) 
movement. 

Members of the Civil Guard 
remained silent, although the 
eyes of some were moist at the 
requiem Mass yesterday for 

. their fallen companion. But 
! their womenfolk marched 

of the church and out 
tnrough the streers, calling 
members of the Government 

' traitors and shouting: “We 
don’r want medals, we want 
our husbands.” 

Tbe day before, Serior 
Rodolfo Martin Villa, the Inte¬ 
rior Minister, visited the 
Basauri police barracks in Bil¬ 
bao, where police mutinied last 
month over other terrorist 
murders of tbeir members. 

** Tbe Basauri barracks is 
totally different now”, he said, 
adding that measures to be 
taken against the ringleaders 
of the revolt would be 
announced shortly. He also 
said that 190 of the 400 
members of the securinr police 
(Policia Armada), who were 
transferred from the Basqu- 
countrv after that incident 
had asked to be sent back. 

In Madrid, a delegation 
from tbe neo-Francoist New 
Force Party handed in a letter 
at the Inrerior Ministry yester 
day calling for tbe resign?!'" 
of Seiior Martin Villa. The 
letter was accompanied by 155 
memorial cards on which wer.- 
written the names of terrori-i 
victims. 

On Sunday, Senor .Bias \ 
Pinar, leader of the New Force a 
Party, demanded the dismissuF* “ 
of Lieutenant-General Manuel"-M 
Gutierrez Mellado. the Deputy 
Prime Minister with respori-,,.’: 
sibiliry for Defence. “ I call on—r- 
thc King to sack him ”, he said1"1 
in a speech in Saragossa. " if"1-” 
he does not, he will leave us,,„ ' 
wirhout any defence and with- ’» 
out a government." j 

He urged his Followers to ; •- 
vote against the proposed con-1'/.", 
stitution in the referendum cm 
December S. r‘ 

Opposition to the constitu- 
tion was evident today from i.0‘ 
the far la ft as well as the ultra- . 
right. An assortment of posters 
appeared on walls along main '« 
streets and in the Madrid1 
underground urging abstention l^1'* 
or a negative vote. . 

The posters bore the initials - - 
ef ar least two excreme left-' •; 
coups, the Communist Move¬ 
ment and the Communist Leftist- »> 
Organization. Other anti-consti- 
tution posters were put up hv 
the neo-fascist Revolutionary 
Fulaoge Syndicate. 

In another development, a ..>• 
far-right political faction led 'j. ' 
by Senor Gonzalo Fernander 7 
d? la More, Minister of Public 
Works under the late General 1 "J” 
Franco, split yesterdav from ,7’" 
the conservative Popular.'.-r. 
Alliance, which is led by Seiior 
Manuel Fraga Iribarne, a ’ 
former Franco minister and..." 
•nice Spanish Ambassador to * . 
London. 

The split reflected discon¬ 
tent over the constitution. Dur¬ 
ing the final voting in Parlia- ■ »■'»' 
menr a week ago.,Senor Fraga 
Iribarne voted in favour of the 
text and Senor Fernandez do. 
la Mora against it. ■ . 

tservation aim praised 
.1 Institute of Chartered 

and The Time#' were 
v the chairman of - Com- 
•ty Council yesterday for 

.: “ excellence and quality 
Kfe *’ through their joint 
leme for industrial con- 
work. 
y Naylor, the chairman, 
dug at a ceremony at 

Kendal' where be .-received a com¬ 
mendation from the twti bodies foe 
his council’s work in restoring, to 
Full -working order a 600-year-oW 
cornnall at Eskdale Boot, in die 
west of the Lake District National 
Park. • • ' . 

The mill has now been opened 
for two seasons and last year 
attracted 18,000: viators. 

sters to look 
>re 
>r museums 
rts Reporter 
are to study a plan 
by a working party of 

ding Commission on 
and Galleries which will 
are financial support for 
t non-national museums, 
mission set up die party 
• proposals made by the 
mmittee five years ago 
reased resources were 
led to improve museum 

art was shelved, but Sh¬ 
rew, chairman of the 
omndssion, hopes that 
noent vrill act urgently 
tent the new recom- 
u Hitherto only 
losenms have benefited 
cal hinds, but the new 
■mild allow up to a 

' museums to gain by 
jo the Government for 
ided that half tbe money 
m the local authority: 
eking party says die 
ODld steadfly bndd up 
£3m a year. In addition 
for extra ftmds for 
collections, for housing 
and for collections not 
a other categories. 

eks Euro-seat 
in Phipps, Labour MP 
ey. West, is tn resign 
xt general election to 

the European. Parlia- 
he Midlands West con- 

His majority at the 
nri election was 8,525. 

Scottish Opera 
appeals for 
£500,000 more 
From Ronald Faux 
Glasgow 

An echo of the financial plight of 
the Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden, sounded from Glasgow 
yesterday when Scottish Opera 
appealed foir more government 
help for the aits.. Mr Peter Ebert, 
general administrator of Scottish 
Opera, said an extra £500,000 
would be needed in addition to the 
a37m received from tire Arts 
Council tt QrnrHch opera was to 
fold plans to produce 123 fall- 
seaBe operatic performances. next 
season. 

He befieved the company could 
double tbe number of perfor¬ 
mances at .Glasgow’s Theatre 
Royal, since they were already 
attracting average audiences of 
over % per cent. 

Bridge contest 
qualifiers 
In the second beat of the- Roth¬ 
mans Inter-Rnftional Pairs Cham¬ 
pionship 'organized by the English 
Bridge Union and played at 
Cardiff over the weekend, seven 
pairs qualified for the Birmingham 
final next June (our Bridge 
Correspondent writes). The next 
beat will be at tbe Grand Hotel, 
Manchester, on November 11-12. 
Quaflilen: X, M. Hirst (Wales). A. 
Dlnnen (North-WMl); S, C._E. A. 
Samuel*. G. A. Pilce fSomOTSt):. a. 
S- W. Thomas. Dr R. V. Foggs 
iSomerset>: 4. Mrs M. Nnnft. TMrs 
M. Lana /Wales*: boat womens wurt 
6. Dr E. Martin. R. Mahoney iWuast! 
6 P D. Joordnin. P. J. RilWiU 
■ Wale*): leedlnq trailer pair: W. 
HamffiOR. X. Smith (Somerset). 
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ilywood provides top 
:es for paintings 
dine Norman Every lot found a buyer. ***£? 

of tenexeenth-ceutury decorated at the 
at Sothehy Parke Berner century, it was in tterepair wbct 

Jarawss " 

Proceeds go to the Church. . 
The highest price was 15m lira 

or £9,375, paid Tor the family 
Meissen, MarcoKni period, dinner 
and coffee service. Among the 
cariosities of Monday s ,w®s 
a group of antique clothes, mciao- 
Ing both rich famflygarments and 
servants’ liveries. The top price 
was paid for- the court dress of 

, two Red Indian "squaws Newbareh at 

day a sale of European cerate? 
•a rod wmmoi^ made £25,945, with 5 
pec cent unsold- The top price 

sale exceeded estimates 
er cent. Most of the 

went to buyers from 
s* countries erf origin. 
x*d personalities paid 
vices for American plc- 
dramatic Thomas Moran 
. “ CBffs, Green River. 
”, of 1316, made 
(estimate $30,000 to. 
or £25JHML “ The. En 

J.000 (estimate $18,000 to 
or £20,000. 13m same 
s paid (estimate $8^XX) 

' ■ 6.lS?MS 

e included a small tweol jHantiUtt- 
ary section, a Paul Klee 

fife; gravia made £30j419, with 10 ptx Tesslner 
adt dm Kreox) ”, dated 
siting $37^00 (estimate 
.o .515,000) aod a Hade 
a oil of 1321, “The 

(Symphony) ", $35,000 
• $20,000 to $25,000). 

totalled £470,150. with 
it unsold. 
2*s concluded on Monday 

of the contents of the 
Giuxtlniani-Banditti in 

-rttich realized £480^958. 

cent unsold. 
New York paid 
£300 to £600) tor a 
landscapes by 

Bonham's sale of sOver and 
plate made £37,824, with 6 just 
cent unsold. A Htoehe StaMer 
figure of a winked man lyuHHimt* 
UuRehming (IS oz). of 1933, 
nuBO.,750 (estimate £L500 Id 
£2,000). 
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We had a first-class dilemma on our hands. 
Our Beryl field, 95 miles off Shetland, 

contains 1,100 cubic feet of gas dissolved 
in each barrel of oil brought up from the 
reservoir.rocks. That's three times more 
than you’d find in many North Sea fields. 
We Knew we could use some of the gas a? 
fuel to run the production platform. 
But what to do with the rest? Even the 
large quantity of Beryl gas wasn’t enough 
to justify a special pipeline to shore. 
And neither Mobil nor the government 
wanted to bum any more gas than 
necessary through flaring it at the platform 

> So we started to doodle. 
Our solution — a flow-chart like the 

one doodled above — cost us more than 
£18 million by the time we had transformed 
it into pumps, compressors and pipes. We 
simply send the gas back where it came 
from — injecting it into the reservoir 

beneath the seabed. In this process the 
injected gas helps maintain pressure in the 
reservoir) forcing more oil to the surface. 
Meanwhile, the gas itself is saved for later 
production. The technique is frequently 
used elsewhere in the world, but no one 
had yet attempted it in the difficult waters 
of the North Sea. 

Our engineering approach — really a 
refinery in miniature — was to take the ga: 
as it emerges from the well at a pressure o 
160 pounds per square inch, and compress 
it to 6,000 pounds per square inch — 
enough to drive it down special wells and 
force it into the porous rock below. It 
required a series of compressors weighing 
a total of 2,000 tons. With associated 
equipment, they take up a quarter of the 
deck space on our Beryl A producing 
platform — room enough for 100 double- 
decker buses. 

Mobil thus has become the first 
company to achieve successful gas 
injection in the U.K. North Sea. There are 
still teething troubles to be sorted out in 
this complex and demanding operation and 
it will take some time before it’s working 
smoothly. Nevertheless, we have already 
Injected over 12 thousand million cubic feet 
of gas into the Beryl reservoir. 

And when the job of enhancing Beryl’s 
oil recovery is complete, the gas will still 
be there, stored beneath the sea bed — an 
energy deposit account which will one day 
be drawn upon to meet Britain's needs for 
fuel, and raw material for the chemical , 
industry. 
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WEST EUROPE 

Socialist leaders hear 
plea to turn EEC 
into European union 
From Charles Hargrove 
Lille, Nov 7 

Today and tomorrow this 
great industrial city of northern 
France will be the capital of 
Socialist Europe. If the French 
Socialist Party choose it rather 
than Paris to launch its cam¬ 
paign for the European elec¬ 
tions, this is because geography, 
history, and industry have 
given life here an European 
stamp, and because the Nord 
region, of which it is the 
capital, is with Marseilles the 
biggest bastion of French 
socialism. 

In the rather incongruous, 
over-ornate setting of white, 
gold and red plush of the 
Municipal Theatre, fraternal 
delegates assembled from eight 
EEC countries, and from the 
three candidate countries of 
Southern Europe. They included 
socialist leaders, such as Herr 
Willy Brandt, Dr Mario Soares 
from Portugal, Mr Joop den 
Uyl, the former Dutch Prime 
Minister, Mr Coolt the chair¬ 
man of the Belgian Socialist 
Party, and Melina Mercouri, 
film actress and singer and also 
Socialist Deputy for Athens. 

The mayors of many large 
European dries were also 
present, including those of 
Lisbon, Athens, Saarbriicken, 
Pavia, Duisburg—in fact, a 
Socialist Almanacb de Gotha. 
But there were some notable 
absentees. Conspicuous among 
them was the British Labour 
Party leadership, which sent 
the mayor of Camden and a 
message of greeting due to 
arrive tomorrow, if reports are 
correct, from Dr David Owen. 

Pressure of parliamentary 
business was pleaded for this 
less than symbolic presence; 
but it was also generally 
ascribed by the delegates to 
Labour's lack of European 
enthusiasm and conviction. 

In bis inaugural address, M 
Pierre Mauroy, Mayor and 
Deputy of Lille and number two 
in the party, dedared with con¬ 
viction : “ Europe, which some¬ 
times seems to be monopolized 
by lawyers, ministers and mer¬ 
chants must be entrusted to the 
Europeans. In short, Europe 
exists, but it must be changed. 
And to change it. we must 
simply enforce the Rome 
Treaty, and nothing but the 
Rome Treaty. In practice, since 
1958, the logic of liberalism has 
been given free reign—that is 
what the Common Market 
amounts to. But rite logic of 
European union—that of 
the European Community—has 
been ignored.” 

Europe existed, he went on, 
but today it was too closely 
identified with capitalism, and 
espoused its crises, poweriess- 
ness, and injustices. European 
unity could not rest solely on 
institutions. It required popu¬ 
lar endorsement. To achieve 
this, “ Europe must be rite 
instrument, and framework for 
greater social justice for the 
workers of all our countries’*, 
and the European Parliament 
must be elected by direct uni-, 
versal suffrage. 

The Communists have des¬ 
cribed this European Socialist 
congress as a “festival of 
double talk and double deal¬ 
ing”. “Speeches at Lille will 
mask die policy leading to the 
German-American domination 
of Europe ”, one of their 

deputies for die Non! dedared 
yesterday. 

Hie object of the congress m 
the eyes of the French Socialist 
Party is twofoid. In the first 
place, it is meant to draw atten¬ 
tion to the solidarity of Socialist 
Europe, and to emphasise the 
French party’s desire to co¬ 
operate closely with colleagues 
in other EEC countries, in spite 
of doctrinal differences, and 
divergent attitudes towards 
European unity. 

The European Socialises and 
Social Democrats have no com- 
fon programme, bid only a com 
man declaration adopted lust 
June, which glosses over these 
differences and insists upon die 
need to create a Europe of the 
workers in the face oE the 
challenge of die superpowers. 

In the second place French 
socialism is .intent on asserting 
its Strength its dynamism 
for domestic political consump¬ 
tion. Apart from differences 
with other Socialist parties, it 
has to contend with differences 
within its own ranks on Euro¬ 
pean policy, as well as oo much 
else. Its left-wing ginger group, 
for instance, has refused to en¬ 
dorse the party’s ** European 
manifesto ” on the ground that 
it carries cooperation with 
Social Democratic movements 
too far, and seems to be turn¬ 
ing away from die Union of die 
Left and succumbing to “third 
force” temptations. 

The fact remains that for the 
French Socialists, the European 
elections are both a problem 
and an opportunity. A problem, 
because they have to get their 
own fiddle in tune; and an 
opportunity because they are 
fully aware of the domestic 
political advantage winch they 
m particular—as distinct from 
the Communists and the GauH- 
ists, who have adopted anti- 
European positions—can derive 
from these elections. 

The domestic political aspect 
explains why all political par¬ 
ties are girding themselves for 
battle months ahead of the 
election date. For the Socialists, 
Europe will be a major political 
stalking horse. 

The European elections, 
through the workings of pro¬ 
portional representation, will S've them a chance to assert 

eir independent identity vis- 
support they will not need; 
and of attracting to their side 
an even larger proportion of 
middie-of-che-road voters than 
they boast dow—provided, of 
course, that French public 
opinion can be sufficiently 
mobilized next June to avoid 
massive abstentions. If their 
gamble works, they will be able 
to consolidate their claim to be 
not only the biggest opposition 
party, but the biggest in the 
country. 

This explains why the French 
Socialist Party at Lille has 
drawn out all the stops, and put 
out all the flags—the city is 
decked with its own emblems 
and those of members countries. 
Prominent European intellec¬ 
tuals such as Heinrich Boll, the 
erman writer, Georgia Sxrehler, 
the director of the Theatro 
Piccolo of Milan, the painter 
Miro, and Francoise Sagan, the 
French author, have all been 
invited to come here for the 
occasion and demonstrate that 
the Europe of the workers is 
also the Europe of the intellec¬ 
tuals. 

France increases defence 
budget by 14 per cent 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Nov 7 

The defence budget which 
was taken up today by the 
National Assembly totals 
?'2,240m francs (£ 10,851m) aiul 
shows an increase of 14 per 
cent over the previous year, 
compared with a rise of just 
over 10 per cent in the budgets 
of other ver ament depart¬ 
ments. 

M Yvon Bournes, the Defence 
Minister, said the budget made 
it possible to pursue long-term 
improvements _ of the French 
defence capability in both con¬ 
ventional and nuclear weapons. 
It conformed lo the objectives 
of the five-vear military pro¬ 
gramme which came into force 
JasT year to assure France’s 
independence. 

Tile defence budget’s share 
of the gruss domestic product 
has risen from .1.12 per cent 
in 1978, to 3.2b per cent next 
year. It confirms the change in 
emphasis from running costs 
and personnel to investments, 
armament and equipment. 

At a press conference a lew 
weeks ago. M Courses empha- 
sired the “ remarkable effort 
made in the new budget in 
favour of research and develop* 
ment, particularly in detection 
and observation satellites, 
automatization of communica¬ 
tions systems, anti-missile 
defence and computers. 

One of illc strong points of 
the budget is its emphasis on 
nuclear weapons. The appro¬ 
priations for the development 
of the strategic nuclear deter¬ 
rent arc increased by 30 per 
cent on average. As fur tacti¬ 
cal nuclear weapons, 273m 
francs will be devoted to the 
development of a medium- 
range missile with which the 
Mirage 2000 aircraft will be 
equipped in 1932. For the de¬ 
velopment of the Mirage 2QO0 

itself, nearly 900m francs are 
earmarked. 

The most spectacular inno¬ 
vation in the 1979 budget is 
thj decision to build a sixth 
nuclear submarine, tbe Inflex¬ 
ible, which will be equipped 
with r.ew M4 missiles and mul¬ 
tiple warheads. Postponement of 
this programme three yeras 
ago on the ground of cost was 
taken severely amiss by _ the 
Gaullists who considered it A 
serious departure from tbe 
Gitulli*; principle of an inde¬ 
pendent and effective nuclear 
deterrent. 

Tile minister pointed out that 
by delaying the programme, it 
would be possible to ensure that 
the sixth nuclear submarine, 
which would Jbecome opera¬ 
tional in 19S5. had greatly 
improved capabilities and arma¬ 
ments than the others in the 
same class. The expense would 
be spared of a costly refitting 
with the M4 missile only a 
couple of years after it was to 
have been originally launched. 

In general, the Navy, wbose 
units were aging rapidly, is 
given preferential treatment. 
Next year the ship-building 
contracts for the S3vy arc to 
be doubled. 

A 15 per ceor increase in the 
appropriations for fuel for tbe 
armed forces will enable ships 
to spend 94 days a: sea instead 
or 92 this year, fighter aircraft 
pilots to fly 15 heurs a month, 
os this vear, but there will be 
more of them; and the Army 
to exercise out of barracks fer 
100 days u yoar, including 49 
with heavy equipment and 
armour. 

The Gaullists appear to be 
satisfied with this new budget, 
and its emphasis on the inde¬ 
pendent national deterrent, as 
one of the Gaullist rapporteurs. 
M Jacques Cressard, empha¬ 
sized. 

Alpha fighter 
grounded 

Bonn, Nov ".—The West Ger¬ 
man Air Force has grounded its 
latest fighter plane, the twin- 
jet Alpha, for safety reasons, a 
Defence Ministry spokesman 
announced today. 

He said the pitot's ejector 
scat system hail been ruled un¬ 
safe. The Air Force has also 
ordered the maker:;, tile Dornicr 
Company and Dassault-Greguet, 
to modify the canopy of the for¬ 
ward cockpit.—Reuter. 

Ark Royal men 
confined to ship 

Valletta. Not* 7.—Sailors on 
board the British aircraft 
carrier Ark Royal were con¬ 
fined to their ship today as the 
Maltese Government issued a 
one-day order preventing them 
Irom entering Valetta. 

The order was issued to 
avert clashes between sailors 
and striking textile workers 

j who are protesting at British 
support For a European Com¬ 
munity ben on Maltese imports 

OVERSEAS 

Vietnamese 
attend 
Red Square 
ceremony 
From Michael Bin yon 

Moscow, Nov 7 . - 

From tbe stand of the Lenin 
Mausoleum in Red Square the 
Soviet leadership today 
denounced China, accusing it 
of teaming up With the most 
reactionary forces of imperial¬ 
ism and damaging the world 
revolutionary movement. 

In tiie traditional speech by 
the Soviet Defence Minister at 
the opening of the parade to 
marie the anniversary of the 
1917 October'Revolution, Mar- 
shal Dmitry Ustinov said that 
the Peking leadership posed 
“a serious danger” to peace 
and socialism in tbe world. - 

tbe However, he added, 
Soviet Union with its com¬ 
munist allies “gives a resolute 
rebuff to the aggressive intri¬ 
gues of imperialism and its 
uunkeys, supports all progres¬ 
sive forces, presses tirelessly 
for the deepening of detente 
and the widening of peaceful, 
mutually advantageous co¬ 
operation among states”. 

To underline the Soviet 
commitment to resist Chinese 
“ hegemon ism ” in Asia, the 
Soviet leadership, in an almost 
unprecedented move, invited 
the leaders of Vietnam to join 
them on the mausolen mfor 
the annual march-past and 
parade. Vietnam last week con¬ 
cluded a treaty of friendship 
with the Soviet Union which, 

Soviet Marines on parade in Red Square, Moscow, yesterday. 

said the international situation 
remained “complex”. 

He accused “ aggressive 
imperialistic” circles of trying 
to bring the world back to the 
cold war, encouraging die arms 
race, txyong to achieve military 
advantage over communist 
countries and interfering in 
their internal affairs. 

Standing beside him on the 
mausoleum was President 
Brezhnev, who has taken tbe 
salute on behalf of the Cotn- j- „ uu uuiiui m LUC wwi- 

£3Ld,S"lsn£k£ 
country. 

the bright November morning, armoured persoamei carriers, tories roffld past a giant par- 
looked rather frail and tired, self-propelled, howitzers and trass of Lenm covering one 

Mr Le Duan, the Vietnamese Jeeps, but none of the latest section of GUM, the _ . 
Communist Party leader, stood T72 ranks or 152 seif-propelled ment score that forms one side 
beside him, his free almost -guns as there had been last of Red Square. Cheerleaders 
hidden by his coat collar year. The parade was probably called out slogans in praise of 
turned up against tbe cold, shortened to save, both the the Communist .Party, the 
The rest of the Soviet Polit- cobbles of Red Square and the Soviet Union’s foreign policy 
buro and tbe military leader- elderly leadership taking the and the' wortdwde proletarian 
ship stood on either side to salute. struggle. 
watch the traditional two-hour The rest was a cotourftd Only selected. spectators 
parade of military hardware, ' affair, enhanced by the bright were allowed into Red Square, 
detachments of soldiers, sailors winter sun. Anad a sea of Ted Similar parades were held in 
and airmen and representatives Rags young athletes in colour- the capitals of tbe other 14 
from Moscow factories and ed track suits performed fiag republics and mXexringraiL But 
enterprises. manoeuvres, spelling out (he for (he buHc of the Soviet 

The parade of military vein- word “ peace ”, tbe initials of population, with four days’ holi- 

While emphasizing the com- the 61st anniversary of the re¬ 
bat readiness of tbe Soviet volution. But he himself, well 
armed forces. Marshal Ustinov wrapped up against the cnill of 

Hty and quotations dominated des was comparatively sub- the Comtmist’ Party of the day, today was the Last occa- 
dued, lasting only about eight Soviet Union; and' depicting"the sion to eat, drink and celebrate 
minutes. It included rocket Soviet emblem. before tbe serious onset of 
and missile launchers, Floats from Moscow fac- .winter, . 

Poet on US 
tour 
wins Soviet 
prize 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, Nov 7 

One of the Soviet Union’s 
best known and most popular 
poets, Andrei Voznsensky. was 
today awarded the State Prize 
for Literature for his latest col¬ 
lection, A Master of Stained 
Glass. He is at present on a lec¬ 
ture tour of the United States. 

Praised today by Pravda for 
virtuosity and by Tass for his 
metaphors, complex iages and 
satire, Mr Voznesensky has 
not always enjoyed official 
approval. After a visit to the 
United States in the 1960s he 
was reprimanded for not criti¬ 
cizing American society in his 
poetry. 

In his latest collection, how¬ 
ever, o poem called New York 
Bird speaks of a monstrous bird 
with an aluminium fuselage in¬ 
stead of a body, a .screw-like 
neck and female face like a 
tongue of flame above a gigan¬ 
tic cigarette lighter. This to Mr 
Voznesensky is the “ soul cf aa 
America that has tired of its 
amusements.” 

His award—one of several in 
the arts made on the anniver¬ 
sary of the October Revolution 
—was foreshadowed in Septem¬ 
ber when glowing critiques in 
Literatumaya Gazeta and 
Pravda classed him in the tra¬ 
dition of Mayakovsky, Blok, 
Yesenin and Pasternak. 

He was praised then for Ms 
profoundly national ” poems. 

In one be ridicules people who 
deck themselves in pseudo- 
Russian garb: 

I don’t like rogues 
a la Russe, 

With their eclectic 
vocabularies. 

I adore tea. I hate 
electric samovars. 

In another poem devoted to 
Lenin, be wrote: 

Russia, my beloved. 
There is no joking with this. 
All your pains 

have pierced me with pain. 
Russia, 

I am your capillary vessel, 
I hurt when 

you hurt, Russia, 
The prize-winning collection 

also includes a poem dedicated 
to Pablo Neruda, the late 
Chilean poet, in which Mr 
Voznesensky wishes an ana¬ 
thema on the Chilean junta 
whom he accuses of killing him. 
He compares them to a “tin¬ 
horn Mafia”. 

A lyric poet, he has been 
praised by Soviet critics for 
seeing beauty as_ much in new 
Streets in new cities as in old 
catbedrals in ancient towns, 
beauty in amateur paintings as 
well as old masters, and in tbe 
Bolshoi Ballet as well as a 
butterfly an a flower. 

Pravda said in September 
that he justly incurred re-, 
proaches in the past for turn¬ 
ing positive features of his 
poetry into negative ones: 
“ Sometimes his wings failed to 
master the head winds, but now 
his wings have grown stronger.” 

Mr Voznesensky, who is 45, 
published bis first collection. 
Parabola, in 1960. His poetry 
readings now attract large 
audiences. He is said to be con¬ 
templating a cycle of poems on 
his impressions of a recent 
journey to eastern Siberia. 

Brezhnev memoirs challenge predecessor’s wisdom and leadership / ; 

Nikita Khrushchev remains an ‘unperson’ 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Moscow. Nov 7 

Nikita Khrushchev refused 
to listen n> any one’s advice but 
his own and though he alone 
knew how to develop tbe Virgin 
Lands in Soviet Kazakhstan, 
according to Mr Leonid Brezh¬ 
nev, who replaced him as party 
secretary after his removal from 
power in 1964. 

In the latest volume of his 
memoirs, published today by 
the literary journal Navy Mir, 
President Brezhnev pointedly 
refuses to give Khrushchev 
credit for the one decision 
generally accepted to have been 
bis most enduring achievement 
—rbe opening up of the steppes 
for agriculture. 

Describing his time lo 
Kazakhstan from 1954 to 1955, 
where he is generally consid¬ 
ered to have worked to imple¬ 
ment the 1953 Virgin Lands 
resolution, Mr Brezhnev says: 

Sometimes I am asked: Who 

and people to the * vision ’ and shipment of corn and soon they so faffcovered the Soviet lea- 
will of a single man' 

Indeed, throughout tbe 55 

were dismantled”. 
He goes on 1.1 quote these 

pages of his account, Mr Brezfa- Ms. not to show that a party 
nev consistently plays down the 
role of his predecessor as Soviet 
leader, while pointing out the 
significance of his own work. 

After his removal from power 
Khrushchev was bar Ay even 
mentioned by the Soviet press, 
and to this day is still virtually 
an “ unperson ” as far as Soviet 
commentators and historians 
are concerned. Mr Brezhnex 
refers to him always simply its 
N. S. Khrushchev without men¬ 
tioning his position or import¬ 
ance. 

He portrays KUrushchev as a 

and state leader must simulta¬ 
neously be a railway specialist; 
an economist, -and engineer and 

tier’s war service and efforts to 
rebuild industry .after 1945, are. 
written in a lively and read¬ 
able style, scarcely recognizable 
as being by flje raise author as 
Mr' Brezhnev’s - political 

so on. No, but he must onder- speeches and other official-an-* 
stand the laws of general -nouncemeocs. 
development and be able to.:' They show. Mr Brezhnev as 
lean on concrete scientific and -beingamaii/noE-afrpi^.pj stand 
practical knowledge. -. ;«m - for himself in .the: face.(Oi< 

“And certainly he cannot iKhrushchev’s blnster and .critir 
consider himself the only- and :dsm. -He recalls,' for example, 
sndispixted authority on all an incident when Khrushchev 
spheres of human activities”. 

Ironically Mr Brezhnev him¬ 
self in recent yeems has been 
characterized as the country’s 
soyresne leader from whom 
flows all poihscai, military. 

was-about to blame-.bim for tbe 
poor harvest in .the Virgin 
Lands in 1955..*••'. • ■. 

“In that disastrous year it 
was sometimes difficult for 
those of. us who believed ifc 

man who stubbornly refused to economic and ideological vns- success tq .prove' tfraj && Were 
take the advies of experts. 
Describing a local party meet¬ 
ing they both attended Mr 
Brezhnev says Kirurshchev 
insisted on building railways 
instead of grain elevators at tbe 
start of the Virgin Lands cam- 

was the author of the idea to P31®3- 
develop the Virgin Lands?” 

He goes on: “I believe that 
the very question is incorrect 
because in it there hides an 
attempt to ascribe an outstand¬ 
ing achievement of our party 

1 No arguments against tins 
idea were taken into consider¬ 
ation”, he states, and so two 
railway lines were built; “ That been reproached, 
was a mistake, as in fact neither The memoirs. 

tiom. right. "When at one big meet- 
Bnt In bis view a modern ing in the presence of N. S. 

leader “must listen to specia- . Khrushchev I said tfle Virgin 
lists and scientists and not only Lands would still prove thetn- 
those of one trend or school, selves, he interrupted quite 
and must he able to consult the sharply-with tbe remark: 1 We 
people in order to avoid pre- can’t bake cakes with your pro- 
quent changes of course and raises \ 
premature, hasty and self-willed . ”2Bur,’ sMr Brezhnev goes on, 
reostons "—faults for which “I was quite justfied in report- 
Khrosbchev has frequently ing to him:''All the same, we 

still have, frith. Soon, very 
tbe third son, there will be a big harvest 

Early vot‘ 
in US 
reported! 
be heavy 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Nov 7 

America went to tf 
today to elect the nh 
Congress and a area vi 
state officials. All 435 
the House of'Reprwt 
are up for election am 
35 of die Senate's 200 ; 

At the moment, then 
Democrats and 38 Rep 
in the Senate and 28E 
crats and 146 Repaid' 
the House, where there 
four vancanies. TMn 
the 50 governors ar 
elected. At present ti 
37 Democratic, 12. Re 
governors, plus on iodi 
in Maine who is not 
reelection. 

The turnout appean 
heavy this morning and 
across the country j 
that the recent downwi 
in voting had been 
which would help th 
crats. This is a fi 
occurring phenomen 
usually these optimist} 
tions are disproved 
events. 

The first results 1 
come in from , eastern s 
evenin gaud most ref 
be known by early tom 
the last elections, in 19 
was also the year of 
denial elections, som 
were not finally aca 
days or even weeks bee 
were so dose and req 
quent and acrimonious 

This wus also the a 
last mid-term election} 
In North Dakota and C 
elderly incumboit sen. 
vived by water-thin 
Senator Milton Young 
Dakota bad a majors 
out erf nearly 230,000 : 
Senator Henry . Rtf 
Oklahoma had f 
3,835 out of. 778;O0m f 

^The^^o^t^cemS 
gest election in Sesa$ - 
was in New HaugtiMft I 
On the first count the I 
can won by 355 votes&j I 
first tecdunt the Bffll 
declared/the victorl® 
Later the State Elect, ( 
mission declared the; 
can in have1 won by, t • 
the Senate, which .is'v 
arbfcor in senatorial • 
then, started counting : 
This probed an impoa 
and:-finally. special 
was colledi.in Sepuunl 
That;tjmeii rite.-. . 
didate, -Mr John-) 
easily.' .'• r-i.:£- 

/m 

Injured leop 
kills fanner 

Windhoek, Nov 7j-t\ rtivvt tt 
Ddoch, a Soutb-Wes * * ? I f t > 11 f 

played the role expected in the volume in a series which have in the Virgin Lands.” 

fanner, killed 20 leoi 
was killed himself b: « . • U • t r- 
he shot He set a tn.il ( t’iUl ( 
leopard which bad 
cattle near bis farm, i Vi 
he and a farm war.Ill V \ l*' 
the leopard hiding in ' ' * 

Mr Jan Nel, a 
said that farm work 
stones at the leopard 
Deloch stood by wit! 
When the leopard 
him, he shot it in th 
but the beast seize 
the throat—-Reuter. 

Mrs Gandhi takes early 
lead in by-election 
From Richard Wigg 
Delhi, Nov 7 

Mrs Indira Gandhi, the for¬ 
mer Indian Prune Minister, had 
a lead of just under 25,000 
votes over the Janata candidate 
when more than (me third of 
the poll in the Cirikmagalur 
by-election tend been counted 
tonight. 

Counting of the 453,000 votes 
in the south Indian rural con¬ 
stituency, where there was a 
record 76 per cent turnout on 
Sunday despite poor weather, 
had started three hours late- 
Central reserve and local police 
guarded the local polytechnic 
used for the counting. 

Mrs Gandhi, who is 60, is 
making her first attempt to 

return to tbe Lok Sabha after 
losing power in the general elec¬ 
tion of March, 1977, to a 
Janata coalition of mixed poli¬ 
tical origins. 

By late evening she was lead¬ 
ing Mr Viren dra Patii, a former 
Chief Minister of Karnataka, in 
all eight of the sub-divisions of 
the constituency. 

As the Janata Party high 
command anxiously awaited the 
result, a Cabinet meeting was 
called in Delhi to consider the 
sudden resignation of two Sikh 
ministers, Mr S. S. Barnala 
(Agriculture) _ and Mr D. S- 
Gulshan, Minister of State for 
Education. * 

Bernard Levin, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

Mr Begin says talks with 
Egypt at4 delicate ’ stage 
From John Best 
Ottawa, Nov 7 

Mr Menachem Begin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, said to¬ 
day that it might take mo 
weeks or more to conclude a 
peace treaty with Egypt. How¬ 
ever - he was optimistic about 
tile prospects for an agreement 
and said he also looked forward 
to a comprehensive settlement 
between Israel and its Arab 
neighbours. 

Mr Begin, who arrived here 
last night to begin a six-day 
visit, said the negotiations in 
Washington bad reached a 
“very delicate” stage, but 
progress bad been satisfactory. 

TV C UTZVC a draft treaty . . . 
but there are still some differ¬ 
ences * Mr Begin added. “ Our 
purpose is to have a comprehen¬ 

sive peace treaty for all tbe 
Middle East” 
Cairo: Mr Boutros Ghali, the 
Egyptian acting Foreign Mini¬ 
ster, will return to Washington 
tomorrow, with a new draft 
peace treaty, sources here said. 
. hey said several new sugges¬ 

tions, dealing mainly with the 
question of linking a peace 
treaty with an overall settle¬ 
ment of tiie Palestinian 
question, had been added to the 
draft.—Reuter. 
Bonn: Herr Helmut Schmidt, 
the West German Chancellor, 
today urged King Husain of 
Jordan to join tbe Israeli- 
Egyptian peace efforts. He made 
his plea during two hours of 
calks here with the Jordanian 
leader, who is on a weekJong 
visit to West Germany.—AP. 

Military build-up close to 
Angola-Namibia border 

Johannesburg, Nov 7.—South paratroops. Parc of their mis- 
Africa is strengthening its sion might be to train guerrillas 
forces in die north of Namibia -of Swapo (the South West- 
(Sonth'West Africa) in face of Africa People’s Organization, in 
a military build-up across the parachute techniques, the 
border in Angola, !“r-J -":J °- informed 
sources said tonight. 

Other scuior sources had 
earlier disclosed that South 
African intelligence repons 
indicated that several hundred 
East German troops had 
encamped in southern Angola 
less chan 50 miles from the 
border with Namibia. 

They were reported to include tion.—UPL 

sources said.—Reuter. 
Windhoek: The political wing 
of Swapo for tbe first time 
publicly called today for a 
boycott of the election next 
month in Namibia. A spokes¬ 
man said tbe election was a 
South African manoeuvre to 
sidestep United . Nations 
demands for a supervised elec- 

Ghana head of 
state invokes 
crisis measures 
From Our Correepoodsat 
Accra, Nov 7 

Lieutenant-General Fred 
Akuffo, Ghana’s head of state, 
said in a broadcast tonight that 
os a result of a spate of strikes 
that have recently hit the conn- 
try his Government had deci¬ 
ded to invoke “ all the measures 
which go with a declaration of 
a state of emergency with 
immediate effect." 

The general said the plight 
of the workers after his Govern¬ 
ment's stringent buds&t was 
being exploited 

Ethiopians will 
study Horn 
conference plan 

Paris, Nov 7.—A French pro¬ 
posal for a seven-nation con¬ 
ference oa the Hem of Africa 
vriH be jnn: to Lieutenant- 
Colonel Mengistu Hafie Mariam, 
tbe Ethiopian head of state, and 
tiie rtxlsng Dengue, a visiting 
Ethiopian official said here 
today. 

ColoxteT Berhana Bayeh, the 
Dergu member responsible for 
external affairs, told a press 
conference however, that it 
would be impossible to bold a 
regional conference - with 
Somalia taking part until it ac¬ 
cepted Ethiopia's four condi¬ 
tions for talks. 

He said that the conditions 
were: SomaB abandonment of 
us territorial claims on Ethio¬ 
pia, Kenya and Djibouti; 
respect for the principles of the 
United Nations and the Organiz¬ 
ation of African Unity, norably 
territorial integrity anrft non¬ 
interference; recognition of 
Ethiopia’s international fron¬ 
tiers ; and a pledge to pay war 
damages' forthe Somali- 
supported invasion of Erhiopiars 
Ogaden region. — Agence 
France-PresSe. ' 

Malaysia Opposition lo 
fined under Secrets Aci 
From Our Correspondent. Dato Hanin Idris, 
Kuala Lumpur, Nov 7... Selangor state chie: 

The High Court of Peninsu- and_ member of t 
Iar Malaysia today convicted National Front, is n 
Mr Lim Kit Siang, aged 37, the on. charges of fraud' 
federal, parliamentary Qpposi- breach of trust. 
tion Leader . and secretary- la an nary, Dato 
general of the Democratic ' Hamid another mem 
Action Party, of. five charges: National Front, this 
under the Official Secrets Act Sabah, .faces, charges 
and fined him $M15^)00 (about ■ Official Secrets Act. 
£3300) or 41- months in jaiL Cooper will defend 

Mr Lim, through his com- Mr Lim’s trial, w 
sel, Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, two weeks, began wit 
QC, gave notice of appeal and when Mr Justice A1 
bail of SM10.000 was extended. Omar refused..to a 

The charges pertained to the court to allow Mr B 
purchase of Swedisbtnade fast to appear, 
patrol boats for the Royal The Federal Cour 
Malaysian Navy and Mr Lim’s ruled a high, court < 
conviction, if upheld,’ could re- to allow Mr Blon 

iear; but the suit in his losing both his par- app£ 
Iiamentary seat and the judge ignored the c 
Malacca. state assembly sear ordered the case tc 
which - he has held -since the 
1969 general election. 

He is one of four members 
of. Parliament and state assem¬ 
blies who have been convicted 
of various charges in . the past 
two years. Two of them from -Soliator General, '‘‘m.. 
his party were convicted of He .is due to be tran m,/.i 
sedition..and both, have since. Federal Appeals Ct \}' 

Mr Bloin-Cooper 
said he would be 
November, took 
defence at the closi 
the trial. 

Tan Sri Salieh 

left the party. the year. 

Rhodesia’s executive fails 
to agree on election delay 

N in 
n*. i 

From Nicholas Ashford tions has also raised fears 
Salisbury, Nor 7 among the bishop’s followers 

Rhodesia’s four-man Execu- .was 
five Council today failed to ®?-5Sy “defimtely 
reach agreement on a proposal ^dependence process, 
to delay majority rule elections out that although 

until next year after one of its ?Kn™SIJ-builnS 
members, Bishop Abel Mnzor- L„L!?elay ^ .the constitution 
ewa, leader of IhT S corannttee which has 

African National Coundl w Wn*?? 6’ ^ 

■SC*(?3Si SuEaS biSJASTSS -sa as’ssffls^s; 
sa 

Muzorewa was the only black Parliament equally . between 
leader who spoke against a. Matabele and Mashona mem- 
delay in elections, and the bers.. , 
accompanying postponement of -Another matter which the 
independence belond the Executive Council still has to 
December 31 deadline approve is a proposal to estab- 

Xde bishop argued that the Iish four commissioners dealing 
3eS£nS,.foL i?1!?1?8 a ®^ap the nablic.service,, army, 
eifct,on could still be put into police and judiciary, 
effect Bu: Mr Smith countered The" Executive Coundl also 
that there bad to be a delay for today considered the increase in 
1 D-nlfa ¥*** security reasons, the number and size of ?j>ri- 

Bishop Muzorewa has been rate armies" bebneinc to'one 
extremely anxious to avoid or-other of rKe imernai black 
if37 because this would fur- political parries... 
j.r undermine his already The council’ approved a list 

»ng ®uPgor?.™one bis i»Lri* principles enven>:u« the 
followers. Mr Smith s apparent Function and conrrol of these 
determination to delay the elec forces. 

Tanzanian 
assemble t 
attack Ugs 

- f l 

1 Ji.‘ rf'A,11SS*;l iio 
xl by Uga \Jh 
? OCDdJlIf ' 

From Ciir Corresp 
Nairobi, Nov 7. 

Substantial ntunt 
zanisn traops—cs 
diplomatic source 
8,000 to 10,000—ba 
the area west cf L 
where -they- are: i 
3,000 Ugandan 
the Kagera river. 

Tanzania has 
aim is to recov 
square 
occupied 
military assault, 
soon. According i 
radio broadcast 1 
zanian guns have 
ins Ugandan terri 

President Amin* 
destroyed the only 
the Kagera-and ap 
a strong position.' 
has said be has 
Tanzanian' attack' 
thretene dto strj] 
Tanzania if there 
from across, the 

Diplomatic effb 
rhe dispute are s 

Both Tanzania 
are _ refusing pc 1 
foreign reporters 
meu to travel to i 
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Mas ter niaa 

.. 'irter 77 movement has1 
• ..'for the first tone .to 

■'■.’•itade the country ■» 
■ .'fend -the human rights 
• Slovak.citizens. - 

pen letter tot Dr Kurt 
-. , the' United Nations 

General,'and .all heads 
‘ . ybo h^re. signed the 

..accords, rite ' sagna- 
- ,3v ■attention- to'-*the 

deteriorating situa- 
< ruing human rights in 
' y, and'the-increasing 

- - -a of-air those -who are- 
the field' of' human 

! vriio "try -to' obtain 
. ,io£ these rights^.. 

’•■:er continues-; “We 

-ou to pay attention to 
... happening in the 

• - ak Socialist Republic, 
ate the incidents and 

• to the Czechoslovak . 
tt to respect its .obli- 

laid down in the 
; agned.” 

77 has turned for 
■' id, the letter states, 
_ ' of the 21 documents 

ynr has sent to state 
ever"been answered, 

./ •re been' any response 
'•'ids' of petitions and 

sent to the authors 
•larter members and 
rs. * 

’’ '* pages of-tevt the Jet- 
s cases of wrongful 

.. i, harassment, man- 
id other forms of per- 

’ ■ which Charter signa- 
others have been- 

'• are arrested- in our 
'»r example, for pos- 
rw typewritten copies 

of -Charter documents,' dr for 
copying theivrork *of-aji yutpab-: 
listed .author, -or1 for recoding 
nonconformist music \:th& Id-« 
ter states.'- ■ . 

-.The MWirfty.ser«i:es':havte;lh-' 
cTeased their efforts to^EoJe 
Charter sympathizers Wth 
criminal cases. A case in point 
j&chacofDr Jaroslav Sab&ca* a 
Charter; ^spokesman... arrested 
whale attempting to meet polish 
dissidents oh the border. 1 

- “Efe has been - accused of 
attacking the 'police'- die jet- 
ter states. ^ Although the truth 
is exactly'the -opposite. After 
he was -Taken to the police sta¬ 
tion: he was-attacked without 
reason- by the police and had]; 
beaten." -.' -. 

Others were arrested Mnoafc' 
them Mr jiri Lederer and Mr 
Ora . Or nest—for sending 
Czechoslovak authors’ manu¬ 
scripts abroad or for . possessing 
foreign Hrferattire, or tor notify¬ 
ing we 'authorities-of wrongful 
treatment, ’'- .'*• 

■? Charter -' sigostories and 
other citizens are provoked iii 
various ways, accused of crimes 
they have' not committed, and . 
held in jail for months for 

. offences winch do . not justify 
imprisonment under the 
Czechoslovak law or constitu¬ 
tion ”, thelettercoo tin ues. 

There are alarming cases of 
terrorist . violence, anonymous 
blackmail and a variety of, 
offences against privacy, none 
of which has been" properly 
investigated. There is a rich 
assortment of. lesser known 
offences ' by ' the authorities 
against those who work for 
human rights. 

With Increasing frequency, 
-and without legal protends, 
active Charter: signatories are 
imprisoned for two to four tbys, 
"for instance, during President, 
Brezhnev's Paris visit and ' at 

V*' r>. 

islav Hejdaoek: Pavel Kohont: persecuted 
:osopber, active In playwright now working in 
elical church. Vienna. 

China asks 
Vietnam 
to return 
bodies 

Peking, Nov 7,—The Chinese 
Government today demanded 
that Vietnam return the bodies 
of six Chinese killed during a 
border incident on November 
1- The demand came in a 
“strong protest” sent by the 
Foreign Ministry to the: Vietna¬ 
mese Embassy in Peking. 

The New China news agency 
published, extracts from the pro¬ 
test Note, which said that the 

serious incident" bad te^;, 
“ deliberately created by the 
Vietnamese authorities at the 
Sino-Viemainese border area ” 
and was “ a new serious seep 1 
in escalating their anti-Chinese 
campaign.” 

The Note said that Vietnam 
was entirely responsible for the 
incident, which observers said. 
was The worst since the start 
of the Sino-Vretnamese quarrel 
over ethnic Chinese in .Viet¬ 
nam. 

The news agency noted con¬ 
tradictory reports from the 
Vietnamese side concerning 
the incident, particularly over 
Vietnamese victims. It quoted 
an on-the-spot report by the 
Hanoi correspondent of 
Agence France-Presse who said 
that no one had been killed 
on the Vietnamese side, con¬ 
trary to previous official indi¬ 
cations. He also said that the 
Chinese dead, accused in 
Hanoi of being soldiers, wore 
civil tan clothes.—Agence 
France-Presse. 
Our Geneva Correspondent 
writes: A much increased 
exodus of. refugees, mostly eth¬ 
nic Chinese, dipping away 
from South Vietnam by sea, is 
overwhelming United Nations1 
aid and resettlement arrange¬ 
ments. 

The October total oF almost 
12,000 was the highest monthly 
figure yet registered. About 
10,000 refugees were directed 
to Pulau Bidong, a small 
island, hitherto uninhabited, 
about 20 miles off the Malay¬ 
sian coast north of Kuala Lum¬ 
pur. 

Three _ other reception 
centres in Malaysia for “ boat 
people ” are already crammed. 

Bowler breaks 
thiefs arm 

Bogata, Nov 7.—A 16-year- 
old pickpocket tried to snatch 
awrxst watch from Tom Mar¬ 
shall the British bowling cham¬ 
pion, on his way to the open¬ 
ing session of the bowling 
world cup 

Marshal!, from Cranford, 
Middlesex, fek bis watch strap 

Pavel Landovsky: banned Marta Kubisova: popular JSjPJ1, r?® 
Shakespearean actor and singer, now banned, and thief/arm and’cradSd it ovct 
Chartist activist Charter spokesman. his knee.—Reuter. 

*u%' 

. 'the - time of -planned meetings 
with Polish human rights cam¬ 
paigners. . * • 

- .'Many ’ -are ^permanently 
■ shadowed*, others are watched 
; and their movements limited. 
In the past two' years a'thousand 
signatories have ' been ques¬ 
tioned, threatened and ; pur 
niider psychological pressure: 

. . Again,-and again individuals-, 
and-their homes were searched.. 
Meetings between irieods were 
'■prevented, .others were not 
allowed to 'leave their 'home or 
.town,’ • '1. 

The . -telephones of'.' mahy 
Charter signatories have been 

' disconnected,' ' their homes 
hugged, their movements filmed 
and photographed, their corres¬ 
pondence confiscated.. • 

Particularly absurd is the' way 
the police prevent-private 
readings, discussions . and 
cultural events. 'Recently the 
police repeatedly- stopped a. 
private performance of Shake¬ 
speare's Macbeth* produced by 
five . weH-Vowh Czechoslovak 
theatrical personalities,-: includ¬ 
ing Pavel Kohout and Pavel 
Landovsky. 

Those who warned to take 
part in the performance were 
intimidated by the police and 
refused admittance to the place 
of the performance, while others 
were followed or questioned. 

“We believe it is horrifying 
when, in the twentieth century 
in, a cultured European, 
country, Shakespearean actors 
hove tn creep through back¬ 
doors and cellars”, the letter 
states. 

Typewritten copies of works 
by unpublished authors are 
confiscated, and those who 

. reproduce them are prosecuted. 
One author—Jin Grusa-—has 

been arrested. Tougher still 
are' the measures against. non¬ 
conformist musicians and com¬ 
posers. n Private concerts are 

broken up' ai though they were 
. dens . of criminals ”, the letter 
states, adding-: that recently- a 
youxig musician was evicted 
from his homel and the house 
was .blown up. 

Many Charter sympathizers 
lose their jobs, their pensions 
and their homes. Then: children 

• lose the right to study or even 
to go to kindergarten. Marriages 
are broken up. There are 
Instances of medical aid being 
refused and . of enforced con- 
finement /in psychiatric and 

‘ other clinics- Two women have 
been kept- in a clinic • for 
venereal disease without reason. 

“ Our' country lives in an 
atmosphere of,fear; People are 
not' only -afraid to express their 
opinions, but are afraid to keep 
company with those'who try to 
do so. The year 1984 is 
approaching ”, the letter states. 

“We do not claim that the 
Czechoslovak Government is 
directly responsible for the 

. wrongs done to us ”, it says. 
“There are many indications 
.that certain official sections, in 
particular the security services, 
attempt to avoid any control 
and take their own One with¬ 
out consideration for internal 
political consequences or for 
Czechoslovakia’s international 
position ”, 

Foreign interest in the 
affairs of Czechoslovakia is not 
interference in the country’s 
internal affairs, the letter con¬ 
cludes. The arrest and prosecu¬ 
tion of Dr Sabata, the Charter 
spokesman, must be seen as a 
test .case for international 
Opinion and its effect on 
Czechoslovakia's internal policy. 

The letter is signed by Marta 
Kubisova and Dr Ladislav 
Hejdanelc, the two remaining 
Charter spokesmen, and by the 
“committee for the defence of 
the wrongly prosecuted", a 
group within Charter 77. 

MW 
!4® 

W4 
Doughboys return : Veteran United States 
drummers and buglers of the First World 
War playing yesterday on board HMS 
Belfast near the Tower of London. Aged 

between 80 and 87, they have come from 
Sault Sainte Marie, Michigan on a grand 

tour of Great War battlefields. At a cham¬ 
pagne breakfast on board rhe Belfast they 
exchanged yarns with six British Old 
Contemptibles who fought with them on 
the western front. Their repertoire includes 
“ Over there ”, “ There’s a long, long trail ” 
and “ Mademoiselle from Armentieres ”. 

Argentines disappointed by 
Beagle Channel impasse 

'4i 

. a/ 

. From Our Correspondent 
Buenos Aires, Nov 7 

A feeling of disappointment 
pervades the Argentine capital 
as the Beagle Channel dispute 
with Chile dissolves, if only 
temporarily, into an agreement 
to disagree. 

Shortly before the end of 
the negotiations, those dose to 
government circles were certain 
that Argentina’s military build¬ 
up and a considerable amount 
of legal right would persuade 
President Pinochet to give up 
his daims to the offshore 
waters of the islands which 
Chile was awarded. 

The Chilean Government has 
communicated its wish to refer 
the matter to the International 
Court in the Hague, but that 
body is virtually committed to 
upholding the award made by 
judges whom it recommended. 

The Argentine Government, 
having derided against the use 
of force at tins stage, insists 
on bilateral negotiations. But 
since Chile has mode no con¬ 

cessions in 10 months, the unlv 
argument that the moderates 
can find is the Churchiilian 
one of jaw-jaw being better 
than war-war. 

The hardliners insist that 
the impasse proves President 
Pinochet is not receptive to 
any message unless it is car¬ 
ried on a warhead. 

La Paz: President Juan Pereda 
Asbun of Bolivia has appointed 
a military-dominated Cabinet to 
replace his mainly civilian team 
which resigned lost Wednesday. 

The change was mad£ after 
General Angel Salmon, the 
commander-in-chief called for a 
majority military Cabinet in 
time for next year's centenary 
of a war between Bolivia and 
Chile. The Government 
announced recently that it had 
foiled a subversive plot- 

Bolivia broke diplomatic 
relations with Chile last year 
on the ground that the San¬ 
tiago Government was not keep¬ 
ing its promise to negotiate a 
Bolivian outlet to the sea. 
—Reuter. 

Three ‘forced 
into uniforms’ 
before killing 

Lobatse, Botswana, Nov 7.— 
A High Court murder trial 
heard conflicting evidence to¬ 
day on how Nicholas Love, aged 
19, a British youth, and two 
South African game rangers 
were killed after being arres¬ 
ted by Botswana soldier* 

An army patrol leader, Oinpa- 
tiie Tswaipe. aged 32, is accused 
of killing Mr Love, and William 
de Beer, aged 26, and Michael 
Arden, aged 23. 

Private Disang Scgaetsmt, 
aged 21, gave evidence today 
that the men were shot a* two 
of them attempted to run away 
and the third tried to snatch a 
rifle. But a signed statement, 
which was made by Private 
Segaetshu during a police in¬ 
vestigation and was read to the 
court today, said Warrant Offi¬ 
cer Tswaipe shot the three 
when they were standing in 
line. 

The statement said that the 
three men were forced to 
change into brown uniforms 

An impe-ehment order was 
made against Private Segaetshu. 
—Reuter. 

is conquer 
layan peak 

Woman kept 
in cellar 

u, Nov ^ 7.—A four- 
i expedition, without 
>gen and without 
m Sherpa guides, has 
!5,294ft_ Mount Jaunu 
tern Himalayas, the 
irism Ministry an- 
day. 

nise, aged 26, of 
-eacbed the top first 

•. 21, followed by Rob 
iMr-H" aged 30, the expedi- 
.J i ' also from Sheffield, 

* 1 . aged 28, of Kendal S. * ’ Baxter-Jones, aged 
it<klom Sheffield. It was 

onquest of a Hima- 
in Alpine style. 

od delayed 
unpur, Nov 17.—A 

150 tons of canned 
donated by the Lon- 
41 Save the Children 
been left for 18 

- ’ort Kelang, 20 miles 
e because of admini- 
iblems. The authori- 
an to distribute Che 
jn as it is declared 
(sumption. 

:ts dock 
. Nov 7.—The per- 
engined aircraft of 
mxbol of Thailand 
e and crashed 400 
i-east of here, killing 
and injuring seven 

: no member of the 
y was involved. 

tse ill 
s, Nov 7.—-President 
Khmna of Botswana 

nofined to bed with 
fection but will be 
■ry out his duties in 

weeks, an official 
aid. " . . 

ollapse kiHs 40 
Nov 7.—At least 40 
?re killed when a 
hotel being bnilt in 

■a collapsed, burying 
100 workers, civil 

ficials said here. 

for 29 years 
From Mario Modiaoo 
Athens, Nov. 7 

The hrother and two elder 
sisters- of a woman found in a 
bsdf-savage state after being 
locked up for 29 years in a 
filthy village basement were 
.charged today with illegal 
detention and causing grievous 
bodily barm. - 

The .woman kept prisoner is 
Miss Eleni Karyotou. She is 
now 47' sod whs apparently 
shut away at the age of 18 
because her' parents objected 
that her love affair with a 
fellow-villager threatened to 
break the peasant tradition 
that elder, sisters should marry 
first. 

The police, after a tip-off, 
searched the family house in 
Kostalexi, north of Athens, and' 
found the woman naked in a 
dark, dank basement. She was 
like a trapped animal, obviously 
deranged, and had been fed 
through a small opening in a 
barred window. 

She was taken to Lamia 
hospital and found to be suffer- 1 
ing from muscular atrophy of 
the limbs, anaemia, and photo¬ 
phobia (the dread of h£h(). 

Mr Efthysoi os Karyotis, the 
womazCs brother, and her two 
sisters, Olympias and Maria, 
told die police (heir sister had 
been put away by their parents, 
who are now dead, because she 
had been mentally unbalanced, i 

Soiiioza friend 

young guerrillas 
Nanagua, Nov 7.—Senator 

Ramiro Granera Padilla, a clow 
associate of President Anastasio 
Somoza of Nicaragua was shot 
and wounded in the head in the 
city of Leon .today. 

“Jt would be a miracle if we 
can save iris life ”, a Leon hos¬ 
pital doctor said. 

The senator was. shot by 
three young guerillas who 
entered his office in the city 
centre. UPI. 

MOTOR CARS 
WANTED 

Notlro Ii hereby alien that Wa 
ANNUAL COURT of Ihe MEMBERS 
of KINO'S COLLEGE LONDON will 
bo. held In Uie Council room or ihe 
QoHeflC on nmraday. 23rd 
November. 1978, 

H. F. PATTERSON. 
Secretary. 

Supplies, Services 
& Equipment 

COMPUTER FOR SALE 

Adler t.A. 1.000 «C or Owe. 
Only 2 years old. In oxcellent 
condition. 
Price negotiable. 

Tel: 01-836 9835 

Commercial HI 
Services 

MOTOR CARS 

eoeeoQeoeeoeeoooeoooeeoeooooooeeeooeooooo 

8 ® 

| 1974 PORSCHE 911 I 
® © 

§ ' SC TARGA 2.7 8 

8 Immaculate throughout with only 2 owners, finished in § • . - n f 
o black, flaired arches, front and back spoilers, fitted by o 5 A & n HAUMAnK J 
^ auto firm. Woifrace wheels, Recaro seats. 26.000 S • riD mpe itr 5 
o miles only. Personalized registration number 3733 PK. o { LAK nine LIU. • 
n TaxBd. O • Lb last Chauffeur driven • 
o Best otter over £8,000. 2 • Siw Shadow m. IK E7.50 • 
O w • per hd. Sell drive Comlctaea • 

o Ring now on Cardiff (0222) 371871 O J- p“t.l’oi-»id omi m'"°'* 8 
o § • _ 
000000019000000009000000009000000000000009 . ******************** 

BRIDES TO BE and Rolls go beauti¬ 
fully logrther with Travor Jamvi 
iCliy ol London i Ltd. ThcOnaliiv 
Rolls-Royce Hire Service (or dis¬ 
cerning people.—'Tel. 01-481 

• b!79. 

PUEGEOT 504 Coupe wanted, good 
. condition, low mileage, -auto, 
r-h.d. Tel.: 485 4161 or Har- 
penden 4470. 

CAR HERE 

ART GALLERIES 

AGNEW 
DUTCH AND FLEMISH PICTURES FROM 

SCOTTISH COLLECTIONS 

A Loan Exhibition in Aid of the National Trust for 
Scotland 

Opening today (admission 5Dp) 

43 Old Bond St, London, W.l 

Cable*: Resemble, LotuloM W.l. 
Tel.: 01-629 6179. 

Mun -rn n-jn'p pm. 
Tliurs. mini T on pm. 

BRISTOL 411 

SERIES 3 
meticulous rebuild just 
completed including 
engine, transmission, 
brakes and latest self 
levelling, superb moror 
car In as* new condition. 
Reluctant sale at £10,250 

For details phone 
Bitton 3199 

displaces Russia from 
in chess Olympiad 

Aires, Nov 7.—The 
tes today displaced the 
on to lead the twenty- 
id Chess Olympiad sd 
ms seesawed their way 
k tournament's final 

iting Cuba 2) to .11 in 
round last night, the 
led with 26 points. In 

Ji round today it sow 
t Germany which has 

-let Union was equal 
\ 25} points, hut it baa 
game from its match 
last right. This may 

back in the top spot it 
the competition began 

■ 26. 
let Union was to play 

Sweden, In fifth place after a 2} 
to II victory over England lasr 
right. VK Ajxdersson. beat Tony 
Miles and Wedberg beat Mestel, 
wddk Stean defeated Kriszaari and 

. Hartston drew with Sdrawler. 
Anatoly Karpov, the world 

champion, who arrival on Sun¬ 
day, was present today at the 
opening of the International Chess 
Federation’s congress at a hotel 
here. The congress, is expected 
to appoint a new Fide chairman 
to succeed Dr Max Euwe, who is 
76. V1 . „ 

New regulations for world title 
matches, and Korchnoi’s com¬ 
plaints on alleged unfair treatment 
during his match with Karpov, are 
also to be discussed at the con¬ 
gress.—Reuter. 

PROPERTY IM NEW YORK- Pepie- 
sBntative ot Mnlnenl commercial 
property broker or New \ork t-ily 
will be In London. Noe. 
711. and will be bappy lo ductus 
vdut property rejuln'mcntis. 
Please writ* stating Lfe* 
your lnt«rosi» 10 Bov OOW N. Tne 
Tlniea- 

PERSONAL also on 
pages 33 and 34 

MOTOR CARS 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
Customised 

MINI CLUBMAN 
SoycheUes bins. gpoClaf wtnwls. 
luxury interior. on|K 11.000 
miles. Chairman’» CN". £5,350. 

. ’ TEL: MR. BRAOSHAVt 
6732 363 271. 

A35 1958 
MOT END OF JANUARY 1U7V. 

. Telephone 031 4476301 

after 6 p.to. 

9 CRW ■ 
On 1065. harsrbtHf. Fnw 
Trader Diesel. 2 ticuses. PBilM 
and uueni. 

£1.000. 
Ring: Kidderminster 
741 301 after 7 p.m. 

BMW 2002 TOURING 
One ot ihg few 

October "73. M rca. Inca 
orange-black UilPrinr.. Only 
one own or. low mileage 
50.000. Good condition 
Ih rough oul. New iwca six 
monUis ago. Extras l/ic. 
radio.1'cassette. Taxed. 

£2,000 
_ Tel: 554 9372 
242 S524 taliliwi. 

MERCHJES BENZ 24DD 

T Registration. Automatic. 
PJl.S. 

Electric windows. Yellow. 
H: h.d. £8^00 g.n.o. 

Ealretnaly low mileage. 
Immaculate. 

Telephone (0635) 74127 

One new unregistered 

PANTHER LIMA SPORTS 
Ultile'blue. aulo gearbox. 
For Immed. delivery. £6.350. 
Tnl. Chris Pegden <W83 
arsho. 

1750 ALLEGRO HL 

May. ifT6. S4.O0O niiip* 
whlir/novy ckiUi interior. First 
elaaa con dll Ion. Blue vinyl mat 
covering. Tow bar. Healed rear 
windscreen. 

£1.750 
Tel. Long PuriNi iOS5»>473i 

■si a 

M.G.B. G.T. 75 

13.000 miles utlll", while, 
raiilo-stereo. manv exiras: 
tnu-l be Seen; qucL sale. 

532 SVtt 

JAGUAR E TYPE, VI2 Roadster 
wllh wry low mileage, wanted lo 
purchase my cnUvuslaal, Iran 
trig&ui owner. Immedlaiafy. Tel.: 
East Horalor JB1B. 

TOYOTA CROWN Aula Saloon, 
meuiuic blue. 31.000 mUo*. K. 

reJ. £630-351 £=30. 

1976 Jaguar 
5.3 Coupe 

Superb condition. Silver, 
red feather interior, vinyl 
roof. Stereo radio/cassette. 
Electric windows. Chrome 
pressed wheels. 25.000 
miles. New engine 700 
miles. 

Part-exchange possible. 
£6,995 o.n.o. 

Phone: 01-743 0170 

1 Cadillac Seville I 
I February 1973. L.H □. Choco- I 

lain brown with a vinyl Uip and 
( lan Icathor Inierlor. spoke wire { 

whncls. loadnU and mint. 7.000 . 
] ndleH. U S, plates. | 

Tel. 628 SSIt Now I 
During ofnee hours. 

BE SEEN IN GREEN 

]976 I Pi BMW 328 Mint 
green ,'srcy cloth Interior, 
tannuculiite. 27.000 miles 
only! £5.000. 

Phone Coventry (02(B) 

89358 (day) 

suocincaiion. nrrrrs „ frvltel In 
rttcss of 1213,000.—Bel 00^1 N. 
The Timco. 

350 SE MERCEDES 

1977 (Si Rag, 

12.000 miles, gray metallic, 
grey velour. immaculate. 

£14.500 

Phone during eflTte hour* 

01-629 6152 

J T REG. CITROEN • 
• Safari oldie, c-mallc, 2.000 % 

O miles only. Maosena red, • 
• beige inirJinr. man* extras • 
Cl Jnci. sliding sun-roof, low- J® 
• bar, nterco radio. casn'cUc. • 
• Bargain £6.030. 

8 STD 03265 251$ 

————————— 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

Fantastic, white 1966 Silver 
Cloud I. Full hisfotyl Special 
number .plate. 

OFFERS FROM £12,500 

RING 01-22 3715 

FLAT SHARING 

BELGRAVIA.-Girl, luxury hour. 
owti double bed, bath. GoO o.w.— 
25S 9164. 

FLAT-SHARE. 215 Piccadilly. 734 
0318. Proleostondi people sharing. 

FLATMATES. 313 Uromrrlpn Uo . 
Selocdvo sharing, BB. 58t» 5491. 

BELGRAVIA.—ftyiln Park Comer, 
beautiful e.c. Rail t-l. £75 p.w. 
Requlro non-smokers. Min Imam 
let e man lbs. Available Eksoembec 
11. Telephone 235 0576. 

VOUNGtSH AMERICAN MALE 
orrers 1 or 2 outer males, own 
roomisi and <4>are of his beauti¬ 
ful house. Electric typewriter. 
Colour rv. pic. avaltaMP. Orer- 
soas eisliors. eg Sabbatical profes- 
-,jr. huslnp^-s iiui npp,i*nq Lon¬ 
don uicd-a-icrrc. 720 ovsi. 

WEST DULWICH.—Prof, male, own 
rm. In Ige. malsoncLle. £60 p.c.m. 
i excl.)-106 3555. CXtn. 151 
■ day i : 655 2505 i eves i - 

GIRL wanted to share flni. W.J. 
Ring 994 8897. after 6. 

NWb.—Own double r-nini In hrrn 
luxury flat. C.H. -nn«L r.nn». £70 
n.w. 6165. 

HICHGATE VILLAGE.—Sharing 
luxury house. £27 p.w. 440 
7408. 

KENSINGTON. W.8.—Own wn in 
targe, luxurious h not wltit — 
others. C28 p.H'. Ki7 o711. 

S.W.t.—2nd girl, own mom. cr«y 
mm, tiU p.w. 730 V S''.. 

WB.—Male, own room, luxury 
nn'l'-. -.'70 ncm, 135 rlUS ■ OBI 
0567 iafter S p.m. i. 

PROF. MAN to slurp a n-nm In 
-parlous nai. £75 d m. lncl. 402 
5771 . 

FIII.M "■ M-T,th pen.. 24 + . non- 
smoker, own room. Urgp c.n. 
house. £fi’j p c.m 751 Utah after 
6 p.m. 

5.W.S.— I p-i-mn lo sharp sparlous 
ha Irony flat, ona oiher. own 
rinubic room. £85 p m. inc. 570 
5069 after o.O, 

KENSINGTON. Large room double/ 
single. £71 p.c.m. 573 0430. 

girl 22, very few riew. requires 
room In flat. TM.: 235 7659 
slier 6. Miss C. UdaUa. 

KEw. Girt to jharc noow. Own 
moni. £15 p.w. 568 4422. m. 
5OS or RTS 3064 

5HARC-A-FLAT lor prpN. 175 
WccadJIty. -tns 1265. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

GERMAN GIRL. Cnglkh ‘l^dklng 
ind roasonaldc French lnowiedgc, 
wanl InterMUno of lice Job i nre- 
fcrablv Trench omiuni1 <.—How 
rVUR N. Th" T-mr*. 

GERMAN, f.. 31. xccltenl Lnutl.sh 
anil ivpinn. 4i-Pks nn iInn rre- 
rrruhly aoilrlion* offlrp it rM- 
‘nj" shop.—Box IFI'T 'j 'the 
TWteS. 

YOUNG WOMAN, experienced, 
buim-fi ronlacis a< ropre- 

aontatlve. iluonl IuiIMp. Sltanish. 
r>i-.l3»n-i Ip <jptin or Italy. 
Bo*. 0413 N. The Timed. 

ATTRACTIVE, ndoc-.ited. EuroDRan. 
mol arc lady, strong personality. 
ti languages, linlv. degree, wnw 
humour, sci-ks honr.it poll : U.K. 
or abroad : P.A./p-.R., fit .Rest 
iKfi.—write L.V.G.. 6 Englewood 
Rd.. London. S.1V.13. 

CHELSEA. Mod. 4UI Hoar rial wllh 
ll*i. Mm). Fum. 3 bads.. 1 
recap.', k. * b. £120- 499 9981. 

LOWNDES SO-. S.W.t. Magnificent 
2nd Hoar nai. 3 beds.. S Iraiba . 
3 rocopN. - Reni £7.350 M- 7 
pra Considerable price required 
for carpets curtains, f. £ f. 
.mu yam. C. 4 l. 

CLOSE SlOANC SO—spacious 
2nd and 5rd-neer fh«t. wllh 3 
berts.. rrreoi., i. and b.. ind. 
C.M. R.H.W.. avail, now. 6-12 
month* 69u o.w.—ivilieu. 73*1 

SHORT LET 3'0 MONTHS, Palmers 
Green. N.1S. Large a bed family 
house, rcnl mu, Sato iiOh. 

COLOER5 GREEN.—Luxury large 
4 bed family hnosn. close lo 
luhfl. £125 p.w. Gaby tt Co.. 
455 1730, 

Duality furnished mine*, sti'iable 
f* fji"'--* ip *l y< iinrtrn. 
From •rnn-IHio d w —".otway. 
M&i Otil'.-i,. 

TOTTPSIDGE WHETSTONE. N.2U. 
—Magnlllr.-nl del.icl>i-.l linnn- 

srilh &«rlnilil'nn wm claiw 
lo «;ntr dub i Tri-iil . vr.i.i 1 pp 
and B.iuna raeni*. bll .inti uiliii,. 
f> boil*. 2 baih*. i I cn i.uilpt.- 
6011. a.iragp. E'rfki i>.w 
■i j'i WOljt a 

CENTRAL. W.2.—Luxury - ta-d. 
fl.il. 2 l.irgr rerpm-... L-i.iiiil.ulii 
Turn. Col. T.\' . i.-j-hinn 
machine, n.ir.ige <.p.ici> inr 1 ui* 
Suitable for esec. ur .1 pi-malic 
Hiafl .l».i‘latolp jniiicdijinv — 
Rlnu 48fi Rtotol. 

GIVE AWAY winter pric—. • i-nu>- 
Kinies. en>b.iuties n*.nl on 
Sunerb modem imeplor designed 
llnls In Kniulttebrnl'ii. .Hnl 
Ken. 1 bed.. x I “■!> tin. 
iKnlghln.) 2 beds. 71 SO |i.w, 
i Ken.1 5 beds p.w. 
CICAiu-r.1' me. Straluhl .iu.ir 
nlrase Pinn .lylis-.lord 1 co . 
Til UR'iK 

DELIGHTFUL 2 teuii. 5. hen. 
1141. ^^ee now un in h nmnilis. 
OSS n w.—Cl I-278 -1227 icte,’ 

ISLINGTON. N.l.-LU\Uri- %-C 
<unlen Hal. douh'e beiirouin. 
lounge, k £ h : e.h.; Eluti p m, 
—33" ri77n |,|-p, 

(ronlinucd .on pa^c 3.1) 

All the subject matter 
on all the subjects that matter 
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Bums stays for long 
enough to see 
Forest take command 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Everton 2 Nottingham F 3 
Stretched in playing resources, 

victims of an own goal after 12 
minutes and driven back into 
defence by Evertou's spirited foot* 
hail for the entire first half, 
Nottingham Forest, the holders, 
«till recovered at Good]son Park 
last, night to move into the fifth 
round o fthe Football League Cup 
and complete their 37th unbeaten 
match. 

as a team achievement It ranked 
among their best, but one player 
above all. Burns, their rugged 
central defender, rook the highest 
praise, playing against the hard¬ 
ship of a bad leg injury and worry* 
ms knowledge that he had been 
guilty of that own goal. By the 
time he had to capiraluie. person¬ 
ally, the team had not only over¬ 
come bis mistake but taken a 3—1 
lead. 

Everton had the game In their 
zrasp. yet just as they had been 
unable to prove the point against 
Forest in a goalless league match 
on Saturday, so here they failed 
to make enough of plentiful oppor¬ 
tunities. Finally, they were guilty 
oi complacency and the crime of 
under-estimating Forest's powers 
of counter-attack. 

Such were Forest's injury 
troubles that they were left with 
only one authentic midfield player 
n Gem mill. They used a central 
defender. Needham, to supplement 
their strength ahead of Burns and 
Lloyd, bnt that was all tactical 
hypothesis because the first five 
minutes, and well into the second 
half, saw- every available Forest 
hand chasing back to defend and 
ilirn Burns collapsed with a knee 
injury after a tackle with Walsh. 
He had to leare the field for treat¬ 
ment and although he limped back 
to rejoin his hard-pressed col¬ 
leagues, he was by no means com¬ 
fortable. 

In those first trying minutes for 
Forest, they could not find a way 
of stopping Thomas, Walsh and 
Latch ford- Tthose three ■ brought 
.Shilton leaping and diving to save 
their shots as they easily broke 
through the Forest defence, yet 
.'tier 12 Dxinutes the lead that 
Everton so powerfully threatened 
to obtain through their own persis¬ 
tent attacking, was given to them 
by the struggling Burns. 

Perhaps It was his leg injury 
that hindered him or it could have 
been a straightforward mis judg¬ 
ment, but in trying to clear 
Thomas’s corner, Burns foiled to 
get his forehead behind the ball 
and glanced the corner high back¬ 
wards over his own goalkeeper 
and watched it drop into the for 
comer of the goal. 

Sensing that Forest were In 
great difficulty, Overton now went 
for the kill. They attacked broadly 
and quickly, using Thomas well on 
the line and making their midfield 
advantages tell. 

For half an hour Forest had to 
endure this buffeting without 
being in a position to bring Wood¬ 
cock and Birtles into action. But 
tuen, for a brief period, they 
retaliated despite the fact that 
their two central attackers had 
poor service, which was only to 
He expected in view of Forest's 
makeshift midfield. 

Everton gathered themselves for 
further punishment to the Forest 
defence where Burns was clearly 
in distress and easily outpaced by 
anyone who approached him. 
Shilton had not often found him- 
jclf 50 inadequately covered and 
before half-time he could do no 
more than make a despairing wave 

as Roesss's dipping shot dropped 
behind him but a few inches over 
the crossbar. Meanwhile, Forest's 
only chance of any substance foil 
to Needham who showed his lack 
of practice as a potential goal 
scorer by failing to make a proper 
connexion with the ball when It 
spun off defenders into his path 

Surprisngiy, Borns reappeared 
for the second half which con 
tinued in similar vein with Forest 
again being admirably saved by 
Sh€con. The goalkeeper's gi 
speed off the mark was never 
more valuable than five minutes 
after the interval when strong 
determined work by Latch ford 
created the clearest opporunlty so 
Far. After avoiding Burn's tackle, 
be seemed to be in clanger of 
losing the ball as two more de¬ 
fenders challenged but he brushed 
them away and played a floe pass 
diagonally across the penalty area 
to Walsh who bad Shilton to beat 
Yet Shilton was on him in a split 
second and effectively blankeed 
player and ball. 

So the scoreline, if not the run 
of play, left Forest in the game 
and, against all 'that had gone 
before, they equalized after SI 
minutes. A comer, lofted by 
Robertson, was pushed up by 
Wood but not away and whiel he 
seemed to be restrained by red 
shirts. Lloyd used his height to 
bead the ball back over the goal¬ 
keeper and packed defenders, 
and under the bar. Forest -sud¬ 
denly realized ' that nothing that 
had gone before was now of con¬ 
sequence. and pushed ahead with 
newly found confidence. 

How that confidence blossomed 
to belie the events of the first 
half. Everton foiled to appreciate 
Forest's powers of recovery 
neither did they play on Burns's 
lack of manoeuvrability. Thomas 
faded as Anderson beat him to the 
ball rim eand again. Forest ab¬ 
sorbed everything and rebounded 
in typical manner, counter- attack¬ 
ing vividly, effectively and sen¬ 
sibly, with no reference to their 
weak midfield. 

Lax marking by Everton was 
severely punished ; indeed, their 
supporters may think that what 
followed was unfbrgjveable In view 
of their team's earlier control. 
First Wood raced out of his pen¬ 
alty area In an attempt to clear 
a loose ball. Instead of kicking 
it into touch he tried to play 
a pass upfield. GemmiB inter¬ 
cepted and allowed Anderson to 
take over, run forward without 
an Everton player approaching him 
and drop a splendid long riiot 
over the goalkeeper’s head. 

Three minutes later more slack¬ 
ness la the Everton defence 
brought their League Cup season 
to an end and allowed Forest to 
revel in a remarkable comeback. 
They bad attacked with wonderful 
commitment and won several cor¬ 
ners, one of which Robertson 
drove into the goalmouth. 
Defenders lunged but failed to 
make contact and Woodcock, at 
the for post, pushed the ball in. 
Although from a breakaway in 
the last two minutes, Latrhford 
cleverly volleyed Everton’s second 
goal from Walsh’s headed pass for¬ 
ward. there was no denying 
Forest’s memorable eight. Burns 
by then had been carried from the 
field, but he had played like a 
hero. 

SVERTON: G, Wood: I. Darracotl. 
m. MIC. c. Tone, w WfSSStTr: 
Rom. A. Kina. M Dobson. R. Latch- 
fbrd. M. Wauh. D. Thomas. 

U CMA,M„EPREST; E- Shuion: 
V. Anderson. I. Bowyer. J. O'Haro. L. 
Uoyd. K. Borns i sub G. Mills i. A. 
GcnanU. D. Needham. G. Btrtles. A. 
Woodcock. J, Robertson. 

Referee. C. N. Seel iCarUslo). 

Crooks makes sure that 
Stoke haye last laugh 
By Gerald Sindstadt 
Charlton 2 Stoke 3 

Tension and uncertainty kept 
K’.m night's fourth round Football 
League Cup tic at the Valley 
rmuyably alive to the last kick. 
Strkc City took the lead with a 
splendid goal after 40 seconds and 
Puiicd a more dubious second. 
C‘tori ton Athletic equalized with 
twn goals bv their central de¬ 
fender Shipper ley; a penalty 
bv their substitute. Crooks, gave 
Stukc victory in the last three 
minutes. 

Stoke often allowed the convic¬ 
tion of a vide who have come to 
terms with success. Their passing 
was crisp and authoritative, and 
there was some imaginative run¬ 
-in-; nft the ball. Charlton, in 
mntrxsi. look time to find the 
form which had brought six vic¬ 
tories in their seven previous 
matches. 

Undoubtedly, tlie c.trlv goal in¬ 
fluenced the way the game un¬ 
folded. Charlton had scarcely 
machcd the ball when Conrov and 
Kendall combined along the left. 
Kendall rurlcd a centre behind 
the from runners and Irvine. Just 
outside the penaitv area, volleyed 
the ball past Wood. 

The left flank soon became a 
profitable avenue or attack for 
Stoke. which Scott and Conroy 
supporting Richardson's deter¬ 
mined running. It was a Richard¬ 
son corner that led tn die second 
goal. Smith's header, seemingly 
covered by Wood, was deflected 
out of the goalkeeper's bands by 
Bushy. 

Chari ion protested vigorously, 
apparently claiming that Bushy had 
handled the half, hut the goal 
stood. At this juncture, Stokc's 
defence, in which Scon made a 
good impression at left back, 
looked to be in solid command. 
Jones was troubled only by an 
oblique low shot from Madden. 

The boost Charlton needed came 
after .36 minutes. Scon blemished 
his good performance Hy staying 
on the goal line while his fellow 
defender1! moved oui m expec¬ 
tation of an offside Hag. When 

Madden lobbed in his centre, 
Shipperley headed in with un¬ 
hampered ease. 

Twice in the early stages of rite 
second half, Robinson came close 
to adding an equalizer. His low 
shot from 10 yards was clutched 
at the last second by Jones. Then 
Tydeman floated in a centre which 
Brislcy helped on only for Jones 
tn palm away Robinson's header 
from point-blank range. 

A sequence of cautions and 
substitutions followed. Dodd and 
Richardson of Stoke. Shipper! e* 
of Charlton, were all shown the 
yellow card in separate incidents. 
Stoke sent on Crooks for Busbv. 
Chariton gambled by taking off 
their full back. Campbell, and 
replacing him with Peacock. 

Less rhan la minutes later rtwv 
were rewarded. Jones made 
another fine we from Brialev but 
tram die resultant comer Ship- 
peney scored his second goal. 
Then, three minutes from the end. , 
Madden brought down Crocks who ! 

A flying header from Cunningham fails to finda way through the Leeds defence 

Currie flare lights way for Leeds 
By Geoffrey Green 
QP Rangers 0 Leeds 2 

Fly away Peter, Fly away Paul, 
and now there are no London sides 
left in the Football League Cup. 
Their last two survivors went out. 
last night when Qneen's Park 
Rangers, beaten by the more con¬ 
vincing Leeds United, who have 
now not lost a match in the metro¬ 
polis lor two seasons, and find 
themselves in the quarter-final 
round of the competition. Rangers 
might- regard themselves as un¬ 
lucky, having had a penally ldck 
in their favour changed - when the 
referee consulted with a lines¬ 
man and then later saw a shot by 
Shanks hit the inside of the for 
Leeds post and run along the goal 
line to safety. 

Certainly the fight never went 
out of them ; there was no ques- 

matcb was that both sides were 
determined not to crack first. This 
determination to outlast each other 
was the bond that joined them. 
All through the night the noise 
rippled and quivered around 
Loftus Road as each side attacked 
in turn. The decisive factor In 
Leeds favour was the control by 
Currie, Flynn and Eddie Gray in 
midfield. They silenced their 
opposite numbers; Shanks and 
Bowles. 

Currie was the key. His foot¬ 
ball was fluid and time after time 
he revealed his skill- Although a 
powerfully built man, he seemed 
to move on pointed tread and 
with Flynn he was the one who 
orchestrated the Leeds perform¬ 
ance. By comparison Bowies 
showed keen responses, but his 
sinuously unravelled passes, never 

tlon of them standing meekly , really opened up ~ the Leeds 
awaiting their doom. But the truth defence. The n 
is that Leeds were the more 
mature, sophisticated side and de¬ 
served the two goals scored by 
Hawley and Hanktn at the begin¬ 
ning and the end of the second 
half, both of them carved out by 
the man of the match, Currie. 

What lifted an entertaining 

rest of the Rangers, 
for all-their spirited efforts, were 
by comparison. mere apprentices, 
not journeymen, much less 
masters of the game. They had 
few variables. Their game was 
played one way and one way only 
by way ot Bowles. That was not 
enough. 

The penalty that never was 
came just before, the Interval 
when Carrie was judged to have 
handled a cross from Eastoe. Bnt 
having consulted wfth bis lines¬ 
man, Mr Thomas reduced fads 
award to a free kick on the edge 
of the penalty area. Two minutes 
after the change round the un¬ 
lucky Shanks hit the for post and 
that really was the beginning of 
the end for Rangers. Almost in 
the next breath Currie chipped 
cleverly into the goal area and 
with Farkes selling himself, 
Hawley headed home. 

The second killer goal arrived 
five minutes from the end when 
Currie robbed Bowies and sent 
Hankin strolling in. In all it was 
a dealing house for many odds 
and ends, but-it- was a chess board 
match of some interest with 
Carrie always the looming 
presence. 

auasN’s .- _ 
Varices; D. Clement, I. GHlsrcL J. 
BoUlns. E. Howa. D. Shank*. P. 
Eastae. M. Bosbsr. R. Haifconk <suta. 
T. Qumnduini.S. Bowles. P. McGee. 

LEEDS UNITED: D Harvey.- T. 
Cheery. F. Grey, B. Flynn. P. Mot. 
p. MAdWeer. R- Gray. R- Hankin. J. 
Hawley. A. Currie. A. Graham. 

»; C. Tho 

PARK 
Clemeni 
Rowe. 

RANGERS: P. 

Rereree: hernias (Porthcawl) * 

Peterborough fail to stem the tide 
By Michael Archer . 
Brighton 1 Peterborough 0 

Brighton’s step last night at the 
Gold stone Into the qharter finals 
of the Football League Cup for the 
first time in their history was a 
nervous one—not in terms of the 
chances they created but file 
difficulty they found in breaching 
one of the strongest defences In 
the third division. 

Held together by Green and 
Ross, Peterborough, who had 
already knocked out first division 
Middlesbrough, gave Alan Mul- 
lery’s ambitious side as much 
trouble as they wanted, succumb¬ 
ing eventually to a first half goal 
from defender Mark Lawrenson. 

Brighton could easily have been 
ahead in 1G seconds; Sayer laid 
back a short cross to Maybank 
but Ms shot was half blocked and 
Waugh smothered it gratefully. 
Peterborough recovered their poise 
admirably but their first half out¬ 
put in attacking terms amounted 
to three long shots from Slough, 
none of which bothered Moseley 
in the borne goal unduly. 

Brighton attempted to spread 
Peterborough’s Mg bock four with 
the pace on euber flank of 
Sayer and O’Sullivan. An un¬ 
characteristic lapse by Ross gave 
Sayer a half chance which be put 
wide from an acute angle. Law¬ 
renson also had a chance but 
somehow the big defender Hired 
his shot nearer the roof of file 
stand than the crossbar.. 

Clark, a ' tower of strength 
alongside Horton in the Brighton 
midfield, carved an opening for 
O'Sullivan who set up Maybank, 
but his indecisive nudge was again 
smothered by Peterborough’s 
busy goalkeeper. Horton was 
driving Brighton forward at evsy 
opportunity and from Williams’s 
low centre he came wltsin a foot 
of the first goal, with a superb 
diving header. 

The 21,000 crowd had to wait 
another six minutes for the break¬ 
through. Saver’s corner was 
played back bf Maybank, and Law¬ 
renson could not miss this one. 
Brighton hurled everything for- 

hak ai 

dictably suffered a handful of 
anxious moments as Peterborough 
counter attacked with a good in¬ 
dividual effort from Anderson, 
two comers'and two more efforts 
for the resourceful SlougJi- 

But the tide was really flowing 
only one way. Wlnstanley wax the 
only Brighton outfield player who 
did not contribute to the home 
side's 24 strikes at goal, and the 
roar when England striker Peter 
Ward was thrown into the fray for 
the final 20 minutes, was in antici¬ 
pation or a breakthrough that 
incredibly never came. The nearest 
to it was three minutes from time 
when Posbett had a superb shot 
brilliantly saved by Waugh and 
then headed Horton’s - return 
against the crossbar... 
„ BRIGHTON: G. MOMlWi K. Tiler. 
G. William*. B. Horton, G. Wlstanlev, 
M. lawronaun. P. Sayer. M. Poston. 
- taub. PVWndi. P. Clark. 

Boxing 

3Miriter moves nearer 
with savage victory over Tonna 
BBySrilcumarSen 

Alan Miner homed tn on Hugo 
Cofro’s world middleweight due 
last night, when ' he hammered1 
Gratien Tonna, of France, into 
submission at the end of the sixth 
round of their European middle-, 
weight title Jbout. at. Wembley. 

" The incident followed ' a vicious 
butt from the battered ■ French¬ 
man,' who for long moments did 
not know 'where he was, and. 
much less, where his arihe Were. 
■ He resorted to :tbe butt, and 
earnt himself a caution, a few 
curses from Ml titer, and a series. 
of 'lefts and rights which swung 
Tonna about so violently that he 
raised hi* hand to signify he had 
bad enough. But, in aB- fairness 
it must be said tint it was not 
quite clear whether be meant .be 
had had enough punishment - or 
enough - T* dirty • work ** .- from 
Mmeh, who: hat) dropped T«o»- 
in the third round after th? - beS- 
as he stood with Ms h@nds.down. 
At any - rate' this. should not- de¬ 
tract from MInteriS performance 
for he ‘ took. ’evaytirihg die 
Frenchman' bad to offer,, and .'was- 
often made no-bold:' 

Tonna pertmp& .goit fliroagn too 
much work bobbing and. waving 
about in .the- easily wages, - but 
seemed hi comfortable control In. 
the first two rounds. In' the third 
round Minster GRDgfeK'bfe opponent 
with band lefts arid rights {bat 
made the visitor Mink dusMgh -his 
beads of sweat. Ihe. fourth was 
Mfaoar’s best round for Tonna 
was still suffering from that punch - 
after the bell h> the third. 

The British boxer came out to 
finish the contest and rocked 
Tonna round, the ring until be was 
lust a bubbting shape in front of 
aim. Blood streamed from Ttmna’s 
nose -md he bad to resort to lean¬ 
ing and. boidrog. This only gave 
Mutter a better chance to pick 
Ms punches inside and bd got tn 
some good uppercuts and hooks. 
But even now, the Frenchman wws 
dangerous. For Winter was too 
often caught square wfth some of 
the swings that seemed TO have 
done a circuit of the ' Wembley 
conference centre. 

Min ter was well on top in the 
fifth and boedng comfortably on 
the retreat as Tonna bored bis 
way forward like a wild bull, Us 
eyes glazed,, ad bis muscles aching, 
as if wondering where to-dredge 
up the power to lift his gloves 
effectively. In the sixth, Tonna 
came In with his bead down, as 
if that was the only weapon left. 
He -was stopped in his tracks and 
as the two boxers came into, a 
clinch the head went In. Minter 
went mad ,and It was as If be were 
saying-: “ Enough, enough ", and 
went after his man and battered 
him Into submission. 

Tonna ducks away from a Minter attack. 

Dave Green made ard work of 
a young game American, Auodra 
Love, whom he. beat in the eighth 
round of their 10-round bout, the 
referee stepping in to save the 
American bather punishment. The 
American did nor seem particularly 
in distress, and the decision was 
not well received by tite crowd. 
Anyway, It will look' good on 
Green’s record. 

Green opened . tentatively, and 
Love seemed a little apprehensive. 
His' blows appeared to be more 
from self-defence than any tactical 
schemes. Green landed some good, 
dean punches, but was given the 
same in return. It seemed that 
Green bad set out to box well 
within himself, but fids tactic did 
not hold up well, and many times 
be was made to look mediocre by 
the American. Green was too often 
caugbt by vicious left hooks for 
his own good. If the American bad 
been a harder 
might nave bit 
times. 

static, and Green flaile 
fains but, no matter ho1 
tried the American was 
He absorbed a lot of p 
and only made sorties v 
into 

By the fifth round hi 
ting frustrated because 
dies were not haring < 
was. generally looking j 
worn than the young, 
and was tending to 
whereas, earlier, his pu 
been clean. 

Earlier, - Charlie Magi 
Commonwealth flywei. 
challenge called off, t 
British Boxing Board jt 
found ' the ‘ champion! 
Mambwe, of Zambia, ns 
Mambwe, 34, was sent--u 
Street specialist aft:; 
Adrian Whiteson. of k 

__became worried after ait 
__ t Green tlon at the weigh-in. 1 
floor several Street man confirmed ■“} 

suspicions that the ZSn 
The Easr Anglian bad many 

opportunities to put Love away, 
as file American, was often too 

cataract trouble fn bis 
file Board subsequently 
the bout. 

ward in the second and pre- 

T. May-bank, 
p. p’Sumvan. 

PETERBOROUGH UNITED: 
-Waugh; P. Hlndley_A. Stylw. 
Dari*. B. Groan. I. Robs. a. SWo 
B. MCEwan. L. Robertson. T. An 
son, T. Robson. 

Referee: D. Biddle f Brut oil. 

Early phase will be important to Reading 
Reading, the fourth division 

club, believe they will spring a 
surprise if they can contain South¬ 
ampton for the first half-an-hour 
io tire League Cup fourth round 
at Ebn Park tonight. The former 
England striker, Roy Bentley, who 
is now Reading's secretary, said : 

If they have not scored by then 
thev could become rattled ”, 

Mr Bentley managed Reading 
fur six yean from 1963, but was 
dismissed for lack of success. He 
rejoined them 15 months ago in an 
administrative capacity. “ The 
team are playing really well at 
the moment. We have watched 
Sou champion a Tew tithes, and feel 
we have a great chance of reach¬ 
ing the last eight.'* 

S." hisf"t m j 
.Charlton athletic: j. Wood: p 

Camnb^ll -icb. K. PPftrarL.* 

t‘ ?M»P*«iev. l- Bent ] 
l G!3Sl% SBr-- M 
„ StOKI CITY: H. Forms: 1 Ujrth 

M KvntflH D Smith. A 
JKNhl. P. lohvucxn. S. ZrtHw. R 
J! Cjlldfftujn. v. Ua4by < mb. G. 
Crank, i. P. Richudvni. 

Rvferoa: P. G Rm*, (Mcauri. 

West Ham Doited have been 
awarded £75,000 by the Sports 
Council in their attempt to 
improve the club's facilities. The 
grant is among rbe first offered 
in the London region under the 
" Football and Community ** 
scheme. 

Tile Government allocated £1 

peeling a crowd of just under 
27.000. It will be the biggest since 

we played Arsenal in the cup six 
years ago. We would Uke a good 
cup run, but promotion comes 
first." 

Reading's only injury worry 
Sanchez, who has a late test on 
concerns dielr midfield player, 
a calf muscle injury. Southamp¬ 
ton, well aware that Reading 
eliminated Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers in the second round, expect 
to be unchanged. Hebberd, who 
made bis first first division ap¬ 
pearance at Man Chester United on 
Saturday, will be retained. 

Watson could return for Man¬ 
chester City at Norwich. Watson 
has not played since damaging 
a knee while playing for England 
in the European championship 
match against the Republic of 
Ireland last month, but be may 
replace Paul Futcber. Barnes is 
also named in a party or 14. 
Mendham, carried off against 

Tottenham Hotspur with a pelvic 
injury, expects to play for an 
unchanged Norwich team. 

Aston Villa, League Cup win¬ 
ners on three occasions,' are con¬ 
fident that their goalkeeper Ri tu¬ 
rner, and their defender, Gldman, 
will be .fit to fece Luton Town 
of the second division. Luton 
must decide whether Price’s 
broken hose will allow him to 
play and Stephens and Carr, both 
defenders, are standing by. " It’s 
a tough tie, but we will definitely 
give them a game", Luton's 
manager, David Pleat, said. Mr 
Pleat recalled that it took City 
extra time in a second replay to 
dispose of Luton in last year's 
third round. Blissect, of Watford, 
hopes to keep on die goal trail 
at Exeter after scoring two 
against Manchester United and 
two against Newcastle United in 
previous rounds. 

Phillips drops down two 
divisions for Swansea 

Leighton Phillips. Aston Villa’s 
forma- captain who led Wales in 
the last international against 
Malta, yesterday agreed to step 
down two divisions and join 
Swansea City. 

The Welsh club's manager, 
John Toshock. convinced the 2S- 
year-old centre bock in talks in 

million to the Sports Council to | Birmingham that Swansea, third 
help clubs willing to improve their 
facilities and make them available 
for the local community. West 
Ham's plans include an indoor 
sports hall at their Chadvrrli 
Heath training ground. 

Deyna ‘looking forward to 
playing in England’ 

Deyna. Poland's community in Manchester and I 
Morld Cup captain, arrived at will also have my wire, Manofo, 
Maine Road yesterday to complete and my ffee-year-old son, Nortert, 
Lie details of his £100.000 tram- with me 
fer from Lcgia Warsaw to Man¬ 
chester City. He will become the 
first Polish player tu join a Foot¬ 
ball League club. 

Deyna said ; " I am- looking 
forward to playing jn England. 
The top clubs here play a lot 
murp games than wc do In Poland 
bur that won't worn- me because 
I am very fit and as far a$ I'm 
concerned, the more games I plav 
in the better. 

" I still feel that I have three 
M four years of football left m 
me but the best answer I cau 
S?vr will ho nut there on the 
pitch and I believe | can make 
a success In English football- I 
know l will fed at home here 
because there is a big Polish 

in the third division, were climb¬ 
ing rapidly up the football ladder- 

The fee of £70.000 was easily a 
record for Swausea. mare than 
double that which they paid to 
Luton Town for Boersraa. 

Smith and Callaghan, both for¬ 
merly of Liverpool, are other ex¬ 
perienced players who have been 
lured to Swansea by Mr Toshack. 

Phillips, who cost Villa £100,000 
from Cardiff City, lost his place 
to the young Scot, Evans, at the 
start of die season. However, be 
regained it during Villa's Injury 
crisis and was preferred to Evans 
against Manchester City last 
Saturday. 

Cray don, the 31-year-o]d former 
Aston Villa winger, has signed a 
three-year contract with Oxford 
United. Graydon has been play¬ 
ing for Washington Democrats in 
the North American League since 
last March. If his international 
release certificate is completed in 
□me he win make his first appear¬ 
ance in the third division against 
Chesterfield on Saturday. Oxford 
paid a fee of about £46.000. 

Macdonald setback 
' Malcolm Macdonald. who 
recently had a cartilage 
operation, had a setback last 
Bight in a Football Combination 
match for Arsenal at Southamp¬ 
ton. Macdonald limped off with 
his knee swollen by fluid as his Tbe Manchester Citv manager. 

Tony Bock, met Deyna at Man- ! Side Tost £T. 
Chester Airport before leaving I 
with City'* for today's - 
fourth round League Cup tic at j m , ■ r.. , 
Norwich. He said : *’ He's a good ; TAflflV C tlYTlirP^ 
buy for us. He looks very fit and 1 -*■ vUO.J 3 UAlttlW 
I am looking forward to seeing 
him on tbe pitch 

Deyna Is flying with City's 
directors to die match but be 
will not be meeting the players 
until after the game. He bad a 
medical yesterday aud was due ft 
sign for City before he returns 
to Poland tomorrow. He plays his 
last game for Legia nn November 
19 then he will come back to 
Maine Road to begin his new 
carcer. 

Sad farewell 
Johan Cruyff, the Dutch 

footballer, made bis farewell 
appearance in an exhibition game 
for Ajax last mght but a humiliat¬ 
ing S—0 defeat by Bayern Munich 
nf West Germany gave Wm Utile 
cause lor celebration. The crowd 
hurled cushions on to the field in 
disgust ' 

Yesterday’s 
results 
League Cup, fourth round 
Bi-Minn il\ 
__ UjmTUon 
CharKoa <1: X 

Shlg^rlc* ,i, 

gsaw-00 

Pvtorboro 

Stain'VI i 
Irvin* 
Hujbv 

^oS3flkfa.,ppn‘ 
Anjmvon 

. Woodcock 
Uf* ,0. 

Hawley 
Hankin 

AngJo-Scottish Cup, semi-final 
round, second leg. 

.0, O 14 a tun old cl, 1 o.fcTiL syren 
Asarygaic a—2 ifior evtzu time 
K'%iiK!5i STTiwI6 

mstchi Kclih sauDdnra 

™Sfet,ki»!4S’porl Comaf 3- Bie- 
ro.l{rl£ round: 

.Hrqnns-ord J. AP Learning ran A <flpii- 
Jrtfillmjbaraugli Dluuo.ida I. Oaien- 
V’f11!,-;,1*tttncorn “■ SiiunnymoDr UnllcKl 

2. Mart'iwicti Victoria Cl! 
Matlock Nuneaton a lacti. 

SOUTHERN luacuk: Hnmipr din- 
slpn. Rrodiirji .5. Ycovfl 1. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
1. auijjwrourjn t. Scarborough 2: liDale 

SCaemiSS. o",W 
p.«o?RIHIBR5 PREMIER LEAGUE 

o”SilHord*1 HanSm ;o.5ou:h UserB001 

2. ABuS!^vN 1l“CUB: AUilcUc 
L, ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Flntt -■ivlidon: 

, PAriNMtOB 5. Warn S, 
Mai dr n head Lolled 3. Horsham S- 

P?1ICB °- Finchley O: si 

Kick-off 7 XO unlrta staled. 

LEAGUE CUR: Kcranh mond: ExHrr 
dry v Watford - Norwich City v Man¬ 
chester GIG . Rradliw v Southampton, 
Alton vtiLs v Luton Town. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE- CUR: Quartnr- 
nnal round flrji ico: Ajt L'flHefi v 
Aberdeen: Monirwr v Celtic Morton 
v HBwrntan. Rang'ni v Arbroath. 

PA CUP: Fourth 
rrpioy: WortHnflton ' 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE; Premier dlvw- 
loa: Dsvn v Chelmsford. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Second division: 

quailryinc round 
1 GataShfad, 

Latchwanh Darden City v Fefthain. 
ATHENIAN LEAGUE; Dork'nq Town 

v Chert icy Town. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Oxford 

Lhlecrwry * FA a tat Oxford United 

.. RUGBV UNION; County Champion- 
ship play-offs: Nosmghajrtihlrt, Lin¬ 
colnshire and Derbyshire v Warwick¬ 
shire -7. to.; Middle--** J -S dfrej 
(2.-10:. 
_ CLUB match is: Aberavon v Bristol 
T.Dc Ebb* Valr v Cardiff i7.0i; 
Gloucester v Cambridge Lntv i7 0j. 

UAU championship: SouUieru 
division Brunei v City: Essex v L'CL: 
Kent v LSE: EUurev v Suuw. 

. RUGBY LEAGUE: 
Wigan v Australians. 

TOUT MdlOhi 

sSS- -sa nmAl 61 HeU,ttS 

i RyprMMjBOifp- nurtch. com- 
Blnyl Services 19. Public School 

James Fleeting, a defender, has 
ked out on Norwich City and 

returned to Scotland where Celtic 
are showing an interest in him. 
He claims he is homesick and 
wants to play football in Scot¬ 
land, 

Rugby League' 

Britain pick a 
party of 21 for 
decisive match 

A party of 21 players has been, 
named by tbe British selectors for 
tire third and deciding - Rugby 
League International against 
Australia at Headingley an 
November 18. The selectors met 
for three hours in Leeds, watched 
a film of the second International, 
which Britain won to level the 
senes, and then named the same 
16 as weB as Mumby, Smith, 
Stephens, Farrar and Hogan. 

Four players are doubtful. MiD- 
ward has" an injured calf, Nash 
bas concussion, Lockwood a knee 
strain and Norton a strained rib 
cartilage. The parly wfH assemble 
next Tuesday and wOl be reduced 
to IS later in the week. 

Mick Na ugh ton, of Widnes, who 
was in charge of the second inter¬ 
national, will be the referee at 
Headingley bnt the Australians 
are hoping that he vdH be firmer 
than he was at Bradford. An 
Australian-spokesman said: “He 
missed a conple. ot serious butting 
offences by British players and 
there was no Intervention from 
the touch judges. With the senes 
so finely balanced, all we want at 
Headingley is a fair crack of the 
whip.” 

-PARTY: FStrtaXrti' tWJgin). Mnmw 
f Bradford Northern): WVfqht 
iWldirat. Joyner ‘ C*stlcfor«t>. SinlUt 
fHuIl Kingston Roversi. Dyl (Leads!. 
ADdnson (Loads): MlHwnrd (Hull 
Kingston Rovers). Holmes (Leeds). 
Nasb I Salford i. Stephens rCasUe- 
ford i: Mill (Widnesi. Ftshor (Brad¬ 
ford Northern ■. Lockwood (Hull 
Kingston Rovers). Farrar (Hun King- 
Mom Rovers:. NlChoOs (St Helens i. 
LOWC iKliH Kingston Hovers!. Rose 
(Hun Kingston Hovers:. Casey rUtUl 
Kingston Rovers}. Norton (Hall). 
Hogan (Barrow:. 

Badminton 

Yu recovers his 
momentum to 
win men’s singles 

Bangkok, Nov 7.—China won 
four tides at tSe inaugural World 
Badminton Federation (W*F) 
championships here tonight. The 
top seed. Yn Yao-Tucg, obtained 
a 15—11, 15—11 victory over hi* 
fellow Chinese, ' Han Tsfcn, in 
the men’s singles final and - the 
cnseeded Chang Ai- Line, beat 
Fatarna Slrisriro ot Thailand. 
11—4, 11—4 in the women's final. 

Yu ran np a quick 5—0 lead 
bdt Han,' playing ■ defensrvelv, 
ought up at 8—8 before his rival 
produced several unanswerable 
smashes which gave him the open¬ 
ing game, Yu’s cross court drives 
forced Han into' early mistakes in 
the second game but again be re¬ 
covered to level at 8—8. 

Cricket 

limit England’s choi 
From Jofin Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Melbourne, Nor 7 

.Australia has been at a stand- 
sill today,-. ducL. not.: to . Sooth 
Australia’s victory over England’s 
cricketers at "Adelaide yesterday 
bdt to the 118th running of the 
Melbourne Cup. It is a kind of 
religious holiday, on' which if 
you dare to ask even for- a pair 
of trousers to be-pressed you are 
liable to be taken into custody. 

Tomorrow, when the country re¬ 
turns to normal, tire England team 
crawl to Leongatba, a ‘ progres¬ 
sive . agricultural' and pastoral 
town ” with two hotels, one motel 
and one of Australia's best planta¬ 
tions of English trees. Tt lies 85 
miles south-east of Melbourne and . 
the opposition will be provided by 
a Victorian Country XI. With a 
population of 5,000. Leongatha is 
not among the 35 largest towns 
in Victoria.. 

Tbe-England'team mil be made 
up of their 11 finest players. 
Br-eariey is having trouble, not for 
the first time in recent years, 
witb a stiff neck; Botham is still 
nursing his Injured wrist; Boycott 
Is resting a nagging left knee and 
Old a sore little finger. There 

never, was a tour when th 
. aches and pains were not 

of tiie early days. Willis 
the.side and. in. the a 
Breariey and Boycott, t 
go in first with Gooch. 

Tbe going for today’s 
> officially' described asV: 

That is hoW much raip * 
been here in the past 
morning the great 
cricket ground was tn 

.worthwhile practice. St 
tfhick is the outfield t 
need a hard hit to g 

. when the England XI 
toria on Friday. The 
that match lies under, a 
tic tent which, inside, tr 
a sauna bath, tbe we; 
not only unsettled but i 

A'so tn Melbourne 
Faldo, here to tee off . 
trail an PGA champion 
starts on Thursday ar 
Open, championship in i 
week. The composite 
bourne course, where : 
being held, is one of 
the world. I doubt 
whether then* are moi 
courses near » any of 
great cities than on the 
sand belt. 

Ghavri stakes 
claim to 
a Test place 

Bahawalpur, Pakistan, Nov 7.— 
Karson. Ghavri gave a .fine all¬ 
round performance to lift the 
Indian cricketers to a 145-run vic¬ 
tory over tbe Punjab here today. 

Ghavri. left out of -the Indian 
team for the first two - Tests 
gainst Pakistan, made an lmpres- 
ve claim ro be included in the 

deciding game of the series in 
Karachi on November 14 by scor¬ 
ing 95 and taking five for'39 in 
10 overs. 

Punjab needing 239 in their 
second innings, managed a 
meagre 93, of which 56 came from 

last-wicket stand .between Nazir 
junior and Jamshed Hussain. The 
pitch on the final day of the three- 
day match .disintegrated and 16 
wickets fell, eight more, than on 
the previous two days. 

Ghavri was the only batsman to 
play with any degree of certainty 
although "lib'/"too. needed' a fefr 
slice of luck tn make his 95 out 
of India's second innings total of 
230. He batted for 150 minutes 
and hit 13 fours. 
. SCORES; Indiana. 230 far lMUt ia.- 
GaetiwM i3h- d-d., M. AnnanaUi IRQ 

n.O.l and gsu IK. Ghavri Q5:' NaMr 
junior A_for TT>:. Punjab XI 2-13 for 
‘ »TMu All 1DT> and 93 (X. 
Ghavri 5—391: 

Australians 
match of 
toiling batsi 

Auckland, Nov 7 
struggled as the Austi 
the World XI by 30 
Kerry Packer World Se 
match here today. C 
hundred people waccbi 

Tbe Australians, ' , 
their .heroes of tht}nT 
match, Greg Chappell 
Lillee, batted with de 
Rick McCosker (39 noi 
for almost two hours 
reached the boundary. 

When the World X." 
Chappell took three 
catches to remove Bar 
Bob Woolmer and 
Dennis . Amiss cruised 
but the rest could n.c 
Walker out.. 

SCORES: Australian*. 
Chappell 31. R O. Mrt 
out: A. Padssrane -t ror 
XI. HV» ID. L. Am las 
M. WaUu-r O (or C6i — 

Sydney, Nov 7.—! 
light on the final 
Western Australia ol 
the Sheffield Shield a 
New South Wales at 
cricket ground today. 

The match was. deat 
washed out the ninr 

Science report 

Cancer: vitamin C treatment 
* i 

By the Staff of Nature 
The controversy about the use of 
rim min C for tbe treatment of 
cancer has been reopened by tbe 
publication of a pap from Dr 
-wan Cameron and Professor 
Linus Paallng of the Linus Paul¬ 
ing Institute of Science and Medi¬ 
cine, California. They maintain 
that the lire expectancy of cancer 
patients who have been diagnosed 
as aotreatable can be prolonged 
by several months if they are given 
10 grammes of vitamin C each day. 
Source: Pros Natl Acad Sri. Vo! 

However, one of the editors of 
the journal in which the paper has 
been published has taken the. un¬ 
usual. step of publishing a short - 
reply which criticizes the methods 
used by the investigators and casts 
doubt on the validity of the 
results. 

Dr Cameron and Professor Paul¬ 
ing say that the survival time of 
their patients after they have been 
diagnosed as untreatable (which 
means that no- known- treatment 
will be effective in arresting the ,-anco. 

course of tire disease) can De pro¬ 
longed by. on average, 300 days 
with the vitamin C treatment com¬ 
pared with similar patients who 
.-were not given vitamin C. 

They contrasted 100 patients who 
were given vitamin C ai the Vale of 
Lqven . District General Hospital in 
Scotland with 1,000 untreated 
patients who bad been matched as 
controls for factors such as cancer 
type and their. age. They found 
that one.year after being diagnosed 
as untreatable 22 of Lhc 100 vita- 
min-C-treated- patients 'were still 
alive, compared with only four of 
the 1,000 untreated ones. 

The progress of human cancer 
depends to some extent on ..the 
patients natural resilience . to 
disease. The researchers argue that 
one- factor in - resistance is the. 
amount of vitamin C Hi the diet. 
They observed that cancer patients 
have a much greater, requirement. 
for vitamin C than healthy people, 
and the metabolism of [vitamin' C 
has been Implicated in a number of 
mechanisms associated with resist- 

The results of tin 
with vitamin C vrfirc 
1974, but the research 
were heavily criticize 
pie, the time betweei 
which a patient is 
untreatable and the i 
may depend oo man; 
it is not always pos 
suitable control patie 
the. same history z 
cancer to compan 
pationjs treated with - 

Although the rose 
improved their seiec 
trols. In their late* 
Julius Camroc, a nu ‘ 
journal’s editorial bt. 
that their results ma) 
leading. It. remains 
whether the results i 
biochemical effect of 
whether vitamin C L* 
placebo. 

.Cource: Prnc Kati A 
73. p 4533, 1975-. - 
^Nature-Times News 
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SPORT 
Rugby Union 

From Our Special 
Correspondent 

^ New Zealanders 23 
Ulsters current rugby weakness 

was harshly exposed at Raven trill 
yesterday when, in the last match 
of the Irish part of their pro¬ 
gramme, the New Zealanders won 
by a goal, two tries and three 
Penalty goals,' to a penalty goal. 
They achieved tins decisive mar* 
gin without themselves rising 
above a pedestrian level, for with 
the monopoly- of possession they 
enjoyed they certainly should have 
scored more than three tries. 

It was the excellent work of the 
two locks, Fleming and Loved ay. 
that put the touring side a class., 
above the opposition. They were 
dominant in the llneout and in the 
last quarter they made a series of 
bulldozing bursts which Anally 
cracked the tenacious Ulster 
defence. The other six forwards 
all did useful, if not especially 
inspired, work but the backs were 
sorely disappointing. ■ 

No blame could be attached to 
the scrum half, Loveridge, who 
sent oat a consistent service. But 
Dunn, who had looked so promis¬ 
ing at stand-off half in some of 
the eariicr. matches, was so unen¬ 
terprising as to throw roo heavy 
a burden oa his three-quarters. 

Even his kicking was poorly 
Judged and only once, when Wil¬ 
liams was given a clear passage 
to the Hits by Robertson’s cut 
through in the first half, could 
either centre make more than 
limited progress. That was as well 
for Ulster, since Kururangi and 
Williams dearly had the beating 
of the Ulster wings. 

When Ulster turned seven points 
down, having had the use of a 
strong breeze, the only question 
was the margin of their defeat. 
They tackled and spoiled to the 
limit of their ability but their 
arracks were all too' comfortably 
contained. Patterson confirmed 
the advance he had shown at scrum 
half for Ireland last Saturday ; 
Goodrich kicked with some skill at 
stand-off and there was one vin¬ 
tage break by Gibson late in the 
game. 

In a pack which had nothing 
like the fire and purpose of Lhe 
Munster men a week ago, McLean, 
Steele and Dalton were the mast 
effective. But throughout the 
whole team there was a disappoint¬ 
ing lack oF sharpness. 

locks turn key on Ulster 
Racing 

oil 
By .Michael Ph Slips 
Ratine Correspondent - 

Jumpers have the stage to them¬ 
selves today at Tfewbnrj where 
the Bagzror Hurdle may well be 
wan. by Stan MeHor’s five-year-old. 
The Tista, even though Paddy 
Frendergast, junior, has thought it 
worth while sending Jim Dandy all 
the way from Ireland for. the 
same race. Last renter The Tista 
won at Nottingham, Hay dock park 
add Wetherby. Any doubts that 
anyone has about his fitness can 
sorely -be- .dispelled because The 
Tista has been, renting on the 
Sat recently and running well, too. 
Arguably, his best performance on 
the fiat was at Goodwood at the 
begin ting of October when he ran - 
Billion to half a length. 

Fred Winter has been loath to 
risk most of his-nice hones on the 
firm ground tttis autumn, but I 
notice that he has decided to run. 
Mount Talent in the Seven.Barrows 
Handicap Hurdle and it will be 
interesting to see bow this lightly- 
raced but infinitely promising five- 
year-old fares-against RusthaH and 
Gently Does It, who are both 
much more experienced. Gently 
Does It, a ' winner at Worcester 
last Saturday, will be ridden by 
Loraa Vincent, who has Just won 
the monthly Bollinger award for 
becoming the first woman to ride 
a winner in. this country as a: pro¬ 
fessional. 

Winter’s decision to nra Arch- 
bold la the Marsh Benbam Handi¬ 

cap Steeplechase has 'given .the 
race the little interest it otherwise 
would, have lacked; .On his r last , 
appearance Arch bold- was . beaten 
10 lengths by -'Anthony of ;Padua - 
at Cheltenham, and today he will 
he meeting that horse on ICflb 
better-terms; In;theory, at least, 
that difference -should bring them 
closer together rids nfceruood. 

However, I still prefer Anthony 
of Padua,, who won.'an Embassy 
Premier Steeplechase (analifierl 
nicely enough over todajr g course " 
and distance-just under a fort¬ 
night ago. On. that: occasion he ' 
beat Stonepark by six'-lengths, and 
at Sand own ■, Pare on Saturday 
Stonepark. paid Ms conqueror a 
compliment. when - he won the 
Litticworth Steeplechase by six 
lengths. 

The curtain came down on an¬ 
other season of-flst Taring at Ling- 
field Park yesterday when- Old- 
stock won the second division of 
the Rotherfield--Stakes. By-.beat¬ 
ing Harpers Girl by four lengths 
this - rather nice looking colt by 
Sovereign Path made absolutely 
sura that his nralner.' Guy Har¬ 
wood, won the case of magnums 
of vintage Bollinger champagne 
that is presented annually to die 
leading trainer at I.lngfleld- - 

Harwood bad started the day- one 
behind Peter Walwyn. He drew 
level when Mr Fordette won the 
LuHenden Handicap and then 
clinched the prize at the end of 
the -afternoon as the son began to 
set. After he had dismounted 

from Oldsfcock. rErevEBe Stork 6? 
remarked''' " Make .no mistake, 
tins is a good.taeo-y ear-old ■ yon. 
will hear much more^abemt him 
nevt yeas.*? ... y' • '■ 

Earlier. , in the edgy. Henry Cecil 
put to& fixuahuxg jtoaciBsvto, nhat 
has been - h speraacular season firtr 
him. when be won xhe Tlrs: dlvK 
don of lhe.-. Rotirerfield Stakes 
with La PytMt-TteFrenoli-bred 
filly, who will be' trfferfei for ;Sale 
at Newmaric«.lhvDecanbm’H..w^ 
Cedi’s bat runner of' the .season 
and 'his one. hundred, apd'.nfzdh' 
winner. Cecil has now won more 
prize money In England ;ih a sea¬ 
son than .any. other trainer- based-, 
in this country hK ever, dohe^ 
' Yesterday he Just managed to. 

inch his way past Peter. Walwyn’s 
total inV3975: which waa the'pre-; 
vtous record.' To get anldeadf _ 
how ' much prize money- bag .So-"-’ 
creased . In the meantime • it' is 
necessary to recall that die win-; 
ner. of the Derby and the King 
George VI and Queen j Elizabeth 
Diamond, Stakes was one.of those: 
who contributed^^ Walwyn’s axnaz-- 
ing tally of -121 winners in- ,1975^ 
and' that- Cecil’s total fins, .season.. 
Includes the winner of only one 
group one race, and die Eclipse 

. Stakes at that. „ - 

Dalton (right) wins a line©at for UJster bat it was the All Blacks locks who were dominant 
for most of the game. Walwyn’s6poor’ year to be envied 

lee, 
vise 

.Nigel 
bad bro' 
her shot 

.drei 

After Ulster had enjoyed the 
better of the play territorially in 
the first 25 minutes, the Ail 
Blacks took.the lead in an unex¬ 
pected manner. Williams landtag a 
4-0-metre penalty shot into the 
wind with a howitzer of a kick. 
Five minutes later, the All Blacks 
tigbtened their grip with a try by 
Williams after Robertson’s break. 

A minute after the interval they 
Increased the lead to 10 points, 
when McKechnle kicked a penalty 
From 40 metres but two minutes 
later Goodrich narrowed the gap 

with a penalty from 26 metres. For 
a time after that, the All Blacks 
coaid do little right, and both 
Goodrich and EUiott went close 
with long range penalty shots. But 
in the last quarter of an boar the 
All Blacks took complete 
command. 

A good burst by Fleming from 
a ruck was well supported by 
Black, who scored at the corner, 
and McKccbnie converted. Then 
Ashworth and Graham made a lot 
of ground to enable Robertson to 
send Kuruangi over and finally 

McKechnie landed another pen¬ 
alty goal, again from a wide angle. 

ULSTER! B. Elliot • Bangor i: j. 
Miles i Malone >, A. Irwin 'Queen'] 
L'ftlvrranri. W. CUsan «NIFC1. C. 
u.irrtn.'r > Queen’* l_.nl vanity ■: a. 
Goodrich i Ballsmens i. C. nnrnon 
»Insionianj): A. Henry (Maloooi, c. 
B'miiQnr .London Irlab 1. B. OKjdh 
f Bjllrroena >. D. Dalton I Malone*. W. 
Anflrngn. S. McKinney icaotain I. H. 
siiiea? 'All Dungannon 1. A. McLean 
< BdlLvmcna ■. 

NEW ZEALANDERS: B. U>'. Me- 
Ktlmlc: C. C. Williams. B J. Robert, 
son ■ contain ■. L. J. Jolfrav. R. 
Kurmanql: E. Otinn. D S. Lomrtdijn. 
W. K Bush. J. E. Black. J. Ashworth. 
J. V Lovcday. J. Flcmlnq. L. W. 
RuHedge. B. G. Astra-orth. W. Graham. 

Referee: P. E. Hashes i England i. 

Wales act to erase mis behaviour | Windsor and 
Squire more 
optimistic 

By Peter Walker 
A 10-point plan has been issued 

by the Welsh Rugby Union in the 
run-up to the International against 
New Zealand at the National 
Stadium, Cardiff, on Saturday. 
Concerned by the rising incidence 
of crowd misbehaviour which has 
changed the whole mood and 
atmosphere of many i niernationaJs 
at Cardiff in the past five years 
the WRU have, in rugby parlance 
“ got their retaliation in first ”. 

They are appealing to spectators 
to go through the turnstiles 
marked on their tickets; not to 
take any alcohol into the stadium 
itself (this Mill be confiscated if 
discovered by the stewards); and 
to show patience and tolerance to- 
wards fellow spectators, allowing 
for the fact that supporters are 
entitled to display their traditional 
partisanship. This last point is 
perhaps the mast significant, for 
cases of assault during the game 

and immediately afterwards have 
increased in recent years. 

The price being quoted for black 
market tickets in and around 
Cardiff is £25 for a £5 stand ticket 
and EG for a field. Munster’s fine 
performance and Ireland's narrow 
failure against the All Blacks has 
lightened the blanket of depression 
which bad threatened to settle on 
a .reconstituted Welsh team wbo 
uill take the field on Saturday 
without the retired Edwards, 
Bennett. Davies and Cobner. 

It goes without saying that all. 
tickets on the open market hare 
Jong since been sold. That means 
that 47,000 will fill the stadium, 
controlled by 400 specially selected 
WRU stewards, 100 police and 40 
cadets. They will be concentrated 
In the turnstile area where spec¬ 
tators without tickets have, in the 
past, wheedled their way Into the 
ground by either bribery or 
evasion. 

The union have also appealed to 

spectators to show a “ traditional 
high standard of sportsmanship ”. 
A small section of recent inter¬ 
national crowds have taken to 
whistling and booing any penalty 
attempt at goal by the opposition. 

One area that creates friction is 
the playing of the national anthems 
before the kick-off. The Welsh 
Rugby Union bare said that Cod 
defend New Zealand will be played 
first followed by Land of My 
Fathers and bave made a special 
plea to spectators to respect the 
anthems of both countries. 

This form of appeal has become 
a regular occurrence before inter¬ 
nationals since the early 1970s 
when there was a marked drop in 
spectator behaviour at Wales's 
borne matches. The union conclude 
their appeal by stating : “ The sue- 
cess and enjoyment of an inter¬ 
national is not only measured by 
the quality of play and results on 
the field but also by the efficiency 
of the matcb organization.” 

Greyhounds are halted with ease 
By Gordon AUan 
Oxford U. 20 Greyhounds 0 

Oxford University used the 
match at IfQey Road yesterday 

, more as a trial than anything else. 
They brought in two replacements 

, in the Greyhounds’ side at half 
time—Davis for Bugge at full-back, 
and Ben Hughes tor Fisher at 

! sand-off—3nd in Hughes’s case 
in particular, it was a change for 
the better. But the University still 
won, without ■ great deal of Incon¬ 
venience, by a goal, a penalty goal, 
a dropped goal, and two tries to 
nothing. 

Frank Sykes, the former North¬ 
ampton and England wing three- 
quarter, is on a course at Oxford 
until next March, and his help has 
been enlisted in the coaching 
department. He was there yester¬ 
day, and so was John Currie, one 
of the England selectors. They. 

1 and a clutch of the Ifficy Road 
faithful, saw the University 
entrench themselves In the Grey¬ 
hounds’ half before the interval, 
and the Greyhounds, with Flynn 
winning many of the lineoots, come 
much more into the game after 
It. In that sense, the score is 
unfair to the Greyhounds. 

It tool: the University over half 
an hour to score their first points 
for all their togetherness, and 

effort. Storr dropped a goal from 
a scrummage near the posts, after 
Rodney Hughes bad driven almost 
to the line. Then Hoolaban ob¬ 
tained a try in the corner, a con¬ 
sequence of a concerted move be¬ 
tween Qark. Quist-Arcton. and 
Rodney Hughes, and the Univer¬ 
sity led 7—0 at half time. . 

On came Davis, a Western 
Australian who played against the 
Welsh routing team earlier this 
year, and Ben Hughes, a Welsh¬ 
man with an Oxford background. 
That made three replacements in 
the Greyhounds’ team. The other 
was Baker for Middleton, who was 
injured soon after the start. The 
second half had scarcely begun 
when the University went further 
ahead wi fit a try by the ubiquitous 
Rodney Hughes, from a scrum¬ 
mage beside the posts. Clark con¬ 
verted. 

Clark missed five penalties, a 
dropped goal and two con veer, ions, 
but managed a penalty near the 
end. Woodrow scored ifce third 
University try In the last minute. 
Hooiahan presented it TO him by 
way of a run and an inside pass. 
At various times, though, the 
Greyhounds did everything but 
score. Ben Hughes made two not¬ 
able breaks that went unrewarded. 
Frewln was added by flcoiaiun 

at the climax of the Hrst- The 
second died when Hughes’s pass 
went straight to one of the opno- 
sition. Bray, in front of the posts. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: O. Wood- 
mw i Queen Ellrabclh GS. Wakefield, 
and Regent's Park >: -R. Hooiahan 
iRelgalc GS and St Edmond Haiti. 
R Clark i Brlnktmm Comprehensive, 
Hartlepool, and Christ Church >. P. 
Cantley i Radley and Kcbiel. E. QUist- 
Arc Ion i Taunt oe and St Bcnct'si. C. 
Siorr (Bradford GS and Regent'* 
Pari. i. P. 3r«l iSevcnoalcs and St 
Edmund Hall*. T. Jones (Mill Hill and 
Wadhami. • P. Rcns ■ Cardiff Hs and 
Magdalen. *T. Enovoldson (New¬ 
castle rtGS and Brewnosifi. J. Mar- 
land • Huddersfield New College and 
St Edmund Hall ■. K. Badge > Rojsall 
and University>■ G. Bray ■ Leeds GS 
and Keblei. P. Taylor lErmyrion GS 
and Swtptnn and KeM*',. R. Hughes 
• Warwick GS and Wndhami. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY GREY¬ 
HOUNDS: D. Eueoo • Cranlclvh and 
Crlel i: «replacement. T. DavU. Hale. 
Perth. Western Australia and Baillol-. 
F. CamlUcrl 'Si P.iul's and Christ 
Church'. M. Houqhlon-Bcrry iBiun- 
dcIL. and Exeter >. G. Forman i Hey don 
Krlilge lts and Worcester.. C. Frew in 
(Ampiefonh and Lincoln). “S. Fisher 
• RourJlt and University* irrplacctntnL. 
P. Hughes. SI Edward's. Oxford, end 
Jesus*. ■M, Hoci:!*;: iSherhome and 
Trinity *. B. Bailcv i Per-.o and Bravr- 
now*■. D. Hoft 'Otago Unlvcrsltv smd 
Christ Church'. C. Si Joseph tOundlo 
and Brasonese*. G. F Ickcon-T urb «r- 
viile ' Marlborough and Christ Church ■. 
N. Flynn iKInosbury HS and New 
College. D. Middleton • Newcastle 
MGS a-id Regent s Park i < replacement 
G Baker i Bradford GS and Merton .. 
*■1 Gargjn ‘SI Peter's. York, and S: 
Edmund Holti. R. Wilson <St Edward's, 
oxford, and St Edmund Hatl>. 

Refr.-ec: J. Baker tGloucester*t 
■A Blue, 

Ripley takes over Middlesex captaincy 
The former England interna¬ 

tional, Ripley, takes over the cap¬ 
taincy of the Middlesex team from 
the injured Ralston for the Lon¬ 
don Division county championship 
play-off with Surrey at Richmond 
today. The Scottish irKerror-'mj. 
Lawson. will be at scrum hair in a 
team which Includes r.vo members 
or the London New ZcrJand club. 

Surrey have 0’ Driscoll back and 
Mantel! is fit after injury and able 
to partner Hoivcroft at lock. Sut¬ 
ton drops back to fill the number 
eight position as Leggatt has a 
broken ankle, sustained against 

: Tennis 

' Connors causes 
biggest upset 
without playing 

Hongkong, Nov “.—Jimmy 
Connors, the top seed, withdrew 
from Lhc tennis tournament here 
on the opening day today. Shortiy 
after the defending champion, 
Ken RosTwaJi, bad beaten Mark 
Edmondson, aa Australian com- 
patriot, 6—1, 6—3, the organizers 
announced Connors's withdrawal 
because of an ankle injury suf¬ 
fered in Tokyo lest week. 

Ken Carton, the tournament 
director, said that after extensive 

■ medical teits aad phyiiothe-apy 
treatment h2re. Connors had been 

1 declared ** medically unfit ” to 

* participate. Connors was to her? 
tn’t an ecsesd^d American Butch 

1 Walts, tomorrow, 
j Two other Americans, Eliot 
.- Teltscher. the second seed, and 

Hank Pfistsr. the sixth, won in 
- straight sets over wo Australian 
: opponents, Peter McNamara and 
r Christopher Kachel respectively. 
1 However, another American, Steve 
5 Docherty. was fully extended by 

Andrew larrett, of Britain, before 
winning, 6—1—6, 7—S. 

FIRST ROUND: K. BnjeWaJII bwt 
M. EJUnandum. 6“-;• 6—■*: U. Pf-siar 
bva: G Vaclict. 6—4. *—1. E. Tv*t- 
s-.-ier p. McNamara. (<—I. <»— *: 
s. Dc-Jit'ii' 'yat A. J.*rTPit._ r‘—^- 
; —6, T—i: U. IJovv* lyat □. Epswlfi. 
it—0. 6—I. J. »nurr f. it U. 
Gkrtcr. u—1. 6—1: C. Mattfam fccxt 
S. 6—6- -1.—Hccli r. 

Sussex. In keeping the same back 
division chat did so well against 
Sussex, Surrey are able to iiuld 
their strongest available, side. 

Wilson, the Scottish inter¬ 
national sand-off is picked at 
cc-rtre in a strong Anglo-S.'ots 
team u> play tiic North and Mid¬ 
lands at Cusar, Fife, next Tues¬ 
day. The side Includes nine i.i n- 
don Scottish players, six ot them 
in the back division. 

The only two newcomers to 
Scottish representative teams sre 
the wing. MacDonald (London 

Scottish) .who was top scorer for 
Sale last season with 155 points 
and the number eight McKic, who. 
is in his second season with Sole 
and is six foot five J aches tall. 

Wasps include two Ns-.v 
Zealanders, a cer.tre, Thompson, 
and a flanker, ST-ia~f!eIti. jgai^st 
the Wellington •dde Marist St Pats 
at Sudbury today. I: will be the 
touring club's crjj game io Lon¬ 
don. Wasps might hare had an¬ 
other New Zealander in Their side 
but for the injury to Lcggatt so 
Scott is ia tee back row. 

Lloyd takes time off and 
then profits from it 

David Lloyd, a British Davis 
Cup player, put domestic prob¬ 
lems behind him to reach the last 
eight m the indoor tennis tourna¬ 
ment, sponsored hv Slazenger. ax 
the Palace Hntei. Torquay, yester¬ 
day. With his three-year-old son. 
Scott, recovering from mumps, his 
wife, Veronica, in hospital await¬ 
ing the birth of their second child, 
and a house move to be completed 
next week, Lloyd took time off to 
heat Stuart Taylor, a 16-year-old, 
6—2. 6—2. 

It was Lloyd’s first tournament 
appearance since helping Britain 
to a 2—2 win over Australia in 
the Davis Cup semi-final round a 
month a ;o. Unless he gains a place 
in nest week’s grand prix event at 
Wembley, it v;:!E be his last before 
the final against the United States 
in California next month. Unlike 
hi-t team colleagues—john, his 
brother, Cox and Moitram—Lloyd 
is so low down on the computer 
rankings that he finds it difficult 
to gain entry into grand prix 
events. 

Lloyd's second round win put 
him into til1-* quarter-final round 
where he meets Peter Occleshaw. 
of Devon. The tournament lost its 
number six seed In thj men’s 
singles when Trevor Heath, of 
Li groin, fell 6—0, 6—0, Lo John 

Whiteford, of Sussex, also is the 
second round. 

MEN'S SINGLES: 5>SC»-vJ mui.i. 
J. H. SmIL'i b'.'il A 5 i 3. 1 
i>—; P. Occlci.iaw ta,: P Cl'i’i-:. 
S-u-h t>-1. D. L'g :d •*-,' \t 
Taylor. ••—- i. 'AT,.ZvZotC hi-,: 
T. llr-ath. ■.—‘i. —p: h.. M.irrti ou: 
I1. *•—I '—2 

women's SINGLES: »' r.: r»--i: 
W!-.J Cl. FamMl beat w.i? L T»ifT. 
fi—1. 4—711s* V. Bur o.-i l,«ii‘ , 
G nu^oU-Vtc*- 6—1 o. M111 I' 
MorU! irr..l Milt r- F.ilrlitc- ——'.. 
e—-1 . tilt* D UWHB Mi». s 
Hiilaui^’,. -i—O -—1- Wtj i (1:1 
b*“ii e. Vouirv -—T. ■— 
MltR A C-m Sf i; J Svr.-ll. 'J—-. 
ti—a: -jih s n.-in-, dm jtia, s 
Eukcwr!!. -1;S 

remsi’ r-i.'i'r r. Jones b^j; 
Miss. J. U;«. ft—J. ft—a 

Coisnczs ranked No 1 
New York. Nov S.—Jimmy Con¬ 

ners is rated the No 1 men's 
single player in the world cr>d 
Bjorn Borg No 2 in the 197S 
computerized tennis ra.iJtiag; 

issued today by the United States 
Ter.ris A.«oriatio,l. 

rankings: l. I. Canavn ,i;s : 
2 Unfit isv-lrn • I f.r-M'j'*;. 
■ US.: 4. G I I'tfiunlir,] . ; j, p. 
G0.i!rr-d ■ US• •' 6. E. D.fcL.-. .I S-: Z. 
M. OftHIn iS:Aia H. h I'i-uHt 
iMrtai: ■-■. J. Vriww iLS.-, lCi. 
A. Mjyrr «US ■ —I«i*u:or. 

STOCKHOLM: Or.*-?-. 3f.-r, 1 pn.\ 
r-iur.d: n p.t'ti Vv: 

M. fl*-; -r.C- 2—n. "—j. *-1; J. 
Veriuxi R. wesr? ft—-■ v—*>■ 
p. r.» ming tn.il li. _ v.i'.j..-un -i—*. 

P.:ii.:.in 7—“—v. r«i 
bvit J. Ur !•}. ft—7, 7—ft. .—It. 

Bobby Windsor, the WdSb 
hooker, and the flanker Jeffrey 
Squire, are both mere optimistic 
about playing for Wales against 
New Zealand on Saturday. Both 
were injured playing for Ponty- 
pool at Neath last Saturday. 

Anthony Simons, the Pontypool 
match secretary, said yesterday : 
“ Windsor has the reputation of 
decovering quickly from, minor 
injuries. He is receiving inten¬ 
sive ultra-sonic treatment for his 
hamstring injury and I am fairly 
confident that he wttl be passed 
fit by Thursday. I am even more 
optimistic about Squire’s chance 
of recovering from his twisted 
ankle Injury.” 

The Pontypool pair will be re¬ 
quired to prove their fitness 
before tomorrow's Wales training 
session in Bridgend. 

The Coventry scrum half, Paul 
Lander, has been included among 
the replacements for the Midland 
Counties XV which plays the All 
Blacks on November 18. This is 
instead of Moseley’s Watson- 
Jones. a noa-traveiling reserve. 

Llanelli have began an inquiry 
into the incident in their game at 
Richmond last Saturday which led 
to the former England lock, 
Christopher Ralston, having 32 
stitches in a head wound. 

The club’s secretary, Kenneth 
Jones, said yesterday : “ We are 
trying to find out what happened. 
We had a meeting last night at 
which the incident was discussed 
and the officials who attended the 
match gave their version of 
e%enis. We will be talking to the 
players tomorrow night. 

*■ Taking a hypothetical case, 
if we found that one of our 
players was guilty of an illegal 
and dangerous act which the re¬ 
feree did not see we would take 
action against him. But referring 
to the present case, we were 
amazed at the reaction over the 
weekend. Officials who travelled 
to Richmond said that the atmos¬ 
phere was as cordial as ever after 
the game, and I am assured that 
the injury was not caused by an 
off-the-ball attack, as has been 
asserted.” 

Ralston said on Saturday night 
he would stop playing but be has 
said since that he would be carry¬ 
ing on and was prepared *4 to let 
sleeping d-ags lie 

The Richmond club have made 
no move yet. and their secretary, 
.Man Skcats, said yesterday : 
** We are still considering cur 
best course of action. We have 
plenty of time and. in an amateur 
sport, speedy decisions arc not 
easily arrived at.” 

Davis Cup date 
Tolps. Nov 7.—Japan wilt meet 

Pakistan in the Davis Cap Eastern 
Zocc quarter-fina round at 
Fukuoka from December 8 to 10, 
It was announced here today.— 
Reuter. 

Swimming 

Third year sees 
increase in 
national party 

A group of 24 swimmers, five 
more l>an usual, has been 
chosen for the national party, 
srrreorsd by the Yorkshire Bank. 
“ This will he the third year the 
.‘-quad has been in operation and 
it is prosing a tremendous help ”, 
said tbc British team manager, 
.Alan Clarkson. 

“ More and more swimmers are 
able to t£ia tep class experience 
and with next year lea dins up tu 
the. 15*0 Olympx; Games, it is 
going to be even more helpful." 
The party is: 

MEN: A. Attnuiy ■ Lenin CMHrjl’. 
n. Hrj-A**: <G=!cct"Mtl Mrtnji. I. 
Cc.Uns iV-i'lleiSi. E. Qimac i£U-cicu- 
fvjr 'A rVftf-f .Kir.(*euTV-Winibi"v. 
S L-wu-aio-l iGnsmiry. J. Mill* 

end •3vai**i. **. Morni 
■ C.\>irnbini. B. O'tiri™ iCIly ot 
CovrnUN >. s*. Odnra 1 Pt'.'Mnhui ■. 
G. SyV.7- .City of Coventry i. R. 
liilr.Tr i remnnlHt’. 

wonci: K. Archer -f.rwljrj. 
Fctw-—;»r •. J. Hcj*iey tJuncnan io». 
r. B.-iZ'flriNorbrct: Costin', s 

•J'vr: of F&mouihi, H. 
r. yarV . Miilfieitf.. L Hrg'j'p TUy 
r; Cow nir, ■ M. Hau&lciir . Lnofli 
C.-a»rr;. s I, r*r M«rwiald . 
V. Kr::v iSTtinHani. c. Mason 
>UTl«m »'ISOS;. \ Qsqctbj 'tvkun 
ha*7*-. H. Tart: iCitouc«Sr cityi. 

By Michael Seely 

Carrying the colours - made 
famous by Oats and Ccozier, David 
Oldrey’s . Ambler gave Peter 
Walwyn his seventieth winner of 
the season in the first division of 
the Hoby Madden Stakes at 
Leicester yesterday. Ambler was 
always going easQy in- the,bands 
of Patrick Eddery. Despite running 
green approaching the last furlong 
the half brother to the 1972 Mole- 
comb Stakes winner, MI&s -SUp, 
lengthened his stride In fine style 
to beat Lanark!and by two lengths. 

Walwyn bought two yearlings by 
Simbfr at Goffs sales at Kin last 
autumn. One was Ambler, who 
cost 4,600 guineas, and the ocher, 
Simla, was a 3,000 guineas pur¬ 
chase, who showed promise behind 
Red Rnfns at Sandown Park. Not 
many trainers would grumble at 
having turned out 70 winners in a 
season, but for Walwyn, who has 
regularly topped the 100 marie in 
the past few years, it has been a 
frustrating period recently. With 
over 120 horses in his yard at 
Seven Barrows the loss of two 
months of the season because, of 
the virus has been disastrous. 

“ I have still got plenty of two- 
year-olds who have hot run ”, 
Walwyn said. “ If there was 
another month left and if my 
horses bad not starred to go In 

Carlisle 
1.15 AMBLESIDE HURDLE 

(Div I: Novices : £446 : 2m 
330yd) 

223 Lucker Chines. 6-11-13 
A. DlcXin-in 

Dfth Quay. 5-11-3 .. B. BlUaon 
3C*-o Lantern Hity. :Vii-s — 
0-05 Palace Royal. 0-11-3 . . R. Born 
.5-00 Velvet Cap U. 7-11-5 -- R. Lamb 
« - Anataer Grand. 4-11-0 

Mr D, KlnuOa 
804 Contribution. 4-11-0 P. Hoiohan 7 

Coral MU. 4-ll-a Mr n Show 7 
O- Henry Kh»slno«r. 4-11-0 P. Banin 
04 Keren phi. 4-11-0 .. m. Samoa 
.02 Silver cygnet, 4-n-o C. Foirtiursr 

Sonahum. 4-11-0 .... K.-Gray 
004- Siarllgfu Lad, 4-11-0 C. KoUtifts 
OOO- Turn. 4-11-0.J. Sutheni 
O Wampttrey, .4-11-0 Mr J. Madda 7 

2-1 Palace Royal. 5-1 Silver Cygriot. 

their coats I would have had more 
time to sort them out. Bat I am 
beginning to know which ones I 
would like to keep.” 

The great trainer will be glad 
to see the back of 1978, but at 
least he wfil he able to look back 
with pride on his superb handling 
of Crow to win the Ormonde 
Stakes and the Coronation Cop. ’ 
And the bloom on Ambler's coat 
yesterday paid tribute enough to 
Walwyn’s skill and gave more 
than a hint to his. fellow -trainers 
that Seven Barrows will be a 
force to reckon with in 1979. 

A trainer to celebrate his best' 
season yesterday was Richard 
Hannon when La-Don gave the 
trainer his fiftieth winner by get¬ 
ting toe better of a stirring finish 
with X-Data and Regal Mate in - 
the Pytcbley Stakes. Hannon cer¬ 
tainly believes in heghuting. —id 
ending the campaign on the Eight 
note as his first rnoner of the 
year. Galaxy Capricorn, scored at 
Doncaster In March and La-Don 
was die. Marlborough trainer’s 
final starter of 1978. 

Regal Mate started favourite at 
4-5-to win his third race ln eigbt 
days, hut despite an Xony Ive’s - 
efforts the Polyfoto .colt- was 
struggling to go rite early pace 
and was nearest at die finish. 
After the race it was announced 
that Ives Is leaving Reg HolHns- 

34-0 Arctic Silver. 6-10-0 
Mr D. Shaw 7 

030 Fair Smtua. 6-10-0 
Mr R. Bailey .7 

3-1 Bora Bring. 4-1 ■Rydai - Mcrane. - 
9-3 • HnmdycnTr, 11-2 Three Vttlona. 
Mac KBUy“6-l AoUs TWUL lO-lSon- 
tellM. 16-1 outers; 

3.1S KESWICK . CHASE. 
(Nonces £611: 2m) • 

&£ *- 
* J.. O.-COOCHD 

-npO Covo Bay. 7-11-0..It. Gray 
04-0 GulnesStar. 9-11-0 

Mr J. Bradbarna 
014- JusMIhnar, S-ll-0 .... R. Barry 
330- Quaky. 5-il-O .... D. Gouldlno 
4- Pomphllos. S-ll-0 .... M- Lawiy 
400-. airapctm Lady. 7-11-0 

C. Brown!(M 
The Engineer. 6-11-0 . 

306 TTger Veet. 6-11-5'.. D.AiSS 
40-0 Tuckers Return. 6-11-0 J. Peaxco 

head and will he riding as first 
jockey for Regal' Mate's trainer, I 
Bill O’Gormah,'neat 'season. Ives ! 
is- of-rourse the jockey who rode 
Remainder. Man'into , second place 
Ixrthe'2000 Guineas and third place 1 
io the Derby for Hofflrishead this 1 
season. 

That vexsstUe trainer- David 
Gandolfo saddled John' Rose’s 
consirtent adding,. Can . Run, to 1 
win the - Tngby Handicap. This- 
was the locally owned five-year-, 
old's third success at 'Leicester. 
Can. Ron was originally bought:to 
go chasing, hot -took a dislike to 
hnnfles in his tbree-yearcrid days. 

Undoubtedly- the best riding 
performance of the- day was that 
of Richard. Fox on W3ngau.in..the 
Fosse Way Handicap, mngau.'had 
to contend with a: -prolonged 
challenge . from, the redoubtable 
William Carson ~ on die 12-8 
favourite, Morse Code, in the' last. 8outer.' of a mile, out held oh 

ravtiy for a baV lehgtii victory.' 
The -Hird to -Beat filly ha&-cer- 
tahdy proved .a bargainfor-her 
owner-trainer, Robert: .Armstrong. 

There were 26 acceptors at the 
four-day stage for. the_ £10,000 
WHBam Hfll November Handicap 
an the final' day-of the season at 
Doncaster on. Saturday. With- the 
withdrawal of -; Sea Pigeon' the 

;Wrights! have ..been, raised 61b, 
1 earing- Move Off at -the head- of 
affairs with l(kt. 

Newbury programme 
1.0 COLD ASS HURDLE (Div t: 3-y-o ;J novkfes u £785 : 2m 100yd) 

1 1 Ftro OrdL P. CunAHL'.-li-6-r.r.M. O'H.iil'-ran 
a 30001. ToWnMdc,.J- BNdasr. l*-a ...J- 
* 222 Misty Chinn*. G.- balrtlKT- U-U  .. .-P- UW.V- 

la - . f Marrmy- PmrUor. .V. Crass. -11-0 ...li. F. McKenna. 
.11 3f Panon'1 Fne. G. a. ley. H-0 .......  . H r.vaiu, 

16- ' - Royal Lottgo. M.- T'nn.v 1 t-O :l........ . MlM -i 'i B"r.~a 
* tf' • : '"T ‘ 'SoStr^Unno* *. Halo*.>..- 11-0 .M. ErttLaurri-! 

7 .’.'.'.V v. 'Ayri.f- 
B-l TbdinuiUc. 13-1- 

4-1 Lucker OUmos. 10-1 Tor®. Lan om o-«^> j.- rroro 
Boy. 13-1 Another Grand. GonblMUlon! 2-1 Flghttng FU. 7-2 Juatafancy. 3-1 
16-1 Sortghor&L 20-1 otiin™^ Bcjdor wiiUe. is3 Oorky. B-l Stinpr+m 

. LadJ. 10-1 PaniphUoS.. 13-1 The 

i* • ■ siL*fit;Ki**H«. w. to-dinu. uUi. e. r-hcv . 
20 f. Tribe! Fair, N. ^lylKin. Jl-O-...M. 
.16-8 Parson's Pride. 9-4 Fir* Drill. 7-3 Misty Chime. 8-1 TtdinuiUc. 13-1 

Murray Psmwr. 16-1 otters. 

1-30 LIONEL VICK XEMOSIAL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap 
■'•'/'TOBB: 3an)1 .. 

»» tC-Dj,.J. Gilford. 7-12-0 .R. CT.an'T*!tnr. 
am 000202- TU* Sonowrltor, Mrs J. Pitman, '.410-12'. -  .B. Smart. 
. 4-9 ApproechliU). 7fP U»« Sungwrttar. - 

2.0 SEVEN BARROWS HURDLE (Handicap r £1.266: ?m JGOyd)- 

1.45 THRELKELD CHASE 
I Handicap ; £843 : 2im) 

[-02 Lord Greysioko. 7-12-0 R. Barry 
Tpp- Chnrcfiiown Boy. 11-11-7 - 
m-O Winter Chlmo*. 9-11-i 4. Toland 
4- ^ ape Party. 10-11-5 S. CharHon 
1-22 Stir moon, 7-11-3 .. J. SHhern 
l- Ted. 8-lO-fl . . T. V. O'Connell 1 
5- Bryan Horu. 7-10-1 .. P. Ban on 
332 Cherry Lad. 8-10-0 .. R. Wilding 

9-4 Lord Graystoke. 11-4 Stag Parly. 
4-1 Sbftrmoon. 11-2 Winter Chimes. 8-1 
fed. Chany Lad. 16-1 others. 

2.15 PATTERDALE CHASE 
(Handicap: £830: 3tn) 

3431 Lari Light W24 M. Barnes 
i j-3 Brown Barman, fe-11-7 R. Lamb 
1- «Xi King Con. 0-11-6 Mr P. Cragos 
p-21 Jean Premier. 9-10-12 .. K. Gray 

Sun Uon. H-10-13 .. R Barry 
iLord Hrao, 7-1 o-« .. Mr T. Tate 
312- Joe Kelly, 7-10-5 .. P. Barton 
2- Wratby Lad. 9-10-0 .... — 

9-2 Son Uon. 100-30 The Law Ughx. 
9-3 King Con. Brown Barman, 6-1 Jean 
Premier. 8-1 Lord Brae; 12-1 others. 

2.45 COCKERMOUTH HURDLE 
(Handicap : £522 1 2m 330yd) 

2»p- TTuve.Visions. 6-12-1 Mr T. Don 4 
Oil- Mae Kelly. 4-11-1 Mr T. Bnigin 7 
30^ HjndywS. 6:11-1 Mr J Nelson 
■l*1 JJoau, Brigg. S-IO-B Mlsa A. Gross 

Snooker 

30^ HandvxuA. 6-11-1 Mr J Nelson 
•OOl Roau Brtgg. S-io-B miss A. Crus 
Oil- Rjdal Mourn. S-lO-5 
,,, „ yirjs. He! tiering ton 7 
pi*. Saa eUls. .9-10-3 Mr A. Wallnr 7 
HO- HoUy TVrtSI. 610-0 

Mr T. Easirrtnr 7 
040- Friendly Boy. ft-io-o 
„ __.... _ Mr D. Metcalfe 7 
9-_D sutl Windy. 610-0 Mrs G. Rees 7 
Oj-O Sant Angelo. 3-10-0 

Mr H. BbsUi 7 

Wolverhampton 
1T5 TOWER HURDLE (Div I: 

Novices-: £608: 2}m) 
QOQ Market Lad. 61612 .. N. Cloy 
P-P - -La Uooonnj h-!uU! .. — 

More Music. 7-1612 P. Thai 7 
5Sfn P«f«vnci! 61613 K. Whytu 4 
960 Smoking Joe. 5-1612 

_ __ R. Gardiner 7 
Julnged Pharajh. 5-1612 — 

203- Nam Victors-. 4-167 
C. Aattmiy 

. 7-4 N'arai yietoijr. 62 Preference, 
ft-I Mor>ti Lul. Mere Music ia-1 
Smoking Joe. l_!-l \,mged Phcroah, 

1.45 . MOSELEY CHASE 
(Novices : £1,047 : 3m) 

LSI Prince Kumar VI. 611-8 
R. Crank 

t*s way. 7-1612 . . M Floyd 
4-9 Prince Kunror. 2-1 Thu Way. 

L15 SUTTON HURDLE (Handi¬ 
cap : 4-5*0 : £684 : 2Jm) 

3'2 IS-O .. Mr E. Woods 7 
260 Tamalkodcn TiULi. 11-2 

102 CharHon Fox. 1611 *' 4" 

3C3- Rib Law. 166 ....fl 
U5« DlVnily. 166 .. M. Buurd T 

™ BSC- SXi,. '?& p.. 
Sftan. 11-4 Cluriian fo*. '*-2 

Lingfield Park 
2 MWMNT STA«4 
carvers. Corah, hr t. by rj-.'rr 

Cy T^liiuN^ »- BCTOUO" “*■*’ 1 

:th\ i 
«5'1 Rridslpw, 7-1 

Hntlftw Vi~;\ 12-1 F.wrfs Bock. 16*1 
Birruclr .4th. 261 Auel Ttwa Sob 
O Fair, i.i-1 Mcieanie. Wtlriilnu Hour. 
J1 ran 

. JPTE' 40o! PkcM. 1-lp. 14d. 
'tf*!'.?. 

a STJMtE* ,Dt* 
La PyUHo. h r. by FUaberto— 

La Scr&cTiilan iMn A. Arwiid'. 
..*•15 K- Rjimmid 1 
Hy EHrthday J. Kaimla, 111--. a 
Cool sowww L Piggolt ill-4i 3. 

. if,.*156!* Oriaade FutUjm 
i4ihi. 4 ran. 

u Lhj: dim forersti. 2up. 
M C3fJ’ l"1*" M.lliec. 

CROWBOROUGH HANDI¬ 
CAP >6y-o: kl.7*fi: 7r iJOytti 

Rslhcr Wbihi b f. tiv JtUmI Chief 
—Reddish iH. Barker,, n-ljf 

_ , - „ _S. Von.-IB -uli 1 
ToUmdss .. B rnymona ' J —1 * 2 
Fmfnsdon BnR R Muddle - ■ lON'^u: 3 
_ ALSO. RAN: B-i La .PlrcuMu. n-3 
Pi7cUn ^.DDfiire, SUerr HorirthM 

61 Admiral Urmnih?. oo-l’ 
PinUlcs r4n. . . 

rat'E1 Win. ISa: nlsce* l >b. “-np. 
12a; dual ■ lancssl. 22.ft.'., p. co»r. 
s: Lambcura. lm!n Zi'.'.'asec. 4L II. 

Engineer. 261 olhcra. . 

3.45 AMBLESIDE HURDLE 
(Dir II: Novices: £448 : 2m 
330yd) 

134 CudcwlcS Crm.T-lMS — - 
O _ Africa Star - 611-3 C. Fairtiorst a 
00-0 Baltgrcet. 611-3 .. P. Man gat SBar Dext-ir. 611-3 R. Cockhnm 7 

Bandri. 6-11-3 . K. Gray 
4 Bate Mlsa. 611-3 -■ S. cfiariton 
00 Colandra, 611-3.- ■ t - 

' Edsyray. 

o SS&xWEhtSll^,i^B-Com“ 
Mr D. Robertson T. 

r- Samaita- 7-H-3 -- P. Writon 7 
__SporOng Prtneo. 611-S D. AlkLns 
Ojj-O Tack Money, 611-3 R. Mangan 
026 TTio Parch. 7-11-3 .. R. Banv 

Doric .Pearl. 4-11-0 Mr J. Macuc t 
p Go Jack. 4-11-0 A. Kennedy 7 

m Hoooful Stcn. 4-11-0 . . C. Candy 
0-M Low LlnCMh. 4-11-0 P. Barton 
000 Palm Grove. 4-11-0 

_ ’ Mr T. G. Dun 4 
Robbie's Petit, 4-11-0 . _ - 

• T. V. Q CiiTnuB 7 
0 Salad. 4-11-0 ..4. Suthern 

Sanaara's-Peart. 4-n-o _ 
0. GonldiDir 

406 Tears of Joy. 4-11-0 „ 
m _ mt J, wauon 
TirillOht Prtn«®. 7 

11-4 Low Llndeth. 0-a The Pandr, 
6-1 Can del wick Green. 8-1 Go Jack, 
Salad. 161 Africa Star. 12-1 Bath 
Mis*. Palm Grove. 14-1 Tack Money. 
Tears of Joy. 261 others. 

GARUSUR SELECTIONS: 3.IS. PSdaco 
Royal- 1-43. Sue Party. 2.15. King 
Can. 2.45. HoOy Twist. 3.15. FlghQng 
FIL 3.45. Low UMMh. 

Rib Law. 161 Dean's Guy. 161 Gray* 
Divinity. 61 Tain allude a llllta. 61. 
China. 

2.45 NUNEATON HURDLE 
f £1,999: 2m 7f) 

132 Given. 6-11-7 .J. Jtmklns 
-V*l *uiaadD King, 9-11-2 

. Mr A. Fowler 7 
4-5 Grando King. 11-10 GU-cn. 

3.15 CHARLECOTE CHASE 
(Handicap: £1,039 : 2m 5f) 

201- inland Mist. 611-9 K. WTiylo 4 
f-P5 Dnrttam Town. 9-167 

2.3-0 • Flora Go UghtljT'Vrtoi '^5°° 

3.45 TOWER HURDLE (Div H : 
Novices : £606 : 2Jm) 

214 ’ lip Rit Creek 6-11-8 
Mr J. Camtudy 7 

NcmCsBo S-1612 .. B. Arnold 7 
BoyaJ Brirob:o. 61U-12- 

20 Claymore Roney. 4-167 

032 Shabdlk. 4-167 . .. . AR.C^fSn 

161 Royal BramUe. 
'uobimui runner, 

• ?tOL\F!Wa *S LECTIONS: 
r. -s- *■»»«■ Victory. 1.4.5. Princu 

Durtw** Town.. 3.45. up The 

J'0. 'Wj- WIU-KNDBN HANDICAP 
ixi.aof; l'yisii 

Mr For At la. til h. bV Gulf Pnul 
—-Karen Chase iMkss G. AlnsUe*.- 

.frS-J ■■;■■■ o. Slarkey <9-4. i 
Claming Wauo. 
. VR- Swlnbnm <11-10 fa«» a 
VnjBqnalro .. r. Muddle iil-di 3 
. '.ALSO HJIN: 561 • Ardcsl Portion 
<->*! 1. 4 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 36a: dual loimu. 16o. 

W.sIS^l 41. PUUSOn>O0h “ 

& so (3.32) TtCBHURST STAKES 
• 2-y-o lEii«:.S52x: 5ri 

Wirowwg .. G. Lnai^^w, 11^31 a 
Plum Ran .... j. DbUliUs <74Zi 3 
ra4XSO RA?*: ft6-l JtrirlBt «4lh». 4 

t.T°1|3:: S*. dual forrcMt. ittn. 

^oi^iiV 6^5^885^,,jmueES 
Oldstoek. b e, by' Swntlni pjQ)— 

Rcarmarbi tj. Uw i: 
„ ^ O. SUrLoy 169, -j 
Homers G>fl ...S. Rasau (7-ii 2 

J. -MnahMs i33-li 3 
AiSO_ RAW: 95 «Ta» 

K1'-. .->61 Karjbu. Pccwmon. Tone 
Whuunw Ten*. CohKital- 

Ud». Now Jon. 10 ran. 
,_T°TV Win! 14?: vines. 11 n. lie. 

SSL ftty-”*-' O. iLiivraeS, 
Dutboroirth. linin S3Ji3sce. 41. isi 
xiangei varaoffvr-iCd not ran. 

HHi ■ PtiCBUp' Halhrr U'arm. 

3Q2230- Rusthall fC). F. Walwyn. 612-0 .. 
• Mount Trilmt, F. wituer. 611-1 . . 

. Sr-uflv 
I. 1 ransn'n.1 

^yT-a^ Rtismau. a-1 Gtmhy Docs IX. 6*1 Mtmitt Taliani." a-i Durty M. l-i-i 

.W. Sw'lh 

.M. -L’t.'bt. 
.... P. O ttriLA 

230 BAGNOS HURDLE' (£1^697 :^n 4f 120>d) . . * 
«iqpl6 The Train. S. MoSor. 611-7 .. P. Glacl.rr 

406 ,1-00120 Jim Dandy, P. Prcndorgat I nr. 6-11-3.A. 'mr>rll . 
rx-Lru??; N. Lcc-Judoon^, 6-1612 .. M. Ch-ricJ- 

Sqrire* p- -Bmtee. 6-10-12.P. rl-iI-b . 
416. r00006. stuuunny Arch. JJ. Prarinas. 61619.RJ tvun's ■ 

611 The Tlria; EvtuM Jfan Dandy. 561 others. 

3-0 MARSH BENHAM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap r £1,573: ; 
2Jm) . • .... . v .. . . -- 

i§ J .:■:■■■. g: a-.'l1!. 
A»«fctald. trtnier. 7-10-0 .:... p O Brun . 

4-7 Anthony of Padua, 2-1 Arahbdld, 61 Bhxc Maid. 

3.30 COLD ASH HURDLE Div 2 (3-y-o no-Hces: £790 : 2m lOOv-di ' 

1 ■ • 
W Sflivorao Appaii, D, Nuoen, Tt-n . • "■ ! 

i6iBB»nSdS?Ui6i Appoal. 9-C ftelnl^Boy.'7-{‘charlc, 

Newbnry selections 
By Our .Racing Correspoodeo-t 

Th. an.'-' 

Leicestw results : 
£f%,y*r*KBS ™v «■ 

L«rararend filSJ . J 
^“5®* 1- Rosers 71611 3 

,Wti*. 4Spr piaces. I6p. eon. 

??ss"v: 
mop,. 6U. .. CTwS' '5-1: 1 

Sb?uA*-V«'- *■ Hrn r5S-1’ a 
. P. E4tny >6e-Iav>: 3 

KSS1 S£LV- CMyon.,.11-15 ?«■_ > '2 
PnflM Voyo .... P. t;0-Ury >4-l> 3 

: fir1 'CarMnr* i:j, 7-1- 

. fecrV1* #5^ »«•»* r. 
. iiIV* fav\ f’.o --*. inp. tap. nuns i?- 
S £S0?■*£•', AUTUMM STAStES .2-1-0: 

“wiauftA » jki,:'«b - 
w* w.: *5i. Jiraf -ire4. Ri : 2 

f-adu A. Nuii.i; . V-I. -3 

•Sd Boy.- IO ran. 

-xuc o:s?ruzr. ■=^ ujB.hw. 

ill 
-«* 41- 

a"tv^^3iri7=RLEY ctakes 

x-aSaU g-.p-ieii "5-: I i 

- 94p: IlfACCS J 46b.'■awn- K(394fM»» T. V,r^‘ ! : a 

TVQBV HATIDICAP 

Has, ci, o, by DfM Rnn—■ • 
Decalogue (j . Rose)" 67-til 

* ■ ..Edducy iv-11 3 

ouiVj! 

^»n. Saar Grass. 
gitwbon. Marian Rnn, cSS^&n,^. 

TOITL: Win 47n; p'jces.- tsB. 43n, 

Wtnan. eft r by Hn.-.i To lu-.v—. 
Cartribw M <r Arm=irou.1). ■ 
711 .. B. rox ty.il i 

Hereford 
- jRgto* -JnhBeo |4-71- 

WH-W.' am’ ***** <u-8*' Caif 

. .flJ'-X Damn tq.ii ■ r> 

du!i0Tffr.'A,.!I' 2^n' •*'PCC*- Ur- "'ra: 
llarUiarouau! ro>‘ -1'l Kan;*3'"'' ar.' 

’*:}£&•D:-- u: 
- c- Swtui faKkor 

. ^Tn”t]i,v'- K',rn' J1*:. -tenr'r.M., '. 

•ss&srr?:->^iit IS?*-1 

SllEV-i- ara TiaiV M..-A , 
S-W". OfKrn 5mr - 13 ran. . • 
t- j-1 «■ ,.*'L!r- ' p'u ■-». '*'••*. 

3!d tesr*:. V D'. ■’!«» '-* 
e.Tc*TJ:i_DOI.,BLr: Con Pun a-.!' Li'nv’, 
S'.ir tJir.cfr. *i«rgup riwi. 
Wm«au in j La D.*r_ ETiU.rtr. ’ - 

„ l. _»3ft1e-v Meemr »6-41- 
G'v Carrie J12-1I.; S. r.-r'i- rr.m Ke 
*5.-^; j.' JUlf fa-.- j -an. 
. i.43.. lx .caaj:r. Ac!.■:s V . i, . 

FmtuiuiLftf 3;'t jr!V,t!5|i| j“ 

n.insicT vanouvr ico nor run. - 
^rtrrz -w*cm& rajthpr wm 14-51« 3.; 

VO, a.45: Kauoaii waikad ovor 
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THE ARTS 
Kessler/Syrus 

Purcell Room 

William Mann 
A sons recital baa to begin 
somewhere, but surety Schubert 
is an unkind beginning when 
the singer is young: his songs 
are so exposed, and make so 
many demands on the interpre¬ 
ter's voice and artistry while 
the chords are still wanning up. 
A nicely-chosen group of Schu¬ 
bert songs _ starred Susan 
Kessler's rectal with David 
Sjtus on Monday and found the 
Australian mezzo-soprano (a 
prizewinner in last year’s .Ben- 
ET>n and Hedges compentron) 
unready to do them justice. 

Her dark, rich, ample voice 
cquld at once be _ admired, 
though in the opening songs 
she tended to hang her head, 
constricting the tone and some¬ 
times causing pitch to sag. Even 
here there was appreciable 
spirit in “ Der Musensohn ? and 

Das Lied im Grflnen ” (com¬ 
plete with the rare verses about 
Hymen and Horace). 

After that she was ready for 
Haydn’s powerful Scene dt. 
Berenice to winch the warmth 
of her voice and sense of 
dramatic contrast responded 
vividly. Yet it was not until 
romantic songs, after the inter¬ 
val, that she and Mr Syrus 
showed themselves in command 
of the situation. 

Berg’s Seven Early Songs 
brought out the grandeur of 
her vocal instrument, and her 
capacity for charm, delicacy as 
well, and for the musical 
colouring of German words 
foot much to be remarked in 
Schubert); they also en¬ 
couraged Mr- Syrus to articu¬ 
late phrases eloquently and 
refine keyboard colours, where 
before he had sounded dog¬ 
gedly percussive. 

Both , artists were likewise at 
ease in a Brahms group, per¬ 
haps almost too relaxed to fix 
and sustain the particular 
climate of each song, but 
rather content to extract 
general musical enjoyment from 
them all, soaring phrases, 
beautiful sounds and clear 
words. There were signs here 
(particularly in the first encore, 
“ Da unten im Tale *0 that Miss 
Kessler has listened attentively 
to Schwarzkopf’s very personal 
manner of vocal colouring. . 

A short Faure group varied 
the language and style, apd 
found Miss Kessler sympathetic 
to the French composer’s woo¬ 
ing, intimate lyricism (his 
native language as well, which 
she sings appreciatively), even 
to the salon whimsy of “Le 
papillon et la fleur M which she 
redeemed with a beneficial 
touch of piquancy. In “ Chanson 
d'am our ” she ventured peril¬ 
ously close to speech-song; 
once or twice in the second 
half her pitch problem re¬ 
curred. But I wish she had sung 
Schubert after the interval. 

LSO/CeKbidache 

Festival Hall 

Joan Chissell 
On Monday the London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra had no need 
of a keyboard tiger or demon 
fiddler with a popular concerto 
to draw the crowds. Their con¬ 
ductor was the Romanian 
visitor, Sergiu Celibidache, 
something of a legend among 
orchestral musicians as well as 
first-class box office. The 
players are planning a much 
closer collaboration than hither¬ 
to with him next season. 

The sea provided some sort 
of link between two of the 
works. Otherwise the pro¬ 
gramme of Rossini, Debussy 
and Rimsky-Korsakov had no 
common denominator except 
that it was very much the sort 
nf thing we might once have 
heard from Sir Thomas 
Bcecham, conducted in a com¬ 
pletely different way. 

Even in Rossini's overture to 
The Thieving Magpie, Mr Celi¬ 
bidache made it dear that he 
was not in a hurry and had no 
use for noise if the same thing 
could be said quietly. True, he 
enjoyed the notorious cres¬ 
cendos to the full. For the rest, 
it was a performance of un¬ 
common delicacy and trans¬ 
parency, as far removed from a 
circus act as could be imagined. 

From Rossini he moved on 
Debussy's La Mcr. That, too, 
was a reading of quite excep¬ 
tional understatement. All three 
movements were considerably 
slower rhan wo usually hear 
them, besides bcitt1; rather more 
subdued in dynamics. It was 
certainly not the Atlantic nor 
even the North Sea, but an 
idyllic Mediterranean bay 
rarely for long ruffled by wind 
or wave. 

The way he conjured the 
opening “ De Taube A midi sur 
la mcr" out of silence was 
little short of a miracle, and 
throughout all three movements 
he ebrited fine phrasing and 
shading from every section of 
an orchestra obviously revelling 
in his dream world by way of 
a change. But for all its beauty, 
it was not rhe whole truth about 
this score. Debussy's vision was 
less episodic, less becalmed. 
Not even in the final “Dialogue 
du vent et de la mer” were 
the elements unleashed. 
^Fondness for moderate (or 

stiD slower1) tempo made 
Rimsky-Korsakov's Schehera¬ 
zade seem longer and more 
repetitive than usual. But if 
lacking something in vividness 
of contrast and spontaneous 
animation, its melodies sang out 
with lovely mellowness of tone 
as well as breadth. 

Ipi Tombi to move 
The African musical Ipi Tombi 
will transfer from the Cam¬ 
bridge Theatre ro the Whitehall 
Theatre cm December 6. _ The 
show has now been running in 
London for more than three 
yfflrs. 

S^me of the notices on this 
pare are reprinted from yes¬ 
terday’s later editions* 
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In a New Thriller 
WHO KILLED 

“ AGATHA " CHRISTIE . • .? 
T* WILL RUN AND RUN " Guardian, 

APOLLO- ec JEjpe. 5.0 
Mu. Thur»> 3,0. Sat. 5.0 * 8,0 
Paul DANEHAN Lana MORRIS 

SHUT YOUR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND 

" WICKEDLY FUHHY TM TTBHH* 

Snowy Christmas Eve outside Xhe Cafe Momus^ Rigto i -Jos e.Cait'eras as Werther 

Ponnelle shows the seamy side 
When the opera historians 
come to look back - on- the 
Seventies they may well decide 
chat this was the decade which 
took sentimentality out of the 
musical theatre. Producer after 
producer has resolved to thow 
away the old romantic nations 
and instead to reveal the dirt 
under the carpet, the skull 
beneath the skin. 

Mozart’s Belmonte has sung 
his songs of'love-in the dusty 
streets outside- a crumbling 
harem, Weber's .. Max has 
trudged past leafless trees 
charred by wir, Verdi’s Duke 
of Mantua has kept a dark and 
bleak court, Offenbach's Hoff¬ 
man has been reduced to a 
drunken layabout cadging 
drinks off strangers. The list 
could be extended ax wifi.' 
Even ha Bob erne, the opera 
■which has moved generations 
of lovers to tears, has not- 
escaped the treatment A couple 
of years ago et tfaeLosdon'Coli- 
sernn Jean' Claude Auyray 
r enfolded everyone that' the 
Bohemians were raids, failures 
who would never make it as 
poets, musicians or philo¬ 
sophers. Now in San- Francisco . 
Jean Pierre Ponnelle takes the 
proposition a step farther. 

Ponnelle, who as usual is bis 
own designer, puts the Bohe¬ 
mians' “studio" in the centre 
of a Paris square, detailed 
down to the last letter. And 
practically every letter is 
devoted to commerce: a fur¬ 
rier here, an optician there, an- 
hotel and of course the Cafe 
Monros, a shop for Munster 
cheese and another for the 
tooth extractor, a second-hand 
bookshop and the sign of a 
Bagotier. Reach for the dic¬ 
tionary. These are the shop¬ 
keepers, whom Balzac was 
later to describe so faithfully, 
gathering in the wealth which 
was going to lead to the crea¬ 

tion of Haussmaxm's wide bou¬ 
levards. 

But while -the.- cam registers 
' of those 'in trade ring merrily' 
life is hard for those who live 
by the arts- Ponnelle leaves no 
doubt that the Bohemians’ exis¬ 
tence is for more bitter than-- 
sweet. He keeps an immense 
black stove in the centre of 
the stage' throughout'the four 
acts: its flue glows red when'. 
Rodolfo still has a manuscript 
to burn, it warms the Cafe. 
Momns, it provides a little 
cheer for the customs men at 
the Barrifere d’Enfer, but at 
the end ix is dead and has' 
even lost half its chimney. By. 
the same token the Bohemians 
have become destitute as the 
opera draws to its dose, they 

- have nothing to offer Mimi but 
an old coat, ColiUne’s veccfna 
zbnarra, j§nd a Sttie love. Their- 
trudde* beds have been 
reduced -to a mattress oh the . 
floor. They-"have been killed by 
commercial Paris,. ■/. 

[Nevertheless,- Ponnelle in 
this production/ which. is; based 
on the-one he.-did. for Llpp&ra 
dh Rhinin.. Strasbourg, does- 
not-.encourage the- shedaing of 
tob martyTears' for -thpse Bohe¬ 
mians. They' are 'uht^lerixed' 
and ' in- .many-■ wa^./uncouth. 
When they"have, a jwiinSfoll-. 
they go out and spend ir'at the - 
Cafe. Mom us.. :a ; thoroughly 
louche restaurant! At- one of 
the tables rhree ymmg men are 
paying, nttriitinn jto dnjatrfjpra-;. 
haired -creature- who 'is'surely 
in drag; it might be a scene 
from a parade down San Fran¬ 
cisco's Polk Street on Halt 
oween—the premiere of 
Boheme came the night after. 
The Act III tavern where Mar¬ 
cello is temporarily employed 
is undoubtedly a brothel; 
various gentlemen pass 
through its doors at dawn and 
a dotty old lady, one of those 
Ponnelle Inventions like the 
page in Ms Glyndebourne Fal- 
staff, is summarily booted out. 

Rodolfo (Giacomo AragaHl 
is particularly unmannerly and 

: shaggy-haired. v. He'' - wanders 
"'■round - with, bis handy in' Ms 

pockets durmg the - love'- .duet 
.- in the first act and earlier 
. takes. -Mimi at her' word -when 
■ she' asks only" &t a little .wine 
by; guzzling- down- most- of the 

- drink ‘hjmsglf before pasting 
■the glass ;oyer. How. much of 
this .derives; from' Aragall -and 

' howTTyucft ' from Potmelle is 
difficult. to divine.. This- tenor, 

: once, so'promising, now has too 
irajch r vulgarity ail Ms singing, 

• although' " he . was' ; much 
appended, by. the San Trau- 
ci&cai audience., He looked and 

' sounded clumsy in the-.midst 
■o£ -.a trio. o£ America's-■ best 
!young ringers, led. by Brent 
Ellis's "girl-obsessed ' Marcello 

-aad.Thtle ■Duesang’s powerfidly 
sdng SchaunanL 

i These Bohemians lock 
nothing, .in .characterization or 

1 vigour; when Mini arrives in 
. the . last - act1 they are tmeding 

" ini. a. heap oil the. floor Hke a 
collapsed meby ' scrum. But 

• such . rough qenavaonr-1 drains 
-the opera of ns'jpathosntid lx 

■ needs Heana Cotnibaa^. in her 
• Son Fran cisco debug' to. rein- 
■jeict with. -her- MIorf. 
’ ItteaHy jPotuneHe’s production 
demands :* tougher ctanEcteri- 
zatioo end-' Cotmbas. is not 

..always-at home-in this.spaing. 
- Her first entry through-.a trap- 
‘ door into' the Bohemians' 
'Studio was a shade 1 early, but 
then Mimis are generally used 

"to", coming down the stain 
‘from their attic in Act I rather 
than clambering up than. 
Vocally, though. Miss Cotru- 
bas’s performance was exqui¬ 
site, with each of Mhni's 
phrases being sweetly and 
subtly moulded. I was much 
impressed, too, by the tarty 
Musette of Juba Migenes, 
whose career in Austria has 
already been noted . an these 
pageS. Mass Migenes’s voice' is 
a little small for the San Fran¬ 
cisco house but tile volume of 
the personality is enormous. 

There was plenty of life too 
from the chorus, umbrellas up 

and striding through the snow 
on Christmas (Eve, under the 
command of Richard Bradshaw 
(ex-Glyndebourne). Silvio Var- 
viso conducted rather unobtru¬ 
sively as if acknowledging that 
all the flamboyance was above 
him on stage. There are mis* 
calculations in PotmeiWe’s 
production, including removing 
the band ax the end of Act n 
from tbe stage to tbe standees' 
area at the back of the stalls 
and alknring Federico Da via of 
unmistakable mien to double 
the roles of Alrindoro and 
Benoit. But these peccadilloes 
are erased by Ponnelie’s fasci¬ 
nating vision of being down 
and out in Paris. 

A Jhxle of Po norite's. insight 
would have enlivened the 
anonymous staging of 
Werther•, which has been 
revived in Sonja Frisell’s 1975 
production. Massenet's master¬ 
piece is suddenly finding 
favour again and no fewer 
than three new recordings are 
either on the drawing boards 
or in the studios at the 
moment $an Francisco 
congratulate itself on being 
among the first to get into the 
act, erven though Steven 
Rubin's sets scarcely make 
much of Wetztar and the 
changing seasons which Mas¬ 
senet delineated so lovingly. 

If there was not much to 
look at there was at least 
plenty to hear with Jose Car¬ 
reras and Maria Ewing taking 
on tbe roles of Werther and 
Gharionte for tbe first time. 
Carreras has the right liquid, 
tones and dark romantic looks 
for Goethe’s poet, who broke 
all hearts including his own. 
His singing of the vers tFOs* 
sian was exemplary, but he 
lacks the total conanitment: 
Domingo brought to the role 
in 'Munich last Chrsnmas. Car¬ 
reras took Ms fahd ommin 
call in an immaculate tiBc shirt 
and grey trousers, so that one 
wondered where Werther 
directed tint last-act buU.ee. j 
Through Ins foot maybe ? 

Why Harold Fielding feels fine London 
Harold Fielding is perhaps tbe 
last of the West End showmen. 
A small-scale impresario, lack¬ 
ing the serioimxheaxre ambi¬ 
tions o£ a Codron or a Michael 
Write, lacking also the conglo¬ 
merate strength of a Delfont 
or a Stigwood, be has built a 
business around the Adelpha 
Theatre which would be recog¬ 
nized with admiration and in¬ 
deed respect by a latter-day 
Jack Hylton or Charles Coch¬ 
ran whose theatrical taistes 
were in fact much akin to his. 

Fielding is the man who pro¬ 
duced Irene and Showboat and 
CftarZtc Girl. He's the man 
who got Tommy Steele out of 
the pop world and into musi¬ 
cals, and Tomorrow he 
has a new £300.000 show 
opening at the Adelphi. Called 
Beyond the Rainbow, it has an 
eccentric pedigree: originally 
it was a novel entitled After 
Me the Deluge and written by 
two British journalists, one of 
whom is a night editor on the 
Daily Express; from there it 
got turned into an Indian stage 
musical which has so far been 
running for four years, not 
only in Rome but all over 
Europe and South America. 
Now Fielding has had it trans¬ 
lated back into English by Les¬ 
lie Bricusse. brought over an 
Italian tinging star called 
Johnny _ Dorelli to_ play the 
priest in whose -village God 
decrees the building of an ark, 
and is hoping to echo the 
Italian success. For safety, he 
also has the backing of Ber¬ 
nard Delfont, Richard Mills 
and Universal Pictures. 

Mr Fielding reckons he 
comes of a dying breed: he 
starred out as a concert violin¬ 
ist, made his way from there 
to promoting classical concerts 
and by 1963 was running a 
seaside circuit of eight 
theatres. Traces of that circuit 
can still be seen: this 
Christmas The Two Ronnies 
will be playing a season for 
him at the Gaumont in South¬ 
ampton. But musicals are now 
what take up most of hi$ office 
time: 

“ Most come from Broadway, 
and when I was looking for 
something to follow Irene 
there just didn't seem to be 
anything available. I want very 
much to do a show with Hal 
Prince, but I’m not sure that 
his Twentieth Century is quite 
right for us, and in the mean¬ 
time I remembered this show 
which T was originally offered 
about three years ago. Since 
then it’s had this extraordinapr 
success in Spain and Austna 
and Germany, so 1 though: 
maybe tbe time had come to 
try a Euro-musical in London. 
I speak no Italian and the 
director and designer speak 

little English, so it hasn't been 
altogether easy. Tbe whole 
show is built on revolving 
stages and I think it’s the right 
kind of thing for the Adelphi, 
though I wouldn't claim that 
it’s another Evira or Chorus 
Line. My audiences don’t 
realty want that: they want a 
good escapist evening out.” 

Fielding’s reputation rests 
very largely, and to his private 
indignation, on his marketing 
rather than his production 
talents: an advertising cam¬ 
paign of considerable brilliance 
rescued Charlie Girl from 
some of the worst reviews 
since Pearl Harbour and gave 
it a run of 2JKH) performances, 
since when he's achieved 960 
with Showboat and 97S with 
Irene. He reckons there’s a 
good deal more to that than 
advertising: 

“ You have to know your 
theatre, know your audience, 
and be prepared to spend a lot 
of time and money up front. It 
took me three years to get The 
Two Ronnies together for that 
season last summer at the Pal¬ 
ladium, and I reckon every 
musical is at least two years in 
the planning. It's no good try¬ 
ing to do anything on the 
cheap: we've had a team of 10 
Italians living in London 
hotels for months, flying home 
from time to time, all those 
expenses have to be met The 
moment you start cutting cor¬ 
ners, trying to save a few bob, 
the public notice and they 
stay away. They’re no fools.” 

Fielding has had his fair 
share of disasters (remember 
Phil the Fluter ?) but by hold¬ 
ing together a small, intensely 
loyal technical team and by 
staying within his limits he's 
built up an impressive track 
record of long runs in tbe 20 
years since he first persuaded 
Tommy Steele to star in Cin¬ 
derella at the Coliseum. The 
son o£ a stockbroker who hap¬ 
pened ro be a keen if bad 

amateur violinist. Fielding 
grew up against a classical- 
music background and -wanted 
more than anything to be a 
courier for Thomas Cook. 
When nothing came of that he 
started a Sunday concert series 
ar the Opera House in Black¬ 
pool and was soon running 
tours of Music for the Mil¬ 
lions. Has two Rodgera-Ham- 
merstem pantomimes of the 
late 1950s (Cinderella and 
Aladdin) were followed by 
Coward’S Sail Away, one or 
two ill-starred ventures into 
the Krai gin theatre, a brief 
attempt to revive music hall in 
the West End, and then, a 
return to popular musicals: 

“Coward taught me a lot: 
he said always be on time for 
rehearsals, and always direct at 
least one week of the re¬ 
hearsals from the back row of 
the dress dncle to make sure 
actors can be heard up there.' 
Today, to do a big muticaL 
you have to be an accountant 
and a lawyer, and I -regret 
chat: I liked the days when 
you could play a hunch and 
not lose everything if it was 
wrong. But for as long as T can 
keep up the enthusiasm. Til go 
on producii^:: I like all the 
technical innovations. For 
Beyond the Rainbow we’ve a 
sound deck which looks like 
something out of Concorde.” 

Ambitions? “ Not a great 
many left, now, though rd like 
to do another big musical with 
Tommy Steele: maybe we'll 
revive Half a Sixpence and let 
him direct it He did a good 
job (hi Hans Andersen at the 
Palladium, last year. When he 
first came to see me, yon 
know, he was a very big pop 
star and be said * Guv. Tm fed 
up with having my shirt torn 
off outside the stage door. X 
want to do something dif¬ 
ferent.’ When I first- pur him 
on one of my bills Z gave him 
p50 for the week, next week 
it was £1,000 and he’s still a 
very big star.” 

Fielding is less happy, 
though, with the general state 
of the British musical: 

“It’s a craft industry, and 
nowadays you can’t get the 
painters easily* you can’t find 
the right carpenters easily, and 
prop shops seem to have gone 
out of existence. Fine if youVe 
the National or the RSC, with 
your own permanent staff and 
workshops: but you try run¬ 
ning a Dig show in the West 
End and finding all the 
builders you need. The golden 
days are over: still, I think 
we’re on to another winner at 
the Adelphi.” 

Mr Fielding has ever been 
an optimist: it goes with the 
job. 

Sheridan Morley 

debuts 
SHghtiy matures- in years than 
the average newcomer, the 
Salzburg pianist, Gilbert 
Schuchter, chose to introduce 
himself to this country with 
homage to Schubert, a com¬ 
poser in whose name he has 
acquired something '-of a 
specialist's reputation else¬ 
where. He had a welcome 
warmth and mellowness of 
spirit, also a reasonable 
enough technique for getting 
the message across, but I felt 
the Schubert be presented did 
not reflect quite enough of tbe 
sparkling freshness . of youth 
and spring. 

Schubert of course was 
never more autumnal than in 
his last sonata m B fiat. Yet 
Mr Schuchter’s tone still 
seemed rather too pkmuny and 
the texture thickened by over- 
pedaliing, while in the Scherzo 
(with a heavy, slower trio) and 
the finale rhythm, was insuffi¬ 
ciently on its toes. But. his 
phrasing was lingering sod lov¬ 
ing, as again in the three late 
impromptus, D946. 

Ransford Elsiey from 
Australia proved one of tbe 
most ebaffienfc piamsis to visit 
Wigmore W»-H this season. 
Such strength, drive and burn¬ 
ing desire to communicate 
should not be underestimated. 
Yet in projecting everything so 
forcefully Mr Elsiey defeated 
his Own ends. Tnrw and wmn 
again the still smell voice 
would have been more elo¬ 
quent. Beethoven’s early D 
major sonata was launched at 
breakneck speed and neither 
tins work nor Chopin's Bar¬ 
carolle, glowing though it was, 
needed tone so robust 

The mixed recital at Wig- 
more Hall foam Daniel Dag¬ 
gers, viola, Ivan Andrews, 
cello, and Christopher 
North am, piano, ended with 
Brahms’S A manor trio. Op 114, 
with viola in place of the 
usually heard clarinet; and a 
most persuasively imaginative 
and well blended account of it 
they gave too. Viola player 
and also offered the 
most moving performance yet 
to come my way of Shostako¬ 
vich's late viola sonata. Op 147, 
with particularly arresting 
shading as well as incandes¬ 
cent beamy of tone from Mr- 
Daggers, a yoanyg artist of tem¬ 
perament. Even if Ivan 
Andrews had not quite the 
sane _ variety of _ coflour or 
security of intonation in Cho- 
pbt’s cello sonata, the quality 
of sound he produced was 
wann_ and appealing, and his 
l*rasmg pliably expressive. At 
the piano Christopher Nonham 
was an exuberantly mjtiral 
partner. 

Joan Chissell 

John Higgins 

Maria Ewing, who did not 
receive all the critical recogni¬ 
tion she deserved oa her 
Glyndebourne debut as Dora- 
belfa last summer, is a delec¬ 
table Charlotte. She is young 
enough to be a gufl, soffi- 
riendy responsible to look 
after her Etde brothers and 
sisters and keep them supplied 
with bread and batter, and she 
has the passion to foil -wildly 
in love, ate; like Carreras, was 
at her best in Act HI, and if : 
Covent Garden, are short of a ; 
Charlotte when they come to 
Werther next season they need 
only look to' Mias E-wing. At 

■her side Kathleen. ■ Battle, 
whom Gfomdebourae .will see 
thi$ summer, fashioned Sophie ; 
with a good dead of musical 
and dramatic skill. Sophie's 
constant cheerine&s can be tire¬ 
some: Mias Battle made it win¬ 
ning. Antonio de Almeida was 
the deferential and -bland con¬ 
ductor. - 

Kurt Herbert: Adler has had 
some problems daring his 
twenty-fifth year at tbe head 
of the San Fraorisco Opera bat 
the. season is now showing 
good form in- its final weeks. 
On November 19 Adler's col¬ 
leagues gather to pay homage 
to hum, among, them Doutathy 
Kirsten, who made her debut 
at this boose, Elisabeth Sch¬ 
warzkopf, Leontyne Price, 
Leonie Rysanek and Gwyneth 
Jones. &kzak- will be among 
the six comperes. 

OPERA AND BALLE^T 
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* PULMAH, South ' Kon, 373 
J8- GjMUtej, UndWom'a SUMMER 

4 00 <**'-- 
■MIX. EBB Finchley. R83 oos'a 

UldMm'j SUMMER -PARA 
f. iAAi. Progs d.DO. 6.IO. 8.23. 
* % «*-orr Pkcaessiy car-* 
;,.jlo7 1234. Advance Booking 

■ IllHes ume as Em pirn Lelcoaier 
Jar*. NojelBBhonii bMUnga. . 

-.iE GREEK TYCOON (AAl. Sop. 
Jg"U» 1.H5. 3.4.9. fi.oo. 8.35. 

EAVEH CAN WAIT lAl. Sop. 
US. Da hr 1,60. 4-.0S 6.16. 8.40. 
VTURDAY NIGHT IFMN iXt. 
; oi,00 (net Suns-) 

4TERSHIP DOWN fC>. Sen. eras 
1.06 fnot Sons.). 3.00. 4.55. 

J. 8.60. __ 
2S CHARUn, tote. 80. 457 RZR1 
wtan amwren*;* TOB RKAFT 

. don X. Sen. pref*. 13.40. 3.10. 
j. R.56. i Sun. £ VO. 5.55. 8.551. 

• ‘ snow Frt. ft Sal.. 11.15. Seals 
•tabic. He'd baa-. 
. LelcNlor Square. *57 1254. 

.. -aiicn fiottddB faculties same as 
' “IHB Lolcejaar Square. WdTER- 
> downiUi. Bee. pro ns, dattar 
i. 5.10. S.ZO. 7.05. 9.10. 
EH ON THE HIU. 455 5566 

» IBnlrtM PtTnhal 
nCSCONTTS LUDWIG 

- AA. 3JM. 6.00. 8.4o 
Adv. Booking. Uc. Bar. 

.01*4.. Oxford Circus. 457 

njiyhureh. Alan Bales in Paul 
,nwkv's AN UNMARRIED 
NAN (Xl. Props. 1.05. 3.30. 
.*■ 8.55. La to shew Frt. Ik Ssu 
O. 
Uha ChrHlle's DEATH ON THE 

■I (A>- S«t>. P«ft. Dly. 2.15. 
!8.15. Late Show Thun.. Frt.. 

- 13.15. Seats BkMe. 

ART GALLERIES 

t GALLERY. 43 Old Bond SI.. 
01-629 61T6. DUTCH AND 

4ISH PICTURES FROM 5COT- 
:■ COLLECTIONS. A Loan Extri- 
i In aid of me Nauanui Trust 
Scotland. LtatH December «. 
mce- reo 60e. and Fraconard 
MINGS tor Orlando Fortoie. 

15 December. Mon.-Frt. 3.30- 
Thun, untn 7. . 

h LIBRARY (in Brtr. Musoumi. 
51 AH FUTURIST BOOKS irotll 
'eb. Wkdya. 10-6. Suns. 3.30-6- 

tref. 

•I HOTEL. HARROGATE. IBth 
. ml Exhibition of Landscape* bv 

US RANDS. Not. 4-12 I DC. 10-6 
eye. 2-6 Suns. •_ 

‘ PINE ART SOCIETY 
- w Bond Si.. W.l. 01-629 5116 

MAXWELL ARMFIELD 

-IR FINE ART. 30 King 5L. SI 
. S'S SW1. 01-839 3942. ARTHUR 

iL—F-ainilnaa and KARL 
OLD—Watorcolom and Draw- 

UniU 17 November. Mon.-Fn. 
Sots. 10-LB.30. 

aux GALLERY of Wlmblodon 
□is an enMMtlon of.new nalru¬ 
by 

PETER NEWCOMBE 
Oct 14 to. Nav 10 at the 

Alpine Callery 
t. ADdlcy St. London Wl. 10.30 

daly ■ except Sate. & Suns. i. 
opentag to 
6B9 22110. 

p.m. each Toco. 

GOLDSMITHS' HALL* 
■OSTER LANE, E.CJ2 
1CHING GOLD AND SILVER 
500 years oi KoJhnortu 
November SOth. Free entry. 

.30-5 p.m. Not Sundays. 

T. GOODEN & FOX, 38 Bury 
"L S. James’s. BW1. 03-950 
/6R2Z. THE ANDREW COW 

JEST, i' aid of the N.A.-C.F. 
' Friends of tba FUzwflUara 
urn. Cambridge. Monday to 

. y. 10-5 30 until 10th Novem- 

IE GALLERY: Summer Cxhifal- 
Wi*cfcdaya 10 a.m.-S non. at 

muon Sl. London, W.l. Tel. 
*3 1572. 

OROIIGH. 6 Albemarle St- Wl. 
■UES LIPCHITZ.—Bmlptnras ft 
Inn: from the Cnbdst Enoch. 
-Frt. 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.30. 

---GALLERY- U.- Mot comb St..- 
255 8144. Early work by 

WILLIAM ROTHEN STEIN and 
GERALD KELLY. 

Ut GALLERY: LAWRENCE 
ce. Now Painting*. October 
November 15lh. 20 Cork Street, 
m W.l. Mon.-Frt. 10-5.3U. 
10-12.30. 

ROY MILES 
Street. St. Jame***’. SWl. 
SIR ALFRED EAST 

rno r orgoiicn Genius - 
Exhibition of UukHcsdcs . 

hours: Monday to Friday- 10-5 

mgs by Anthony Green. R.A. 
ni the _ 

AL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
HcradUiy, Loudon. W.l. 
-ally 10 am-6 pm. Adni. 60o. 
xlco Sunday mornings. students, 
a and pensioners. 

WADDINGTON. 23 Cor* St.- Wl 

^ck B. Yeats—Paintings 
25th Oeu-BBlh Not. 

Uy 10-5.30. *“*»- 

• Law Report November 7 1978 

Queen’s Bench Division .-V--; 

Planning permission 
not dependent 
on economic grounds 
Walters v Secretary of State far 
Wales and Another *-■ ■■ ■■■ 
Se£are Sir Douglas. Frank, QC, 
skting as a deputy .Judge of 
Queen's Bench Division 
[Judgment delivered November 3] 

Hie grant of planning permis¬ 
sion cannot depend on tbs re- make a- difference, if the applicant 
soirees^ and intentions of tire was an eccentric ’ millionaire in- 

ance ** is *pt in* different to the flnan^; conse- 

being carried out, and that If it 
was rmlikely to be carried out for 
economic reasons, it would be 

■proper^-to-r refuse permission in 
order to avoid .an accumulation of 
planning permissions. The fallacy 
of the argument was demon¬ 
strated whoa counsel said it would 

not the local pianmng 
authority, to make tbe economic 
derision whether to carry out the 
development. 

His Lordship eo held when re¬ 
fusing, on anocoer ground, an' 
application by Mr David William 
Watters to quash a derision by 
Mr M. I. Montagu e-Smith, an 
inspector appointed by the Secre¬ 
tary-of State for Wales, to.deter¬ 
mine the applicant's appeal amadnst 
tbe refusal cf Swansea City Corn¬ 
el! to grant oatline planning per¬ 
mission for tbe erection of five 
detached booses with garages at 
Uplands. Swansea. Tbe inspector 
led dismissed tbe aopeoL 

Mr George Bartlett for- the 
applicant; Mr Harry Wqolf for 
tbe Secretary of State. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
inspector, decided to tttsmiss the 
appeal because it was not certain 
that e scheme of acceptable 
quality, and appearance could be 
achieved within the limits imposed 
by road safety requirements, 
economic factors and market, de¬ 
mand ; and that the case was not 
oner where outline approval could 
be granted with matters of access, 
layout and external design left as 
reserved matters to be decided 
later. 

Mr Bartlett, for the applicant, 
submitted that it was irrelevant 
to' the grant of planitiqg per¬ 
mission whether the development 
would be economic. He said that 
it was for the developers . to 
decide whether to carry out the 
development and that it was not 
the purpose of planning control 
to ensure-that development was 
carried out. Counsel relied on 
/- Murphy & Sons Ltd v Secretary 
of State for- the E nmronment 
{[1977] 1 QB 411. 424) in which Mr 
Justice Ackner had hold that the 
Secretary of State was not entitled 
to have regard to the cost of 
developing, a site in determining 
whether pianmng permission 
sbruld be granted. 

However, Mr Justice Forbes in 
Sovmats Investments Ltd v Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Environment 
([1977] 1 - Q9/4U 424) bad said 
that he was unable to agree with 
Mr Justice Ackner if he “ was 
intending to say that costs can 
never be a relevant consideration 
either in a planning appeal or on 
a compulsory purchase order... ". 

Mr Woolf said it was proper for 
the inspector to take into > con¬ 
sideration whether there was any 
likelihood of the' development 

quences. of . carrying out the 
development. 

In his Lordship’s judgment, the 
grant of planning permission 
could not depend on the resources 
and intentions - of the applicant. 
It was for the developer to .make 
the economic decision whether’to 
cany out the development and 
not the local planning authority 
The prevention of an accumulation 

. of sterile planning permissions 
which Mr Woolf gave as a justifi¬ 
cation for an economic inquiry 
was taken care of by the time 
conditions imposed by the Town 
and Country Planning Act. 1971. 

If the inspector’s decision meant 
rtiar permission would be refused 
if it were shown that the .develop¬ 
ment could only be carried out at 
a loss, then it would be held that 
he was wrong. Bnt that was not 
tbe proper construction of his 
decision read as a whole. What 
emerged was that he was saying 
that because of severe design con¬ 
straints there was a possibility that 
it would be impossible to devise 
a scheme for which planning per¬ 
mission ought to be -given. 
Accordingly, the first ground on 
which the derision was attacked 
failed. 

Mr Bartlett further submitted 
that evidence specifically adduced 
to deal with the access point, 
namely, certain plans, had been 
ignored by the inspector, so that 
he bad failed to have regard to 
a material consideration; or, al¬ 
ternatively, if he had had regard 
to the plans, his expressed 
reasons for bis decision were In¬ 
adequate In that they did not deal 
with material of Importance, 
namely, the plans. 

It aid not fellow from the in¬ 
spector’s failure to mention the 
plans that he had not had regard 
to them. Moreover, it was not in¬ 
cumbent upon an inspector to set 
out the evidence on which he 
reHed. 

On the other hand, it was Im¬ 
possible to make a final judgment 
on access details in Ignorance of' 
the form of the rest of the de¬ 
velopment the disposition of 
which of necessity had a bearing 
on the access details. 

The application was refused and 
the Secretary of State was awarded 
costs against the applicant. 

Solicitors : CoUyer-Bristow .& Co 
for Collins, Woods & Vaughan 

Jones, Swansea j Treasury Solici¬ 
tor. 

Chancery Division 

Liquidator’s necessary 
disbursement 

Bats. 10-1 

4TINE GALLERY. Kea&Lnglon 
jiw. \l\2. »Aru CooncU. t 
-E FOR SCULPTURE. New 
i bj ill artlaU—an exribliJon 

maiertais. reality, poetry, 
cation. Morrl* (Unctna. and the 
. Until 19 Novemljer. 
10-5. A dm. free. 

"RAY GALLERY. 18'Thackeray 

%^'KU^iRS 

TERS OF PRINTMAKXNG 
landing work, of Graphic Art 

1777-1948 

3BITX0NS & LECTURES 

FELIX KELLY 
ccent palntliKi*. of India 

■ and other nlacmi- 
TRIDGB (Fine Arts) LTD. 
New Bond St.. London, w.l. 

ot-.-lsi Dec.: Mon--Frt. 10-5. 

1ALLERY. Exhibition or ■water¬ 
's. drawings and oils tty John 

R.A. ai 15a Clifford street. 
Bond 9UTC4. W.l. Mon.-Frl.. 

Until November 24111- _ 

YN GREGORY GALLERY 
UNA AND THE FAR HAST 
n evMWUon or works by ' 

VERA SOUTHBY 
n In ihe 1V308. 30a and 5Us. 
an. ",0th Oct. lo Frl. 11th Nov. 
■6.3U p.m. weekdayi. 10 a.m.- 

^54. Bury St.. St James's. 
1. Tel. " S.W.1. 01-839 3751. 

AL BOOK LEAGUE GALLERY 
Hiurlc SI.. W.l. 01-495 9001. 
13H WATERCOLOURS. Ezhlbl- 

Nichni Spratt. UnUl 11 Nov. 
F)1.. 10-6. Sal. 10-1. 

RD AND COOPER LTD.. 
>Uon or Stipple Engraving on 

tty James Dun! son-Pender. 
3Ui.l6iit. Daily 10 a.m.-b p.m. 
. Sun —194-196 Walton Sl. 
. Tel' 01-584 2735. 

SPINK 
nino tomorrow nntll Z’lh 

DBITION OF JAPANESE 
CERAMICS 

taw 10-5.M: Bnliirdavs 10-1 
Inn St.. St. James's. S.W 1. 

IA AND ALBERT MUSEUM. S. 
Giambologna : Sculptor lo 

'idUcL' Arts Council ExWfc'lon. 
16 NOV, AUm. 8U». THE 

-M KING: Designs Tor Castles 
*alacm. Until lTDfc. Adm. 21. 
POONB TO TRAINS: Derlgne 
melon Transport. Until Id urc. 
WAY WE LIVE HOW: Interior 
i*. Until 4 March 1^79. AHm. 
Wkdjts. 1D.5.5U Suns. 3.30- 

Lasl a dm. 0.50. Closed 

4rmchair 
selling. 

Whatever you've gol to 
be it Victorian brio-u-brac 
Pirelli calendar, advertise 
he Times ‘For Sale’ and 
tied’ columns by ringing 
37 3311 /or Manchester 
8341334). 
It's » here whatever s for 

bells and wants are found 

Book 4 i nsertions and 
get a fifth free of charge. 

In re Mesco Properties Ltd' 
Before Mr Justice Brightman 

Corporation tax chargeable on 
a capital gain arising in tbe wind¬ 
ing up of a company is a neces¬ 
sary disbursement of the liquida¬ 
tor and is a cost charge or expense 
incurred in the winding up within 
die meaning of section 267 of tbe 
Companies Act,. 1946. 

Mr Allan Hey man, QC, and Mr 
Jobn F. Mummery for Che liquida¬ 
tor ; Mr Peter L. Gibson for the 
Inland Revenue Commissioners. 

HIS LORDSHIP, in a reserved 
judgment, said that die company 
had defrauded banks of large 
sums of monqy by means of 
forged documents and bogus valua¬ 
tions, and a compulsory winding 
up order was made In 1970. 

Certain properties sold by the 
liquidator bad realized prices in 
excess of cost and chargeable 
gains for the purpose of capital 
gains tax legislation had accrued. 
There was a net balance of 
£736,197 after discharging encum¬ 
brances and costs. 

Chargeable gains accruing to a 
company were liable to corpora¬ 
tion tax under section 238 of the 
Income and Corporation Tax Act. 
1970, and the total, liability 
to corporation tax on the charge¬ 
able gains had been calculated at 
£634,446. The liquidator had a 
balance in hand of about £520,000. 

The first Question was whether 
the corporation "tax was" part'of 
die “ fees and expenses properly 
incurred in preserving, realizing 
or getting in the assets ” within 
the meaning of the opening words 
of rule 195(1) of the Companies 
(Winding uo) Rules, 1949. If so, 
tiie tax would rank in front of the 
'costs of the winding up petition, 
the liauidator's remuneration and 
the other matters mentioned iu 
rule 195(1). 

If not, and the tax was pare of 
the necessary disbursements of 
the liquidator other than expenses 
properly incurred in preserving, 
realizing, or getting in tbe assets, 
it would then rank after tbe taxed 
costs of the petition and certain 
other matters, but in front of tbe 
liquidator’s fees. 

Alternatively, if tha tax was 
postponed to tbe debts Of the un¬ 
secured creditors, the fees of the 
liquidator could be paid In lull. 

The second question was 
whether the tax came within tbe 

expression “ costs, charges and 
expenses Incurred in the" winding 
up” in section 267 of the Com¬ 
panies Act, 1948. If so, the court 
bad power to make an order for 
the payment of the tax out of the 
assets in such order of priority as 
the ■ court considered just, and 
could therefore postpone the tax 
to the costs of the petition and the 
fees of tiie liquidator. 

Tt was conceded that tbe tax 
was not preferential. 

It appeared to bis Lordship that 
the tax could not rank with or 
after the debts of unsecured credi¬ 
tors. It was either an expense 
incurred in getting in the assets 
or a necessary disbursement of the 
liquidator. There was no reported 
authority witich directly solved the 
question. 

In In re Beni-Felkai Mining Co 
Ltd ([1934] Cb 406) Mr Justice 
Maugham had concluded that ir 
was open to him under section 171 
of tiie Companies "(Consolidation) 
Act, 1908, corresponding to sec¬ 
tion 267 of tbe Companies Act, 
1948, to determine tbe order of 
priority as between tbe charge to 
income tax and tbe remuneration 
of the liquidator.. That decision, 
however, did not answer the 
question as to the -construction of 
the words " expenses properly in¬ 
curred in realizing or getting in 
the assets Thar expression was 
much narrower than. ?' expenses 
Incurred, in. the winding up 

Corporation tax was merely a 
possible consequence of the 
realization of an asset at a profit. 
It was not an expense which the 
liquidator Incurred for tbe pur¬ 
pose of realizing the asset and 
therefore was not. in Ms Lord¬ 
ship's view, an expense Incurred 
In realizing it. However, it was 
equally clear that tbe tax was a 
necessary disbursement and there¬ 
fore fell within rule 195(1).- 

As to the second question, tbe 
Beni-Felkai case was a direct 
Butiiority that Schedule D -income 
tax was a charge or expense “ in¬ 
curred in tbe winding up ” within 
the meaning of what was now 
section 267. It seemed equally 
dear that corporation tax was 
also such a charge or expense. 
That followed from ihe decision 
his Lordship had already' made 
that the tax was a necessary dis¬ 
bursement of tiie liquidator. - 

Solicitors: Herbert Smith & Co ; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Divided by a common 
taste.? Is there as 
much difference 
between American and 
British cooking as 
there is between their 
languages? 
Olga Leapman, 
wife of our New York . 
correspondent, has 
experienced both and 
is this month's 
guest cook. 

The great increase in trans- quantity t 
lugs. Sals 

and variety of season- 
Atlanric traffic has removed ings. Salads and salad dress- 
some of.these misconceptions, ings are diverse and, distinc- 

Until fairly recently, an article The United States now has rive. There are family pud* 
oa American cookery for a chains of fish and' chip shops dings such- as fruit cobblers 
British readership would have British pubs alongside its and shortcal:es, brownies, and 
seemed a perverse undertak* pizza parlours and take-out a whole range of cookies quite 

‘ sukiyala shops, while Britain 
has welcomed.. 

ing. It was a cardinal tenet of 
gastronomic - misunderstanding 
that American cooks went in 
for eccentric combinations of 
flavours and reduced textures 
to* the requirements of a 
single-handed fork. In the 
same way. Americans- were 
convinced " that British food 
consisted of. inadequate por¬ 
tions, of-tough meat and over¬ 
cooked vegetables, all under- 
seasoned. • . 

, American ham¬ 
burgers and icecreams. 

There is a strong .tradition 
of American family cooking 
which is full of good tastes 
and practical ideas. Staple 
dishes such as hamburgers, 
meat loaf and tuna noodle 
casserole are quick to make. 
Their flavours are uncompli¬ 
cated but widely acceptable, 
lending .themselves to a .great 

different from British biscuits. 
One of my favourite Ameri¬ 

can cookery, books is Fannie 
Merrill Farmer's Boston Cook¬ 
ing School Cookbook, pub¬ 
lished at the end of last cen¬ 
tury and now, like Mrs Beeion. 
a repository of traditional 
kitchen lore. But no cook in 
the United States could" ever 
be short of recipes. The 
country is flooded with culin¬ 
ary advice. -Newspapers devote 

hundreds of column inches to 
cookery every week. Even 
Natural History magazine hw 
recipes, with scholarly note-, 
on the ingredients, tucked in 
between articles on fossils and 
swamp plants. Every food 
package is heavy with reading 
matter, and one uf the cur¬ 
rently fashionable books of 
lists "covers 12,000 free recipes 
obtainable from food manufac¬ 
turers. Despite all this litera¬ 
ture, some of the best advice I 
receive comes from my son's 
friends who ask, dis¬ 
ingenuously bur most politeiy, 
“ Do you know how my mother 
cooks' hamburgers ? ” 1 do now, 
and this is how. 

Hamburger and meat 
loaf 
Hamburger is a generic term 
for ground beef, and good 
quality, lean, finely ground 
beef 15 whar you need to make 
genuine American ham¬ 
burgers. You cannot make 
them properly with your local 
butcher’s standard minced meat. 
It contains too much fat which, 
together with die coarser tex¬ 
ture, makes the parties disinte¬ 
grate during cooking. Ameri¬ 
can supermarkets usually offer 
several grades of ground beef; 
the most frequently used cut 
for hamburgers is round (top¬ 
side). 

Really good hamburgers 
used to be as rare in Britain as 
good marmalade is in America. 
But first Marks & Spencer's, 
then Sains blur's, introduced a 
suitably finely ground beef 
into their regular ranges, and 
that is what you should buy. 

Then there is the question of 
onions and breadcrumbs, not to 
mention left-over potato. Some 
folk memory of rissoles, or an 
outburst of the national urge 
to slice and spread things 
thinly, drives British cooks to 
dilute the meat. For ham¬ 
burgers you should add 

£mg to the meat except sea¬ 
lings. They cook briefly, in 

high heat, and even a little 
finely chopped onion will burn 
and stick. 

Meat loaf, on the other 
hand, is made for additions. 
Every American cook I know 
has favourite extra ingredients. 
There is no problem of under¬ 
cooking or disintegration 

■e—the meat loaf is held 
together by breadcrumbs and 
egg, and is cooked for at least 
an hour. 

Meat counters in the United 
States have a bewildering 
choice of steaks, but there is 
one cut which I find particu¬ 
larly useful for family meals. 
It is called London broil, and it 
is a one-inch thick slice of top¬ 
side, weighing about a pound. 
It is grilled for. 15-20 minutes 
altogether, and served in thin 
slices cut on the slant across 
the grain—a practical way with 

cut of meat which is juicy 
and full of flavour, - but not 
especially tender. I like to 
marinate the piece' of steak, 
for an hour or so before cook 
ing, in a little oil with some 
chopped, onion and crushed 
peppercorns, and a dash of red 
wine or Worcester sauce. 

" Illustration by Peter Brookes 

Hamburgers 
lib finely ground lean beef. 

level teaspoon salt. 

FresMy ground black pepper 

level 
mustard. 

dessertspoon French 

dessertspoon Lea & Perrins 
Worcester sauce. 

The only way to appeal 
In re K (Minors) 
The only procedure available for 
appealing from an order enforcing 
payment of money due under die 
Guardianship of Minors Act, 1972. 
made in me magistrates* court is 
by way of case stated on a point 
of law. Sir George Baker, Presi¬ 
dent, Sitting with Mr Justice 
Cnmyn in the Divisional Court or 
the Family Division, said when 
dismissing an appeal made on 
motion by tbe father. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that, the 
justices, on the mother's com¬ 
plaint of arrears of the children’s 
maintenance, had ordered tbe 
arrears to be paid at £10 a week 
and to be supported by" a sus¬ 
pended committal order. Con¬ 
fusion hud arisen because the 
father considered that the com¬ 
mittal order had been made for 
contempt of court for tire non¬ 

payment of money in a specified 
time and that tbe appeal should 
be on motion. 

The justices had made an order 
enforcing the payment of arrears, 
the original order having been 
varied by consent from £16 a week 
For the two children to £8 a week. 
That order for enforcement could 
naly be appealed on a point of 
law- by way of Case Stated: Grif¬ 
fiths v Griffiths ((1909) 25 TLR 
454) and In re Stern (An Infant) 
([1950] 1 Ch 550). 

Lest it should be considered that 
the father’s appeal failed because 
of a' technicality, be had made 
It plain to the juriices and to tbe 
Divisional Court that he did not 
intend to pay one penny towards 
the maintenance of his children. 
There had been amble material 
before the justices which entitled 
them to make the order. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Saturday, Nov 
7, 1953 

Rioting in Trieste 
From Our Correspondent 

Trieste. Nov 6.—A situation 
approaching revolution developed 
in Trieste this morning and British 
and American troops Intervened 
in force to help the Veoezela Giute 
police force to protect the allied 

Inftifnry government and 
headquarters. The insurrection is 
led by large gangs of organized 
fascist hooligans. Although the- 
great majority Of die population 
of Trieste have had Utile Share js 
the riots, even If innocent: people 
have fallen victim to the bullets, 
they are being steadily “drawn In 
by the gangs who arc threatening 
anybody who opposes Italy, If this 
mOming*s~scenes'are^ anything to 
go by to oppose Italy Is to abstain 
from attacking tbe police and 
British establishments and subjects. 

Mix ’ all the ingredients 
together with a fork and form 
into patties about one inch 
thick. X usually make three 
hamburgers from one pound 
of meat, or four to six thinner 
patties for children. 

To cook the hamburgers, 
place a heavy frying pan on 
•’tedium high heat and sprinkle 
he bottom of the pan with 
salt. Do not add any oil or 
butter—even the leanest beef 
will give up enough fat to fry 
the hamburgers. When the 
pan is hot put the ham¬ 
burgers in and cook for 5 
minutes on each side (for med¬ 
ium rare). Alternatively, grill 
the hamburgers under a hoc 
grill—they will cook in a 
slightly shorter time by this 
method- 

Hamburgers are - tradi¬ 
tionally served on soft sesame 
seed rolls not- easy to obtain in 
Britarin. They may be accom¬ 
panied by sliced tomato, a sKce 
of raw mild onion, a slice of 
cheese melted over tbe meat in 
the last moments of cooking, 
shredded lettuce, sliced dill 
pickle or any number of 
relishes. I often dispense with 
rolls and serve them with 
baked potatoes and a salad. 

Meat loaf 
S->rues S 
21b ground meat (all beef, or 
preferably a mixture of beef 
and pork, or beet pork and 
veal). _ 

1 medium onion, grated. 

4oz fresh white breadcrumbs 

2 level teaspoons salt_ 

Freshly ground black pepper 

I pint milk. 

1 egg, beaten. 

Mix the onion, breadcrumbs, 
salt and pepper in a bowl, add 
the milk and leave to stand for 
about 15 minutes. Stir in the 
beaten egg, and add this to the 
ground meat, mixing well. 

Ac this point you may add 
any extra seasonings or ingre¬ 
dients you wish. These ztught 
include any . of the following: 
grated cheese; chopped pars¬ 
ley or cloves; dried herbs; 
garlic; finely chopped celery 
or green pepper; Lea & Per¬ 
rins; mustard; or horseradish. 

Transfer the mixture .to a 
buttered 2-ponnd loaf tin, or 
form into a shallow loaf shape 
in a buttered meat tin. Bake 
in a pre-beated oven (350*F or 
gas 4) for 1 hour in the case 
of an all-beef loaf, lj hours for 
a loaf containing pork or veaL 

Serve hot, in thick slices, 

with its own gravy or a tomato 
sauce, accompanied by vege¬ 
tables; or codd with pickles or 
salads. It also makes a good 
picnic lunch with French bread. 

Tuna noodle casserole 
Serves 4 _ 

l(7oz) tin tuna. _ 

4oz noodles. 

2 hard-boiled eggs. 

This was said to be President 
Truman’s favourite dish, and 
owe can see -why any homespun 
President might make the 
claim: it is such a folksy 
affair—the sort of dish that 
mother makes for supper when 
there is nothing special to cook. 
It is a true store-cupboard dish. 
There are recioes which in¬ 
clude mushrooms or chopped 
spring onions, but the ingre-' 
diems should reaJJy come from 
the items you would find in. 
your larder at any time. 

Cheese sauce 
loz butter. 

loz flour. 

] pint milk. 

salt, pepper, nutmeg. 

4oz Cheddar cheese, prated. 

Breadcrumbs and a little extra 
cheese "and butter for topping. 

Cook the noodles in plenty of 
boiling salted water until they 
are just - done (about 8 
minutes) and drain well. Flake 
the tuna into a bowl, and mix 
in the noodles and the hard- 
boiled eggs cut into quarters. 

To make- the cheese sauce, 
melt the butter in a small 
sa-.cepan and stir in the flour 
to form a roux. Add the milk 
gradually, stirring all the 
time; return the pan to the 
heax and bring to the boU, still 
stirring. Simmer gently for two 
minutes, then remove from the 
heat and stir in the cheese 
together with the salt, pepper 
and a little grated nutmeg. 
Pour this sauce over the tuna 
noodle mixture, stir until even¬ 
ly distributed, and transfer to 
a buttered casserole or deep 
pie dish. Sprinkle a little extra 
cheese ana a few breadcrumbs 
on top, and dot with butter. 

Bake in a preheated oven (375 
deg F or gas 5) for 20 
minutes. Serve with a ■ tomato, 
cucumber or green salad. 

Salads and salad 
dressings 
Lettuce has no honour in its 
own country. In London I 
searched local markets for a 
rhangA—any change—from 
the standard hothouse variety, 
called Boston lettuce in the 
United States.; A Webb’s was a 
great treat." _The standard 
American salad mg is. a Webb’s 
type lettuce ca&icd Iceberg. It 
is large, crisp, dean, hearty— 
and sometimes heartily des¬ 
pised. Asked to explain his 
aversion to this lettuce, the 
food editor of the New York 
Times replied: “It is simply 
the commonplace nature of the 
green. It is mundane and very 
low on the scale of salad greens. 
Watercress,. Belgian endive, 
escarorie, Boston lettuce, 
romaine. and others are simply. 
more sophisticated and have 
more class.” 

But what of the " dressing ? 
During the Second World War 

my mother used to make a 
salad dressing of vinegar, 
sugar, mustard and evaporated 
milk. After all these years she 
will, I hope, forgive me for 
saying that it was truly dread¬ 
ful, deserving of that frighten¬ 
ing look which the French 
bestow on swedes just before 
they say: “ Nous avons mange 
ca -pendant: la guerre.” It prob¬ 
ably explains my own taste for 
vinaigrette, but it does suggest, 
along • with the bottled salad 
dressings in British shops, a 
national liking for a creamy 
sauce, less stiff than mayon¬ 
naise, richer and smoother 
than vinaigrette. 

Such sauces abound in the 
United States, and indeed it is 
difficult to get either of the 
classic sauces in an American 
restaurant Beware of the offer 
of “French” dressing. It -will 
be red and. viscous. If you 
want vinaigrette "you should 
take “ Italian ” (with garlic 
and herbs), or ask specifically 
for oil and vinegar. 

Here are' two basic salad 
dressings which lend them¬ 
selves to many, variations. The 
first one makes a good dress¬ 
ing for coleslaw as well as leaf 
salads. 

can be used with hard fruits 
such as apples, but is at its 
besr with soft fruits. The most 
traditional connexion is per¬ 
haps with blueberries (bilber¬ 
ries), still sold fresh in season 
in the United States, but it is 
very good with blackberries or 
raspberries too. 

Blackberry cobblers 
Serves 4_j_ 

Hb blackberries. 

4oz sugar. 

2 level tablespoons cornflour. 

6oz plain flour. 

Pinch salt. 

1| level 
powder. 

teaspoons baking 

2 level tablespoons sugar. 

3oz butter. 

I pint milk. 

American salad cream 
1 level teaspoon dry mustard. - 

1 dessertspoon lemon juice. - 

Salt and freshly ground white 
pepper- 

I small egg-yolk. 

} pint salad oiL 

3 tablespoons double cream. 

Mix together tbe first four in¬ 
gredients, then mix in the egg 
yolk. Beat with a wire whisk 
or hand mixer, and/gradually 
pour in tire oil, beating all the 
time. It will thicken at this 
stage. Bees in the double 
cream, and check the -season¬ 
ings, adding more lemon juice, 
salt or pepper if needed. 

Sour cream dressing 
1 (5oz) carton soured cream. 

1 "level tablespoon French mus¬ 
tard. 

1 dessertspoon lemon juice. 

Finch sugar. . 

Salt and freshly ground white 
pepper. 

Mix together the mustard, 
lemon juke, sugar, salt and 
pepper 'and stir them into the 
sour cream. 

The following variations can 
be used with either recipe: 

Blue cheese dressing 
Mash 2oz Danish blue cheese 
to a smooth paste with 1 tab¬ 
lespoon of jhe dressing and a 
dash of Lea & Perrins Worces¬ 
ter sauce. Stir this, into tbe 
rest of the dressing. Or amply 
crumble the cheese into the 
dressing and stir well to com¬ 
bine. 

Rinse the blackberries and 
pick them over carefully. Mix 
the cornflour and 4oz sugar, 
toss the fruit in this mixture 
and transfer to a buttered pie 
disb. 

Sift together the flour, salt 
and baking p'owder, and mix in 
the 2 tablespoons sugar. Melt 
the butter in a small saucepan, 
stir in the milk and pour into 
the flour. Stir until well 
blended and spoon onto the 
fruit, smoothing it to make an 
even covering. 

Bake in a preheated oven 
(425 "F or gas 7) for 25-30 
minutes, when the topping 
should be lightly browned and 
crusty. Serve hot, with cream. 

Herb dressing 
Add 1 tablespoon- chopped 
parsley and 1 tablespoon 
chopped chives (or use 2 or 3 
finely chopped spring onions 
instead of die chives). 

Fruit cobblers 
A cobbler is a hot fruit pud¬ 
ding—in effect, a soft scone 
topping baked over fruit. It 

Brownies and cookies 
If American children had their 
separate' Declaration of Inde¬ 
pendence, access to brownies 
would be high on tbe list of 
unalienable rights. They are 
rich, sweet and chewy squares 
of chocolate cake, sometimes 
served for dessert with vanilla 
icecream. 

Traditional brownie recipes 
call for a very strong, unsweet¬ 
ened baking chocolare not 
widely available in Britain, but 
they can also be made with 
cocoa powder or plain dessert 
chocolate. The novice brownie 
cook should bear two points in 
mind. Do not worry if the bat¬ 
ter, itself quite thick, is very 
thinly spread in the tin when 
you pur it in the oven. It will 
rise a little, and brownies are 
not thick. And beware of over¬ 
cooking them. The texture 
should be more like fudge 
than sponge cake. 

Peanut butter cookies offer a 
.tie introduction-to a strong 

avour which has enthralled 
ms of American 

1 .teaspoon vanilla essence. ■ ■ 

4oz granulated sugar._ 

3oz self-raising flour.__ 

Pinch salt._ 

Put the chocolate and butter ht 
a mixing bowl and stand ■ it 
oyer a pan. of hot water for 
five minutes. Remove the bowl 
from the heat, stir the melted 
chocolate and butter to blend, 
then stir in the lightly beaten 
egg and vanilla essence. Stir in 
the sugar, and then the flour 
and salt. Transfer tiie batter to 
an 8-inch square buttered bak¬ 
ing tin. 

Bake in a preheated oven 
(325PF or gas 3) for 30. 
minutes. Allow to cool in the" 
tin and then cut into 2-inch: 
squares. Store in an airtight 
tin. 

Brownies are sometimes 
made with uuts or raisins: stir 
in 3oz chopped walnuts or Zotr 
raisins after tbe flour has been, 
added ra the batter. 

Peanut butter cookies : 
Makes S dozen cookies_' 

5oz smooth peanut butter (or 
6oz crunchy peanut butter). - 

4oz butter._'  

Goz soft light brown sugar. 

1 egg- 
5oz plain flour. 

i level teaspoon baking soda. 

gent 
flavi 

Cream together the butter and 
peanut butter, which should 
both be at room temperature; 
then odd the sugar and beat 
well. Add the eg£ and beat in. 
Sift the flour with the baking, 
soda and stir into the peanut 
butter mixture until well Incor¬ 
porated. 

Put teaspoonfuls of this mix¬ 
ture on ungreased baking' 
trays. Keep them fairly small 
and a neat round shape, and* 
space them our to allow them 
to spread during cooking. With 
a floured fork press the top of. 
each cookie so that ir bears a- 
clear imprint of the tines. 

Bake in a preheated oreh- 
(350*F or gas 41 for 10-12' 
minutes. The cookies should be- 
lightly coloured and just begin-' 
ning to firm up. Avoid over-" 
cooking, as this raixrure 
scorches easily. Allow to cool- 
for a few moments, then 
transfer to a wire rack, and 
store in airtight tins. 

ins. Americans attribute 
this to the fact that peanut 
butter sold in Britain is often 

—presumably because 
jver is low. But those 

. Iy jars with a thick layer 
of oil on top have happily dis¬ 
appeared, and what you can 
now buy in British shops will 
do well enough for these 
cookies. 

Chocolate fudge 
brownies 
Makes 16 squares 

6oz plain dessert chocolate. 

2 oz butter. 
1 egB- 

Grey Poupon 
Genuine 

Trench mustard 
From Dijon' 

Available at branches of- 
E.H Booth. Cullen, Snifisbut y, 

Selfridflp.Waitrose. 
Sole Importers 

Kiril MascheSf Ltd. 
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General fancies 

Dresser Industries Inc. is an International .Corporation headquartered in 
Dallas,. Texas, USA, and employs more than 55,CKX) people worldwide. The 
Company’s principal business activities are related to supplying the energy 
industries and general industrial markets widi a wide range of high technology 
products and services. . 

THECOMPANY . ' _ , - . 
: Dresco, an affiliate ofDresserlndusbies.is establishing a marketing and service organisational theunited ArabEmuates 

for the maintenance and repair of comprcssore, pumps, turbines arid engines nmufactured by Dressen Currently we have 
the following vacancy at the service centre in Dubai. 

Marketing Engineer-Dubai 
THEJOB 

Dresco isseekingaMarkethig'EnginccrwhowiUberespon- 
siblc for the development and promotion of all aspects of the 
company's business in the dicsclandgas engmeand associated 
medium size generation equipment markets throughput the 
United Arab Emirates. Specific duties include the formula tion 
Of spare part inventories and developmentor servicing facili¬ 
ties. This iaascuorpasitioarcportiiig to the Managing Docctoc 

THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE 
Will probably be educated to degree level, in cither elec¬ 

trical or mechanical engineering, and will have at least five 
years' marketing experience within the industry. 

The British Council 

will have around 30 vacancies 

in 1979 for candidates wishing 

to join its 

HOME SERVICE 
Most of the vacancies will be for programme organisers 
to undertake the ctcmitcd administration of study pro¬ 
grammes for visitor* and students from developed and 
developing countries, but some oF the successful candi¬ 
dates will begin their careers in departments which 
handle the Council’s resources of staff and money. 
While most will start work in London, there may be 
one or two vacancies in the Council's regional offices 
which arc spread throughout Britain. 
The posts are open to men and women graduates, arid 
also to people who have appropriate qualifications in, 
for example, social work, teaching, and business studies. 
An essential qualification., is some work experience : 
those graduating In 1979 w31 be considered only if their 
degree has included lengthy sandwich placements dr if 
it has given them some trailing for fjnanrfri administra¬ 
tion. Previous experience of administration would be 
an advantage as would some knowledge of overseas 
countries. 
The London salary scale at 25 is £3,752 and rises by 
annual increments to £5.044. < There are opportunities 
for transfer from one kind of work to another and for 
promotion. 
Interviews and selection boards will be held throughout 
1979. For further details about work, and about how 
and when to apply, write quoting G/l to: The British 
Council, Staff Recruitment Department. 65 Davies 
Street. London W1Y 2AA. Telephone: 01-499 8011 
extension 3041. 

coooooaoooooooooooceeocoooooooooooooooooe 

FOR A CEMENT FACTORY UNDER CONSTRUCTION O 
IN NIGERIA WITH A CAPACITY OF 900,000 TONS 2 
P.A., WE ARE SEEKING : § 

1. Technical Training | 
Officer § 

. o 
For apprentice and advancement training of craftsmen ® 
(FiUer/Mechanic, Electrician, Carpenter, Plumber and f 
Auto Mehanic). o 

2. Mobile Crane § 
Operator § 

(Heavy-duty) 130 tons with' 90 metre mast and jib'. § 
Priority would be given to candidates with practical © 
experience overseas. § 
Conditions : o 
3 year contract with' a 1 month leave after every 5 § 
months. © 
Minimum age 28. ® 
Please send applications with' curriculum vitae and o 
certificates to: o 

© CEMENTIA ENGINEERING AND § 
» CONSULTING LIMITED © 
2 NueschelersTrasse 45 ® 
© Ch-8001 Zdrlch S 
© n 
sQooessssssseeoooooeooooQQoooaooesessGOOQ 

REWARDS 
An attractive salary and incentive programme will be 

offered to the -successful candidate. Other benefits include 
housing allowance, company car and a medical insurance 
scheme. 

INTERVIEWS 
To be held in the UX, win be arranged in fte nearfntare. 

APPLICATIONS 
Should be made in writing, giving full details of career 

educational and personal background, to: 

Paul L_ Wood, Manager Personnel Administrafion- 
Europe.Dresser Europe S. A-, 197 Knightsbridge, 
London SW71RJ. Telephone 01-584 7681. 

CROYDON 

CHAUFFEUR/EUSE 
REQUIRED 
Westward Television require an experienced Chauf¬ 
feur, cuse capable of driving Bentleys, Daimlers etc. 
and with a sound knowledge of London. Office hoars 
plus overtime. Apply; 

Chairman's Office, 
Sloanc Square House, 

Holbein Place, Slounc Square, SW1 8NT. 
Telephone : 01-730 5101. 

3 MONTHS TO SPARE? 
TVe are looking for Secretaries with shorthand, 

Audio, Telex experience to join our company and 
undertake different secretarial assignments in the 
Knightsbridge. Victoria, Piccadilly areas. Attractive 
pay rates, holiday pay, Sank holiday pay. 

Please ring now fen- more details : 

01-930 0044. 

MANPOWER LTD. 

DOMESTIC AND 
•CATERING SITUATIONS 

EXPERIENCED, COOK—Sinaia M>r- 
■-cn nr couple icr a wrrki from 
1.IC ■!: or prmi»nrn;iy pnvai.- 
hpusi”. c-ini-rbury. Krnt ■ ■'»¥ 
Bfci-vs to Lnnilcn'. EMcnHeat s.if- 
■m 4LCDTunodjl)an. toi.: Little- 
iKiump between S and 
o d ru- 

CITV WINE BAR ■■■■pi, , .-wl'i.int 
■.-D-l cortun Iwru nr Mnill-u-. 

Uy. V-3 V m.— 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERLNG SITUATIONS 

AU PAIR ■'DOMESTIC KC1P. ’8-23.! 
:cr Lnnuih-sprjkinn Geneva ram- i 
llv onr child. s-flary peg. T yr. I 
n»in. Ring 01-607 BOftJ. a So- 
‘j 30 a m.. h.M-n.ZQ p m. 

AU PAIR BUREAU. P|cc-i4H!y Ltd. 
World'i lar*ic*i >iu pair agency 
ofTrr* best lohi London or abroad 
■it Hoorm w.. w 9on 4757. 

The British Council 

MUSIC OFFICER 
The British Council, a worldwide educational and cul¬ 
tural organisation, is seeking a Music Officer tc work 
in its Muse Department at London Headquarters. 
Duties win Include the organisation of music con re 
abroad; the pro vision of information on British music 
and the music profession; and advising on programmes 
of attachment? in Britain for music specialists from 
overseas. 
Applicants most have a good general education, a degree 
nr processional qualification in marie, and experience id 
professional music management, preferably including 
tour management. Fluency In a foreign language would 
be an advantage. 
Salary, including London Weighting, starts at about 
£5,330 per annum and there ore good pension provisions. 
For further details and an application form to be 
returned by 29 November, 1978, write or phone quoting 
F.'3 to: Staff Recruitment Department. The British 
Counal, 65 Davies Street, London W1Y 2AA. Telephone 
31-499 8011, extension 3041. 

ACCOUNTS 

ADMINISTRATOR 

Traena:e cr oqrtwilaiil 

nrji-niur required by clvU and 
imcluril consulting engineers 

la administer a snail accounts 
section. couUing U10 co- 

ordlnjMon of Its various 
!incue.is, correspondence and 

aim pv management data, 

initially working closely wlUi 

■Jin curnEjnr socretarjr. 

A working knowledge of 
account i ta necessary and a 

qualification tn business studies 

or related soblccia useful. 

birl!lg«nce. tael and foresight 

essential. 

Starting salary In the range 

Ed.OOO-50Q p.a. according 

to exjwrlexH3»< jlae envisaged. 

Id writing giving 

iclephoa® amrSrr to Ml» Mux 

Peake. Karris and Sutherland. 

58-42 HT.uflrid Si., London 

W1P "RF. 

Properties under 

£25,000 

NEW AND UNIQUE 
Wandsworth Common. Archi¬ 
tect'.* own (jrilMevoj house. Two 
Ug reception rooms. 36fl kK- 
chen. master bedroom with 
terrace,- 3 tuner bedrooms. 
Hardwood floor*. Cue CJL 
Double carport. DoUghtrai lOOtt 
garden. Freehold £59,000. Tty 
offora. 

PHONE CM-072 3057 
.ALTER NATTY BLY 

- (0244) 48254. 

A development of luxury family houses 

Phase S—K1W PAR 

-< *. J- ■ 
' < 

' • .r ^vr" 

SENIOR ASSISTANT 
CONTROLLER OF 
ADMINISTRATION 
£8,253-£9,375 p.a. 
Inclusive of London Weighting and Salary Supplement 
Town Clerk and Chief Executives Department 
(Administration Division) 
Croydon hi cne of the hugest London Boroughs, having a population 

of 330,000 and an area of~33J square miles. 

This job is ai third Uer level. As well as representing IIm Town 

Clerk and Chief Executive ai some of the major committees and 

sub-cornmlitees and dealing with the adnimistratlvs legal work, it 

Involves the control and co-ordinaUan of one of the three committee 

teams and has an important role In the management of the Division. 

Applications are invited from solicitors in local government with 

management experience at a senior level. 

The starling salary will depend on qualifications and experience. 

Assistance towards re-location expenses and/or temporary housing 

wtll tie giver, in appropriate cases 

This is 0 re-advertisement. Pre/loua applications era tSilH under 
consideration. 

CITY 
UYE8Y COMPANY 

Has Immediate vacancy lor an 
experienced Accountenl/Book- 

keeper up to trial balance. 

Knowledge and some, exper¬ 

ience with Investments. A small 

office. Must ho adaptable and 
able to prapve reports to com¬ 

mittee. Age up to about 45. 

Starting salary £8,000. Non-con¬ 

tributory pension, season ticket 

loan, lour weeks’ holiday. 

Applications with full cv no 

taler than November 15, 1878. 

Write: 

Bex: 8056N, The Times 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

required for busy young office 

tn Knightsbridge. specializing in 

luxury holidays. A pleasant 

manner, good voice, attractive 

appearance, and typing ability 

are all essential for this vrlal 
position. Salary £3,000 pa phis 

LVs. Please call Rosalind Clarke 

an 

D1-584 8211 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Aldebnrgh, Suffolk 
-(4'miles)' '■ 

Attractive cottage set tn 
about ‘s acre. 3.reception, about '■ acre. 3,reception, 
kitchen, bathroom. 2 - bad- 
roams.-Space for qaraga and 
sun room. £24.950. ■ ■ 

TUOHY A SWT ' 

SiiJRxiIH 

18 High Street- 
Aldeburgh. Suffolk 

Aldebars* 2060 

? iWm i f J 

PROPERTY WANTED 
i:m*>B3;uyj8*k*iT>Tn 

Hampton & Sons 

Leighton Buzzard, Bads. 

EXCLUSIVE 
RESIDENTIAL 
BUILDING LAND 
851 acres approx with 
Planning Pamunion for 
40 detach ed houses 
together with Private 
Country Flaskfence in 
1.48 acres approx with 
development potential. 

FR EEHOLD FOR 
SALE BY TENDER 

London 
flats 

Application forms anti further details are obtainable from 
the Head of Personnel Services, Tabernec House, Park 
Lana, Croydon, CR9 3JF. Telephone 01-686 4433, ext 2317. 
Closing date; Tuesday 21st November, 1978. 

IllQrf Ugrl 

REDCLTFFE SQ-, S.W.10 
Sanction of l and 2 bed. flats 
tn an elegant Victorian hoi»* 
newly converted by C.p.k, 
CmKcnctlae. Soma flats nova 
temtoos. all have well wjnlp- 
ped kitchens and holhrooma. 
Goa c.b.. good cupboard space 
and win be completed to our 
usual high specUlcaiicm. Pn™ 
range 
for 73 yr. teases. For details 
and appointment to view., 

Tel r 01-584 8617 * 

ELM PARK ROAD.; SWi 

vary attractive sarOan floor 

flat feaiurlno 44n: sauth'tadna 

garden. 1 roCopt-, a bed.. X. 

& b. Gas- c.h. Loose 59 yean. 

£39,750. 

GRESVSON ELWBB 

01-589 8217 

'•Tafd'l T.iy.lt^t 1*1 

VJi 
London 

Flats 

University of Glasgow 

SENIOR 
ACCOMMODATION 

OFFICER 
Applies Ilona are invltod for the 
gw of Senior Accommodation 
OrriCOT vtih duties cornificted 
with the housing of studraiti 
and the uuuuUon or Univer¬ 
sity residences in vacation. 
SjJory will bo within £6.317- 
£7.754, under review. on 
Grade. II of the salary scales 
(or Administrative Stall. - 
Further particulars may bg 
bad from the Secretary of the 
University Court i Room 181. 
University of Glasgow. Glas¬ 
gow. G12 800. with whom 
applications no coplos). giv¬ 
ing the names and addresses of 
three referees, should be 
lodged cm or before Both 
November. 197H. 
to tjjdy phase quote Rot. No, 

LANCASTER ROAD. Wll 

Contemporary ground and Brer 

floor maisonette with well 

designed interior and new nun 

rtCS- SIR. dbL reept.. fully 

equipped white kit. with hob 

and wall oven, spiral staircase 

to 3 dbL beds., bath., study. 

Fitted cpts.. gu c.h. Loose 

V7 yrs. £37.500. 

MARSH AND PARSONS 

603 9275 

i 'Iffljlua: 

Mr' w! 

Tp! 

J M1 

y i, WLJ { t Myl'FW. • H''rtt IWci- Tin 

M 11 1 11 II 1 I 11 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMEuNXS 

SUBSTITUTE MOTHER. HOUSE¬ 
KEEPER required lor Robert, j. 
and Holly, r, in MIliK close 
Andover. Lice lit nr out. Uar 
rtrlvrr mvlnird.—hinq Wallop, 
■*4 j or til-83-1 Till jfiPT 7 p.m. 

EDUCATED. whl-eHchJJ widow 
vn-tis cbnqehLd Udy midenf 
cump-inlan ■ help, ulsuit bungalow 
tm wins Nottingham. Beds|i.'own 
entrance. Bov 0112 N. The 

DaVl^’domestic Helps avaiUbte. 
A months goaranter. Belgravia 
Sfafr Bureau, sba 0343. . 

CARIBBEAN.—Cool, wunled ../cr 
75ft. Wwry sailing mcM. vjuM 
br cxpcncoced.—-Ring 

I LONDON Rwuurant GronprrtUlrej 

I a •• urtin-n ” 
. necwvarUy cusiiiiedi. jpoj. w■ 
I rtudes manaaeriJil responsibility. 

£a CoC PA plus benefits. 
! utos. 

i ----*- 
I EXPORT SHIPPING CLERK, rocpcT-- 
1 enccd Cnsioma ConMilar wt 

CiTooO ma^S.E.l.—steUa^Flahor 
’ Bureau ' lAgy.i. 110 Strand, 
! T»\C?Z. 856WM4. 

University of Liverpool 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Applications ore invited for a 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ACCOUNTING AND 

FINANCE 
In the Department of Comm* 

MB!SS 

ineinding rnrair room and meats. 
Salary err month, fax 
fw -—Bo* 2S9o K, The Times, 

The Times 

Special Reports 

All the subject matter 

cxi all the 
subjects that matter _ 

roar house can sell isef 
The trick is fmdiugpec^ffe interested in your - 

End of property. And thafs where The Times can 
hdpyou. 

The Times runs a daily classified property 
page, with properties ranging from bungalows to 
country houses. 

Soifyou’resdlin&giveiisariiJgon 01-837 3311 
(or Manchester 061-8341234) and let your house 
dotheworlc. 

-JZlsVj ;:/CUk’ ^ 

•5- 
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BERKSHIRE 
Near Twyiord (Paddington about 28 minutes). 

A DELIGHTFUL COUNTRY HOUSE ENJOYING 
SECLUSION IN A RURAL SETTING • 

m efcp oil® 2xA WjC H? ^ 

U 5CF• oum 2 • I'H # 

v_nai:features :: Paddocks. 

SALE.FREEHOLD; WTTH.Aaoirr 4.ACRES 

~t BQRDUGttBRIDGE OFFICE (Teh 09012 3171) • ■» 
i ' (10M1/NVZ) 

Additional features: "Playroom. Period barn. Paddock. 
Cricket ground. 2 staff fiats available. - 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 9J ACRES 

Joint Sols Selling. Agwnt* ; 
BUCK ELL- fi BALLARD. Oxl or d (Tel 0865 40801) and 
KNIGHT. FRANK. 4 RUT LEY, London Office (Tol. 01-fitt 8171) 

{5S976/TR) 

STJBUNGSHSRE 
Alexandria 81rules. Glasgow 16 miles. | 

Dalnair Housa, Dry men 

AN IMPOSING FULLY MODERNISED HOUSE WITH 
RESIDENTIAL BLOCK, suitable for institutional use 

Ample car parking.- Lodge. Secluded and well 
maintained grounds. 
FOR SALE PRIVATELY WITH ABOUT 50 ACRES 
Joint Agents : 
JAMES-BARR & SON. Glasgow (Tel. £>41-248 32211 and 
KNIGHT FRANK 4 RUTLEY. Edinburgh Olflca (Tol..C3l-£25 71 OS) 

t016Sa/JF) 

gETnraHTTiE? 

* 

20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH Telephone 01-629 8171 
Also in Edinburgh Hereford Hungerford Ascot Boroughbridge 

3AVELLS 
fflANTS BUCKS BORDERS—Cosgrove 

Ikeynes 5 miles. Northampton 15 miles. Wofrenon Sfailo/t 

jatr slliraled country house. In .* secluded position with 
iL farmland. 4 Reception Rooms, 7 Bedrooms.-3 Bath- 

. -jsbIuI Attica. Garaging, Stabling and Outbuildings. Stable 
HT Gardens and Paddocks. Almost 24 Acres. 
Hnrited In (he region at 00,000. 
Callable: 3 Bedroom Cottage and up to 40 Acres of 

il land. ' 
' - . 21 Horse Fair. Banbury. Tel: (0295) 3535. 

. {EY/BERKSHIRE—Windlesham 
25 miles. Sunningdale Station 1i miles. 

family house dating from 1896 with good communications 
on nod Heathrow Galleried Hall, Drawing Hoorn, Study, 
loom. Billiard Room. 9 Bedrooms..3 Bathrooms. Playroom. 

. j central Heating Coach House with Flat, Outbuildings 
^%gingr Terraced Gardens, Healed Swimming Pool, Hard 

Jouit. About E) Acres. 
t'1;, London Oftfce. Tel : 01-499 8644. 
? i-;-:-;—:-- 

1 ‘lOW-ON-TH E-HILL 
i 10 miles. Heathrow 10 mUas 
the finest site on the hill with far reaching unspoilt rural. 

* views towards the North Downs. Delightful family house 
leceplion Rooms, siudy, 5 Bedrooms.'3 Bathrooms; 'Gas 

Ffai. Double Garage Superb grounds with Swimming 
bout 2 Acres. 
. London Ollice. Tel: Ot-499 8644. _ 

* SUSSEX 
1 mile. Victoria or London Bridge 00 mins. 

g 16th Century Housa In peaceful secluded allnatlon 
led by farmland. 3 Raceplion Rooms, excellent Kitchen, 
/om. 5 Bedrooms, 3 Bath/Shower Rooms. Oil Fired 
Heairng. Garage. 3 Loose Boxes. Paddocks, Planning 
for 5 caravans If required. About 8 Acres. 

». London Ottiee. Tel: 01-4EB B644. 
dSON S. Tel: (0243) 55136B._;_■ 

■"lELLATlOM OF AUCTION . 
~HVILLE, TEDD1NGTON 
e petty has now bain sold by Private treaty and the 

arranged tor 23rd November, 1978, will not lake piste 
;. London Office. Tel: 01-499 8644: 

) 8644 20, Gjosnnof HiH,L3oJon VT£S OHQTita > 

f CHARTERED 

/ SURVEYORS 
W\ 

[ -Seuti^shfid 1237 A- 1. 

- ST. MAYSES, CORNWALL 
Enjoying line' views of the water scene with unrivalled sailing. 
DELIGHTFUL PART PERIOD HOUGB WITH ANNEXE. 2 Recap. 
Rooms ‘(one 38ft). 3 Beds. 3 Baths line, suite), well fitted 
Kitchen. Annexe with 2 Beds, Living Room, Kit. & Bath. Extensive 
garaging. Easily kept garden. OFFERS IN REGION OF £79.000 
INVITED FOR FREEHOLD. Joint Solo Agenla : May. Whetlflr & 
Grose. SL Austell. Tel. (07261 3501 and Harrods. I Ext. 3307) 

KIN3BOURNE GREEN. HERTS 
Qufal position near Harpenden. easy reach schools and shops. 
OUTSTANDING MODERN •• FAMILY HOUSE. -Specfoua- Hall. 
Magnificent 30ft Reception Room. Dining Room, Study. Fully 
fined Kitchen/Breakfeut Room, 5 Bode. 2 ’Bathe fine, suite). 
Shower Room. Gas C.H. Triple garage. Heated Swimming Pool 
36ft long. Garden. OFFERS IN REGION OF £110,000 INVITED 
FOR FREEHOLD. Sols Aganls. (Exl. 2808) 

RYE, SUSSEX 
Elevated position close lo ancient Cinque Port. 19 miles Ashlord. 
ELEGANT GEORGIAN STYLE HOUSE. Study. Drawing Room, 
Dining Room. Kilchsn, Cellar. 4 Beds. 2 Baths (Inc. suite). . 
Gas C H. Stable block with P.P. lor use as offices. Garden. 
OFFERS INVITED FOR FREEHOLD. (Ext. 2807/2828) 

EAST SUFFOLK 
3 miles Saxmundhcm, 10'miles . Aldebmgh;. 
TRADITIONAL SUFFOUC-STYLE FARMHOUSE, built 5 years ago 
tram old materials, mooted Iwo side*. 3-Recep. Rooms. Modern 
Kitchen. 4 Beds. 2 Baths (Inc. suite). Oil C.H. Garage and 
Stabling. Gardens, orchard, about 2 acres. OFFERS INVITED 
FOR FREEHOLD. Joint Sole Agents: BIrutt S Parker. 11 MusBum 
St.. Ipswich. Tel. (0473) 214841 nnd.Harroda. (Exl. 2806) 

BERKS. FRONTAGE TO KENNET 
Rural outlook noar Newbury, 3 minutes Thatcham Station. 

CHAHMIN3 RIVERSIDE HOUSE In . close Incorporating old milt 
house. 2 Recap. Rooms. Modern Kitchen. 3 Beds. Batft +• Shower 
Room. Large Lott Playroom- Gaa C.H. Garages. Garden. FREE¬ 
HOLD £35.000. (Ext. 2803) 

BERKHAMSTED. HERTS 
n private reed, edge of open country, about 1 mile town eentnr 
and station (Boston 35 mins.). ... 
SUBSTANTIAL FAMILY HOUSE. 3 Recep. Rooms. Kitchen, 
Breakfast Room. Conservatory, 5 Beds, Shower and Batbrcom. 
Playroom Gaa C H. Garage. Garden about I acre. FOR SALE 
FREEHOLD. Sole Agents. (Ext. 2B0B) 

EAST SUSSEX. NR HEATHF1ELD 
Buxled Station B mites {Victorta/CHy just over 1 hour). Ucklield 
S miles. 
ARCHITECT DESIGNED HOUSE’with gardens backing on to 
woodland. 3 Recept. Rooms; Fully Fitted Kitchen, 5 Beds., 
2 Baths. (Inc. suite). Double Garage. Oil CH. *h.-ut 2 ACRES. 
OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD (Ext. 2806). 

; 1 H A N S R O A 0' S.VV3 1RZ 
k ■ 01-583 14§0; A’ 

BUCKS/OXON BORDERS • 
V40 ~ miles. High Wycombe 9 miles % 3WU e. Ilim-V, lfjliwn.w* -- 

' ray Home wlLh many Interesting feature* and a landtag In a 
Hired village location. Delightful views at rear. Lounge, 
n.. Hygend fluid Kitchen - Broala»t_ Bur . 4 Beds. L71A,n 

Jiailng prUatc baih and W.C. ■ Bdlfrrooin, 5rp, W.C.. 
Part Dbl. Cluing, Healed Swimming Pool. Tfpisnal 

,nd I'addoc of about 4\ Acres with 3 tome boxes, lack 

*n“! 

store, shelter. £6«.SOO o n.o. 
HI ait Wy combo Ollica. 3.1X3* 

SOUTH BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
■ Vt'y-.umbe station '3 mile. Marylcbone *5 ntlnoles. 

modern douched re tf do nee. finished to a high opeclTIca- 
h. Enl. Veotlbulc, HalL Clfco.. Slidng Rm-. OtnlnB Rm- 
lie leaf Riled khenen. a Bod*.. 2 Boiha. tone en rottoi. 
Dbl Gl.iiing. DM. Garage. Well Slocked Attraaivo Walled 
ricra In IhwrBfan or V^i SOO U» Inrlndn fitted carpets. 

High Wycombe Ollice. Tel. 21234 

‘ 1J MILES M40 IN l ACRE 
1 11 mile*. Thame 5 miles. High Wycombe 17 mlica 
■h houbo of great character. .Hail. 3 Reception Rms-. 
c^rn Rre”iiii’l<m.. Ijiuti^ ft RodJ^ Bathnmm. Port 
age. Carport. Sion-s. DeHohilul Garajjj. SK.wo. 

K-rinui Risoortiugh Umui toi. 4422 

LITTLE KINGSHJDLL 
tul n ndnrn dotacbod haute- Pleasantly located apnrax. 
™ ■fSS‘ Mli“wden «how ond *3lion.- j JJecoplJon*. 
*. Raiiirooms il en auite'. Goa C.H.. Doublo Garage. 
,,h Bwlmiulng Pool. 

• PEPPED COMMON 
• NR. REARING 
S BERKS. 
• Substantial period house m 
Z abODi 4 acres with enollent 
2 family- accommodation of .1 
• rcCBDilon rooms, 6 bnd- 
• rooms. bathroom. — hall,- - 
• Cloakroom. klrcSien and 
2 utility rooms. Stable bmlct- 
2 Inn with loose buses and 
• aamno. Sheltered garden and 
• paddock, old sladdie 6am. 
• Offers In tho region ol 
2 £63.000. 
2 S8 ComturkH Street, 
• Oxford. 0X1 3HU. 
• Tei.!f08S5 ) 40801. 

S 43 mortal PI., 
S UU Heading, 
2 ■ ■ I ■ RG1 2QS. 
Z *9^ Til.! 10734) 

• *uCKtu. * Milano 57341. 

NEAR LANARK 
Superb residence 

WALKER. FRASER A STEELE 
135 Buchanan Street, Glasgow 

041-221 0442 

DEVON 

Country 
property 

ESTEiRSHIRE— 
)tswolds 

mllus. Stroud IMBtn 
ion i !i milrs, MO 
Ion 131 S miles, 
teslcr ID miles, 
JISIVOUJ PFRinD 
ON THE EDGE UP 
IF. VILLAGE 
LUO ED GROUNDS 
A MILL STHfcAM 
As. 3 Hec.. 6 Bi-da., 

3 Sec. Bods.. Oil 
C It. 

Garden. swimming 
nivwold Bam and 
tidings. Paddock. 
1 Cottage aialbhlo It 

required. 
i., ACHF5 IN ALL 

3ALE FREEHOLD 

./HEREFORD/ 
CS. BORDERS 
inrtlou 21 .1 miles. 
IT 8 miles. >13 

■:lkm Mi *> miles, 
Kt-oer 13 mile* 
: II LISTED FORMER 
iWY PLEAS.’VNTLV 
GATED IN THE 
V SI - If MOUNDED BV 
EH KAUML4ND 
aks . S DK., f. Reds.. 
. a Src. Ueds.. 01) 

CH. 
Drdens. Former Coach 
Hh Four Leu-a- Rnm. 
SALE. I RKI.’HOLD 
Agunls- RVLANDS „ 

er Teionhono yumS) 
3101 

. BUCKS 
(20 mlautM London) 

Large country . house In 
secluded sol ling of over 25 
acre- in ana ol the most 
sought after areas in Bucks. 
Otters In excess ol MM.000. 

Plena wrti* Box 2871 K. 
The Times. 

SEA VIEW 
TARBERT. ARGYLL 

In a most sttracUve position 
vrtih unattlfueled views across 
Last Loch Tarbcn ihla flailed 
dwelUnghouse on Iwo floor's 
has boon oxionslvely 
modernised and renovated. Ilir 
actoiTimoiLiUon comprlsps 
Sitting room, dining room, 
study, fitted kJUhcn. bathroom 
and 4 bedrooms. Ample slorSOe 
apace. Caraot and workshop. 
Carden wound. Immcdhiie 
onus'. Further particulars from 

9TEIVART. aiLFOt-H * 
BLiTHERUtND. 

SoUcHnra. 
2 Casllehlll. Campbeltown, 

Arovil. _ 
Teleohone iU68hj SSil 

SUSSEX! KENT BORDER. . 
fSrinstead/Tunbrldgc well*/ Crow- 
borough Hlnntjlr Superb rural 
south facing a-bed- dotached 
eaumry collage wWi sen DC. for 
eviMiding. _ *« .. acre garami. 
£-12.000.—Powell A partner Ltd.. 
Estate Aorniv ForeM Row <0*42 
R2 2261 '■ Sussex. Rff. 5a.. 

SEXi nrjr Burwash in 
ing. bui edge or vtllage. 
id family house. 4 
reeupl.. cie. 1 l'i awes 

wnlitock- 5 mins, 
cj'i.auo o.n.o.—worn 

i rely available. Oui- 
iN-nnd unuiy house in 

n;poill and rCnlK'IOd m- 
jnillet west ol aaih. Very 
’ Me aCKUlMmOdattOP Ol 4 

cloakroom, kitchen. UU* 
h"** . drewRino room. 

’ tin u h. Garaging. Pri- 
■ il.'ii n.irni.n wnn marvpi- 

•v ■. in wards Bath.. TWO 
• In .ill iwo aenu. Leavn 

lull drUilii from: Uffl. 
Criq.-ir lluildlnij:.. ileorgo 

Wih irlrroasS *1314. 
, WILTS.—Mooemlaefl 
ichwi f:«rtla«ie. limlrnoofc. 
rar norl. Rho/ls. oanfena. 

Tii mins. £.18.000.—Tol. 
U0V04J.. 

AMBRIDGG.—Comer plot. 5 bed* 
roomod Beml-dcuthcd house. a 
reception*, bathroom. 3 toilets- 

-AH4(>. 
ATTRACTIVH thaichcd cotune. 

south Dorse 1 Private Mie w 
fonder. Slluamd In small vlllaue. 

. 10 miles west of Poole. Hall.’ 
dtnliifl silting roam. 5 bod., baih* 
ruoni. Cloaks. w,£. CjraBt. OVW 
•« of an acre garden, finhw 
oeialls ond brochure; Mordoh 
i norset i sao after 6 u m. 

NEAR BATH !■» mlloj! aooih- 
Nhli —a.KcnUeni rain il v house- & 
recopl.. 6 bed*.. " bath, in an 
unspoiii nos mem nrotecnrd by 
greunds And woodland, forming a 
marvellous niliur . . reserve. 
Toacihci with mgd. 3-b«d. hunpa- 
low- and •2«,s. acres including 
utajdng.—Offers inviied. BHor to 
lUicuon.-Details from clunons. S 
Edsar- BuUiUnga. Gpmmo Strotrt. 
Bata. Tol.; 0335 642l4k 

In the country- 7 miles Exetor 
Renova 11 on opoortumlv m 
shape ol potentialfv attrac¬ 
tive detached thatched col¬ 
lage with i acre garden. 
3/5 bedrooms, bathroom. 2 
recent and kitchen; garage. 
For Sale by Aueilon 14ttl 
November 1978. Price guide 
ET5.000. 

Illustrated particulars from 
GRIBBLE. BOOTH A TAYLOR 

12 Fore SI roe I, Threrton. 

. Tel. 56041 

HORST ED KEYNES, SUSSEX, bi^ 
tween East. GnnetMd ahd Hay¬ 
wards HMIh. Easy access to 
M.LS i London 47 miiHiirai. 
Attract I vr bDou dciarhcd renafle 
u the end or private lane. 5 
mins, walk Dorn village green and 
all onicnltlp*. 2 bed*., twill., kn.. 
loungn. small dining han Del. 
garage. PiiplLy garden, EM,600. 
PcwpII N Partner Ltd Estate 
Aqcnbs. Forest Row. 10542 B2) ■ 
2251. Sussex. iRcf. 364 J- 

I BETWEEN BANBURY AND 
Ovford XVII ih eentnr* rarra- 
house an>- a period cottage for 
further improvcrarvnt. farmhonsr 
with 3 reeppt.,.5 beds.. etc., and 
wall fa garden. Cottage with 2 
ircppi , 3 bods. and walled 
Harden. Aurilon. 14ih 
Drcember.—Lane Fox nnd 
Partners. Middioion Cheney. Ban¬ 
bury. Tel. 0295 710592. 

SOMERSET.—Dot. loth cent, vil¬ 
lage house, grads 2 listed. llam- 
aionc with thatched too f. ^ 
recept., large kit . 5 Deal.. 2 
baths. 2 sop. w.c.'s, eenserva- 
Ipn- full eJi Range of auibutld- 
nifis. dblo. garage. Well slocked, 
waited garden.’ appro* one-third 
acre. Offers over Eon.OOO.—Mar-, 
lock Emaic Aqcncy. Tot.: Mario cl 
I0frt582.i 2i59. j 

FOREST ROW. SUSSEX: 53 .mlh'S 
dne south of London. Unlqae 
TUdor-xwtc CaichDUse. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 recept..'bathroom, icp. 
w.c. Gas C.H. Large cnsrmtna 
ornundfl. E44.BOD.—eowail A 
PaHiU-r . Lid.. LsUle AnftnM, 
fSSSi Row. .0543 B2) &261. 
Sussex. (Ref. S70.1 

BCTWBAN BRISTOL. & BATH.-— 
A ura clivc detached e»Hy IWl 
Cmiury house bum ol iwrtr, tn SUci position tn nld J“Tt or vU- 

ge. well placed far Bristol. 
Bath, motorway and railway 
cuilora- L’xcMicnt .Views towards 
River Avon and <o hills boy ond. j 
bedrooms. dressing room. 3 
reception rooms, kitchen, 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 4UBIQ- tvorlubon. nserm 
cellarage, garage, greenhouse, 

•wain'll uanJen of .'t nerv. 
• caL.cxxT..—3o]ni • Aflertta. ’ UJUl- 
ions, 'i Edoar Bulminp*.. George 
81., )8aUt. Tol.: 0025 &2i*% 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

/CHARMING COTTAGE 
IN HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 

NEAR HEATH 
4 beds., baih.. 2 showers. So kitchen. recently 

embed separate flat 
aamff,. iniegral garage and 
roof garden. _ 
Offers over £60.000. No 
agonu. 

Tor. 794’8517 

MAIDENHEAD, BERKS. 
Superb town house. 200 yds. 
river. Hall. 27d. lounge, fitted 
kitchen. 4 beds., 2 baths. 
cJi.. garage, gardens. 

£36.500 leasehold . 

MAIDENHEAD 
’« mile river. Large malure 
dcinched residence. Hall, 
cloaks. 3 reception, kitchen 
breakfast room, urllla’ room. 

. T beds. 2 baths, c.h.. A 
rar oarage. aero grounds. 
KBS.OOO. 

BARNES, S.W.13 
■ Prelty rwiovalctl cottage near 
riven. Hall. Jounpp. lam din¬ 
ing mom, ’ntied KHchen. 2 
double beos.. bathroom, c.h.. 
patio garden. C33.UOO. 

BARNES 
Renovated Cdwvdlon house. 
Large anon plan reception with 
spiral slalrcase lo 2 double 
beds., en. suite baih... fitted 
juichen, c.h. gardens. £36.500 
freehold. 
WARWICK DRAKE A PTNRS. 
B3 Duke Si.. Mavlalr. W.l4 
_4W 7133 

GRAFTON SQUARE 

CLAPHAM OLD TOWN 
Arehlteet's garden nulsonctta 
tn c. lfloO Regency style housa 
overlooking this quiet square, 
a dbl. bctfi..’C w.c.*. magnifi¬ 
cent [bred kitchen, S eupani 
recenilon rooms. Gaa c.b. Close 
Vo Tube and B.R. sla.itan. VI 
gear lease. Low ouigolnos.' 

£56.000 
Rbyr .703 0911, met. Z3a 

oUitro hours 

IMP STEAD. N.W.3.—UlUaPO 
character house in favoured h>ca-, 
non hidden away, quiet mad. , 
excellent order. Hall. 30ft. eie- i 
aant drawing room, dining room, 
idichcn. -a bedrooms. Inciudinq 
superb sludlo room, bathroom 
with scope for shower room. 
Hallo, borders. C.H. Filled car¬ 
pels. Off street parking^- Oner* 
Invltad ror freehold prior lo auc¬ 
tion. sole Agents. „ 

SUPERB BOW-WINDOWED CotU 
ronaervallon area W.5. Moder¬ 
nised to mirepiianaj standards. 3 
dblc. beds., luxury bathroom, 
cosv drawtno- room, dining room, 
fitted kitchen. Fuji c.h., p*Ho. 
and Harden > with fountstn. 
£41. son freeholds-997. 40i>5 
iafter 6 p.m.j. 

NORTH CORNWALL 
Near Coast and St. Mawgan Airport 

FINE COMMERCIAL FARMING ESTATE OF 639 
ACRES WITH MODERN DUAL PURPOSE 

BUILDINGS 36,000 SQ. FT. 
(Substantial lax allowances outstanding): 

Farmhouse: 7 Bedrooms, Bathroom. 3 Reception 
Rooms plus Staff Fla*. Ottiee Block. 11 Acre Lake 
with Irrigation Licence. Large Fields. Planning Con¬ 
sents (or Leisure Development on 216 Acres. 
Hill Farm, Rosenannon, 48 Acre Stock Farm with 
excellent Small House. Accommodation Land and 
Fields from 17 Acres to 34 Acres. 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY AUCTION WITH VACANT 
POSSESSION AS A WHOLE OR IN EIGHT LOTS 
ON 16th NOVEMBER, 1978. 
Sole Agents: John D. Wood, Berkeley Square Office 
(Ref. JWB/DCM) 

WEST SUSSEX 
At the toot of the South Downs, nr Chichester. 
A FINE COUNTRY RESIDENCE. Enjoying lovely 
views and seclusion. 
4 reception rooms, domestic offices, 6 bedrooms 
and 6 bathrooms. Staff or nursery wing. Excellent 
net. Oil-fired central healing. 
Lovely gardens and grounds with swimming pool, 
pavilion, tennis court, squash court. Paddock and 
woodland. About 35 Actbs. 
2 attractive . detached cotiages. Further paddock 
and walled garden. 
In all about 49 Acres. 

For sale as a whole or in lots. 
Joint Agents: 
Daniel Smith Brian! & Done, 157 Kenninglon Lane, 
London SE11 4HA. 01-735 229Z 
John D. Wood, Berkeley Square Office (Ref. DCM) 
or Winchester Office (Ref. MLD) 

23 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON W1.01-629 9050 
3 ST. GEORGES HOUSE, ST. GEORGES STREET 

WINCHESTER 0962 63131 

filtlol l»l 
1 * wf |Ll*\ Al A 

111 

No matter how good a deal you think you may be gelling 
from vourf resent oil central heating supplier, it will pay you 
lo cheek out our*. 

The Shell No.lDcaL 
)leavers everything from expert maintenance and boiler 

parts insurance lo a special money-saving boiler replacement 
offer and smooth running planned payment and fuel delivery 
schemes. 

We t hink it adds up to the worry-free oil central heating 
dcalvourc looking for. 

'Check out the Shell No.l Deal with your Shell Distributor 
now or wri te tor the full facts lo Shell, Freepost, No. 1, 
ChcddarBS27 5BR. 
(No stamp is necded.simply address envelope as above). _ 

Shell CentralHeating © 

•MO9MMM909N9H8 

OFF KINGS ROAD 

CHELSEA 
IMMACULATE 

MODERNISED HOUSE 

Hlgtfy allraciivo period housa 
wilh opon aspects In quiet cul- 
de-sac. Wlihln (aw steps ol buses 
and shops. 3 Bads., Bath.. 
Raceplion. Luxury Ktlchan, Sun 
Lounge plus Flat. Bedroom. 
Bath.. Reception. Kitchen,, full 
Central Hearing, Garden. 

FREEHOLD £103,000 

S.O.S. 
Wanted 7 bed house up lo 

£400,000 
Wanted 3/3 bed lie' up to 

£100,000 
Wanted 4 bed (lei up lo 

£200.00 
Warned 2 bed flat up to 

£40.000 
Wanted 4/5.bed Hal up lo 

£400.000 
Wanted block ol flats up (o 

Eli million 

BOYD & BOYD 
584 8393 235 1726 

3 K r.g S:retrt. Eebt Gr!rr0teud.$u’SS£x,Tct-24473 

V-. • 1 FiV-sbr-JKi- 

WEST SUSSEX 

CHARTHAM PARK ESTATE, NR. EAST GRIN STEAD 

IF:.7'-T7" • ■’ Fine Edwardian Mann Fine Edwardian Manor Itou^o 
(capable of division miIijclI to 

planning pirrmu-n.in) 
Farmhouse, huiidin^j vith .18 
acres. F.ur nf cuttaecs wirh .1! 
at roc. Character cotia^u with - 
aervk. Kuclivn garden, park and 
pasture land. Paddocks and wiiihI- 
land. About 107 ikiy*. 

Auctiun : 
Friday. Kth December. 10*S 

In 17 Iuia. 
Full particular* tram I ha 

Joint Auctioneer*.: 
JOHN D. V/OOD 

23 Botkrlrv Squarv. Lonilnn W1X CAL 
Tel.* O1-G20 0040 

TAYLOR A TESTER 
3 Kino Sircai. Ejm Crln-.ii-.id. SuuM 

Tel. (0342) 24JT8 

SOUTH WEST SURREY 

HASCOMBE COURT ESTATE 

Magnificent Country House 
(suitable for conversion into 3 

good houses) 
Seven character cottages with 
gardens and paddocks. Kitchen 
garden of 3 acres. Stock farm 
with buildings and 56 acres. 
Further 72 acres of paddocks and 
agricultural land. Woodland nf 35 
acres. All in suitable parcels. 
About 185 acres in all. 

Anction : 
Tuesday, 12th December, 197S 

In 23 lots. 
Full particulars front Iho 

Joint AucUonears: 
CLtrrroNs 

74 Cl res vc nor Street. London. W.t 
Tol.: 01-491 2708 

TAYLOR ft TESTER 
3 King Slrccl. Eon Grinslead. Sussex 

Tot. (0343) 34478 

Jit1/_ 

:t., *.. i ,<.t 

14 CURZON STREET LOm>ON:WiOI-499-629I| 
By direction of the Bishop of Gloucester. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Cirencester and Swindon about 111 mites. 
On the Banks of the Upper 
Thames. 
The Old Vicarage, Kempsford. 
An Historic Slone Built Residence prob¬ 
ably dating from tha 13th cantury, sat In 
delightful secluded grounds part bounded 
by the river. 
Hall, 3 Reception Rooms. Breakfast Room. 
Parish Room. B Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms. 
THb King's Room. Oulbuildmgs including 
Stabling and Garage. Main Services. 
Grounds about 2$ Acres with nearly 120 
yards river fronlage. 
Freehold For Sale by Auction (unless 
previously sold) 14Ih December. 1978. 
Apply CIRENCESTER OFFICE. Tel.: 
(0285) 3334. 

RURAL CHESHIRE 

Tattenhall 3 mties. Chester 10 miles. 

An Historic 18th Century Water Mill with 
change of use for RESIDENTIAL OCCUPA¬ 
TION. , 

Caldington Mill, Coddlnglon. 
Set in beaikilul surroundings with fine 
views. Mill Stream, pool, race and pad- 
dock. 2\ acr-s, an ideal sublet lor 
conversion wilh old beams and limbers 
and the original mill machinery (last used 
1969). 
Solicitors: Pocle Alcock & Co.. Sandbach. 
Cheshira. 

Auction 27th November. 1978. 

Apply CHESTER OFFICE. Tel.: (0244) 
28361/4. 

SUFFOLK/CAMBS/ESSEX 
Saflron Walden 11 miles. 
A distinctive modern country residence in the Georgian style, in rural surroundings. 
Hall. Cloakroom. 3 Reception Rooms. Baserrsnt Gamas Room. Kitchen. Utility. 5 Bed¬ 
rooms. 2 Bathrooms. Full oil-fired Central Hesting. Stable Block. Double Garage. 2 
Railed Paddocks. Garden and Grounds of about ij Acres. 
PRIVATE TREATY. (Ref. 556D). 
Apply NEWMARKET OFFICE. Tel.: (0638) 2231. 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MiDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

INKERMAN TERR.. W.8. 
ExtresuclP)’ attractive. m-wly 
dncarolrd Iioum- in icrv qulcl 
and prcity sired lust off Ken. 
High Slreel. 4 beds.. 2 recepis... 
study conservatory, fully filled 
kitchen. 2 baths., front and 
rear gardens, £130.000 Free¬ 
hold. 

KAN 5F l ELD ST., W.l. Spaci¬ 
ous elegant m noor Hat In 
luMiry black situated In oulci 
street. 3 beds.. 3 rreepts.. fully 
rimed kitchen, bathroom, sep- 
arnio w.c. Amenities Include: 
dally maid »rrvlce. resiaurani. 
C H.. C.H V., porterage. 
LJ 10.000. 43 years. 

CYRIL LEONARD 
53 Brook St.. 
London, W.T, 

01-408 aew 

58 GROSVENOH STREET 
LONDON W1X ODD 

01-629 8151 

KICHCATE, H.e. 
Enchant lna double fronted 
deuebed Ceorglon house in 
popular location. 4 beds.. 3 
balhs.. elegant drawing room, 
dining room. Id (then 'breaklasi 
room, full gas c.h.. deUghttul 
oarden. Freehold. £75,000. 

LilE 
PUTNEY 

EAbY ACCESS OF 
CENTRAL LONDON . 

Detached freehold house. 5 
rccepI. 6 bedrooms, i bath¬ 
rooms. kitchen, breeUXal room 
and cioakrc-om. 

Garage, narking for 2 niors 
cars. Secluded garden. C.H,. 

Offers in excess of 

£70,000 

Tel: 01*788 4079 

PINNER 
Ideal for Iwo ornerallon family. 
Soaeloot lBth Coniury 
residrncp ran listing or a bed* 
rooms, 3 rqcepllon rooms, 
Study. Clookroum. Kitchen, 
Bathroom. logeihor wilh adjoin¬ 
ing modernised Collage, two 
Bedrooms,. Lounge. Kitchen. 
Bathroom and w.C. Three 
Caraocs Walled Gardens. C'n«e 
lo Stalion. shops, bus routes 
ale with lull vacant possession 
Ml £75,000 freehold. 

WHETHAM ft CO.. 
58b High streei. Pmner. 

B68 3544_ 

HAMMERSMITH 
large qulef red brick. O 
roomed house In intmacularo 
condition hulde and out. 
Superb 13QU. garden, sepa¬ 
rate garage, presently housing 
Roilc-Rayce. Panelled sluing 
room, newly rewired anti 
plumbed. Possibly suitable 
small hniei or medical. 

S00.no I'rtdioli ' 
Phono LITTLE VENICE 

ESTATES 
089 5116 

Sturt 8i 
Tivendale 

MU SWELL HILL, 
N.10 

In 'a quiet position near Die 
Broadway. An Outstanding DE¬ 
TACHED DOUBLE-FRONTED 
Edwardian house fully mod¬ 
ernised and in excellent decora¬ 
tive condlilon ihraughaui. 7 
bedrooms. 7. baih roams. 3 fine 
recenilon roomi. spacious filled 
kitchen, roll gas central heat¬ 
ing. large garden. 

Freehold £65.000 
Strongly recommended by the 

Sole Agents 

MEWS HOUSE 

Famllv-sl/ed. near Cromwell 
Road air terminal. Prlvutr, 
vt-rv Hnh[. patio. doublc-nW- 
lng.'rour-hcdtlnq. Roman Hies, 
porch, open lire wilh back 
boiler f males good toast i. 4 
taodj, 2 baths, ^ w.e.j. double 
rrc. klichen: oarage. £97..riUO 
Freehold, oi -\rr, wm. bc.7 
l3-’»4. Exl. 777r>. 

EXCEPTIONAL MEWS 

HOUSE, W.2 

V«y well ttiied house hi 
move-in condlilon. r, a bed¬ 
rooms, 2 reetpu.. luxury kit¬ 
chen. Mima. 2 rme baths. 
Garage, etc. 

£94.000 

Ring owner 063 0429 

No agenta’ please 

• INGLETHORPE ST 

• &Wj6 
• Super hoUMi on 2 Doors. 
• r1.! '^ry.good and lasU- • lul Blantlird. 3 beds. L- 

shaped recopi tor a rooms,. 
5 dining room ior 3rd bed>. 1 
• 1 shower mom. 250 
• Lttchen. 6tn garden. C.H. 
m £180 rates. 
J £46.000 Incl. r*f. 

• VIEW NOW 

• Brackcnhursl Partnership 
• 469 0393 

8HM—M8HMIMM 

CYRIL LEONARD 

52 Brook Si., 

VI London, W.l. 

mM 01-408 3322 

Formeriy Humbert. Flint, Rawlence& Squarey 

r DORSET—WEYMOUTH ^ 
Dorchester Ji miles Blend lord 30 miles. I 
With access to tha beach. ■ 

A VALUABLE COMMERCIAL CARAVAN PARK I. 

with significant improvement potential. I. 

374 Sialic Holiday Pilches. I ■ 
New recaption building. Two sanitation blotls. ■- 
cxrellrra Manager's house. 3 sile Shews iLei). I 
The whole site extending lo about 1SJ ACRES. B j 
Twn useici blocks ol aqncuilural/aRimcnily land adjacent, ■ 
Extending lo about 50 ACRES ■ ' 
For Sale as a Whole or in Lois. I 

Details: HUMBERTS LANDPLAN. Leisure Management Depl.. ■: 
6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WC2A 3DB. B' 
Tel 01-342 3121. fl 

6 Lincoln's Inn Fields London WC2A3DB 
Telephone 01-242 3121 Telex 27444 

SMITHS GORE 
CHARTERED., SUP. V’EYORS 

BEECH COURT 

TEDDJNGTON, MIDDX 

lmmacuLttc, bcauUfully dccora- 
100 1st floor nai with com¬ 
munal garden and access to 
fjwpt fronlage. Recenilon room, 
2 bed*., fc fib. w*u. w.c. 
Gas c.h. Garage. £5Q,M50. 9V 
years. 

KENSINGTON. S.W.5 
roiaJly unconvcned hut poien- 
Uatty excellent Mewa House— 
would provide 2 rtrepi.. study. 
4 bed.. 2 baih.. kitchen and 
garage. 9‘J year lease. £35.000. 

GRIEVSON EL WES 
01-589 8217 

KENN.NGTON, - --Fine large 
l uh (i-rti. lomlly rcBldencr 
lmni.ic. ihroughout. 4 dblc. beds. 
ALtract. gaidc-n. f.'l’jn. wart,, 
rooms^ch., etc. Ref.t London ft 
Sub. Prop. cat. 

9 miles North East or York 
North Yorkshire 

CLAXTON GRANGE 
FARMHOUSE 

CLAXTON 
ABOUT 9.82 ACRES 

A Delightful Early luiii Cen¬ 
tury Farmhouse Standing It, 
Its Own Ground and Sur¬ 
rounded bv Open Gounirvildo. 
2 Ree-eirtipn rooms, $ lied- 
ronrni, Hathrovni Ci.irann ,in<l 
pxtrnMve rangi- nf wi-ll main¬ 
lined iradllionPi (arm build- 
inqs. 

lor Sale to- Private Treaty 

New Homes 

Apply: Alan House, 48 Bootiiam. York. 0904 5SS94 
Office* SI London. Carlisle. Corbndpa. Dorllnglon, Ley burn. ' 
Litchfield. NOwmarkel, Newport, Peterborough, Pel worth. Proudhoo, 

Warminster. York, Edinburgh. Dumfries and Fochabers. 

THE LIMES, FRANT GREEN 
2 miles Tunbridge Weils 

An ELEGANT PERIOD HOUSE facing couth in lovely Sume* VilUga 
overlooking iho Gioen. 

Hall, cloakroom. 4 ip ten I ion, modol kitchen and ollitcs. 5 principal 
bedrooma. 3 ualhs . kilrhenetle. 3 further bedrboma. 4Ih bathroom, 
swing room, excellent storage srccmmodation. Full C.H, Double 
garage. Small lawn and shrub garden. 

Recently totally renovated and redeem a led. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD with VACANT POSSESSION by AUCTION on 
JANUARY 1979. (Unless sold privately ) 

ABBEY ROAD., SI Johns Wood. 
NW.H—A spacious conversion 

RICHMOND,—A semi detached Vic¬ 
torian family bouse, fully moder¬ 
nized on 4 noon, dose to Rich- 
xnond Town centre and within 
walking, distance of Richmond 
Par*, e -bedrooms. 3 reception 
rooms, C bathrooms, fully titled 
kitchen, c.h.. workroom, oarage. 
•Oft. rear nuntm. LTA.noo free¬ 
hold. J. Lewis and Partners, 940 
£456, 

WH XM3. Richard Berry ft 
Partners. 

HAMPSTEAD Garden Suburb.—Finn 
family how. close to (he Heath, 
With enoiutve gartStms ana 
dolached garage. 5 bedrooms, C 
bauirooms. spacions hall. Muih 
facing double rat option room, 
dining room. brent To* t. filled 
kitchen, utility room, cloakroom, 
c h. Ready to move In: For eanv 
sale. Long Uuschold. G144.000. 
Wood COCK*. 01-794 1131, 

■HUIlMMHimiiii 

| GARFIELD HILLMAN § 
■ & CO. LTD. ■ 
■ Bigger & bettec ■ 
2 Mortgages ^ 
m Remortgages ■ 
5 161/178 TEW5 LE CHAMBERS ■ 
« .TEMPLE AVENUE 5 
■ LONDON, EC4X DDU. J 
■ Tef. 01-353 2457/8 & ■ 
8! 01-353 6101/2/3 , ■ 

HOUSES. SUSSEX. SURREY, elc.— 
A.T. Underwood ft Co.. Tires 
Bridges. Crawley 27253. Sussex, 

Hampton & Sons 
The Estate Office. High Street. 
MAYFIELD, Sussex. 
Ter. Mayfield 2394. 

Overseas 
Property 

HEW YORK, E. BO’E.—EqulMtely 
turn. <wc*lcrn world collectiont 
8 room luxury co-op. s 
bedrooms ' 5 hath, library. targe 
formal drawing room. 2 foyrrn. 2 
maids rooms s.yr j.utto -1 2t>j 
maint.—Mr. Boorman, 750 PnrS 
Aye . Now York, Oily. 312-713- 
OtlS6. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

SUSSEX—STORRINGTON 
Olullly f.imflj’ hnoso on i-dee 
of ihis aiiracLivT lown. fin* 
ulewe lo the Downs and cini* 
to Nailonal Trust lend. .’« 
double bedrooms. 2 baihroom* 
il en anile i, mi ling roam, 
dining room, uudv or nlap- - 
room, well mica kllctirn and 
service area. Oil fired central 
heating, double glaring, garanc. 
Garden and grounds about j ■, 
pn7’s,J. ‘coniracl lawn mowing 
included ■. _To let rumiKhcd 
now unill Suth June, j'i7'. ai 
£.rJ»nw. Sutuianflal deposit 
require d. No stiorlng or 
anim-ils Aonlv: 
CHURCHMAN BL'RT & SnN 
Tolcphono BllUngaliursl 
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-Managerial •“Administrative-Secretarial-Personal Assistants- 

London 

SECRETARY TO 
THE DIRECTOR 
OF RESEARCH 

up to £5,202 

Job Offers 

Assistant 

This job is rather special It involves providing a comprehensive 
secretarial and administrative service to the Director of Research, 
who has ultimate responsibility for a wide-ranging programme of 
research and development. This is carried out at five different 
establishments, employing about 1,600 staff and spending about 
£24m this year. The Director is based at R & D Headquarters at 
Holborn, where he is supported by about 25 professional staff. A 
large part of your work will involve co-operating with both 
laboratory and Headquarters staff to progress those activities in 
which he is directly engaged. A secretarial assistant will be 
provided. 
You should have good shorthand and typing skills, be a goad 
administrator and be able to write clearly and concisely. You should 
be educated to at least ‘ A1 level or equivalent standard, preferably 
in a scientific or technological subject. A degree would be ideal. 
You will need at least 3 years’ senior secretarial experience, and 
will have spent some time ia an industrial/technologicaI environ¬ 
ment. You will understand the importance of tact, discretion, 
unflappability,.and organising ability in this post. 
Salary range £4,383-£5,2Q2 including Inner London Weighting. 
Starring salary will depend on experience. There is an attractive 

.benefits package, including a subsidised restaurant and 23 working 
days paid holiday. Our offices are modern, air-conditioned and dose 
to Chancery Lane Underground in HoHjoih. 

If you feel you can meet our requirements, please write 
or phone for an aDolication form or send tout c.v.. 

Binnie & Partners are-leading consulting civil 
engineers, specialising in water engineering. 

An assistant is required for the small department 
which is responsible for the preparation of job pro¬ 
posals, for work overseas and for publicity material. 
The principal duties will be the preparation and 
retrieval of information for use in the compilation of 
job offers, in many cases reporting directly to the 
partner concerned. 

We are looking for candidates between 23 and 30 of 
degree standard who are able to write clearly and 
concisely. An interest in layout of publications would 
be an advantage/ so also would be knowledge of 
another language. 

Apply in .writing giving details of education and 
experience to:— 

W. C W. Hood, 
Staff Officer, 

BINNIE & PARTNERS, * - 
Consulting Engineers, 

Artillery House, Artillery Row, 
London SW1P1RX 

or phone for an application form or send your c.v., 
quoting reference HQ/900305(500)T, to the Senior Per¬ 
sonnel Officer (R It D1, British Gas, 59 Bryanston Street, 
London W1A 2AZ. Telephone 01-723 7030 ext 2357. 
Closing date for applications 17 November 1978. 

BRITISH GAS 

j 1 
i liTiTH [nTmTl 1 ST11 

nrfJWfK X^lkTlTL T7*jtiXikU 1 > j 1 1 

As Secretary to our Development 
Director, you will have an ideal 
opportunity to become involved in 
the diverse activities of the 
Guinness organisation. 

You will find yourself dealing with 
matters as diverse as boats on.tbe 
French canals or Norfolk broads, 
leisure centres throughout Britain] 
or our business on the continent. 

An excellent organiser, you 
should be able to work 

independently, have excellent 
shorthandAvping skills and have a 
workable knowledge of French and 
German. Previous septanal 
experience at a senior level is experience at a senior level is 
necessary. 

We offer a salary from £4,600 
depending on age, qualifications 
and experience, along with free 
lunches, generous holidays, profit 
share and non-contributor^' 
pension. 

please apply with full career details to: Mss A. P. Lloyd, 
Assistant Personnel Manager; 

Arthur Guinness Son & Co. (Park Royal) Ltd, 
Park Royal Brewery, London NW10 7RE. 

GUINNESS 

DENAPETR0L A.G. 
A small Inlemaltonal oil trading company wlUr Gorman and 
Saudi Arabian backing In elegant Hamburg otflea Books 

THE COMPLETE SECRETARY 
TO BE BASED IN HAMBURG 

who muat become involved In every aspect of the business. 
Duties will Include: 

1— Personal Aaalalanl lo three young oil trader* 
2— Secretary (Shorthand and Telex operation essential} 
3— Reception! at 
4— Germen-EngHsh speaking. 

Attractive eatery commensurate with responsibility Involved. 
Apply briefly in writing enclosing a photograph prior to 
Interview lo: 

Mr. Phillip A. Richards, 
Denapetroi A.Gn 

2 South Audley Street, London, W.i 

Margery 
Hurst 
Centre 

CarwrConsiltany 

■xj Rxc. SWj. a-5*> ocoi 

47 Davits StreclAVi.ot-629 8SL2 

14 Bow Lane. EC4.01-248 0331 
u< irGnno Street. F.CiCt-^t^ij: 

.At the Centre of the finest careers. 

CAN YOU CO-ORDINATE? 
£4,500 neg 

An International construction company Is operung no* offices 
In London 10 supply it* major pro | acts In the Middle East. 
The company wishes lo recruit a PA/Co-ordmaror 10 help run 
the offices and to assist In the buying and exporting ol 
material supplies lo the Middle East. So this position will bn 
idaal lor someone with a sound aocretirlal background who 
now wishes to use their Initial I vs and organise dons I ability. 

PR Assistant-E4.000 
Youi new boss is a vary likeable P.R. con- 
■ulisnt tunning a email unit in W.C 2. You'll 
nai-d vary accurate secretarial skills and 
have plenty of confidence. Through your 
day to day contact with all hn chants, 
you'll be involved In all aspects or P.R. 
including press conferences, exhibitions, 
etc He particularly likes a good listener. 
261 ■ 

Recruitment Advertising Media Asa £4,100 
■hit is a unique opportunity to break into 
advertising assisting the managing director 
of a small specialist ad Agency. You only 
need a typing ability. If vou haw softie 
knowledge ol small space classified advert, 
lung it would help, but you will receive 
training You II have your own collection o» 
eiirnts ir,d be In close day to day contact 
wiih them oil A really stimulating job witn 
terrific car*81 prospocts. 

Personnel opportunity hi top ad agency 
You'll be assisting two senior executives 
at a top W.i advertising agency, who are 
responsible far all agency appointments. 
You'll need lo be a good administrator and 
have fast, accurate secretarial skills and 
s/h. Because you're dealing with people, 
yen'll need to Be discreet, tactful end very 
personable. There's an excellent chance of 
promotion in personnel. 
Executive Secretary S4.000 
A senior account handler at a Mayfair ad 
agency Is locking for a vary bright Sec./ 
P.A. with a/h to assist him. Ha is dealing 
with International sporting sponsorships so 
you II be involved m m great deal of inter- 
•sting work which would be greatly helped 
If you have either French or German as a 
second language. You'll be running his 
elite* slrvglehaitded when he Is abroad. If 
you sre 1 mere sled in sport—you'll find this 
even mors stimulating. 

For an Immediate Interview phono 

Janice Shannon on 629 7262. 

Graduate Girls 

Plans telephone Unnette Boniface, Maggie Bowen or Kale Lawrence on 
493 6456 

71 New Bond Street, London. W.I 
ADPOWER RANDSTAD STAFF CONSULTANTS 

adpowen d- 

-— - - - - " - - T 
SECRETARY TO 

MEDIA DIRECTOR 

For fast growing advertising agency, close 
to Piccadilly. Job involves lots of contact 
with clients and the ■ media. Shorthand 
desirable, but not essential. 

Salary negotiable + 8UPA. 
Phone Julie M clear, 839 6361. 

MATURE 

required for" eccentric M.D. of 

ludlng West -End nightclub. 
Salary E4.000 p.a., free lunches. 

For further details end appoint¬ 

ment telephone Lynne on 

VMU 7242 

EE 
INTERNATIONAL 

TRADE UNION ORGANISATION 

requires 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Ter fc'my ganarel secretary. Owns office. FauIHeie ahwtfwnd/lvtfna 
pa IBM machine. Excellent conditions and pension scheme. Com¬ 

mencing salary minimum £4.500. 

Apply reference T/PA, 
PUBLIC SERVICES INTERNATIONAL* 

HalMram Home. 
Central Way, Fettham, MlddU. 

PERSONNEL | 
Staff Manager, maior co. Piece- ■ 
diify.' requires experienced 1 *>' ■ 
revel secretary. £4.000 P-*. plus ■ 
excellent hinge benefit*. ■ 

Stella Fisher Bureau (Agyl ■ 
116 strand. W.CJ 2 

S3* 864* ■ 

iminnii 

City Merchant Bank 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
-PERSONNEL 

Age 25 upwards £4,250 + 
The Personnel Director of a leading City Merchant Bank, one 
el the Accepting Houses, requires an experienced Secretary. 
Firat class shorthand and typing speeds essential in Una extremely 
varied and interoating position. Must be capable of working on 
own Initiative and at times under pressure. Hours of work are 
6.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. and the offices are located close to 
Liverpool Street Moorgale and Bonk Stations. 
A competitive salary with generous staff benefits which will 
include : non-co rudbutory Damn on scheme, housing loan facility, 
iniaieit free season ticket loan, free medical cover. Ilia 
assurance and luncheon vouchers. 

Pteaae apply with full career detalla is Bex TT/551, 
c/e Hanway House. Clark's Place, 

London, EC2N 4BJ 

AMERICAN LAWYERS 
£4,500 

Require an experienced secretary for a 'demanding 
position working with one of Ihe partners of an infor¬ 
mal, small, hard-working, international practice in 
Aldwych, WC2, are looking for a cheerful and flex¬ 
ible person who will enjoy becoming part of a friendly 
team—sense of humour preferable but not essential. 
Modem office*, ihree weeks' holiday, free lunches, 
Christmas bonus scheme. 

Ring Meg Burchnall on 242 8953 

C00K/H0USEK£EPER 
CALIFORNIA 

SECRETARY 

Sinai r nr* cobble required 
for In! urban on* ] buUmsxun 
living In California.' Own ac¬ 
commodation Dig* car. Air fare 
paid. Applicants should be folly 
experienced-. Interview* to be 
belli In London. Please apply 
in writing with mil details to: 

Mrs. Cowen, 
23 Grafton Street, 

London, W1P 5LG. 

for Career Person 
Managing Director or Pub¬ 
lishing Company near 
Holborn require a Secretary/ 
PA. Good speeds essential 
(60/120). Age 28+ with 
good education, minimum O 
levels. 3-4 years' experience 
at board level. Good work¬ 
ing condition* in friendly 
atmosphere. 

Taf. Beverley Green on 
01-581 0808 

Buslnta* and Technical 
Racnihmant Ltd. (Agyl 

Secretarial Opportunities 

Monte Carlo 
A major International shipping group has vacancies for two 
English-speaking secretaries to work for sartor executives baaed 
at offices located "dose to the centre of the world-renowned . 
Mediterranean holiday resort. Applicants should have achieved a 
high degree of secretarial skill (including minimum shorthand/ . 
typing spaed of 100/45 wpm) and be experienced In wortdng at 
a eeniar level. Ideally in an International environment. A working - 
knowledge of French would be an advantage and would be 
reflected In the salary offered Conditions are peed with the 
added attraction (hat staff living In Monaco are not liable for 
mcomo tax. 
Preferred age fate 20's to early 30's. Hours 6 am to T2.30 pm, 
2.30 D.m. to 6.30 pm, Monday to Friday, and a llama to 'Saturdays 
6.00 ah to 12 noon. Annual lean, one month, plus average ol 
12 days public holidays. Salary; Fr.3,20g+ (E6.0Q0 + ) p.a. 
Initial interview wifi take piece at the Group'! London office 
and candidate should apply to; -- 

Mrs, Ti Bell, 
SILVER LINE LTD., 

7 Rolls Buildings, 
Fetter Lane, London. EC3A ISA. 

Telephone: 01-403 9266. 

4-S Grosmor PJal 
, ^^Hyde Park Co re c 

exeCTrtivr^. London 
secretaries swi 

'llTT i ;ii i tg * i j 

Applfcations &om both men and women aiewelcc 

Romford Area V c£43 Romford Area c£4a 
The Depaty Chairman of this thriving Company ret 
a smart, af&dent secretary with good snnrrhand 
typing skills, .plus the finesse required fur a senior 
A" knowledge of German or other European lani 
would be useful, hut Is not essential. 
Age uicftrred 30-38. Own-transport an advantage. 

Contact: Dorn maa 

Oxford Circus £4,000 start 
Fluent French and German are needed itiirtLi 
esdnir new post io the Textile Industry, Sharttia 
only essential in English. A real opportunity .io.be> 
the start of new developments. Age 23+, Esc 
benefits. 
Contact; jo Arm It 01-235 

Recruitment Consultant 

KENT 

New Appointments Group la a leading specialist Personnel - Consult¬ 
ancy. operating from four locations throughout Kant. The business 
activity la in a strong growth situation and now necessitates the skills 
of an additional Consultant to strengthen the existing professions I 
team. The position offers res (.opportunity to candidates with a sound 
and proven recruitment background in an sgency/consultanoy-environ-1 
mam; branch management experience would be valuable .There will be - 
considerable client Involvement !hero!ore the ability and cottiidsnce 
to control a variety or assignments, including those ol a senior and 
technical nature is vital. Age range is likely lo be 23/35 and the 
salary Is negotiable at a high level; our policy (a nor lo operate a 
commission structure. 

West End c£4. 
The General Manager of die Consultancy Division 
National Employers’ Federation requires a. P.’a*,, ,- 
taey who, in addition to all th& normal P.A. dutii 
ducting travel arrangements, hotel bookings, mjit 
log records and correspondence, will organist! they 
staff In their work for the other consultants. Pit? 

. administration anti telephone work is involved and 
is amply opportunity to ase initiative and liaise 
a wide variety of people. Sub. staff restaurant. B 
Pension Scheme. 
Contact: Angela Moriarty .01-235 

Executive Secretary in German 

New Appointments Group 
Pnwxl CwiarfUnlS 

rag 

Although II la onvfngod that the 
position will be situated at our 
Central Office In SHtlngbourne, In 
Ihe first Instance, candidates 
should write, or telephone, In 
strict conlldence,. to: Haw 
Appointments Group. 180 High 
Street. Bromley,- Kent. Tat. t 01- 
464 2131. 

A NEW LOOK FOR THE NEW YEAR? 
CHECK THIS PROFILE—IS IT YOU ? 

A very responsible position for a career mindc 
son to assist the American Managing Director 
International company dealing in consumer product; 
in Wiesbaden, Germany. 

This situation, will involve all aspects of ad min is 
at' an International level and executive secretriat 
of a confidential nature, and assisting in the gencr 
ning of the company. The Managing Director travel 
so responsibility is a key factor. 

The right applicant will be aged 2fi+ and will have.. 
least 2 years’ experience of working at MD level."A* 
ledge of German Is nor essential as the majority old: 
pondence will be in English but would be preferred; 

Assistance will be given, to find accommodation; 1 
re-location expenses will be paid. The salary (tfi-4 ] 

•«? * m 

Age In lh» mld-SOs. experenced »* Secretary/PA. car driver, 
ambltoiu. wanting the good things Of Ufa. ready lo start; 
a new lob In January. 

month and negotiable—preliminary interviews VnlLb i 
In London daring November 14 to 15. • - . 

Leu year 3 women war* among the lop 6 In our Sales fores, 
eaminos up lo £6.750 plus tea tuo of a company car and aU 
business expenses reimbursed. 

Alt wore newcDirtrs to milling '.when they Joined, us. 
We are a very old-established private company, seltfnfl a complete 
range or stationary direct to offices, wt pay a guaranteed alary, 
even during the long Initial sales and product training period. 
We give our people every support with fat class management cut- 
going training, a computerised telephone order desk and an 
excelelnc delivery service. 
We are now expanding In Central London and Kent. 
Our next training course starts on January 3rd. interested ? Mala 
or female. 
Write or telephone for an Interview and meet the people who work 
here. 
This Is a challenging lob. but our starr find It happy and rewarding. 
Let them tell you more about it I . ... 

Please write with full curriculum vitae and refcetif: • 
graph' to Mr S. Tinla, Unimex Consumer Elect ■ 
GmBH, Scbbne Aussfcht 44-D-6200 Wiesbaden, Go ' 

EXASPERATED BOSS 
SECRETART/PJL 

£5,200 indndtog clothes 
allowance 

.iSVv . ■ 
» 

SATEX DANFORD LTD. 
Coleridge HOuca. 

Falrtuxcl Gardena, 
London NWS 30H. 

Telephone.- 01-034 6033. 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
FOR MANAGING DIRECTOR 

WINCHESTER 

About to lose one of the best P.A'a he has ever hatL after 
(getting married I). Doesn't know what he's going lo do wi • 
She was understanding when he was under pressure, helped • 
composition of advertisements, conferred with him over dellcale 
fixed, lunch, did the books ... in fact, ran everything frton1 ,* 
Including hm silver Mgr cedes sports. She was worth every p 
much so that Im teas always the first to suggest raises and she 
.... . ai first ! ■ - • i 
The- present ^otflcna- aw^hucurtou*. Ihpire's Jree^parking and w 
•« iaowng :to. Knigqtebilrtgo -ahoaiwoonis by the summer. 
If you-'ra.under 35 aod-ydu'd Ilka An ((derview, pjoana ling Tor s 

•ment, either at the office address, or in Ihe West End if more 

LEON NORELL . : 
Oriental Carpels. 53-76 Htghgate Read. London, N.W.51 ;;= • y .■» i| 
Tel. :■01-465'B384 (noarast UndavgrPUnd, Kentish Toarh'1 ~ 

. The* 

Econorn 
Required to work in beautiful, fiew offices in 
Winchester. Successful applicant will, have first class .■] 
secretarial skills, a pleasant appearance and be ■] 
numerate. A knowledge of French and German would 
be helpful. The M.O. travels a lot, so responsibility 
is a key factor. • _ 
Hours 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Salary £4,000 p*a. negotiable. 
Holidays 4 weeks. . 
For further details please write to Gillian. Dow aL-^-: JR 

- Box 0056 N, The Times jj 

FASHION TEXTILES 
£4^00 ‘ 

Senior Secretary 
Salary £4,400*-£4,750 p.a. 

A confidential secretary Is required .by the two partners 
of our W.I-based consultancy firm. The work is 
interesting and varied, and would strit someone who 
enjoys working ia a busy, friendly uenvftonmem: 

Applicants should be aged 25+, possess a sound 
secretarial background with a high1 standard of short¬ 
hand and typing and a mature intelligent outlook. 

Benefits include a pension-scheme and LVs. 

Telephone Christine Rutherford, 4«7 5331 

SECRETARY TO 
THE ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER 
OF THE ECONOMIST iwinuii, 
NEWSPAPER LTD. ■WHS, 
Secretaiy approximately 22 years of age with prej 
working experience is required, to work for a boss, 
is out of the country 30% of the year so an abilt 
organise and a capability lor arranging travel is e J 
tial. Good accurate typing and shorthand speed-1 
presumed. Knowledge of the; odd European lan£ » 
or two wotild bo a major advantage. Must be at1 

.(hive and possession of own car would be he} 
Good lun, hard work, and a go-head atmosphe'i 
which to work. Salaiy £4,000 p.a. .» 
Please send a written application to me•. - - { 
Sally Alsbcr, 
Advertise ment Department, 
The Economist Nowapapar Limited, - 
25 St James’s Streol, i . ! 
London SW1A IHfl.' l 

£5,000+ 
Required by Managing Director of. international can.! 

Secrefary/PA ! 

i«a*utca 

■pwwi mmmmwmmm 

Are you over 30, mature, responsible and capaf 'l . . 
dealing vfith a Managing -Director, almost cons 1 
under pressure; who has no time to watch the ’* • 
and who expects-efficiency ? 
If you do have these attributes and would like to A 
for this company, with factories and branches • 
^de, and pur your skills to work for an energen !l 
progressive organization then please contact !l 

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES 
Recruitment Consultants . 

LV’ZiJS M!1 2*.h*" in urtta'te a vary widovsrlaly of bilingual Jab*, both In London and abroad. 
*?.'nVn2?’Tlen1, *■ l™™ l«« of iruereating posts in the London 
» ®DQd knowledge of FRENCH. GERMAN. SPANISH 

marctef1oxp^riBnoa"^0'1, Ph“ 0POd 8eQ'0,*J-<*1 w*d com-. 

W^ahSilS1drtiqftS M'y* aT*.,oofclna ,0r? 

22 Charing Cross Road, W.02 

01-836 3794/5 

FINANCIAL 
DIRECTOR 

U teokrrtg for a Secretary to 
Join Ms smalt tram at the 
European offices of a maior 
US corporation. You will 
neod lo be well organized 
and used lo high presenta¬ 
tion aland Bids for Hub m- 
ponaibia position .An Inter¬ 
est in banking would be .an 
advantage. Salary and bene¬ 
fits drea £4.000 per annum. 
Apply direct, enctoahip cv, 
to: 

A. J. BENNETT 

TEW EUROPE INC 

26 Si James's street 

London SWlA 1HA 

Good 

Secretarial 
Position 
Pari nor In Won End firm 
SqUrliore. near Baker Street 
whose efieriahed secretary is 
leaving after many years happy 
association sacks a ruianmcnf. 
** *v* a ravtag smefi tatt fiiia. 
espandlno Him. Uaai eapSH- 
gnee essential with bias to con- 

W MnmprdW won, 
wJES? 9 W 10 5-30- 
MahUy audio, gome stiortiiand 

Br«i£S5 
402 8256 

progressive organization then please contact 

Miss Morrell on 01-636 8677 
for further Information. 

Leo Boss- 
son spoken, considerate pertectJonisr, seek;: im 
and resourceful, confidential secretary/PA to he 
wlDi ina International Law practice. Tna succeaafu1 
cant wFM be capqbfe ol working independeruly and 
<* j one person office staff- Rudimentary book! 
ability Is required. ,ind some knowledge of one c 
European languages would be a plus. The pcsi 

*n ■ tetge self-coniaJtied suite in soul 
Mayfair and Involves the use of a private office. Th 
« a basic working day can Da arranged to suit 

- JWkhi will not be a. clock watcher and will • 
u>6 business as 'a partnership. Salary E4.50D 
oepertdinq upon qualifications. 

Reply please lo Box 2997 K, The Tima 

SENIOR P.A. 
LIVERPOOL ST. STATION 

Work far a brilliant entrepreneur 
who has set up his own success¬ 
ful shipping" company. As M3 
PA. vou will be in charge or 
the office administration with a 
Junior lo assist with .Ihe secre¬ 
tarial work. Nevertheless you 
must have good speeds and 
plenty of Intelligence and com¬ 
mon sense as you will be the key 
figure in co-ordinating the comp¬ 
any's projects. Age -2545. Salary 
£4.500 -p.a. Contact: 

Contact 628 4835 ' 

j PffiSONALSECRw 
± CIS,M0 ^ 

Pnmandlne Managns J 
A of substantial t > A. or substantial i > 
A Lloyds RrakcTS w*el I 
X gnnd senior Seen I 

' lEO.'ftO plus audit I 
A Tlir majority of the I 
-J. concerned with brn * 
4 you'll also bn Jnvnl J 

ins many and \-ar 1 
,9onai tnterHtn Inc • 
:large ompio- in . , 
- Age £t5 + . Hblbnm. ; 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Coaauflanta 

I plaii 
i ; Racrultmont Cbne I 

S AOMINiSTRf> 
■ ASSISTAI 

Far details all-Judy Khbh> or 
4371672. 

, Drake Inariw Secretaries 
- fCoiwalfabtel 

13* Reaeat m.. London, W.I, 

5 To AUUt lulorUi 6 ssnf^^snt 
■ Apply In -writing. 

B '^SVibifiSn ■ as Old cioucutsr 
■ Qnsm 3aui»; Lj 
■ WC1 H3AF. 
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HVlana^ialH^dministi^^ Assistants- -Stepping Stones-Non-Secreforial- Setrrtaral&GomH 'Ernes- 

Secretary to 
Director of Personnel 
£4,250 

^ ^ fA Secretary is needed to assist the Director of Personnel 
\of an international company at their Bead Office in 
'the City withiXLeasy reach of. Cannon Street station 

:r-rt and St- PauI’s-.xaKtergroniid. ■ 
'‘-t fc ■you will he responsible for shorthand/lypinr of' . 

' ^correspondence and reports, arranging meetings and 
liaising closely with those Executives responsible to 
itw .©Sector. 
ippUcanrs should be aged 22 to 30, with shorthand/ 
typing speeds of 120/SO wpm, a nhninmm of “ 0 ” level 
iandanf of education with secretarial experience at a 
cnior level, preferably in a Personnel environment. 
Salary Is on a progressive scale and benefits Include 
Eason ticket loan, free lunches and flexible working 
tours. 
lease write with full details. These wiri be forwarded 

s. Jrecc to oar client. List separately any companies 
whom yoor application should not be sent. 

tef. A.1088. 

■MSK CONFIDENTIAL 

A member of MSL Croup fruemauana/ - 
17 STRATTON STREET LONDON W1X 6DB 

Whoa/ 

Please I 

Watch 

' This 

Space 

ra« Mary Overton 
QgFeitiaJe 
DGr Executives 
Recrulneist CaRse&anix 

3 New Bond Sl WlY 9HD 
01-1933186 

Open to men and women 

wt have Secretaries 2 
to do wHfa • 

Entertainment 2 
’oWishing or PR ? 2 

Answer: 8 
Jnrst Honses Forte 8 

largest Hotel. Leisure 2 
Catering Group In the J 

d requires lha following • 

etaiy/PA for lively 2 
tncal agency In Jermyq 2 
»t: -2 
clary/Assistant to Group * 
Janager .within our Press T 
e in Park Lana ; S 
etary in Publishing lor S 

Fleet Street office. 2 
positions oner excellent 5 
jany benefits. 2 

* Judith Kitchen, £ 
ersonnet Assistant, 2 
st Houses Forte Ltd., 2 
1 Jermyn Street, : • 

London. SW1. 2 
. 01-930 2373 ext 197 Z 

A P.R. 
SECRETARY 

We are a major public rela¬ 
tions consultancy tuned in 
Holbom with very active busy . 
accounts. The person we 
need will hove P.R. expert* 
enee ■ gained as a secretary 
and/or PA. You will want 
to. become completely ' in¬ 
volved in our activities - but 
mum be prepared to hammer 
a typewriter to keep pace 
with the workload. . Age T 
around 30. with the maturity, 
to cope with the pressures of 
the business. Salary open to 
discussion. 

Those interested please tele¬ 
phone or writs to: Stanley: 
Cornwall 

John Fowler A Partners Lid.. 
6-4 Emerald St., London WC1. 

01-405 -9114 

ADMIN WIW I 
HEADHUNTERS ■ 

/■fiLSOO • . £ 
TtJo XI ana utnfl Director or ★ 
a small company doing btg * 
business rccndUPB lap 
level Executives needs a ? 
first class P.A. The main $ 
responsibility will be office X 
administration. but you.0 
Win also need good uxn- 2. 
tana) skills and you T 
moat havo no foer of ng- * 
urcs. If jrou. arc well cdu- * 
cated. smart, have a Dair £ 
far BdnUnlstaUon and ace 2 
experienced at ' a senior .* 
level, you could lit well- X 
Into a position where your wy 
Initiative and ablQtg to 2 
take respond blllly wDl be ? 
appreciated and well T 

SnSBBEBBI 

WOULD YOU SETTLE • 
\ £7,000 PS ANKUM ? 8 
you got -.very. faa short- 2 

and at least 5 yaws' Z 
tsrlai experience after X 
jot your ' A ■-levole. but Z 
>0U still under 32 ? Are 2 
1 vwf herd worker who X 

like to work as pert of • 
see knit team ? II the • 
■r to all these questions • 
positive yes. you could • 
candidate for a fasefnst- • 
ob In the Citv mlnsrsi • 
ig world. C.V.'a in lha • 
nstanca to Emily Anson. • 

W, I 
I 

muKraenl Consultants • 
i Trump Sweat, E.C.2 2 

01-606 1011 • 

Z73 New Bond Street WlY MV 
kOX-4990092:01-493 3907 j 

ISLAMIC ART 2 

£4,500 I 

Our client Is opening a 2 
gallery In the. West End of _ 
London, and needs a com- X 
pete.nl ' Secratary/Personal m 
assistant to help him -A • 
good education with Ian- • 
guagee. and wall groomed m 
appearance are essential, aa • 
well as- adaptability. The • 
work will range from para • 
Secrefsrlal tasks.' to dealing • 
with clfanta... This it in • 
attractive opportunity for ■ 
someone to get In an the • 

.ground floor and play e part 2 

In making ■ success of the • 
venture. Applicants, afled • 
24-30 are Invited to telephone • 
Miss Jufiat White, 493 5787 2 
for Initial interviews. g 

GORDON YATES LTD. £ 
35 Okl Band Shad. « 

London, W.1 • 

S c£4^J00 + PERKS J :* The Manager oC’alPpbroking 2 
00. in E.C.3. .needs , a Post .Z 

B Fixture Clerk come Assistant. Z 
Z The person must be expert- Z 
X" eneed in the' ehenaring of m 
H boats .involving handling of Z 
m . cargoes,. Insurance, aioknees, m 
• and salvage. Muse have a • 
-Z - knowledga of aecounling and - % 
Z be free to travel. Excellent fp 
• eareor praspacta. -j 

c£5,0M + 5% : 
I MORTGAGE £ 
2 Chief eaec of fnt co. E.C.l. 2 

needs a PA with sec skills. T 
The person must be wail 5 

_ organised, work completely Z t on own Initiative and be - Z 
prepared to deal with female m 

a parscnnel and handle admin m 
0 for building. • 

I S4/KMJ + PERKS | 
• Marketing vice-pros ol int • 
• -co. Putney, needs a well • 
m organised PA. 30t. with sec • S skills to .assist him. The • 

position is only 35*6 sec. • 
• The Involving tasks are • 
• admin, liaison wilh travel • {department. Your, initiative 2 

and drive will be rewarded 2 
# with responsibility and a 2 

2 -8 
2 dAm 4- 3% 2 
{ mortgage • ** Assistant Director dr Bank. 2 

E.03. needs a PA/Sec. 2S + . # 
■ srbo is self mobvalsd. • S ambitious and wishing to • 

progress beyond the aecre- • 
• tsrlaf field. The Person will • 5 be involved on research into • 

natural resources and it Is • 
envisaged wilt bs appointed * 

• - RESEARCH ASSISTANT. 2 
J Cell Chrfading Watson J 

f ' NEW HORIZONS 2 
Z • : 584 4223 2 
0 • (Recruitment Consultants) • 

2————————— 

PA 
£3,750 
plus car 

' We have modern oOices 2' 
minutes from Liverpool Si 
station, where one of our 
directors needs a well ednea- 

. Ud PA. Yon wta Uotse with 
professions] people, take res— 
ponslbldvy and msKe deci¬ 
sions as your boas quite 
often travels the country. 
Siorthwi'd Is' not essential 
but you. mum. be aWe 10 
type accurately. We era pert 

'Of a major snoop of com¬ 
panies who believe in good 
working conditions, . high 
rewMnf* and excellent bonr- 
fUs which, in your case. wOi 
includo your own office and 
an above average, new com¬ 
pany car. If you choose to 
use the car to come to work 
we hov« our awn tree perk¬ 
ing space. Preferred age 
25 +■. Candidate should be 
numeral*. . 

• . Telephone Mr Buck 
739 1573 

GREEK 
ORIENTATED? 

We are a young st.heart, expand¬ 
ing Knight abridge based Villa 
company—specializing ip Corfu 
aigf Crete. We are looking for 
a, ^Secretary/Reoeptloniaf wflb 
good . shorthend/audla.. and 
typing Salery£3.250+. 
We alao rerjuke a Drtght junior 

-with typing, tor genarel office 
didlM. Salary S2.S00-K -Both 
powMons offer excellent promo¬ 
tional opportunities for ettfhu- 
eissfic people warding to get 
into travel + free holidays. 

Apply: Ann Sadler 
CORFU VILLAS LTD. 

168 Walton Sited,-* 
London, S.W.3. 

581 0851 

SECRETARIAL 

ARE YOU A GOOD ORGANISER? 
The Advertisement Sales Director of Consumer Industries Press, 
publishers of a wide range o* journals, requires a secretary who 
will be capable of coping with a fast moving environment. 
The successful applicant will pave good typing/shorthand and 
will bs able id cope with'all situations which ansa to ensure 
the smooth running at the Advertisement Director's Office. 
Willingness end InHIalfve is essrmial. In return we offer a salary 
of up to {3.7D3 p.a., four weeks holiday p.a. (pro rata), eubst- 
di&cd stall restaurant and a social dub. 
This is noi just another secretarial positron, so If you ore 
Interested please apply to Joan Busheil, Recruitment Olfleer, 
I PC Business Press Lid., 40 Bowling Green Lane. London E.C.l. 
Tat. 01-837 3638 Ext. 301. 

BUSINESS PRESS 

SECRETARY 
Secretary -until good G.C.E. level or education, particularly 
'in English Language, and shorthand at 100 w.p.m. (RSA 
standard) required. Starting remuneration according co 
experience In tire range £3,300-£4,000 p.a. including London 
Allowance. 
Free lunches. 4 weeks annual holiday. Good sports and 
social facilities are available. 

Telephone: Q1-934 2S28 
for an application form or write to 

SHELL INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM COMPANY 
LIMITED, 

LP/112, Shell Centre, London SE1 7NA. 

SECRETARIAL 

eoeesd&dddeeddedseoeesBooQQSossssosoesoeo 

g The Observer g 
o o 
o Promoting a newspaper is an crating job 0 
o o 

o' Our Promotions Manager g 
o J o 
o needs a ■ o 
O O 
O Secretary o 
o o 
O The work will involve general secretarial duties (good O 
g shorthand essential), maintaining records, dealing with g 
o readers’ enquiries, liaison with advertising agencies and H 
o the Obserssr's Agency 4- involvement with special 0 
o projects and sponsored events. If yon are very efficient o 
2 and would like a job that offers great variety and scope O 
x for Initiative + a salary of approx 0.500 p.a. (currently 2 
0 under review) + sendee mcremems and 4 weeks’ X 
O holiday p.a., then ’phone : o 

O Jan Kn&linski on 01-236 0202, Personnel Department, g 

g THE OBSERVER LTD., g 

g 8 St Andrew’s HOI, London EC4V 5JA. g 
O O 
CQ0000O00000C0Q00900G900O06020PC6OCQO0G9O 

EDUCATIONAL 
STUD6NTSHIP5 

DULWICH COLLEGE 
Tfir Governors or Dulwich College announce that TWO full fi'i-x 
Scholonbipa and up lo TWENTY haU-fcca Scolffrshlris -one of :hx 
au-anU will include half-ooanllng fees uUdiuonjUv • will Sn 
■ wanted an the mulls Ol Iho o.wninitlOn to be held in rrbnun. 
1«i7<j In addition, two C. □. Broad SchoUrshlpi of iilM' par 
annum can bo awarded. Candidate* should by brnveen lilt atrr* 
of v and 14 on 111 Scplwnbcr. 197M. The examination iit 
candidates bore bolwncm 1st Sepiembcr.^ and rsiii Augusi 
1466 will tie held on 26Ui and 37ib February. For dll olbrr 
candidates tne cxniuinaDon wiu be held an 31 si February. 
Amh from the iwn full lees Scholarships iund lli>- Bnurdini 
Scholarship 1 ail Emran^v Scholarship*, wim initially hr > ts iim 
value or half te tuiuon fee tai prevent Ci.UvO per annunn. 
ai irast one sehoionnip wiu be an insmuurnuil music ichniarsnm 
and one art scholarship will be awarded. In buca of special nerd 
ihe value of a Scholarship can be uicnoBMd., All S;hourwuo« jm 
»vain Wo to day boys, fun burden and weekly boarders. Pan-nra 
who with 10 visit the College are invited 10 iclenhone. ii)l-v\'. 
3601. (or an aepaiuunnu- AoiHicailons la an me cxdnuiuUuu 
should be made by Slst December. 1978. 

Further particulars may be obtained from : 
The Master 

DULWICH COLLEGE 
London- SE21 7LD 

ARE YOB A 
CONSTRUCTIVE SECRETARY ? 

- SURBITON 
Wo are looking 10 appoint 

a com potent secretary, wno 
will look after the Managing 
Director ef our building com- 

1 party. . The aucceasful 
appUcanJ will have excellent 
ahorihand and typing skills 
plus a good sense of humour. 
If you ore within striking 

- distance ol Surbiton and you 
would Lice, a local )oh wiih a 
challenge and a top salaiy, 
plus bonus. 
Thau why not ring D. Price on 

01-674 6444 

LABOUR WOMAN M.P. 
roc turps - 

FULL-TIME 
SECRETARY 

1 9 to 5 50 
Good speeds important, but 
ability to get on with peoplo 
absolutely essential. Labour 
parly member preferred, but 
hot casonU&L Salary by nego¬ 
tiation. 4 weeks paid holiday 
and paid during general riec- 
Bona. Apply in written with 
full c.v. to Box 2897 K. The 
Times. : 

BE A SUNNY 
SUNBURY 

SECRETARY 

to M.D. and rescarvnns m 
Sun-Power. Job Involvement. 
Salary c. £5.500. 

Please contact Dr. Hamxnond* 
Banbury 86262 

AUDIO/COPY & 

SECRETARY 
for team of engineering con¬ 
sultants In Sl James’s. Frlondly 
compeny. £3.800 PA. + bonus 
and 4dp LVi. - 

TUI.: Mias Dorcry 

839 4662 

INTERESTED IN 

SAILING? • 

01-584 7172/3 

R-Q- iBtenuffeniJ 
ij ieir Nearly seeds 
117 hr m if their 

^ -p; SketlMs. This Is 1 y*««g, 
* f 4 J , ilq orgiliuthi where 
k * * works as pod ef a 

aid job'U be braked lo 
tl office idaioisInHoR, 

client coolocf, elc., 
I. Hoaki Graie Becndf- 
ConnHaots, 131 21M. 

NOT JUST A ? | 

SECRETARY 
nltut grouu or paoola j! 
vod in marketing con- X 
ncy/market research/ X 
y nagaxiniu and votun- X 

orgoulsallotu need a X 
jotont all-round Sccrr- Y 
10 help with everyth lug T 
ding research orwnla- ). 

Based in Victoria, wo ■ 
. a hard day in a Y 

dlV office, a salary of 1 
OQtes.000 + beiwmt. Y 
ntOng on age and ox- \ 
lua. Y 

.EPH0NE OX-222 1923 i 

YOU OWE IT TO YOUR 
CARES 

to gel the most well in¬ 
formed advice and the Choice 
Of Ih* best in London. 
Ooffoc aa usual—welcomo 1 

PERMANENT AND 
fEMPORARY 

JOYCE GUMESS BUREAU 
21 BROHPTON ARCADE 

BROMPTON ROAD _ 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE, S.W.3 

rBrompiou Arcade la ilw 
step* from Knights bridge 
TDM Station. Sloanc Street 

exit 1 
680 8807/0010 

THE RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

5 £5.000 • 

• SEC WITH FRENCH t 
• Your Initiative and experience • 
2 -wiM ' he appreciated working f 
• in the Marketing environment • 
2 of IW* leading finance comp- • 
2 any- The Assistant General • 
2 Manager needs a person wllh • 
S fluent English—and French, • 
2 and English shorthand/typlng. • 
• Company benefits sin pass aft • 
• others. « 
• For appointment telephone : X 
0 Oulcfe Slmpaon S, 
0 43S 7872 Z 
0 (Executive OlWalon) S 
• Recruitment Coosuttarda ^ 

liSsEESn 

AMERICAN BANK needs Secretary/ 
P.A- to young elcc-proeldems. 

. Super ornces. lots or travel 
srrangcnienu. 19 + . £4.00u + 
3<o rngnmoc. Tel. Ann GOUpan 
Wright. Personal Banking Con¬ 
sultants. 439 6381'734. 6647. 

EXPERIENCED Audio Secretary. 
required for SD-ahead West End 
Estate Ageiua. Top MUra. accord. 
lg^to age and experience.—734 

DOCTORS CROUP PRACTICE. 
S V-1. seek medical Audio Secre¬ 
tary for buoy, challenging post. 
To £J.00a^-i*. & S. Stall Agy.. 
01-629 6821. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS. Allraciloe 
■well apoken P.A.. Sec. required S- M.D. or P.R. llrei In HM 

.DOCJ. Ring: 629 5436. 
British council tor Aid iq Refu¬ 

gees requires experienced Com- 
mltcoa SecmaiT'Olf1c«_Admmls- Sstor/P.A. to -Graorai Secretary. 

ood typing essential. Own 
oOtBO. oledrtc typewriter. Bood 
hrHlday*. Salary noguUablc irom 
£3.700 p.a. Plea so send C-V. to 
lien. Sec.. VCAR -V. Gl. Pcier 
SI- London SWIP 3U»- 

A TOP INTERNATIONAL cotnoany, 
Media Director needs ambiiious* 
P.A..Sec., 261sh. wtth good ter¬ 
ms! vklbl. to work wllh him and 
participate in his merer absorbing 
activities. A chollenalng people 
10b with total involvement and 
social op tints, own office. E4.noo 

LEADING LONDON 
INTERIOR 

DECORATORS 
Require experienced Socre- 
tary wllh shorthand. Salary 
according lo age and experi¬ 
ence. LV». 

Ring : 01-235 1501 

AMNESTY 
INTERNATIONAL 

SECRETARY 
to work te their documentation 
centre. Previous experience tn 
• library or documentation 
centre an advantage. Second 
languago desirable. Good typing 
essential. Salary £3.714 p.a. 
lor application forms contact 
personnel Diner. Amnesty Inter- 
natlDnil. 10 SDuthamplon 
Street. London WC2 E7HF or 
pnonv 01-856 7788 net. 289. 

LONDON PARTNERSHIP 

Based In City biki apeaallnng 
In shipping, legal and insur¬ 
ance matters, requires flaunt 
French spcaKtng Secretary. 
POMonlon of a passport and 
driving lieinea is also essential 
for this responsible port a on 
which carries a salary weft te 
eoorees of £4.000- Please tele¬ 
phone Mrs. Clark on 285 
7485 for interview. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

A Medical Secretary Is required 
tor a friendly, busy Harley 
Si. Radiological practice. Wide 
range or rosaonslbUIttes. 
Salary negotiable. £3.300 to 
£3.700 P.a. 4 weeks holiday. 
Applicants ore -Invited to ring 
928 9292 ext. 2336 for further 
information. 

HoHraru Secretary 

Experlencod Secretary with 
shorthand/typing .Veins re¬ 
quired, HO I born area. Hours. 
9-5 pan. Good holidays Sick 
pay arrangements. - Salary. 
£3.600+ I~V5. Apply to F. R. 
GarvtH. 54 Doughty Street. 
VXS. 1. 

Telephone 406.1254. 

commissioning' EOrroR needs 
no shorthand secretary who 
will also mart! about rights. 
Some opportunity for Ptctnre 
Research. £3.500-43,600. Covrat 
Garden Bureau. 53 Fleet Sl.. 
5.C.4. 353 7696. 

PA/SECRETARV to MOnagteg 
Director of small lively, inter¬ 
national book publishing company 
In Clapham, good coniltlons and 
salary for the right person. Tele- 
phone: 258 2558 far appoint- 
mont. 

DOCTOR'S SECRETARY needed lor 
rlvate medical practice, N.w.u. 

GERMAN audio See./Supervisor for 
Clly bonk : £4.500 plus ; great 
banking perks.-—Morrow imp. 
A3Y-. 636 1487. 

YOl'RE SOMEOiVE SPECI4L 
You could currently be working as a secretary, a P.A., 
a teacher, a nurse, a aril servant ... in fact we don't 
mind WHAT you are dome if you're the very special 
person we hare In mind for a very special job. 

You must be 25-35, intelligent, articulate and willing 
to retrain for a lucrative and worth while career. 

We are a reputable. weD established, organziation 
who vrill teach you how to communicate effectively to ‘ 
management level people over the telephone. Hie 
current average earnings are £5.000 p.a, + (inc. Bonus). 

Think you measure up ? Find, out more by calling 
01-741 1231 ext 250 and ask for Helen Kelman. Or 
Brenda SpOler. 

EDUCATIONAL 

EDUCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE? 
TRUST US 

lake Odr adder on lha bnt 
schools and tutors for your 
child. 
wo are a nore-profu making 
Educational Trim and our 
service 1* completely free of 
charge. 

TRUMAN AND 
knightley 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST. 
78-78 (T) Netting Hill Gaia. 

Leaden Wit 3LJ. 
Tel: Ol-m 1242. 

NON-SECRET AR1AL 

Receptionist, W.l. 
Effldent well epaken person 
rognired for lively ypung 
aivhitecuml practice wall coo lo¬ 
ped open plan office with 
PAHXi. Some edmlnist ration 
work. Hoars 9.15-5.30. Salaiy 
£3.500 v. Phone Carol SceU 

637 3611 

ESTATE AGENTS (Januyn Street', 
require audio typist .reccp. 
General dados In bun- te trtradly 
offlce.—Phone 01-930 0261. ref. 

Tempting Times 

N0N-SECRBTAR1AL 

00000000009000000000 

8 £100 p.w. § 
O As lento, courier to cum- O 
n meace on the 15th or X 
„ November. _ AppUcanU must „ 
O be over 25. have dean © 
O licence and insurance record. © 
n be able to provide references n 
0 on(^ stare at 7.50 e.m. in g 

R Phone Peter Nazareth 2 
g 229 9431. g 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
Independent Schools. Coaching 
Establishment. Finishing 
Schools. Secretarial. Domestic 
Science S Vi Form Colleges elc 
For Free Advice based on over 
one hundred yoara' experience 
consult: 

THE 
GABBITAS-THR1NG 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
9. 7 S S Saekviile St.. Piccadilly 

London W1X 2BR 
Tel: 01-734 0161 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
Secretarial Collrpc, Pitman and 
RSA exam centre. Includes 
Cordon Bleu cookery end Good 
Grooming. Recognised as efficient 
b« D-t-S. Abo world tnnunjb 
Schools of tmUoe Desiseen, 
Modcfiiag and 
Croamixc* teH .h tJ 
Brompiun Road. JXP *%, 
London, SWJ V1 rA »? 
I11W OInSril DLJ ^ 
oy:4. aL J imp ^Sr 

London College 
of Secretaries 

Comprehensive secretarial 
training. Resident and day 

student courses 
commence 

3rd January. 
24th April, 1979 

8 Park CrtKOrt. Perttaod Plata. 
Lietaa SUM 40B Td; U.-580 8769 

COMPANY NOTICES 

CANADIAN OVCRSE,1S 
PAlTKAUINL ISDUslNIFo UM1TTD 

i IncorperJlr*! under the Uwt of 
Carudai 

NOTICE OF .1 bi-LLU.lL GLNTR.4L 
_ylFLTINr; 4NIJ or thl 

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL GENERAL 
Mr f.TINli Ol- SHAKLMOLDKKbi 

„ NdIIM la hrreby giien Uui a 
special Orncral -iM-nno ann the 
Sovcnlrrnth Annual General Meeting 
ol ShareiiiUiirrs »i Uaruduni 
sms Packaging Indosines Unilied. 
will be hrm ai Sum- -.'Uo, 41 Pr ojo 
ii ll Ham Sirrei. So ml John. Near 
Bnuuw ck, Canada. L2L J56 on 
Monday. Ihp Llecrnlh doi ol 
Dacvnincr I*i78. ai twelta noon 
iur the loliou'ing purposos. 

As tn inn Special General Mccllnu 
Of Sharrti alders — 

1 la lanaiiinr and If dremr-t ft. 
lo sancuon Dy-law No 17 of the 
hl'-l.iw' nl lh-> Cunnwr.i'. ra.i.:i.-rt i-y 
Inf beam ef directors an Oclnbrr h. 
1‘>7U. increasing ihe juihart.-ed 
number of Common Snares uittiaut 
nominal or ior \aiur irom let mil¬ 
lion Common Shore-, lo twenty nit;* 
lion cninniiiii snare, ,md increasing 
ihe consideraiion rar which surn 
■ nmm.in hluri-, mnv be cu-rt Irani 
thlnv million dollars iCanadian, te 
firiy million doiian i Canadian, a 
ropy at Uy-law No. 17 accompanies 
1ni-> nullcu: 
_ As lo me Seienlrenth Atiniai 
laonorai -Mei-unn ni siurrholiifn — 

2 io receive and caiuidrr ihe 
repori ol uip Director, and lb* 
consolidated financial skitemenls ol 
ihe iloiiilunv and 11, subs'-hatli-- fir 
the year rnded. June r<D, 197A. 
logviin-r wim tnc repoi i ol ihe Ainu- 
tor, thereons 

3. to rli-cl DIR cion: 
4. to determine the- remuneration 

nf the Dimeters, tor uu- year cmlca 
June 5D. lfrtH: 

.i. id aoro-ni Auditor, and i* 
authorlrc ihe Dlreriors to fix ihelr 
rcmuni-rninn - and • 

u. to transact such other business 
a, many h.- ir.in,auetl ai an Annual 
(•eneral sleritnu. 

The ii'r-viijr, have fiyiv 
Noiemorr 24. lvTR. as tlie reeorft 
rt.iie tor ilvlrnitinina *h<- Klwr— 
holders who will be rnuilcd to vale 
,i ilir SnccUl i.rn-ral Mrciinu and 
Annual General Moenno- 

Sh.ireha'drr, whn are uruinir iu 
aiirnd ihe foregoing Meeting are 
reoue'.ird 10 romutele and return lii» 
enclosed form of Prosy lo the m- 
-Min .idilre- * stated in-reon .11 i-m 
aB hours bciore the time appointed 
ior in,- It--Idlnn pi the -v.n l Niccuna 

By Order uf the Doinl. 
h. iOHS&iUN. o.L . 
Secretary. 

November R. 1''73. 
Head Office Mailing Aitdres,. _ 

P.O Box IJH'I. Pint a I Slallnn 
A ", Saint John, Now Bruiuwicu, 

Ginada E3L JSn. 

THE BOMBAY" GAS COMPANY 
.• I. LIMITED 

Notice It hereby given thji Ihe 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF THE BOMBAY CAS COM¬ 
PANY LIMITED will be held on 

FREELANCE MODELS 

required for promoUon/con- 
ference work. Send photograph 
and brier details to Hamilton 

Perry Conferences Ud. 
13-14 Golden Sauare 

London. W.l. 

Secretory 
for Fashion PJL 

Efficient and experienced Secre¬ 
tary required lor hectic fashion 
PR office hi Cevsni Garden to 
keep things under control. Lota 
of variety and. mnfino Wp 
fashion designers; 

Please telephone Lynns Franks 

on 240 3089 

• £4,600^4,700 
S +3% MORTGAGE 
£ Secretary/PA lo Director 
61 oI leading EC2 rnlemat- 
£ ional Merchant Bank. 
0 Total involvement of- 
• fered, banking exper- 
£ rence preferred. - 
• Telephone Ann Gfifigan 
£ WRIGHT PERSONAL 
So BANKING 

CONSULTANTS 
* 439 6581/734 6647 

p.a.. 4 weeks hols.—JOYCE 
GUDJESS STAFF BUREAU. 539 
nsor/ooio. 

PUBLIC RKLATtOHS.—People oricn- 
i»*Od P.A.. 19+: prioriiy .con¬ 
scious and enthusiastic, to liaise 
WUh prcaa and Ml up media 
nice lings.—734 S266, Gl Cons. 

ECRETARY/PJL 5 
led lur Financial Diree- 5 
■f lma/ftaiiwiai Ccmmod- 2 
and travel group tOMd 2 

Idpych. High alandard of 5 
I hand typing auentlal. 5 
rlence of imancial-werk 2 
nduiiry merchant bank. 5 
lerod accountanis or S 
4brokcrs pralerred. Age 5 
> 45. Salary c E4.500 aa S 

flood frinne benefits. ■ 
office. Phsvse oontaa : 0 

Miss D. Poacher S 

on 240 2494 £ 
■MianiimuMBi 

scope 
XfhsAiOlM 

Jll YOOR OWH BOSS 
. l£GAl ASSISTANT 

14.000 + 
! ai vacancy Tor Secretary 
. tood conveyancing expen- 1 

who dishes 10 prOBfMa , 
Ork inagpindently, required 
ell known firm of Cily 
ott 
Telephone Ssnja on 

■ 5W 38M «h 5S» 59M 
at 116 Braapioq Rd. SW3 

i EXECUTIVE ? 
| SECRETARY 
Y required lor financial con-. X. 
Y trcHier/corapany tea el ary in «J>- 
A national newspaper oomoanv. Y 

Goad' shorthand and typing X 
v i* esseruiai plus, ebilfty lo A 
5* get on with a wMe range of •*> 
& people. Own office. 9.30- v 
A 5.50 4 weeks holiday. Salary V 
■> from £4.250. Contributory pen- X 
Y slon schema. BUPA member- A 
>. ship and substofnd staff c- 
A restaurant. y 

x For Interview please caB J 

j* 0-1-353 3030 ad 202 i 

NEWSPAPER 
PUBLISHING 

Enjoy rasearch ? Aovlat your 
bVoiy boss with tuiadirteo 
i eg. find out of prim boffla-i 
and bukyrouad Inforenattau 
on circulation oroWmos 
fldvcrttolna mulls. .. elc. 
Often out and shout. Handle 
board meetings /visitor, and 
use your secreutrui skills ior 
the daily bite and pieces. 
Sound Uk«- yon / 

Then can Juoy Knapp an 
437 1672 

OiW kULUIns LOCreiarlaa 
ICansuluelsI 

136 Regent 51. Leaden VJT 

Assirtut tl the Tice-Presideaf 
SMfbt bj CHy hprueititire 
Office, ef ai tateraalkul Baok- 
hqf jjnnp. Apart fren betag 
femtarially quilfied, this per- 
ud rinsld he capabJe ef m- 

, nfag the office, JaUis resjmsi- 
fcfTity tetoy fite Y.P.’s amseas 
visits, 'aad teeds te he fnffy 
aBTHUat with the hack-tip 
work ta te*K. rioiaiifrilroo 
art EiwinK) markets 
BeKratfj, 11-32. Te U.0I9. 
More details from Motto 6mr 
Seavftwflt Dualitaits, B39 
4542. 

JOIN A COSMETICS 
DOUSE 
£4,300 

Become aenjor tec. and deal 
wllh their mod. expensive 
and exclusive products, 
iteisD with teshlun war®, 
and retail outlet*. tc«m «P 
with the promotion «■««*- 
UVD. Enjoy beautiful W.l 
offlcoi and **C4Uani tone- 
nu Including tire cosmetic. 
With gpad shd./typ. Wna 
new. 4119 3931. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
foduftmant Consufants, 

ooeecooooeoeeeessoog.j 

O LEGAL SECRETARY O 
O ® 
O Aware Solicitor requires ex- O 
o pnienced Secretary wllh O 
0 aftoRhaad. Friondiy . and O 
O affleient team, tap ulanr. ® 

8 RING JAN AVERY ON g 
g 01-536 5794. O 
o.  o 
eOO99OGOOOOOGO0OOOeO 

• LA ORBMLE DE la CREME 

: PARTY PUNN® 
c. £5,000 

Admin. Secretary with good 
skills (o assist M.D. Ol City 
Co. lo arrange numerous 
social events. Excellent Co. 
benefits end condition*. 

MORE OF A CAREER... 
£5,0004- 

I( you have had Secretarial 
experience at M.D. level. in 
Sales or Marketing this ex¬ 
ceptional opportunity 16 join 
a vibrant business will Inter¬ 
est you. Responsibilities in¬ 
clude busirtece entertaining, 
cllerfl Deiscn and personnel. 

A UFE OF. LUXURY 
£4,300 

For this lob you need good 
typing, rusty shorthand and 
0 sensible disposition, you 

. will be working for a charm¬ 
ing boss In beautiful Berkeley 
Square offices, with a very 
nice crowd of people. 

|” l JAM CAREERS 

|rn| 730 5148 
|Lzf] (24 firs.) 

lAYPAR R£CBU,TMENT JMTurtn CONSULTANTS 

AMBASSADOR J 
£4^00 | 

As PA/Secraianr to one of the B 
Senior Executives Ol an T 
InurnaUonal Co. id Hammer- ? 
pm fib, your experience ai * 
Director level and excefieni * 
secretarial abilities (incJudinp J 
audio} are second lo none ! * 
Wllh your sense of humour * 
and proiessJona! approach ? 
lo work lake this oportuntiy * 
to oewlope your coienlial! « 
Open to lemale/mate candl- * 
dalos. Age 25-37. Phone Uz J 
Sherlock. £ 

OUT OF TOWN DIVISION £ 

SBHORSECREI&SIES I 
RgppiCWW CwaahWTS 1 

173 New Bond Street WlY 9PB 8 
A01-A99 0092:01-493 5907 

eeoeeQeeeeeeeeeeooeQ 

WE CAN’T BE TOO 

CHOOSEY 

when it comes to finding 
you temp jobs 

Albemarle out u much thought 
uuo maidURB temps and bosses 
as moat staff agoncle* apply 
to Uielr permanent racancire. 
That'a because we ben eve that 
you. aa a lamp, appreciate Job 
taUnactlon lust as much aa 
even'body else. And wc ace 
that you get It. Whether yon-re 
a roup or a temp boaa call 
Penny Stevens today. 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 

Recnrlimmt Consultants. 
51 Berkeley Su. W.l. 

tlmln Green Par* Tubey 
01-493 6010- 

PERSONNEL 

CAN BE PAINFUL. . . 
. . . when sickness strikes and 
you are asked lo find a lomp. 
secretary at the last minuie. 
Lm us come to your ald-flrai ! 
Our temps will havo a thera¬ 
peutic effect In the graveat 
ef crises. 

For an immediate cure, ring 
Jo Dyson. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
.RecruHroant Cansnrtunu. 

S "j Trump Street. EC2U 8DD 
01-606 1611. 

SUCCESS IN GCE & : 
PROFESSIONAL EXAMS 
Metropolitan College guaran¬ 
tee coaching until auccesslul 
for GCE. Accountancy, rtank- 
tnn. Insurance exams, ate. 
575.000 successes already. You 
can pass yuur exam with a 
Metropolitan College home 
study course. 
Write for your copy of our 
FREE prospectus stating sub- 
ten ol Interest to 
Metropolitan College (Dept. 
T5C i. Aldonnaaton Court. 
AI durmast on. Reading, Smite. 
R67 4PW „ 
or call at Career Centro. 4 
Fore Street Avenue. Mom-gate. 
London ECSY SEJ. 01-628 
3721. 24 hour AnsaTane 
service. 

Thursday. 25rd November. V.rtSt. ac 
•4.00 pjn. at Sir Head Oftlco of the 
Company atEinkdrr Kouir. 214 Dr. 
Da&ibhoy Naorojl Road. Fore. Bom- 
Kiy 400 OOt. te transact the follow¬ 
ing busmen: 

ill To receive the Directors' 
Report and Accounts of <hn 
Company tar the vear ended 
51sl D rerm hrr. l'»77: 

(2 < To Hrct Directors in place of 
those retiring; 

(5 ■ To appoim Auditors to hold 
omco from the conclusion of 

. I his Annual General Medina 
until the conclusion of the next 

- Meeting ai vrhich the reoulrc- 
mcnls of Section imi oi ihe 
U.K. Companies Act 1*576 are 
compiled wllh. and to fix Uieir 
remuneration. 

. In accordance with Section Ion of 
the Companies Act. 19-ih. a memtter 
eniltiori lo attend and vote can 
appoint a person, not necessarily a 
momber. as their proxy, but who 
nuv only rote on a poll. 

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from le>th November. 1978. to 33rd 
November. 1978 ibolh dai'S Inclu¬ 
sive i. ay Order or the Board, 

e Bombay Gas Company 
Ural ted; J. M. PORWAL.- 
Sccrcury. 

Dated 20lh October. 1978 
Regisicred Office: .-WHA. Grar'e 

Inn Road. London. 1VC1.V 8B. 
Head Office: Empire House. 214 

Dr. Dadabhoy Naorojl Road. Bom¬ 
bay 400 001. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

UNIVERSITY OR 
G.CJE. IN 1979 ? 

Guidance lor parenia and 
young people based upon 
systematic assessmau Of soli¬ 
tudes. intcrosta end person¬ 
ality: 
CHOICE of courses (or UCCA 
CHOICE or subjects for CUE 
CHOICE of careers.- 
Whatever sour d octal oa. we 
can help. Free brochure 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
°0 Gloucester Place. W I. 
01-055 54o2 (24 iioursf 

ANNE CODDEM Secretarial 
college.—One year and Six 
Months i Pitman i Diploma 
Courses. Also One term &pe«t- 
wrlung Secretarial Diploma 
Cfrarj*. Language*. Day and Res- 
■deniiai. Prnspeaus: Keswick 
Roau. E. Potney. S.W.15. 01-874 

EXPERIENCED Audio Secretary 
nnetted for very long tram tem¬ 
porary asxtemncm in large Clly 
company. Top rates, friendly 
surrounalTiBs and a responsible 
position are yours if you can 
sort mid-November. So call me 
today. Lesley Nlcoi. on 628 
2e»L or caO In at Drake Gver- 

lAgyi. 80 Biahopaeate. 
£aC«2, 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

MM 

NO 00 5372 of 1978- 
m UiP HIGH COURT OF JUSTTCB^ 
CHANCERY DIVISION Mr Registrar 
Kuni In ihe Manor or RICHARD 
Uobtain Limited and In th» Manor 
of The Companies Act. 1048. 

Nonce IS Hereby Given Ihat hr an 
Order dated Ihe 26Ui day of October 
1978 made In Ihe above mailers in* 
Court ho* directed separate MerUlpa 
to be convened of the holders of ’fo 

'!■ ihr 6 oer cent ■•A- GumOK- 
dva Preference Shares of £1 cacftlH 

fUi Uir SS per rent '-b" cunia- 
lauve Preference Shares of £1 asSh 
and ,3T 

nn i the Ordinary Shares of 3Qp 
each respenivcly. 

or (he above-named Richard <ifa- 
taln L'miicd •hcrrinarior called 
■'the Comnany “i for ihr purpr>e 
of considering and if thought fit 
approving itviib or without modul¬ 
es non i a Srhrjnn of Anvnnem-nt 
oroposed io be made between tho 
Company and tho holders of Hs said 
respccllvr classes of bhares and dial 
such Mrrllnnx will be held at The 
Goldsmiths' Hall. Faster Lane. Lon¬ 
don. EC2V oHN. on Thunday Ihe 
Sard day Of November 197H at lha 
respective limes below mentioned. 
namely—: 

ll ■ the Meeting or ihe nild-r^ eg 
Ihe 6 per cent "A" Cumulative 
Preference Shares at 12.00 o'clock 
noon; 

(2> the Meeting of the holders,of 
the o', per cent --8" Cur.iu jLlve 
Preference Shares at 12.05 o'clock 
In the afternoon • or so soon there- 
after *, me orecrdlng Meeilnq still 
have been concluded or adJOumcgi ■ 
and 

<A) tnr Medina or me npiders or 
the Ordinary Shares at 12.10 
o'clock in ihr afternoon for so soon 
thereafter aa the preceding Mroiinu 
shall have been concluded nr 
adlournndi 

at which place and respective 
tunes all such Shareholders . are 
rcoupsird lo ailend, ‘ 

1 nr ner-on rnllite-t ’n jntc,ifiii, 
sold Meetings can obtain copies of 
the sa.d bcheme of Arrauavmrnl 
*brm, of Pmw md c«3lr, nf ihe 
Sutcment required to be furnlshrd 
pursuant tn Sreuon 207 at the 
above mentioned Act .ii the offidee 
of ihe RegLsirar or he Canioauv. 
Lloyds Bank Limited Reglslrar'a 
Department, g on ng-bv-Sra. Wore 
thing. West Sussex. BN13 60A. and 
ai lhe_ offlevs ef ihe under-mrn- 
tloned Solicitors at ihe address men¬ 
tioned below during usual business 
hour, on any day ■ other lhan a 
haiuntav or Swubn nrtar in the 
day appointed for Utc said Meetings 

The said Shareholder-; may vote in 
person ni such of the said unrnna 
as they are en'ltted to Mtend or ilw* 
mav anpolni aimth-T 
trheihar a Member of the Compaiaf* 
uf not. as their Proxy lo aueniT ante 
vote In their;wead. 

It Is requested thar forms anpolni^ 
inn Proxte, hi» 1naaPri w|«), ihte 
Registrar of the Company, LloydsH 
Bank Limited. Reoulrar's Denari- 
raenl. Goring-bv-Sr-1. Vt’ortlilniR 
W'ct Susses. BN10 6DA noi tesSf 
than 18 hour, before Ihe Itmee- 
aenolnted for* the uld Meetings hul 
if firm, are not no tnrtned thev r-i#1 
be handed to the Chairman at-thstf 
Meeling at which they are lo be 
used. _ 

in the ease of- lotei1 hni-'"'' tht 
vote of the senior who lenders a£ 
vole, whether In wrbon 'or. hv 
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Why we 
closed the door 
on the pastor 

from Rhodesia 
Pastnr Ndabazinhle Musa 
used to be a Marxist, a. recruiter 
and trainer of terrorists, an 
instigator of strikes, violence, 
rioting and murder. - 

As a black Rhodesian, be 
hated the white man in his 
counrrv, and determined to get 
rid ofrhim.. A period of train¬ 
ing in Czechoslovakia taught 
him some of the tactics he 
used, successfully, to Foment 
unrest. 

His conversion came sud¬ 
denly and spectacularly one 
day in 1967. Instead of disrupt¬ 
ing an evangelical meeting, as 
he Had planned, he became 
deeply affected by the 
preacher's address. From that 
dav. Pastor Musa has devoted 
his life to preaching racial tol¬ 
erance and peace in Rhodesia. 

In September, Pastor Musa 
was refused entry into Britain, 
where he was to have partici¬ 
pated in a lecture tour under 
the auspices of the Christian 
League oE Southern AErica. He 
is the holder of a Rhodesian 
passport and dearly, under 
the United Kingdom legislation 
on sanctions, he is not entitled 
to come into the country. 

Unlike many thousands of 
Rhodesian whites, Pastor Musa, 
like all but a handful of 
blacks, cannot claim 
patriality—a father or grand¬ 
father born in Britain—which 
would have given them the 
right of abode in the United 
Kingdom- 

There is. however, a discre¬ 
tion vested in the Government 
to issue concessionary pass¬ 
ports to Rhodesians where this 
is “ in the public interest.” 
Pastor Musa was refused a 
concessionary passport, on the 
grounds mat his purpose for 
risiting Britain was primarily 
political, and not religious. 

The Christian League, dis¬ 
tressed at the derision to ban 
one of Rhodesia’s most fervent 
advocates for peace, wrote to 
Dr David Owen, the Foreign 
Secretary, asking “why Mr 
Joshua Nktraio is freely admit¬ 
ted into Britain while Pastor 
Musa, an ex-terrorist converted 
to Christianity, is refused such 
admission ”, Mr Nkomo, like 
Pastor Musa, is entitled to no 
passport other than a Rhode¬ 
sian one. 

The letter was answered by 
Kir Evan Luard, junior minis¬ 
ter at the Foreign Office. It 
reaffirms the belief of the Gov¬ 
ernment that “ we muse con¬ 
tinue to talk to a41 the people 
involved in this tragic problem 
until a solution can be found.” 

"While we deplore violence, 
and it has been committed by 
both sides in the Rhodesian 
conflict, we cannot ignore the 
fact that Mr Nkomo, like the 
other nationalist leaders, repre¬ 
sents a substantial body of 
opinion among the African 
population in Rhodesia who 
would need to be represented 
if any settlement were to last 
■ - - it is esential that we 
should keep in touch with Mr 
Nkomo and the other leaders 
and that they should be 
allowed to come to Britain for 
that purpose 

The Christian League find it 
unconvincing that a supporter 
of violent methods should be 
able to come in, but a propaga- 

Unlike many 
thousands of 
Rhodesian whites, 
Pastor Musa 
cannot claim 
patriality, which 
gives the right 
to live in the 
United Kingdom 

tar of a peaceful Christian 
approach kept out. 

Pastor Musa's position is 
similar to that of almost all 
Rhodesian blacks. While 
153,000 of the 230,000 whites 
there are entitled to Britisih 
nationality, almost none of the 
six million blacks have that 
advantage. Paradoxically, there 
fore, the policy of sanctions 
works more adversely to 
blacks, who have nowhere else 
to go, than to whites who, even 
if they cannot come to the 
United Kingdom, could prob¬ 
ably find a home in South 
Africa. 

It is not merely an academic 
issue. With tbe advent of 
majority rule, whoever comes 
to power, there will undoub¬ 
tedly be some blacks who will 
be considered to have been 
“ on the wrong side ”, and who 
would find it difficult to con¬ 
tinue living in Rhodesia. 

Many of them could arrive 
In Britain, as being the 
country with which they have 
the closest links. But without 
any rights to be here (even if 
sanctions have been ended) 
their fate will depend on the 
po&cy of tbe Government. It is 
not inconceivable that, if the 
fighting in Rhodesia continues, 
the Government may find 
themselves considering what to 
do with many thousands of 
black Rhodesian refugees. 

The existing sanctions policy 
has also had an unfortunate 
effect in another respect. 
Britain has traditionally been 
the country to which many 
black Rhodesians have come to 
study. Sanctions policy has 
meant that they have not been 
able to do so. As a result, 
there has been a significant 
move towards the universities 
and colleges of some com¬ 
munist countries. 

“ In 20 years’ rime, when we 
have to deal with the leaders 
of Zimbabwe, we will be sorry. 
Instead of being people with 
whom we can talk, because they 
will have studied here and lived 
here, they will be strangers, 
knowing Moscow and East Ber¬ 
lin better than they know 
London”, a participant at a 
recent meeting on Rhodesia 
said. 

It is ironic that the poller of 
sanctions, originally aimed 
mainly at forcing recalcitrant 
whites to share power with the 
black victims of discrimination, 
may have caused much long¬ 
term harm to those they were 
designed to help. 

Marcel Berlins 

To a friend in search of rural seclusion 

When all else fails 
Try Wales 

Christopher Logue 

Bernard Levin 

Sterilization, how the victims were 
Yesterday, in this series of 
columns on the 20 months of 
Mrs Gandhi’s personal rule, 
with its cruelty, oppression, 
mendacity, fraud and political 
megalomania, I discussed the 
background to the horrifying 
story, laid out in the .final 
report of the Shah Commission 
inquiry into the events of the 
emergency, of the widespread 
incidence of sterilization 
achieved by intimidation or 
even force. Today, I want to 
give some examples of what the 
Shah Commission found actu¬ 
ally happened, and tbe details 
of the methods used. . I begin 
with two examples of steriliza¬ 
tion achieved by the brutally 
simple method of kidnapping 
the victims and performing the 
operation on them against their 
will. First, tbe orders go out, 
as in this telegram sent by the 
appropriate official in Maha¬ 
rashtra State to his underlings: 

COMMISSIONER PUNE DIVT- . 
SION INSTRUCTED TO COM¬ 
PLETE FAMILY PLANNING 
TARGET BY 315T INSTANT. 
ARRANGE TO SECURE 

-VASECTOMY CASES BEFORE 
31ST INSTANT AT ANY COST. 
NO SPECIAL FAMILY PLAN¬ 
NING CAMP TO BE 
ARRANGED. CASES TO BE 
TAKEN TO PRIMARY HEALTH 
CENTRES / DISPENSARIES. 
POWERS UNDER EMERGENCY 
BEING EXERCISED IN RES¬ 
PECT OF PERSONS ELIGIBLE 
FOR FAMILY PLANNING BUT 
REFUSING TO UNDERGO. 

Next, what happened when 
such orders went out; this is a 
statement by the State Govern¬ 
ment of Haryana: 

One of the major steps was 
the element of coercion intro¬ 
duced in the implementation of 
this programme. Every govern¬ 
ment officer/official, including 
police and revenue officials, in 
the district, was given a target 

to achieve. They were asked to 
ensure that sufficient number 
of persons were brought to 
family planning camps. Buses 
were diverted to these camps and 
passengers sterilized. Persons 
were forcibly taken from vil¬ 
lages, bus stands, and railway 
stations, for sterilization, to 
family planning camps. 
But direct methods of that 

kind, in which the victims were 
literally sterilized by force (in¬ 
cidentally, there was a high 
incidence of deaths following 
the operation), did not exhaust 
the methods used against the 
unwilling, and indeed was not 
by any means so widely used 
as the techniques of intimida¬ 
tion. Again the flavour of what 
happened may be sensed from 
this document, sent to offices 
of the State Bank of India and 
Central Bank of Aligarh, to¬ 
gether with offices of other 
nationalized banks : 

Please note that in connection 
with die Family Planning Pro¬ 
gramme all beads of offices have 
been directed to give the fol¬ 
lowing certificate along with 
their pay bill for the month of 
August 1976 to enable them to 
draw their salaries: 

ALL ELIGIBLE CASES FOR 
STERILIZATION IN MY 
OFFICE / DEPARTMENT 
HAVE BEEN STERILIZED. 
PERSONS WHO HAVE RE¬ 
FUSED TO GET THEM¬ 
SELVES STERILIZED HAVE 
NOT BEEN PAID THEIR 
SALARIES. 

- Please ensure that the bills/ 
cheques for payments are cleared 
only if the above certificate is 
attached to the bin/payment 
authority concerned. Kindly 
acknowledge receipt of the 
above communication. 
This particular decree was 

brought to the attention of tbe 
Central government in Delhi. 
The answer, after some initial 
hesitation, was given in a 

minute signed by one senior 
official of tbe Health Ministry, 
tii us: 

We may not take any action. 
The State is competent to do 
so¬ 
le was countersigned by a 

higher official still, thus: 
7 have mentioned this to 
Minister. No action need be 
taken by us. 

- Bui that was . only _ one 
example of one technique. 
Throughout India, a wide 
varierv of methods—officially 
described, incidentally, as 
“ broadly in keeping with the 
spirit and intention of the 
National Population Policy"— 
were being employed to coerce 
and terrorize Indians into 
undergoing sterilization. Among 
the provisions available only to 
those who could, produce a 
certificate of sterilization were: 
employment in any government 
service; free education and 
health care; die allotment of 
agricultural land; low-interest 
loans for agricultural develop¬ 
ment ; even, in places, a driving- 
licence. The Shah Commission 
lists, state by state, an appalling, 
catalogue of pressure, often1 
irresistible because resistance 
would have deprived the 
resister of his very livelihood. 
As, for example, an Himachal 
Pradesh, where officials were 
insiructed as follows: 

I would, therefore, request you 
to review tbe Family Planning 
achievement in your own de¬ 
partment immediately and ask 
your officers/officials eligible 
for sterilization to undergo 
operation positively during this ■ 
month i.e. October, 1976. In case 
they refuse to do so, their pay 
should be withheld and die 
Drawing and Disbursing officers 
may be instructed accordingly. 
The names of such resistant 
officer/officials be reported to 

me for initiating necessary 
action against them-at the Gov¬ 
ernment level. 
In Bihar, a wider range of 

coercive measures was em¬ 
ployed, among which were 
these: 

denial of opportunity to enter 
Government service or even, to 
appear in a competitive test or: 
interview in absence of produc-. 
tion of sterilization, certificate 
. . . denial of free medical faci¬ 
lities in Government dispensaries 
or hospitals... denial of faculty 
of allotment of Government 2uarters or of bouses under 

entral Government... in cue 
of Government servants belong¬ 
ing to scheduled ctistes and., 
scheduled tribes communities, 
denial ‘of opportunity to be pro¬ 
moted under reserved categories. 
The same state ■also went 

methodically about the task of 
ensuring not only that indivi¬ 
duals were coerced into under¬ 
going sterilization, but that 
officials, and employees . in 
public or semi-public positions, 
should' be coerced into applying 
coercion of their own. First, 
each such individual was given 
a target for tbe number of men. 
be was to “ persuade ” to 
■undergo sterilization. Then: 

Non-achievemenr of targets 
would render officers and staff . 
of Health Department liable to 
punishment, e.g. censure in case 
of achievement short of 100 per 

. cent, stoppage of increment with 
cumulative effect if achievement 
was less than 79 per cent and 
termination of service if achieve¬ 
ment fell short of 50 per Cent. 
Threat of departmental , action - 
against Following ■ categories far 
failure to achieve the annual 
target of six sterilization cases : 
(a) Every teacher of primary,. 

higher primary and second¬ 
ary school in the State ; ' _ 

(b) Every paochayat sevaka, vil¬ 
lage level worker, area 
Karamcharl, extension super¬ 

visor, circle Inspector and. 
supply inspector. 

And in Uttar Pradesh, the 
tone was even more brisk: 

No person shall be recruited or 
■ appointed to or be eligible to 

appear at any competitive .exam- 
• ination or interview for recruit- 
- xnent or appointment to any pose 
- or -sendee if he is an eligible 

person and has not got himself 
sterilized. . . 

In Rajasthan, it was brisker 
still: 

TSie' birth of fourth child - to a 
Government servant will be 

' deemed as " mis-conduci u. 

It is interesting and instruc¬ 
tive to nbte that tifrae measures, 
which bad the tacit and some¬ 
times the explicit approval of 
the usurping regime in: Delhi, 
and .which were in any case 
declared to. be “broadly in 
keeping with the spirit and in¬ 
tention of the National Popu¬ 
lation Policy” were abandoned 
precipitately, when Mrs Gandhi 
took her great gamble (which 
also turned out to be her great 
mistake, and . India’s great 
chance), and called an election. 
Knowing well how intensely the 
coercion and compulsion, the 
threats and pressure, were 
hated throughout tbe country, 
she terminated overnight a pro¬ 
gramme she and her - spa had 
until that moment been extol¬ 
ling as the salvation of India, 
and in reverting it committed 
to paper yet 'another mon¬ 
strous lie, and this one perhaps 
the worst she told throughout 
the Emergency: 

It has been categorically stated 
That rbere can be and will be no 
compulsion in . the family plan- 

: mug movement. 
The compulsory sterilization 

undertaken in India during Mrs 
Gandhi’s' Emergency ' would 
alone be sufficient-to condemn 

her and her mile beyond h 
of rehabiK ration. It must 
emphasized that the elemeq 
intimidation and force enn 
into tbe birth-control camps 
only when Mrs Gandhi as 
power; it ended at the mon 
sbe sought to have her seu 
of power legitimized throug 
election. And for today’s 
word on the methods used 
ing die period of her pera 
nue, and the implication, ! 
sent an excerpt from a st 
znent submitted to .the S 
Commission by a former Im 
Minister of Health: . 

The manner-in which the Ea 
planning programme was bro 
info disrepute by callous, < 
zealous and unimaginative la 
mentation in some Stases 
had serious consequences for 
future welfare of the na 
While sterilizations during 
year 1976-77 were almost dc 
the target that bad been set 
whole effort became self-de 
log as it generated widest 
revulsion In many parts ol 
country. It could be asked, 
despite this, the excesses 
place at . all. The answer 
clear as it is tragic. As tbe • 
mission is no doubt a wan 
that time an extra-consti tut 
power was operating in 
country, and Chief Mjm 
who owed special aUegiam 
this centre vied with each • 
In raising their sterilization 
gets in order to gain fa- 
Once the targets were raised 
whole force of govemm 
machinery In those States 
thrust into nse to achieve t 
and la the process an i- 
sphere of fear and coe 
became widespread. Once 
It was proved that hows 
desirable tbe ends may 
wrong means can lead 
nothing but disaster. 

(To be concluded) . 

(g) Times Newspapers Ltd, 

The sad, lonely lives of Britain’s Asian women 
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"We know our culture is not 
inferior. It is possible that 
Asian women even have a con¬ 
tribution to ■rtmke to women’s 
liberation here.” These are the 
defiant words of Mrs Amrit 
Wilson, an Indian who Has 
been living in Britain since 
1961 and is deeply concerned 
about the situation of Asian 
women in this country. 

Her book an the subject, 
ratltfrf Finding a Voice: Asian 
Women in Britain, was publish¬ 
ed on Monday. In it, she exam¬ 
ines the various presures that 
weigh on Asian women here, 
partly as a result of racialist 
attitudes by some British 
people, partly because of tradi- 
tinal views of the role of 
women in their own com¬ 
munities ; and she comes to 
the conclusion that ‘‘in gen¬ 
eral their lives are sad ”. 

Many of them are isolated 
and lonely, Mrs Wilson finds, 
particularly if they live in 
areas where they are afraid of 
racial violence. Others suffer 
from the fact that though their 
husbands expect,them to work 
hard at home, they feel 
affronted by the notion that 
they might go out to work. 
Those wbo do go out to work 
are liable to find themselves 
exploited by unscrupulous 

mployers. 
It is a gloomy picture but 

not. in Mrs Wilson’s view, a 
completely hopeless one. She 
cites the Grunwick dispute last 
year as an example of Asian 
women learning to assert them¬ 
selves ; and she clearly hopes 
that they will succeed in over¬ 
coming the twin evils pf racial¬ 
ism and male chauvinism. 

What they should not do, 
she insists, is to assume that 
die road to liberation lies 
through , westernization. Mrs 
Wilson is scathing about the 
situation of white women in 
this country, describing them 
as neurotic, shut in on them¬ 

selves and badly treated when 
it comes to factory work. 

“There is total isolation of 
individuals in this society, and 
we don’t want to become like 
that”, she says. Asian women 

Asian women living in Britain : their main 
difficulty isc deep-seated racialism * .. 

had funds of love and affec¬ 
tion which white British 
women did not have, and this 
was a way in which they might 
be able to help women’s libera¬ 
tion here. 

Mrs Wilson was born in Cal¬ 
cutta in 1941 and lived in 
several different parts of India 
before coming to Britain as a 
student in 1961. She received a 
doctorate in chemistry from 

Imperial College. London, mar¬ 
ried an Englishman and, in her 
own words, lived in British 
middle class society. 

But she always found it 
hard, she says, and in 1974 she 
became a freelance journalist 
concentrating on racialism, the 
experiences of black workers 
in Britain, and women’s rights. 
She., is now tbe editor of 
Poverty and Power, a magazine 

published by War on Want 
which is concerned with 
Britain, and tbe Third World. 

Asian women in Britain ere 
divided into two main groups; 
she says. Those who have come, 
directly from' certain peasant 
societies in India, Pakistan and 
Bangladesh, and those who 
migrated first to Ease Africa 
and later from there to 
Britain. The two groups are 

different in many ways, but 
both have brought with them 
the attitudes of the peasant 

-communities from which they 
originally came, and both have 
difficulties. in adapting tq life 
in Britain. 

One of the main difficulties, 
Mrs Wilson has no doubt, is 
British racialism. Racialism 
was very deep-seated in 
Britain, she told me, and it 

was not just a matter'of 
lower class. There was", 
middle racialism,' a 
she regarded as more p 
clous because it iuflize 
such things as the legal sy 
and the education system. 

The outstanding exai 
she considers, is me imrr 
tion Saw. In Finding a \ 
she writes of “ racism wr 
into, and demanded by, 
tain's immigration laws, 
black immigration has Jons 
been stopped, but any I 
man or woman wbo want 

. bring dependants over, oi 
visited by relatives from h 
is now afraid of what t 
people will have to suffer 

She gives examples of ^ 
women who have been heli 
on arrival, apd, in her. » 
.treated in a, contemptuous 
Inhuman Way. She give: 
account, strongly denied b 
Home Office, of Mrs Z 
Galiara, an Indian, who at 
or Heathrow in 1976 i 
advanced state of preg 
and was refused medical 
when she went into labour. 

Finding a Voice is a stt 
written book, based on 
views Mrs Wilson has hac 
a large number of 
women -in Britain, man \ 
whom could not speak Er - ' 
She describes the ha 
Asian, children often encc 
at school, and she goes 
the conflict between the st 
attitudes - traditionally 
towards young girls in 
families and the eerier 
ways they see, around th 

It is prababiy true tr 
that she emphasizes the 
aspects of T a rial relanm 
Britain, and neglects tbe 
five side. But she 
strongly ' that5 British p 
should come to realize 
racialist: their society is . 
bow difficult it is for Ash 
get .jobs and such sfervic 
hospital treatment. If 
they came to realize it - 
believes, efforts could be 
to overcome it. 

Peter Straf 

MEXICO CITY DIARY 

Machismo is 
a hard 
task master 

WiLh the thunderous ending 
of the rainy season, tbe new 
cricket season is opening in 
Mexico City, and expatriate 
English chaps are putting bat to 
ball, hitting sixes into the chin 
air in the highest cricket ground 
in the world. Although a lone 
Mexican has been drawn into 
the game, perhaps believing it 
to be an Aztec relic, the ritual 
is carried out primarily by con¬ 
senting Englishmen on a lov¬ 
ingly kept green which is not 
only forever England but. also 
an oasis. 

Tt is an oasis because, at first 
sight, Mexico City is a mad¬ 
house. Certainly it is fascinating 
and as heady as good tequila, 
but its locust-thick traffic is a 
vision of hell. 

To be in it is like log-rolling 
in rapids. For most Mexican 
men driving is battle: smoky, 
combative, with endless tests of 
nerve and himbria. To be a 
passenger ot a driver with a 
high machismo quotient is to 
ride pillion with a jousting 
knight. Silencers are viewed as 
unmaniv and uneconomical, red 
lights but grudgingly obeyed, 
and policemen in sky blue uni¬ 
forms whistle frantically as tney 
try to control the hordes. 

Usually the urge to win on 
the roads is a game without 
lasting malice, but when drivers 
stop to son out a bump, and 
moustaches quiver furiously, 
friends try to claim them, for 

boiling points are low and some¬ 
times guns have been drawn to' 
settle the score. 

_Cars in Mexico are expensive, 
£6,000 for the basic home-pro¬ 
duced Beetle, and so they are 
kept going for years, patched 
and throaty, with a tyre or two 
as smooth as a new-shaved chin. 
The country has thousands of 
those heavy, he-finned monsters 
from tite American car indus¬ 
try's heyday of the grotesque. 
Like the battered buses, they 
belch bonfires of smoke as if 
to cover their getaways. 

When the conquistadores saw 
the Aztec city oo this magnifi¬ 
cent site beneath benign vol¬ 
canoes, their eyes watered-at 
the beauty of it all. Today eyes 
are stung to rears by the worst 
city smog is rhe world. 

No wonder then that when 
they are not at cricket, a lot of 
British expatriates like to week¬ 
end in Cuernavaca near by, 
where it is always spring. The 
air is dear and there are more 
private swimming pools to the 
acre than anywhere on earth. 
“ You just have to get away % 
they say. You do. 

In the early morning, apart 
from exhaust fumes, the distinc¬ 
tive smell of Mexico City is of 
shoe polish, sharp as camphor. 
The army of shoeblacks is a 
constant of street life, and no 
Mexican deans his own shoes. 

Established men have stands 
in busy places. Youngsters 
carry a basic kit and footrest 
and hustle for custom. “Senor, 
your shoes are dirty 

“ No they’re not, they’re 
clean ”. 

“ In Mexico we call rhat 
dirty ”, 

"Pm in a hurry". 
"With clean shoes you walk 

faster. Besides, I need the busi¬ 
ness”. 
. He does. There are thousands 

like him here, struggling for 
pesos. The city has 13 million 
people and the phenomenal 
birthrate, which threatens to 
double the country’s 65 million 
population within 30 years, will 
raise the capital’s population to 
25 million. Meanwhile, about 
1,000 people arrive from the 
country every day, hoping for 
better things in this magnetic 
city. They swell the hideous 
shantytowns on the outskirts 
and eventually add to the crush 
on the roads, the buses apd the 
metro. 

The metro stations are 
painted in bright colours and 
kept spick and span. They have 
piped Mozart music and rubber- 
wheeled trains swish through 
them like taffeta. But the rush 
hours are frightening. 

In London the safe limit in 
a packed, tube train is reckoned 
to be six people per square 
metre. Mexico City’s metro 
regularly packs in eleven. 

In Mexico people work hard. 
Businessmen may have their 
traditional long lunch, but they 
work far into the evening. 
Lower down the scale, people 
fill in the economic corners, 
doing whatever thev can for a 
few pesos. ‘Ar traffic junctions 
boys rush to clean windscreens 
and to sell mirrors, combs, fruit, 
dolls and papers. 

Many services in Mexico City 
are cheap. You may rent a com¬ 
fortable double room in a hotel 
for under £6, lunch well For 
70p, and dine handsomely for 

^Presumably British Ball 

hare enough_ Bfuxi«*lches In- 

rBservs to see it out...} 

B. A metro ticket to any 
station costs just over 2p and a 
telephone call less than ip. The 
airport bus costs ’ 35 pesos 
(about 70p) and a wife goes-at 
the baggage rate of. 20 pesoi 

The phones make a- pleasant 
contrast with those jnp. Britain. 
They are plentiful,', placed 
where needed, cheap, and. they 
work. They do not jam and 
young Mexicans do not smash 
them up. I was.told that this is 
because Mexican children -are 
brought up by their mothers to 
be very well-behaved. 

A haircut is cheap, too. Por 

60p I was installed in a great 
' red leather throne, expertly 
groomed, especially after the 
barber changed to his sharp 
scissors, heard his monologue 
about football, and had 5 pesos 

■■worth of eye drops, emerging 
bright eyed and unbushy to face 
tbe world. ■ 

A neat appearance Is some¬ 
thing by which many Mexicans 

■sec some store. In-tbe prime 
business districts the rioppilv 
dressed are holidaying Ameri¬ 
cans. There is a certain for- 

’ mality about Mexicans: they 
are mannered, -serious, rather 
stately and proud. Their 
humour is mordant. 
.They take enormous pride 
in their country and arc its 
strongest:1 critics. More and 
more they are coming to terms 
with a taeir. Spanish-Indian 
hybridism and' are fascinated 
by. their history, their deep 
.Indian roots. In the marvellous 
museum of anthropology, chil¬ 
dren and adults crowd around 
exhibits, scribbling furiously 
in notebooks, as if it is a -race 
against time to get to know 
themselves better. 

There is still a strong feeling 
that a man's virility is measured 
by the extent of his family. 
Although the. Catholic bishops 
have said that family limitation 
is all right, and* contraception 
is promoted on television as 
part of the Government’s popu¬ 
lation •* control programme, 
machismo is difficult ro--erode. ■ 

'Thus Mexico has perhaps the 
youngest population, in the 
world, the majority under 20, 
worn increasing pressure on the . 

■education, and social* services. 
The housing programme Cannot 

cope. The population pr 
promises strains on M' 
one-party democracy whi- 
given the country many 
of stability. President P 
encourages a measure of i 
in minor political parti* 
in the press as necessary 
valvesL 

There is personal mac 
the ■ big family, the • 
pride, the huge gent 
There is national mac-, 
which is the personal it 
multiplied to build 
country to be proud of. 
is mariachi machismo, 
obliges portly mariachis 
musicians) to pour then 
into tight and gli 
trousers and, when. the; 
finished playing, to 
into the traffic, waviflf ' 
arms and risking their n 
bea a lift home. 

There is another inai 
too. Tbe other night wl 
President left a theatri 
was a band, an armed t. 
guard and dozens of 
clothes men with 
jackets and frowns. The 
dent waved,' but thtu 
hardly any onlookers < 
him. _ When his -car left 
so with great drama 
very high speed, with s 
men sprinting and darri 
gun-toting guards hang. • 
for dear life to accom; ■ 
roaring cars. It was pi . 
dal machismo, - 

It could have been doi ■ 
out fuss, but mactiLsmo i> 
master and even if t 
hardly anyone there to, 
it, where is the fun in ' • 
exit? 

Trevor Fis 

\ 
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ROM THE BOARDROOM FLOOR 
even the most careful stage 

lagem.ent from the platform 

be Confederation of British 

istry’s second aonual con- 
dee, ■ which- - concluded ^ in 
;hton yesterday, could hide 
delegates' resolve to stop the 

■iersiup’s slide to acquies¬ 
ce in some form of legislation 
remote industrial democracy, 
he past few years the ranks 
rBI supporters have swollen, 
sly because concern about 
ssed forms of employee par-., 
■ation has been very real in 
tin's boardrooms. And it has 
been an easy issue for the 
to handle. 

hat happened this week in 
hton was a reminder from. 
■“ grass roots ”, shortly after 
Queen’s Speech with its indu- 
of a Bill for joint representa- 

committees and worker 
ttors, that this is a Bill, 
vhkh member companies do 
want the CBI to be a piper 
Lng a tune for-which they did ■ 
pay. The CBI president; Mr 

Greehborougb, sensing 
ole after some powerful 
ches, avoided a ' platform 
-atfover the CBI's position 
r on participation Tby not 
ig a vote and, instead, refer- 
xhe document back'for fur-, 
thought. The paper recorded 

. embarrassing point that the 
in evidence to the' original 
>ck Committee on employee, 
cipation had supported 

“ fall-back ■ legislation to 
encourage participation - in 
complies below board level. 

While the CBI leaders attached 
various conditions, to their 
support for legislation—such as 
allowing a reasonable span of 
time for industry to develop 
employee involvement systems 
in their own way—even the 
mere talk of the. organization 
becoming embroiled with law 
making on this subject 'was 
evidently too much . for . the 
general membership to .stomach. 
They are tired of legislation and 
being abused by reformers, and 
see little pressure from even 
their trade unions for statutory 
forms of codetermination. 

What the businessmen were 
saying at Brighton, both at the 
rostrum and, more trenchantly, 
in private gatherings outside the 
conference hall, was that they 
accept the message that em¬ 
ployees deserve more informa- 
tion and better consultation, but 
that managements should be left 
to develop their .present systems 
of participation in their own way 
with their own people. They go • 
a little farther, and say the CBI 
should provide a code of practice 
and use its influence, but this 
must be free of prescriptive 
forms of structure when the 
matrix of human relationships 
within companies is very 
complex. 

If the CBI were to feel that 

any companies or sectors of in¬ 
dustry proved themselves to be 
back-sliders, after promising a 
measure of voluntary action, 
then it should look to its own 
influence for a remedy, and not 
inrite legislation, which might 
destroy the results achieved 
by other more forward-looking 
managements. _ That is not an 
unreasonable view for industry 
to take when the Bullock 
Committee was- misconceived in 
its majority compromise over 
participative systems and the 
Government’s own White Paper 
commands little management 
support and hardly stirs trade 
union breasts within individual 
companies or industries:. 

- Ministers can hardly be eager, 
on their present parliamentary 
majority, to encounter deter¬ 
mined opposition to employee 
democracy biased towards trade 
unionists.- The CBI was in dan¬ 
ger of making the Government’s 
handling of a controversial Bill 
a little easier, but now its mem¬ 
bers bave made the business 
community's anxieties even 
plainer. That it came about 
because ; of an outbreak of 
democratic feeling among' the 1,200 delegates assembled at 
Brighton is an irony, but it 
actually enhances the value of 
the CBI conference as it grows 
into an annual' event truly 
expressive of opinion within the 
business community. 

RS GANDHI’S COMEBACK 
Gandhi has proved once 

> that she .is... a < national 

e capable /£ winning votes, 

majority she has won in the 

nagalur by-election gives 

back a seat in parliament 

an absence of a year and 

. f and with it a better base 
rganize opposition to tbe-V 
| Janata coalition. Since- , 
isked her personal political 
il last December by break-' 
way from the defeated Con- 

Party to form her own-, 
ira ” Congress she has made 
y progress. In state elections 
sbruary her wing did well 

the "official” Congress 
‘ miserably. She repeated 
uccess in May. Since then 
as been an untiring speaker' 
ss rallies. 

choosing to fight a by-elec- 
in a southern state Mrs 
hi was going to a part of- 
ountry where Congress did 
in last year's general elec-' 
A State governor'who was: 

active “supporter of Mrsr 
hi’s “ Indira" Congress 
made for her success. To 
nsiderable extent however 
•iccory must mark the grow- 
disappointment with the 
a government under Mr 
rji Desai's leadership. But 
ips even more it shows Mrs 
hi’s success in exploiting 

that failure at the point where 
it .was. elector ally, most, vulner¬ 
able. In her campaigns in last 
February's state elections and 
ever since she has concentrated 
on the misfortunes visited on 
Harijans, tribal minorities and 
other dispossessed classes, who 
form at least two fifths of the 
Indian population. - In addition 
td'rtheir distress there have been ' 
more than nsually serious riots 
in1 which Muslims have been the - 
chief sufferers.' .By promising to 
right the-wrongs done to such 
voters Mrs Gandhi has won their 
support. 

Back in Parliament -Mrs 

Gandhi may not have so potent 

an effect as* she-..has - done in: 
fighting elections.- The by-elec-,, 
tion result ."will-.now. promote 
further shifts ctf-political .-loyalty 
of the land that .has'damaged so 
much' of Indian -political life. 
Those who feel that a move will; 
increase their, chances-of office* 
will mosdy^beu>iq,,tJbej. jeyen.- 
weaker - • offjoa|^HsqBfet*es^led^ 
by Mr Swaran Sfii^xTSSme may ' 
now be prepared to- make their 
peace and rejoin Mrs' Gandhi.* 
Others will hope that their poli- • 
rical clout will seem enouj^i to 
earn a welcome in the --Janata 
coalition. 

Obviously Mrs Gandhi's real 
grasp of political power would 
only follow. desertions from 

uMPAIGN FUNDS 
■ters are considering the 
for passing public money to 
cal parties to help them 
tbe election to the Euro- 
Parliament next summer.- 

lolitical party feels flush- 
funds, and a year which is 
iclude a general flection, 
sual round of local elections, 
rndums in Scotland . and 
; and then perhaps elections 
sir new assemblies, is going 
tve precious little to spare 

gathering votes for Stras- 
. That is the way they see 
id that is the propellent 
i for the claim on public 

the claim has also 
ted a cluster of justifica- 
reasons. The European 

on is a new, unfamiliar and 
sarily expensive venture; 
:al parties cannot be fix¬ 

'd to find enough money to 
a real go of it; yet a flop 

1 be bad for democracy and 
nation's F.uropean experi- 
; so forward the Exchequer, 
lot the Houghton Commit- 
n financial aid to political 
js (1976) advocate the 
tl reimbursement of their 
on expenses to candidates 
European election when it 
? Most r.ontinentaJ coun- 
provide for public subven- 

lions to political parties: how 
appropriate that we should share 
their' experience in' elections 
which _ help to tie us in with 
-them. The European Parliament. 
is ■ budgeting for ' more than 
£7in next year to be spent 
on . “ information ” about the 
elections, and it looks as if 
British political parties will have 
received something like a million 
pounds among them from that 
source for that purpose over two 
years. So all that is being 
requested is a bit of topping up 
from the national Exchequer to 
make sure that the elections go 
wih a bang. 

It all adds up to a runnable 
case. Yet it still has to circum¬ 
vent the 'objection, which has 
ruled up to now and which is 
rooted in the view that political 
parties in our system of govern¬ 
ment are voluntary associations 
wholly responsible for their own 
finances. On that view the need 
to impress people and interests 
with their utility, to the extent 
of extracting monetary contribu¬ 
tions, is a salutary thing, keeping 
the parties to close observance of 
the feelings and interests of the 
people they purport to represent. 
Even an exceptional departure 
from the rule that public funds 
are not available to political par- 

Janata to her own Congress Party 
in opposition. Such desertions 
are unlikely! Mrs Gandhi is a 
long way from regaining her old 
reputation at the centre of poli¬ 
tics. Nor is it likely- that a party 
in office, with no present pros¬ 
pect of having to call an election, 

■ will now. lose, any of its .suppor- 
; ters-to: an opposition, even one 
that has made steady electoral 

^progress. 

^5ut ’that "the Chikmagalur 
frbsult is a blow to Janata and a 
sharp warning to Mr Desai 
cannot be contradicted. The 
.charges against Mr Desai are 
that he has lacked initiative, that 
his leadership has been sluggish, 
especially over the increased and 
illicit - repression of Harijans, 

: that be is stiffly bureaucratic and 
. above all that he is unimagina¬ 
tive. In every general' election 

. held in India it must be assumed 
that a'new band of voters goes 
to'the polls that has never done 
so before. . In part there are. those 

T;4riid' have, come -of-age; in pari 
.an: indeteeminate number who 
were before ill-equipped to judge 
between those appealing to them, 
or not confident enough.of their 
own rights,., or scarcely able to 
believe that their vote could 
CQunt.in-. bringing about, change. 

- Many VofV their votes must 
haye . gone to Mrs Gandhi in 

- Chikmagalur. 

ties .(and-there have been one or. 
two departures in connection with 
the ' parties ' in Parliament) 
deserve to be looked at with keen 
suspicion, since once they have a 
hand in the public purse parties, 
if they act in' combination, are in 
a uniquely favourable position to 
help them selves to more; and at 
the casualty clearing station for 
society's lame ducks the place 
of politidal parties is at tbe back 
of the queue. 

Berides, in the present case 
the merits of a directly elected 
European Parliament lie open for 
all to see. It is democratic, it is 
integrative, it is educative to the 
nation in its new role. With so 
estimable a cause, and with the 
lubricating funds thoughtfully 
provided by the present 
appointed Parliament, the parties 
ought to be. able to generate 
a - sense of the importance 
gf' the occasion sufficient to 
bring in the necessary funds 
and bring out a respectable 
proportion of the elenorate. 
It would show a lack' of 
faith in the European dimen¬ 
sion to think otherwise. If the 
Labour Party collectively suffers 
from that lack of faith, the last 
thing it is entitled to expect is 
that taxpayers will make good the 
consequence of its deficiency. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Jig listed buildings 
Sir Frank Marshall 

At William Bell, in his letter 
ng listed buildings ” (your 
of November 1) does less than 
e to the conclusion which I 
ed in my Inquiry on Greater 
>n. 

proposal tn devolve to the 
in boroughs responsibility for 
ig with applications for con- 
to alter (but not applications 
molisb) listed buildings would 
tediy be a departure from the 
nt arrangements. I explained 
e a sons for it in my Report to 
;reater London Council: I be- 
I that the listed buildings con- 
moo should' not necessarily 
ide other factors—particularly 
ffeers in local planning or em- 
lent terms.' 

» need 10 preserve and encour- 
job opportunities is arguably: 
nost pressing problem facing 
on todav—so much so that it is 
■ut of place to suggest that it 
d be weighed in the balance 
the conservation of the city's 
tectural heritage. 

-ould be the first to agree with 
•ell that “ the merits of listed 
in-gs can be as totally destroyed 
II advised alterations as by 
lition”. That is why I would 

it a condition of the London 
ighs’ assumption of this new 
nsibiliry that decisions should. 

always be taken in the light of 
expert advice on the historic build¬ 
ings aspect provided by tbe Greater 
London Council. 
Yours etc*, 
FRANK MARSHALL. 
The Glebe House, 
Hokby, 
North Yorkshire. 
November 6. 

Arts sponsors 
From Mr John hast 
Sir, Some of your correspondents 
in writing about business sponsor¬ 
ship of the Arts seemed to have 
missed the distinction between the 
money that is forthcoming from 
the Arts Council and from business 
sponsors for particular artistic 
occasions. 

I am the Chairman of an orchestra 
which could not survive without the 
9n-goihg support.of the Arts Coun¬ 
cil. and the Merseyside _ County 
Council and on all occasions we 
gratefully acknowledge the support 
of both these bodies. However, 
both the Arts Council. and the 
Merseyside County Council are com¬ 
mitted. by tbeir very terms of ref¬ 
erence to support the arts and the 
artistic occasion. Business houses, 
however, are not so committed and 
when they venture forth in support 
of the arts, whatever their motives 
they have every right to seek the 
widest publicity for their sponsor¬ 
ship. There is a difference in kind 

between their sponsorship and the 
sponsorship of the Arts Council and 
other governmental bodies be they 
local or otherwise, and it is per¬ 
fectly proper for the artistic org¬ 

anizations to acknowledge this 
sponsorship differently. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LAST, 
Chairman, 
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic 
Society. 
Hope Street, 
Liverpool- 
October 30. 

Finding a church 
From.tke Reverend Peter D. Keenan 
Sir, Would Mr E. C. Gelion (Letters, 
October 26) like a list of the Angli¬ 
can churches in London's West End 
where “Mass” times are promi¬ 
nently displayed? If be could con¬ 
vince the vicars of these churches 
that the Mass, as well as Statues 
of the Virgin and of the Sacred 
Heart, not to mention ho-ly water 
fonts, sung Min Benedictions, 
sanctuary lamps and confessionals, 
were all part of a “ blasphemous 
fable ” he would be of great service 
in assisting^visiting Roman Catholics 
to find their own church. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER D. KEENAN, 
Spanish Place Rectory, 
22 George Street, Wl. 
October 26. 

Education ‘loophole 
in the law1 
From Mr Raymond Shimett 
Sir, I wonder if I am the only 
parent to take strong objection to 
the report by your Education Cor¬ 
respondent in which she refers to 
a “ loophole in the law ” which 
enables parental choice of schools 
to be effective and io “ exploita¬ 
tion” by parents of the existing 
law. 

This is the language of the poli¬ 
tician, aghast and ' appalled that 
increasing numbers of parents do 
not regard unquestioning obedience 
to the edicts of their local poli¬ 
ticians as part of ihe natural order 
of things, who is determined to 
remove yet another of the few 
remaining safeguards for the ordin¬ 
ary citizen. 

The clause in the Education Act 
which the Minister is determined to 
remove is one of the very few ways 
in which caring parents can hope 
to prevent their children being 
dragooned into unsuitable schools. 
It is also a very rare case in which 
a local authority has to produce 
evidence in support of whatever 
case it may Think it has, rather than 
the more usual procedure where the 
individual citizen has to try ro prove 
the authority wrong. 

Central government should be 
seeking ways to ensure that not only 
is parental choice made a prime 
consideration in the allocation of 
pupils to secondary schools, but 
should be devoting tune and energy 
ro arresting tbe decline in educa¬ 
tional standards. 

As a small step in this direction, 
it is devoutly to be hoped that the 
Opposition will raise its sights, how¬ 
ever temporarily, from internal dis¬ 
sensions, and unite to defeat this 
further attempt to impose the will 
of authority upon the citizen, 
regardless of any views the said 
citizen may have. 
Yoiirs faithfully, 
RAYMOND SH2MELL, 
29 Meadow Road. 
Tonbridge, 
Kent. 

Crisis in Britain’s prison service 

Churchill biography 
From Mr Martin Gilbert 
Sir, In die -course of completing the 
1930s document vofoanes of Sir 
Winston Churchill's -biography, I 
have tried, as in each, of the pre¬ 
vious volumes, to include brief bio¬ 
graphical notes for each individual 
who appears in Churdrill’s story. 

Reference books and helpful insti¬ 
tutions have made it possible to 
track down more than a thousand 
people, but a few still ekide. dis¬ 
covery. 

May I use the courtesy of your 
-columns to ask for any information 
which would help me to compile 
brief factual notes for- any of the 
following: 

Stuart E. P. Arherley, 
W. F- Bullock (New York Cor¬ 

respondent of the Daily Mail), 
v.. Desnetriades RbaXtis (Manohes- 

ter Chamber of Gounnerce), 
Allan J. Ei denow (Director, 

British General Press), 
Cedi Patrick Fox (aged 29 in 

1937). 
N. B. Foot (New Commonwealth 

Society), 
E. Hammond Foot (Royal 

Engineers), 
Jack Imber, 
Captain Hugh Orr-Ewiog, 
Peter K. Pierson (of Barnet, 

Hertfordshire, and the English 
Institute, Prague, 1939), 

H. W. Potter (a Manchester 
journalist in 1934), 

A. H. Richards (former public¬ 
ity manager of the News Chroni¬ 
cle), 
. Captain J. F. Ruthven, 

H. Tingey (of George Newnes, 
publishers), and 

Colonel Weston-Jarvis. 
Yours sincerely, 
MARTIN GILBERT, 
Merton College, 
Oxford. 

Henry Moore in the Park 
From Miss Joan Creamer 
Sir, If Professor Brawne enjoys 
Henry Moore’s sculptures so much 
(November 6) may I suggest that 
he puts his efforts into getting 
them sired in his own local sur¬ 
roundings ; thereby allowing our 
delightful Kensington Gardens to 
go bark to its own natural beauty, 
le, without these huge monstrous 
mounds sticking up like sore 
thumbs. 

Yes, beamy is in the eye of the 
beholder but we have had our eye¬ 
ful all summer. 
Yours - sincerely. 
JOAN CREAMER, 
12 Dray son Mews, W8. 

Swear or affirm 
From Professor Glanville Wtdiams, 
QC, FBA 
Sir, If any MP has the opportunity 
to introduce a Bill to replace the 
oath by an affirmation in legal 
matters, he is unlikely to encounter 
any appreciable opposition. The 
Criminal Law Revision Committee, 
in its sadly neglected Report on 
Evidence (1972), strongly supported 
the recommendation of the Law 
Society to this effect referred to 
by Mr Rubinstein (November 1). 
and gave no fewer than six reasons 
for it. 
Yours faithfully, 
GLANVILLE WILLIAMS, 
Jesus College,' 
Cambridge. 

Blackmail 
From the Bishop of WiUesden 
Sir, May I draw your readers4 atten¬ 
tion to the increasing misuse, in 
press, media and common speech, 
of the word “ blackmail”? It is 
being taken to mean the applica¬ 
tion of pressure in ihe sense of a 
threat, as in Mrs Jean Mayland’s 
suggestion (letter, November 2) 
that Roman Catholics and Orthodox 
might break off dialogue with the 
Church of England if die latter 
were to decide to ordain women. 

Blackmail is something quite dif¬ 
ferent—the extortion q# payment in 
exchange for not revealing..a secret 
discreditable to the person so 
threatened. 
Yours faithfully, 
* HEWLETT WILLESDEN, 
173 WiUesden Lane, NW6. 

From Mrs R. A. Lamb 
Sir, Mr Normas, Secretary of the 
Magistrates’ Association, refers to 
the basic need of society to be 
protected (November 4). The 
Howard League for Penal Reform 
is also vitally concerned with the 
means of doing this, as shown by 
their years of dedicated research on 
behalf of victims, offenders and the 
general public. 

It would be an ill wind which 
blew some good if the current pri¬ 
son crisis resulted in shorter sen¬ 
tences. The present over-crowding 
in prisons makes rite punishment, 
more severe than intended. It has 
never been proved that longer sen¬ 
tences protect the public from any¬ 
thing except the most serious 
crimes. 

The respire gained from the re¬ 
moval of the offender's presence 
from society must be weighed 
against the harm caused by the 
deterioration in his state of mind 
(due to possible breakdown of mar¬ 
riage, loss of employment and living 
accommodation), as this deteriora¬ 
tion can prove a positive disadvan¬ 
tage to the community when he 
comes out. 

Apart from the Howard League 
and the Advisory Council on tbe 
Penal System, both the Conserva¬ 
tive Working Party on Prisons and 
the Justices’ Clerks' Society have 
come out in favour of shorter sen¬ 
tences; thus reflecting informed 
opinion from different sectors. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAPHNE LAMB, 
Knighton Manor, 
Broadcbalke, 
Sa'it'bury. 
November 6. 

From Mr C. H. Rolph 
Sir, One can see an instructive con¬ 
trast between the letters from Mr 
Martin Wright of the Howard 
League (November 2) and Mr Geof¬ 

frey Norman of the Magistrates' 
Association (November 4). 

The Howard League view is that 
it is “ unrealistic and dangerous for 
the courts to ignore the realities of 
the prison situation in deciding the 
level of their sentencing" (ie how 
long anybody should get). 

Not at all, says the Magistrates’ 
Association, lz is M even more 
unrealistic and dangerous to base 
sentencing policy on expediency and 
ignore the ba'sic need of society to 
be protected.” 

Both are concerned about the 
crowded prisons, both would like 
to see society " protected", both 
want to see alternative punishments 
made available quickly and on a 
large scale; but the Magistrates' 
Association accuses the Howard. 
League of basing itself on 
expediency. 

What else should you use as a 
basis for penal policy? Unproved 
theory ? Criminological labelling ? 
Righteous indignation ? Moral out¬ 
rage ? Vicarious vengeance ? Where 
has any of these got us in the past 
500 years? 

If the magistrates could but water 
down their non-expedient anger, 
determination. “ correctional jus¬ 
tice ", etc, to the tune of a mere 10 
ner cent, the problem of overcrowd¬ 
ing in the prisons could be solved 
within a few months. 

If every prisoner now getting six 
months were given 23 weeks instead, 
every nne-vear sentence were 325 
days, all the currently hir-or-miss 
criteria would be honoured without 
waiting for the huge prison-building 
programme we cannot possibly 
afford (in anv sense of. the word) nr 
for a svstem of “ rational alterna¬ 
tive*” That looks as far away as rhe 
Greek Kalends. 
Yours sincerelv, 
C. H. ROLPH, 
Rushen Edge, 
Bramley. 
Guildford. 

‘Daily Telegraph1' dispute 
From the General Secretary of The 
Institute of Journalists 
Sir, Your report “Lord Hartwell 
releases ‘libel' letters” (November 
7) contains the words “he [Lord 
Hartwell] said that Mr Junor’s sug¬ 
gestion that he received two salaries, 
one as chairman which was shown 
in the Telegraph accounts, and one 
as a journalist, which was not, was 
1 an unvarnisbed fie' ”. 

Even ignoring the incompleteness 
of the correspondence released by 
Lord Hartwell, the fact is rhat Mr 
Junor neither said nor implied any 
such thing. It is true that he sug¬ 
gested that an element in Lord 
Hartwell's total' income from The 
Daily Telegraph was a salary as 
editor4n-chie£—a relevant issue to 
raise in an application to the Cen¬ 
tral Arbitration Committee for dis¬ 
closure of information on earnings. 
But there was never the faintest 
innuendo that the salary was not 
included in the sum shown for Lord 
Hartwell’s remuneration in the 
accounts. 

It would be easy to demonstrate 
this by extended quotations from Mr 
Junor’s statement and from the 
official record of the CAC proceed¬ 
ings. Happily there is a simpler way 
of satisfying your readers on the 
point. 

The newspaper was represented 
at tbe hearing by three senior mem¬ 
bers of its management, assisted by 
an official of the Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishers Association. If Mr Junor had 
indeed made the allegations that 
have so distressed Lord Hartwell, is 
it not astonishing that they made 

no heated and immediate protests 
or demands' for the withdrawal of 
this slur on the integrity of their Sroprietor with its implication that 

e had committed a criminal 
offence ? 

In fact they made only two con¬ 
tributions. One was to volunteer the 
information—when the chairman 
asked about what was in the 
accounts—that The Daily Telegraph 
is a private, not a public, company. 
The other was the mild comment by 
their chief spokesman in his reply 
to our case “ Certainly I have never 
considered the question of giving 
Lord Hartwell's earnings ... it is a 
new interpretation’’. 

Perhaps the most striking feature 
of this incident is that Lord Hart¬ 
well can apparently combine hyper¬ 
sensitivity about his own reputa¬ 
tion with total disregard for that 
of Mr Junor. He is not content to 
complain that Mr Junor was mis¬ 
taken, misinformed or even reckless. 
Instead he accuses him of telling 
“an unvarnished lie”. This carries 
the clear and unquestionably 
defamatory imputation that Mr 
Junor deliberately sought to deceive 
and mislead the CAC. 

I am confident that when passions 
have abated sufficiently for Lord 
Hartwell to see these matters in 
their true perspective, his sense of 
honour—which no-one has yet had 
cause to question—will impel him 
to offer his own retraction and 
apology. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. F. FARMER, 
General Secretary, 
The Institute of Journalists, 
1 Whitehall Place, SW1- • 

Regulating money supply 
From Dr R. J. Sandilands 
Sir, Lord Kaldor (November 1) 
believes that the Government is un¬ 
able to control the money supply 
and that the money supply is deter¬ 
mined in fact by the demand for 
money, which in turn depends on 
wage and price levels, given by 
exogenous forces. 

But Lord Kaldoris proposition 
turns entirely on his definition of 
the money supply as “ credit 
money" including interest bearing 
liabilities of a variety of financial 
institutions. These assets may be 
difficult to control, but more nar¬ 
rowly defined money can be con¬ 
trolled. And it is the more narrow 
concept of money—cash and 
directly transferable _ demand de¬ 
posits—which determines spending 
and, hence, the price leveL 

Most of Lord Kaldor’s “credit 
money ” cannot be used as money 
in the sense of enabling a real 
exchange to be effected directly. 
Interest bearing financial assets 
znust first be converted to cash or 
demand deposits subject to transfer 
by cheque. ' If the monetary 
authorities can control the latter 
—and they can—they can/ control 
spending. 

If the monetary authorities refuse 
to accommodate high wage de¬ 

mands, wage payments . cannot 
actually increase. A prior increase 
in the money supply is required. 
Thus money, not wages, determines 
the price level. If money proper 
is not increased, wages cannot in¬ 
crease and prices would not in¬ 
crease either. 

Wages are not paid with interest 
bearing financial assets, they are 
paid with cash or cheques (demand 
deposits). An increase in financial 
assets may simply reflect an in¬ 
crease in savings out of current 
money incomes. Savings are not 
inflationary; an increase in the 
money supply proper, which can 
be controlled by the monetary 
authorities, is inflationary. 

Indeed, the traditional dictionary 
definition of inflation .is “in in-, 
crease in die money supply in ex¬ 
cess of the increase in output”. 
By defining inflation as a rise in 
prices, economists and others are 
increasingly led to believe that in¬ 
flation can be controlled by con¬ 
trolling prices rather than rbe 
money supply; ie, that inflation 
is caused by rising prices. 
Yours Faithfully, 
ROGER SANDILANDS.. 
Department of Economics, 
University of Strathclyde, 
173 Cathedral Street, 
Glasgow. 
November L 

Pope and contraception 
From Dom A. J. Stacpoole 
Sir, You bave printed letters under 
the titles “ The Pope and the PHI ” 
and ” The Pope and Contraception ”, 
notably one on October 27 from 
Lady Brook of the Brook Advisory 
Centre for young people asking for 
women the right to plan without 
fear of a bachelor priest’s criticism 
or condemnation. May I throw some 
light on the new Pope’s mind in 
this marrer? 

A Papa] Commission was estab¬ 
lished in 1963 (before the Council 
opened) to report to Paul VI upon 
” Marriage and the Family ", notably 
upon contraception. Its fifth session, 
which was to produce what became 
known as tbe majority report 
(standing over against the mews 
embodied in Humanae Vitae of 
1968), first met in April 1966. It had 
been, enlarged by the appointment 
of sixteen cardinals and bishops, 
with Cardinal Heenan of West¬ 
minster and Cardinal Dopfner of 
Munich as its "Pro-Presidents”, the 
official President being the con¬ 
servative Cardinal Ottaviani who 
subsequently submitted bis own ¥rivate report to tbe Holy Father. 

he bishops included Archbishop 
Karol Wojtyla of Krakow (about to 
be made a cardinal in July 1967). 

On June 6-8, 1966, the Commission 
met in plenary session, wkh its six¬ 
teen bishops and twenty " experts " 

(ten theologians, ten not) from the 
general body of the Commission. On 
June 19-26 the bishops met again in 
Some, less Archbishop Wojtyla whn 
was absent. A draft was presented 
for vote to the bishops on June 23 
who reacted as follows: 
against: Cardinal Ottaviani plus two; 
doubtful: Cardinal Heenan plus two: 
in favour: Cardinal Dopfner plus 
eight; 
(total 15, Archbishop Wojtyla being 
absent). 

Further work was then done and 
on June 28 Cardinal Dopfner took 
the final report to the Holy Father. 
We may assume that Archbishop 
Wojtyla -would have voted against it 
—as the Pope did by his subsequent 
encyclical; on tbe publication of 
which Cardinal Wojtyla wrote his 
own book of warm support. Love 
A Responsibility (1969). This is 
understandable: he has been one of 
the leaders of the Polish Church 
where, though contraceptive pills 
have been available since the 1950s. 
only three per cent use them and 
sixtv per cent use the "natural" 
method traditionally approved by 
the Catholic Church. It would be 
interesting ro know why Archbishop 
Wojtyla was not present at that 
vital .Tune meeting: because he did 
not wish to be counted? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. J. STACPOOLE, OSB. 
Ampleforth Abbey. 
York. 

Anonymity of 
barristers 
From Mr C. R. Berry 
Sir, On Friday last (November 31 
you reported the House of Lords 
decision in Saif Ali v Sydney 
Mitchell £ Co, an important case 
on barristers liability in negli? 
gence. I find it difficult to think of 
any justification for the barrister-* 
concerned remaining anonymous. 

1 appreciate that no case is yet 
made put against him since this was 
an interlocutory appeal and that iL. 
might be embarrassing for rhe bar¬ 
rister in question to have his col¬ 
leagues and tb? solicitors branch 
aware of the allegation, but I am 
quite sure that no court would offer 
such protection to any otheri " 
profession. 

In rhe course of his judgmenr 
Lord Salmon pointed out that it 
no more unpleasant for a barrister 
to have to fight an allegation of 
negligence than it is for a physician, 
a surgeon, an architect or an accoun¬ 
tant, and yet no member of those 
professions, if at the forefront of 
an important legal decision on tbe 
subject of negligence, would enjoy - 
the protection of anonymity. 

Their cases would be reported 
nationally and, more importantly, in 
the “ trade journals ” with names 
mentioned. The unfortunate solici¬ 
tors in the case in point did not 
enjoy protection and in my view 
the barrister should also have been 
named unless a new rule is to bo 
established for all professions. 
Yours ifakhfullv, 
C. R. BERRY. 
2 Stone Buildings. 
Lincoln's Inn, WC2. 
November S. 

Arms for Zambia 
From Mr Julian Amcrp, MP for 
Brighton Pavilion iCorwcrifitirc) 
Sir, On Thursday. November 2. I 
ventured to criticize the Foreign 
Secretary for sending arras to Zam¬ 
bia. By way of reply he quoted 
from a speech of mine in which I 
had advocated sending arms and 
indeed instructors to Zambia. 

The conventions of the House dt> 
not allow a backbench member to 
put a second supplementary ques¬ 
tion. I should, therefore, be grate¬ 
ful if you would aUow me to put 
the record straight. 

My speech was made on 
February 24, 1976. At chat time 
the Soviet-Cuhan invasion of Angola* 
was the focus of attention. Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda had condemned this • 
action of Mthe tiger and its deadly- ■ 
cubs". He and President Mobutu 
of Zaire were actively supporting ’ 
the anti-Soviet resistance move¬ 
ments in Angola. 

Mr Nkomo’s operations against 
Rhodesia had then scarcely begun. 
In those circumstances 1 thought it 
right to call for supoort of ail those 
African states, black or white. %vhn 
seemed prepared to resist Soviet 
imperialism. 

Since then President Kaunda has 
moved to a more pro-Soviet posi- 
tioo and is rhe principal host coun-. 
try to the Nkomo guerrilla organi¬ 
zation. 

In today's circumstances It seems • 
to me wrong ro give Zambia * 
weapons to defend Nkomo’s camps- 
unless, of course, we are also pre¬ 
pared to lift sanctions so rhat the 
Rhodesians can buy weapons to pro- * 
teci themselves aVainst incursions 
bv Nkomo's guerrillas. 
Yours faithfully. 
JULIAN' AMERY, 
112 Eaton Square, SW1. 
November G. 

Enlightening quotation 
From Mr F. T. Stratton 
Sir, The Coastguard cottage at Wcy- 
bourne which we recently bought 
has no lighting, but the nearest 
electricity is onlv about 600 yards 
away along a farm track so we 
asked the Electricity Board tGUn, 
quorc. t — 

After due consideration, the 
board offered to supply at a cost 
of £7,294.00. payable in advance, 
their price to escalate with The cost • 
of labour and materials in rhe nine 
or 10 mondis before the supply will ■ 
be available. 

We decided to settle for Calor 
Gas. 

‘Yours faithfully. 
F. T. STRATTON, 
Paynes Farm, 
Woalmer Green, 
Hertfordshire. 

Unioq postal ballots 
From Mr lVein7Zc Sandelson. MP for _ 
Hayes and Harlington (Labour) 
Sir, In May. 1975, an Early Day 
Motion in the name of Mr Tom 
Urwin, MP. and sponsored by my¬ 
self, urged the Labour Government - 
"in the interests of maximum demo¬ 
cratic participation to ensure the 
provision of financial aid for postal 
ballots in trade union elections”. 

Nearly one hundred Labour mem¬ 
bers, a large number of whom are 
either trade union sponsored or have 
dose trade union associations, rep¬ 
resenting about one half of the total 
number in the Parliamentary Labour 
Party free to sign Early Day 
Motions, appended their names in 
support. A number of other col¬ 
leagues assured me at the time of 
their agreement with the motion. 

Is there any real differeoece in 
principle between the provision of 
Government qid for postal ballots 
In trade union elections and rhe 
provision by leeislation for secret 
ballots to determine industrial strike 
action ? 

Surely the Inner, as much as the 
former, would ensure maximum . 
democratic participation. 
Yours faithfully, 
NEVILLE SANDELSON, 
House of Commons. 
November 6. 

Averse to voting 
From Mr R. A. Leeson 
Sir, I see that just .3.5 per cent of 
rhe ,l brightest electoral college" 
turned qut to vote in the election 
of an Oxford Poetry Professor. 

If this had been the AUEYV. it 
wpujd have been worth a first, 
leader, would it pot ? 
Yours faithfully. 
R. A. LEESON. 
IS McKenzie Road, 
Bros bourne. 
Hertfordshire. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
' November 7: His Excellency Mr 

Ke Hua was received in audience 
by The Queen ibis morning and 
presented his Letters of Credence 
as Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Peoples 

•1 Republic of China to the Court of 
lit James'i. ' . , 

ms Excellency was accompanied 
t>v the fallowing mambers of the 
Embassy who had the honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty; 
Mr Chu Chl-vuan iCounsellor), Mr 
Pans Wen (Military, Naval and 
Air Attache!. Mr Hu Tihg-yi 
(Counsellor), Mr Ting *Ven-pin 
(Counsellor). Mr Hou 
(First Secretary), Mr Li Shao-tau 
(First Secretary (Commercial)!, Mr 
hhon Chao-chi iFirst Secretary 
(Maritime)) and Mr Chens Wan- 
chen (Third Secretary)- 

Madam Chang Ming had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen. 

Sir Michael Pallisar (Permanent 
Under-Sec rotary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs!, who had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty, 
uos present uud ihc Gentlemen of 
the Household In Waiting were In 
attendance. . 

Mr A. J. Davidson was received 
in audience by The Queen upon 
his appointment as Governor of 
the British Virgin Islands; 

Mrs Davidson had the honour 
of being received by Her Majesty. 

The Duke or Edinburgh. Chan¬ 
cellor. visited tbe University of 
Cambridge today. .... 

His Roval Highness this after- 
nnno ri'sited the Cambridge 
Evening Atom and was received 
upon arrival by Her Majesty s 
l.ord-Lloutcnant for Cambridge¬ 
shire (Colonel P. Brasscy) and the 
Chairman. Cambridge Newspapers 
(Mr R. liiffil. _ w . 

The Duke nr Edinburgh, 
atrended bv Mr Richard Davies, 
laicr returned to Heathrow Air- 
port, London, in an aircraft ■of 
The Queen’s Fbghr. 

This evening. His Royal High- 
■ ness. President, attended the Royal 

Yachting Association’s Banquet for 
The International Yacht Racing 
Union at the Savoy Hotel. 

Lord Rupert Ncvlil was in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales this morn¬ 
ing attended a Board Meeting of 
Blackwood Hodge Limited, Berke- 
ley Square. London. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon presented the British Arch¬ 
aeological Awards for 1978 at the 
British Museum. 

The Prince of Wales was pre¬ 
sent this evening at the Royal Air 

' Force Sixtieth Anniversary Dinner 
nr Headquarters Strike Command, 
High Wvcombe. 

The Queen was represented by 
the Baroness Stedman (Baroness 
in Waiting) at the Memorial Ser¬ 
vice for the Lord Marples ; fomLr 

' Cabinet Minister) which was held 
at St Margaret's Church, West¬ 
minster, today. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 7 : The Hon Mrs John 
Muiholland has succeeded Ruth. 
Lady Fcrmoy as Lady-in-Waning 
to Queen Elizabeth 'the Queen 
Mother. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
• Jim-ember 7: The Ducheds-'-nf 
Gloucester. Patron, was present 

,'lhis evening at the Annual 
-‘.General Meeting of the British 

Library of Tape Recordings for 
Hospital Patients at the Drapers’ 
Hall. 

Mis* Susanna Cryer was in 
'.attendance. 

• Birthdays today 
’The Marquess of Abergavenny, 
.‘64 : Air Marshal Sir Norman 

Coslctt, 69: the Rev Professor 
.V. A. Dcmant. S3 ; Sir William 
Kininmonth. 74: Sir Richard 

-Luyt, 63; Professor Robert Me- 
•Whirtcr, 74; Sir Alexander 
fWjddcil. 63 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen holds investiture, 

Buckingham Palace, 11. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as patron 

and trustee, gives rccoptioa for 
Friends of Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award. Buckingham Palace, 6. 

The Prince of Wales, president. 
. International Council of United 
• World Colleges, attends recep¬ 

tion for Friends of United 
World Colleges, Buckingham 

• Palace. 6. 
Princess Anne attends national 
' conference and annual meeting 
1 of Riding fur Che Disabled 
' A'-siiciaticn. Hotel Lcofric, 

Coventry. 11.13. 
Walk : ISSOs ; Fast End murders 

—Jack Hie Ripner, meet Tower 
Hill station. 7.3(1. 

Memorial service : Mr Norman 
Tucker. Holy Sepulchre, Hoi- 
born Viaduct, 11.43. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr M. E. Ralston 
and Mrs M. Drum mo ad-Mo ray 
The engagement is .announced 
and the marriage will take place 
quietly on November 17 between 
Michael Baiston, of The Oast 
House, Crowbarst, Sussex, and 
Mcriel Drummond-Moray, of Kip- 
pen r ass, Dunblane, Perthshire, 

Dr N. A. Boon 
and Miss G. A. Robertson 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. N. Boon, of Green]ea 
House, Rlckmanswortii, and Anne, 
younger daughter of Professor and 
Mrs W. B. Robertson, of Cam¬ 
bisms re, Church Road, Wimbledon. 

Mr J. R. Brearner 
and Miss J. A, Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between John Ramsay, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs J. Brenner, or 
Wick, Caithness, and Jacqueline 
Ann, only daughter at Mr and Mrs 
A. J. Brown, of Marlborough, 
Wiltshire. 

Mr P. G. Dories 
and Miss N. R. Hall 
The engagement b announced be¬ 
tween Peter, son of Mr and Mrs 
Gtyn Davies, of Cutnnor, Oxford, 
and Nicola, daughter of Mr and _-_ 
MT3 Arthur Ball, of Stradbroke, Marriages 
Suffolk. 

Hllditch, of Highcroft. 5 King- 
down Crescent, Wigan, Lanca¬ 
shire. and Rosemarie Jane, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Derrick 
Bridges, of Saicomhe, 160 Wood 
Street, Barnet, Hertfordshire. 

Mr P. W. Lord 
and Miss C. E. H. Evans 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Peter William, son of 
Lieutenant-Commander C. E. Lord, 
KN (Retd), and Mrs Lord, of 
Stoner Rise, Steep, Pctersfidd. 
Hampshire, and Caroline Elizabeth 
Helen, daughter of Captain J. A. 
G. Evans, RN (Retd), and Mrs 
Evans, of Orsustxra House, 
Ormiscon, East Lothian. 

Mr T. V. Nlnuno 
and Miss M-C. Olivier 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Thomas Burns, only son 
of Mrs J. F. Nimmo and the 
late D. G. Nimmo, of Duntarvie, 
Whadhburgh. West Lothian, and 
Marie-Claire, only daughter of tbe 
late Mr and Mrs B. A. Olivier. 

Mr L. R. Robinson m 
and Miss M. EL Swett 
The engagement is announced 
between Lurry, son of the late Mr 
L. R. Robinson, jr. and of Mrs 
Jean Rohm, of Pittsburgh, Penn* 
syIvania, and Marion, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs A. H. Sweet, of 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

Mr P. W. Goodwin 
and Miss A. J. Windsor 
The engagement is announced be. 
tween Peter, son of the late Roly 
Goodwin and of Mrs Mary Good¬ 
win, of Highfield, Cleethorpes. 
Lincolnshire, and Alison, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. J. 
Windsor, of SaJtcrford House, 
Calverton, Nottinghamshire. 

Mr B. J. H. HD ditch 
and bliss R- J. Bridges 
The engagement is announced be- 
tween Brian John Haworth, only 
son of Dr and Mrs James Haworth 

Mr. J. B. Smiley 
and Mrs A. Growth er 
The marriage took place quietly 
on November 3 at Dover oC Mr 
John Bernard Sunley and Mrs 
Anne Gwynne Crowther. 

Major R. I. S. Pnrbrlck 
and Miss E. M. J. Boone 
Tbe marriage took place on 
Sararday, November 4. at All 
Saints, Wesracre, between Major 
Reginald Purbrick. 17th /21st 
Lancers, and Miss Elizabeth 
Boone. 

A reception was held at West- 
acre High House, Norfolk. 

Latest wills 

Snooker cue to 
go on display 
Mr Joseph Daris, of Kensington, 
the former world snooker cham¬ 
pion, left £84,758 net. He left 
the cue with which he woo 
most of his main titles to his son. 
Derrick, asking that It should be 
handed down to his eldest son. 
jt Is to be displayed at tbe Eccen¬ 
tric Club. 
Mrs Joan Margaret Eyles, of 
Osterley, left £99,997 net. She 
left £15,000 to St Christopher's 
Hospice, Sydenham. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid; tax not disclosed]: 
Bafico, Mr Sidney John, of 
Whetstone, London .. £119,878 

Warner, Sir George Redston. of 
Winchester, formerly Minister at 
Berne .£257,440 

Parrott Mr William Joseph, of 
Hoddesdon '.. ..£137,640 

Christening 
The Infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Colin Winser was christened 
Crispin David Richard by the 
Bishop of London in the Charter* 
house Chapel, London, on Sunday, 
November 5. The godparents are 
Lord Wrenbury (for whom Lieut.- 
Colonel John Yertjurgh stood 
proxy), Mr Peter Wade, Mr Stan¬ 
ley Klaer, Mrs John Yerburgh and 
Miss Sarah Camon (for whom Mrs 
Hugh Gamon stood proxy). 

Stowe 
The. Governors of Stowe announce 
the appointment of Mr Christopher 
Turner as Headmaster from Sep¬ 
tember, 1979, on the retirement 
of Mr R. Q. Dray son. Mr Turner 
is at present Headmaster of Dean 
Close School. 

Luncheons 
Law Society 
Tbe President of the Law Society, 
Mr John Palmer, was host at a 
luncheon held at 60 Carey Street 
vesterday. The guests were: 
Tho Farl or Inch cam-. Lard Balia n trap. 
Mr Robin Ma.wcli-HiFsiop. MP. Mr 

IJ. O. 8oh-s. Mr Paul Jotmeco. Mr 
M D. S. Holland. Mr J. C. Slrobings. 
Mr R. M. Lewis and Mr J. L. Bo .Ton 
i secretary-gonoral i. 

Primrose League 
Lord Mowbray and Stourton, chan¬ 
cellor of rbe Primrose League, pre¬ 
sided at the annual chapter lun¬ 
cheon held at the Dorchester 
hotel yesterday. Lord Carrington 
was the principal guest and 
speaker. Among others present 
were : 
Lord Homo or the Hlrsol. Lady Mow 
bray and Hiourion. Mr Geoffrey John¬ 
son Smith. MP, Mr John Stoics*. MP 
and Mr Evelyn Kina and Mrs Kins 
■ chairman or the ladia*- chapter i. 

Reception 
Mine Lnnkova 
The Soviet Ambassador and Mae 
Lunkova held a reception last 
night on the occasion of tbe 
National Day of the Soviet Union, 
the sixty-first anniversary of the 
Great October Sociatist Revolu¬ 
tion. 

Dinners 
RM Government 
Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of State, 
Department of Industry, was host 
at a dinner held at Lancaster 
House last night in honour oT Mr 
Wang Chen, deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter of China. 

Air Force Board 
The Prince of Wales was the guest 
or honour at a dinner given by 
the Air Force Board in the 
Officers' Mess, Headquarters Strike 
Command, RAF High Wycombe, 
last night, to celebrate the 
sixtieth anniversary year of the 
RAF. He was received by the Lord 
Lieutenant for Buckinghamshire. 
Among those present were : 
Mr John Gilbert. MP, Air Chlel Marshal Sir Michael Bn-Uiani, Air Chief Marshal 

Ir Douglas low*. Air Marshals Sir 
John Glngcll, sir John NlchoUs and Sir 
Peter Terry. Mr J. Alvey and Mr J. H. 

Nelson (members of Uie Air Farce 
Board i: Lord Nelson of Stafford. Lord 
Ben wick. Lord Catta. 51r ' KsimoUi 
Koiui. sir George Edwards. Sir Henry 
Cbliver, sir Walter Perry. Sir Arthur 
Norman. Sir Arthur Draw: Marshals of 
the RAF Sir WUlkun Dickson. Sir 
Drrmot Boyle, SJr Thomas Pike. Sir 
John Grandy and Sir Ni*U Cameron: 
General Sir Edwin Bramall. Professor 
Ronald Mason. General John W. Panly. 
USAF: Air Chief Marshals Sir David 
Evans. Sir AI.isiU.lr Steadman. Sir Peter 
Le Chemlnant and Sir Augustus walker: 
Air Marshals Sir John Stacey. Sir 
Alfred Ball. Sir Rex Roe. Sir Frederick 
Sawroy. Sir Robert Freer. Sir Charlns 
Soular. Sir Denis Crowley-Milling. K. A. 
VUIlamson. □. H. Ford, and A. C. 
Dalles: Profcwsor B. J. Mason Ma or- 
Gencral william C. Won**. L'SAF. Vies- 
Admiral Sir Desmond Cassidl. RN: Mr 
D. W. Marroll. Mr R. P. Probcn. Mr 
T. H. Kerr. Mr A. Smart- 

Europcan-Atlantic Group 
The European-Atlantic Group held 
a dinner at St Ermln’s Hotel last 
night for Mr Olivier Long, Secre¬ 
tary-General of the General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade, who 
spoke on prospects for an inter¬ 
national trade policy. Sir Douglas 
Dodds-Parker was in the chair 
and the other speakers Included 
Lord Banks, Sir Geoffrey de 
Freitas, MP, Lord Layton, Mr 
Michael Meacher, MP, and Mr 
Alec Woodall. MP. Among others 
present were: 
Tho Swiss Ambassador. Mr ' Shinty 
Abratiamson. Dame Elizabeth Ackruyd. 
Sir Frederic Bonnau. MP. and Lady 
Be one 11. M Jean Bossom, Mr and 
Ihc Hon Mrs B. Bums. Mrs Elma 
DangcrHeld. Air Marshal Sir Patrick 
Dunn. Lady dr Freitas. Dr Karl Frti- 
achl. Sir Rcoy Gcddej. Lady Layton. 
Sir Ralph Murray. Dr V. Schlzzana. 
Mr and Mrs Genoo Suzuki and Mr 
J. P. Zondcr. 

Royal Yachting Association 
The Duke of Edinburgh, president 
of the Royal Yachting Association, 
presided at a dinner bdd at the 
Savoy Hotel yesterday in honour 
of the International Yacht Racing 
Union delegates. Among the 
guests were.: 
1h* King of Norway. th* Crown Princ* 
of Norway. rv-Klng Constantin r and 
Ouoon Anno-Marle of Greece. Dr Bono* 
CriX*. praslrfont. IYRU. Sir Paler Scolt. 
Mr Owen Alsher. Mr Brian Souihcotl, 
and Mr Pal Dyas. 

Westminster School 
The Governing Body of Westmin¬ 
ster School gave a dinner last 
night In honour of the Bursar, 
Group Captain W. M. Lyons, who 
will retire at the end of the 
present term. Those present were : 
The Doan of Weabnbuler, Lord Trend. 

Lord Carr or Hadley. Lord Adrian. Sir 
Henry Chisholm. Sir Rcalnald Shame. 
Sir Owen Wanobrounh-Jonns. BUiioa 
Edward Knauo-Flsher. Canon John 
Aosttit Baker. Dr O. M. M. Carry. 
Group Captain C. H. Plrie. Mr C. M. 
O’Brien. Mr Lool* Sherwood. Dr D. 
H. Martian. Mr D. F. Peace. Mr C. A. 
Prandaraaat. tho Head Master, u™ Re¬ 
ceiver General or Westminster Abbey. 
Mr J. A. Conan. Mr Mallnrv Halil*. 
Mr Geoftrey Shepherd. Mr R. W. W. 
Dawo and Mr V. C. Shannon. 

Poulters’ Company 
In tbe unavoidable absence of the 
Lord Mayor, Alderman Sir Murrey 
Fox and the Sheriffs were gnests 
of honour at a livery dinner held 
at Vintners' Hall last night by the 
Master and Wardens of the Boul¬ 
ters* Company. 

Old- Wrefcinlan Association 
Mr Alderman Peter Gadsden, 
president of the London branch 
of the Old Wreklnlan Association, 
presided at their annual dinner 
held at Armoury House last 
night. The guests Included Judge 
Mlsldn, QC, Mr G. C. L. Hadden 
(Headmaster of Wrekin College) 
and Mr R. H. DataL 

Service dinners 
London University Officers' Train¬ 
ing Corps 
After delivering the University of 
London War Studies lecture at 
King's College, entitled “ The 
maritime threat in 10 years’ 
time **, Admiral of the Fleet Sir 
Peter HUJ-Norton, accompanied by 
Surgeon Captain M. N. Naylor, 
dined with the Commanding 
Officer, Lieatenant-Colonel Ned 
Thorne, and officers of the 
University of London Officers’ 
Training Corps at their head¬ 
quarters in Handel Street last 
nighL 

Headquarters 8 Corps 
The annual dinner of the Head¬ 
quarters 8 Corps Officers’ Dining 
dub was held at the Cavalry 
Guards Club last night. General 
Sir Victor Fitzgeorge-BaJfour pre¬ 
sided. Other members present 
included : 
General Sir Richard O'Connor. 
Ueutmum-Coltincl> G. S. Jackson and 
T. Russel I-Cobb. Judge Leslie. Dr 
Desmond Flo war. Malar G. G. Roqera. 
Major E. R. N. Clifford-Smith and the 
Rev I. M. Huiburd. 

Memorial service 
Lord Marples 
Tbe Queen was represented by 
Baroness Stedman at a memorial 
service far Lord Marples held at 
St Margaret’s, Westminster, 
yesrerday. Canon John Baker 
officiated, assisted by Preben¬ 
dary Newell Wall bank. The 
Speaker and Mrs Lynda Chalker. 
MP, read the lessons and Lord 
Hail sham of St Marylebone, also 
representing the Leader of the 
Conservative Party, and Dr 
Thomas Paine, president of tbe 
Northrop Corporation, gave 
addresses. Mr Harold Macmillan, 
OM. Lord Home of the Hirsel and 
Mr Edward Heath. MP, attended. 
Among other present were : 
Ladvv Marplv' iwidow:. Mr and Mn 
L. Dobson and other member* of tho 
family: Viscount Ecclos. Viscount 
Dllhorno. Lard and Ladv Beeching. 
Lnrd Bovd-Carncnlrr. Lord Frawf or 
Klimorack. Barones* Pike. Lord St 
Lmnildl. Lord Chr-Jiam. Lord Glen- 
nmlu. Lard Orr-Ewing. Mr William 
nnnfloi i Secretary o( Stain tor 
TraiiMinrii with Sir Pctor Baldwin. 
Mr H L. Li-lnu. Mr T. UughM and 
Mr D <: lagan: Mr Maurice Moduli- 
lan. MP. Sir Derek Walker-Smith. 
OG MP. and Ladv Walker-SmlRi. Sir 
Artltur Inlnr. (I- -. -MP- the lion 
mrluril Wood. MP. Sir John Cdro. 
MP. Mr I rnncH l*i m. MP. Mr Palilek 
Jrni.il>. MP lh» lion Charle* Morri¬ 
son. MP >■>!«> ronmrining the chair- 

man af. the 1922 Committael. Sir 
John Rodocri. MP. Sir Harwood Harri¬ 
son. MP. Sir James and Lady 
DuimcU. Sir David SarpeU. Sir Peter 
Hannan. Sir John and Lady Tllnoy. 
Sir Arthur and. _Lady Kirby. Sir 
Edward Ford. Sir Colin Rocha nan, Sir 
Charles Taylor. Dome Sown Walker. 
Sir Brian worron. Sir Gilbert Lnrw- 
dcn. Sir Nigel Fisher. MP. Ladv 
Hotly. Sir Noel Short, Sir Philip do 
Zulucia. Mn Thomas Paine. Mr (an 
Harvey, Miss L. West-Russell. Mr and 
Mrs Brian Salmon. Mr E K. K. 
CaDaghan. Mr John Siaflord-Moulc. 
Prince and Princose George Galltzloa. 
Dr Nigel Southward. Mr G. M. Wrdd. 
Mr Alan Crttchley. Mr and Mrs Ian 
Bell. Mr and Mrs Tom Cntchlav. 

Mn Aubrey Jones. Mr Simon Aubrey 
Janes. Mrs C. GIB. Mr Raymond Gill. 
Mr Hnghle Green. Major and Mrs C. R. 
Raskdi. Mr and Mrs U. Sassoylannu. 
Mr Thibot Austin. _Mr and Mrs G. 
Gwynne. Mr N. Gwvnne. Miss J. 
Washer. Mr and Mrs George Bennett. 
Mr and Mrs Tony Mortis. Mr and Mrs 
E. R. Nicholson. Mrs B. Wright. Mr 
and Mrs David Roiling. Mr Davfd 
HawrlL MP. Mr Bunuhr Drayaan, 
MP. Mr WUIUm Clark. MP. Mr John 
Osborn. MP iHallam Consorvattvo 
Association>. Mr Bernard _ WcalherUl. 
MP irenresenung Opposition Whips* 
Office. House oT CommoiHl, Mr A. P. 
Costalu. MP. Mr Patrick Carmack. MP. 
Vr Michael Nrabert. MP. Mr David 
Price. MP. Mr John Cone. MP. Mr 
John nigqs-Davison. MP. Mr Dadd 
Price, MP. Mr A. S. Garner frrpra- 
scnUnq tho chairman of tho cuurna- 
live Party andi Conservative Central 
uitlcei, Mr A. C. Farrow (rcpreaenl- 
inp the rhamnan and members of the 
British Railways Board). Mr Leigh 
Halts f London Transport I. Mr Peter 
v. William,, i Russell Umrlmrr: and 
Mrs wniLims. Mr J. P. Hough fInsti¬ 
tute of Chartered Accountants In Eng¬ 
land and Wile.-, 

£500 Premium Bond prizewinners 
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Memorial meeting 
-Professor D. Glass 
A memorial meeting for Professor 
David Glass was held at tbe Lon¬ 
don School of Economics and Poli¬ 
tical science yesterday. The 
speakers were: Professor Ralf 
Dahrendorf, director. Professor F. 
J. Fisher, Professor Sir Roy Alien, 
Mr E. Grebenik, Professor Sir 
Bryan Hop kin, Professor P. S. 
Cohen, Dr Patti Sweezy and Pro¬ 
fessor E. J. E. Hobsbawm. Among 
those present were : 
Professor Ruth Gloss (widow i. Dr 
Robert Glass isom, Mr and Mrs Jonn 
ffuane tdaughier and son-in-lawl and 
diugbiw. 

Lord and Lady Roll of Ipsdcn. Lady 
PowaU; Mr* J, Floud. govarnor of 
LSE with Mr J. Alcock i academic scc- 
roury i. professor □. J. Bartholomew. 
Mn E. Betts, Profrasor A. C. L. 
Day. Profoiwr J. Durbin. Dr C. 
Erickson. Professor J. A. G. GrllfltTi. 
Professor J. Ha Inal. Mr W. Hughes 
i library Mr K. KUppholz. Professor 
D. j. MaCRae. Dr A. N. Opppohclm. 
ProfeMor R. Pinker. Miss A. Trow I os. 
Miss G. M. Bingham, Mrs M, Janes, 
Mr B. Parkin. Professor K. B. Smcllic 
ana Mr G. Ashley. 

Mr J. P. Carswell rHiilish Academy:. 
Mr M. BrUton. Mr R. Loota and Miss 
Jean Ttiomptan lOftlce of Population 
Censuses and Surveys*: Dr A. Megam- 
nu rWorld Fertility Survey*. Vtr E. 
A. Johnston and SHss L. N. Bishop 
fPopulation Investigation Commltttor: 
and members of the staff: Mr J 
Bo re ham. Dr C. Cannon i Plymouth 
Polytechnic:. Mr I. C. Clarke. Dr D. 
Coleman (University CallMOi. Profev. 
sar East. Mr C. Ettbiger. Mrs Barbara 
Fisher. Mrs M. Coidsmlth. Dr Richard 
Janes. Mr W. Kcllaway : Instil uie of 
Historical Research >. Dr Peter Laslett. 
Profesr -r D. Loci-wood 'Esani Univer¬ 
sity i. Professor W. R. Mead : Univer¬ 
sity College:. Mr L Nicholson. Pro¬ 
fessor R. Pear iNattlnalum Univer¬ 
sity i. Professor V Pans iHull Unlvrr- 
Mtva. Miss Marv TYItar, Miss P. 
Weave: (School of Oriental .and Afri¬ 
can Studios*. Profersor and Mrs T. 
R. siarshan and Mr John Simons 
i London School of.Hygiene:. 

Institution of Civil 
Engineers 
Mr A. M. Muir Wood, retiring 
President of tbe Institution of 
Civil Engineers, made the follow¬ 
ing awards at the annual presen¬ 
tation of awards for papers at tbe 
institution fa Westminster last 
night: 
Von Kantian Modal from Uie American 
Society ol Civil. Enplnrers lo Profes¬ 
sor Rodney Hill, ol Canthridge Uni- 
vmHr Telford Medal Dr ?■ I 
Bloctlov: James Uall Modal*. Jointly 
to Mr D. A. Foa. Mr V. J. R. Sutton 
and Mr Y. CHuu*l<?r: and the Grorao 
SUpbclMOn Modal*, Jointly IO Dr N. 
Hog ben. Dr B. L. Miner. Dr J. W. 
Scarle and Dr G. Ward. 

University news 
Oxford 
CHRIST CHURCH- Emeritus snidcnt- 
shlns- D. Roar. MA. DPMI: W. D. 

McHanty. ma. DPhll: E. *1. Jamc*. 
vl\. Leemnshlg In zoology. D. J. 
Racer*. MA. DPMI. St Peters Co'lene. 
Open Khaiafthlpt' J. H- B. BIoiuii. 
commoner: I. CL Brock, J. Frnmptpn. 
P T. Hughes (Smith open exhibi¬ 
tion era' : S. G. J. Moehrio. commoner. 
R. P. Moulding (Smith open cxtilbt- 
llgncri. Dlwi SchaJarahlps: R. Gold, 
ring. MA. P. J. R. Moore. BA. 
sdiolar. P. J. T. Morris.. BA, M. 
Nolan. MA. T. J. . Suier. Ida Mary 
Hendemw Schciankino: A. C. G. 
Hart on. scholar. B. Barton, scholar. 
John RadcUUc exhibition i ft. Goldrinn. 
BA. Wilson scholarehlns: P. W. 
Morton. BA. K. M, Pontbig. BA. 
T. M. Wimnu. BA. Sadler Prizn: 
n. l. wiiiens. 
WORCESTER COLLEGE. Emeritus 
frUowahlp: A. B. Broun. RCL. MA. 
vice-provoil. 1 **67-1971. suonrnumcr- 
ary fellow, 1971-78. 
SOMERVILLE COLLEGE. . College 
scholarship: ConstabUd AlftBrndrou. 
commoner, formertp of Orolngion GFE. 
Cotlogo exhibitions: Jayne F. H.m- 
cncC. ranunaner. formerly of Apnlo 
ton Hall Co (3S. Jane M. Browing, 
commoner, formerly of Brorinvorth 
damn S. Shaw Lofpvrs EMilbltlons: 
Nadia M. J- RuDfllak. commoner, 
formerly Of Sunburn G5. Annabolle J. 
Bmoner. commoner. fnrmcrlu Of 
Cambiidae HS and Long Roan SFC. 

OBITUARY ^ 

PROFESSOR ROBERT McADAM CAPTAIN R. W. ROBERTS 
Important -work on mine rescue Distinguished war service 

Professor Robert McAdaxo, 
FlMuiE, FRSE, formerly Hood 
Professor of Mining Engineer¬ 
ing and Vice-Prkia'pal of 
Heriot-Watc University, died in 
Edinburgh on November 5. He 
was 72. 

Robert McAdam was-born in 
1906 and was educated at Lass- 
wade Secondary School and the 
University of Edinburgh .where, 
a student of distinction in min¬ 
ing and metallurgy, he gradu¬ 
ated Bachelor of Science in 
1928 and received the degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy in 1934. 

His connexion with Herioi- 
Waa: starred in 1928, when he 
did his mine rescue training at 
Heriot-Watt Mine Rescue Sta¬ 
tion. He became a lecturer In 
mining engineering at Heriot- 
Watt College in 193L In 3S48, 
he was appointed to the James 
A. Hood Chair of Mining, a 
joint appointment of Edinburgh 
University and Heriot-Watt Col¬ 
lege. When the college became 
Heriot-Watt University in 1966 
Edinburgh University relin¬ 
quished the joint department 
and Professor McAdam became 
Head of the Department of Min¬ 
ing Engineering and first Dean 
of the Faculty of Engineering 
in the new University. For two 
consecutive terms. From 1970 to 
1974, he was Vice-Principal of 
Heriot-Wart University. 

For 211 years, until its removal 
from central Edinburgh to New- 
tongrange in 1969, McAdam 
supervised the operation of the 
Heriot-Watt Mine Rescue 

Station, and took part person¬ 
ally,, often at considerable risk, 
in many big pit rescue opera¬ 
tions in Scotland, including the 
Burn grange sbaie mine fire in 
1947 and the Michael .Colliery 
fire in 1967.' 

He will long be remembered 
by his former students for the 
precision of his. approach to 
his subject and. for the deep 
understanding, based upon his 
close practical experience of . the 
many facets of the mining In¬ 
dustry, which he brought to bear 
on- the problems associated 
with this branch of engineer¬ 
ing. Those fortunate enough to 
have been his students knew 
the keen interest he maintained 
in their progress and- careers 
in the mining.and petroleum in¬ 
dustries. His colleagues in the 
department recognized' and re¬ 
spected in him his fair-minded¬ 
ness in deliberation and deci¬ 
sion. ■ He retired from the pro¬ 
fessorship in 1975 and was made 
Professor Emeritus. - . * ... 

He. tyas elected a .Fellow of 
the' Royal Scottish. Society af 
Arts ip 1930 and .a-.Fellow, of 
the Royal Society of Edinburgh 
in 1940.' He. was also a Fellow 
of the Institution of Mining 
Engineers, and. was for some 
time. a member of its council 
and committees. -He was a-for¬ 
mer vice-president of the Min¬ 
ing Institute of Scotland,, ap'd, 
was president of the Watt Club 
in 1952i:- ' • 

: McAdam is survived by his 
wife,'Winifred, and their.son. 

. Captain R. W. Roberts, OBE, 
. DSC, died oil October 25.-Born 

In 1901, rbe son of Captain 
• J; H; and Mrs Margaret 

Roberts of Borth, Richard 
Roberts came front a family 
which had been connected with 
ships.-and the sea for over 200 

. years, many bf his forbears 
having been Master Mariners 
and sailing ship owners, in 
1891 his mother went round 

'■ tile Horn in a fall rigged sail¬ 
ing ship. 

Educated at the Liverpool 
Collegiate School, he begao his 
seafaring career at die age of 
■16. as a cadet in the Harrison 
line.' He served with this line 
until 1926, then briefly with 

. the Costeira Company, Rio de 
Janeiro, before joining the 
Orient Line in 1929 as Eourth 

- Officer on the Ormonde. 
Captain Roberts's record of 

service in the Ska ad World 
War was a distinguished one. 
In .1942 following the sudden 
illness of die Commodore of 

- the British1 Naval and Merchant 
Naval, convoy -taking pan: in 
the raid on the Island of 
Madagascar, - he . took over 
responsibility' for the naviga¬ 
tion of tbe invasion convoy, a 
task be fulfilled with notable 
success. For bis part in this 

~ operation ‘and the capture of 
-Diego Suarez, he was awarded 
the - DSC, a naval decoration 
only ! rarely given to officers 
of the Merchant Service’. 

. Later, that year When he was 
serving as Scoff Commander 

•in ■ Oronsay, the ship was tor¬ 

pedoed and sunk off Freeto 
when travelling unescorted, 
on board with the exception 
five men who were killed 
the explosions, reached U 
safely in lifeboats or w- 
rcicued, though some surviv 
spent nine days in the oj 
boats. Captain Roberts ^ 
later made an OBE, in recni 
non of his work in conuex 
with the abandoning of the.*} 
There followed service as 
Staff Commander in Otrat 
in which ship he took part 
'he North African, Sicilian ; 
Salerno landings. He iarer v 
part in the landings in 
South of France and Greece 

The Japanese war en< 
while he was sailing in an 
pedition designed tor the 
vasion of that country* but 
subsequently took part in 
liberation of Singapore 
Sourabaya (Java). 

In 1949 the Orient line 
leased him to serve as techn 
adviser to the Internatit 
Refugee Organisation. For 
months he worked on the ( 
tinent, based in Geneva, su: 
vising the. refitting of ship* 
carry refugees. He retired 
January 1962 as Captain of 
Oronsay, the successor to 
ship of the same name in wl 
he was torpedoed. In his 
voyage before retirement, 
second Oronsay had taken 
longest peacetime voyage < 
completed by a P & 0 pas 
ger ship,, after logging s: 
65,000 miles in five mon 
calling at 40 ports 

MR DOUGLAS OVERALL PROFESSOR BERNHARD KARLGRE> 
A friend writes: 

■ Mr Douglas Overall, JP, 
FRICS, died on October 13 at 
the age of 86, 

Born In 1892 he was educated 
in Brighton and first decided ro 
try as a career the engineering 
world -but later concluded that 
his future la; in real estate and 
many .of his associates and 
friends In the profession would' 
consider him as one of the great 
estate agents of bis day. 

In 1913 after being articled to 
a Hove firm, he moved to Lon¬ 
don and joined the eben firm 
of HRlier and Parker: ' He saw 
active service on the Western 
Front in the First World War 
in the Royal Artillery, being 
mentioned in dispatches and re¬ 
tiring with the rank of captain.. 
On returning from the Forces 
in 1919, he rejoined as partner 
Hillier and Parker and had 
much to do with the merging 
of that firm in 1921 with, that 
of May and Rowdeo. 

On retirement in 19S3, be 
concentrated more on die run¬ 
ning of Sterling Estates Limited 
which company he had founded 
in 1927 and which was a sac-" 
cessful public company until 
its amicable merger with the 
Royal Insurance Company in 
1973. He remained chairman, of 
Sterling Estates Limited suice 

hs inception until his death,-a 
period of over SO years. 

During the Second World War 
he became the Senior-ARP Offi¬ 
cer for the Putney, Roehaimpton 
and Southfields District area' 
which then had a population of 
over 70,000 and played an active 
part in raising- considerable 
funds for the Pilots and Crews 
Funds of the RAF. 

He was elected President of. 
the Chartered Auctioneers9 and 
Estate Agents’ Institute in 1995 
while' his other appointments 
included a Directorship of the = 
London' Auction Mart to which' 
he was chairman from 1953 to 
1961. - 

He was an enthusiastic JP for 
die Inner London SW Division,, 
an Additional Commissioner of 
Taxes, a Governor of Putney 
Hospital, a member for many 
years of the Westminster City 
Council and for a time chair¬ 
man of its finance committee. 
He sat on the boards of many 
public charities. 

He had been happily married 
for 60 years and his wife,' who 
had been ill for some months, 
survived him by only five days. 

It was perhaps fitting that in 
tbe end they died peacefully 
at home neither knowing what 
had happened to the other. He 
leaves , a. son and. daughter. '. 

Dr Michael Loewe writes : 
Scholars will learn with sor- 

■ row of the recent death of 
- Bernhard Karl Bren at the age 

of 89. Karlgren’s achievements 
are of international fame. He 
was. one of the earliest scholars 
to apply the critical methods of 
the West to problems of Chinese 
philology; throughout these and 
other investigations he insisted 
on the need to take into con- 
sfderation evidence. . of all 
types, whether of . language, 
religion or art. 

‘ Working on inscriptions of 
.clSOO BC, rhyming poetry and 
dictionaries of AD 800 and the 
live, dialects of tbe twentieth 
.century, he. reconstructed the 
pronunciation, of Chinese for 
the 6th century BC and the 7th. 
century AD. At. the same time 

. he worked nut and applied new 
criteria for validating the 
authenticity of received texts of 
early literature. To - achieve 
consistency he extended his 
research into a number of - 
fields, -including the decora¬ 
tions of bronzes, and the ele¬ 
ments of Chinese "myth. In 
addition to his pioneer work by 
way • of research,: Karlgren 
established institutes for teach¬ 
ing Chinese in Scandinavia, and 
a number, of the ptip.ils whom 
he trained- now-hold chairs in. 

the subject in various part 
the world. 

His archaeological and a 
tic interests brought him 
collaboration of King Gu 

, Adolf, with whom he es 
lished one af the most fan 
museums of sinology in Eur 
The majority of Karlgr 
learned publications 
appeared in the Bulletin of 
museum, and some have bee 
the standard tools of 
scholar. He also wrote a u 
ber of books in which be 
plained his findings to j 
specialists; in doing so fa 
sured that any philologist- 
consult the evidence of 1 
Asia, and he provided stud 
new to Chinese with an un 
standing that rested on j 
ciples with which they i 
familiar. 

Karlgren was a fam. 
figure at the Museum of 
Eastern Antiquities, Stockh 
until quite recently, when bi 

' ness starred to curtail 
activities. To those of us 
hnd the privilege of mee 
him, he was unforgetts 
deeply impressive in his s 
larship, modest and count 
in his welcome to visitors, 
rigorous in his intellec 
courage. Sinologists have lo 
.teacher, 4 friend and a 

i- 

to the best place: 
Banco Industrial de Venezuela 
International investors can now make 
transactions anywhere irr the world 
through the Banco Industrial de 
Venezuela.: 

Foreign investments are welcome in 
Venezuela. And the bank that is best 
organised to handle these operations 
is the Banco Industrial de Venezuela 
with its highiy qualified experts. 
Get in touch with our representatives 
in all the important Banks throughout 
the world for your contact with 
Venezuela: a country where your- 
investments are more than safe. 

CARACAS Edif. Banco Industrial de 
Venezuela, Esq. Traposos, 
Av. Universidad, Telf.: 45.j32.22 
Telex: 21354 BIDEVGA/ 

New York 400 Park Avenue, New York, 
N.Y. 10022. Telfs.: (212) 688.2200. 
Telex: 666595 BIVNY UW 

236977 BIVNY UR 

Curazao Edif. Consulado General 
de Venezuela, calle Heerenstraat, 
Curazao N.A. (Punda). 

• Telfs.: 11.612-11.621-11.625. 
Telex: 1103 BIVCA NA 

BRI1C0 mDUSTRM! 
First Venezuelan International Bank. 

i 
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The end of the As we approach the end of the decade the change from authoritarianism 

: to a gradual liberalization of government accompanied by the demise 

of populism is slowlysweeping through the continent. This Special 

Report looks at the economic situation in the major countries 

demagogues 
Michael Frenchman *“pp“»b k sworfur 

matter -and only time will ' 
he pendulum of govern- tell-. •" 
: once again swings from In Latin America rightist 
ig military rule towards intervention- has sometimes " 
an administration .In been unnecessarily violent 
i America we are witnes- because -of the lack of dear¬ 
th e end of an era which Cut^ long-term political «Qm.< 
seen, the rise and fell However, this type of inter- 
he demagogic leaders -veptinn—the proverbial coup 

Peron in Argentina, d’etat—has the great advan 
as in Brazil, AJlende in age- of being a transitional 
% Alvar do ra Peru, and form of administration^ •" 
lesser extent Echevarria Another advantage favouring 

. exico. the militarists is that such 
.a consequence this intervention can restore 

ge- is- paralleled by a economic viability . and 
n to monetarist _ eco- create ultra-rapid growth, 
c policies in * continent certainly, for a short period, 
ias experienced the now as in the case of Brazil dur- 
10 common phenomenon ing_ the early 1970s and in 
stagflation ” on a mas- Argentina in the past two 
scale long before it hit years, aztd.to a lesser extent 
industrialized nations In Chile and Uruguay, 
the 1373 oil crisis. Few military leaders have ‘ 

hough the populist lead- aspired to seek permanent 
the 1960s and the early power; many more would if 
had _ many cufterent they did ooc have to accept. 

ctensncs, there were responsibility that, went 
11 common factors m with it. Brazil, which was 

economic strategies: jje first major country to* 
ised nationalism, bring about a bloodless 
*r state intervention, intervention in 1964, has' 
n°re reliance oo_ strut- never declared a proposal 
st theories. Inis for- for long-term military 
>ras proved overwhelm- reghne. This is because the 
disastrous as country military was supported and 

country became the vie- advised by a few respected 
E spiralling puce infra- wise academic theorists 
.nd^dedining growth. ^ had ^e- foresight to- 
i disillusionment over xealize at the outset that 

policies ■ and their authoritarianism must be" a 
ciency Jed to a spate stepping stone towards liber- 
iiitary .intervention in alizauon. 

to create, or at the jn its turn die" military, 
>-, stabilize order out of having drawn up the short- 

*. mic abuse and political term strategy outlines for an 
as in Brazil during economic growth, allowed 

and later Argentina, the civilian technocrats to" 
irate situations required get on with the job. Military 
rate measures and in intervention in Brazil was 
instances it was a case comparatively moderate and 
Dosing between differ- although there was a period 
arms of military inter- of zero-poHrics for almost 10- 
m — between rightists years after the 1964 “ revo- 
leftists — rather than lotion ” the political cleav-. 

ien “ democracy" and age between state and 
ritariaoism. This- is people was by no1 means as. 
ps typified by the severe as in some neighbour- 
aments of Isabelita ing countries.- 
, Goulart, and Allende. With the restructuring of 
ideally " fashionable ” the economy, the introduc- 
listrations of the left tion of indexation and the 
ed on class conflict crawling peg devaluation of 
sss of freedom for the the cruzeiro (frequenUmlni- 
duaJ are often economi- devaluations), Brazil began-1 
unsatisfactory md at -to achieve, -substantial 

me time seH-perpetuat- The age of balcony politics is passing in Latin America. A gallery of the men who dominated their nations’ affairs over the past 30 
' point * is that no backs as a result of the years. FromrtheIeft: Salvador Allende of Chile, (assassinated) ; Major-General Juan Alvarado of Peru (deposed); Juan Peron of 
st-oriented regime of energy crisis. This made a Argentina (deposed 19S5, died in office 1974) ; Luis Echeverria of Mexico (served full term) ; Getulio Vargas of Brazil (died in office), 
astern European block greater impact on Brazil, 
has so far been peace- which was largely reliant on 
replaced by an alterna- outside energy supplies, than debtedness (now $45,000rn) when the opposition MDB on the economic and political and want to debate the that has been achieved in 
ower group salting to on most South American have forced’ a structural party first made substantial future of the country began future course of their Brazil. The transition from 

about fundamental countries. Venezuela, Argen- change in the economy. gains in the congressional to emerge. How far this will country. Depending on the authoritarianism is* going to 
es to the administra- tina and Ecuador were and Because of the enlightened elections. At that moment go depends very much on constitution of the new gov- be slower in Argentina, 

are major oil producers. -despotic control of the roili- the flood tide of politicaliza- haw the new president-elect erxunent next year they may which is still engaged on an 
the ether hand'there In order to adjust, Brazil tary during the past seven tion and liberalism broke on General Joao Baptists have this opportunity during anguished search for the 

rowing number of mill- concentrated on growth and years, dissatisfaction with the country. Figueiredo will handle the the next decade. “ right ” political formula for 
governments—Greece, industrial output rather than the country’s economic per- Censorship which had liberalization process and a In Argentina events are a return to civilian adminis- 
and Portugal to name price stability. An important forraance has ironically been imposed with particu- return to normality. almost repeating themselves tration. The Argentines are 

ost recent—-which have programme of restraints to quickened the moves towards lar virulence began to be Brazilians, because of their along the Brazilian partem more “ Latin" than rhe 
framed ” themselves ease the balance of payments a greater political involve- eased although there is still cosmopolitan backgrounds, which in itself is anathema Latins in temperament, often 
jt recourse to severe was started ; but mounting ment and liberalization. *" a wide degree of “self-cen- are fervent patriots but there to many Argentinians who impatient. 

Quite what is inflation and foreign in- This first heean in 19Z4 sorshiD a gradual debate are manv who wiH question reluctantly envy the stability volatile. died. 

and sometimes 

They are, however, basic¬ 
ally reasonable and rhe. shock 
of*so much internal blood¬ 
shed before and immediately 
after the accession of General 
Videla and the junta to 
power lias made them more 
determined than ever not to 
go hack to the bad old days 
of a weak,, ineffective civil¬ 
ian administration. Hence 
the ebb tide of authoritarian¬ 
ism is likely to take a little 
longer; but a sounder eco¬ 
nomy based on increased 
agricultural and manufactur¬ 
ing capacity backed by early 
self-sufficiency in hydro¬ 
carbon resources could ease 
the transitional path. 

However, in Chile there 
are much greater obstacle* 
before .there can be1 a re¬ 
treat from militarUrn’in -spjte 
of Genera] Pinochet's private, 
avowed intention to bund 
over the reins of power; 
“ but to what and 10 
whom?” is his desperate 
pjea. 

Fanatical ideology and eco¬ 
nomic disintegration* were 
greater in Chile, the once 
democratic ideal of Latin 
America than almost any¬ 
where. Consequently, rightist 
intervention by both external 
and internal forces to pre¬ 
vent Allende's total alliance 
with the radical left in order 
to conceal disastrous econo¬ 
mic mismanagement have 
lefr bitter scars. But the 
somewhat controversial eco¬ 
nomic strategies of the 
“ Chicago boys " in Santiago 
have undoubtedly put Chile 
on a beneficial , economic 
course in tlig lupg term-and 
is giving President Pinochet 
enough breathing .space in 
become preoccupied* with the 
question of once again open¬ 
ing a political debate.as ihc 
first step towards demilitari¬ 
zation. 

Venezuela., often hold 1 tip 
as the “democratic” prize 
of Latin America; goes to 
the polls next month. It has 
from time to time suffered 
from recurrent authoritarian, 
intervention as has Colom¬ 
bia. There are those who 
would say of. [Venezuela that- 
the greatest threat is from 
bureaucratic intervention in 
the administration which is 
stifling any improvement in 
growth. The pen and red 
tape are mightier than gun 
and barbed wire. 

Authoritarianism in Latin , 
America is generally viewed 
with disdain by democratic,- 
European, industrialized, 
nations. Many of th£' 
developing countries of 
Latin America have felt that 
Western-style democracy is a 
luxury they cannot afford. 
There are many misconcep¬ 
tions on both sides. 
Development in the liberty 
of the individual and the in-: 
extricable involvement of 
economic growth with poe¬ 
tical development are more 
likely to be rhe result of 
coincidence than planned 
strategy. 

There has been remark¬ 
able economic growth under 
authoritarian regimes from 
the days of the Roman Era- 

Eire-fo imperial or even Nazi 
ermahy. Unforrunatelv 

such regimes have often 
been --barbaric and politic¬ 
ally inhuman. 

. it ’ is impossible tn 
modernize a developing 
country politically and eco¬ 
nomically in a generation nr 
less in an era of mass com¬ 
munication and mass distri¬ 
bution This is what the 
West would like. The un¬ 
precedented population 
growth in Latin America, is 
now the most insurmountable 
problem. The industrialized 
nations which have taken 
hundreds of years in jposL 
casett to evolve rheic own 
** democratic ” ideal were 
able to .do this before the 
age of mass politics and 
mass communication became 
a restraint to rapid growth. 
Countries like Brazil are en¬ 
deavouring rn carry out a 

"process* in 25 years which 
began in Britain with the in¬ 
dustrial revolution - and 
before, 

The restraining power of 
both a normal parliamentary 
system, which acts as a check 
on the desires of the’ con¬ 
stituents, and the effective¬ 
ness of trade union move¬ 
ments which are general lv 
more concerned with 
material consumption than 
future development, have 
(ended to inhibit rapid 
growth in Latin America.. 

The scale of the problems 
that face the big 'Latin 
countries like Brazil, Mexico 
and Argentina arc obscured 
hy.our Jack of knowledge of 
them. With the desire to 

■ compress the search for a 
democratic process into a 
generation there is also the 
need for rapid decision 
making, nor always the right 
ones, which only an authori¬ 
tarian regime has been able 
to make. 

Mobilization economics— 
the rapid accumulation nf 
capital from the world's 
money markets, consumption 
controls, and national pri¬ 
orities—have until now 
made authoritarianism an 
acceptable face in Latin 
America. 

Bur with a trend towards 
liberalization and an end nf 
populism the developing 
countries of Latin America 
will have to take heed nf 
lhei old-established and con¬ 
solidated democracies nf 
rBritaip and the United 
States. Their governments 
and administrations must be 
able to distinguish between 
loyalist opposition and dis¬ 
loyal opposition in the poli¬ 
tical spectrum- 

* They must ■ also be able 
tn perceive the discontent 
that often lies under the 
surface of authoritarianism. 
If they do not, this dis¬ 
content will blow up in their 
face as it has often done 
in the past and once again 
rhe pendulum will start to 
oscillate. The face of demo¬ 
cracy, albeit somewhat bat¬ 
tered through the ages«. is 
an acceptable one for Latin 
America. 

Lilt 

Arab Latin American Bank 

Anewconcept in international banjdng 
links development in two world regions. 

Arlabank, ah international commercial, investment 
and merchant bank, is exceptionally welhplaced to foster 
investment, trade and financial relations between Latin 

■world with its substantial capital resources. 
The shareholders are drawn from leading Arab 

and Latin American financial institutions 
representing eighteencountri.es. The participation 
in Arlabank of these distinguished b odies is 
evidence of strong and enthusiastic private and 
government support. 

- The new concept is. seen as bridging the. 
two world regions, with a view toforging 
importantlinks between their respective 

economies'tothebenefitofboth. ^ 
As the first multinational bank to be set up in Latin 

America, Arlabank’s international banking activities axe 
not subject to government controls and restrictions there; 
and as an offshore bank and a US dollar institution it will 

. remain unaffected by local currency fluctuations. 
Nevertheless, in keeping with our role as a 

significant arm of progress we have thought it- 
right to adhere to rules as strict as any in the 
world’s principal financial centres. And our 
banking practices are the well-proven 

conservative ones best-suited to fulfil our 
corporate objectives and the aims which 
have inspired us. 

•11.' 1.1 

ARLABANK 
Snfocribed capital 5100 nalfioH, .Paid up capitdf50 million. 

Arab Latin American Bank, ARLABANK Juan deArona 830, Sanlsidro, BO. Box30070,Lima 1 Peru. 
Telephone: lima 413150. Telex: 25138FE ARLABANK 

Shareholders 
aec-dhabi rxvr ctmfst Authokitn; AB'^-ns.vsi.rJdE. 
A RABIM E RN ATION^ BANK. CAIRO, EGYPT 
BANCO ARABt tSEANOLSA, MADRID, SfAlX - 
BUNCO PE BOGOTA NA, BOGOTA. COLOMBIA 
BANCO DO K R ASM. SA, RIO DE JANEIRO, BRASH. ‘ 
BANCO CAFLIERO, BOGOX4^COLOMBIA. ' " - 

RViCO DECHIEE S.U?nACh, CftllE * 
BANCO DGOOLOMBLA SA, BOGOTA. COLOMBIA. 
BANCO DE CRFDJTO DEL PERL'. LIMA, PERU - 
BASCODEtESE\DO,IA BOLINTA 

* B ANCODEL ESAOO. SANTIAGO, CHILE 
" B ANOraEriBSCONTC^ENLALC ARABE. EUUS.FRANCE. 
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On this and the following two pages correspondents, assess the economies 6f the main countries s 

ARGENTINA 

Reserves Sm 
Consumer prices 
Foreign borrowing:}:: $m 

Bonds 
Eurocredits 

i 1978 first half 
• 12 months to August 
t End of May 

If you compare Argentina 
now with the country as it 
was in March, 1976, the 
difference is almost mira¬ 
culous. The country was 
then in the middle of a dirty 
guerrilla war, the Govern¬ 
ment was a sink of corrup¬ 
tion, six ministers of the 
economy had come and gone 
in bewildering succession, 
inflation was running at 
more than 50 per cent a 
month, and the reserves of 
the Centra! Bank stood at 
S22m if you counted Cuban 
promissory notes. Three 
Years of populism had left 
Argentina bankrupt. 

Now the country is at 
peace, it has had the same 
President and Minister of the 
Economy for more than 30 
months, the Central Bank 
reserves are more than 
SG.OOOm and the balance of 
payments surplus for 1978 
will approach S2,OOOm. Only 
inflation lingers on as a 
hangover from the past. 

Politically the military 
Government is unshakable. 
The Marxist guerrillas have 
been totally defeated. Those 
politicians who nurtured the 
populist experience of 1973- 
76 are pcrmanentlv dis¬ 
credited ; those who did not 
are content to leave the busi¬ 

1973 1974 1975 1976 
1318 1315 452 1608 
61.2 23.5 1B2.3 443 2 
87.3 476.2 50.4 895.5 _ _ 16.0 — 

87.3 476.2 34.4 895.5 

ness of government to the 
armed forces and to collabor¬ 
ate when invited. 

The star of the Govern¬ 
ment has been Dr Jose 
Alfredo Martinez de Ho?, 
who is not only Minister of 
die Economy, but Argen¬ 
tina’s most effective repre¬ 
sentative to the o utsid e 
world. In the dark days of 
1976 his personal prestige 
enabled loans of S 1.600m to 
be collected to stave off 
bankruptcy. All these loans 
have now been repaid. Dr 
de Hoz is also one of the 
only two ministers to survive 
the ministerial reshuffle last 
week. 

His economic team has 
imposed on public finances 
an order rarely seen in the 
past 40 years. The main 
provincial administrations 
are being made to balance 
their budgets and can no 
longer rely on federal hand¬ 
outs. All publicly-owned 
concerns except the Post 
Office and the railways must 
seek their finance in the 
capital markets, and many 
of diem are being offered 
for sale. 

The public sector deficit 
is no longer covered by 
printing money, but by 
borrowing. No public sector 

investment is undertaken 
without finance being pre¬ 
viously arranged. 

Another great reform has 
been in banking. Under 
populist rule, banks were 
little more than agents for 
the Central Bank- Loans 
were granted on official 
instructions at rates of 
interest well below those of 
inflation, making them no 
more than a subsidy. The 
bill was paid by those who 
held funds in the Argentina 
financial system, and in¬ 
evitably those funds were 
removed from it until the 
country’s financial resources 
had dropped to 6 per cent 
of the grass national product. 

With the freeing of 
interest rates and the grant¬ 
ing of tax privileges to depo¬ 
sitors, money flooded back 
to the banking system. ' To 
encourage the process fur¬ 
ther, the state maintained a 
guarantee on deposits in 
licensed institutions, and the 
result has been a financial 
boom, with fringe banks and 
finance houses mushrooming 
all over the country. 

The fight against inflation 
has not been as brilliant. 
After averting the danger of 
hyperinflation in 1976, the 
Government has been unable 

to reduce the annual rate 
below 150 per cent, and 
Argentina still has the high- 
est rate in the world. With 

827-0 M3 having expanded 190 per 
]55.0 cenc in the past year, there 
472.0 are no immediate prospects 

of achieving a reduction. 

The huge and expensive 
_ apparatus of the public sec¬ 

tor is the prime cause 'of 
■rtaken continued inflation and much continued inflation and much 

of it cannot be influenced by 
the team of Dr Martinez de 
Hoz because of the vested 
interests—many of them 
military-^chat protect it. 

This year has also been a 
bad one for industry and 
fanning. Industry, no longer 
sustained by cheap loans and 
chronically undercapitalized,1 
was forced to reduce stocks 
.in a market barely able to 
purchase its products. After 
the optimism rife in 1977, 
industrial investment plum¬ 
meted in the first six months 
of 1978 to the lowest level 
of tbe decade. 

Farmers, oppressed by the 
weight of taxes, have also 
given up investment. Bulls 
and tractors have been 
almost unsalable, . and a 
grossly overvalued currency 
gives little hope for a rise 
in incomes. 

However, Dr Martinez de 
Hoz insists that this year’s 
recession is merely a ques¬ 
tion of recider pour miex 
saiuer, and that once private 
enterprise has adjusted it¬ 
self to the new conditions, 
economic recovery will be 
well set for a period of sus¬ 
tained growth. 

Tony Emerson 

An atomic reactor at Atucha, Argentina. 
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t May 
* 1978 llrst halt 
• 12 months to April 

A prominently - displayed expected to remain delicate 
plaque in La Paz airport in 1979, the centenary of tbe 
puts Bolivia’* case for being Pacific war in which both 
conceded an outlet to tbe the latter countries lost 
sea. The _ absence of such territory to Chile. It wild be 
an outlet is a big handicap a psychologically important 
to the landlocked country’s year in the southern, cone, 
economy. Despite support and that has given Bolivia’s 
from _ most of its Latin new President, General Juan 
American neighbours — Pereda Asbun, a justifica- 
Bohvia has use of a free u<m for delaying tbe pro- 
port _ at Rosano, Argentina, mise of a general election 
and w a conspicuously poll- UQtii 1930. Other reasons be 
ncal gesture Venezuela has gjven ^ need for 
recently gave the Bolivian electoral reform and for con- 
5SJ tev Station with, political 
—the breaking off in March partl‘es JllIy>s patently 

Chi?ePl0hSfUCJre Tnv Regular natirmal ;poE, wiiSI 
General Pereda overthrew 

Bolivia had of achieving President Hugo Banzer to 

maritime smtm. iS’' Pered.’s con- 
Relations between Chile, trived victory was Pyrrhic, 

Bolivia- and Peru can be to say. the least, and the 

1973 1974 1975 1978 1977 ■ 1978 
72.0 193.7 156.2 167.9 ' 236.7 181.3| 
31.4 62.7 8.0 4.5' 8.1 - 8.7* 

4.5 52.0 90.1 161.0 . 115.0 
■ 15.0 

100.0 

; 192.0 

AS 52.0 90~T ■ 161.0 192.0 

chief difficulty encountered 
by his regime, belatedly 
recognized by the United 
States, has been lack of 
credibility, both in the eyes 
of foreign' trading partners 
and tiie Bolivian populace. 
Not a leader of . visible 
liberal inclinations, he has 
been under strong inter¬ 
national pressure, notably 
under, the Carter human 
rights . banner, and has 
seemed' as' ' reluctant to 
specify, a date for. a new 
“clean” election as was his 
predecessor in organizing 
July’s po!L There is also the 
problem of consolidating' 
support within the military. 

President Pereda cannot.be 
said to have a base of popu¬ 
lar support. The opposition 
Popular Democratic Union 

(UDP), led by ex-President 
Homan Siles Zuazo, was al¬ 
ready celebrating victory 
when the election percent¬ 
ages - inexplicably turned 
General "'ereda’s way, and 
tbe party leader resorted to 
bungjor stru, a particularly 
emotive and-effective weapon 
in Bolivia, to protest. Tbe 
UDP and National • Revolu¬ 
tionary -Democratic Alliance, 
ted by Sector Victor Paz 
Esrenssoro, another former 
president, may now regret 
not having joined forces in a 
united front against tbe mili¬ 
tary. ' 

Resentment in Bolivia’s 
mines, the heart of rbe coun¬ 
try’s economy, has added 
some political uncertainty to 
tbe economic uncertainty al¬ 
ready created by low world 
metal prices. Bolivia suffered 
die effects of an American 
proposal earlier this year to 
sell off some of its tin stocks, 
and accused the United 
States of n economic - aggres¬ 
sion Production of bismuth 
has been halved in some 
mines this year because of 
poor market conditions, and 
the export tax on lead, zinc 

and antimony was tot 
arily suspended, also .to 
the effect of low 1 

prices. Only tungsten 
auction has been com 
ously flourishing 

However, the state m 
enterprise, Comibol, 
risiues its development 
gramme, nearly hal 
which is financed inter 
although a $30m tin-pr 
ing plant at Oruro is 
built witb credit 
the Soviet Union. Bo 
modest oil exports dn 
last year, and agricu 
production is erratic 0 
windswept aldplono. 

Despite the country’ 
dent lack of industriafiz 
a sign of ' underlying 
omic confidence is 
Bolivia's currency has 
stable for the past two 
against American cur 
at about 20 peso* ti 
dollar, in stark contn 
rhe currencies of . 
neighbouring countries 
tical evolution would 1 
welcome lift to that 
dence. 

Peter Gw 

BRAZIL 1 
> 

1973 1974 1975 ' 1976 - 1977 1978 

Reserves Sm 6415 5272 4034 6541 7256 • 6733t 

Consumer prices (%) 12.8 27.6 28.9 41.9 43.7 36.1* 

Foreign borrowing*: Sm 883.1 1629.5 2154.8 3461,6 ' 3174.6 2338.2 

Bonds 61.0 25.0 35.0 193.3 833.5 513.5 

Eurocredits 

t Feb 
822.1 1604.5 2119.8 • 3268.3 2341.1 1824:7 

$ 1978 first halt 
’ 12 months to May 

As President Geisei's Gov¬ 
ernment enters its last five 
months, and with the Novem¬ 
ber general election likely to 
give the opposition a strong 
position in Parliament, 
Brazil is embarking on a 
period of change. 

When General Joao Batista 
Figueiredo takes over next 
March, he will have new Erioriries, and will certainly 
ave a different approach 

from the austere President 
GeiseL His room for 
manoeuvre is limited by 
large debt and heavy oil 
payments. . • 

Apart from pressure by 
uigtuiucu jduuui grauuaiiy 
to increase its'share of the 
still growing cake, which 
this year resulted in the first 
strikes in a decade, there is 
now a.pressure building up 
within the heavy industry 
sector, demanding a larger 
share. Although the Govern¬ 
ment would like to reduce 
the amount nf imported 
equipment, paid for in dol¬ 
lars, heavy machinery made 
in Brazil, involving massive 
initial investments, can be 
twice as exoensive. It tends 
to be inflationary, and apart 
from usually being delivered 
late, is sometimes inferior in 
quality. 

There are exceptions. The 
motor industry is now able 
to compete ‘on equal terms 
with any in the world, as 
sales or S 1,200m worth of 
cars and parts to 60 countries 
this year illustrate. But 
there have been examples in 
tbe construction industry and 

in marine engines and deep 
sea oil valves, where Brazi¬ 
lian-made equipment has not 
been of high enough quality 
for the job. • 

The industrialists appear 
to want to advance on all 
fronts simultaneously and 
take on state enterprises and 
multinationals at once. 

General Figueiredo will 
have to devise a new regional 
policy for the north-east, 
where one in three Brazilians 
still live, but with only half 
or a third of the income of 
their fellow countrymen in 
tbe south. The present 
schemes have failed entirely 

jobs required have been 
created. 

General Figueiredo has 
said that agriculture will be. 
bis first priority. He has 
concluded, probably cor¬ 
rectly, that increased exports 
of foodstuffs, notably higher 
value canned and processed 
foods, is the best way for 
Brazil to move towards first 
balancing her trade again, 
and then generating a sur¬ 
plus large enough to start 
paying back her debt, and 
avoiding new borrowmg. 

_ This implies capital inten¬ 
sive agriculture, which 
creates few new jobs, often 
even displacing small farm¬ 
ers who are in the way. The 
modern industries involve a 
few, very large, firms in 
each sector, and afso absorb 
little labour. Therefore, a 
large labour force must some¬ 
how be maintained in the 
counrryside, and this implies 

. aid for tbe medium and 
small-scale farmer as welL 

. There will certainly be 
fundamental changes-in non- 
ferrous mining policy. Brazil 

,has reserves of almost every 
non-ferrous metal, plus 
uranium and other strategic 
metals. But her under¬ 
ground resources still remain 
largely uncharted, and this 
process must begin, if only 
to reduce Brazil’s own im¬ 
ports of non-ferrous metals, 
now costing S500m a year. 
Mining is surrounded by an 
almost impenetrable bureau¬ 
cracy. Some form of risk 
contract, similar to tfrat 
adorned bv tbe oil industry. 
may be the best way to get 
metals moving. . 

General Figueiredo will 
also have to make a greater 
effort in dealing with un¬ 
controlled urban growth 
which may have been left 
too late. 

Patrick Knight 
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The drilling tower of an experimental oil rig SO km 
out to sea from Rio de Janeiro. . § 



CHILE CENTRAL AMERICA 

borrowngt-$m 

onths to May 

v, rbe effect of the 
matron is .. being 

y felt in die number 
mptoyed. Officially 
e of unemptoymenc 
Greater Santiago .area 
13 per cent but other 
s indicate « much 
igure. 

r years the Chafe an s 
njg'ht down inflation 
> per cent in 1974 to 
thly rate of just over 
:ent. Import tariffs 
ave protected many 
it sectors of industry 

past have ' been 
Foreign confidence 

turned to Chile, 
investment applaca- 
1977 totalled 5899m 

d with 5157m. in 1376 
9m in 1975. More 
per cent of die in- 
tas come from the 
tates and Canada. 

ence hi Chile has 
also in the intenra- 

incerbcmk; offered rate with 
a maturity of six years for 
a 3210m loan, it can now 
pay a split margin of 1 per 
cent to U cent for 10 
years for 5300m. The state 
steel company is now re¬ 
financing 5100m over eight 
years at 1§ per cent. The 
profile of reserves now looks 
more encouraging. From 
SlOZm in 1974 reserves have 
risen to nearly S1,000m 
according to International 
Monetary Fund figures. 
About four and a half 
months of imports are now' 
covered by reserves. 

Two American banks have 
announced that they -will 
start operating m Santiago. 
Chase Manhattan will open 
a representative office and 
Welds Faxgo will open a-' 
branch. There have been 
hopes that ■ ihe export 
credits guarantee department 
CBCGD) may extend ks lend¬ 
ing from six nwtwhg to three 
years. Six months has been 
the maximum the ECGD 

by the end of die year the 
rate will fall farther to 25 
per cent By the end of 
1979, Senor Castro expects 
an inflation rate of 15 per 
cent. Output has - also 
expanded. ■ 

Sofofa, the - industrialists' 
association, estimates that 
industrial output expanded 
ter 8.7 per cent in the first 
see months of 1978. Sales 
rose to 10.7 per cent. Bur 
the rush of imports through 
the lowering of import tar¬ 
iffs and higher industrial 
production is expected to 
make a.-" current account 
deficit of S750m this year 
which will exceed the 1977 
deficit by S150m. 

The 10 "per cent wages 
increase in July met with 
little sympathy from the 
workforce. It is not only 
the unions which are pro¬ 
testing. General Gustavo 
Leigh, the commander of 
the air force, was dismissed 
from the four-man ruling 
junta by President Pinochet 

for expounding his views on 
a faster return to civilian 
rule. This dismissal was the 
first, in die junta since the 
Aliende upheaval. To Chile 
observers the dismissal 
enforces the view that Presi¬ 
dent Pinochet wants to keep 
tight hold of the reins. 

Nigel Bance and 
Pamela Clarke 

Both authors are on the 
staff of Evromoneg. 

COSTARICA 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
Reserves Sm 51-0 44.7 51.3 97.8 193.6 
Consumer prices (%) 15.3 30.1 17.4 3.5 4.2 
Foreign borrowings: Sm 11.0 10.0 46.0 — 54.0 

Bonds — _ _ _ 
Credits 

t May 
11-0 10.0 48.0 54 

$ 1976 first halt 
" 12 months to April 

NICARAGUA ... 
Reserves-$m 
Consumer prices (%} 
Foreign borrowingf i Sm 

•: Bonds 
Credits :.. 

f April - 
1 1978 fiiat half 
m 12 months to April ■ 

Sorting through the 
rubble from the face in a 
copper mine at Rancagua, 
Chile. 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 
116.9 105.3 122.3 146.8 149.4 149.8t 

na na □ 2.S 11.4 1.8- 
102.0 96.4 55.0 _ 40.0 

10.0 5.0 _ _ _ _ 

-. 92.0 91.4 55.0 — 40.0 — 

EL SALVADOR 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 
Reserves Sm- - 61.8 98.4 126.9 205.2 232.5 175.41- 
Consumer prices (%) 6.4 16.9 19.2 7.0 11.9 13.8- 
Foreign borrowing^: Sm 53.0 230.0 _ 100.0 _ 
. Bonds 53.0 _ _ _ _ 

Eurocredits — 230.0 — 100.0 — — 
t May 
t 1978 first halt 
* 12 months to April 

Central America is an area 
with good potential for eco¬ 
nomic growth, bur it tends 
to suffer from political un¬ 
rest. The prime example 
recently has been Nicaragua, 
which was crippled for seve¬ 
ral weeks by a general strike 
called by opponents of Presi¬ 
dent Anastasia Somoza, as 
well as the outbreak of fight¬ 
ing in several towns. 

Even before tins strike, the 
second this year, the Nica¬ 
raguan economy was running 
into trouble with inflation up 
and high foreign debt. Now 

these difficulties have been 
exacerbated, there has been 
a flight of capital, and there 
seems to be scant chance of 
an improvement since Presi¬ 
dent Somoza is determined 
to stay and his opponents arc 
continuing to try to dislodge 
him. 

In addition, the Somoza 
regime, which has been in 
power for more than 40 years 
and now has direct control 
over much of die Nicaraguan 
economy, is coming under 
pressure from abroad, parti¬ 
cularly from the United 

States. Difficulties are being 
raised, for instance, over a 
request to draw some S20m 
worth of special drawing 
rights from the International 
Monetary Fund. 

Generally speaking all five 
countries in the area—Nica¬ 
ragua, Costa Rica, El Salva¬ 
dor, Honduras and Guate¬ 
mala—are dependent on agri¬ 
cultural products such as 
coffee, cotton and the tradi¬ 
tional bananas. They have 
been helped, therefore, by 
the high prices of coffee in 
recent years, and will suffer 

now that their exports are 
being affected by-' the drop 
in price. 

Belize, the British colony 
claimed by Guatemala, is in 
a different category but it, 
too, has agriculture as the 
mainstay of its economy. _ A 
development plan covering 
the period 1977-79 is under 
tray, designed to increase the 
gross domestic product by 23 
per cent. It includes indus¬ 
trial expansion, the develop¬ 
ment of tourism and* the con¬ 
struction of a deepwater port 
at Belize City. 

Industrialization is also 
being promoted in the five 
Central American republics. 
In Costa Rica, for example, 
where the Government is 
promoting manufacturing 
through its financial agency, 
Codesa, industry now 
accounts for some 17 per 
cent of the gross domestic 
product, compared with 24 
per cent for agriculture. 

The countries are joined 
together in the Central 
American Common Market, 
which has had its difficul¬ 
ties, not least as a result of 
the 1969 “ football war " be¬ 
tween Honduras and El Sal¬ 
vador, which led to the clos¬ 
ing of the frontier. But it lias 
improved trade, and develop¬ 
ment projects are financed 
by the Central American 
Bank for Economic Integra¬ 
tion. 

Politically, the exceptional 
country is Costa Rica, which 
prides itself on being a dem-.i- 
cracy, and proved ir earlier 
this year when it held a 
presidential election. The 
opposition candidate, Senor 
Rodrigo Carazo. won, and 
power was handed over to 

him peacefully. The nthev 
four Central American coun¬ 
tries ere ail ruled by ir.i!s- 
tary governments. 

In Guatemala, mo, tV:re 
was an election this jerr. m . 
which all the incut candi¬ 
dates were army men. and" 
General Romeo Lucas Gcrcia_ 
took over as President fit- 
July 1. There v.ere t'o siS’t* 
that ha would than.^e the 
direction ct the country's, 
economy. Tins lias been ex¬ 
panding since 1575, da..rite 
the disastrous eaithmiake »>i‘ 
1976. which deslrayed ha„ 
in? over. large arca-j a,-d., 
killed more than 20,0119. 
people- 

Guatemala i> one of the., 
countries which has do.'.c * 
particularly well ou: o: l'.'-.4-*1' 
high price of coffee and w'll"' 
feel the effects ot‘ the teccn:' 
drop. 

El Salvador is another .. 
country suffering from c:tir 
unrest.' with an" upr.urge ef 
guerrilla activity and j iur !: 
response front tlia Goreri':-,,. 
ment. This •- dis.ausa.;::;^ 
foreign in vest me:;:, but aid. 
not prevent ,t giowtli of 
per cent in the nrcij% domc^” 
tic product in 1977. much f-t' 
it due to coffee exports. J 

There vva, ,« ch.inae of','" 
government in !Ioudu:a;> :’u.... 
August, in wliieii a three-, 
man military juot.; took o* ?r^'u 
from President Juan Alberto ( 
Melzar Castro. Here the.’,, 
recovery ai banana projec¬ 
tion aiid forestn- dc-vi|,i’-, 
ment projects jrc ev pec ted", 
to counter-balance the lo-.-i of 
export income from the diup ' 
in coffee prices. 

Peter Strafford 
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r prices (%) 13.0 23.3 15.3 10.7 • . 13.0 12.7- 
iorrowingt: $m ao — 55.0 17J» 435.9 82.0 

_ _ - _ _ 7.9 62.0 
8.0 55.0 17.0 428.0 20.0 
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Ecuador’s military govern- 
ment is c nrwlraring to am- 

If 
•; -i m>\ 

m 

r*- 

economy, hut its commatment 
. to civilian rule appears to 
be lagging. 

Despite disappointing eco¬ 
nomic growth W year, the 
sukH Andean (kec tDeaher 
is mcneasmgiy applying its 
ml resources to creating a 
semi-industrialized state. 
Politically, the country is 
moving more slowly than 
expected, though officials say 
civilian government will 
return eveaotuaHy. 

Until the 'early 1970s, 
Ecuador was a “ banana 
reptidic ” • adua% feeding. 
the world in the production 
of that fruit. Then, from 
1972-73, oil output increased 
50-fold while world prices 
quadrupled. Seemingly over¬ 
night, petrochemical, plastic 
and other manufacturing 
plants were escaHished- 

The 1973 production of 80 
million barrels of crude oil 

eagre compared, with 
Britain’s North Sea produc¬ 
tion of 283 million barrels 
last year—is stiH a record 
for the nation, but it could 
be - matched • tins-year end 
surpassed in. 1979 if the 
Government’s projections 
are correct. Though the. 
country ranks -as the second 
smallest Opec producer, oil 
exports represent such . a 
large proportion of total 
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national income that it has 
transformed the social- 
economic structure of 
Ecuador which has a popu¬ 
lation of only 7,700,000. 

But Kfce many developing 
nations. Ecuador lacked the 
technical to develop 

._its_petroJeum reserves. The 
state oil company worked as 
a partner with Gulf Oil and 
Texaco until last year when 
it bought out- Gulf. Lnter^ it 
became involved in a pricing 
dispute with Texaco. 

As a result of the in¬ 
stability which surrounded 
the Gulf purchase and the 
conflict . with Texaco, 
petroleum production fell to 
its lowest point in two years 
during the last half of 1977. 
Coupled with the rapidly 
rising domestic consump¬ 
tion, oil exports dipped 
sharply and Ecuador’s trade Sositkm went into deficit 
ast year for the first time 

since 1971. 
The Government readied 

a 12-momh agreement with 
Texaco for a joint invest¬ 
ment of - $3 lan to expand 
exploration and production. 
The results of die pact were 
felt quickly. By the second 
quarter of tins year output 
bad already surpassed die 
Government’s ambitious 
goal. Surprisingly, the oil 
conflict did not affect lhe 
manufacturing sector, which 
recorded a 14 per cent 
growth- rate in 1377, even 
higher than for 1976. 

But reverberations from 
the oil dispute were felt in 
politics and may have been 
responsible for die apparent 
waning of the ruling junta’s 
commitment to the rapid 
return to civilian rule. 

Presidential primary elec¬ 
tions were held on schedule 
this summer, but when a 
young, liberal Guayaquil 

.lawyer won a large plurality 
| of the vote in his race 
against five other candi¬ 
dates, the process of deanoc- 
ratization seemed to come 
to a bait. Though the attor¬ 
ney, Senor Jaime Rotdos. 
aged 37, led his nearest 
opponent by more than 
100,000 votes, and legally 
might have been able to 
take office, the -Government 
ordered a repeat. Officials 
say the election probably 
wul be held early next year. 

Some observers feel that 
as the economy pulls oat of 
its 1977 slowdown, the junta 
will be less reluctant to per¬ 
mit elections for a civilian 
government, but others view 
with suspicion die promised 
altruism of the military in 
relinquishing. power at a 
moment of oil boom pros¬ 
perity, especially to a lawyer 
aged 37. « 

In spite of the influx of 
petrodollars from _ abroad 
and the subsequent increase 
of the money supply, the 
government has managed to 
keep inflation down to more 
acceptable levels than had 
been expected- The 
consumer .price, index in 
Quito increased 13 per cent 
in 1977, a higher rate than 
the year before but below 

would reach. The govern¬ 
ment has issued a series of 
ustabilization bonds” as an 
anti-inflationary measure and 
as a means of reducing the 
fiscal deficit of the public 
sector. As a percentage of 
total public sector spending 
the fiscal deficit increased 
from 10 per cent in 1976 to 
17 per cent in 1977. 

An mdacation that Ecua¬ 
dor is not becoming a single-' 
product exporter despite die 
petroleum boom is that 
bananas, cocoa - and coffee 

nailed 73 per cent of total 

year. Earn exports continue 
to play a vital role in what 
is still-essentially an agricul¬ 
tural economy. 

One of the most important 
advantages of oil exports is 
that they provide a steady 
income at stable prices far 
the nation, and help to pro¬ 
tect it from-<&£'fluctuating 
world commodity prices 
which have plagued coffee, 
cocoa and banana income in 
the past. 

Sidney Wise 

COLOMBIA 

Reserves Sm 
Consumer prices (%) 
Foreign borrowing^: Sm 

Bonds 
Eurocredits 

t May 
t 1978 first half 
• 12 months to May " 

President Julio Cesar Tur- 
bay Ayala, who succeeded 
President Alphonso Ldpez 
Michelsen in August faces 
numerous economic difficul¬ 
ties. Senor Lopez had made 
several attempts to reform 
existing financial fiscal and 
trade policies with some 
success. He was also success¬ 
ful in keeping down the rate 
of inflation that as. several 
times threatened to get out 
of hand. 

The troubles that confront 
President Turbay promise to 
be more severe. Coffee 
prices on the international 
markets have halved. Coffee 
exports accounted for. 
$l,400m in 1977 and contri¬ 
buted 65 per cent of total 
exports. Reserves at 
S2i047m in May are still 
strong and will cushion the 
economy in the short term. 
Senor Turbay is expected to 
adhere to many of the strict 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 
534 ' 449 521 1158 1821 2047f 
22.8 24.2 25.8 17.4 30.0 14.0- 

215.0 
45.0 

170.0 

8.0 11&5 110.0 43.0 10.0 

al 116.5 110.0 43.0 10.0 

exchange controls introduced 
by his predecessor as a 
measure to counteract the 
flood of dollars that poured 
into the country when coffee 
prices were booming. 

The Government will pre¬ 
fer to borrow then to see 
the reserve level shrink. At 
the moment this covers nine 
months of imports. Colom¬ 
bia bos rarely borrowed on 
the EiBomarkets and foreign 
bankers are wary of Colom¬ 
bia's insistence of borrowing 
only under Colombian law 
and jurisdiction. On the 
other hand its low-debt 
profile . makes Colombia 
an . attractive proposition 
although efae Central ttanV 
is not prepared to borrow 
money at less than 10 years 
and more than \ per cent 
over the London interbank 
offered race. 

But large capital-intensive 
government programmes will 

need financing, especially in 
the energy sector. In Sep¬ 
tember, E copetrol the state 
oil company, announced 
plans for new oil exploration 
wells with a bid to make 
Colombia self-sufficient in 
oil. The programme is ex¬ 
pected to cost $400m. 

Oil is the most vita] of 
Colombia's minerals. Few 
wells have been drilled in 
tiie past few years as Colom¬ 
bia’s policies have tradition¬ 
ally discouraged exploration. 
Colombia's domestic demand 
for oil is increasing at 11 per 
cent a year. 

One of Dr Torbay’s main 
problems .wiU be to correct 
the shortage of foreign 
capfeaH investment in the 
past few years. This has 
largely been, caused by 
Colombia's membership of 
the Andean Pact, 

N.B. and P.C. 
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MEXICO 
Reserves Sm 
Consumer prices (9,a } 
Foreign borrowings; Sm 
.. Bonds 

Eurocredits 
t Feb 

t 1978 first halt 
’12 norths to April 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 
1355 1395 1533 1253 1723 1742t 
11.4 22.5 16.8 16.1 26.4 17.0* 

1355J2 1528-4 2436.2 23904 4186.4 2934.7 
177.7 50.0 270.3 427-9 1271.0 524.7 

1177.5 1478.4 2165.9 1962.5 2895.4 2410.0 

six months over the same price index of the -Mexican 
period of last year. Stock Exchange rose 143 per 

The peso, although under ceDt, during the past 12 
continuing pressure from the months while volume ex¬ 
need to pay substantial dol- Ponded rapidly, 
lar debt, has remained firm Meanwhile the magnitude 
throughout the past year of Mexico’s oil wealth is 
against the dollar. However, growing as reports of addi- 
being tied to the dollar, it tional discoveries continue to 
has been dragged down by be made. President' Lopez 
the American currency Portillo announced last 

The Mexican economy spur- exports, the Government will will be widened, the institu- against the yen, the Swiss month that Mexico’s proved 
red by almost daily increas- .mend 80,500m pesos tional revolutionary party franc, the merit and other reserves of oil, natural and 
inn oil wealth and a firm (El,765m) to create 330 agri- seems to be in little danger strong currencies. liquid gas were 20-200m 
recovery of the industrial culture1 industries and help of losing the power it has The industrial and con- barrels, an increase of 26 per 
.-uctor is preparing to enter to make Mexico self-suFfi- held without iotermprion struction sectors have been cent over the- 16,000m 
a period of substantial cient in food with greater for almost half a century. among the most dynamic this barrels announced less than 
'roivth. exportable farm surpluses. The economy has staged yfiar ^th respective six- a year ago- Potential reserves 

a government develop- At tbe same time, new a remarkable recovery from m0odi gains of 8 per cent were placed at 180,000m bar- 
meut plan calls for a 5 per " Poles of economic activity ” die depths of despair and the and 3 per cetJt ^ jor. re]s greater than the level of 
cent inflation-adjusted in- will b- established in the financial wreckage that fol- ries increased 38 per cent Saudi Arabia’s proved re- 
erc -ce of the cross internal sparsely-populated . coastal lowed the devaluation of the during the first seven months serves, 
nrod-ir this vcjr Followed regions to create jobs and peso and the end of the debt- with delays of up to 60 days Five veai% aeo Mexieo 

in es ;;Sn Fsr ^ 
cent during 19/9-80 and S * r;rv pri-nsrv mnnwarv resprves , . mcr,easPP - . P®* cetnt with proved reserves of only 

Tht over sms— — 13 si ssi sssr 

PANAMA 

. . , peso Portillo to ensure continu- tary Fund (IMF) »» ;n Aimm mav indicate im. 
devaluation of 19/6. aiion of Mexico’s unusual to help to stabilize the peso. “nl^r5 niri,®55*«£ 0iI e*PO«s are expected 

E-.it he made clear that presidential system cf gov- Apparently Mexico has no jL of fi® ear Th'e to reach almost S2m this 
mar:* cfreceive action must eminent, the most stable in present need for the IMF > .u' rnr year, an increase of 100 per 
b_- uksii to ease the many Latin America. Uuder the credit .which may be made r"“\ "account deficit which cenc over 1977. Annual com- 
suriiil problems which ar-fiict recent political reform law, immediately available upon ^800m during the ^ined exports of crude oil, 
ihe nation, including the three new political parries, reauest. ... Rr«r h*lF i« diohrlvlhu.Tr.ur petrochemicals and other 
luck of sufficient jobs and including tbc Communist The banks are coping with „Sene forcapetroleum products will ex- 
c l-jpul.'.lion which could Party, will put forward cao- an unexpected bat pleasant savernmeur torecascs. ceed 510,000m by 1982, 

to industry 

government 

n'nio-T double the number*of didates in the forthcoming problem of excess liquidity Reflective of the sharp according 
i -h-bitjots to 110 milliau by elections. caused by the flood of depo- recovery of the business sources 
th * end of the centurv. Although the spectrum of sits in pesos which increased sector is an unusual stock 

l-ii-MC-’d mainly bv oil competing political parries 241 per cent during the first market boom. The 30-stock Sidney Wise 

Reserves $m 
Consumer prices {%) 
Foreign borrowing* :Sm 

Bonds 
Eurocredits 

t May 
$ 1978 first halt 
* 12 months to April 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 
41.7 39.3 34.4 78.9 66.8 153.5t 

6.9 16.9 5.5 2.3 8.4 0.6* 
191.0 57.0 115.0 165.8 174.0 325.6 

8.0 __ 13.9 ■ 27.0 91.1 
191.0 58.0 115.0 1519 147.0 234.5 

funds 
aheac 

Panama has 
with an at 

on die commercial 
of the canal. Prodn 
scheduled to begin i 
at the huge copper > 
of Cerro Colorado w 
investment of 5850m 
made. It is expected 

• ■ — ■;—:---=- duce 1,800,000 to 
It will be another year before to emerge from one of the any. By- the year -2000 the finished copper.a yea 
the first phases of the worst economic periods since country will own the water- General Torryos o 
Panama Canal treaties are the 1930s. Hue 1974-76 worid way and the support facili- retired as head 
implemented, but their ratifi- recession was coupled with ties. Recently Panama Government on Octi 
canon has already helped the the depressed international landed the biggest foreign when Senor Aristide 
economy and politics of marker price of sugar, rhe Joan m its history, S300m, the former educatior 
Panama. country’s main export, and a consortium of inter- ter, was endorsed 

The approval of the tree- a.qWupling in the price of banks. ftetianal a 
tie? thttsprine removed a ad- one of its nrau imports. Similarly foreign banks “ent of the RepuBhc. 
dmid of uncertainty which Last year rhe gross domes- {»** continued to view 
had pr^einedcaurious inves- tic oroduct registered a Vmtaa as a stable base for Gener^ju 
tors from making financial mea8re growth rate of 2.S branch offices and the ^enreterio 
"llm.“Q Der but vwhs a ciani- country is linns up to its who had little moi 

E7&5 ££ feisskfe =•“ ~i“ Sft 

PERU 

Sm 
Consumer prices (°'o 1 
Fo:?.?n bo:roiving$: Sm 

Ronds 
E-jrn credits 

t 197S firs? halt 
m 12 rrorths lo Mav 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 
568.4 963.2 466.6 3309 421.4 

9.5 16.9 23.6 33.5 38.1 
628.0 362.0 434.3 350.0 144.4 

_ — 

628.0 362.0 434.3 350.0 144.4 

It is doubtful whether the 
planned constitutional ■ re¬ 
forms can proceed fast 
enough for the planned free 
elections to take place in 
1980. Tbe main question is 
whether the Government can 
succeed in carrying out the 
austerity measures with the 
IMiF. 
• The rash- of strikes in the 
First part of. th*e year clearly 
shows the disenchantment 
of much of the population. 
Already some of the figures 
eiven in August to the IMF 
by the Central . Bank are 
expected to have been. al¬ 
tered seriously by the effects 
of the miners’ strike. '• 

A S13m trade surplus for 
1978, ba^ed on expected ex- 
Dorts of SI,896m, is now 

After months of negotiating, the worsening of the Peru- declining to a njere 15 per 
ml- IMF and Peru have vian economy. Growth in cent in 1980. The last ame.- 
f'*iclly reached agreement on real gnp declined by 1-2 per prices were at such a level 
t'-.e 'bailing out of its cent in 1977 and is expected was in 19/4 when prices rose; 
economy. The stand-by to fall by nearly 2 per cent 16.9 per cent, 
agreement of 184m special in 1978. And the terms of The Government has to 
d: awing rights 15234m) over trade were moving against improve its revenue from 
tv n and a half years now Peru. From 1975 to 1977 taxation, and prices of essen- 
I? • cs the door open for the deficit on tbe current dal foodstuffs and commo- 
T1-- -' to reschedule some of account had amounted to dides will have to be 
it: *-P,,300m foreign debt. S 1,800m. increased periodically. 

T’e terms of ihe agree- The terms of the agree- Interest rates ju*e to nse 
me-: are tough. There had meat have been a bitter pill to cause a credit squeeze -«, uv« 

agreed GovemmTn^ThV Wbtl K^nreTraged^R sol is Government has said that it ^ T^eJeduCCd because 

v/ou id receive backing from get deficit has to be slashed ;°aiJte to^remt SbZSTtSSZ- The crunch will come in 
the n-. I,tary government. The bv 50 per cent in real terms ^e ferms of riSe non. during the recent mine- 1979 when real incomes will 
bailing out had become compared with 19/7 levels, tne terms or trade. workers’ strike the offer Wa< be soueezed in the attemut 
necr rv as public debt A similar deficit is expected Now, with some success m *u**^the offer was J* - on b«*£ 
ser-rice in 1978 had amoun- in 1979. rhe external sector, the Gov- J ' • ranre acceptable levels With 
ted to : 972m leaving a debt The IMF wants to see eminent is free to concern ■ But the strikes appear lo half ^ workforce un- 
sen'ice ratio of 53 percent, infiadon falling to 35 per trate on its internal prob- have moved beyood straight- emo]ov£vd thenrosnects for 

Economic signs confirmed cent bv the end of 1978 and lfms. Relations between the forward bargaining • for p ; -ue short term t0„j. 
Government and tbe unions higher wages, and the situa- LJJL. 
are poor. Strikes in the past tion has been further aggra- rro 0nSUt. 
year have affected mines, vated by the dismissal and Nippl Ranrp and 
schools, hospitals and muni- arrest of a number of .strik- _SCI , uz!z , U 
cipal workers. Though the ers. Pamela ClarJke 

estimKai 20-fold increase in STUR 
canal revenues. It is expec- economv of 4*Sis because of tbe most ful role io guiding th 
ted to continue growing as a vear° v ot 4 ^ CMt “ s liberal -tax and money development of.die , 
leading cormnerdal and exchange laws in Latin Before his confirm 
financial centre for Latin . AmericS! President, Senor Rc -' 
America. - are regarded as No significant change in he would have frequ - 1 

Politically, die ratification ^Tpush^edfd. T?e the^3^ f ejected sukations. wi* 
prevented what would have IfoitedStatS rarifi to ^ ^ Gov.ern: Torrijos and con tin 
been a drastic blow to SS? “es 'which the .gene. 

n3arSnBtffabaii?r U D0JS'e5' Mnual revexuSs from tbe coS P 
be€? ^ reac*ed- <anaJ will soon jump from pi ex has made it easier for pressure nf'lihera 

Brjgadier-General Omar Tor- the present $2_3m to between Panama to receive loans than Government is ezn» 
rijos turned the treaties into 540m and $65m and will for most other developing continue. but 
a personal victory to revive reach^a peak of $100m a countries. 53Ss%eeffl a^ 

SdSfS. ^uSS?o^rd ^ im * Wto banks are expected S jSSLnn 
w tighten hw political power. Next year Panama will to lend $100m this year for dent Royo are in a pr 
u? r^i®rras take possession of two thirds private development and political position « 
have been ltutmced to libera- of the 550 sq mile canal zone, nearly twice that amount for militarv behind tbe 
Iize toe political system. much of which is porentialiy investments in the public 

Panama is only beginning valuable development prop- sector. Using the foreign 

military bdiind tbe. 

Mark Fa: 

VENEZUELA 
1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 

Reserves Sm 2412 6513 8861 8578 8214 74711 
Consumer prices (%) 4.2 89 10.3 7.6 7.7 6.2* 
Foreign borrowing^: Sm 1369 519 200.0 1099.0 2087.7 2104.9 

• Bonds 7.5 19 __ — 437.6 ' 477.6 
Eurocredits 5 • ' 

f May 
129.4 50.0 200.0 1099.0 1850.1 1627.3 

* 1978 first halt 
* 72 months to May ' 

Tables researched and prepared by Nigel Bance 
of Euromoney 

even larger deficit 
than the combined 
and current acco 
$172m in 1977. ] 
falling domestic dem 
gests that inflation 
year end will be ti 
as 8 per cent at the y 
1977. 

_ The most immedia 

Venezuela’s headlong rush Growth in real gdp was 6.8 1977. . Venezuela’s foreign afLS 
for growth is beginning to per cent in 1977 compared debt is 57,000m and the debt plrez Jn not he' 
slow. Falling oil revenue, a with 7.8 per cent in the pre- service could reach S2^00m The 2L.* 
chronic shortage of trained vious year. The slowdown in 1980. dates'for the nresidt 
manpower and rising infla- has influenced a major shift To avoid the debt hump in Sefior Luis Pinenra 
tioq have meant a recasting in investment towards im- 1980 Senor Silva Luonga, the for c-Sor plrez's. 
of growth prospects in the ports, especially capital Finance Minister, is in Democratic Partv sm 
shorty term. _ goods. favour of refinancing. It r.nfc Herrera Camnir 

Senor Benito Raul Losada, . The manpower shortage has been estimated that 60 Social Christian Part 
governor of the Central is now so serious that per cent of the debt could 
Bank, believes that the pace for ihe 1979 budget 51,500m be refinanced. There is no It is unlikely ti 
in tbe growth of the economy of the proposed expen- way that the Euromarkets Government will c 
has been too fast. He now diture of 511,000m will be could swallow such an opera- alienate the voters 
wants consolidation. The spent on education. Bat the tion, especially as rates on drastic cuts in pul 
growth- in the money supply size of the budget means Venezuelan loans were all penditure just yet, 
in 1978 is-estimated at IS-per that the Government will negotiated at rates. The with unemployment ; 
cent tin's year compared with have no alternative but to Government negotiated 5 per cent the Vet 
25 per cent in 1977. The rate, continue bon-owing from 51,200m at 1 per cent over people are probably 
Senor Losada believes, is abroad. The reserves, which LIBOR for 10 years at the disposed towards the 
more in line with Venezuela’s stand at about 57,500m, have end of 1977. meat than they migl 
growth. potential. than ihe been falling since the record Continuing capital import n , 
rapid growth of recenr years, level of 59,209m in July, requirements will mean an IN. Jo. and 
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Brazil learns from Europe 
Real, Brazil's third 
irivace bank, and the 
go abroad, 20 years 
w has 40 overseas 
>, by far the largest 
of the Brazilian con- 

Dr Aloysio de 
« Faria, aged 58, ■ is 
sidenr of the bank 
is father established 
. Horizonte . in 1825. 
quarters were moved 

'auk> in 2971, and its 
tanged. Banco Real 
branches in Brazil, 

as- those abroad, in* 
one in- London, 

ias Dr Aloysio, who 
.t men from Minas 
Brazil's “Scotland”, 
js and reserved, led 
abroad ? “ We have 

ranch hi New York 
ars, and for 14_years 
2 to "do all our.over- 
ness from there. But 
has - increased and 

broadened out in Latin 
America, extended to Europe 
and : elsewhere,, we 'have.' 
followed it. 

“We ■ now also have a 
branch.in the Ivory Coast, 
and are considering opening 
in Nigeria. Later this year 

three hew branches are due 
to open in.- Uruguay, ope in 
Argentina, one in Bolivia. - 
But it’s not. a collection of 
stamps. 

“ We have built up the 
‘ know-how ’ of . inter¬ 
national banking the hard 
way and -we expect our over¬ 
seas branches to make a 
profit no- later than two 
years after opening". Dr 
A'loysio said. He enjoys 
travelling and finds four 
overseas trips each year wel¬ 
come- He particularly 
appreciates visiting England 
and is not among those who 
see only a natron in decline-: 
the English no longer want¬ 
ing to work. M Whenever I 

go to London, I find proof 
of a fresh approach to 
problems, of a questioning, 
which is very encouraging. 
We in Brazil still have 
plenty to learn . from 
Europe." 
• Dr Alnyrio travels to his 
farm near Campinas, 50 miles 
from Sao Paulo each week¬ 
end,, where he breeds Arab 
horses, now owning a hun¬ 
dred of diem. He also has a 
herd of 200 Friesian dairy 
cattle. He collects paint¬ 
ings, mainly by Brazilian 
artists, including several by 
Porrioari, Brazil’s foremost 
artist. 

Dr Aloysio feels that 
Brazil’s banking system, 
which can take on financing 
and conglomerate business, 
is not likely to alter its 
characteristics much during 
the nest few years. He- does 
not believe it should now be 
a priority to encourage the 
further pruning of the exist¬ 
ing 70 private banks. 

Patrick Knight 

Facing up to the state 
a’s banking system 

divided between 
- Mvwned banks and 
ivate ones. Dr 
Ocampo is presi- 
be Banco Ganadero 
o' and of the 
an of ' Argentine 
he most' important 
ag body, ip Argen- 

k ite banking sector. 

- association ' was 
Dr Ocampo ex¬ 

ec a use of the high 
state intervention in 
; of banking, which 

necessary for -a 
epfesentaave voice 
-ard in government. 
> present economic 
jmmirted. to reduce 

of the state, the. 
)□ played a major 
drafting the Ley 

dades Firumcieras 
r the last year has 
0 the rules for the 
sector. 

mpo describes him- 
in amateur banker, 
surrounded himself 
tessionals. Most of 
ir executives , have 

- training . abroad: 
if of the Banco 
’s foreign depart- 

a long spell with 
land Bank. Most 
f the professionals 

Dr Ocampo’s 'son, 
. o is now. president 

anco de le Napon, 
t's. largest state- 
*k- 

of Dr Ocampo's 
is spent as a lawyer. 
Court judge and a 
X. In 1962 he and a 

colleagues decided 

finance ought to be broken, 
because their policies were 
too' influenced by ever-chang¬ 
ing political considerations 
and they lacked the flexi¬ 
bility required by their cus¬ 
tomers. * 

The Banco Ganadero 
Argentine was founded 
accordingly to finance the 
whole chain of food produc¬ 
tion from the fanner and his 
supplier through wholesalers 
to the processors, distribu¬ 
tors and exporters; In 1964 
ks bead office was opened 
opposite the Presidential 
Pakece and the bank- now 
operates 38 other branches 
in the interior. 

As a banker Dr Ocampa 
strongly supports the -econo¬ 
mic policies of the Govern- 

. meat. “Dr Martinez de Hoz 
has made Argentines return 
to the habit of saving. Pre¬ 
viously the investor protec¬ 
ted himself' by sending 
money abroad and buying 
consumer goods or property 
as a hedge against inflation. 
Now be is placing his funds 
in the Argentine financial 
system and at last the ooun- 

u The economic policy has 
its critics, but most of them 
defend 'the interests of 
groups which were privileged 
under the old system which 
nearly brought Argentina to 
ruin. None of them offers an 
akernatzve which is coherent 
and politically feasible. The 
inevitable recession has been 
kept within' acceptable 
limits." - ' • " : . 

■ Dr Ocampo feels that there 
is do quick solution to Argen 
do a’s inflation. “ Analysts 
overlook the fact that for die 
psutr 30 years Argentines and 
their institutions have Hved 

- until inflation aid are geared 
to it. Their national econo¬ 
mic behaviour generates in 
flation mid a long process of 
reeducation is necessary.” 

He criticizes one re-Kc from 
the last: “ The state is still 
guaranteeing deposits in any 
bank or licensed finance 
bouse so that they cannot go 
bankrupt. Urns funds are 
being channelled to those 
wtio pay most interest irres¬ 
pective of financial sound¬ 
ness. Hie removal of tins 
guarantee would impose res¬ 
ponsibility on investors and 
institutions with a resultin'” 
drop in interest rates an 
financial costs.” 

For Dr Ocampo Argentina 
is the ideal country for in¬ 
vestment: “We have three 
mftilion so km of the richest 
land in tie world and only 
25 million inhabitants. For 
the first time in. 40 years we 
also have a consistent econo¬ 
mic policy end an economy 
just beginning to get on the 
move". 

Chief architect of peso’s recovery 
Dr Gustavo Romero Kolbeek 
is not in the Hollywood tra¬ 
dition of the international 
banker. He is modest, speaks 
quietly, dresses casualty, and 
likes to come straight to the 

point. As the chief architect 
of the recovery of the peso 
from the 1976 devaluation, it 
might be said that he has a 
quiet talent for accomplish-, 
meat. 

As director-general of the 
Banco de Mexico, the central 
bank of Mexico, Dr Romero 

Kolbeek has led the peso and 
the banking system out of a 
precarious situation. 

Last year tfte banks had 
excess deposits in dollars- To¬ 
day there is such an inflow 
of deposits in pesos that the 
banks have excess liquidity,- 
with more deposits than ran 
be converted to conventional 
loans. 

Dr Romero Kolbeek, aged 
55, is a close collaborator of 
President Jose Ldpez Por¬ 
tillo. with whom he worked 
in rile advisory team of 
President Gustavo Diaz 

Ordaz during the late 1960s. 

He was educated in 
Mexico and the George 
Washington University in the 
United States. During the 
Echeverria regime be served 
as-ambassador to Japan and 
later as head of National 
Financiera, the government 
development bank; In Japan 
he played an important part 
in expanding Mexico's finan¬ 
cial relationship with Tokyo. 

He is a strong advocate of 
effective communications. 
After the devaluation he 
visited the main financial 

Peru’s brinkmanship 
centres of the world to talk 
to bankers and financial in¬ 
stitutions to explain the 
problems and the plans of 
Mexico. The visits helped to 
restore confidence in Mexico, 
which now has an excellent 
international credit ratify. 

Dr Romero Kolbeek has 
plans to make Mexico City 
an important international 
financial centre. Foreign! 
banks will be encouraged to j 
carry out operations from 
there, he Said. j 

Sidney Wise ] 

‘Chicago hoys’ in Chile 
Since late 1973' Chile has 
been governed by a four-man 
military junta, led by the 
Army chief General Pino¬ 
chet. It has acquired a-repu¬ 
tation of being one of the 
nastiest and most brutal re¬ 
gimes in the. world. The 
country's financial manage^ 
ment has been entrusted to 
a group of about 30 econo¬ 
mists, known as the Chicago 
boys, who have inevitably 
been stigmatized in other 
countries for their associa¬ 
tion with the junta. 

They have bees given the 
Chicago label because of 
their belied in the virtues 
of a free market and in the 
need for monetary restraint 
to control inflation — two 
do arises favoured by Pro¬ 
fessor Milton Friedman, the 
apostle of "the Chicago 
school. of . economics 

Although foreign opinion re¬ 
mains hostile to the military 
government, the Chicago 
hoys fee] their programme 
has already been a great suc¬ 
cess and have welcomed out¬ 
side assessments of what 
they have done. 

There is no recognized 
leader of the Chicago boys, 
as they -share the same atti¬ 
tudes towards ' economics 
and they work together 
closely in framing new 
policy proposals. But the 
three -men in the most 
prominent positions are 
Senor Sergio de Castro, die 
finance minister; Senor 
PaNo Baraona, the econo¬ 
mics minister; and Senor 
Alvaro Bardon, president of 
the Central Bank. 

Only Senor Pablo Baraona 
is over 40, but the three 
men are still rather older on 

average than the economic 
team as a while. 

The Chicago boys hold 
posts in three sets of insti¬ 
tutions. First, they control 
Odeplan, which is described 
as the M state planning 
agency ”, although none of 
its officials want either state 
interference or state plan¬ 
ning. Odeplan was in¬ 
herited from the pre-1973 
Marxist government and 
originally the Chicago boys 
intended to abolish it. How¬ 
ever, it was found too useful 
as an information storehouse 
and analytical centre. 

Its director is Senor 
Alvaro Donoso and its sub¬ 
director Senor Miguel Kast. 
who has the advantage of 
speaking excellent English 
and has good contacts in the 
American universities where 
the Chicago boys hare- been 

educated. ! 
Secondly, the Chicago boys; 

are in government ministries.; 
principally the Ministerio de- 
Hacienda (finance ministry) 
and Ministerio de la Econo- 
mia. Here they receive advice I 
from academics—such as 1 
Professor Arnold Harberger.' 
a frequent visitor from • 
Chicago University, and j 
Senor _ Juan Varas, of the [ 
Catholic University in Sao-1 
tiago. I 

Finally, the Central Bank 
is, as might be expected, run I 
by monetarists. Senor Sergio [ 
de la Cuadra, its vice-presi¬ 
dent. is known as the tech- 1 
nician who had the unenvi¬ 
able .task of reforming. 
Chile's chaotic financial sys¬ 
tem as -a preliminary to 
bringing down the rate of 
money supply growth. 

C. H. Aigo 

“The price of minerals, 
coffee and cotton went down, 
and -the anchovy went away 
from Peru’s coastal waters.” 
So said Dr Jose Luis Brous- 
set, president of the Banco 
Popular del Peru, in describ¬ 

ing the circumstances which, 
he considers, led to the coun¬ 
try’s grievous financial crisis 
earlier this year. 

“ They were all factors be¬ 
yond our control ", Dr Brous- 
set said. But he was more 
reticent, or diplomatic, 
about the factor withm 
Peru's control—namely, eco¬ 
nomic mismanagement — 
which, it is tacitly admitted 
in Lima banking, aggravated 

the crisis to a point where 
Peru all but defaulted in its 
foreign debt repayments a 
few months ago. 

There is now a new 
government financial team, 
led by Dr Javier Silva 
Ruete, the Minister of 
Finance, and Dr Manuel 
Moreyra. the president of 
the Central Bank, which has 
won the respect ot the inter¬ 
national banking community, 
although at the cost of intro¬ 
ducing harsh economic mea¬ 
sures which have resulted in 
unrest ar home. They have 
also won the' re'specr of 
the International Monetary 
Fund, with whom, relations 
were, at the beginning of 
the year, strained or non¬ 
existent. 

Dr Brnussct is □ member 
of the team which has Suc¬ 
cessfully negotiated a new 
stand-by loan agreement 
with the IMF, and he is in 
accord with Peru's new 
policy of financial discipline. 

“ The new economic mea¬ 
sures were bound to produce 
a shock ar first, but provide 
a much better economic base 
for the country he has 
said. “The recession here 
has been so big that our con¬ 
valescence is bound tn be 
long and gradual, but we 
hope to succeed in reducing 
our fiscal deficit, arnidimr 
an inflationary spiral, and 
stimulating production and 
exports.” 

The public debt has been 
reduced by removing subsi¬ 
dies worth lS.HOOm Mils 
(about Kl,050m) ; the budget 
for non-productive aspects of 
the public sector (including 
staffing! is being cut dras¬ 
tically: and savers arc being 
attracted to the banks again 
through a deposit rate of up 
to 30 per cent. 

Dr Eroussct's own bank, 
the Banco Popular, which is 
state controlled, has the 
largest network of brandies 
in Peru and hopes to bene¬ 
fit from the new conditions. 

There are now positive 
signs in the country's eco¬ 
nomic management. but 
even Dr Broussec admits that 
it may be some time before 
Peru shakes off completely 
its reputation far financial 
brinkmanship. 

Peter Godfrey 

Bright future for Venezuela 
srospects for Vene- 
lanlang are bright, 
5 to Dr Manuel 
ice-president of the 

Banco Mercaurif y 
Venezuela has been 
rapidly in the past 
s and, despite pre- 
ncial and balance of 
; difficulties, the 

oil wealth should 
e that this, develop- 

contipue in the 
jle future,.> Dr 
hys. •*. j.'-:.- 

A quiet and unassuming 
person. Dr Reyna 1ms been 
a member of the board of 
directors of the Banco Mer- 
cantil since 1964, being 
elected viceyresident in 
1974. : Boro: -Caritoas in 
1911, he speat irony'years 
abroad, studying’in Europe 
and then working as council¬ 
lor in the Venezuelan em¬ 
bassy in. Washington, before 
finally.returning to the coun¬ 
try in the late 2940s to .take 
up the post -of director of 

YOUR CONTACT 
WITH THE WORLD 

taring Ckmmripe/Department to facilitate 
bid speed up your exports and imports; grea¬ 
ter advantages and contacts aii over the world. 

BOLIVIANO 
Av. Camacho esq. Loayza^LaFaz, Bolivia 

Oficinas de representacioftpFopia eh: 
BUENOS AIRES Cordoba 1233 

EW YORK. 10017 ULS.A. 155 East 44th. Street 

anco Industrial Del Pern 
iex: BAMNDU 25258 20092 25482 

laza Gastaneta 681LIMA-PERU 

Development Bank for 

the Industrial sector 
President: Gil Indacochea Queirolo 
Manager International Department: 

Peggy C. Baldwin 

16 branches in all major cities 
of the country and 4 offices 

ital and Reserves $4,112,426,013 
i correspondent banks: Manufacturers Hano- 
Trust Com New York; Bankers Trust Co., N.Y.; 
ine Midland Bank, N.Y.; Bank of America, 
FranciscoSecurity -Pacific National Bank, 
Francisco; Midland Bank Limited, London; 

tsche Bank. A.CL, Frankfurt; Swiss Bank Corp., 
ch. V 

economic policy in the Min¬ 
istry of Foreign Affairs. Here' 
he negotiated an important 
commercial treaty with the 
United States in 1952, which 
stayed ia force until 1969. 

After working as a private 
lawyer for .10 years, he-be¬ 
came legal director find mem¬ 
ber of the board of directors 
of Shell of Venezuela. Upon 
resigning these posts in 1967. 
he stayed on as an outride 
director and legal adviser. 

The-- Banco Mercantil y 
Agricola is the country’s 
fourth largest private sector 
bank, with total assets of 
51,400m. Ic was founded in 
1926 by a ^roup of promi¬ 
nent private sector personali¬ 
ties, growing out or the pre¬ 
vious 'Banco Neerlasdo-Vene- 
zolano. In the early 1960s 
the Chase Manhattan Bank, 
of New York, • bought up 
almost half <)he bank's share 
capita], bet with the new 

[-banking Jaw prohibiting 
more rban 20 per cent 
foreign ownership of the 
country’s banks,_ Chase Man¬ 
hattan’s participation has 
been reduced to 19 per cent. 

In addition to bds pose srt 
die Banco MercantaJ,; Dr 
Reyna is. also vice-presidera 
of the'1 Gonsorrio Irtver- 
shKKSta- MercantH y Agrf- 
cola, an investment company 
owned by the same share¬ 
holders as the bank (Vene¬ 
zuelan law does not permit 
commercial banks to have 
direct shareholdings in 
other companies). This com¬ 
pany, operates mortgage and 
finance -banks, owns a leas¬ 
ing -company, has interests in 
wirahousuig and rea] estate^ 
and nps Durers 03 nb of 
Vene&ida. 

Dr Reyna points oat that, 
Hfc-e other private commer¬ 
cial banks, the Banco Mer- 
cantil y Agricola has experi¬ 
enced. immense growth in 
the period since the rise in 
world oil prices. According 
to' figures published by the 
Central Bank, commercial 
bank deposits grew at a rate 
of 34 per cent a year 
between 1973 and 1977. How¬ 
ever, measures were taken 
last year to slow down the 
growth ’ of liquidity m the 
economy, which was seen as 
a dangerous inflationary 
force. Dr Reyna predicts that 
growth of the hanking sector 
wifi continue to be less than 
in 1973-77. 

A time is foreseen in 
which Venezuela _ will con¬ 
solidate its position as an 
important regional financial, 
centre. In this respect the 
Banco Mercantil has recently 
taken a holding in a finan¬ 
cial institute in Eucuador, 
and set up offshore banks in 
Panama and1 Cimasao. 

.'.Piter J. West 

Businessppportuiuties 
m Brazil start here. 

- With its booming economy and gigantic natural 
resources, Brazil presents some of the world’s most 
glittering opportunities for trade and investment. 

And there’s no need to go to Rio or Sao Paulo to 
explore the possibilities.; Right here in the City, the Bank 

of Brazil can tell you all you need to know. 
We can tell you what Brazil needs to import, and 

what our exports are. We can tell you all about our 

domestic market which areas are most promising for 

investment and what help you can get from the 

Brazilian Government We can put you in touch with the 

people who are most likely to. be able to help you in 

your venture. 

Besides an omni-present branch network 

throughout Brazil, we have 48 branches in other 

countries. We have capital and reserves of more than 

US $3.5 billion and total assets of US $46.7 billion. 
Our London manager Mr. Jose Fernandes de Luna 

will be glad to put all his extensive knowledge at your 
disposal. He.will show 
your business success 
in Brazil can begin in 

King Street London. 

If you think you . 

could be a partner in this1 

great enterprise you wiil 

want to know how you will 

benefrtand.howtosetabout 

it You can find out both by 

talking to Jose Fernandes de Luna at the Bank of Brazil. 

& BANCO DO BRASIL 
15/17 King Street, London EC2P 2NA. Telephone: 01-6067101, Telex: 8812381 

Yourgateway to businessin Brazil 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Retreating again 
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, Oct 30. Dealings End, Nov 10. S Contango Day, Nov 13. Settlement Day, Nov 21 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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42 22 .US SuluBlQCI 30 

ins 40 Applerard 04 
3i'z 10>s Aquucurum "A* 41 
80 20 Arrnson HldfiS 79 

6*4 Arlington Mir 1W 
38 ArmllagrOhaDhs TO 

39 ’Anted tqulp *14: 
SS4 An Biscuit 74 
NS Am Booh SS . 
45 Ass Bril Pood 65 
Ml] AwComni'A* 316 
32 .las En Bln err JOS 

71 30 A« FIsBertc* 42 
7a! 26>r Ara Lelsuro OS's 
m* 121 .IssN'ew* 173 
68 -JO Act Paprr 52 
44 ZJ .Mil TiVlIne 39 

22 Aalburr A MdTey 66 
27 Atkins Bros M 
17 „ Audlulronli! 20 
22 Ault & Wibnrc 

93 95 6A 
J 4 3.6 8.4 
3.3 3.6 333 
9 1 4 7 7.2 
3 3 A.U 6.7 
4 0 3.210.2 
4.0 4.6 U 
It 23 93 

23.3 3.3 7.7 
J.9 4.010.0 
4 9 9.6 4.9 

1877,76 
Hllh Low Compuir 

Crn*1 
□IV Yld_ 

Price Ch'iw pmo »i JVE 

73 Count iFurrn 110 
73 Du A SV 110 
SO L'ourtauld* 113 
30 luuruer Pop* 72 
JUS c'uaii dc Caroot 63 
a Cubic T. 41*i 

44 14 Crrllon nldg* 13 
20>l U Du lil-p L'unv* Iffi 

38 Crest Xiiholwn 71 9D 
63*i 39% lYuditlnl 
43 33 Cronin. Grp 

23 ■ (.'rapper J. 
49 Crunch D. 
29 Crouch Grp 
32*i k'ruHTi House 61 
90 I'um'ru En C.'v £90 
63*; Dale Kk-cirlc 

E5 
117 

V3»I 
■04 
nr 

U 0bl0.8 4A ! 1M 
1030 12.4 ..I 24% M Dana Curp 
30 9 0.3 S O '. 140 TO-i Dj' ter & 

6 6 11.7 10.3 ! 101% SB Dans H. 
3 S 6.4 4.0 1 134 

34 
37 
85 

306 
66 

-l 
• -% 

75 litre Lurp 
26 37 129 I TUO 330 Dr Brrr, Ind 

-L 

“U 
-L 

0.3 ID 6 4 7 
12 66 76 
4 4 3 9 M J 
4.2 C.l 17.4 

.. W7 8 711.6 

.. 9 8 6 9 3.4 ' 
„ 3 8b 8.1 OS 
1 OX 3.3 4 4 ' 
L 6 2 84 4 6 ' 
L 40617$; 
1 6 7 8.0 3.8 
.. 43 1 6 C 5.4 1 

40 
US 
;m 
j'so 

sx 

ll» 
116% 

133. 
SH 

140 
ayn 
40- 
83 

J85 
433 
410 

13 
A> Dcnbjutre 104 
82 I'M trre Hotel'' 155 
20% De*hint I- J. 73 

■ 3.4 4.9 64 
- D.4 4.9 0 9 
11.4 ID.110.1 
5.6 3.0 6J 
5.4 BJ 4J 
2.7 6.5 5.7 
1 $ 13 1 .. 
1.2 75 .. 
5.6 7.S 9.4 
3.6 0.7 65 
3.7 10A 12.4 
2.5 2.7 « 
OJ 5.9 0.0 
4.5 6.0 ll.T 
3.9 9.0 9.6. 

375 4.7 .. 
din aa lfco: m 

66.1 3.7 .. I +* 
11J 8.6 St.i ■ IM 

3977 78 
High Low Campanv 

Cm 
Dir Tid 

Price Ch'sopcaeo ft P,E 

30 13 Jwt* v. S3 
75 J7 JJCMMt* B'EnH 65 
35% 5% jamu M. lad 32% 
98 149. J inline M'sun 2& 

96 Jam* J. 10D 
16 Jeeoap* Hide* 38% ■ 
43% JobOHnAFB GS 
27 JobBMa Grp 98 

307 Johnson Hail 438 
36 Johuoa-RIchd 88 

137 Jean I.Ernest.' 35L 
42% Jones Stroud 103 
U J oar dan T- 38 
27 K maws « 
19<1 Kalamazoo 35% • 
38 Krlwj Ind 99 
40% KfnpiOg Mlf 71 
21 Kent JO. P- 40 
52% Koae me 12( 

a. 15 M .. 
.. 3.0 4.7 9.0 

-la L5 123 9.8 
-18 U U .. 
.. 14J 9.0 93 

4% 23 63 5.7 
-1 73 10.6 63 
.. 63 8A 73 
.. 20.6 4.7 8.4 

-1 2.7b 3.1 6.0 

5 0 53 3.71 W* 13% K»|k-Fll mug* 49 

21 bcanuin Hldg* 
64% Droinluraa 

13F% De La Run 
233 Dorcg ■ 
223 Do 4 

M% 49 Dl-lll Mebat 
107 
JTB 

11 

137 
77% 
73 * 
94 

MO 
78 

13D 
1(2 

-3 98 UJ 68 
-1% 2 4 3.8 3.6 
43 3.0b 3 8 15.6 
.. 31.7 10.7 * 3 
.. 6 5 9J12J 

-1% 3.4 53 73 
.. 6.3 7 1 SO 

-2 6.9 3D 7.4 
-3 3 8 5 4 6 7 
-1 163 8 6 6 9 
.. 7.9 7.4 5 6 

33 . j-rnjrj p(«f -:4 33.033 13 ODS1 ■,*‘ -*1 AHlt* 
31-.. 1«4MH «% 4% u.ydri 11.2841 101 36 AurnM IlldgS fiS 

X- LSWJJIi; ASS -% 3231212.542( 317 3*1 Austin E. 117 
r%'. ■JuuS-lB4tf1 ->■ 12.IK2I2J1IP 

rr.'iS Tti' -J0t2-:s IMS -% 32 473 12 .*153 
Vi'ilvli rS-.aMJ-iTMS •-‘a 12 0(31L'*G6 
L’-S •‘■■n'X'l* 4'.i .'Hf -% 33 !W3 
i-'S Unrln 3»s--ai iH *-*' •-% 31.991 
■A. a * “I.- lii-v :m% -if 3n_UU 
1HS Tr-s* la 'iP 2.V( .. 13.INS 
37% • -li ■>!* S*r-.' VS' .. 3V.KK1 
17% 1 rvj». W.-Aft 75 J?ij — JJ.Wff 

9n>z an a ui om oil re Fd 68 

COWIONWEALTH .AND FOREIGN 

■»% ■•|*S 7*1 A-i«r Pi-:;. 7T-‘410.1 
“% K'S All-t .. pj;'*;. 87-S2 .*>2 
>:% il% .tux iiii. xi-ta 77% 
!C. 77% Ail.I 7>V7W199 

911 .'bllimn ADsed BO 
“•% I.:% ll.Krlua DVe 77-93 74% 

•I..'. 3°7 ijrrman 4ly^ 1830 4nj 
•7 32if llungir* -Cj.r 11*24 49 

•«|% «|% Ircl.inil Tty- S1-6J 83% 
?»% .l.uualcJ Tiji*;. 77-79 99% 

IIO Japan A-iH-eiain 37D 
“7% a,.! Japan or., M-48 K7 
7r% a a Ki-nra fd-.-TSLiCTy 
>■ I" 3l.ila.-a 
•.'»! N .r 

7>i V 79-92 M% 
^ YdJOJ 93% 

7%-..8lW2 63s 
M-sH 31% 
Tx-51 !*9 

•1■ ■ 79-yi «i 
H'r Asr. 155 

5J12 32J09 
6.735122K2 
7.730 3JL044 
3.07712762 

rijjjioM 

S,00912.750 

6.50814.060 
9JKM13J43 
6.483 12.318 

•11.369 13.223 
.*>^9211.933 
639112.942 
6JTO.J2J42 

5M% 
ITU 
JK3 
2*ib 
232 

3J>5 

5JS X.*. 
h% .1.: 
74 r; i:hd 

:•*. 74 S-va 
:'■■■ ;r: j*i-ni 

'~jl K' .'Africa joy..7.a-«lS* 
:n an s Khii 2*;'.. 1B.7115.1 
"3 111 MUM 4V, yr-p-' +4 
:I7 Jt : filial n...7S.Jls1 dj .. .. I ** 

4a fpii.lsU 4 - 4‘i .. .. .. I •- 
67 7ar.i; IVVi.TWS'" W - TJ5W U.910 ] W- 

:■* !»' I’.-iigua- 3>y. 04 a.j 90 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

61 14% Arana Grp 
Jsr Jia Ai'rrr* 
225 71 Aron Rubber 
347 235 JI.A.T. Ind 
304 20.1 Da Dfd 

6S 3!> BBA Grp 
TV BhT Dfl 
97 JIICG 
20 BL Ltd 
61. Buuiat 

278 111. BPBJnif 
68 26. BPil HldfiS M* 
45 ir% BUG mt 

151 93 BSR Ltd 
354 J.40% BTB Ltd 
301 70 Babcock t W 

21 Bajaeridse Brfc 3S 
3* Bailey CAL Ord 7 

93 Baird M*. 339 
ffi_ Baker BcrMna 114 
28% Babogn* 77 
34 Bambm stores 12* 
2S% Basra Cos* 64 

3% Barker * Dteoa is 
2M 344 Barlow Bond 208 
174 3» Barr * Wallace 143 
3TO 37 Do A 143 
128 fj»s Birrait Dev* ]« 
54 29 Karroo* Hrpbtt 36 
72 33% Barton 8 fams m 

69* Ba*sett.G. 214 
tat Bath A Plan! so 

“il 
-a. 
-L 

-1 

-1% 
-If 

124 
1(4 
28 
82 

^6 
-«r 

m 
123 
S5 

174 
70 
34 

4.8 7.3 6.4 
8.7 5.0 7.7 
4.6 88 55 
3 9 9.9 16 0 
3.0 4 G 6.7 
5 .6 10 J 6.0 
0.3 1.3 .. 
3.1 7.7 9 I 
8.3 9.7 31 
5.8 5 0 SJ 

J.* 3 J 10 7 
-1 922 6.4 9 9 
-1 14 1 8.6 2.4 
.. 22.6 SB 4.6 

-3 . 
-2 3.6 7.4 5 2 

(.5 OJ 03 

1(3 
210 

113 
176 

66 
122 

SC 
80 

103 
at 

163 
3U3 
33 

m 
1(4 
160 
307 
127 

Drshunt Lent 
T9 LJRii 
37 Diploma loc 
23 DUon D 
SJ riaunn Phniu 
20 Dlxnr 
4Wa □ obi.on Park 
41 D»n Hlata* 
47% Doraala HIdgs 
43% Dnuglba K. ,1L 
17 Don'll £. Mill* 
32% lluwnlng G. If. 233 
93 Dump Grp HiO 
12*1 Drake * Scull JO 
14 Dreamland Elec 33 

JUl 
63 

89 
3«* 

29 
67 Dunlup Hldga 07 -. »2 12 0 3.0 | 91% 42 

5% Duple Jut XI -% 1.9b (5 B.6 
57** L'up'irt «% • -** 71 11.0 4.4 
41 Dura pipe tat lit -3 6 2 4.5 X( 
■x Dutton For 45 .. 4.6 102 3 4 
SL Drkes J. Hide* Mf - .. 

l?i L.M.I. 153 .. 14.0 9.2 2L7 
=0% LMinnUiis 117 .. J.E 3.1 2 6 
35 E Lancs Paper 50 .. 0.3 7.7 7.31 

325 P-1 31.1 8.810.7 1 JII 
20 .. .. .. .. 
1? .. 5.3 7.9 4B 

227 -1 1L6 5.1 5.0 
52 .. 4.S 7.7 4.S 
38% »'-% 3.8 9.3 3.7 
83 — TJ 9.0 5G 

313 -10 36.7 SJ 10.7 
347 -2 8.8 8.0 73 

-1 3.5 10.710.2 
-% 0.4 5.0 5.5 
.. 14.9 S.B 9J 

43 $5 5.7 3A 
k — 3.0 U HL2 

-ft 2.6 3.6 32.0 
.. 3.4 3JJ 7.0 
.. ..333 

43 16.4 7 9 4.4 
.. 5.6 3.9 4.8 
.. 5.6 3 9 4 8 
.. 22.4 115 -J» 

39% 2Df Dufay 
123 

22*i 
67*i 

JOT 
04 

136 
V* 

109 23 Eastern Prud 75 • -4 
IIP) 55 E«l»isKl,r.fl. 158 * .. 
26*. 103 Edoru 220 -10 

111 19 Klei-e Hides 46 
«J 32 FIS SK -1 

31? 44% aeclrocumpg 275 -3 
3?i 32 bleclrnalc Mach 23 

14.*. 48 Elearnlc Rem 12= -1 
:ul A2% EUlotlB. 1(0 

(fi mis * Eversrd S3 
30% J4% tan* ft Gold 26% * -% 

102 37 Ebon i Bobbins 83 
*21% in Ebarlck Hup per 18 -% 

202 82*z Empire Stores 109 -1 
20% 4% Etxenar Sorv 15% 
50 £3 England J. E. » » .. 
D4 23 English ft O'aeai 2z -j% 

IfW 50 EngUsh Card Cl 98 
MB <»% Eng China Clay 75 -ft 
104 51 Erl lb ft Co 97 • .. 
330 123 Esperanzi 130 
79 43 EucaJrpttt* Pulp 58 .. 

142 34 Bum Ferries 326 
200 140 Eurolbenn Int 370 -4 
107 S3 Era indtutrlce jno >4 
38V 12% Ewer G. 31 
I«Z 7% Excallbur 17 

138 65 Escll Telrgraph 312 
67 55 Eapudd Alelai 73 

-2 S.4 0.0 8.1 
420 404 79 11 1 
.. 3 2 TJ SB 

-2 0.3 10 0 T.9 
-30 148 38 72 
-3 18.0 4 3 17 3 
-5 19 0 4 4 10.7 
.. 7.6 II.0 *4 
.. 81 Mil! 

T 3 4.6 22J» 
2J 3.1 TJ 
.. .. 73 

-3 no tn eg 
-2 SB 3.4 92! 
.. 5.0 5J *5 
.. 3.7 2.9 &S 
.. 6.9b 1.8 48 3 
.. 6.1 0.0 BJ 
-. 7 0 8.512.0 

-l 7 6 114 6 2 
-1 53 5JB 63 
.. 1.8 6.2 OA 
.. 8 8 7.1 3 7 

-8 6.8 2.713.1 
* .. 15 4.2 5 9 
.. 2.0 6 1 0.1 

-1 2.2 7.7 10 4 

-l 

7.1 HO 5.3 
44 n.5 43 
3.0 53 03 
33 83 BB 
4 9 43 4.0 
63 8.7 3.3 
3.4 M S i 
74 30 8.7 
13 2.713.1 

1877,73 
H10 LOT riwnpmy 

GlM_ 
div via „ 

Price Ch‘bo pence ft P/B 

ITS 88 Bed! and ISO 
ffl«i 30 Bedman Hoonan W% 

106 32 Bwd A. 90. 
300 32 Do A NT 90 

80 35 Seed Exec 7a 
238 102 Herd Int 151 
.28% 14%'Bell mix Grp JE5% 
'33 39 Reliance Knit 54 
60 41 Bennies Com 

104 1A3 Ren old Ltd 
TS 25 Rente Hi Grp 

17 Ren wick Grp 
17 Renmor Grp 
43% Revert ex 
37 Keraiore 
80 Ricardo Eac 

SO 
ISO 

67 
48 
<3 
83 
84 

308 

-A 

-l 

137% 65% Kwlk Save DUG SO 
101 
(6 

IK 
216 
04 

167 

1 -l 
» -3 
-l 
-l 

-BJfeS.t 83 
4-4 12.0 OB 

105 7.8 8.1 
II.On 7J 48 
4.4 7.6 711 
2.5 3A .. 
Ub 35 .. 
4.5b 4.7 OB 

6 5 8.7 2.1 

63 LCPJHfe? H 
22*f LHC Ink 34% 
80 LVt HIdgs 'A* 134 
88 Ladbrokr 157 
25% Ladles Pride SF 

87 74 Lolas J. 74 
87 71 Du A 72 

1W1 4u Laird Grp Lid 95 
60 43 Like ft Elliot 52 
54 11 Lambert H «m SL 
79 ». Lane P. Grp 45 

131 83% La pone fad 115 
139 b3 Laima J. 107 
\M 45 Laurence ScoLt 104 
tlO 53 LawrcnreV. B3 
72 24 Lamm 55 

177 10 Lead IndaWrfmr 148 
63 36 Lo-Bu E. 41 
25 3 5% Lea .4. 23% 

1M 23 Lee Cooper 163 
172 60% Leigh Int 11? 
iit 45% Leisure eta ios 

45 27 Lninong Grp 33 
283 113 Lcp Grp =43 . 

57 Leaner Ord 78 
70 Letraset 131 

78 
31% UbcriF Ord 175 

UDtrF.j. C. OT < 
LUerartRIlE 50 .. 5B 115 2.8 
LbldUSUIrs 130 -1 13.K 103 5B 
Llnfnud Bldgs 138 -3 14B 10.3 6.8 
Unread 34 .. 3.7 ZLO 5.4 
UPer ft Co St .. LS 3 0 7.0 
UordF.R. 82 .. 5.1 1S4 6JJ 

=1% 9 Locker T. 18 .. IB 7J 6.9 
19% 8% Ik. A 17% .. U 7.7 6.6 

49 
74 
72 
71 

335 
93 37 Richards ft Wall 77 
23% 14 Rich'n>MarcU 05% 
60 35 Rlchardwmi v»*. 44 

ISO 71% Bockware Grp U3 
ISO 33 Rolig-RUotm S3 

40 
40 
28 
37 

Rotaprint 37 
Bouinus Int ‘fl’ 58*i 
flolorkLtd 30 

-3 

-3 
-V 

3.9 UUli 22% 20 Ropner Hides 

18 Rwllann C*a 30 

5-8 UB a.-’ ’ 
5.0 9.7 5.5 ! 
5.0 31 5 3.L 

10.7 9.6 Ill 
11.4 UJ.7 8.8 
7.0 7-3 3.1 

10.0 11J 7J 
4*B 8.7 3.6 

11.8 7B 6.1 
29 7.1 .. 
2- 3 10.0 4B 
3.7 23 U 
8.0b 5.6 14.4 
3- 1 4.714-2 
2B 7.7 6.5 
5Jn 2B 6J 
4B 5.G SB. 
8.2 6.5 7.B j 
6Bn DO 53i ^ 

[ 56 aq 
K 33 
OT% 31 
w» 40 

190 «3 
33 18 

449 230 
: 170 68 

17L 84 
43 14 
47 10 
90- 40 

188 58 
19 7% 

133% 39 
=83 130 

30% 16 
107% 86% 
209 56 
105% 56% 
70 41 
4L a 
56 ST 

24% Do A ' 
4% Refill I BUga 

-% 
-S 

168 
42 
.40 

t 74 
U2 

<e% 
106 
215 

£25 
1« 
M3 
ITT 

119 

4 4 25 g.7 303 198 Schflles G. E> 
1.0 J8 U 03 41 SooEcm *. -j 

47 
74 

333 

9-0 4.4 »J 1 ™ ss LtiekM aois. FJs lai .. 62 XO 5.6 
4» l.dn ft XTland W .. 102 ».* 7.3 

43% 23 Ldn ft .Vibern 38 -l 32 8A 9.7 

4.3 1.512.7 S3 39 Ldn Brick Co U5 • 5.1 72 3.1 
217 94 Ldn Pror Pont =03 .. 15.0 7.3 7.7 

76 31 Limcton Tram 73 .. SJ B.L 4.6 
Lonrhu 63 -L 10.0.159 XB 

93 39 Lonulalc Lnlr 07 .. 7.7 09 XI 
74 X Lookers 53 .. 32 7.4 29 
ia 44 Lovell nidge 108 .. 02 52 5.1 
sou l=n Low ft Sonar 177 -1 17 J 99 5.7 
337 ax Lucas Ind =94 -S 1X7 4.7 TJ 

OS 32 U.0 159 47 Lyon* J.'Ord ISO b -1 llfift 7-0 .. 

XT 92 8.2 
2X 42 8.1 

M—N 

tW 16% MFT Fura 19 .. 32 X4 XO 
Sil 87 MK Electric 3M -4 82 42 62 
=43 48 3JL Hides 175 .. 62 3.71X8 

X8 8.0 112 77 37 MY Dart 53 -1 X6 XB XO 

I 30 

41 
23b 63 6 a I 

4.6 7.7 6.2 
S.r 7.8 9 8 

V *-■"•« 7. t* f. 3'.* HOO 
*1% *1% 1.1*0 5 , HWCI7X% 
:•.* 7J L c •: a*..* “-81 xr 
--% .tv 3,1." i.f .M- .'CKW TH% 
>% I.!’ •* .u,". «UlTM% 

x:%l,|-c a-. 76-79 W, 
: :.JV L L* l* 1%. r ’OMPI MOg 
'*•% M OLC fUJBAl 

V". tl L «f ■>%•. x»uS2 »*% 
' ""■* ='% g I. ** ur. :«* 99% 

pi Hi.' z^ i:*3 P4i4 
-«(. ?mi i;«rt, >0|>.. xn-92 

Ku. Ag Mi '.% . xi-W !•*% 
: :v .*:.% as mi : %... pi^a n(i; 
* "i .*.-''4 as Mt «v- ia% 

7.1% llelfist 7T-WI *> 
•"•‘i 'Pi Urtshm • % , TII-TD PPa 
" u( >a ■ anidtn iOi'h 7T-7.' 99% 
■■ % 7v>: t'riifil.ia i5*'. Tmju *« 
■'."i !X7% l .lin I»r TT-W UMi 
"• *>• >!L««i..ir 

•'*•% lJrrnii 13%.,. urn ioi% 
• ‘ "*% M.lMaltTH 34-llJ 27 

7li*i .V | lJ;f.. TV-90 p|% 

33.(.tn .. 
6 280 10 098 

| 202 

»s 

34 Brain J. 
GU BealMin Clark 
29% Branford Grp 
44 ferdunan A. 

377 arccMm GtP 
i'KUTTrtl ® *'** a* 

' H 54 BcmrnwCorp 
t®1! =o Been Bro* 

=U 321 BerecGrp 

. 6 26711.449 
. JII-UJO I2.e8( 
. 3132613338 
. 30.983 15.865 
. 12393 12.780 
. 32.6&8I2.*H 
. 7.831 12.334 

9.749 12 823 

93 
ITT 
35 
74 

63.1 
63 
7« 
fcl 

326 

HI 

e.a m3 =.* ( 
4.8 56 3 6 ' ■* 
S.7 4.9 4.7 ' n 
S.O su 8.1 

F-H 

32 nir 87 
7 y PA L*nm 34 

2S% FoJrbJlrn L'an 
37% Kalrtiuiidi L'ms < 
=P lalrrtcx &t 119 

8.4bU.L SS 
4.4 SB «.l 
53 5.1163 
73 73 4.T 
- lb 6.310 8 
0.8 45 SB 
9.2 73 0.6 
S.B 5.0 S3 

8.1 0 0 9.3 

315 3 38 ScCorqnodife 272 
40 15 aiClnerncT Prep 35 
39 30 McCleerr L'Amle 18% 
49 23 31actor E. 46 

102 60% McKechnle Bros 07 
S2*i 22% MacUBBoo f5cOL* 47 
00 3L McNeill Grp 3Z : 
81 37 Macphervan D. 74 ' 

195 73% Magnet ft ftlhm 125 
3*3i 29 Malllmun Denny MU: 
W Ml Mia AgcjrMirrfc 86 

2SJ 377 Man Ship Canal =80 

335 8.0 
3.0 8.7 0.6 
U lrl .. 
4B 10.7 2L7 
83 65 63 
95 5.3 6.1 

4 5 6.0 7.6 
9.0 7.2 63 

Samuel H. 
DO A 

41 Saadersaa Ray 83 
so sandonon nor x 
ST Sugar J. E- 34% 
74 Sangcrg 81 
30 Sarny Hotel 'A* 66 
CO ficapn Grp 383 ■ 

3U0 
GO 

J4 S.K.L.T. 63 
12% Snot Heritable ■ 43 
25 Scattfoh TV W « 
53 Sent Cnhr Inv VS 

44*1 10% Saare Hldga 36% -1 
135 41% Secnricnr Grp 320 

i 135 43 Do XV US 
| 135 SB SecorHv'- Serv l— 
| 13? 53V Do A 130 
i 41 11% Sefceri Int 33 
! 29% 10% Seim court 27% 

23 
TV 
=T% 
67 
87 

14*a 3% Sherman a. 12% 
106 83 SIdlaw Ind 86 
218 113 SobaGwom 198 
67 30 sionsgon Runt 35 

173 153 Stgnoda 7%r Gn £157 
109 28 SUentnlgbt 99 
■3M 339 bln on Eait 260 
120 36 Slmpaoa S. 112 
115 H DBA 116 
93 31 Sirdar 03 

106 54 800 Cranp 94 
138 61 Sketchier JIB 

41 10 Small jbaw n. 33 
05 21% Smart J. 99 

107 23 smith D. S. at 
SO Vt Smith ftXeph M 

Dl 61% Smith W.H.-A' 346 
105 
195 
32 
31 ■* 
53 

308 

M 4B 7.8 
U U 40 
4.4 4-8 7.9 
4.4 4B 7.9 
4.6 MM3 

1L9 7.8 7J 
80.7 3.6 5j 
M W t6 
0.7 19 J 2.1 

-3 14.S 11.1 7.8 
-1 —T ■ 4A LL2 
-1 U U 41 
.. 3.7 (A SJ 
.. 5.2 8J 7J 

-1 6.4 10.1 8A 
44 lO.Bn 14 13.2 
-1 7A BJ 4B 
4% 58.0 3.610.3 
-4 6 8 15.4 SB 
.. SJ TJ 3.4 
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ICBI and unions offered pay compromise 
— -i | J I ^ ■—T f~t * • • • j _ By Patricia Tisdali presented to the TUC Economic the Confederation of British la- The industrialists are bitterly Sir John 
ili fl t| I |V| yf V V P n rf rv+ Management Correspondent Committee today. If it is agreed d us try’s long-term objectives of opposed to trading any increase encouraged at 

JLT hjP lvl CLilijI Ul Final draft proposals for a there — although preliminary setting up an economic frame- in price controls with the standing ovatin 
_ _t compromise on pay restraint: signs indicate this to be un- work for discussions on pay unions in return for a pay gates to his 

■m « j • -m . -a • -m : ■ lATiT^r fiorl'PlT policy were presented last night likely—it is expected to be bargaining generally. restraint policy. They are prc- and by the 
« a|x wa 4-g ri pkj livilr lv nCl UVllLll by government ministers to published shortly aftercards. . Employer representatives set pared to stand by their earlier support of 
il K ill I § I I^II ' I I'll 14'" ttv Ttawia bodl en?I>toyer. representatives However, it is thought that off to the meeting last night qualified support for the policies on pay, 

AilUII oHsr a -k-i. and lor 1111100 leader*- But some progress has been made in with a new resolve to stand Government* 5 per cent pay This. tofieih 
. _ ' -round to thin trJinn In the measures are unlikely to be that agrt&mnr has ben reached firm. hmiu signs that indu 
• A ■ .1 T% M Fnrnnfl. vesterdav in muA nf agreed by either side. on the need for regular struc- The team, led by Mr John But it was made plain to Mr only prepared 
|T I) 14 m/I bv Mr jFnrhonv Contrary to the industrialists’ cured meetings on the economy Green boro ugh. president of the Denis Healey, the Chancellor, live action if tl 
If. II iilf J.Ly Solomon" rfiP Tlnirpd eta,P* bopes.*' the measures are between the Government and CBI, and Sir John Methven, the that this hacking would vanish sufficiently an 

price curbs but also to stick to 
the 5 per cent pay limit already 
rejected by the unions. 

The document is due to be 

Ivyn Westlake 
'men of three of Bri- 
eadiog high street banks 
ay backed the country's 
ration in the proposed 
an Monetary System, 
aring before a Commons 
Committee investigating 
sposais for linking the 
arr CommiHiMy’s cur ren¬ 
te bankers, argued that 
had more to gain from 
the scheme titan, by 

out. 
erexny Morse, .chairman : 
tis Bank, and a former- 
.rial of both the Bank of 
d and the International, 
ry Fund, suggested that 
-would be in a better - 

1 to influence EEC poH-' 
7 participating in the 

appearing before the 
subcommittee of the 

committee were Mr 
y Tuke, chairman of 
s Bank, and Mr Robin 
Pemberton, chairman of 
1 Westminster Bank, 
onspicuously absent was 
irxnstrong, chairman of 
i Bank, and former 
' the Civil. Service, .who 
cpressed very ■ critical 
about die monetary 

bankers* evidence was 
red contrast to that sub¬ 
in written form by. 

economists, which has 
rgely hostile to Britain’s 
ation in the EMS. 
eremv denied that the 
s in favour of the EMS 

fixed exchange rates 
d greater scope far cur- 
peculator s. The scheme, 
, -would be wanted by 
r if it provided , greater 

ugh he wanted to see 

the work on the EMS con¬ 
cluded, he expressed doubts 
about, putting the scheme into 
effect immediately. At present 
there was a danger that if the 
dollar recovered from its cur¬ 
rent very weak level, the EMS 
could be caught up in the back¬ 
wash. . This could undermine 
efforts to keep European cur¬ 
rencies in line. 

Sir jerexny accepted that had 
the EMS existed during the. 
recent dollar crisis, the system 
would probably .have broken 
down. The new scheme should 
be launched during a period 'of 
calm on the exchange markets, 
he said. - • . ' 

Asked whether he thought a 
convergence of economic per¬ 
formance between the mem¬ 
bers of the EEC should pre¬ 
cede the formation of the 
EMS, or the reverse. Sir Jeremy 
said they should go ahead in 
parallel. • - 

Be thought that the revalues 
from North. Sea oil.would give 
Britain a chance in tile early 
years to get our economic per¬ 
formance in line with those, 
of our Community partners. 

Some changes in currency ex-, 
change rates would still be pos- 
sibe for countries within the 
scheme, but too frequent 
changes would defeat the object. 

Both Lloyds and •• National - 
'Westminster also provided 
papers to the Select Commit¬ 
tee. In the paper prepared by 
Mr Christopher Johnson, the 
economic adviser to Lloyds, he 
argues that if it is true that 
the EMS will tend to favour fis¬ 
cal and monetary deflation over 
devaluation as a means of keep¬ 
ing the balance of payments in 
equilibrium, this might be bene¬ 
ficial. 

forecast of 
lower deficit 

' By David Blake 
The dollar -last a "little 

ground in thin trading in- 
- Europe- yesterday in spite of 
a prediction by Mr Anthony 
Solomon, the United States 

■ Under-Secretary of the Treas¬ 
ury. .that America’s payments 
deficit next year will be only 
one third of its 1978 level. 

News that the United States 
had drawn the' first S2,DOOm of 
loans from the International 

. Monetary Fund on Monday and 
that the IMF has now com¬ 
pleted arrangements for the 
remaining $l,DOOm it is to lend 

.'the Americans did not disturb 
the torpor of European mar¬ 
kets^ which were quietened by 
the knowledge that American 

- markets were cldsed because of 
the elections. 

Sterling shared in . the 
general dullness for most of 
the'day, bat one large selling 
order resulted in the pound 

; closing 45 points down against 
the dollar at -SL9725. The 
pound’s effective exchange 

. rate also fell slightly to end 
the day at 62.6 per cent of 
its 1971 level, down' 0.2. per¬ 
centage points on the day. 

Mr Solomon's forecast that 
- the United States current 
account deficit would be only 
one third irs 1978 level during 
1979 means that the Adminis¬ 
tration is now expecting a de¬ 
ficit of the order of 56,000m. 
This is well below the previous 
estimates which it has made. 

-However, the'forecast assumes 
that oil prices are not changed 
—which seems to be unrealistic 
in the light of recent com¬ 
ments by ministers of the Or¬ 
ganization of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries. 

The dollar slipped by about 
a pfennig against the- Deutsche 

‘ mark, despite some interven¬ 
tion by the - German Federal 
Bank to prop up the United 

' States currency. Tt lost a cen¬ 
time- against the Swiss franc. 
There was a quite strong tech¬ 
nical recovery in the price of 
gold which rose to $216375. 

presented to the TUC Economic 
Committee today. If it is agreed 
there — although preliminary 
signs indicate this to be un¬ 
likely—it is expected to be 
published shortly aftercards. 

However, it is thought that 
some progress has been made in 
that agrtemnt has ben reached 
on the, need for regular struc¬ 
tured meetings on the economy 
between the Government ana 
the TUC. 

If separate meetings on a 
similar basis were arranged 
with the employers this would 
go some way towards meeting 

the Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry’s long-term objectives of 
setting up an economic frame¬ 
work for discussions on pay 
bargaining generally. 
. Employer representatives set 
off to the meeting last night 
with a new resolve to stand 
firm. 

The team, led by Mr John 
Green bo rough, president of the 
CBI, and Sir John Methven, the 
director-general .had just been 
given an overwhelming endorse¬ 
ment for their policies ax the 
CBFs national conference in 
Brighton a few hours earlier. 

The industrialists are bitterly 
opposed to trading any increase 
in price controls with the 
unions in return for a pay 
restraint policy. They are pre¬ 
pared to stand by their earlier 
qualified support for the 
Government** 5 per cent pay 
limit. 

But it was made plain to Mr 
Denis Healey, the Chancellor, 
that this backing would vanish 
if there was any question of 
removing the safeguards which 
prevent the Price Commission 
from blocking price rises by 
loss-making concerns. 

Sir John was visibly 
encouraged at Brighton by the 
standing ovation given by date- 
gates to his closing address, 
and by the earlier vote in 
support of his council's 
policies on pay. 

This, together jvirh vicar 
signs that industrialists are not 
only prepared to take collec¬ 
tive action if their feelings arc 
sufficiently aroused, hut also 
be prepared to stop sitting on 
the political fence, enahled him 
tn take a much tougher lull? 
with Mr Healey. aiid other 
ministers. CBI reports, page 4 

Royal Dutch Shell cuts Iran 
deliveries of crude up to 15pc 
By Nicholas Hirst 

Royal. Dutch Shell yesterday cut deliveries of 
crude oil to all customers of its purchasing 
and distribution company by between. 10 and 
15 per cent because of continuing disruption 
to supplies from Iran. 

Mr Tayeh Abdul-Karim, oil minister of Iraq 
said the members of the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries were unanimous 
that - there should be a rise in oil prices for 
next year. 

Shell’s cuts will not bite immediately. Deliv¬ 
eries of the 500,000 barrels a day-it normally 
receives as 14 per cent shareholder in the 
consortium which handles 90 per cent of Iran's 
oil take about one month to reach Europe. 

But if the Iranian shortages continue. Shell 

will have to review its shipping programme 
again and institute further cuts. 

The Iranian shortages are strengthening the 
hand of Opec for when it meets in Abu Dbabi 
next month. 

Neither Kuwait nor Saudi Arabia has shown 
itself keen to make special arrangements to 
reduce restrictions on production ceilings. 
Light crudes are now very difficult to bny on 
the open market, and spot prices have risen 
sharply. although so little trade is being done 
that they they are not very meaningful. 

The Arab states seem to have come away 
from their summit at Baghdad with an under¬ 
standing to go for more than the symbolic rise 
of 5 per cent that Saudi Arabia had once been 
hoping for. and estimates of the likely rise are 
firming at 10 per cent or more. 

Bread strike likely to 
add 2p to cost of loaf 

More trim petrol station subsidies 
By ' Our Energy Correspondent 

Shell and Esso, the two mar¬ 
ket leaders in petrol sales, are 
selectively reducing subsidies to 
their filling stations. The effect 
is to increase prices in some 
areas. 

But both groups, which be¬ 
tween them have more than 40 
per: cant of the retail trade, 
have decided against following 
the lead set by Mobil, BP and 
Total in abandoning all subsi¬ 
dies. 

The price of Mobil, Total and 

BP petrol will be rising by up 
to op a gallon. 

Esso said yesterday: “On a 
local basis we are still con¬ 
tinuing to reduce our subsidies 
whenever possible.” 

Shell said that out of 6,400 
filling stations, 1,600 received 
subsidies. The subsidies had 
only been introduced to protect 
Its retailers because of price 
cutting by other groups. 

“We are withdrawing subsi¬ 
dies in areas where we think it 
is possible to do so without 

bstantial rise in EEC resource 
msfers ‘absolutely essential7 

Faster pace seen in 
money supply growth 

harming our market,” Shell 
said. 

The action of BP, Mobil and 
Total will make it easier for 
Shell and Esso tn reduce subsi¬ 
dies in selected areas. Petrol re¬ 
tailing is generally losing 
money at the moment, and all 
groups are anxious to improve 
profit margins. 

Retailers are being en¬ 
couraged to charge prices which 
will guarantee adequate profits. 
In most cases, this means 80p a 
gallon or more for four star. 
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the resource transfer 
n, accepts that the 
‘could pose some prob- 
to the less prosperous 
r countries”, 
report adds that the 

it economies and the 
inity “ must by their 
: contribute to solving 
roblems 
ajority of the members1 
EPC, however, took the 
that no extensive addi- 
transfers are necessary 
erpin die stability and 
y of the EMS, insofar 
h realistic exchange 
the system would not 
any additional adjust- 

equirements.” 
majority view is under- 
0 have been shared by 
C member states other 
ritain, Italy and Ireland, 
e three countries—■ 
d to in the EPC report 
ertain members ”—took 
irrary view that “a sub- 

increase of resource 
rs ” was “ absolutely 
1] if all member states 
participate permanently 
FMS.” 

also said that it was 
rial that effective trans- 
chanisms be operational 
the inception of the 

use of this fundamental 
n its ranks, the EPC, 
is composed of national, 
ry and central bank 
s, plus representatives 

European Commission, 
■able to offer more than 
e recommendation chat 
should be more study of 
of improving the Corn¬ 
's existing soft loan 
es. 
e include tbe European 
nent bonk, Euratom, and 
heme now under discus- 
mong EEC finance min-, 
for jointly raising up to 

on the international 
markets to finance job- 

wed to sell 
re steel 
its to BSC 
y Maughan 
■wed is to sell part of its 
ore sheet steel division to 
•ritish Steel Corporation 
tween £3.5m and £5ra. The 
sum will be fixed once 
levels at the warehouse 
od. Great Bridge (West 
nds), have been estab- 
. Stock and plant on other 
are included in the sale. 

three other Cashmores 
steel warehouses at Hat- 
Morley and Bellshill are 
closed, together with tbe 
sales offices. Alternative 

iportunities will be sought 
SC and Glynwed, together 
the appropriate govern- 
agencies, but the employ- 
of 160 people could be 

ed. 
I also sees benefits for the 
keting of its own steel 
ctsH and the business 
■cd win trade under the 
of Lye Spencer, which is 
lat rolled’ steel produce 
on of BSC’s stockholding 
. British Steel Service 
es. 
n wed’s stockholding 
tin ns in stainless, bright, 
and structural steels will 
be affected. 

creating investment, particularly 
in. the energy sector. , 

The committee concludes that 
more detailed, examination of 
the various issues raised by 
resource transfer would be 
“ worthwhile only after political 
guidelines have been given ”, 
thereby neatly passing the buck 
to EEC beads . of government 
who meet in Brussels on Decem¬ 
ber 4 and 5. . . 

From the bland prose of the 
committee’s report, it is clear 
that Britain signally failed to 
get general acceptance for its 
central argument—that existing 
EEC mechanisms, and in par- - 
ticukr the Community budget, 
are perverse in their redistribu¬ 
tive effect. 

British officials made the 
point that while Britain is tbel 

"third biggest net contributor to’ 
the EEC budget, it has a lower 
gross domestic product a bead 
—the main criterion of national 
wealth—than any other mem¬ 
ber state except Italy and Ire-' 
land. 

Conversely, some of the 
wealthiest member states, such 
as Holland, Denmark and 
France, are among the biggest 
net beneficiaries of the EEC 
budget. 

The _ British put the blame 
for this squarely on the Com-; 
mon Agricultural Policy, which 
consumes 70 per cent of EEC 
budgetary, expenditure. With a 
relatively small farming sec- - 
tor, Britain derives little benefit 
from this. 

As a major food importer, 
however, Britain contributes 
heavily to the budget, which 
is largely funded from, the 
tariffs collected, on industrial 
and agricultural imports into 
the Community. 

The committee agreed that 
"above all Ireland, Italy’ and 
—in parts—the United King¬ 
dom, as well as the countries 
which, have applied for-acces¬ 
sion (Spain, Portugal and 
Greece), could be defined, as 
less prosperous.” 

'David Blake writes s The 
decision to recommend against 
any major* transfer of resources 

■as part 'of'' this European 
Monetary System confirms 

, warnings made by the Foreign 
Office in October to Cabinet 

.Ministers involved in study of 
the proposed EMS scheme. 

The Brussels Commission is 
preparing a report on reform 
of the Common Agricultural 
Policy (CAP) for December 4. 
The Ministry, of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and -Food is pessimis¬ 
tic about the extent to which 
other Community countries will 
be prepared to accept cuts in 
spending on the CAP. 

In addition, a new worry has 
entered into calculations. This 
is that for the pound to be able 
to stay safely within any new 
system, it might be necessary 
to. devalue sterling first. This 
the Government is now deter- 

' mined not to do. 
Recent speeches at ■ the 

-Mansion House by. both the 
Chancellor and the Governor of 
the Bank of England were 
intended to stress that at this 
crude! phase of the counter- 
inflation policy the Government 
does not intend to have a sharp 
drop in the pound’s value; 

At the hearing of the House 
of Commons Expenditure Com¬ 
mittee on Friday, the Chancel¬ 
lor stressed, the Government’s 
commitment to exchange rate 
stability, adding' _ that -.1 the 
important ' _ question was 
whether this was more readily 
achievable alone or inside -a 
system with others. . 

A feeling that unless the 
rtrms of the scheme can be 
turned substantially to Britain’s 
advantage it would be cheaper 
to pursue stability .alone is .one 
of the arguments being 
deployed by those against join¬ 

ting the scheme. 
” It is felt that if the dhoice is 
between devaluing and then 

-joining tbe, scheme on one 
band, tht United Kingdom 
should stay out of the system. 

By John Whitmore 
A larger than expected rise 

in the sterling deposits of the 
banking system in the month to 
mid-October yesterday con¬ 
firmed financial market anxiety 
that the money supply is likely 
to be growing at a rather faster 
pace during the autumn 
months. 

In fact, the rise of 2.4 per 
cent in the banking system’s 
eligible liabilities—the bulk of 
its sterling deposits—during the 
four weeks to October 18 will 
not' have produced a rise in 
sterling MB, the broad based 
definition of money supply, on 
anything like that scale. But it 
does look as if sterling M3 wDl 
show a rise of 1-1£ per cent 
when the full money supply 
figures are published on Thurs¬ 
day week. 

That would still leave the 
Government very comfortably 
in line with its sterling M3 tar¬ 
get after the first six months 
of the present financial year. 

Indeed, a rise of anything 
less than 1.4 p.er cent in sterling 
M3 in the October, banking 
month would leave the annual¬ 
ized rate of sterling M3 growth 
in the six months at under 8 
per cent—or beneath the lower 
end of the Government’s full 

year growth tm-get of 8-12 per 
cent. 

Nonetheless, there is a strong 
feeling among many Cily ana¬ 
lysts mat sterling M3 is likely 
to be growing rather faster 
during the autumn months than 
it was during the summer. 

Although the £320m rise in 
bank lending to the private 
sector reported by the clearing 
banks in the month to mid- 
October clearly overstates what 
has been going on in the bank¬ 
ing system as a whole—many 
borrowers were switching back 
to their clearing bankers during 
the period as a result of changes 
in interest rate differentials— 
the feeling is that underlying 
credit demand in the private 

.sector remains fairly buoyant. 
' While it may well be that the 

rise in the general level of 
interest rates is now starting 
to deter at least some would-be 
borrowers, there remains the 
fear that large wage awards 
and, perhaps, a turn round in 
sterling’s fortunes could quickly 
start to add. significantly to 
industry’s borrowing needs. 

There is, of course, room 
within the restraints of the 
banking “ corset”, which is 
now starting to expand at the 
rate of 1 per cent a month, to 

monthly! 
grawthi 
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' growth (in three- 
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Tbe bread strike, which is 
paralysing production at 
Britain’s two biggest bakers. 
Ranks Hovis McDougail and 
Associated British Foods lABFh 
is likely to cost over £5m a 
week in lost sales (Financial 
Editor, page 29). And in the 
end it seems inevitable that the 
housewife will suffer in terms 
of higher bread prices 

Tbe bakery divisions of both 
groups may now be running at 
a profit for tbe first time in 
five years. But margins are 
paper thin. Mr Peter Wood, 
financial controller at ABF 
gave a warning last night that 
the 30p loaf is in sight. 

December is traditionally the 
month when the price of bread 
is increased and, providing the 
strike does not run for much 
longer than last time’s 10 days, 
it is expected that the bakers 
will apply to the Price Commis¬ 
sion for a rise of at least ljp a 
loaf later this month. 

However, the consequences of 
tbe stoppage could be more 
serious. The last strike, in 
September, 1977, tolled the 
death knell for Spillers’ baking 
activities. 

Mr Wood admitted that 
there is still over-capacity in 
the industry, though he would 
not comment on any further 
cutbacks, saying only that any 
necessary redundancies would 
be included in the wage deal 
with the anions. 

According to figures from 
tbe Bakers Federation, some 5 
per cent of total sales were 
lost as a result of consumers 
finding alternatives to bread 
during the last dispute and 
there are fears that a similar 
effect could be felt this time. 

Investment Analysts are 

already downgrading estimates 
for year-end figures as the 
strike cats into profits, and this 
additional loss of market shore 
is providing a further unsettling 
factor. 

The share price of both 
groups has suffered over tbe 
past few days and vesterdsy 
ABF slipped another 3p 10 63p 
while RHM shed o penny to 
49ip. At this level ABF yield - 
a prospective 6 per cent while 
Ranks’ shares otter income of 
11 per cent. 

Although parallels arc inevi¬ 
tably drawn between the cur¬ 
rent dispute and the previous 
one, the major bakers arc in a 
better position this time round. 

Much of the over-capacity has 
been absorbed hy the collapse 
of the Spillers baking interest. 
Twenty-tnre of the 3b bakeries 
were shut down, at a cost of 
8.000 jobs, while the remaining 
13 were taken over by ABF 
and RHM. Despite this, inde¬ 
pendent bakers have been un¬ 
able to push up their share nf 
the total market to more than 
40 per cent. 

Ironically, one of the major 
beneficiaries of the strike could 
be Tesco, with its 56 in-store 
bakeries which arc already mak¬ 
ing a significant contribution 
to profits. 

Other groups likely to bene¬ 
fit are United Biscuits, through 
its Jacob's Cream Crackers, and 
Booker McConnell which owns 
Allmson, the flour and yeast 
producer. 

Rank itself should also see 
McDougall’s flour sales boosted 
while ABF will be supported by 
its Ryvita and Burton sub- 
si divies. 

Alison Mitchell 

INTEREST BEARING 
27 ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES 

Hinson 

accommodate a certain amount 
of credit expansion and mone¬ 
tary growth. 

All the clearing banks, more¬ 
over, will be able to make tbe 
maximum use of growth now 
permitted within the “corset” 
as they have all finished the 
key August-October period 
within the Bank of England’s 
requirements. 

The clearers finished the 
reltvant period with their inter¬ 
est bearing eligible liabilities 
standing at £12399m—the 
average for tbe end of the 
August/September and October 
banking months—compared 
with a permitted ceiling of 
£12,562m. Their reserve asset 
ratio during October fell from 
13.1 to 12J9 per cent. 

Table, page 28 
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Japan avoids UK car sales target 

$25m Serck deal with U S 
valve group is called off 

By David Felton 
Two days of talks between 

leaders of the British and 
Japanese motor industries 
ended last night with the 
Japanese refusing to give any 
5rm guarantees on. their sales 
in the United Kingdom next 
year. 
- A communique agreed be¬ 

tween rhe Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders and 
the Japanese Automobile Manu¬ 
facturers' Association said only 
that the Japanese “ would con¬ 
tinue their export activities to 
tbe United Kingdom in a pru¬ 
dent manner”. 

Sir Barrie Heath, president of 
SMMT, said after the meetings 
that the Japanese were aware 
of public opinion in Britain and 
of ibe “ dangers of overdoing 
it and swamping the market ”. 

He believed that "prudent” 

export activities—a phrase sug¬ 
gested by the Japanese^-would 
mean no increase in the 
Japanese share of the market. 

However, the communique 
was suitably vague and it -was 
tbe lack of definite statements 
by the Japanese when tbe two 
sides last met in February 
which led the Department of 
Trade and tbe Japanese Minis¬ 
try of International Trade and 
Industry to reach an agreement 
which limited shipments of 
cars this year to last year’s 
levels. 

The Japanese share of tbe 
market this year is expected to 
be about 10.5 per cent—com¬ 
pared with 10.6 per cent last 
year—as a result of tbe drastic 
cutback in shipments from iapan ordered by MITI at the 

eginning of October. 
Figures released: yesterday by 

the SMMT show that Ford’s 
share of the market fell because 
of its strike to 18.72 per cent 
from mare chan 27 per cent in 
September but tiiat BL did not 
capitalize on its competitor’s 
problems and could only 
manage 2522 per cent—en 
increase of only a little more 
than 2 per cent. 

Japanese manufacturers took 
a 10.78 per cent share in 
October and so far this year 
they have an 11.15 per cent 
share but as the shipment 
restrictions start to bite tins is 
expected ro fall. 

Datsun UK was the largest 
Japanese importer with 63 per 
cent but a promised statement 
in which it was expected to 
announce a big sales campaign 
in defiance of any agreement 
between SMMT and Jama has 
been postponed 

By Bryan Appleyard 
Serck’s $25m (£12.6m) ven¬ 

ture into the United States 
valve manufacturing business 
has fallen through. The Bir¬ 
mingham-based engineer could 
not reach agreement with the 
sellers, Atlantic Richfield, and 
the deal has now been called' 
off. . .. 

. The problem was that Atlan¬ 
tic wanted to sell more than 
Serck wanted to buy. The 
original scheme was for Serck 
to buy the Aloyco division o£ 
Atlantic’s Walworth Company. 

Aloyco has been the best per¬ 
former of the subsidiary, which 
has done rather badly overall 
kr recent years. It was in the 
highest value end of tbe valve 
market as opposed to the rest 
of the company, which is in- * 
Halved in less specialized pro¬ 
ducts. 

As .such it fitted in neatly 
with Serole’s own products and 
was felt by the board to be the 
ideal way into the United States, 
even though it represented a 
substantial bite for a company ' 
capitalized at £30m. . 

However, soon after the ori¬ 
ginal announcement it. became 
clear that Atlantic wanted to 

sell off the whole Walworth 
company rather than just the 
best part Hie purchase price, 
would have been at least twice 
as1 much as that for Aloyco 
alone and, besides, the rest of 
the business' is not attractive 
to Serck. 

According to Mr John Piock- 
ard, Serck’s thief executive, the 
company is "back to square 
one **- in the United States and 
is starting .immediately on a 
search for another suitable 
acquisition. Serck’s shares fell 
lp to 79p yesterday. 

Thos Warrington 
accountants resign 

- Accountants Johnstone 
Howell have resigned as audi¬ 
tors for Thomas Warrington St 
Sons, the Cheshire builders and 
contractors. Tansley, Witt have 
been appointed to replace them. 

The resignation is due to' 
changes within the Johnsrone, 
Howml firm. These involve the 
resignation of a senior partner 
and they mean that the War-, 
ringtou audit would represent 
more titan 15 per cent of the 
total fee income of the re¬ 
organized firm. 

How the markets moved The Times index: 208.66 —1.76 
The FT index: 4693 -53 
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rate Index was at 62-6. 
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Failure of Geneva trade talks was 
‘inconceivable,’ Gatt chief says 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 8 1978 

Mr Dell warns US to 
avoid shipping curbs 

By Melvyn Westlake Governments still faced reason why international com- By Michael Bwly puroeavy ^essm-e on 
In spite of the political some painful choices in the merdaj. relations bad been so Mr Edmund Deli, Secretary Bntamto glace orders with Pk 

shadows being cast over the negotiations. In the coming tense recently. and why of State for .Trade, warned ttie Am^can ajrmft 
world trade talks in Geneva, it weeks, each would have to unemployment had been so high Urn ted Stetes yesterday not to it was not m iJntam s mterests 
was, “inconceivable” that the ■ make sacrifices in order to and investment so low. damage British inrerestsby try- to allow the world civil avistjan 
negotiations would fail, Mr achieve their vital objectives. Bevond bringing the Geneva f11? t0 unP°Se ,ts domestic legis- market to be divided into 

'tolfa^Aweem^^n h A fuliy s***"*01* oateome, talks to a successful conclusion, ^British Aerospace and KoHv 

rngfryiEs, SSSsr aaaSS StdS^nJt 
sSwr,“;^| sS?as If® assess 
fw international trade policy ^ UnitVd States over export closer and more continuous to me 

fie said the political commit. subsidies and countervailing working among governments on „if*gHSS !2n2i^ £2 nJSfcEr wELif"®t in 
ment of many nations, ex- j|ir;*K which has seriously the broader trade issues policy it might be applied to tex- Describing himself as in 
pressed most recently in calks S£«ened S undenffii Se Droader “sues* tiles, he suggested, where high favour of " the maximum open¬ 
er the Bonn economic summit SlSJXkl undermine the gajj, therefore, needed to United States tariffs kept out ness, competition, and friend- 
made him confident oF the ulti- e expand its important function competitive British goods. ship in trade, and the minimum 
mate success of the world trade Policies in the years ahead &s a legal framework for trade In fact the deregulation of regulation,” Mr. Dell said he 
talks. needed to be shaped for two relations and to supplement its policy was not even uniform in recently warned an.EEC coun- 

The five-year long negotla- broad tasks: to stimulate trade traditional role of negotiating civil aviation, he said at the try which preached liberal 
tidHS due to end on December growth and to encourage con- and implementing trade agree- annual luncheon in London of trade policies but advocated 
IS;-" "had had their share oE tinuous adjustment to • fast- meats. It must provide the the Chartered Institute of ratification. of the UNCTAD 
alarms, and there would pro- changing trading conditions. forum where concertadon of Transport. Code: “ You are acting against 
hablv be more before the bar. The decline in the growth of views can take place, Mr Long While seeking to decontrol our interests and your 
vest' was gathered in. he said, world trade was part of the said. airline operation die United , principles.” 

Assurance Shipyards hope for Chinese deal 
nn CrQTP1 £11 fl By Derek Harris expressed an interest in buying The NCB has hopes of 
Ull ijUIIv &1.JIU A bid to persuade the the Harrier, the vertical take- involvement in designing at' 
n ' • . Chinese to buy British-built off military aircraft. least two new coal mines in |7n! n/\U,il 
fnr TWlt? rnpof ships to meet the needs of the But ,at yesterday's' meeting China and die Chinese have P itl1! L-IfljLfU ' 
IU1 piw lilttll People’s Republic for about 30 Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of already given two substantial * 

T5,.',h»r rnmmmnal Frfirnr cargo vessels was made yescer- the National Coal Board, urged contracts for mining machinery 
Bj 0ur, Commercial Editor day at the start of a lOday visit the Chinese to consider how to United KingdonT companies. 1511111 Ctl 

If Britain s pig meat process- by Mr Waag Chen, one of Britain’s nationalized industries The Chinese also want to 
ing industry produces a China’s 13 vice-premiers. as a group could offer various modernize their rail system „ _ __T 
restructuring plan to strengthen Mr Wang, who has overall forms of technology and exper- which could offer British Rail flPW SYSIvUi 
its"* productive base the responsibility for a number of tise. consultancy opportunities as J 
~ ___ ,_, industrial ministries including There are increasing hopes well as contracts for companies A new microcomputer which 
Government would not only look aerospaCe, shipbuilding and off- of the Austin & Pickersgill which provide rolling stock* is claimed to be as powerful 
*ygipatheucally at assistance shore oil. talked with his seven shipyards, part of British Ship- and signalling and other equip- as a minicomputer was launched 
under the Industry An but senior advisers to Mr Eric Var- builders, securing orders from ment. A United Kingdom trade in London yesterday by Fair- 
would explore the "cope for ley. Secretary of State for the Chinese who nave asked for delegation is in China at child Camera & Instrument, the 
additional EEC help sa<d Mr Industry, and a group of lead- tenders for 30 cargo ships, 10 present discussing transport American electronics company. 
,_kl. „ »_• ing British industrialists. of them roli-on-ra 11-off vessels requirements. Known as the .Microflame, 
.lonn wiinisL r - Agri The Chinese delegation, the of up to 10,000 tonnes dead- Mr Wang was also told the new system has been 
ruforre, Fisheries ana ro°a latest in a series of senior trade weight, and 20 other cargo ships yesterday what the British designed to operate on software 
yesterday. missions which are raising of up to 20,000 tonnes. private sector could offer bv' written for Data General1 Nova 

mm ■ • ■ v . »_ _ q aamai>1aim>K1b A *Dr Ch inKniUAPA t r-i rl a - a   _ ■ v._ i - " - m --—    

reason wby international com¬ 
mercial. relations had been so 
tense recently, and why 
unemployment had been so high 
and investment so low. 

Beyond bringing the Geneva 
talks to a successful conclusion, 
there were two other impera¬ 
tives for putting international 
trade back on. the right track. 

One was to see that trading 
rules were fully applied. The 
other was to establish a much 
closer and more continuous 
working among governments on 
the broader trade issues. 

GATT, therefore, needed to 
expand its important function 
as a legal framework for trade 
relations and to supplement its 
traditional role of negotiating 
and implementing trade agree¬ 
ments. It must provide the 
forum where concertadon of 
views can take place, Mr Long 
said. 

By Michael Badly 
Mr Edmond Dell, Secretary 

of State for.Trade, warned ttie 
United States yesterday not to 
damage British interests by try¬ 
ing to impose its domestic legis¬ 
lation qo international shipping. 

Contrasting the, American 
policy of deregulation in dvil 
aviation with regulation in ship¬ 
ping, Mr Dell said: “Do not 
try to' impose your laws ou us. 
Let us negotiate a peaceful 
settlement.” 

If deregulation was to be Hie 
policy it might be applied to tex¬ 
tiles, he suggested, where high 
United States tariffs kept out 
competitive British goods. 

In fact the deregulation 
policy was not even uniform in 
civil aviation, he said at the 
annual luncheon' in London of 
the Chartered Institute of 
Transport. 

While seeking to decontrol 
airline operation the United 

Shipyards hope for Chinese deal in brief 
By Derek Harris expressed an interest in buying The NCB has hopes of 

A bid to persuade the the Harrier, the vertical take- involvement in designing at 
Chinese to buy British-built off military aircraft. least two new coal mines in ! waUiII d 
ships to meet the needs of the But ,at yesterdays' meeting China and die Chinese have F /lTiUl 11 111 - 
People’s Republic for about 30 Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of already given two substantial 
cargo vessels was made yescer- the National Coal. Board, urged contracts for mining machinery . 1 — l— 
day at the start of a 10-day visit the Chinese to consider how to United Kingdom companies. 1/111 
by Mr Wang Chen, one of Britain’s nationalized industries The Chinese also want to 
China’s 13 vice-premiers. as a group could offer various modernize their rail system „ /,vTn4-Awi 

Mr Wang, who has overall forms of technology and exper- which could offer British Rail J10W SVSlcIlI 
responsibility for a number of tise. consultancy opportunities as . *7 

A new microcomputer which 
is claimed to be as powerful 
as a minicomputer was launched 

.,o«h Silkin. Minister a Agri- 

culture, Fisheries and Food latest in a series of senioi 
yesterday. missions which are raising 

He was speaking in London expectations of a considerable 
in the Bacon and Meat Manu- expansion in Anglo-C 

ing British industrialists. of them roli-on-ra 11-off vessels requirements. 
The Chinese delegation, the of up to 10,000 tonnes dead- Mr Wang .was also told 

latest in a series of senior trade weight, and 20 other cargo ships yesterday what the British 
missions which are raising of up co 20,000 tonnes. private sector could offer by _ 
expectations of a considerable A British Shipbuilders trade others at the meeting, in dud- minicomputers. 

.mn U r1 u: S e:, T_1 n   1 _ ■_ -T-l. _ in the Bacon and Meat Manu- expansion in Anglo-Chinese delegation was in China last ing Sir John Buckley, chairman There are rrt) plans to make 
facturers* Association after a trade, is expected during the month for talks and an Austin of Davy International, Sir Peter the system in Britain, since its 
National Economic Develop- risir to discuss the possibility & Pickersgill group have been Matthews, chief executive of technology is different from 
ment Office report which of various defence contracts, invited to make a special Vickers, and Sir Arthur Knight, the metal- oxide - semkcmductor 
earlier this week called for The Chinese have already additional visit next month. chairman of Courtaulds (MOS\ teehnnlnev that will be 
action on underinvestment in - 
the.1’ industry, and for an l 
improved marketing effort. f 1W I Oil 

But a warning came from Mr 
Bill Newton-Ciare, the asso- _ _ 
cistion’s chairman, that if the ITI-fyrf* f*fl 
industry applied for Industry ^ vv 
Act. aid for .restructuring, at By Derek Harris 
least half the Funds would have Commercial Editor 
to come from companies’ own Statutory con ere 
resources. He added: “I am rising, aimed partir 
hound to say that bankers and “ unscrupulous mil 

chairman of Courtaulds. 

OFT chief may be given Call to cut 
more control on advertising spending 
By Derek Harris tory body with most of its ___ J _ _ 
Commercial Editor members unconnected with ad- dflfl MaGS 

Statutory control of adver- vertising although appointed by 
using, aimed particularly at an the Government in consultation By_Pur Economics Staff 

(MOS) technology that .will be 
used . initially in Fairchild’s, 
forthcoming joint enterprise 
with GEC in the United King¬ 
dom. 

Mr Edson de Castro, presi¬ 
dent of Data General, said that 
computer research and usage in 
Europe was “ equal to, or 
superior in some cases ” to the 
best in the United States. 

unscrupulous minority” that with the industry. The .proportion of Britain's 
shareholders would not be f]our voluntary code of As expected Mr Hattersley national income spent by the 
enthusiastic about such a practice administered by the also suggested that there sKould Government might well now 
rnmmifmonr uni'll rha kne^an a _i _• • _ ^ -_liairn anna koimnrl Ta»a1 aC 

pha^d/iur." # Hattersley, Secretary of State Mr Hattersley also wants the don last night given under the 
The industry, in a nil profit for Prices and Consumer Pro- Advertising Association to con- auspices of the Institute fot 

situation For four years, wants tecrion. sider what can be done about Fiscal Studies. 
an. easing of the Community He was setting out in detail ■ the social and economic implies- He said the time had come 
’monetary compensation his proposals for control of nons of advertising, such as the take a radically different 
amounts used for green cur- advertising content and its propositions that .it can be view on public spending than 
rency adjustments, which the social and economic implies- wasteful, put up prices unneces- 111 past. 

r 
Pocket TV set: Sinclair Radi¬ 
onics’ much-heralded new pocket industry claims benefits the tions as a preparation for dis- sarily or be used as a barrier The standard reply which was onics mucn-neraiaeancwpot^i 

Danish and Dutch pig meat cussion with Lord Barnetson, to competition. 8>ven to pleas for lower *elevIf°n. 
industries at the expense of president of the Advertising Advertising’s fostering of Public spending — namely, £unched m London yesterday 
the-British. Association. false needs and socially undes- where would you ma^e the Derfgned to receive BBC and 

Mr Silkin said he hoped to Statutory controls, suggested irable attitudes is another of ?uts . showed a profound TIV channels, the jet is price 

lU cuoipeuuuu. —: 0-- 
Advertising’s fostering o£ public spending ■— namely, 

false needs and socially undes- where would you make the Association. false needs and socially undes- ,f would 
Statutory controls, suggested irable attitudes is another of cuts. showed 

sc?,a r*£Ppnse soon from Brus- Mr Hattersley, could be vested Mr Hartersley’s anxieties to-I taw* 
sels'on Britain’s case for easing in the Director General of Fair gether with the exploitation of rle™ 

failure to understand the prob- at £99.95 plus VAT. 

the'-situation, and that further Trading by extending his human weakness and disadvan- 
impnovements would remain a powers or by reconstituting the raged groups like the old, the 
priority for the Government, standards authority as a statu- young or the poor. 

An International Group 
in many fields of textiles 

ms mi 
Lord Coclcfield said the quea- . V ». “• r, 

tion which really needed to be StlKlV OI W^SIC 
asked was how much money ^ U v ■ _ 

available to the Government by paper problems 
way of taxation. It was then a Problems involved in waste 
matter for the Government to paper supply and consumption 
cut its coat according to its are to be studied by a new 
cloth. 

Lord Coclcfield was adviser 
committee set up by the De¬ 
partments of Industry, and the 

ih 
LIMITED 

on taxation policy in the early Environment. 
1970s to the then Chancellor The use of waste paper is 

Anthony (now Lord) Bar- expected to increase substan- 
ber. Earlier, Lord Cockfield nally over the next few years, 
was Commisisoner of Inland Growth m demand will-stimulate 
Revenue. Unnl recently he was collections but many problems 
chairman of the Price Comrais- concerning both the using mills 

“tIl. Kin A nf an^ the collection agencies will 
The kind of radical change m h_ overcorne. 

needed to reduce the real nejL Robftrt Berrv director of 

sSSSfflS reform. 

Interim Announcement 
Unaudited results for January/June 197S and the comparative figures for 1977 iue as 

(allows :— 

Trading prom before Clurgirq! depredation 
Less : Depredation . 

Trading profit. 
Interest and other charges 

Profits nr associated companies 
Investment and other income .. 

Jan./June Jan..'June Year 
197S 1977 1977 

£000$ ‘000s £000s 

330,050 323,591 639,534 

41.04S '49.273 97,42fi 
6,133 6.14! 11,415 

34.910 43,132 SO.011 
3.773 3,214 7.213 

31,132 39.91S 78,798 

“There is no reform easier P™“ted chairman- of the com¬ 
er more welcome, there is no ™nee- 
simplification more straightfor¬ 
ward, _ than abolishing taxes, Ho^I wine Snanish 
removing complications, and nacai WU1S 

l^b3fty"Pe°Ple °Ut’ °f t3X defenCe 0rder 
Changes he advocated would Defence communicicarions 

not mean that we should ulti- eqmpment worth about Efim, w “Vfc MVUtt SUUL ** k auouiu MJU" “ . ' |. , _ m n • i 

raately find ourselves with a ™ ** “PP1*®? 
lower level of provision for the Government by Racal-Tacncom 
old, the sick or the disabled, Rernhng, Berkshire. Part of 

• - - -. the order will be manufactured Lord Cockfield said. 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation . 

Investment grants 

Profit alter taxation . 
Interest of minority shareholders 

Profit before extraordinary Items 
Extraordinary losses. 

Preference dividends .. 

Profit earned for ordinary shareholders 
Ordinary dividends . 

• Profit retained 

• Earnings per ordinary share of 25p. E.lp 7.4p 15.4p 
• — — ■ i i * . 

i U.S. Dollar rates of exchange used—Dollars per Z 52.00 51.80 51.92 

• 

■ Sales at £330 million were marginally up on January June. 1977 despire being adversely 
• affected, tu the extent of E26 million, b.v the weakening of the U.S. Dollar and those currencies 
’ which move in sympathy. Volume was slightly down and an increase of 10"„ in overall prices 
] was insufficient tn maintain margins in face of rising costs. 

■ Trading profits at 134.9 million fell by £9.2 million, or by 19"„ relative to January June, 
• WT7, of which £3.4 million, or 12.5“,, was due to adverse exchange rate movements. Trading 
• conditions, which were exceptionally ditficult in Europe and North America—where profits 
' were down b> some £6 million, offset by improvements n Australia and Latin America— 
' accounted for the balance of £2.S million. In the U.K. trading profits improved sufficiently 

tu minimise the loss of Temporary Employment Subsidy, despite several areas where problems 
‘ still exist. 

• Increased borrowing levels accuum mainly for the rise in the interest charge, although 
■ borrowing requirements are not increasing at rhe same rate as they did in 19u. 
l 

The Increase in associated companies’ profits is substantially dne to better results in India. 

Tax ban been charged at 43s; based on our estimate of the rate for the year. No provision 
. is required for Advance Corporation Tax not immediately recoverable. Full provision has been 

made for deferred tax, but serious consideration Is being given to adopting SSAP 15 in respect 
of the 1978 Accounts. 

Profit earned for ordinary shareholders Is down 18% at Elfi.G million. 

Profit before taxation based on a Hyde computation is £18.7 million compared with £21 
million in January/June, 1977. 

Although the downward trend in sales volume is generally levelling out, an Improvement 
in margins will remain difficult to achieve and, given that exchange rate movements have 

1 been more adverse than were anticipated, no significant improvement in profits in the second 
half-year can be foreseen. 

An interim dividend of 1.2S57p per share 11977 1.1603P) will be paid on 29th December, 
• 1978. together with the second instalment of the linal dividend for 1977 of 0.0317p per share 

(1976 O.OZSSp). resulting from the reduction in die rate of tax credit to 33"« (1976 34PB). The 
two dividends, totalling 1.327+p per share, will be paid to the Ordinary shareholders on the 
Register on 10th November. 1976, ft is intended that tbe dividend to be paid for the year 197S 
will be the maximum permitted. 

To reduce the role oF the in sPaia where Ra«il will co¬ 
state and encourage enterprise operate with bquipos fclec- 
was rhe way tn raise the level tromct?? ,®A, a goverument- 
of our output to something controlled company, to sec up a 
approaching that of other indus- fa‘'F?^y 1m. u X'c-__ „ 
trialized nations. ■„ ThJf wtil be the first time that 

This would amply provide Rara1?, microelectronic 
funds for greatly improved ser- assembly expertise has been 
vices at a cost which repre- transferred outside the Racal 
seated a significantly lower pro- Sroup. , 
portion of the national income 
than at present. ~ Tatfi & Lyle to Sell 

two parcel tankers 
Tate & Lyle, which has been 

BANK FIGURES -t-- 
The following are the figures tor eleglble Tat. *. t —t~ whirli tnc tnm 
liabilities end reserve assets ratios of _ “ J35.. “?en 
United Kingdom banks released by the reducing its snipping fleet, has 
Bank of England today- _ 

Rise over 
At 

mid- 
month 

Eligible 
liabilities 

Eitl 

3 momhi 
al annual 

rate *1 

Reserve 
assets 

ratio 
1977 
Oct 39.705 H-31.4 14.5 
NOV 40.196 + 28.6 15.1 
Dec 40.857 ■i 22 9 14.8 
1878 
Jan 41.676 14.8 
Feb 42.228 14.0 
March 43.566 14.1 
April 43,664 - 22.8 13.9 
May 44.502 + 23 3 13.9 
June 44.359 ■*18.0 13.B 
July 45.022 + 10.9 13.3 
Aug 43.401 - 9.5 13.5 
Sept 43.503 - 7.5 13.4 
Oct* 44,865 - 4.1 13.4 

* October figures Include National Giro¬ 
bank (E3iDm) lor first time. 

agreed to sell two 24,000dwr 
parcel tankers to John Swire & 
Sons, parent company of the 
Swire Group, the Far East 
transport-based group. Swire is 
at the same time joining the 
shipping group Panocean-Anco, 
of which Tate & Lyle will 
remain a partner. 

Investment talks 
. A group of senior Swiss ' :■ 
nessmen arrive in London to¬ 
day to discuss investment oppor¬ 
tunities in Britain. The team 
will meet the Prime Minister, 
the Chancellor and the energy 
and industry ministers. 

Business appointments 

Lloyds Bank International 
names new director 

Mr C. J, Montgomery has been tronic Holdings. 
appointed a director of Lloyds Mr J. M. Jackson has been 
Bank International. Mr Mont- appointed to the board as a non- 
gomery is a director and a vice- executive director of Janies Neni 
chairman of Lloyd Bank. Holdings. 

Mr J. H. Mayfield, controller Mr Andrew Woods and Mr Jona- 
of audit and investigations at the than Lane have joined the board 
British Gas Corporation, has been of Stock Conversion and Invest- 
appointed chief internal auditor at meat Trust. 
British Rail. Mr R. Simpson has resigned as 

Mr Michael A. Hutton is join- a director of Charles Gifford 
ing tbe electronics and instruments Industries. 
division of Bell & Howell as manu¬ 
facturing director. 

Mr G. M. Green has mired as 
a director of MeCorquodale and 

Mr J. L. Kropf has become a Co. 
director of Audiotnmlc Holdings- Mr P. G. Moate has been appoin- 
At the same time Mr A. J. Mac- ted to the board of Edgar Allen 
GllUvray has resigned from the Balfour. 
board and Mr R. Turner has been Mr J. G. O’Neill has become joint 
appointed as finance director of managing director of GodseU & 
the retail subsidiary of Audio- Company, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

States put heavy pressure oil 
Britain to place orders with the 
American aircraft industry. But 
it was not in Britain’s interests 
to allow the world civil aviation 
market to be divided into 
bio dis. 

British Aerospace and Roits- 
Royce _ must sell where they 
could in the world,- not just lit 
die linked Stales. - - 

In shipping, politicization was 
perhaps inevitable & the' case 
of developing countries through 
the UNCTAD liner code. 

Describing himself as in 
favour of " the maximum open¬ 
ness, competition, and friend¬ 
ship in trade, aod the minimum 
of regulation*” Mr. Dell said he 
recently warned an.EEC coun¬ 
try which preached liberal 
trade policies but advocated 
ratification . of the UNCTAD 
Code: “ You are acting against 
onr interests and your 
principles." 

ea ior more 
copper 

J 

From Mr Guy Somerset 
Sir, It is good news that the 
British Government is to sop-' 

copper to oe aeisverea mi ipbu 
and by offering technical and 
financial assistance to improve 
the rail Brits. 

These actions will benefit not 
only the Zambian but also- the 
British copper industry. The 
dose relationship between the 
two industries has declined in 
recent years. The supply pf 
electrolytic copper from Zambia 
to Britain has dropped by al¬ 
most a half since the late 3360’a. 
The export of blister copper 
to' our refmeries^ has stopped 
altogether. . 

Zambia remains our largest 
supplier bur-provides less than 
a quarter of our total imports. 
Formerly, Zambia exported, al¬ 
most half of- its copper to the' 
United Kingdom. ' In recent 
years, it has pursued a podicy 
of diversifying away from the 
British market. This was. under'' 
standable. in all the circum¬ 

stances. Zambia was too depend¬ 
ent An a tingle market and one, 
moreover, which was no®'exactly 
shorting dynamic growth. .. 

Unfortunately, this policy is 
continuing and it can only be 
to the detriment of the British 
copper industry. It is to be 
hoped that the action by our 
Government in supplying both 
financial and technical assist¬ 
ance will be the start of a new 
■policy by both Governments. 
We need to get back to the 
previous close relationship, be¬ 
tween Zambia and Britain as 
producer and consumer of 
copper. 

Britain has become Increas¬ 
ingly dependent on supplies 
from other sources’ and now 

'imports from '17 countries. 
Given the constant political, 
economic and industrial threats 
to our supply Hues, this policy 
of diversifi cation was also the- 
right one but it should not be 
at the expense: of our biggest 
aod most important supplier. 

Having stepped in with short¬ 
term assistance, tbe Bripeh 

UK companies in South 
Africa face criticism 
From Mr John McQidg&art 
Sir, The comparison winch Mr 
Rbstiee’s letter (November 2} 
draws between American and 
British business . practice in 
South Africa is untrue and 
grossly unfair, simply because 
be omitted from ids . “ certain 
related facts " any reference tn 
the positive contribution made 
by UK companies. 1 
- Whereas the American Sulli¬ 
van and the South African 
Urban Foundation Codes were 
introduced by American and 
South African comparies only 
during the past 12 months or 
so, most British companies have 
been voluntarily applying a 
code of practice recommended 
by. an AH Party Committee: of 
members of the House of 
Commons, since 1974. 

The positive response of 
British companies to that code 
was acknowledged by Mr 
Edmund Dell, the Secretary of 
State for Trade in May 1978, 
when he introduced the Gov-, 
eminent White Paper (Cmnd ; 
7233} setting out the guidelines 
for British companies on-., the 
EEC- Code of Conduct which 
was to replace the 1974 Code. 

The EEC Code provides for 
annual publication by com¬ 
panies of a derated report on 
progress made in its applica¬ 

tion ; it is also much wider in 
scope than the other codes; end 
Britain is ahead, of the other 
European countries in opera¬ 
ting it. 

This Association, jand also the 
CBI, have advised member 
companies to respond positively 
to tbe requirements of the 

' European ' Code which is 
voluntary'; niul indications so 
far are that the- vast majority 
are doing so. 

It is pertinent to observe that 
a number of British subsidiaries 
in South Africa, also apply the 
Urban Foundation Code, and 
many of those subsidiaries have 
additionally subscribed funds to 
the Urban Foundation Appeal 
which expects to raise £14m to 
improve the quality of urban 
life in South Africa. 

.The truth is that the record 
-of British subsidiary companies 
(which outnumber by far all 
other foreign companies in 
South Africa) compared with 
any others. . is - therefore 
generally very good. 
Yours faithfully, 

■ JOHN McQUIGGAN, 
Director, 
United Kingdom South Africa 
Trade Association Limited, 
45 Great Peter Street, 
London, SW1P 3LT. 
November 3. 

Government should now pu 
trade in Zambian copper 
much better Iong-tem fot 
Much has been written : 
the supply of oH. to Rboc 
Equally important is the si 
of copper to British indi 
Copper is now just a&ot 
balance world wide, andf 
are low. But. this situation 
not continue indefinite^; 
consumption is increasing^ 
has already reached n 
levels. The raamtenagee o: 
world’s copper mining ind 
aod the huge capital cos. 
expanding ir must cause-cot 
to consumers. 

Britain has no -indigi 
copper and must import ■ 
ton. We must look to our- si 
lines for this commodity t 
is so vital to our existen 

. an industrial nation.. This e 
that our trade with Zj 
should increase rather 
continue to fall. 
Yours faithfully, 
GUY SOMERSET, ■ 
Hoar Oak House, 
A1 combe. Mine head, Som 

How public 
is represented 
on water 
authorities 
From Mr Geoffrey Edwar 
Sir. May I be permitted t 
rect the statement in the i 
of the Queen’s Speech on 
consumer represen 
(November 2) _ that “l 
despite its indipeusability 
increasing price may bi 
without any consumer 
sen ration at all". 

The regional Water At 
ties have perhaps , more 
sunrer representation rha: 
other nationalized in dust 
so far as a preponderan 
.their members are the e. 
representatives of the 
Authorities. 

I do not think the Uk 
would object, to some. 
form of consumer repre: 
non .if. Parliament so':vyuf) 
legislate for' it, but't:; 
make a plea for it to he'u 
stiturion for present-'nn 
merits and not in1 addition 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY EDWARDS, 
Chairman, . 
Thames Water, 
New River Head, 
Rosebery Avenue, 
London EC1R 4TP. 
November 2. 

Denial of resources to the gifted 
has become anc act of faith ’ 
From Mr Bernard Newsom 
Sir, May an electronic engineer 
of more than 40 years’ experi¬ 
ence in industry, government 
service, and private enterprise, 
comment on Friday’s letter from. 
the chairman-' of the National 
Electronics - Council ? . His 
diagnosis of our present condi¬ 
tion and probable future is 
sound enough; bat for the rest, 
far from offering a solution, his 
letter exemplifies within itself 
the main causes of the ills it 
seeks to remedy. 

Were George. Stevenson alive 
today he would not command 
the resources to build a Rocket. 
Were Xsambard Kingdom Brunei 
alive today he would not com¬ 
mand the resources to braid the 
Great Western Railway. More 
recently engineers Neville Shuts 
Norway, Barnes Wallis, and Alec 
Issigonis have testified to tbe 
struggles of the able and know¬ 
ledgeable to wrest the resources 
from the demagogues or 
accountants who had the power 
to allocate them. They were 
either' unsuccessful or had it 

handed out in crippling, grud- 
. ged, and carefully monitored 
amounts. Today in tihis country, 
denial of resources to the {pfted 
has become a tenet of faith. It 
has been put into effect chiefly, 
by means of onerous taxation, 
aided by a mountain of bureau¬ 
cratic dogs upon action. Finally 
there has been added a spate of 
hostile legislation intended per¬ 
haps to show how much" tins 
country mistrusts and dis¬ 
approves of such people. 

Churchill had a word for it 
when he said that such people 
should be " on tap but not on 
top";.your letter beading car¬ 
ries on the same theme speak¬ 
ing of a “lack of experts-to 
be “on tap” no doubt but to 
whom? The letter Itself spells 
it oat—op tap to Government; 
trade unions; education autho¬ 
rities; leaders of industry. In 
other words they are to be in 
leading strings to all those who 
are. least qualified to look, into 
our' rapidly . changing future. 
This country has been fortunate 
hitherto in having people who 

have made great contrib 
against all the odds. Tod 
post-war legislators, no 
expressing tile will of tit 
pie, have made the odds 
unacceptable to those whe 
help us solve our manifes 
lems. Alas, without a . 
change ,of attitude it i 
downhill all the way. 

.. Two examples of 
attitudes; 

1. The educational set 
the point where youn«’ 
are guided towards their 
careers. If the student 
too bright academically, i 
interested in building-tra 
radios out of kits of part 

'is “good with his hand} 
can join two wires tj% 
then obriously- he .shoe 
come an electronic engii 

2. With respect, when, a 
man is required to lead f 
ing committee dealing 'w 
advanced technical area 

. affairs, who'is chosen ?:■- 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD NEWS AM, 
Ormesby, Norfolk. ... 

Staffordshire Potteries 
(Holdings) Limited 

hwlb- 
^ableware, uUm j] 
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pressures 
the bunks 

day’s banking figures .for the month' ' entrenched bakers’ strike the shares fell a 
J-October confirm the view! that the further- 3p "to 65p.' 
money supply indicators were prob- 
ttving rather too optimistic a view of 
a deriving trend in monetary growth 
'-some of the summer months. Indeed, 
sly did the fact that- dealing hank 
start to look increasingly out of line 
e low side) with market rates towards 
d of the latest period bring a consid- 

' volume of borrowing back into the 
ig system, but the clearers also reckon 
rare was probably a further increase 
underlying-demand for credit too. 

: does not mean to say that the £320m 
. >e in the cl ear ers1 private sector Iend- 

st month—an underlying increase of 
i$ £2Q0-£Z50m—adds up to impossible 
re at this stage. But. taken in conjunc- 
ith the public sector’s rising borrow- 
quirement, it is not difficult to see 
te market is uneasy about the.size of 
ial domestic credit expansion over 
lining months and the authorities’ 
y to hold Sterling M3 growth close 
annualized rate of around 8 per cent 

:ow look likely to .have achieved in 
-■ ;st half of the present financial year, 

■e would seem every reason for -the 
.dlor to announce that 8 per cent— 
would argue for even less—should 

. ecome the median point for the new 
iry target; that would at least suggest 
ius attempt to give the Government’s 
*s policy a semblance of credibility. 
>, however, believes that he will, quite 

because the assumption is that the 
- treasury forecast for 1979 is unlikely 

<r the leeway on the PSBR to make it 
- :able—or credible. 

sPatons 

lething 
ome 
irope and the United States the 
1 downswing against Coats Patons 
■orse than expected in the first six 
<h and the £6m shortfall in profits 
hose two areas indicates a joint con- 
on of under £20m for the full year 
: £32m last rime. In turn, this 
ts group profits of around £68m, an 
. cent downturn. The inevitable quali- 
n is that currency movements, which 

£5.4m off trading profits in the first 
ould change the picture dramatically: 
>ady strengthening of the cotton price. 
tpears likely and cheap cotton bought 
beginning of this year should feed 

h to margins early next year. But 
i is more of a - problem. North : 
a is unlikely to show much improve- 
though Europe should provide some 
*y at home, while margins have been 
.ed. Coats- has still not seen the con- 

? !■.'; upturn but it can reasonably expect 
' ‘us to come over the next twelve 

5. 

'Outside - British, baling,. ABF’sresuIts are 
the .usual mix with the. Premier Milling 
operation in South Africa proving the major 
disappointment. Over-capacity here, has 
damaged margins particularly in egg, feed 
and poultry divisions,' so Premier’s contri¬ 
bution has been cut by a fifth to £8.4m. 

However, a return to more stable, condi¬ 
tions in.-South Africa has raised hopes for 
a significant second-half recovery, while 

Mr Garry.'Weston, 
British Foods. 

chairman of Associated 

despite labour problems Australian profits 
are running 14 per cent ahead. 

The bread strike has already scotched 
earlier hopes of a recovery to profits of 
£85xn—£90m this year, but ABF’s financial 
strength and wider spread leave.it much 
better placed than Ranks Hovis McDougafl 
to take the strain. 

A 10-day strike last year cost ABF around 
£2m in profits and City estimates are that a 
similar, stoppage this time around could 
cost over £5m, as a result of the higher ex¬ 
posure following' the group’s purchase of six 
plants from SpiHers. 

That would still leave room for some re¬ 
covery from last year’s £78nu But a yield of 
almost, 6 per cent—five points below that 
of RHM—is not sufficient _ reason for 
taking advantage of recent price weakness 
in front of.the strike. 

Whitbread- 

Taking market 
share 
Thanks to a second successive dismal 
summer, beer production in the six months 
ending in August was virtually unchanged 
from the poor level'of the year before. This 
apart, Whitbread has had everything moving 
in -its favour. First-half results compare 
against a period which suffered some £3m 
of strike costs; it has had a. full six months 

: ;f is, the operational gearing’ implicit iff ypa%J”nt ,ip-ifc^r^. 
, « i i >turn in the United “ Kibgdoni' and-' Seginnmg-'oflM&tK; and it has been achrev- 

e could be substantial since the Multi- in? volume growth against the trend in the 

Agreement is ineffective against 
ean competition when home markets 
ull but. would start to bite if that 
in changed. 
uning a rather weaker pound, then, 
itlook next year is reasonable and 
the shares have underperformed for 
□onths now— selling on a prospective 
tio of 4.6 and yield of 8.5 per cent— 
d be a good time to buy. The dilemma 
l is that Courtaulds yields 11.2 per. 
nd is likely to attract most support in 
ctor as the market looks for a 30 per 
rofits increase this year. - , 

c. British Foods ■ 

he bread 
ke starts.. 
ated British Foods could not have 
i a worse moment to provide the 
evidence of an underlying - improve- 
in bread-making profits for over five 

interim profits rise of over.5 per 
i £33.7m, excluding a £l.lru exchange 

- vas due almost entirely to a swing 
r losses into marginal profits from 

/ and matched market hopes. But on 
/ pt day. Of what threatens .'to1- be 'an' 

industry.. All of which explains why profits 
are up 28 per bent at £313m on a 15 per cent 
rise in sales to £32Om. Even adjusting for the 
strike costs the underlying growth in the 
business was a healthy 15 per cent. 

This first half buoyancy isr however, less 
remarkable than Whitbread’s comment that 
n we believe we should maintain our momen¬ 
tum throughout the second half of 1978/9 
No further price rise until next year looks 
likely so margins will begin to suffer, and 
the growth potential- in Long John must be 
reducing aS Distillers’ share of the whisky 
market stabilizes. 

But the brewers do seem tc have enjoyed 
a much better level of demand for beer 
during the autumn. Whitbread’s Heineken 
and Stella brands give it considerable 
strength in the resurgent lager market and 
its bitters have been making good beadway. 
The steady improvements in efficiency 
apparent over the past few years will be 
further enhanced bv the closure of two small 
breweries at Blackburn and Rhymney. 

The key to the shares at 98p, however, lies 
in the dividend potential. At the interim the 
increase is only 10 per cent, but under the 
new controls Whitbread should be free to 
raise the dividend to the full extent of any 
earnings uplift. Pre-tax profits should 
emerge more than a quarter higher at 
around £55m and a rise of, say, 20 per cent 
in the dividend would - imply, a yield 6f 7\ 
per cent. 

West German unions challenge the 
legality of lock-outs 

1 
. . «» 

* 

Bonn 
Two West German trade 
unions—X G Metall (engin¬ 
eering) and X G Druck und 
Papier (printing workers)—are 
fighting a- battle in the labour 
courts to have lock-outs de¬ 
clared illegal. The litigation 
could drag on for years and 
is likely to lead to a sharp de¬ 
terioration of labour relations. 

L G Metall, which has 2.6 
million members and is un¬ 
doubtedly one of the wealthiest 
unions in the western world, 
has filed 35,000 individual law¬ 
suits, although it has agreed 
that only 50 “pilot” cases 
should actually come before 
the courts. The printing union, 
with 156,000 members, has 
lodged 7,000 actions and the 
employers have rejected its 
proposal that only a sample of 
cases should be heard. How* 
ever," the actions are usually 
being tried in batches. 

So far eight courts of first 
instance have decided against 
the engineering union and 
seven have declared lock-outs 
to be illegal. More signifi¬ 
cantly, a court of the second 
instance has adjudicated 
against the union. As for the 
printing workers, at the latest 
count they had notched' up IS 
victories—-in the lower courts 
—and 17 defeats. 

The employers’ practice of 
responding to a strike whh a 
lock-out has long been regar¬ 
ded by the unions as an un¬ 
acceptable relic of the nine¬ 
teenth century. Their decision 
to campaign against it now in 

James Hutchinson describes how two 
big unions are taking 

employers before the labour courts 

the courts follows lock-outs in the federal labour court and, employers and unions to achieve 
j__:_:_ _i____i_Li- .. .. « » ra stinneKn Kir the engineering and printing 
industries during the spring. 

For nearly four weeks in 
March and April IG Metall 
brought out some 85,000 of its 
members in the engineering 
industry in south-west Germany 
in support of a pay claim which 
was eventually settled with an 
increase of 5.5 per cent The 
employers retaliated by locking 
out 145,000 workers in the 
affected plants. 

The printing union called out 
2^00 workers in five newspaper 
plants after ta&ks had broken 
down over the introduction of 
new technology. The employers’ 
answer was to lock out 32,000 
workers in 500 firms throughout 
the country. Both unions claim 
that these disputes demon¬ 
strated a grossly unfair 
imbalance of power in favour 
of the employers. 

The unions are asking the 
courts to order the employers 
to reimburse the locked-out 
workers for loss of wages; as 
well as to pass judgment on 
the fundamental issue of prin¬ 
ciple involved. It is expected 
that the battle will be taken to 

most probably, ultimately to the 
federal constitutional conn. 

The constitution does not 
expressly mention lock-outs or 
strikes. It states that “ the right 
to form associations to safe¬ 
guard and improve working 
conditions shall be guaranteed 
to everyone and to all pro¬ 
fessions. Agreements which seek 
to restrict or hinder this right 
shaH be null and void ; measures 
directed to this aid shall be 
illegal.** 

Both sides of industry have 
a ways recognized this article as 
the constitutional definition of 
die right to strike. But the 
unions argue that it is inadmis¬ 
sible to read into tboax words 
the right of lock-out Bur fe. r* 
decisions—in 1955 and 197±- 
the federal labour court ruled 
that in a dispute both sides 
should be equipped with 
“ means of applying or ess ure ” 
so as to ensure a fair fight. 

Last month a court of the 
second instance in the state of 
Baden-Wurttemberg, hi its judg¬ 
ment in favour of lock-outs, said 
that the principle of free col¬ 
lective bargaining required 

meaningful: 
way of wage 

relationship by 
agreements. In 

arriving at the agreement 
each side was entitled to use 
“tactical advantages and means 
of applying pressure **- This 
meant that both the strike and 
the lock-out were permissible. 

The printing employers would 
like to conclude a peace agree¬ 
ment with the union under 
which both strikes and lock¬ 
outs would .be excluded as a 
method of settling disputes, an 
arrangement which has beep 
practised in Switzerland with 
great success for many years. 
The chairman of the union, 
Herr Leonhard Mahlein, rejects 
the idea because he says it 
would be tantamount to aban¬ 
doning the strike weapon. This 
weapon, he adds, is a basic 
right, whereas lock-outs had 
merely been recognized by some 
judges as permissible. 

The campaign of the engi¬ 
neering and printing workers 
is being heavily supported by 
the federation of trade anions 
ami leading Social Democrats 
have expressed sympathy with 
the cause. But as one union 

official put it. The SPD has ' 
offered only moral support so 
far. They haven't said they 
would back a Bill outlawing 
lock-outs 

Between 1949 and 1977 there 
were 56 lock-outs in West 
Germany causing the loss 
3.15 million working days, . 
During the particularly bitter, 
labour disputes of 1963, 197V, 
1976 and this year more worlf-,- 
ers were locked out tb&n were., 
on strike. -- r 

In a recent study of interne-n 
tional practice the former,, 
federal minister of labour. Herr 
Walter Arendt, said that 
although lock-outs were permis-' 
sible in almost all West Eurct.. 
pean countries only in Watt... 
Germany were they of practical' • 
significance. “Without doubt”, 
be said, “ West Germany is out 
on a limb when it comes ta 
the laws relating to jndustrieL 
disputes ". 

German employers 
decide to lock-out their wpilfej 
ers are under no obligation tof 
give them notice or to pay theirii 
wages in lieu of notice. , \j I 

The parliamentary opposition, 
the Christian Democrats, are1 
firmly behind the employers iA 
insisting that the lock-out we^r 
pon should be retained. So axe 
the Free Democrats, who are 
in coalition with the Social1 _ 
Democratic Party. All in all. the 
odds are against a change for a - 
long time to come. 

It is a controversy which will 
not help the climate during the , 
next round of pay negotiations. ; 

House prices: how the Government got its sums wrong 
House prices have risen by 
more than 20 per cent in the 
last 12 months; mortgage 
queues are getting longer with 
a . six-month -wait no longer un¬ 
common ; and there is every 
likelihood of an increase in the 
mortgage interest rate to az 
least 103 per cent before the 
year is out. 

Needless to say, ft is the 
level of house prices which has 
excited the attention of every¬ 
one from the Secretary of 
State for the Environment, Mr 
Peter Shore, downwards; and 
it is the spectre of another 
house price explosion along 
the lines of that of the early 
seventies which has had the 
greatest influence on building 
society events of the last 12 
months. 

Arguably, this concern, 
althoogh understandable, has 
not been justified. At the best 
it has been a waste of timt*; at 
the worst, it has helped create 
potentially greater distortions 
or problems than those it 
sought to eradicate. 

At the end of 1977 and in 
early 1978 stories began to 
appear that house prices were 
“taking off” again. Individual 
examples were cited of houses 
fetching double the price of 12 
months earlier and that ugly 
word “gazumping” was heard 
once more. 

Building societies did not 
have sustained evidence from 
their branches to back up the 
theory that house prices were 
about to explode. The Govern¬ 
ment, although it was never 
able to identify its sources of 
information—widely suspected 
to be the ad hoc and anecdotal 
evidence of commuting civil 
servants—was convinced that 
they were. 

What is indisputable is that 
the Government was also 
swayed in its thinking by the 
weight of money that the 
building societies had at their 
disposal at the end of 1977. 
Monthly net receipts in 
October and November were 
an all-time high at £615m and 
£57Sm respectively. This was 
reflected hi new commitments 
(promises to prospective pur¬ 
chasers) during those months 
of £793m and £809m. 

To the extent that building 
societies, the last time they 
were flush with funds in 1972, 
did appear to act somewhat ir¬ 
responsibly (by lending on 
above average income multi¬ 
ples and minuscule deposits) 
somi word of caution from the 

Government was clearly in 
order. 

What it did, however, iu the 
interest of bouse price stability 
was to clip all mortgage lend¬ 
ing by 10 per cent. Instead of 
a monthly target of more than 
£700m a mouth for 1978 socie¬ 
ties, after discussion and some 
acrimony, were told that from 
April lending had to be res¬ 
tricted to £610m a month. 

The controls were relaxed 
slightly iu September, but even 
now societies are still limited 
to lending only £640m a month 
on house transactions. 
(Monthly advances include 
loans for home improvements 
which are running at about 
£100m a month instead of the 
more normal £40m a month.) 

Despite repeated requests 
there is no sign yet that the 
Government will relent and let 
societies decide their own 
lending levels. 

These artificial restrictions 
have not restrained home price 
rises. They have simply lead to 
a lengthening of the mortgage 
queues. 

More insidious still, many 
building society branch man¬ 
agers believe, is the fact that it 
is the first-time buyer who is 
being forced out of the hous¬ 
ing market as a direct result 
□f die Government’s interven¬ 
tion. Always the most vulner¬ 
able, and therefore marginal, 
of prospective building society 
mortgage applicants, it is the 
first time buyer who has suf¬ 
fered most from the lower per¬ 
centage advances and delayed 
offers by societies. In the third 
quarter of this year the per¬ 
centage advance decreased ro 
62 per cent of the average 
price. 

Although parents are often 
willing to help out first-time 
buyers, there is no doubt that 
older, higher-earning second¬ 
time buyers have better access 
to the top ping-up funds 
(mainly from banks, insurance 
companies and credit cards) 
necessary to secure a property. 

A corollary of this, of 
course, is that the more expen¬ 
sive properties into which they 
are trading up are influencing 
and possibly exaggerating the 
upward trend of the various 
house price indexes. 

Although the Government 
defends its policy, there is a 
widespread feeling that, in pri¬ 
vate, officials of the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment are 
embarrassed by the whole epi¬ 
sode. The intervention does 

SECOND-HAND HOUSE PRICES 
Average second-hand Real increases 

house prices House prices/ in house 
Per cent earnings prices. 

Period £ increase ratio per cent 

1970 5.010 7.7 3.20 1.3 
1971 5,710 14.0 -3.28 5.4 
1972 7,610 33.3 3.87 26.2 
1973 10,170 33.6 4.57 24.4 
1974 11,090 9.0 4.23 -7.1 
1975 11,880 7.1 3.58 -17.1 
1976 12,679 6.7 3.31 -9.8 
1977 13.589 7.2 3.22 -8.8 
1977 Q1 13,023 0.2 3.1B -4.8 

Q2 13.260 1.8 3.18 -2.7 
03 13,818 AJZ 3.27 2.6 
Q4 13,970 1.1 3.1 B -0.4 

1978 Q1 14,236 1.9 3.13 0.2 
Q2 14,689 33 3.05 0.4 

Source: Building Societies Association 

not even beg the question 
whether regulation of mort¬ 
gage funds can be used to con¬ 
trol house price levels: it has 
conclusively disproved the 
theory. 

The availability of mortgage 
funds cannot be totally 
ignored, but building society 
research makes it clear that it 
is far less relevant chan cost 
and earnings. 

The mortgage interest rate, 
which less than two years ago 
was a penal 3Z25 per cent, 
steadily fell to 83 per cent in 
February where it stayed until 
the recent increase to 9.75 per 
cent. The ixxqmct of this fall in 
interest rate is significant. The 
cost of servicing a new mort¬ 
gage in 1973 was 39 per cent 
of average earnings ; in 1974 it 
was 42.8 per cent; bat in April 
this year, the initial cost of 
servicing a new loan would 
have represented ' only 28 per 

cent of average earnings. 
It is not surprising that bor¬ 

rowers were confidently chas¬ 
ing a new home earlier this 
year, despite the price rises. 

Even more important is the 
impact of increased earnings 
on people’s ability to extend 
their mortgage responsibilities. 
At the height of the house 
prica boom u the early seven¬ 
ties the house price-earnings 
ratio rose to an unprecedented 
437 

In real terms house prices 
have been steadily falling ever 
since, allowing incomes to 
catch up with house price 
levels. In the second quarter of 
this year, when the outcry 
again sr house price increases 
was most strident, the house 
price-earnings ratio (on 
secondhand ' homes) was 
actually at its lowest level for 
die seventies at 3.05. 

It has risen, of course, since ^ 
then, given the 9 per cent in-'' 
crease in house prices in the 
third quarter reported on Mon-|; 
day, but initial calculations in-1 . 
dicate that the ratio is still" 
below the accepted norm of 
335-3.6. 

The ratio for new house - 
prices is already around this- ' 
level and confirmation that-' 
once prices and incomes are inr 
equilibrium bouse price in- - 
creases -begin, to tail off is pro¬ 
vided by the latest Department 
of Employment figures which ^ 
show a slower growth, for the- 
first time this year, in new • 
house prices. 

Similarly, most people within 
the building society movement—' 
are predicting that price rues 
for all categories of housing:- 
will begin to slow down • 
shortly. The prospect of an in—’- 
crease in the mortgage 
terest rate, which could be 
announced in December, earn •• 
only emphasize the point. ■ • 

As for the Government’s-'- 
experiment in mortgage ration- ■' 
ing, the expected slowdown in 
mortgage funds (which will-, 
not next year be boosted by:-;- 
dipping into liquidity as they 
were this) means that some ■ 
time next year the building 
societies will possibly be un¬ 
dershooting the £64Om lending^, 
target—when the whole policyr« 
one suspects, will be con- 
veniently forgotten for ever. \ 

In an election year—as -• 
everyone thought—no doubt, 
the Government was right to be ^ 
concerned about ^ rising bouse 
prices, prima facie, but it was ;1. 
wrong to chink ihat it could, or 
should,. intervene. 

T; 

Margaret Stone 

Business Diary: ICE pick • The pain in Spain 
'oates has “ laboured at 
lucational coal face for 
rs or more” at Notting- 

WJniversity, where he is 
professor of civil en- 
ing, ... 
■as-dot surprising, there- 
jhat cherp -was a scuttle- 
- opinion on -learning- and 
hg^^his'address’ on tak- 
»ver=-'from , AJan Muir 
as.^resident of '.the -InSti- 

Margaret Hook, the president 
of the Association of British 
Travel - Agents, has promised 
members that this week's 
annual convention in Tarremo- 
linos will be a more practical 
affair than its predecessor in 
Ltsbom 

As a result; many. of ■the 
smaller travel agents, who do 
not have the time ■ and ■ the 
money sio spend on junketing, 

-g f - m i_— - have made their wap to the 
oF Civil Engineers ^' CoifttdeZ SoZ to give the con- 

■ t'-.- „ ,■ ;__ '?ferena its .best attendance so 
) of-.Caatas*s targets was s . . 

I8* Jt ma*cs a change for Abta 
looldtildren who, he says, to go to the kind of place to 
’mine to regard the cal- it sends most of its 

clientsalthough the main 
issues under discussion. this 
week are 'domestic rather than 
foreign. The association map 
soon have-to appear before the 
Restrictive Practices Court to 
explain why Abta tour operator 
members will sell holidays only 
through Abta travel agent mem• 

m as more important 
he problem to be solved, 
ently 'students were tnv- 
:o - use the machine well 
h to /dUepyer where a 
jation wemrwrong. 
fear' ffie nest-, topic to be iuced -. into: - on already 
ed i^urricutoua will! be ~a 
i on .'the'’ptopec. use .of.-hers. . 

ilcnlator.”* *.V- . r The question of ctdpabilitg 
ites regrettedjthecEh'guia^‘has., trapped up in another 
blation of the English. “I guise this week in Torremo- 
r— —’--•*- *L- linos. _ Delegates were treated 

to a disquisition on the psycho-, 
logy of the package tour by 
Peter Cooper, a market re¬ 
searcher who works with 
British Airways. 

Cooper says that his company . 
finds m interviews that people 
have 

(‘no involvement with the 
■y of Provenqal trouba- 
... but merely that the 
ge engineer should . be 
tie in a-reasonably fluent 
of conversing' with a fel- 
prof&ssional from another 
xy, perhaps of - selling him 
thing or of planning a 
venture with hi™-" 

Can 2300 travel agents be 
wrong ? Abta’s Margaret Hook. 

planning a holiday of their own, 
therefore, people buy off-the- 
peg package tours—“ hardly a 
real holiday at alt”. Cooper 
said. 

people " We find, afterwards both a 
_ a Hngering, unconscious sense of intense depression 
beZief” that work is good and .following the. holiday but also 

raid that f*ol uneasy about having too that people get enormous 

*f-s« 08 “*5“ 
competitive, “ bot'„'dollerj' 

in the,last century. Yet 
change in undergraduates t’t be more apparent than 

is some were able. in Vic- 
a and Edwardian times, to 
-d- — . their university 
riences as part of their 

Kafjicr than, feel guilty about the. things that went Wrong.* 

membership of a select and 
enjoyable out expensive club, 
there are some 'now who give 
the impression, if no more, of 
believing that they are financ¬ 
ed by a. beneficent -taxpayer 
for the same purpose.” 

- The system, he 'added with a 
note of regret, usually found 
and eliminated these. Coates 
himself was educated at the 
institution: .where he . -now 
teaches. 

S Walter Davies, the secretary 
the British Chamber of 

Commerce in Milan, has a per¬ 
sonal interest in letters of pro¬ 
test about postal delays a that 
have been sent to the Ministers 

. of Posts and Foreign Trade by 
the Union of Foreign Chambers 
in Italy. 

Davies sent oat nine invita¬ 
tions to people in Britain to 
Ins daughter Carla’s wedding, 
which was held in Milan on 
September 23. Of these nine, 
sent out six weeks in advance, 
one did not arrive until the 
day of the wedding, five do not 
seem to have arrived at all— 
and three arrived in good time. 

Incidentally, at the time 
Business Diary spoke to Davies, 
a reply had been received 
neither from the Posts minister, 
Nino GuUotti, nor from Rinaldo 
Ossola at Trade. Could it be 
that the union's leters did not 
arrive ? 

The director of the posts 
ministry has said elsewhere, 
however, that absenteeism is 
the main culprit. a He speaks, 
perhaps optimistically, of an 
efficient service in about two 
years. 

British companies in the 
Milan area now have courier 
arrangements to take mail over 
the Swiss border for posting. 
Those in Rome say that they 
can speed tilings up by post¬ 
ing from the Vatican. 

Davies plans to bring up 
these Italian postal delays in 
London later tills month at a 
meeting of British Chambers of 
Commerce in Europe. 

I am pleased to report that 
Carla’s wedding was not spoiled 
by postal delays. As the date 
approached and no replies were 
forthcoming, her father took to 
telephoning. 

■ Eiriys Roberts, the indefatig¬ 
able doyenne of British con¬ 
sumerism, has just been elected 
chairman of the environment 
and consumer protection sub¬ 
committee of the influential 
Economic and Social Committee 
in Brussels. This will get her 
out of the Community work¬ 
shops, where she has beavered 
away since British entry, and 
into at least the peripheral cor¬ 
ridors of power 

But Miss Roberts already has 
another project under way—a 
research institute devoted to 
consumer affairs at the Euro¬ 
pean level. Tentatively named 
Erica (for European Research 
Institute of Consumer Affairs) 
it is to be launched with a 
£15,000 grant from Miss 
Roberts’s former employers, the 
Consumers* Asociatiou. 

Miss Roberts will be Erica’s 
president and her aim will be 
to prove the project’s worth by 
commissioning some weighty 
pieces of research 

The first question she is likely 
to put to the academic test is 
whether consumer organiza¬ 
tions really represent consumers 
and, if not, now they can be 
made to do so. 

Seagrams, the American distil¬ 
lers sag. that women have, a 
growing influence on the wine 
market and are the innovators 
and “ important decision 
makers ” in choosing wme. Thus, 
to publicize Argentinian wines 
in Britan, the company invited 
the editors of women’s maga¬ 
zines to a pre-launch tasting 
Three of the four magazines 
which accepted chose to be re¬ 
presented by men. 

Ross Davies 

DeLa Rue Ahead of Budget 
Improved margins expected in second half 

D-ading Results 
Group turnover in the first half of £57.9m. was 12% bigheT. Exports as a percentage of 
total turnover showed a 5% decrease due to the incidence and timing of certain Security 
contracts. Trading profits before taking into account our share of associated companies 
increased by 5.4% with margins at 18.5%. The expected decline in profit margins in 
Security firm) the exceptionally high levels reported last year was to a large extent offset 
by a marked improvement in the Graphics division. Share of associated company profits 
increased by £770,000. 
Performance as a whole for the first six months represents an improvement on budget in 
spite of a disappointing result from De La Rue Crosfield which is not expected to improve 
in the second half 

Outlook 
Although sales volumes are growing more slowly than expected in some areas of the 
business, margins in the second half of the year are expected to show an improvement on . 
those for the first sac months, and the Board remains confident of a satisfactory result for 
the year as a whole. 

Sir Arthur Mormon, KBE, DFC. 

INTERIM STATEMENT for the half year ended 30th September 1978 

| Amounts are expressed in thousands of pounds 
1978/79 1977/78 

HalfYear HalfYear Full Year 

Sales: 
Security.... 
Graphics... 

£,000 

45,962 
11,889 

£,000 

43,931 
7,609 

£.000 

89,687 
20,435 

57,851 51,540 110,122 

Exports..... 33,622 32,495 68,369 

Trading profit 
Security. 
Graphics... 

8,460 
1,916 

9,661 
365 

21,441 
2J52S 

Interest less central overheads not allocated..... 
10,376 

303 
10,026 

103 
23,969 

280 

Total trading profit....._............. 
As a percentage of sales. 

Share of profits of associated companies. 

10,679 
18.5% 
2,565 

10,129 
19.7% 
1.794 

2439 
22.0% 
4,091 

Profit before tax...___..... 
Profit after tax... 
Minority interests. 

13,244 
8,788 

189 

11.923 
7.S30 

.127 

28340 
19,961 

356 

Profit attributable to The De La Rue Co. Ltd... 8,59? 7,703 19,605 

Less Proportion of Preference dividend. 6 ' 6 12 

Profit attributable to Ordinary shareholders. 8^93 7,697 19393 

Earnings per Ordinary share 22.6p 22.1p 543p 

Interim Dividend—3.908p per share (3-5p) 
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but graphics gathers strength 
By Midhael Prest 

Shares in Be La Rue, the 
security printers and makers of 
specialist printing and sorting 
machinery, feM 30p yesterday to 
385p after the market heard 

that half-time profits were 
£13-2m, just £L3m more than 
last year. Analysts were going 
for £15m pre-tax. 

Sales wore £57-9m for the six 
months to the end of Septem¬ 
ber, up £6 3m, and exports were 
fi.ii*i ahead at £53.6m. After¬ 
tax profit of £8.7&m would have 
been reduced by £1.4m if a full 
tax ^charge of 52 per cent had 
been paid on United Kingdom 
profits. 

The bright spot in the results 
was-the £ 1.92m trading profit 
(£365,000) turned in by the 
graphics division, whose main 
products are the Magnascan 
colour scanners made by Cros- 
field Electronics. Mr Freddie 
King, De La Rue’s finance 
director, said that higher sales 
of equipment send an evening- 
out oE orders had mainly con¬ 
tributed to the result. The com¬ 
pany has about 70 per cent of 

the European market for this 
type of printing machinery, be¬ 
tween 40 ood 45 per cent of the 
American market, and about 
half die Japanese. These shares 
ere growing in die face of 
Japanese and West German, 
competition. 

Profits from the security 
division, which is chiefty con¬ 
cerned with designing and print¬ 
ing bank notes, credit cards, 
cheques and other valuable 
documents, feU by about £13m 
to £8.46m. Mr King said that the 
figures were distorted by three 
exceptional contracts won last 
year which brought in profits 
of about £lm. 

But he also admitted that 
margins in die security division, 
which bad previously been very 
high, were slipping. Neverthe¬ 
less, banknotes still enjoyed a 
margin of around 20 per cent 
and trading profits as a whole, 
without associated companies, 
had an 18.5 per cent margin. 

Reasonable profits on elec¬ 
tronic sorting machinery which 
currently makes losses are 
expected by 1980. Earnings per 
share were 22.6p, and the 
interim dividend is 5.833p gross. 
The company’s strong cash. 

Associated 
British Foods 
Half Ifear Progress Report 

The Directors of Associated British Foods Limited announce unaudited 
profits for six months ended 30 September, 197S. 

Six months fa Six. months to Year to 
J30 September, 1 October, 1 April, 

1978 1977 1978 
£000 ‘ S5& £000 

Sales to Customers 877.000 817.000 1.678,000 

Trading Surplus. 5U00 50,400 315,200 
Less Depreciation 14^00 13,100 26,900 

Group Prolit 39.900 37,300 88,300 
Less interest charges <000 5.300 10.700 

Profit before Tax 33,700 32,000 77,600 
Less United Kingdom tax 30300 8,500 22,900 

Overseas tax 5300 6,000 12.200 

Profit after Tax 18.100 17.500 42^00 
Less Minority interests 3,400 

14.7(1(1 
4,100 

—mss 
8,000 

34 500 

Preference dividends 20 20 40 

Ordinary dividends 
3 st Interim 3,179 2,839 2,839 
2nd Interim — —- 5,437 

An interim dividend of 0.SS83p will be paid on 12 March. 1979 to shareholders registered at 
the close of business on 5 February, 1979. Including tax credits this dividend is equivalent to 
L325Sp per share. 

The above results reflect the recent substantial realignment of currencies which have taken 

Wholesale Grocers. In the United Kingdom profits before tax increased by £3.7 million while 
o\ erseas profits were £2 million lower, of which £1.1 million is accounted for by currency realignment. 

The improvement in the results of our manufacturing division in the United Kingdom has 
largely been'due to the return to marginal levels of profitability of our Bakery companies. Whilst the 
contributions of some of our smaller manufacturing companies were below budgeted levels, the 
results in total cun be considered sat is factory. Despite the continuity of the High Street price war 
our retail division improved its market share. Although profitability for the period was below the 
corresponding months of the previous year both sales and margins have improved and it is 
anticipated that these trends will continue. 

Sales in Australia increased by 9 percent, whilst profits were nearly I4per cent, higher. 
Although increases in labour costs have steadied they u ill have a significant impact on the labour 
intensive industries in which wc operate. It is considered these satisfactory results will continue in 
the -second half of the year. 

Profits in South Africa were 20 per cent, lower compared with the same period last year 
despite an increase of 11 per cent, in turnover. Overproduction caused by excess capacity and lack 
ol demand in a number of industries in which wc operate created great pressure on profit margins, 
particularly in ihe egg. feed and poultry divisions. However, it is anticipated that more stable 
conditions will prevail in the second hulfof the year. . 

Hie results of the overseas companies may w ell he affected by further substantial fluctuations 
in exchange rates in the .second half of the year. Given the uncertainty under which the whole of 
British industry is placed, in relation to the Government's attempt to maintain a pay policy, which 
is currently highlighted by ihc-situuiion in the Bread industry and w hich will, in turn, be critical m 
other labour intensive ureas of fond manufacturing and distribution, it is impossible for me to be 
optimistic about the outcome for the > car. 

GARRY H. WESTON Chairman. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

To the Holders of 

CompaSia Anonima Nacional 
Telefonos de Venezuela 

2lir,o Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1987 
NOTICE IS IIF.RERY GIVEN that, yursnam to the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement 

dated as of Ui'i-uhIkt 17% 2972 providing for ifac above Debenture?, $350,000 principal amount of said 
Drliriiluns bearing the following serial numbers have been selected for redemption on December 15, 
l'»7B. through operation of the Sinking Fund, at the principal amount thereof, together with accrued 
ini crest thereon to -aid dale: 

OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH OF PREFIX “hr BEARING THE 
DISTINCTIVE NUMBERS ENDING IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS: 

jo 32 

ALSO OUTSTANDING DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH OF PREFIX “2tT 
BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS: 

JB3 nS3 10G3 3283 4CS3 4783 5583 6733 7783 9083 20283 11083 12083 22883 13983 34783 
SB3 J«C 2=83 33H3 4182 4883 5683 6883 ttia S1B3 10483 31183 32183 12983 14183 34883 
4B3 1183 =SH3 3-LB3 42B3 4983 5783 7183 8183 9283 30583 31383 3=83 33083 34283 34983 
SB3 1283 2782 35S3 4383 5083 5883 7383 8283 9383 10633 11483 12383 13=83 34333 
*03 1383 2883 3WA3 -HH3 3183 59B3 7433 8483 9483 10783 11583 22483 33383 

3 J4E3 3783 4M3 CU83 C083 7583 BlK3 9583 10883 11683 12583 33483. 14583 
S83 2883 3083 3303 4683 5383 6383 7683 8783 3883 103B3 11383 13683 13783 2.4653 

3383 40S3 
33H2 4182 
3483 4283 
3583 4383 
3iilW 4483 
3783 4 M3 
3303 4683 

4783 5583 
4883 G6S3 
4983 5783 
5083 5883 
0185 53S3 
5283 G0B3 
5383 C3B3 

67S3 7783 9083 
6883 7983 9183 
7183 8183 9283 
7383 8=83 9383 
7-ISO BUB 9493 
7583 8683 9583 
7663 8783 9683 

On December 15,1973. the Debentures designated above will become due and payable in such coin or 
Currency of tin* United States of America as aL the time of payment shall be legal tender far the pay¬ 
ment of public ami private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation and surrender 
thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of die 
holder •■idler til at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New 
Turk, 23th. Floor. SO We*! Broadway. New York, N.Y. 10015, or lb) at the main offices of any 
nl die following: Morgan Guaranty Tni>-t Company of New York in Bru-wJ-f, Frankfurt am Main, 
I.niidon. 1’aris amt Zurich: Bank Macs & Hope NY in Amsterdam: Banca Vonvrilfer & C. S.pA. in 
Aiilau ami Rome and Credit JndiulricI dWtacc ct de Lorraine, S.A. in Luxembourg. Payment* at the 
oUicts referred to in lb) above will be made by rherk drawn on a dollar account, or by transfer to a 
dollar ari-ninit maintained by dm payee with a bank in New York Gty. 

Coupons line December 15.1973 should he detached and collected in the usual manner. 
On and after December 15,1978 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated foe 

xcdcmplioiu 

Campania Anfinnna Nacional Telefonos de Venezuela 
Dated: November S, 1978 

NOTICE 

The following Debentnies previously called for redemption iase not as yet Been J 
payment: 

DEBENTURES OF $1,000 EACH 
M 395 1422 3373 4324 5096 5348 TIM 7SB9 8157 8540 5835 l«j57 32048 32732 3.3252 

30W 14» 3431 4351 5104 £088 7211 7530 Slfll 8931 9839 108S8 1=071 13BCT 13=74 
1198 1543 =58= 4468 5=0= £107 7=25 7808 8191. 8983 9903 20887 12170 22995 13=81 
1201 2062 3589 5052 5=24 6155 7234 7612 8219 9196 9942 31292 12395 23066 13284 
3234 282ft 3G9R 3054 5245 61 Cl 7=49 7937 8220 9254 9961 U3S9 22434 23165 1328b 
3265 3067 3917 fiOtS 6258 616S 7303 8007 8527 9385 9981 
3323 3070 4146 5070 5=62 £362 7331 8009 8523 0395 9987 
2395 308= *iisn 5078 52US 63SS 724Q 8014 8533 5708 9989 
2413 3348 4130 5079 3343 G6CG 7442 3052 3535 9832 2013G 

presented for 

13358 14788 
13452 14829 
13461 14831 
—14837 

14843 
14890 
14990 
1499L 

Stock markets 
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Outlook bleak, short of a technical rally * 

Sir Arthur G. Norman, chair¬ 

man of De La Rue. 

position coirid lead it to con¬ 
sider acquisitions, Mr King 
added. 

That was the technical rally 
that sums up the market reac¬ 
tion to Mondays attempt at 
recovery. Most people were 
heard to say that they missed 
it altogether. The main topic 
of talk was gossip that a big 
broking merger is on the way, 
and a long list of names was 
thought worthy of mention, in¬ 
cluding Simon & Coaxes, Grieve- 
son Grant, L. Mess el and the 
old standby Joseph Sebag. 

Metal Box shed 2p to 310p. 
Interim figures are due in a 
week or so end the impression 
is that they will look reasonably 
good, possihlp sftouTtng a rise of 
a tenth. But business is thought 
ro be -tough now. Continental 
Group of the United States is 
bwlding a £15m plant to com¬ 
pete in the British market. 

The important point was that 
such speculation should again 
be rife, and that it was confi¬ 
dently argued that such a mer¬ 
ger would be from weakness— 
a scarcity of equity business for 
brokers with little to offset it— 
rather than strength. 

The union decision to back 
the Vamhall offer did nothing 
to enliven a listless scene, and 
neither did an uncomfortable 
awareness of big lines of stock 
on offer. 

Pay worries continued to 
overshadow pit-edged which are 
still basically waiting for the 
authorities to put together a 
monetary package or something 
suffer. Whether or not an MLR 
rise is meaningless, most gilt 
observers expect one sooner or 
later, as well as rises in other 
money rates. 

The mood of gloom was not 
lightened by the rise in local 
authority yearling bonds from 

11 i per cent to 112 per cent, 
or by the renewed fall on Wall 
Street. To cap it aU Hongkong 
went into strong retreat. 

. The result was that gilts 
weakened ahead of the banking 
eligible liability figures for 
the month to mid October with 
their suggestion that demand 
for bank credii is indeed rising 
well. Falls in gQts ranged from 
around 1/16 to $ in shorts and 
up to } in long dated stacks. 

Shorn _ of support, dealers 
lowered index stocks from the 

Company Sales 
Int or Fiji_ £m_ 
Anglo Sort Inv (F) —(—) 
Airflow Stream (I) 6.1 (5.2) 
Ambrose Invst (I) —(—) 
A. Arenson IF) 13.1(11.9) 
Assoc JBrit Foods (IV 877.0(817.0) 

Allied Ldn Prop (F) 6.8(7.8) 
Bradford Prop (I) —(—) 
Bob of IreJnd (I) —(—) 
Bdhaven Brews (I) 2.94(1.89) 
Bridport-Gundry (F) 12.3(9.1) 
Cedar Sovst iF) 1.69(1.61) 

opening of business. At 10 am 
the FT index was 12 down at 
474 but at the dose h was 53 
down. 

The immediate outlook, short 
of a second, successful attempt 
at a rally is bleak, because 
several "Index” stocks, includ¬ 
ing Dunlop are due to go ex 
dividend in the next few days. 
. So blue chips slipped with 
ICX shedding 5p to 355p and 
John Brown lOp to 410p. Glaxo 
feU Sp to 535p as did Beechams 
at 635p. GEC slipped 4p to 

306p while' Courtaulds regis¬ 
tered a loss of ip to ll2p. Else¬ 
where Vickers finished 3p down 
at ■ 191p—better than on 
earlier loss of 7p. 

Prominent among sectors to 
retreat were shares linked to 
business in Iran. Bath' & Port¬ 
land which is b&g kr boch Iran 
and Iraq eased 4p to 50p while 
Racal seed 6p .to' 314p. Rolls 
Boyce.Motors, mentioned here 
yesterday, gave up 4p to 98p 
and even P i O retreated 3p to 
82p. 

Latest results 

Cedar Invst iF) 
CLRP Invest (F) 
Capper-Neffl (I) 
Coats Patons (X) 
dement dark (I) 

—(—) 
41.3(30.5) 
330.0(323.5) 
4.58(3.45) 

Drayton Con Trst (F) —(—) 
De La Roe (I) —f—) 
Dual vest (I) — (—) 
Enrol Bug M (I)(A) 23(3J2) 
Eva Industs (1) 13.8(11.8) 
Gieves GRP (I) 16.5(111) 
Hlgfagte & Job Gr a) 4.5(5.0) 
Jessups (F) 25.7(21.2) 
Maanemey Prop (I) -16.1(14.9) 
afaroaatr Int (F) 30.4(26.6) 

W. L. Pawson (1)(B) 1.7(c0.85) 
Roberts Adlard (1) 4J(3.9) 
Scotexoss (I) 13.9(9.3) 
Scot Nat Trst (F) —(—) 
Usher-Walker (I) 2.9(2.7) 

Whitbread (I) —(—) 
Tonng Co Invst (I) —(—) 

Profits 
£m 

0.93(0.82) 
0.40(0.45) 
044.5(384.7)' 
0.88(0.47) 
33.7(32.0) 

"l.0(0-97) 
2.4(1-6) 
20.8(20.4) 
0.14(0.002) 
0.78(0.85) 
1.411.3) 
0.52(0.51} 
2.2(2.Q) 
32.8(40.9) 
0.53(0.38? 
3.0(2£) 
13.2(11.9) 
0.36(0.33) 

..S85P 
0.73(0.65) 
dO. 10(0.103) 
0.77(0.55) 
0.46(0.44) 
4.8(3.6)_ 
0.14(0.01d) 
030(0.25) 
033(0.47) 
2.2(2.0) 
0.22(0.25)_ 
31.9(243) 
0.22(0.18) 

Eandngs 
per share 

2-13(1.59) 

3=1 
5i(4.4> 
—(—1 
29.3(36.0) 
—(—) 
431(5.25) 
23(2.6) 

=1=1 
—r—) 

m- 

4.71(5.65) 
10.4(8.8) 
—(-) 

Div 
pence 

1.K0J8) 
0.62(0.62) 
2.2(1.8) 
1.44(1.28) 
0.88(0.79) 

1.46(1.8) 
3.79(3.39) 
-(-) 
0.42 (Nil) 
1.2(035) 
1.75(1^) 
13(13) 
1.17(1.05) 
139(1.16) 
1.05(033} 
33(3.4} 
3.90(335) 
23(235) 
03(03) 
2.4 (1.9) 
1.75(13) 
Nil (1.0) 
1.48(1.05) 
—(—) 
438(3.75) 
0.6 (NO) 
1.74(1.58) 
0.9(03) 
23(23) 
138(134) 
132(1.18) 
13(1.4) 

Pay Year's 
data total ■ 
4/1/79 13(1.6) 
5/1/79 —<—) 
15/12 —(—) 
— 2.13(1-91) 
12/3 —(—) 
4/1/79 2.06(1.84) 
5/1/79 —(—) 

— —S«i) 
16/1 3.13(1.9) 
13/12 2.75(23) 
19/12 2.1(13) 
— —(—) 
29/12 —I—) 
5/1/79 —(2.15) 
19/12 53(4.7) 
4/1/79 —J-) 

19/12 —C—) 
31/1 —(—) 

= =44 
4/1/79 138(1.55) 

12/1 63^(53) 
15/12 —(—) 
2/1/79 —<—) 
— —(—) 
19/12 33(3.4) 
11/12 —(—) 

Dividends in tills table are shown net of tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net 
pre-tax and earnings are net. A = 25 weeks. B =» 36 weeks, c = 26 

132(1.18) — —(—) 
13(1.4) 29/12 —(—) 

Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
dividend by 1.49. Profits are shown 
weeks, d = Loss. 

In foods, union threats 
off flour supplies to in. 
dent bakers if they rhwa 
strike bad Spillers, still in 
only lp off at 30p. Yeste 
inrerim figures from Asso 
British Foods were np to 
rations bat the shares stil 
3p to 65p- Ranks 
McDoogall aHpped only 
49 6p. 

Problems in IMPs zjp f& 
business came to light ( 
recent interim statement 
some fear that the shot 
effect on profits which 
reflect rationalization mc, 
could be more marked 
anticipated. At 56p the 
have been a slack marke 
now yield 8f per cent, ' 

In the circumstances 
held up reasonably well 
seasonally adjusted Sept 
retail sales confirming a t 
in July and August. Ei 
conceded 5p to 159p bi 
has been, a favourite o, 
Burton “A” shed 4p ti 
but this rises and falls w 
bodies. GTJS “A" slipped 

Financial sbm-es bea 
usual retreat when intere 
fears ere uppermost. 
Securities slapped 3p tt 
and MEPC 2p to 136p. 
thoughts of how well oar 
doing . were forgotten 
National Westminster li 
to 272 and. Lloyds 4p u 

Equity'-turnover on Not 
6 was £513 21m (12,9€ 
gains). Active stocks yes 
according to Exchange 
graph were ICI. BAT 
GEC, GMH, Beecbam 
Shell, Vickers and B 
besides Lucas Inter nation 
Electronics and De La R'i 

York Trailer to fall 
15 pc below forecast 

Capper-Neill one-for-4 rights 
at 67p to bring in £3.75m 

M 

By Rosemary Uosworth 
York Trailer Holdings1 re¬ 

sults for 1978 will fall 15 per 
cent short of the £2m pre-tax 
profits forecast, predicted ear¬ 
lier this year. 

Tbe group's problems during 
the third quarter which led to 
revision by chairman, Mr Fred 
Davies, of results less than f?-m 
were threefold. Unofficial in¬ 
dustrial action, overtone and 
study methods introduced at 
Scammeil Trailers and Anthony 
Carrimore caused overtime 
bans which reduced output at 
both factories. A series of 
blocked shipments to African 
countries, notably Nigeria 
where, import licences have 
ceased to be issued also con¬ 
tributed, whole die start up 
Josses at the group’s new Dutch 
operation will be absorbed in 
the results to produce profits 
around £1.7m. 

The failure of heavy truck 
manufacturers, in particular 
Ford, to deliver chassis has 
also affected the third quarter’s 

results, said Mr Davies. “All 
these plus the traditional fall 
off in new orders which always 
precedes the commercial 
vehicle show.” This was com¬ 
bined this year with the Motor 
Show with 1 unfortunate results 
for so many conunerchnl vehicle 
manufacturers, including 
York”, he added. 

He said that the group was 
looking for new outset* to-re¬ 
place the lost Nigerian orders 
which had forced Anthony 
Carrimore to work reduced 
hours. The Dutch oudet, which 
is expected to make a profit 
next year, should also give the 
group a foothold in Europe, 
pointed out Mr Davies. 

Scammeil Trailers is now 
working normally after its dis¬ 
putes, but Amheiny Cerramore 
is stall suffering from indust- 
creal action, which is expected 
to be resolved by Christmas. 

“The present level of orders 
is encouraging and should re¬ 
sult in aa improved profits’ 
result next year”, he added. 

By Ray Maughan 
Capper-Neill is raising 

£3.725m through a one-for-four 
j rights issue at 67p. This repre¬ 
sents a 1635 per cent discount 

I on the overnight quotation and 
an ex-rights price of 77.4p a 
share. The initial market reac¬ 
tion yesterday was to mark the 
shares down lp to 78p. ' 

The reasons for the cash 
| raising exercise are primarily 
retrospective. Heavy capital 

j spending last year—includiug a 
new head office at St Helens 
and a factory for-Custom Coils 
at Southampton—bad trans¬ 
formed previous bank balances 
to an overdraft in excess of 
£4m at the end-March last 
balance-sheet. - The subsequent 
increase jn working capital 
requirements iroplirit- in. a new 
30 per cent turnover rise to 
£41,32m during tbe subsequent 
six months ' have probably 
taken borrowing up to more 
than £6m. 

The board, headed by Mr 
William Capper, expects to pay 
a gross final dividend of 3p for 
the current year, which will 
lift the total from 3.1944p to 
4.75p a share. Furthermore, 
Capper is confident of Treas¬ 
ury approval to pay a. gross 
total of 6p a share in the year 
to end-March, 1980, “in the 
context of the rights issue and 
in the light of past experi¬ 
ence That confidence, the 
group stressed yesterday, is 
not based on any projections 
of likely dividend cover. - 

Intense competition in the 
domestic market has cut in¬ 
rerim margins from' 6.76 per 
cent vo 5.47' per cent The 
effects - of ibe recant borrowing 
“ hiccup ” have also left 
their mark on the rate of pre¬ 
tax: profit grow* since a 17 
per cent iiptoTP u trading pro- 
tits comes down to a rise of 
less than a tenth to £226m 
immediately above the ' line. 

Overseas turnover coutr 
about a third of the £69n 
last year and Cappe 
International made auni 
of the running in the foi 
six months. 

The leved of order int 
the first half is said to 
been satisfactory and the 
tmal seasonal weighting 
gests that Capper will bt 

. mg over comfortably 
than £S0m for the year 
whole. But untess the p 
plant cycle is bottoming 
and Capper is now term 
hoping that it has, order 
“ highly competitive ” r 
can only be taken a 
expense of further pressi 
margins- 

The £L23m tax cfaa 
shown on a national 
before.stock relief and 
aBowmces. The fuH eff 
both these adjustment; 
Included in a char 
£601,000 in the previous j 

London & Provincial Shop 
stands at discount of 25pc 

Down 7p to irop yesterday, 
shares in London & Provincial 
Shop Centres (Holdings) stand 
at a discount in excess of 25 
per cent against net asset back¬ 
ing which, after the biennial 
revaluation in June, has risen 
from lOlp to 146p per share. 

The revaluation comprised 
an uplift of investment pro¬ 
perties from £16.7m to £22.8m 
and redevelopment properties 
of £2.8m against £L7m. Gross 
assets amounted to £25.8m— 
a rise of £7 2m. 

Pre-tax profits, derived 
wholly from rental income, for 
the year ended June 24 last 
climbed 18 per cent to 
£517,000. The group now cal¬ 
culates that annual rental in¬ 
come will increase by £845,000 
to £2m progressively over the 

next nine years from rent re¬ 
views, based on current rental 
values. 

That, however, allows noth¬ 
ing from the letting of proper¬ 
ties now under construction 
and there are no indications 
that ihe City’s recent bullish 
expectations on the completion 
of the prestige 80,000 sq ft 
Westpoint office block in 
Slough should be discouraged. 
Two other projects—Regional 
House, Slough, end Fountain 
House in the West End—add 
a further 20,000 of net office 
space to the current develop¬ 
ment programme. 

Development interest of 
£430,000 against £470,000 is 
still capitalized but the total 
gross dividend is raised by a 
tenth, as promised, to 
12298p per share. 

m 
m Harrisons 

Pawson fulfils part of 
its profit prediction 

W. L. Pawson, the ladies’ 
clothes manufacturer which 
made a series of acquisitions Rrioflv 
during the summer including a JOIlCJLij 
reverse takeover into C. H. 
Bernard, fulfilled part of its 
prediction to make pre-tax 
profits of at least £400,000 by BRAZIL FUND SA 
February, 1979. Dividend 0.61 cruz 

Pawson’s profits in the 36 payable on Novembi 
weeks to August 31 amounted make 033 cruzeiros 
to £142,000 compared with a 
£16,000 loss last year. HAWKER SIDDELE 

An interim dividend has been Group’s Power 
declared of 0.89p gross, in SectSo“ ?f WaM 
contrast with no interim pay- ^ 
ment -last year and the group is of^Mex 
weH on target for a final of acquired a 10 per < 
2.5p gross. bon (about £250,0 

MERGERS CLEARED apitaJ * “mpaDy- 
Following proposed mergers are STAFFORDSHIRE 1 

not to be referred to Monopolies ,41-.;.-IT11. 
Commission : Cargill, Inc—Albion 
Sugar; the United Kingdom 
interests of Shoering Plough ine— „77^?,^n.!7^ti,i 
Scholl. Inc. financial y 

United Kingdom cu 
WARREN PLANTATION HLDGS 8 P*r ce™ higher tb 

Has declared its offers for ponding period o 
Josepb Mason unconditional. Although condition 
having received acceptances on America remain ver 
169,600 shares, 9636 per cent at “ports have gone u 
equity. and profitability to 

factory ". 
ARMTTAGE SHANKS 

Ceramics Holdings of Panama DANA CORPORA!! 
have acquired further 320,000 Dana has filed m 
ordinary shares, which increases and Exchange Con 
holding to 9.01 per cent posed offering of Sit 
MpT Cftn vttccrt tures, due Novemt 

tunMinae\ Proceeds win be u 

reesfjesz 
fts c^yfeUt?^ 1,Sm “d 
BET OMNIBUS SERVICES ANGLO SCOTTET I 

Turnover foa* half year to Pre-tax revenue 
September 30, 09.2m (£173m). September 30, £937,6 
Pre-tax profit. £4.2m ,£2.9m). Eanangs per share 1. 
EannngG per share, 28.44p Final dividend is 
(17.16p). interim dividend is (i.46p gross) maids 
3-72p gross (same). (2.38p gross). 

BRAZIL FUND SA 
Dividend 0.61 cruzeiros per share 

payable on November 6. This will 
make 033 cruzeiros for year. 

HAWKER SIDDELEY 
Group’s Power Transformers 

Section of Walthamstow, has 
entered into technical service 
agreement wtftb Industrie) EJec- 
trica SA, of Mexico, and has 
acquired a 10 per cent participa¬ 
tion (about £250,000) in share 
capital of company. 

STAFFORDSHIRE POTTERIES 
Company chairman, Mr C. W. 

Bowers, told annual meeting: 
“ During first four months of 
current financial year, sales to 
United Kingdom customers were 
8 per cent higher than the corres¬ 
ponding period of last year. 
Although conditions iu North 
.America remain very competitive, 
exports have gone up 13 per cent 
and profitability to dace is satis¬ 
factory 

DANA CORPORATION 
Dana has filed with Securities 

and Exchange Commission pro¬ 
posed offering of SlOOm of deben¬ 
tures, due November 15, 2008. 
Proceeds wifi be used to repay 
outstanding short-term debts and 
to finance future working capital 
and capital expenditure. 

ANGLO SCOTTET INVEST TRST 
Pre-tax revenue for year to 

September 30, £937,600 (£828300). 
Earnings per share 1.833p il.592p). 
Final dividend is 1.639p gross 
(i.46p gross) making 2:6Sp grass 
(2.3&p gross). 

(A subsidiary ofHanisons&.Cms&eld, Limited) 

YEAR TO 31st MARCH 1978 
Crops fell short of the previous year's figures, although the effect 
of the drought conditions upon our harvests seems not to have 
been as severe as generally experienced throughout the industry. 
The pre-tax group profit of £24*9 miHibri worked out m line with 
the forecast published In the H&C merger document 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 
The planting programme was energetically pursued at a cost of 
some £3-13 million and the buildings, equipment and vehicles 
programme cost a further £3-38 million. In furtherance of our 
development programme we plan to spend in the current year 
approximately £2-6 million on planting and £4 million on 
buildings, equipment and vehicles. * 

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
1978 

Rubber (4T,464,T80kg) 
Palm oil and kernels (116,886tonnes) 
Copra (5,554tonnes) 
Cocoa (3,513 tonnes) 

Other income 

GROUP PROFITBEFORETAX 

GROUP PROFIT AFTERTAX 
AND MINORITY INTERESTS 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 
dividend for year 

f'OOO 

3,519 
12,557 

597 
5,630 

22,303 
2,599 

24,902 

11,113 

6-83p 
4P 

1977 
frooQ 

4,923 
12,686 

550 
,3,813 

21,977 
2,335 

24,312 

11,473 

7*05p 

PROSPECTS 
Crops during the nriontiis to end September1978, although 
still suffering from drought effect held up well under the stress 
andarerunmngin linewithlastyear'sfigures. 
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guts bring in 34pc rise 
ry Unsworth 
t International, the 

control equipment 
■er, improved profit 

ocring the year » pro¬ 
per cent increase in 
-ofits to a record 

NS; 

including a 10- 
uribution from die 

idiary whose year- 
en altered, amounted 
This represents a 17 
icrease on last year’s 
1 enabled the group 
t overheads. while 
a expected increases 
ce of raw materials 
•cost tra&ng margins 
per cent to 16 per 
e year ending July 

is also proposing 
D scrip issue, winch 
ill enable it to give 
e increase in divi- 
t year. The' share 
2p to 190p yesterday, 
r the group is con- 

a 10 per cent 

Mr George Godwin, chairman 
of Martonarr. 

strained by dividend controls to 
increase on the final to 6.3p 
gross. This makes a total of 
8.98p compared with 8p last 

year. Last year Martnoair mnA* 
a cme-for-eight rights issue. at 

a share to raise f-4?m aid 
le a 57 per cent increase hi 

the dividend, which precludes 
an application to the Treasury 
for a further boost 

The Fremh subsidiary made 
a substantial turnaround 
making profits of £33,000 in 

. comparison with £200,000 
losses last year, and the group 
expects a larger profits contri¬ 
bution in the current year. 
Part of last year’s losses were 
caused by redundancy pay¬ 
ments, and a rigid price control 
policy when costs increased 
sharply. 

This year the group in¬ 
creased its United Kingdom 
arket share by about 2 per 
cent to 25 per cent as United 
Kingdom sales rose from 22 to 
24 per cent of the total Euro- 

. pean sales fell from 70 per cent 
to 68 per cent, while North 
America, Australasia and other 
countries, which account for 

■ the remainder, remained at 
about the same level. 

nson tactic sparks profit 
office and domestic 
manufacturer,- ■ A. 

Holdings), spent the 
. ily 31 concentrating 
ng its profit margins, 
i boosting turnover, 
produced the intend- 
with pre-tax profits 
per cent to £886,000 

over rose by 11 per 
record £13Jim. The 
rose 3p to 78p. 

;t Albans-based group 
trted by its July 31 
from increasing, the 
y more than the sta- 
per cent A final of 
■s has been recom- 
a Icing a total of 3.17p 

compared with 2-89p last year. 
Mr Archy Arenson, chairman, 

pointed out that this dividend 
is 7.1 times covered—the highest 
ever—and will be file reference 
level For: increasing dividend, 
payments daring the current 
year as regulations and profits 
permit. The group is likely to 
make extensive use of its oppor¬ 
tunities under the legislation to . 
boost the dividend. 

“ It is regrettable that we are 
unable this year, by only one 
day, to take advantage of the 
new regulations", he added. 

While there was a reasonable 
increase in United States 
exports, the French election 

forced a standstill in the gr< 
turnover earlier this year._ 
Belgian market was also affect¬ 
ed by political instability and 
the Middle East; which accounts 
for 25 per cent of exports, suf¬ 
fered from overstocking by 
distributors. But the current 
year has started well, according 
to Mr Arenson. The group 
plans to increase sides during 
the year as well ^ls improve 
margins.-It has also launched a 
device in the past few weeks to 
hang fabrics against walls which 
will initially be distributed 
through upholsterers and 
department stores. 

Barclays Int 
thrusts 
deeper into 
France 
By Ronald Pullen 

Barclays Bank International is 
extending its frontiers still fur¬ 
ther in France with the acqui¬ 
sition of majority interests in 
two companies controlled by in¬ 
surance group Societe de Mure 
—a Grenoble-based private 
bank Basque La Prudence and 
finance company Societe Finan- 
ciere X-uCetia. 

Four months ago BBI took a 
51 per. cent interest in a Paris 
merchant bask and a 26 per 
cent holding in a Monte Carlo 
based medurm and Jong-term 
finance group. And earlier this 
year it bought two branches in 
eastern France. 

This acquisitive spree now 
takes Barclays’ French balance 
sheet past she 5,000m francs 
mark and after tax profits hove 
grown from 4.4m francs in 1973 
to more than 16m francs last 
year- The latest buys are fairly 
small in comparison with 
balance sheet totals of around 
20Qm francs and. net assets of 
6m francs, but take Barclays 
into 25th position in the French 
banking league. 

Mr Peter Leslie, a general 
manager of BBI, explained yes¬ 
terday that the bonk was im¬ 
proving its representation in the 
triangle bounded by Geneva. 
Lyons and Aix-les-Bains where 
strong industrial activity pro¬ 
vided good lending opportuni¬ 
ties. 

Barclays’ venture highlights a 
growing interest in France by 
British banks with the Midland 
opening a Paris office last 
month to provide services to 
French exporters and a year ago 
National Westminster sold a 35 
per cent stake in its credit fac¬ 
toring subsidiary to Credit 
Lyonnais to extend its market 
in France. 

Change in 
policy jolt 
for Bank 
of Ireland 

Bank of Ireland, as expected, 
has been even harder hit than 
Allied Irish- Banks showed it 
had been in- its first-half figures 
last week by the change in 
monetary policy by the Irish 
Central Bank. This has forced 
the banking system in Eire to 
turn to the Central Bank for re¬ 
discounting facilities to meet the 
strong demand for credit in such 
a fast expanding economy. This 
also led AIB last week to make 
some acerbic comments about 
the tough liquidity ratios to 
which banks in the Repuh 
have to adhere. 

For Bank of Ireland the up¬ 
shot has been a fall in parent 
bank operating profits in the 
six months to the end of Sep¬ 
tember from £17.4m to £17m 
where AIB managed to come 
out marginally ahead despite 
growth in advances of a quar¬ 
ter. And compared with the 
second half of last year, profits 
were a full £1.4m adrift. 

With pre-tax profits up from 
£20.4m to £20.8m, the Bank of 
Ireland has once again fallen 
behind the growth shown by 
the rival AIB. In the second 
half, however, as interest rates 
start to rise. Bank of Ireland’s 
higher proportion of current 
accounts should mean it sees 
endowment gains over AIB. In¬ 
creases in staff costs too have 
been concentrated in the fim 
half and despite the doubts 
caused by Ireland's possible 
entry to the EMS, the bank 
says second half profits should 
be “ considerably” higher. The 
interim dividend on the en¬ 
larged share capital goes up to 
lOp a share gross but despite 
this the figures were sufficiently 
below par to lower the shares 
17p to 385jp. 

t«r-4 rfe 
Mtl 

rocanadian cuts stake in Furness Withy 
idian Shipholdings 
a further 400,000 

urness Withy, taking 
iwn to 18.41 per cent, 
g is thought to have 
lgh the maket last 
around 245p against 
erday, down 2p on 

the -level of demand and tile 
prices in the spring and sum¬ 
mer. 

The nylon garment division 
will continue to operate profit¬ 
ably although at a 
lower level. 

riian to been' Highlands & Lowlands 
the Monopolies Com- 3-pronged bid 
reduce its stake to & Lowlands BHD 

said in Hongkong it is discuss¬ 
ing with Rubber. Trust, Amal¬ 
gamated Rubber Estates and 
Shanghai Kelantan Rubber 
Estates (1925) terms for take¬ 
overs of the three companies- 

Informed sources said the 
Malaysian-based Highlands _ & 
Lowlands already has minority 
shareholdings in the three, com¬ 
panies^ but ^declined-.to give 
their size. . . 

They also noted Rubber Trust 
owns 40.9 pet cent of Amalga¬ 
mated Rubber’s issued capital 
and 453 per cent of Shanghai. 
Kelantan’s, while Amalgamated 
Rubber in turn owns 25.1 per 
cent of Rubber Trust. In addi¬ 
tion, the Kadoorie family owns, 
sufficient additional shares in 
the three companies to ensure 
that the offers can only succeed 
with their agreement—Reuter. 

by the end of 1979, 
evious 25 per cent 
sold some 5 per cent 

some market men 
that, with Eurth 

showing willing to 
l its holding, there 
10 pressure applied 
ail to meet the dead- 

lding is no longer 
a that Eurocanadian 
te on more than 10 
f the equity, 
her 1976 a merger 
urness Withy and the 
ased Eurocanadian 
I on the grounds that 
ie against the public 

res of Furness have 
atile market over the 
18 months on hopes 

pean Ferries, which 
its 5 per cent stake 

Canadian, will launch 
bid. This has been 

European Ferries. 

g bonds 
lfpc 

towards higher 
continues, and 

local 
a rise 

11* per 
Easily 

* borrower is Mon¬ 
th a bond for £3.5m, 
e-on-Trent is raising 

Whitecroft send out 
offer for RandaBs 

Formal offer documents com¬ 
prising Whitecroft Group’s 
£2.8m bid for Randalls will he 
posted to shareholders within 
the next 14 days. The bidder has 
now received irrevocable accep¬ 
tances for 37 per cent of the 
equity, but Ferguson Industrial 
Holdings, owning a further 25.47 
per cent; will only decide 
whether or not _ to challenge 
Whitecroft when k has seen the 
detailed terms. The Randalls 

duplicate casts borne by mem¬ 
ber firms in supporting the two 
exchanges. 

The big board, currently en¬ 
gaged in merger talks with the 
New York-based Commodity 
Exchange, could face additional 
space needs if the merger goes 
through.—AP-Dow Jones. 

ICFC buys stake in 
transformer maker 

Industrial & Commercial Fin¬ 
ance Corporation has financed 
the purchase * of Parsonage 
Transformers, a- subsidiary of 
Nevin Electric (Holdings), by 
its rawMgiwg director, Mr Derek 
Chandler. 

ICFC is providing a substan¬ 
tial cash injection far the deal 
and has bought 25 per cent of 
the company’s shares. The com¬ 
pany makes - electrical compon¬ 
ents, mainly to customers’ speci¬ 
fication, with its main product, 
line transformers, ranging from 
1VA to 150 KVA. The trans¬ 
formers are used throughout 
the electrical industry. 

SHngsby jumps 
52 pc at mid-term 

Over the six months to June 
30, pre-tax profits of TL C. 
Slingsby, went up 52 per cent 
to £73,000 on the back of turn¬ 
over 12 per cent ahead at 
£1.81ul The dividend of this 
Bradford-based maker of trucks 
and ladders is held at 0.6p net, 
giving a gross payment of 0.89p 
against 0.9p. Earnings 'a share 
rose from 4p to 6.18p. 

The board points out that no 
tax relief will be available this 
year for losses in the overseas 
subsidiaries.- 

Investment in Canada 

least maintained but pressure 
on margins will continue. 

The full year’s dividends will 
be at least maintained, and 
increased if legislation permits. 

EIB lends £210m to 
Water Council 

The European Investment 
Bank is to lend up to £210m 
to the National Water CounciL 
This will raise total EIB lend¬ 
ing to the United Kingdom 
since it joined the EEC to 
£l,25Qm. The bank, which is 
the long-term lending aim of 
tile European Community, has 
also announced the opening of 
a United Kingdom liaison office 
with the aim of stimulating 
private sector loans. Since 
the government started offer¬ 
ing exchange risk cover for 
private sector borrowers, 
inquiries for money have 
increased but this year state 
undertakings will still account 
for £230m of the EIB’s £300zn 
commitment to the United 
Kingdom. 

Check to growth at 
Airflow Streamlines 

Sales of Airflow Streamlines 
rose from £53m to £6.1m in 
the six months to August 31, 
but profits slipped from 
£456,000 to £402,000. The divi¬ 
dend is 0.93p against 035p 
gross at this Ford main dealer 
and maker of cabs and press¬ 
ings for vehicles. 

The board says that reduced 
demand was experienced in the 
manufacturing division, and 
industrial disputes at some 
major customers and suppliers 
could have an effect on the 
second half. The motor division 
has been good so far, but the 
Ford strike will take its toll 

Goveramen/has rejectedjf Jessups Dp 40 PC 
Canadian 

and Dundee are each with Whitecroffs 110*p 

it- 

tg brings late 
;. to Burndene 

..I 

!>»* 

jaldow, the chairman 
me Investments says 
improvement in the 
Jnited Kingdom con- 
pending in recent 
as not benefited all 
ually. It is only since 
r, when new models 
sented, that the cara- 
saw any improvement 
d. He hopes that it 
ce its losses but a 
profit will depend on 

Wall St may seek new 
Ames merger talks 

With the announcement that 
the American Stock Exchange 
had 'accepted a New York State 
offer to build and lease to the 
exchange a new home in down¬ 
town Manhattan, industry firms 
predicted that all Wall Street 
firms 

posal by Fluor Canada Ltd of 
Calgary, a subsidiary of Fluor 
Corp of the United States, to 
establish a business in Vancou¬ 
ver to warehouse and distribute 
metal pipe and tubing.' Nine 
other foreign investment pro-. 
jects were accepted, including: 
A proposal by BSR of Britain to 
acquire control of Tucker 
Plastic Products and Judge 
International Canada.—A.P.- 
Dow Jones. _would bring pressure on 

the exchange to revive long-dor- 

maThemrS^»Ttot^t Howard & Wyndham 
new. home could economically foon-o^gs pise 

Howard & Wyndham, 
solve any big board. expansion 
needs as well, while reducing 

1 ale offsets losses as 
raven resumes dividends 

rr$Lf^. 
Iw*- 

. ~°*r 
n i.'- 

a four-year absence. 
Brewery is returning 
widend list with an 
ayment of 0.62p gross. 

from the real ale 
business of Belbaven, 

* CH Investments, went 
r cent to £346,000 in 

: oaths to September 30, 
. n offsetting a 98 per 

go in profits from the 
' hotels operation. 

Jt trading profits 12 
ahead at £348,000, on 
up 55 per cent to 
But with interest 

slashed from £184,000 
0, pre-tax profits have 
.m £2,000 to £138,000. 
, the shares closed 
:d at 43p. 
.*oup’5 trading position 
es to improve " in the 
lalf, according to Mr. 
Currie, chairman, and 
is expected to reach 
This compares with 
year ago when the 

tade a pre-tax loss of 

irrie says that in the 
Kingdom the past six 
has seen the group’s 
rrellage rise 173 per 
in st a national average 

per cent. Brewery 
largios have been re- 
y increased costs, and 

Briefly 

as a direct result of intense 
competition from the major 
brewers in 'Scotland, and the 
North of England, the board 
has not increased its selling 
price. It will do so in January. 

In Bermuda, profits suffered 
from the 1977 disturbances, but 
an improved position _ is 
expected next year. The inns 
and managed houses subsidiary 
produced an improved profit, 

8UNGEI BAHRU RUBBER ESTS 
Turnover for year to June 30. 

£765,00 (£686,400). Pre-tax profit 
£129.100 (£154300). Final dividend 
Is 2_2p gross (lJ99p 
Malting 2j8p gross (2.74p 

TAYLOR, FALUSTER & CO 
London & European Group has 

purchased further 3,000 Taylor. 
Pa Mister shares making total bedd¬ 
ing, 189350 Shares (28.14 per 
cent). 

PARKER KNOLL 
Group’s market remain* strong, 

chairman states. Orders received 
are substantially higher In real 
terms than comparable period a 
year ago. 

the 
publisher and retail jeweller 
and former theatre operator, 
showed increased borrowings of 
almost £lm at the year-end, 
June 30, compared with the pre¬ 
vious year. 

Bank borrowings amounted 

in peak year 
Following up its 59 per cent 

rise in first-half profits, Jessups 
(Holdings), a London-based car 
dealer, made a further £445,000 
before tax in the second half— 
an increase of 29 per cent. Over 
the full year to August 31, this 
main dealer for VauxhalL Bed¬ 
ford, Ford, Opel and Datsun 
cars manager a 40 per cent in¬ 
crease in profits to £773,000 on 
turnover of £25.7m against 
£2i.2m—>both easily a record. 

The dividend is raised from 
235p to 234p gross, and earn¬ 
ings a share are 8.72p against 
674p. . 

A revaluation of group prop¬ 
erties showed a surplus of over 
£300,000 on boric values. 

The board proposes to con¬ 
vert die group’s lOp shares into 
25p units. 

to Q.-6H. an Increase from 127 0 , ,_j 
per cent of shareholders’ funds ScOtCTOS go 8Qe8u 

“wt8MPhCFiehb. chairman, at half-time 
said in the annual report that Mr W. Alexander, the chair- 
the trading and profit perform- man of Scoter os, in packaging, 
a nee of the publishing ’opera- 'food and drink and transport 
tions has improved substantially, equipment, was looking for nn- 
over' that of last year and is proved results this year now 
now K on target 

Margin pressure at 
Walker & Staff 

Walker & Staff Holdings in¬ 
creased profits for the half year 
to September 30 from £71,800 
to £75,900 on turnover up from 
£l.lm to £L26m. 

The board expects home sales 
for the second half to be at 

profits for the year are expec¬ 
ted to show a satisfactory- im¬ 
provement on the £628,000, 
against £ 1.18m, made last year. 

Aberdeen Land leaps 
on bid news 

City of Aberdeen Land Asso¬ 
ciation, which is 55 per cent 
controlled by Scottish Western 
Trust, had its listing restored 
yesterday at 103}, after being 
suspended at 85}p on Friday. 

The new price reflects the 
level at which Scottish Western 
is bidding for the outstanding 
equity control of the company, 
which collects duties and 
builds houses through its sub¬ 
sidiary. Cala Homes, was 
recently sold by Greencoat 
Properties to SWT—the Sten- 
house insurance broking 
family’s investment vehicle. 

Highgate & Job 
With turnover dipping from 

£5m to 54.5m, a pre-tax profit 
of £103,000 has been turned 
into a loss of £108,000 at High- 
gate & Job Group. There is uo 
interim dividend, against 
Ll51p last year. 

Moreover, the board warns 
that it is unlikely that the 
present results will be changed 
for the batter at the year end. 

The board says that the 
liquidation of _ high-priced 
sperm oil stocks, without a cor¬ 
responding increase in the 
sales price, meant a continua¬ 
tion of the poor results shown 
in die second half of last year. 

Eva Industries 
in setback 

A setback in the agricultural 
tool division has brought a 
drop in profits from £L45m to 
£1.03m at Eva Industries for 
the six months to September 
30. Sales went up from £11.8m 
to £ 13.8m. 

Shareholders are to receive 
a dividend of 3.57p gross, 
against 287p to reduce the dis¬ 
parity between payments. 

The board says that it is 
clear that the problems of the 
agricultural side wHj not dis¬ 
appear overnight, but after 
examining its overseas markets 
in detail, it has no inhibitions 
over its dividend policy. 

Strikes slow down 
Usher Walker 

Despite a rise in turnover 
from £2.7m to £2.96m, pre-tax 
profits of Usher _ Walker, a 
maker of printing inks and rol¬ 
lers, have Slipped from 
£264,000 to £224,000.'Earnings 
a share are 4.7p against 5.65p 
bur the dividend is raised from 
1.72a to l-9p gross. 

The board says that the-first 
half was fait by industrial- dis¬ 
ruption, in the London factory 
and also the continual dispute* 
in the newspaper industry. The 
group’s labour troubles have 
been intensified by an un¬ 
official strike which has closed 
a factory since October 10. 

axACENERNEY PROPERTIES 
Turnover for six mouths to June 

30, £16.1m (£14.9m). Pre-tax pro¬ 
fit, £465,000 (£443,000). 

that the Caitrex plant, the 
major cause of last year’s set¬ 
back, is no longer a drair. » 
profits. As a start the groups 
profit for the six months to 
September 30 are up .fro® 
£476,000 to £531.000 on sales of 
£13Jm against £93m. 

The interim dividend is 

Options 
in both the United Kingdom 
and France is proceeding and 

Bank statements for October 
Statements of tine London Clearing Banks and their hanking subsidiaries 
in and Wales, the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man made 
up toOctober 18 are summarised in the table below: 

TDUl deposits 

"sununr&i w 

direauiu market 

Change 
Touu .on 

. Mo«th 
56.166 +1.356 

Barclays 
14.089 

312 

1.375 
Special deposits 650 
British Covanunant 

stocks 0.154 
Advances 39.S06 
PxranL hanfce 

RojervoraUo <*iO 13.9 

4 SIS 
+ 303 
—70 

+ 275 

+ 654 

3,900 
2.y74 

364 
212 

445 
8.433 

Ifl.T 

Lloyds 

10.876 

3.056 
2.662 

105 
7B 

456 
4,347 

National Williams 
Midland West- 

mtwiw 
U.680 16,832 

222 286 

2.004 
1.483 

r.i r. 
148 
584 

6.869 

4.050 
2.760 

371 
1M2 
759 

8.623 

■aw 
S3 

566 
26A 

.20 

The traded options market 
picked up yesterday. The total 
number of contracts amounted 
to 523 compared with a mere 
275 on Monday. 

GEC wait active .following the 
share price falling to 305p be¬ 
fore eventual!v dosing at 308p. 
A good deal of activity was alio 
seen around Boots where a total 
of 152 contracts were fixed. 

The story was just, as cheer¬ 
ful in conventional options at 
the start of the new accoun. A 
lot of calls were made! puts 
were arranged in leading stocks 
such as. Thorn, 1CI and RacaL 

HALF YEAR REPORT 
'Whitbread and Company Limited announced the following Unaudited 
Profits for the six months to 26th August, 1978, and an Interim 
-Dividend of 13234 pence per share (1977/78 = 1.18o7 pence including 
0.0384. pence for tax adjustment). Taken with the appropriate tax 

. credit, the Interim Dividend represents an increase of 10% and 
.includes an additional payment of 0.0423 pence in respect of the Final 
.Dividend for the year to 25th February, 1978, which was declared 
prior to the reduction in the basic rate of income tax from 34^ to 
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Six Months Six Months 
to 26/8/78 to 27/8/77 

320,685 278,979 

44,135 35,986 
7,120 5,904 
5,234 5,334 
(145) (201) 

31,926 24,949 
8,106 4,770 

23,820 20,179 
:o 1,020 816 

(9) (40) 

24,831 20,955 
208 208 

3,015 2,669 
1.3234 1.1857 

10.46 8.86 
955 8.09 

£0005s 

Turnover 

Profit before depreciation and funding charges 
Deduct : Depreciation 

Bank and Loan Interest 
Gain on foreign exchange 

Profit before Taxation and Extraordinary Items 
Current Taxation 

Profit before Extraordinary Items 
Extraordinary Items, less Taxation attributable tb 
Attributable to Minority Interests 

Profit attributable to Members of Holding Company 
Preference Stock Dividend 
Interim Dividend on Ordinary Shares 
Interim Dividend—pence per Share 
Earnings—pence per Share—Basic 

Fully Diluted 

NOTES : 

1. The 1977 comparative figures for depredation, taxation and earnings per share have been 
adjusted to reflect changes in national accounting policies recommended by ihe account¬ 
ancy institutes and adopted since the date of the Interim Announcement for that period : 

(a) Depredation : £280.000 depredation ha* been provided in the 1977 figures in respect 
of freehold industrial buildings. 

(b) Taxation: The 1978 charge for taxation has been reduced by accelerated capital 
allowances and stock appredadon relief to the extent of £8,280,000 (1977 £8,178,000). 

(c) Earnings per Share: Earnings are based on Profits before Extraordinary Item* and 
after deducting preference stock dividends and amounts attributable to minority 
Interests. A* in previous years and pending the agreement of a new national account¬ 
ing standard, the movement in foreign exchange has been induded in earnings for 
die purposes of calculating earnings per share. 

2. Following die method of presentation adopted in the annual Statutory Accounts for 1978 
Interest receivable on Government securities and short term deposits ha* been excluded 
from Profit before depreciation and funding charges and deducted in arriving at the 
charge for Bank and Loan Interest. The 1977 comparisons have accordingly been reduced 
by £1,207,000. 

3. The interim dividend will be paid on 11th January, 1979, to shareholders on the Register 
at close of business on 24th November, 1978. As a result of the conversion of approxi¬ 
mately one-tenth of the £14.4 million 11 % Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1990/95 on 
15th September, 1978, and the exercise of a number of employee share options the ordinary 
share capital on which the Interim dividend will be paid has increased to £58,961,587 
(£56,269,406 25th February, 1978). 

Turnover was £320,685,000, an increase of 15%. Profit before Tax and Extra¬ 
ordinary Items was £31^26,000, and Profit after Tax was £23,820,000, increases 
of 28% and 18% respectively. 

It is encouraging that the trends reflected in the second half of last year have 
continued. These increases were largely due to improved customer service in 
an atmosphere of better industrial relations as compared with 1977/78, allied 
with the price competitiveness of our brands. These factors resulted in an 
increase in volume above the general U.K. beer market trend—an improvement 
we hope to maintain in the second half. 

Growth in Heineken and Stella Lagers, both in draught and especially in cans, 
was notable in an increasing market for lager. Whitbread Trophy Bitter and 
local Bitters continued to make steady improvement, as did Gold Label, English 
Ale and Brewmaster. In our soft drinks company, the continuing market share 
growth of Rawlings mixers is most encouraging. 

Our wine sales were substantially up over last year and have recently been 
growing faster than the market. In particular, we again made excellent pro¬ 
gress in the UJK. with our Corrida brand and French table wines, and both in 
the U.3C and overseas markets with our Langenbach German wines. 

Long John International again improved its profit contribution by greatly 
increased sales of Long John whisky in the U.K. and overseas. 

We believe we should maintain our momentum throughout the second half 
of 1978/79. Further trading progress next year must be subject to economic 
conditions, mainly the control of inflation, and continuing good industrial 
relations. We are planning to invest £60m. during our next financial year. 

THE BREWERY, CHISWELL STREET, LONDON EC1Y 4SD 

Capper-Nei 
Interim Statement 

The Directors of Capper-Xeill Limited announce that the unaudited results for 
the first half of the current year to 31st March, 1979, are as follows:— 

Turnover 
Group trading profit 
Interest payable 

Group profit before taxation 

Taxation. 

Group profit after taxation 
Amount absorbed by dividends 
4 The taxation charge for the tiro nix-month periods is calculated dm a notional basis 
ignoring both stock relief and any difference beUctxn the tax allotcances giiai for capital 
expenditure and the depreciation provided in arriving at the profit. Full aUounmr tor 
hath these adjustments is included in the lax charge for the year ended 31st March. ip,s. 

Six months Six months Year 

ended ended ended 
30th Sept. 1978 30th Sept. 1977 31*t Mar. 1978 

£000 £000 £000 

41,320 30,501 69,125 
2,564 2,164 5.519 

304 122 293 

2.260 2,062 5.226 

1,232* 1,127* • 601 

1.02S 935 4,625 

271 243 490 

DIVIDENDS 
Directors declare maximum allowed increase. 
Dividend of l.Top gross pear share which includes associated tax credit. 

* Increase in Group Trading Profits 
* Satisfactory Order Intake 
* Profitable Trading Continues 
* Overseas Contracts Progressing Satisfactorily 

PROPOSED RIGHTS ISSUE 
One new Ordinary Share for every four held at 67p per share. 

For 1978/79 Directors expect to recommend dividends 
totalling 4.75p gross per share (3.1944p gross per share for 
1977/78). 
For 1979/80 Directors expect to recommend dividends 
totalling 6p gross per share. 
Warrontrfort/ic dividend trill he parted on j’Jl January, IDTStashanfwlderson the Registeral dose 
tj business on 1st December, 1S7&. 

Storage, pipework, materials handling and process plant for world industry. 
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Financial news and market reports 

Briefly 

Gieves final 

Gieves Group, the high class 
tailors, retailers, and boot 
manufacturers, made interim 
profits before tax of £886,000 

to.end of July, against £768,000 
for the same period, and £1.24m 
for the whole year. 

Mr Michael Keeling. Gieves’ 
chairman, says there is no 
teasoa to expect much variation 
iu profits between one half and 
the other, suggesting the yepar's 
outcome will be around £LSrn. 

Profit growth was even 
between the group's main 
c>i visions: tailoring and our- 
i’tting by Gieves & Hawkes 

150.0001, book manufacturing 
hy Redwood Burn (£202,000), 
mechanical binding systems by 
Jiirnes Burn Bindings f£374,000), 
and motor dealing (£128,000). 

A new line of business of 
which Mr Keeling has expecta¬ 
tions is direct selling of books 
on a system similar to Tupper- 
i.are. Books sales this year 
could reach about £750,000. 

INTERPUBLIC ACQUISITION 
American advertising concern 

Interpublic is to acquire another 
United States advertising agency, 
SSC & B including that company's 
4y per cent interest in S5C and B 
Limas. It also wishes to take over 
Unilever's interest in SSC and B 
Lintas companys at a later date. 

BAND MINES PROPERTIES 
Turnover for year to September 

3D. R20.0 (R20.9). Pre-tax profit. 
U4.1 (R3.3). Earnicgs per sliare, 
33.9 cents (25.2 cents). Final 
dividend, 15 cents (14 cents). 

EDINBURGH INVESTMENT 
TRUST 

Board to redeem £147,444 of 5 
per cent redeemable debenture 

itock. 1960-80, at par plus accrued 
interest on January 1. 

TYSONS (CONTRACTORS) 
Turnover for baif year ro June 

30. £4.8m (£5.3mj. Pre-tax pro¬ 
fit £105,400 (£34.000). Earnings 
per share 1.23p (0.41pJ. 

PROPERTY PARTNERSHIPS 
Pre-tax profit for half year to 

September 30, £158,500 (£158,000). 
Interim dividend Is 1.49p gross 
tl,192p gross). 

CLAN TYRE TEA HLDGS 

To improve marketability of 
company’s shares, hoard propose 
b ub-division of each ordinary 
share of £1 into four ordinary 25p 
hares. 

WOVVDING & MILLS 
With results for first quarter 

ahead of same period, directors 
look to increased profits for 
h-ilf-year, chairman told annual 
meeting. 

V BECKMAN 
Group's strong cash position 

coupled. with considerable 
c.partisc, says board, will enable 
it to overcome adverse conditions 
' bich periodically affect textile 

industry. 
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COPPER_Wire ban dowd steady. 
quiet; cathodes quiei.—Altenujun.— 
Cash wire tar,, CT.1B.S0-760.50 a 
metric tan: threo months. £770.50*780. 
Kales. 1.400 ions. Cash cathodes. 
'TT4* .80-747.80: Uim monlhsj 
£767,50-768. Sales. 200 tons (all 
comes i. Morning.an wire bars, 
C73T.30-75S.fiG; UirCV months, 
£.778.50-770.00. Set! lorn pnt. £758.50. 
Sales. 7.000 ions • mainly ■ carries.'. 
Cash cathode*, £746-748-50; Mireo 
mem [ha. £787.767.30. Sottloinont. 
£746.50. Solos. 150 Iona, 
silver was steady.—Bunion marlct 
in ung loveUj.—Spot. 2'.>fi.'l5p per 
troy ounce i United Suips cents equiva¬ 
lent, 585.50*; three months, 303.15p 
1507. joci ; six months. 511.25p 
(610.30c,: ono year. 527.30p 
(fr36.9Qcj. London Motal Exchange.— 
Afternoon-—Cash. 276.5-V6.7p; Oiree 
months. yH.84.9p. Gales, jf tou or 
10.000 may qunm each. Morntnn.— 
Cash. 29D.0-ga.5p; throe months. 
505.5-S03.5p. Settlement. 296. Jp. 
Snlog. 2b lota. 
TIN.—-Standard motat dosed easier; 
high-grade was Idle.—Afternoon.— 
Standard cash. E7.7MQ-7.B00 a metric 
ton; Ihmi monthd. £7.605-7.655. Salra. 
410 tons. High grads, cash, £7,700- 
7.800; throe months. tr7.640-7.660. 
Sales, nil tons. Morning-—standard 
cash., £7.855-7.840: three months. 
£7,685-7.600. Bcltlomcnl. £7.800. 
Sales. J.900 Iona 'mainly earners). 
High Grade, cash. £7.900-7.010: three 
months. C7.7Q5-7.72U. SeiUemcnt. 
S'.oio. Sales, nil [dds. Singapore un 
ex-worts. SM2.CI6B a picul. 
LEAD was steady at the lower level*. 
—AJternoon.—Cash.- £,128 5<V42n oo 
per metric ton: throe months. £415.50- 
416.00. Sales. 1.550 tana. Morning.— 
Cash. £43o.SO-4A5.C4). three month.*. 
£417.50-4 *8, Settlement. £453.60. 
Sales. 5. VXj tons. 
ZINC was steady, gtucl.— Afternoon. 
—Cash. £355-555.50 a metric ion: 
threo months. £&b7.60-£&8. Sales: 475 
tans. Morning.—Cash. £356-556.50: 
Ihmc months. £568-368.50. Settlement: 
£556.SO. Sales;l .900 tons. All after¬ 
noon prices ore unofficial. 
PLATINUM was at £171.45 1.9538.001 
a tray nunce. 
ALUMINIUM was Steady. quiet.— 
Afternoon.—Throe months. Efito- 
611.00 a melrlc ion. Sales, 125 ions. 
Morning.—Three month.',. £609.50- 
MO.50. Sain. 825 ions ■ about half 
carries i. 
RUBBER was slightly steadier (pence 
por kUoi.—■Dec. 65.55-64.00: Jan. 
6-1.90-65 OS. Jan'March 65.95-66.10: 
April.June. 68 60-68.65: July/Seot. 
TUUS-Tl OO: Oct/Dec. 73 10-73.50: 
Ian'March. 75 15-76 20: AprU/JOne. 
77.35-77.40: July. Scot. 79.50-79.60. 
Sales, nine Iota al Iter tonnes each 
and 778 at 15 tonnes each. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS dosed sUqhliV 
steadier.—Spot. 63.50-64.50. CIO. 
Dec. 63.75-64 OO: Jan. 64.75-65.25. 

Commodities 

COFFEE.—RotousUs were qu.ct. 
ROBUSTASiC per metric ion1. Nov. 
1,555-37: Jan. 1.460-62: March. 
1 361-63: May. 1.318-20: July, 1.1137- 
GO; Sept. rfSSO-64; NOV. 1.3il-«. 
Gales, l.oii iota. 
afasigas were oU unquoted. 
COCOA closed very steady. '£ tur 
metric tmi.—Dec. 1.993.IM7.0: 
March. 2,037.0-38.5: Mav, 2.066.5- 
67.5: July. 2.066.0.57.0: Sept. 
2. QS7-0-59.0: Dec, 2.017.0-23.0: 
March, 2.000.0-15 0. Sales. 3,319 lots 
Including five options. tGGO prices: 
dally for Noe 6. 174.73c: 15-iiY 
avpranc. 177.60c; 22-day Avenge. 
174.67c fUS conn pnMb). 
SUGAR: The London daBy price of 
" rant " was £1.00 lower at £iOo; 
the " whites " price was Cl 00 lower 
at £110. Future* were irregular »£ wr 
metric Umh.—0«. 110.70-10.7.-,; 
March. 114.60-14 TO: VU7. 116.65- 
16.75: Aug. 118.65-18.73; a. 121.50- 
31.65: Dee. 1&5 75-24.23; March 
127.60-2B.60. Salts- 1.929 lots 13,3 
Prices 1 for Nov 61: B. 52c: lS-far 
average. 8.B2r. 
While sugar was giUri—Feb. HS.00- 
15.25: Ami. 118.00-18.25. Jole. 
123.00-25.75: Scpc. 126 00-29.0'.!. 
Nov. 151.00-33.00. Fob. 136.00-38.00; 
April. 140.00-45.00. sales; 291 itrs. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was ilcodv—• Dec, 
125.50-25.90: Feb. 126.40-26 HO Anl: 
126.oQ-27.00: June 135.20-26..W; 
Aug. 125.00-25.00; Oct. 123.00-23.00: 
Dec. 121.50-27.00. sales: 84 lots. 
wool Creasy future* 1 pence per ki!o>. 
—Australian 1 quiet 1.—— D-:. 
228.0-51 O: Mcti. 25-5.0-35.0: May. 
237.0-40.0: July 25U.0-3V U: Oct, 
2.30 0.58.0: DOC. 235 0-41 O; March. 
2.55 0-45.0: Mav. 238.0-45.0 Sain: 
nB. Nov* Zealand ertnsbrods labi'li — 
Dec. 1B0.O-86.O- March. 1B1.0-H3.0; 

162.0-35.0: July 
1R9.0-TO O: Dec. 
192.0-96.0; May 

_ . nil. 
JUTE was slightly easier.—Bangladesh 
while C " uradc. Noe-Dec. 54-Tl 
per long Ion, ■■ □ " grade, Nov.Dec. 
8481. 
GRAIN (The BaLUin —WHEAT.- 
Canadian western red spring, number 
one. 151- per cenl Nov-Dee fB.S3 
Tilbury. United States dark northern, 
spring number two. 14 p.7 cent Nov. 
£90: Dec. £91.30 Ira ns-sals men 1 east 
coast. United States hard wlmer. 
number two. I3'i per cenl Dec. 535.75 
quoted trtms-sMnmcol east coast. _ 
MAIZE.—French Nov, £102. Dee. £103 

past cojh. Stnsh African while Jan- 
Feb. LK. 9omh African yeUtw 
Jan-Feb. £67.75 UK. 
BARLEY.—Engl Sish fwd fob, DrC- 
£J13.50. Jjn-Marcfi. £86 oasf OtOTL AH 
ncr innnr. clT UK uolcaa stated. -‘ 
London Crain Futures Market (Gam). 
£tC wWta— . - 
B.IHLEY wu slightly- eastern—. Nov. 
L79.B5: Jan, £BJ.3S: Mardi.EM.50: 
Mar. E86.R6. spjh, £83.50-. Sales: H3 
IMS. " • • - 
wheat wan slinhtH' easier.-.—Nov. 
£88.80. Jan. EW.fiO; March, £92.85; 
Mot SJ-'jIO: Sept, £89. S3. MIM- 
219 Iota. 

Home-Grown Cereal AuQiorRv'p lo¬ 
cation ex-farm wm prices; 

Other 
Feed Feed 

WHEAT DAR13V 
5587.tK) £77.50 

WHEJI 
N.E. England — 

B0Oxcn' £87.00 £84.00 £7650 
Thu UK. inoncloJy coafflriaot for 

the vmet: bralntttna Monday. NovemDCi1 
15. 1 based m H-GCA ctKculaiUHtsi a 
ircjzected to decrease id 14281, 
Moot Commission: Average fattloen 
ortL-^s ai mxrcscouure markecs oh 
Sntember 7. CB: Cattle, 67.61 e per 
t-pin 1 + Q.BH ■ UK. shorn. 153.60 par 
h-kildcw I 13.31. CB: Pigs 62.Rrv per 
kdtw r—2 nr. EBBlaad and wains: CalUc 
nur-hcTi down 3.U scr crftL average 
urirt 66 ff5p t+I.OSt. 
oerv. no change, awreno Price 135.Bp 
1 »t>.3 ■ Pig numbers down 6.3 oer 
coni. average nrtp' 6G.6p • —3- -v i. 
Scotland; cattle numbers down »•! P«r 
crai. avrratje price 70.000 < rO.Sti. 
Sheep numbers up 30.8 per *wt 
average price 126 10 £2i.__Pm 
numhn up 9.3 per wit. average 
price 64 2p f + 0.4) . 
ECCS line London Egg Eachanggi.— 
Hom-prodoced; A jggt 
marktt. with moot sues 
able: fives, sixes and 
-jir strongest INtvrc. 

May. 
Oct. 
Mch. 
Sains 

1R2 c-pfc □: 
193 0-96.0; 

being 

finpoHrU:’ tin priced renorts of arrlwls 
Tnn Belgium and Holland have been 
rrcc ived in the light or Wwor pdCW 
on the Conhnrnt. __ 

Horn t-produced market prices^ tin 
£ per laO. ba.'i-d on UPdmu packer/ 
first-hand >• . _ 
Brown Wed-Thur/Fri 

l'i a.RCl to 5.10 
a1! 4.20 to 4.IW 
3'5 3.10 10 .3.40 
as 2ACU 3.00 

Mon TUn 
A 80 to 5.20 
4.20 to 4.30 
3.10 to .3. SO 

3 70 to 4.00 
3 20 to 3.41) 
2.65 10 -5.00 
2 fio ;n a.po 
2410 ID 2.30 
2.00 ro 2.20 
1.43 to 1.70 

a 70 to S 00 

5.70 to 4.00 
3 20 to A 40 
2 65 to 5.00 
2.80 to 2 80 
-2.10 to 2.60 
2.00 to 2.20 
1.50 tO l BO 

6,S 

AJ: price* qaaiett ” arc Tor bulb 
delivery In Keyes trays. The above 
ranne Is a guide to general martet 
CCndlHons and ts dependent npen ga¬ 
llon quantity and whether ohiwtm 
or hot. 

1 wnie prirc in parritlheM-.. • tlx diildrnri. 
• l*sucd br trader 1 Ml paid 111" paid, h CB) 
. i-l.i- SIS n*»4. d LM paid, c X25 paid. X Fully 
S--.nl ClSSpald. 

Wall Street 

Dow Jones 
industrial 
average 
down 14.81 

New York, Nov 7.—-Rising 
concern tbac unrest in Iran 
could damage United States 
efforts to contain inflation 
pushed stock prices sharply 
lower in moderately active 
trading. 

The new worry came against 
a background of rising interest 
rates, persistant inflation and 
a two-month drop in stock 
prices briefly halted last week 
by United States dollar support 
moves. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average lost 14.S1 points to 
close at 800.07. Losers Jed win¬ 
ners about seven to one as 
turnover expanded to about 25 
million shares from 20.45 mil¬ 
lion yesterday. 

Analysts said concerns were 
heightened by a warning from 
the United States Energy Secre¬ 
tary that the cut in Iranian oil 
production would have a major 
impact on world oil supplies 
and prices if it continued into 
next year. 

They said the Iranian situa¬ 
tion added a new uncertainty 
to the Carter Administration’s 
anti-inflation effort 

There were also projections 
of economic slowdown. The 
federal reserve cut its forecast 
of real growth in gross national 
product next year to 2.5 to 3 
per cent from 3.5 per cent fore¬ 
cast earlier. The commerce de¬ 
partment said United States 
1979 housing starts will prob¬ 
ably decline to 1.65 million 
units from 2 million this year. 

The dollar was stable in scat¬ 
tered American markets. There 
was no trading by banks in New 
York, Chicago, Philadelphia or 
St Louis 
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The closure of the New York 
co anno did es market meant that 
gold was not traded. Election 
day also meant that there were 

current quotes for Federal no 
funds. 

Tho Dow Jones a ranges.—Indus 
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Foreign 
Exchange 

The pound suffered a modest 
setback in extremely quiet cur¬ 
rency trading yesterday. Alter 

holding steady for much of the 
-■e*uion in the region of SI.98. 
*.rgrl:ng fell to a closing level of 
51.9725, a net 45 points down on 

t!i-j day. 

The rate slipped below 51.97 
briefly during tho afternoon, pos¬ 
sibly "as a result of one fairty large 
selling order in what was a very 
thin market because of the closure 
cf New York for Election Day, 
Dealers expressed disappointment 
with banking figures showing a 
sharp increase in lending for the 
four weeks to mid-October. 

There was no sign of Bank of 

lOgl 
Sterling also lost some ground 

to Continental currencies and the 
effective exchange rate index 
ended at 62-6, down 0-2. 

The dollar was not affected by 
news of the 52,000m drawing on 
the IMF. 

Gold closed at S216J75, np 
55.50. 
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Discount market Money Market 
Money rates ran a rather uneven 

course in the discount market yes¬ 

terday. They opened at around 
9J per cent or 9J per cent, fairly 

quickly moved up to 10 per cent 

generally and 10i per cent in 

places, then returned to 93 per 

cent by lunchtime. By this time, 

discount houses were able to pick 

up funds in reasonable quantity 

and rates eventually fell away to 

allow- books to be closed within a 

band of 7] per cent to •<: psr 

cent. 

Tne authorities gave help on a 

moderate scale to relieve a short¬ 

age of funds by purchases o! a 

moderate quantity of Treasury 

bills and a -.mall number of local 

authority bills. 

Factors adverse to ‘b® market 
were identified as a >au!: Treasury 
bill take-up. miniuMi jr.areAse in 
note circulation and slightly run- 

1 down hank balances brought over 

I from Monday. 

! On the plus side was a iT.aH 
esc css of Eschcquer diwiL'S'jnsnis 

over Rowe one receipts. 
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PERSONAL CHOICE 

ud Mrs Simpson, being concerned with events 
ived through an'd involving personages who are 
carries a heavy burden of responsibility, 

t right, or get it m the neck. Tonight’s opening ... 
ITVj 9.00} looks and sounds right in everything 
s the Prince oF Wales. I do not myself think that 
looks much like the uncrowned iponarch, but that 

int. He conveys the charm, humour and boyish 
that accords with contemporary chronicles, and that 
a tiers. Cynthia Harris’s Mrs Simpson surprises me. 
that the future duchess had (and still has 
w) considerable self-assurance, and not a little wit. 
really set her cap at the prince quite so suddenly 
y and did the gleam of conquest really shine so 
r eyes ? Subsequent episodes might make her out 
cmidable; the inaugural instalment takes us up 
joint where Mrs Simpson displaces Lady Thelma ■ 
Fred Dudley Ward in the prince’s affections. . 

s going to provide fertile ground for dramatically 
wpoims about the impersonation of the two 
t the heart of this romantic and constitutional 
zt I fhfale there will be general agreement that this 
•vision production is most handsomely mounted, 
.cal commentary (by Rim Grainer) is a major asset 
ton Raven’s screenplay frequently slips steel rods 
shmallow so as to reinforce it. 

Hijack (ITV, 1030) is a documentary study of the 
il effects which the hijacking by South Moluccans 
The Netherlands in 1975 had on some of the 
is critical of the policy adopted by the Dutch 
both in this hijacking and in two subsequent^ actions 

1 Moluccans and is partial because the authorities 
e declined to give their side of the story. The 
:lings towards their captors vary to a startling degree, 

‘at the BBC in Bristol thought it might be a good 
ome well-known people to gaze through their front 
describe what tbey saw. Today, if you listen to 
ell doing precisely that (Radio 4, 1150) you will 
acre is the quintessential radio feature, the human 
ig pictures in a way that few TV cameras ever could. 

TELEVISION 

BBC 1 
9-lif am*. For Schools, colleges 
(until 20.45). 9.15, Engineering 
Craft Studies, (forces and 
moments). 9.38 Roosevelt and 
the New Deal 10.00, Landscape 
(Shetland). 10.23, Christmas 
Carols* 1. 
10.45, Yoti and Me: for young 
children. . 
11.00, For Schools, colleges 
(until 1230). 11-00, Exploring 
Science (burning). 11.23, 
Words and Pictures. 11.40, Bio¬ 
logy. 12.05 pm, Digame. 
12.45, News and weather. 
L00, Pebble MDl: including 
Lalita Ahmed’s suggestions for 
Indian dishes. 
3.45, Oyer the Moon: Rick 
Jones sings a children’s story. 
2.01,' For Schools, . colleges 
(until 3.00). 2.0L Watch. 2.18, 
Scan (Why Feterloo ?). 2.40, 
Physical. Science (oscillation). 
3.53, Regional News (not Lon¬ 
don). . 

3.55, Play School: Chloe Ash-' 
-croft and Bruce Allan tell the 
stony. 
420, Wally Gator: cartoon. 
Fame and Fortune (r). 

425, Jackanoiy: Derek Jacobi 
reads James Riordan’s Tales of 
Tartary. 
4.40, Animal Magic: Johnny 
Morris among the dinosaurs, 
bine whales and Stanley 
crazies. 
5.05, John Craven's News- 
round : items for younger 
viewers. 
5.10, The Hills of Heaven: 
final episode of the serial set 
in Lancashire’s coalfields. 
540, News: with Peter Woods. 
5.55, Nationwide: with Frank 
Bough and Sue Lawley. 
6-50, ' It’s a Knockout: The 
grand final, from Montecatini 
Terme, -Italy. Britain is repre¬ 
sented by .Sandwell. 
8.05; Secret Army: Second 
World War dramas. Tonight’s 

episode is about some paint¬ 
ings. Also, Gestapo chief Kess¬ 
ler is held hostage. 
9.00, News: with Peter Woods 
925, The Fall and Rise of 
-Reginald Perrin: Leonard Ros- 
siter in another comic story 
about a man who assumes a 
new identity. 
935, Sportsnight: the best of 
the action from last night's 
Minter-Tonna fight and hiL 
lights from one of tonight's 
fourth round Football League 
Cup ties. 
31.15, Tonight: the Robert 
Kennedy 'assassination, 10 
years after. Interview with 
author Arthur ScMesinger. 
1L55, Weather/Regional News. 

BBC 1 variations: WALES: 
10.00 am, Hwut ac Yma. 2.18, 
Ffenestri. 5.10, Bilidowcar. 
630, Heddlw. 7.10, Llangollen 
78. 7.40, Tomorrow’s World. 

SCOTLAND: 11.00 am. Let's 
See. 2.18, Around Scotland. 

BBC 2 
1020 am, Ghzrbar: for Asian 
viewers. Consumer advice and 
a. story. 
10.45, Parosi: episode 3 of a 
serial about two Asian families 
living in Britain. 
11-60, Play School: same as 
BBC 1, 3.55. Closedown at 
1125. 
4.45, Open University (until 
535).: Open Day debate. 
535. News, with sub-titles for 
the hard of hearing. 
5.40, Laurel and Hardy: 
Laughing Gravy (1931). Gen¬ 

erally accepted as one of the 
comedy pair's best short sub¬ 
jects. A dog features pro¬ 
minently. 
6.00, Animal World: A film 
about the cuckoos of Peters- 
finger Lakes, near Salisbury, 
and their, reed -warbler foster 
parents (r). 
630, Michael Strogoff: part 
two of the French-made adven¬ 
ture serial about a Tsarist cap¬ 
tain on a dangerous mission. 
7.45, News and weather. 
730, The Story of English Fur¬ 
niture: Arthur Keg us and 
Hugh Scully in the second of a 

new series. Tonight: Jacobean 
and Restoration. 
8.15, The Money Programme; 
Launch of £100,000 awards 
competition open to small com¬ 
panies. 
9.00, Film-: Far Cram the Mad¬ 
ding Crowd (1967). Faithful to 
the Hardy novel, this ravish¬ 
ing! y photographed British 
film has many moments to 
cherish. 
11.40, News and weather. 
1135, Closedown: Pete Mor¬ 
gan’s poem After the Poetry 
Reading. It is read by Gary 
Watson. 

THAMES 
930 am. For Schools (until 
12.00): 930, My World: 
Stories; 9.42, Making a Living 
(factory workers); 10.04, The 
English Programme; 1031, 
French Studies; 1L00, Finding 
Out . - (weather prediction); 
1120, Starting Out; 1139, How 
We Used to Live. 

12.00, Adventures of Rupert 
Bear: story of the Chinese 
kite. • 
12.10 pm. Rainbow: children's 
story about dblphim. 

1230, Sounds of Britain: the 
folk songs and dances of East 
Anglia. 

1.00, News, with Peter Sissons. 

120, Thames News, with Robin 
Houston- 
130, Crown Court:. Was the 
hair restoration claim bogus or 
genuine? (cont). 
2.00, After Noon: The Open 

VV 225, * The Moneychangers : 
'Four-part story of American 
high finance, from the Arthur 
Hailey noveL With Kiifc 
Douglas, Christopher Plummer, 
Anne Baxter. Part L 
420, Cartoons. 
420, The Sooty Show: pup¬ 
pets, with human ventriloquist. 
Wendy Holden as guest. 
4.45, Fanfare for Young Mnsi-- 
rians: new series. Competing 
are children under 13. Prizes 
of .£3,000 . (see Personal 
Choice). 
5.15, Batman: part 2 of A 
Death Worse Than Fate. 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames at Six: area news 
Items and interviews. 
625, -Help! Joan Shenton's 
advice service. 
635 Crossroads: motel saga 
(contd). 
7.00, This is Your Life: 
another unsuspecting person 

will be lauded by friends and 
family. 
730, Coronation Street: 
Another girl chaser at work ? 
8.00, Side by Side: A musical 
entertainment with Max 
Bygraves and Vera Lynn. 
9.00, Edward and Mrs Simp¬ 
son 5 part one of this seven- 
episode story about the events 
that led up to the Abdication 
(see Personal Choice). 
10.00, News. 
1030, After the Hijack: the 
repercussions, human and 
political, of the hijacking by 
South Moluccans of a train in 
Holland in 1975. 
(see Personal Choice). 
1130; The Day My Grandad 
Died: Set dozing the 1930s 
depression, a drama about a 
Pollsh-Canadian family living 
on a prairie farm. 
1225 am. Close: James Coyle 
reads a poem by Wilfred 
Owen. 

RADIO 

Radio 4 
£.00 am, News, weather, papers, 
spore. 
620, Farming. 
6.30, Today. 
7.00 and 8.00, News. 
730 and 830. News Headlines. 
835, Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00, News. 
9.05, The Uring World. 
435. Parent Power. 
10.0% News- 
10.05, Gardeners’ Question Time: 
Oxfordshire. 
1030, Service. 
10.45, Story : Comine South. 
11.00, News. 
11.05, Time for Action. 
1130, Through My Window. Joyce 
Grenfell. 
12.00, News. 
12.02 pm; You and Yours. 
1227, Dr Finlay's CaseOooK. 
1235, Weather. 
1.00, The World at One. 
120, The Archers. 
1.45, Woman's Hour. 
2.45, listen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 
3.05, Play : The Cat and the Fiddle 
by John Ashe. 
330, Chora] Evensong from Here¬ 
ford Cathedral.f 
435, St'ory: Omar (3). 
5.00, pm. Reports. 5.55. Weather. 
fi-OO, Six O’clock News. 
630, My Word !.f 
7.Gu, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
720, Checkpoint. 
7.45, Reith Lectures : Christianity 
and World Order. 
8.15, Hitch-Hiker’s guide to the 
Galaxy.f 
8.45, Nation to Nation. What u 
News ? 
930, Today In Synod. 
935, Kaleidoscope. 
929, Weather. 
10.00, The World Tonight. 

1030, An Actor in his Time (3). 
11.00, A Book at Bedtime: Tolstoy 
Remembered (£]. 
11.15. The Financial World. 
11.30, Today in Parliament. 
12.00, News, Weather. 
12.20 am-1223, Inshore Forecast. 
VHF-—Regional News, Weather, 
650 am, 750, 12.55 pm, 5.55. 
Schools at 9.05 am, 11.00, 2.00 pm. 
Study. 11.00. 

Radio 3 
655 am, Weather. 
7.00, News. 
7-05, Midweek Choice: Records, 
part 1: Sullivan, Find, German.-) 
8.00. News. 
8.05, Midweek Choice part 2: Schu¬ 
bert, Khachaturyan.t 
9.oo, News. 
9.0S, Composers : the Court of 
Henry VHl.f 
950, Music for Organ by Bach.f 
10.30, Ernest Lush: Brahms, 
Franck.t 
11.25, Mahler Symphony No 6-t 
1.00 pm, News, 1.05, Chamber 
music concert : Hindemith, Beeth¬ 
oven. f 
2.05, Festival Recital: Havdn, 
McCabe, Schumann.-) 
255, BBC Symphony Orchestra: 
Janacek, Bartok.f 
3.40, French Chamber Music by 
Tomasi. Franck.t 

4.45, Building a Library-T 
5.45, Homeward Bound.t 
630, News. 
635, Guido Cantclli at Carnegie 
Hail. 
730, Alfred Brendel: Beethoven.f 
8.00, BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
part 1: Lutoslawskj.f 
850, The Representative Man. 
ScMesinger’s Bobby Kennedy by 
Esmond Wright. 
9.10, BBC SO part 2 : Strauss.t 
9.55, Andrew Marvell: Ralph 
Richardson. 

1020, Othmar Schofxk : Elegy. ' 
1125, The Arts Worldwide. 
11.45, News. 
22.50, Schubert Song. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am, News, Weather. 5.02 
Tony Brandon.f 732, Terry - 
Wogan.t 8-27, Racing Bulletin.- 
10.02, Jimmy Young.-J- 12.15 pm, 
Waggoners' Walk. 12.30, Pete Mur¬ 
ray's Open House.t 1.45, Sports 
Desk, racing. 230. David Hamtl- 
ton.f 2.45 and 3.45, Spurts Desk. 
430, Waggoners' Walk. 4.45, 
Sports Desk. 4.47, John Dunn.f 
5.45, Sports Desk. 6.45, Sport* 
Desk , radng results. 7.02, Sing 
Something Simple.t 730, Listen to 
the Band: Charlie Chester.^ S.15 
Semprini Serenade.t 9.02. The Im¬ 
presarios (41. 9.55. Sports Desk. 
10.02, The News Huddlines, Roy 
Hudd. 1030. Pcul Eddington: Be' 
My Guest. 11.02, Brian Matthew: 
Round Midnight. 12.00, News, 
Weather. 2.00-2.02 am. News. 
Radiu 2 Scotland Only: S.00-9.30 
pm, Sportsround Special. Scottish 
League Cup: Quarter Finals. 1st 
Leg. 9.20, Join the Impresari us. 

Radio 1 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 7.02, Pave 
Lee Travis. 9.00, Simon Haw*: 
The Golden Hour. 11.31 Paul Bur¬ 
nett. 12.30 pm. Newsboat. 2.00. 
Tony Blackburn : National Pop 
Panel. 4.31, Kid Jensen. 5.00, Stay¬ 
ing Alive. 5.30, Ncwsbeat- 7.00, 
Girl Talk. 7.30, Listen in the Band 
(joins Radio 2).f 10.02, John 
PccJ.t 12.00-2.02 am. As Radio 2. 

VHF RADIOS 1 and 2.—5.00 am, 
Radio 2. 1.53, pm. Good Listening, 
10.00 pm. Radio 1. Radio 2. 12.00- 
2.02 am. 

REGIONAL TV 

Granada Border Southern 
9.30 am Thame* -1.20 pm. Tills h 
Your Right. 1.30. Thames. 3.25. 
McCoy. 4.20. Thames. 5-10. Whit s 
New. 5.15. Crossroads. 5.45, 
Thames. s.OO. Granada R roans. C.30. 
Mr and Mrs. 7.00 Thames. 1130, 
JBIuey. 12.30 am. Close down. 

9.30 am. Thame* 9.42. Platinir. 
10.04, Thames 1.20 pm Border ,vws. 
1.30. Thami-». 2.00 llouseiurlv. 3.25. 
Thames. 5.15. Bnrnie 5.45. rtuiinre. 
6.00. LodKj round c.36. liumii. 
n.30. Power WJihoui Glory 13.25 am. 
Border News. Wcaltter. 13.28, Close. 

ATV 
9.30 am, Thames. 1.20 pm. ATV News, 
desk. 1.30, Thames. 4.10. Fat Tree- 
dom. 4.20, Thames. 5.15, You'ro Only 
Young Twice. 5.45, Thames. 6.00. ATV 
Today. 6JS, Thames. 11.30 inside 
Business. 12.00, Close. 

HTV 

-.1 nm. S, 
News, heather 1.30. lli.uuin 2.00, 
HuU-o-parU'. 3.25 I iialnr, 5.13. 1 n- 
dersca Anvmtures id t-u-i.im N.mn. 
5.20, Crus-.nhii'., 5.45. 1 lu/urs COO. 
Day br Dav C.35. hern.- Ml.l-\i .-i... 
7.00. Thaiin-s. 11.30. Suullii-rn N.-v • 
tMr.i 11.40, Shannon’s Mull 12.35, 
am, Weailier. Su 1 uu'r>> Lum-Li LIu-iC. 

Scottish 
9.30 am, Thames. 1.2S pm, News: 
Weather. 140. Thames. 2.00. Women 
Only. 2.25. Ttuuncs. 5.15. Balllnk. 
5.20. Crossroads. 5.45. Thames. 6.00. 
Scotland Today. 6.30. Elaine. Singer of 
the Song. 7.00. Thames. 11.30. Late 
Call. 11-36. Star Maidens: The Period 
Connie. 12.00. dose. 

Ulster 
930 am. Thames. 11.17. Let's Look at 
Ulster. 11.39 Thames. 1.20 pm. 
Lunchtime. 1.30. Thames. 4.is. Ulster 
News Headlines. 4.20, Thames. 5.15. 
Cartoons. 5.20, Crossroads. 5.45. 
Thames. 6.00. Reports. 6.35. Bob 
New hart Show. 7.00. Thames. 11.30. 
BedUme. 11.40. Close. 

9M am Thames. 10.41. Abaui hdln. 
1.20 pm. Rroon West, i .25, Hroari 
Wales 1.30. Thames 2.00. lielp lour. 
self. SJS. Thames. 5.20. uros>iu(b. 
5.05. Thames. 6.00. Report West. 6.15. 
Renori Wales. £30 Emmerdale Farm. 
7.00. Thames. 11.30. The New 
Avengers. 12-25 am. Wraihw. Close. 
HTV CVMRU/WALES: As HTV scnice 
except: 120 pm. Pfnawdau Newyddlon 
Y Dydd. 4.20. ' Rvdw ' I om Fnd. 
6.00. Y Dvdd. 10.00, News. Report 
Wales Headlines. 10.30 Whicker1* 
World: Bombay. HTV GENERAL SER¬ 
VICE: 10.41 am. Interlude. 1.20 pm. 
Report West Headlines. 6.15. Report 
West. 

Tyne Tees 
9.25 am. Thr Gan,I Wnrd. Ni-rtli l!,iv 
New-.. Weaiher 9.30. Tlainn 12.00. 
Thames 1.20 pm. Nor>li i New*. 
Look around. Weaiher i.3o, ltidnin 
5.15. Hainty Days. 5.45, Tnanies. 0.00 
Northern Life. 6.35, Ihamca. 11.30. in 
Concert. 12.00. LplIogUi- 12.05 am. 
Close. 

Channel 

Anglia 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.25 pm. Ad01 la 
Newt. 1.30. Thames. 2.00. Home parly. 
2-25, Thames. 4.10 Cartoons. 4.20. 
Thames. 5.15. Mr and Mrs. 5.45, 
Thames. 6.00. About Anglia. 0.35. 
Thames. 11.30. Chopper Squad. 12.25 
am. The Big Quomlon. Close. 

9.30 am, Thames. 1.19 pm. Channel 
Lunch urn e News. What's On When-. 
Weather. 3.00 Thames. 2.25, Mini. 
Elgin On The Run. 4.20, Thames. 5.15. 
Emmcrdaie Farm. 5.45. Th.nnes. 6.00. 
Channel News. Weather G.IO. Arthur. 
6.35. Thames. 10.2a. Channel Nee-,. 
Heather. 10.32. Alter the Hi-Jack 
11.30, SWAT Dealers in Death. 12.20 
am Eplionur. Newt. Weaiher Ip 
french. Close. 

Yorkshire Grampian 
Westward 

9.30 am, Thames. 1.20 pm Calendar 
News. 1.30, Thames. 5.15. Mr and 
Mrs. 5.45 Thames. 6.00. Calendar. 
Weather. 6.35. Thames. 11.30. Electric 
Thoatro Show: Roger Moore. 12.00, 
Closedown. 

a.25 am. First Thing. 9.30. Thames. 
1.20 pm. Grampian News Headlines. 
1.30, Thames. S.IS. Emmer-dalii Farm. 
5.45 Thames. 6.00. Gramnlan Todar. 
Weather. 6.35. Thames. 11.30. Bamaby 
Jones. 12.25 am, Reflections- 12-30, 
Grampian Headlines. 12.35, Close. 

. ... . __ pm. Cm 
Honey bun's Hinhdav 12.30. Ihamcs 
1.2n. W pm ward News. 1.30. Tharips. 5,25. rilm: Etghi Dn The Run .Bob 

ope*. 4.20. Iharnc. 5.15. Lmmer- 
dale Tarm. 5.4S. num.'s. 6.00. ties!- MUIV 1 Mini. 46a tail ■ IIU1II--3. DiUV) H'.’TI' 
ward Dlfln-. 6.35, TJ.antes 10-20. He*l- 
ward. News. 10.30. Thames. 11.30. 

FalUWor S?i‘"72- l2-=0- cue Down. 

NAL also on 
,9 and 34 
ENTALS 
IMHW9WI 

1URIOUS 
50NETTE 
rHELSEA 

lor lube and 
near Stoana 

is 3 double bed¬ 
's lully filled bath- 
ilh drier. 1 mah- 
saporaia wc. fully 
en, large drawlnfl 

french windows 
garden and dining 
1 as CH and double 
9I3 required, 

for £1*0 p.w. 
vk on 352 5BE! 

ntUss 
aim fa be nuralcBuw, 
larder to lino ..good 
ad properties. If.yen 
mi or hnuse In Lan- 

■iephane us lo discuss; 
tents. We have tong- 
on taels with malty 
Jn and embassies and 
ood properUes Xor 
pllcanls. 

Cd., 01-5B9 5247 

.145. — Well-furnished 
Lo underground and 

es : 3-4 beds.. 2 
tied kitchen, c.h- : 
60 p.c.m. tno shar- 
Unpalo Pago A Chstn- 

WOOO, ^ N.W.B.— 
n the Park. A.smart 
and. flat m block. Far 
ianiy mod. turn. Good 
»<6.—Nathan Wilson. 

s flat with loangca 
.. & b.. nnd garage, 
ojn. Returnable deoo-. 

Tel. Cookos A BlireU 
■jo. 603 5506. 

. Luxury Interior de- 
bed.. 2 '3 reentt.-. 2 
oilcan kit.. Hat r.vail- 
urestlge block.—Ring 
Denies, 406 8W». 

TERRACO. W.2.- 
lumUhcd flat In ntod- 

2 beds., largo roeept-'■ 
haih.. Pinza E*L 584 

JACOBS. S.W.1.—We 
hpu proporties nrgcnitv 
as vtslton and com¬ 
at! '02bl. 

SOU ARE.—Lovtfy .fur- 
jlsonNtc. DvnrlookuUI 
v.. large recoin.. 1 

VI. Close to amenlaai. 
contract. £96 p.w.— 

«n Central London.— 
chrus family house- In 
ively views : S bed.. 3 
ensulte masieri. drcaa- 

large recent., diatng. 
it. playroom, sunroom : 
ini : close nuudford 
*ui route; Eljs p.w. 
Dec. 1st. 1 or 2 yn. 
orhitio 7T.cu 60. 
-Newly decora led and 
shed detached Victorian 
pa nous wunuf. ditUna 
men. utility. 5 beds..2 
H Few mUu.' walk 
2 mins, Victoria. Lztng 
p w.—J.W. . Ud.. M4V 

tiDce. Chamtnvr 2 
«il. knrnenetie and hath 
iW. £60 P.W. KJl.L., 

.LAND PARK. 4 bed 
th garage. 2 recent., k. 
all now tor L year. SkpO 
IPS A Jarob* 9.J0 026 T 
5 only. Lan X.A.L. Ful- 
dp In leitlitg vcmr 

Our areas are Fulham. 
Battersea. CUuiham. 

irth.—551 355t. 
kRCH. w.i. S./c. enr¬ 
oll. 2 rooms. « o. 
oirts. £45 p.w. 5. ixoms. 
Suit 4 girls. Cb6 b.W. 

SLY AVAILABLE luxury 
auartmenti. 6horl{tong 

entral London. Luxury 

Iqua mews 
rccepi: 

ned: sarsgc: refer- 
n.W—202.306-*. 
ES LteM furrtlnnjd 
ow.rnady. ovor sa 
m .Cflrt lo over C35Q 
I B763. 
omfortable newly 
. occrinnklng Hamn- 
C.H. £55 9.W.—01- 

«ury flat. » double 
shower baths-Wdci. 

Short ttong lot*- 
h 0*185. 
4-'i bed. fum. flat. 
npanv let l yearjr . 
602 0425 or 734 

RENTALS 

Kenw&od] 
\Th* Lotting People. 

BlOUCaSTER^ltTOACI, 

1 bedroom Dal on ground 
nopr with rucew. Llk 
Tblophone. del. t T.V. 
Ajull. now 6 months- + < 
£70 p.w. * 
LANCASTER CATS. W.2. 

P‘ OU EBN5WAY, WJ2. ' 
3rd floor Dot with 

rw»Bt.,5ul,^b^ 

^•A^f 
f«l_ short • lots. 
El75 p.w. 

'TtlsQI5843206] 
or014022Z71/6 

RENTALS 

MAYFAIR 
Luxury Scrvtcsd Flats, 
Fully Air CondKianaif 

Lounge, dlntng room, kit¬ 
chen. double bedroom, bath¬ 
room with shower, garaging, 
porterage. £230 p.w.' 
SCOTT GARDENER A CO., 

Chartered Surveyor*. ' 
60 Pall Man, S.W.l. 

01-839 6359 

RIVER 6AHOBB- S.W-6- lux¬ 
ury new 2 bedroom DaL 2 bath¬ 
rooms. large urango and dining 
room, fully furnished, colour 
T.V., Indoor Swimming pool, 
sauna bsUj. Uh. wrto wnie. 
c.h. worer tats fee. caoo p.w. 
Tot. 385 BIOS for appointment 
please.' - • • . 

MARBLE ARCH. Several luxury 
houses and flats, some with 
mold service, all avaOablo long 
or short terra letitno. branedlato 
viewing. Phone Century 21 
Estates. 456 6921< - - 

SHORT LET 7—-Centrally located 
luxury flats hi tho beet areas : 
£40 lo £400 p.w—Flatlands. W 
BunblAun^WIm Road. Lon¬ 
don SWL. Tel. ■: 329 8261. 

EDWARDS 5Q-. W.8. Eleoant 2 
bed flat in smart block. Inmuc. 
furn. 'Avail.. 6 mihs. £90 ».w. 
tnc. C.H. Around Town Flats. 
229 9966. 

W.2. First class flat. k. * b.. dm- 
Ing. hall, lounge. 2 patios with 
acccos lo boatuffui oardens. aio 
p.w. 

REGENT’S^ PARK. — 3 bed.. 2 
bath., beauifluiiy -furn. 1 yr. 
min., £200 p.4,—Church .Bros.. 
439 0587. 

GLOUCESTER PLACE MEW5-<— 
Unique, .house. . garage, sauna. 
Short lets. £5d0 pTc.m.—01-486 
4389. _ 

HAMMERSMITH. W.S fan route to 
airporo., Blnglo/double. room in 
house. Use or all amenities In- 

ANiicL.—modern. sclf-coiuamed 
house, sun sUigio/eoapia. max¬ 
imum I year. £50 p.w. Tele- 
nhonc: Hilary Thomas. 666 2387. 

S.W.7. Onslow Bq.- Lnx. flat WVH>- 
Uge block, tome recept.. 2 double 
beds, bathroom and shower room, 
u-rtl rilled klichcn. Key 10 garden 
Huare. £160 mw. Inc. 60S 0041. 

central LONDON. Luxury flats: 
Short.'long lota luxtny sorvlced 
apanmmu. winter nigs now 
available. Prices ranging 1 from 
£85 p.W.-£oOG p.w. tnc. For 
further doiaii* please phone 01- 
■*57 0077(4434. 

RUCK & RUCK 584 3721 —rijuailty 
■uni. nau/houses for long leu 
naacrea urgently and available. 
Ideal tennis looking. 

SHSRIF*- a CO. Warned: .Flaa. 
Houses, short/Long Iel ui.21.L100 
р. w. 229 6800. 

sloanE sq.—Uegant flat, toimoe. 
3 bedrooms-k. & b..CliO-.n.w. 
inc. c.h. Long lot.—7So B93Z. 

wstrr end—Sight, well nimuht* 
Hat In superior position, neat 
Hoc ant’* Park and oajfrldflca. 

- Two doubts bodrooins. Hlchcn- 
TUDDR STYLE detached eXeenllVo1* 

с. h. _ 4-bod. house *; select area 
Lough ton 1 Central Linoi ; land¬ 
scaped. Dordara -. £75 p.w. ■ Many 
other houses guo evaUahle,—- 
foiM Bnrosu. 01-S02 1717. 

SELECTION of luxury furn. flats 
from £45 to -£soo p.w, aillAnd 
A CO.. 586 2701. 

UN FURN, FLAT BAYSWaTER, 
lease »’*>£«* at £2.600 pj». 
r. ft t. £3.3uo o.n.o. GiUend ft 
Co.. 586 2701. , 

ssh£ 
a.m.-2 p m. 

HOLLAND PK.—Bceutifgi^nai. Sim 
1 person. £.75 n.w.—727 5205. 

PLEASANT ROOM, With separate 
bathroom, m Clwiara cottage for 
business man or woman, from 
Mondax-Friday. £20 p.w.—Ring 
-1 j7 B911, 

WJ7. Ltuury 3 b«| flat. c.h.. colour 
TV. elec. lncl. «25 p.w.)—221 
19Mj 

BEAUCHAMP ESIAIE5 
NOTTINO HILL'GATE, VT.il 

Newly convened _ malsonoito 
TLaura Ashley/. 2 dads.-, 2 
bath., large roc op., eju moo 

P-W‘ BROMLEY. KENT 
Neo Goorglan home 4 beds., 
dble. recep- - baths., fully 
equipped ft. ft, b.. lerge. garden 
ft garage. _ C.h. - Would suit 

-diplomats. £100 n.w. 
MAYFAIR, W.I ‘ 

Recently decora led. very attrac¬ 
tive recep., 2 beds., k. ft b.. 
IttL porter, dbl. glazing, c.h. 

PCHELSEA, S.W.3 
House on three (loon, recep./ 
2 beds., fully oqnipped k. ft 5.. 
c.h. £150 p.w. 

MA1DA VALR 
Pretty. 3rd floor flat bv block 
with Iron parking. Large dbio 
rvxp- 1 bath.. 1 
w.c.,- cj». £200 p.w. 

Tol. 437 4407 

BAKER STREET, W.I. 

Excellent unfurnished Duplex 
apartment In mod. Mock. CJi.-, 
c.h.w.. lift, caretaker, Potsfbi*- 
goregc space. 2 beds fbsitis en 
sultoi. spactous rocst.. fined 
XII. .Lease by arntnacmenl 
£6,000 pa. exc. No pronlitm. 

SELECTION OF 
UN FURNISHED/FURNISHED 

FLATS AVAIL. £60-£300 p.W4 

-WILKS HEAD ft EVE 

637 8471 

HAMPSTEAD, Cioae to shops, tnuts- 
.wSt ■ port and school* 

and decora rod flat, 
lounge. 2 double 
chon and bathroom 
T.V. Included at _ 
diplomat. 794 8991. 

fundabed 
spactous 
me. fcu. 

H. Colour 
p.w. Suit 

IENSINGTON. W-8.—Charmlna 
fully rumlshod IU( to prrotige 
block, close all amenities, double 
bedroom, roc opt- room, kllchra. 
bathroom. Long lot. £75 p.w. 
Chesterfield ft Co.. 754 1851. 

NR. MARBLE ARCH. Patio flat 
-wtlh 1 dblo bed., rocep.. dining 
hall. k. ft b.. c.h.. cJi.w. Inc. 
£120 p.w. Heycock ft Co.. 504 
0863. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Smart 1 bod 
flat. tge. roccpl. with small ccn- 
setyatonr. Avail. Dec. for 4 
mths. C6B n.w. Around Town 
Flats. 239 9966- 

B CL CRAY) A. luxury furnished flat. 
1 bedroom, lounge. Ul and bath 
1^1 5 months. £73 __834 

(Flat 

TO LET. 3-tHtdrooipBd furnlklwd 
flat bv, the Mahfc Vale area; 
ground floor with, naceuary 
ameoMes. For further dotalfi 
loL Cfcobhum 63B7/6479. 

WIMBLEDON COMMON. Tastefully 
and cemfortably fnrnlkhcd 4 bod 
dot.’ C.H. house, lovciy garden, 

c3o“ 5° »«“' 4300 p.w. 4)1-946 3S19. 
LONDON'S APARTMENT PRICES 

ore wild ( Considered sharing 
See . Youngish . Araarlun 
Sharing!. 

WOODSjae PARK, N.112. —Mod- 1- 
Kd- furn. n*t.-C2BO p.c-.m. com- 

T-Neai 
PUTNEY CHNTRB.—Attracllvo spa¬ 

cious Victorian house Jn cul-de- 
sae with good furatsbln&s and 
decoration. Comprising 5 beds., 2 
bath., 3 wc's. a largo xveepu.. 
largo flUod kitchen and brcakflwi 
room, laundry room. All fully 
oquippcd. Garden. Available now. 
long lot. GlOO p.w-J.W. Ltd.. 
049 2483. 

IFNBIXS-—Wanted u Rrof, fur¬ 
nished houso wuh privacy in 
Sussex, near Ashdown F«mt, 1 
year, for ex-chairman of public 
company. See Proporly to Lot. 

WE haV* a numsur of properties 
to let In Kanstnoron. Chelsoa and 
Mayfair from ‘jHO-J'-w. Toiri 
Jamas Andrews ft Partners. 839 

HAMPSTEAD. N.2.—Ground 
rnmlshod flat Jn P.B. -Moat on 
eurnor of- BUhow Avtaiue. 2 
beds,. 1 roceBt.. £75 p.w. Cos- 

DllSSicIi^—F«ur-bjd. flurUly tow 

fBOnlsaSt 
mutely £76 p.w.—Phone 670 
OHIO f jJTOi 

UNFURNISHED . S.W.I.—SPOClOBS 
5-roomed flat hi 
C-H.. c.h.w. £5.000-ner annum, 
lncl. services, carpet*, awsu: 

' etc., £4.500- CVaydea ft Stuan 

isShctS?" K.i .■—2. bedroomed 
noSe/a rtemnloM. k. Tb.-. sop. 
w.c., ideal waltofl acadranir. 
£lOO per wedL Humor ft Cd- 
837 7565- 

FARRELL MEWS. S.W-5.—Cham- 
lng mod. mows house. 3 beds 
open nlan rccopi. with mod. 
fum. Fine DUcd KBrten. bairn. 
C.H.. wash-raach.. oarage. £150 

‘ per week o.n.o. n.A.L, 881 
3337. 

HIGHGAT6.—Flax fejcoupto—Mov. 
£50 p.W, 540 9574. 

RENTALS 

(Jeorge Knight & Partners 
9 HEATH ST., MVS PTr 

T,I-:h- n 1.794 II.'" 

■ BARNSSURY. A Bowdlhdly 
■ ruglorod Georgian house In 

this good roMdonlluT district 
which la so-handy lor both 
Hit City and.Weal End. Fh>* 
L-shaped Qriog room 28ft by 
16ft, largo dining room with 

- marble lira .raaidal and orig¬ 
inal shutters, wall-0 taprad 
Ulcben, two comfortahhi bad ■ rooms, dressing room and 
bathroom j all most tastefully 
decorated and iundslwd; 
full conlral heattw; terrace. 
Highly re commanded at £90 

MUSWELL HILL. With two 
large schools, four Play¬ 
groups, a roller-akaUng. rink 
and a host of oUtar amtnWaa 
nearby, ftris house Is' a family 
homo par aacallanoc. Two 
recep Son each. 18ft long, one 
double and three single bad 
rooms, fully mad kitchen and 
two bathrooms one of which 
doubles as e laundry. Full 
central beating. Available on 
New .Year's Day tar a long 
lal at £125 par. 
Twenty years of specialist 
experience enables us lo 
offer London's most profes¬ 
sional tatting sendee. W# 
see everything and advise 
completely. 

■nunuHn YOlJ 7 

RENTALS 

KM IGHTSB RIDGE.—Secluded hnc 
ury house m private mews. 2 
bed*., roc bp*., V ft_b Cange. 
CUB p.W.—OX-788 0823. 

SERVICES 

THE URGE TO 
WRITE 

Now la tho time to, dn some¬ 
thing about , it. The London. 
School of Journalism can 
Shorten the road to auccsss. 
Personal correspondence coach- 
big- of unsurpassed quality. 
Root, ill about It in Writing 
for the Proas. 

Wrtie to the 
LONDON SCHOOL OF 

_ JOURNALISM iTI 
19 Hertford Street Park Lana 

Xonoon W1Y SBB 
TW. OX-499 8250 

RAPPORT la the discerning person's 
way or meeting now friends. 
Whatever your age. location or 
preferences, enrich your qtmUly 
of life Immeasurably wUh Rap- Si-t. the lmoiugcnt person's 

trodocuon service—end redis¬ 
cover Uie ]oy Of living.—DrlalL-l gum Rapport. P.O. box 9a. 

xfard- 
A » O LEVEL EXAMS. Oxbridge.— 

Marade- Tutors. 01-385 6050. 
EVITA. etc., mucky. Tlckais for aD 

Uioatrr and sporting even Is. 01- 
699 8909. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP. loro and affeo- 

OAKWOOD COURT. W.14.—Newly 
decorated and refurbished 1st. 
floor flat wuh aimer American 
11 teflon,- targe recfution room, 
dining room, 4 double beds.. X 
sbiflie bed.. mUKy room., 2 
baths# Avail, now £300 n.w. 
Marsh ft . Parsons 937 609X. 

MUSWELL HI LI—4/5 bed. furn. 
house., lo let. Fttlhd YKchen. all 
mod urn amenities. No sharers. 

dOOjjj.j1'- IncL’ AJ*rk HratUQn^ 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. Super luxury 
newly furn. hoL apartraam. 1 
Uouble bedroom, lounge. Ml., 
bath. 1-6 mills. £95 p.w. 
Vlsttora Holiday- Flats. 402 8595. 

GARDEN SQUARE. S.W.S. Immacu¬ 
late 2 ned flat in block. c.H. 
Porter, available 6 months, no 
slurera £90 p.w. Donaldsons. 570 
4500. 

SEYMOUR PLACE. W.I.-Most 
ana-active 3-bed. Oat In block. 2 
rocepL. mod. h- ft h. and shwr.. 
£1BQ p.W. rL.R4< 584 3857/ 
1068, 

W.I. 2 bad flat in- block. £160 
p.w. Jamas ft Jacob*. 930 0261. 

™JW!rkMA * bcdfl- C.H. Dk./AmL £60 a.W. 736 
1150. 

CHPt OF/1 Third . floor flat In 
block. 2/3 bods. 1/3. recept. 
rooini. _ baflunom, lot., oood 
order. Lean ■ B/S Tears. - Rem. 
£6.600 p.a:. mKluaivo. inclusive 
Carnet* and titchen eaulpmont. 
Douflias Lyons ft Lyons. 255 

ECCL58TOM STRCCT. S.W.1 .—3 
ww Malunottra. . own . (trout 
at) Iran Cal. 4 bedrooms. 1,2 
recept. rooms. 1/2 bathrooms, 
kit., c.h. Lcuu 9 years, wuh 
Rent reviews. Rent. £4.a00 to 
£5.000 p.a.. exclusive. Douglas 
Lyons * Ivons. 235 7933. 

WEST HALKIN STREET, S.W.1_ 
Sendee flat on ground floor. Bed¬ 
room. reception room, bathroom, 
needs decanillntL Lease T“« vrs. 
ROni, £2.035 p.a. exclusive.— 
DnugUs. Lyons ft Lvaiu. .235 

DULWICH.—Excellent modem mai¬ 
sonette In dose. 3 'bedroom?- 2 
bathrooms. double reception 
room, Mi. C-H.Gdn. Rent SOO 
Djw.—Douglas Lyons ft Loans. 
235 7933. 

PAUL MALL. s.W 1.—Service flat 
on 4Ui floor, a bedrooms, recep- 
room, luthraom. Good order. 
Lease 3 yro. Runt £7.500 p.a. 
exclusive. Prtco raqulrod lor i.in- 
'Igga^ugtas Lyons ft Lyons. 

LUXURY TWO-BED ROOMED FLAY, 
£190 p.w. Old Brampton Rd.— 
94B 3631. 

PARK LANE.—Fully furn. flats or 
1/3 or 5b. avail, now hi prestige 
Stock. All with good stza recep¬ 
tion rooms, khchun and 1/3 b. 
Rentals from £120 p.w. to In¬ 
clude efficient 24hr. port.. C.H. 
mm c.h.w. Some apartments 
avail, for Holiday Lfeis.—Hamp¬ 
ton ft Sana, 01-433 foaa. 

BELGRAVIA.—burnished , rooms 
-available. £23 n.w.—4136 &215. 

FULLY FURNISHES 'and - equipped 
contrail* heated town house 
within 6 minutes' walk Hazolmuro 
station. 5 beds-, lounge'dimno 
room. downstairs stoakrfeaaa, 

- kttchon and bathroom. Tpecamiwr 
£34 per week.—Hazcbnw* 

KNIQHTSBRIDGE Apuruuenta Ud. 
have a lane Mlecnon of aualltv 
flaw and houses bx the w. and 
nJw. 9.V. 
Pluse rina 351 3661, 

ENGLISH' TUITION, QtmUflad 
toartiar. foreign student* and O 
sad A level yore. £6 ser hour. 
Tcl.:221 0B07. 

FRENCH AND SPANISH offered by 
quailfled mctlva tuarivara.—936 

speak” ENGLISH PERFECTLY.— 
Good -accent diction- taught 
privately, by nwdailata;. defects 
correciad: pub He 
speciality^ 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

2 LONG-HAIRED MUUamre DacJW- 
I. For bund 

details 'phone 
toftice hours) 

£60 each. 
Caxnbrldoe 69671 

BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH 
puppies, X.C. rosisTentO. Fine 
pnUimre. PuddJelown. Docsat.— 

JAMIE AN DCH ARLES, 3 charm¬ 
ing Kittens for adoption. 3 months 
and 4 nontlu old. Meet man¬ 
ner9. gentle and affectlouata 
051-7244477. 

FOR SALE 

IRAN ELEMENTS OF 
DESTINY 

_BY WORLD FAMOUS_ 
PHOTOGRAPHER AND AUTHOR 

ROLOFF BENY 

This UKlustvo Limited Edition 
or 450 copies depicts Iran's eca in At twentieth eentmy. 

pies which ootrlaln over 200 
pages In full colour, are signed, Sobered and are In a special 

ding. They will be shortly 
available at a price or £45.00 
<ncb. 
Delivered free anywhere In ilia 

Reserve, your copy of 'this 
unique book nnw. by sending Sur order and remittance far 

5.00 la Fern dale Editions. 
Address : 

_ Brent House. 
34-28 Friern Paift. 

North Flnchhw. 
■ London. N12 9DA. 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 
Come and have a free tasting 
or around 200 different wine 
bargains at low, low prices, 
taste before yuo buy and so 
assure yourself or the right 
choice. Wi are open Monday- 
Sami-day, 10 a.m.-6 p.iu.. with 
masses of ITOp,parking. Com¬ 
plete list available on request. 

GREAT WAPPING WINE CO. 
60 Wkpptng High Street 

London. £.1 
01-488 5988/3989 

MISFIT FOR SMALLER 

HOME 

2 urge crystal. chandeliers: 
anuquo onuua Italian, sofa, 
length; 8ft a matching pair or 
beautiful Bokhara carpel* and 
a large old Iteo Kerman carpet 
In perfect condition. Reason¬ 
able offers accepted. Also 
several other magnificent 
smaller Persian rugs from £28. 
Ring 01-730 3909. 

WANTED 

ALL COOD QUALITY, semiuUuuid 
Jewellery urgently wanted. Nigh 
honest _prices paid.—Vleyru ft 
Co.. 137 Bangs Hoad. S.W.S. 

-352 7363. _ 
PLATINUM, COLD. SILVER, sera 

jewellery. gold coins wanted 
highest prices Hid. can or sen, 
registered. Precious Jewellers. 73 
Farcin a don Road. London. E.C.1 
TnL: 01-2J2 2084. 

BVITA. Goodi aefts wanted. Sat. 
18 Nov.—681 0011. 

PHRENOLOGY HEAD urgently 
required by collector, good mice. 
Apply: Greens Antiques. Box 
2449 K, The Times. 

FOR SALE 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 87. £300 
o.n.o.. fully programmable. Ol- 
237 ‘rtww 

BASEBALL IN BOND STREET T 
Amazing new pngrnambU T.V. 
Game-now available at Dixons. 64 
New Bond St.. London, KM. Lea 
you play base MIL blackjack. 
Space war, dog fight and many 
other exciting garnet, elmply by 
plugging In a video' cartridge.— 
Can in «■ .ring Mr Wagner an 
01-629 1711. 

PLEASE HELP.—•Cauvuni being 
demolished. PIomo save our 
1860s band-carrod oak staircase, 
also antique -wall saft. Offers. 
Birmingham area.—nnsbury 
71558. 

CRAMER BABY GRAND, walnut, 
impeccable. randLUon. £1.000 
o.n.o.- 13S 7547- 

EVITA.—Good, 603is far sale. 
Mon. Nov 20.—3ai MIX. 

MARRIAGE A ADVICE BUREAU.— 
Kauiccn . Allen_i ex Wdfare 
o i fleer, War Of flee. Forcfgn 
Officei personal introductions.— 
7 Sedley PL. W.I. 499 85*6. 

MOBLEY HARPS. MOW EWrfaa 
Concert -Karps. recoadbloaod 
EMrdS. Irish -Harps. Wldo choice, 
tmmcdlate deUmry anywhere, e- 
yettr pnrfftage plan, Excnroge*.— 
Money Gaaariex. a Belmont BEL 
sjs.13.- oi-esa «m. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP offers 
quality reconditioned pianos M 
competitive prices- Telephone 267 
5731. 2 Fleet Bd.. Uampsuad. 

HANDMADE ' FURNITURE, home, 
boanlroam. contract. Catalogue 
Irian Grahame J-_ Am*y W.. 
crickbowell. S. Wales. 0873 
810640. 

who are the best taUm la Lon¬ 
don 7 Try Pope ft Bradley. 38 
soEfcslii® s®s»l London, w.i. 

FINE PAtHTrWaS 4 gold framed. 
4ft 6in few 3ft dbl. £1.500 each 
I Others 1. Private sale S89 5557. 

CARNATION WtOHTMAJN CUP 
2978 LTD. Stock at SOfli Amti- 
vehaiy Maich Souvenir program- 
mas availably from Official pub¬ 
lishers. .Ream] England's victory 
on lijl* hletorte occasion by 
sending cheque or postal order 
table 60p per copy me. p. ft P- 
id Dennis Falrey ft Aacoeiuvs 
Ud. 72 GknceAer Pteao. lam- 
don. Wal* ' 

VlYfTAR LENSES, cameras, naah- 
guns. enlarger and accessories. 
Unrivalled modes at the best 
prices at the world's largest 
specialist. Euro Folo Centro. High 
Road. Cowley. Uxbridge. Middx. 
To), west Drayton 48224 far 
exclusive price list. 

sheepskins—Jackets/Cosis from 
CpO. Manufacturers' Sale. 
Shrepakhiwear. Union Rome. .W 
HU^hgata Rd.. N.W.6. Tel. 01-267 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES, dishwasher ft 
washing machines. microwave 
evens, new bargains.—B. ft 5.. 
339 1947/8468 or 743 4049. 

BLUTHNSR Boudoir Grand. £2.750. 
mono: Earn bourne 27-122 

SNOOKER/DIN ING TABLE ( BUT- 
roughes and watts) in Ught Oak 
wHn Walnut cross banding. 
Chinese Chippendale style, match¬ 
ing set Of B hide covered chairs 
and matching dresser and side 
table. £2.600. Telephone 01-623 

rails stock, toimod. 
del. 12ft. broadltxmi. from £1.80 
in £10 per yd. T. J. Trigg. 
01-450 2497. Uxbridge 31473. 

_ Rlckmanaworth 70116. 
BEDS.—Some ’.-price. Inuntd. dal. 

T. J. Trigg. 01-460 2497. 
JUST CARPETS. Any caroMi made 

In G.B. available:'a price filling 
+ rree onderlay tor Axmlnsiprs 
ft -Winona. Free estlxnaiea.—Ol- 
=85 2518. mi/22 Van*ton Ptace. 
S.W.S. 100>« Acrylic at £4.95 

PAomNC^by^cS^ifowaril or croeen 
EllrabeUi II for sale. RbccuI work 
or artist of Prince Charles sold 
for £8.000- Caledonian AnUqiua. 
352 9803. 

BOARDROOM FURNITURE tar sale. 
Mahogany tabic, art-x sn. 9in.-, 
4 green lealher chain; monk's 
chair and Chesterfield, virtually 
brand new. £2.250.—PJmsd 
phene 880 97^9 to view. 

CORK FLOOR TILES. £1.95 sq. yd. 
Waxed.—Dltvr Curry Services. 34 
Peiuon St- N.l. 01-R37 BObd. 

OLO YORK PAVING/old bricks 
delivered.—Geager, Chelmsford 
59045. 

AMAZING NIKON PRICES.—We 
have reduced the Nikon FM 
camera to an unbelievable price. 
Telephone West Drayton 48224 
tar our prices plus our lull 
Nikon Discount List. The 
SMdallsts. Euro Foio Centre. 
High Road. Cowley. Uxbridge. 
WMdX. 

ADLER electric lypeewrliers, Whv 
pay over £700 for a now one 7 
W» lu“ recnmuiloned SID's for 
only 070 plux VAT. .Excellent 
value. 261n. earrlano also avail¬ 
able.. Cubic Elite. £420 plus VAT. 
Osnseep? BaiSntss Systems Ltd,. 
01-729 10OO. __ , 

RE'NDbBR SKIN. £100: 3U0 elk 
skin. £150, Box 0409 N. Tho 
Tlmeo. 

PIANOS. PIANOS- — Concert- and 
baby Brands. Reconditioned Been- 
stein. Btathber and St eta way. and 
300 mfnlatare nprigbU. Tropical 
pianos sept mj over In* world- 
All gnxrancogd; — Flstrare. nr 
Stroaiham. Pianos BpecUHlia. 01- 
671 B402-- 

RIICONDmOHBB 6ft Ipfai Vabcr 
mahogany grand, -ran keyboards. 
30 year guarantee. £1.400 870 
2118. 

IBAGH OVERSTRUNG upright, mbit 
' cond.. £5T8. ARUBEOna 03-286 

FOR SALE 
jwmwwMWWw 

J GOLD SNUFF BOX v 
A rvciangular ’ fine Swiss 
gold and enamel snuff box. 
The Ud pain led, the borders 
ana sides with enamelled 
flowers. C. 1775-1780. 
Signed Rlchler. 

£4,000. no dealers. 

Tel.: 977 0626. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
MERAKLON BROADLOOM 
12.11. WIDE. Stain resistant 
and bardwrarlng. £3.45 so. 
yd. 

IN ROOM SIZES AT BARGAIN 
PRICES 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

'J?FSONSUGREiN.RS:W.6. 
. ___RO,\D. 

PARSONS G 
01-736 7551 

182 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 
WEST. 

EAST SHEEN. S W.14. 
01-876 2089 . 

AT 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE RD.. 
FULHAM. S.w 6. 

01-731 3368/9 

.48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE 
London's largest Independent 
suppliers of plain carpeting. 

BECHSTEIN Boudoir Grand - Com¬ 
pletely rneandlllonoti by Cranes. 

• Deep Polymer- Black IlnMl. 
£2.450. Swansea i(J79£.i 57420. 

OBTAINABLE*.—We obtain the 
unobtainable: tickets for spori-ng 
events, ihoaire. lncl. Evita.—Tel. 
01-839 5363. 

CANADIAN WILD MINK COAT. 
Perfect con din on.—5h*j 2060. 

STEINWAY MODEL K Upright. 
Nutt-Art Electric/pedal pinna. 
£3.000 o.n.o.—Telephone 01-789 
8696. 

pianos.—If your Bnchsiatn. 
Bluihner. Sielnway or oinrr 
named uprigbi or grand a airuc- 
tDaily sound wa will rocondJUon 
as new. work guaranteed by 
skilled craftsmen. Estimates an*- 
where In U.K.—-Cllea Piano*. 
Ud., 57 Slrcainam Hill. S.W.3. 
01-674 1074. _ 

CARPETS EGB MERAKLON. Stock 
and burned, del. T, J. Trigg. 
01-450 2497. 

T8TH CEK. DUTCH BRASS Chande¬ 
lier; 6 light with redcciora. 
£1.150 o.n.o.—Telephone 01-876 
8999. 

GENUINE ANTIQUE Mantel Clock. 
1878. £70.-01-855 5670._ 

EASTERN RUGS.-Over _400 10 
choose Iran. Open Sais. bv 
appointment. Kealcv ft Stoae.—- 
Straw Hill. E.C.l. 01-236 4453. 

HENRY ATKIN 20bore SLE short 
barrels made 1947. fine engrav¬ 
ing. Lealher case, oners. Tel. 
Tlmsbury 7141T. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE-For the 
Theatre and all Sparling occa¬ 
sions. Kent Tickets. Tetcphono 
0733 865101. Inc. Evita. 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Flights la Canada. Copenhagen, 
S. America. Middle East. India. 
Pakistan. Far East. North West. 
East Africa. Australia. Jo'bum 
+ many other world wide des¬ 
tination*. 

Tel: 439 3396.-2326 
439 £326 

_ UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
5 Coventry Si.. London. W.I 

Air Agents 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

Other World Wide destinations 
lncl. DAR. SEYCHELLES. 
MAURITIUS. JO-BURG. 
BANGKOK. TOKYO. MMA- 
PORE. BOMBAY, CAIRO. TE¬ 
HERAN. ROME. AUSTRALIA. 
W, AFRICA and all Ftirti.e-an 
Capitals. 
Fly FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 76 
Shaltosburv Ave.. W.i. lei. 
(U-4o<> 7'»5J.2. Open Satur¬ 
day. Airline Agents. 

SUN MED ’79 

Nexi rear's brochure featur¬ 
ing two new isunas will 
shortly be " Al Press Phono 
now and get your name on our 
advanced '-lolling List. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
45S Fulham Road 
London. S.w.HJ 

Tel.: 01-351 5166 

ABTA MEMBER 
A TOL 382B 

EUROSAVE CHARTER FLIGHTS. 
Price* on our whiter programme 
begin: Las Palmas £75. Palma 
E4tt. Geneva £55 Milan £na. 
Munich C59. halags. .£51. 
Eurosave Travel. 157. Knlgnu- 
brtdge. London SWl. Tel.: 01- 
402 9211 Or 01-581 3258. ATOL 
9898. 

FLY WINGSPAN economy travel 
►oecJUtilMs. to Australia. Middle 
Ea»I. Africa. S. America and 
Eurooe.—Wingspan. 6 Gi. Ouoeit 
SI.. London. W.C.2. 01-242 3652 

i Airline Agents i. 

HOC/SDAYS and villas 

BIG SAVE With SAM_Australia. 
N.z. India. M East. Tokvo. 
Manila. Cairo. Nairobi. Rome, 
Bangkok, Jo'burg. Teheran-— 
Sams Travel, 45 Gt. Portland St.. 
W.I. 01-636 2521. Air AgU. 

SKI VERBIER: Comfortable soar 
mem. splendid location, slept 
6,8. Reasonabla. Ring Dubll 
806 717. 

ATHENS. ROHR, COPENHAGEN 
economv fljglus. Caurlcorn. 27 
Eburv Bridge Rd.. S.W.l. 730 

(Air Agu.i. 

LOWEST FARES, boat forrice.— 
Buckingham Travel lAir Agu.i. 
01-948 1371. 

PUno 
7006. 

MRS GORDON'S' Autumo 
Sale; an aimouncnmonL <__, _ 
weighty way of saving that the 
uriccs of my ptan03 by Bechsiehii 
SttJmof. Blmhnar, 8 roe aw ood. 
etc. hue iwvor. never, never 
been lower or more raasonalde'j. 
—Can 01-328 4^00 for my aaujn- 

bttiugly lnevrenstva orfers-—WHh 
tte® jsamo finicky Standards of re- 
amnHlgnl.ua, 

BEAUTIFUL PLACE—S. France. 
Sleeps B. Has nearly everything 
from £ion n.w.—722 W47. 

WHEN FLYING contact Ingrid Wehr 
for low cost lares to Far East. 
Airtta Europe. Latin America.— 
Mayfair Air Travel. 11 Mayfair 
Place. London. W.I.. Air Agcnis. 
Tel-. Ul-u'/y 8jU, iejax 
:v*iir,7. 

TOP GOLF HOLS. Malorca. Nov. 13: 
MarbcUa. Nov. it, still avatiablo. 

_ OI^IM 4711. Topgoll. I ABTA •. 
SOUTH AMERICA.—Low coal 

flights and adventure holidays 
from TrailfIndent Travel Conire. 
flb. EaiteCrt. Rd.. London W8 
6EJ. 01--I37 >4631 1 Air AOenlS] . 

SPBT5E port year 1 If you missed 
out utis rear, bo sura lou arc Dn 
our 1979 brochure list.—Tel. 
i-.3r.-tKP Hols.. 01-837 2416 |24- 

„ hrs. 1. ASSoc. ATOL 700B. 
KIBBUTZ. Prelect 67. 21 Little Rus¬ 

sell SI.. W.C.l. 01-242 4024. 
DIkCOYBR ISRAEL Ulls wraiCT.mur 

from, £189. Nov. Jo. S3. Dec. 
T.-—sJoffa Tours. 01-891 0105- 
fATOL 534B. ABTA 1. . 

PARIS’.-—Two nights from only 
Departures every weekend, in¬ 
cludes flight, one-aier hoiei. B. ft 
B. reps.' aervicM. welcome 
pariv.—CaU Host's. 01-637 

_ 0956. ATOL 065E. ABTA. , 
CREEK ISLAND BEACH VILLA.— 

Tel. 01-3B5 7938. _ 
DISCOVER ISRAEL this WhllN* 

tour from £189. Nov. 16. 
Dec. 7. Jaffa Tours 01-891 0105 
1 ATOL 334B ABTA I. _ 

PALM BEACH—VILLA FLORIDA— 
Guarantee a tun tan while 6UF- 
lug in a luxury villa In One Of ihe 
prouiwt and matt exclusive areas 
hi the U.SA. Each rina has n 
swimming pool and mold sontco. 
Why not call us, on 01-584 621J 
or write 10 Villa Florida. 61 
Bromgtioti^^RomL^lgndon. S.W-3- 

TCNERipf ; Pre-Xmas.' For a real 
chole« of reson. apis., hotels: 
Bureau Canaries. 01-481 0091/2. 
ATOL. 1093B ABTA. 

ski-easy—You won't grt alack 
with Aunt hires or tittle Tommy 
if yob Win one or our 18-35-yr.- 
old groups at St. Johann. Austria. 
Mix tn with a fun group for great 
stllng and lunltmi instruction, 
accommodation and anroe-slil. .2 
nr 2 wka. from £89. Tonirek. 
Sldeup. Kent. 01-302 6426. 

GOLfERS—Plav Portuoal's sunny 
courses, nights 12 Nov Reduced 
10 £46.00 Return. Vina Flight. 
01-499 S173< ABTA ATOL 40IB: 

EUROPE.—Cheap nights. c-n.. 
Munich from £55. Europe Travel, 
01-499 0571.S m aasor. with 
Budget lloHdayi. ATOL RMOB. 

SUPERSAVER FLIGHTS. Paris irotn 
£31. Madrid from £75. Rome 
from £71. Athens from EH9. 
Other Europran destinations 
a valuable. Call Hosts. 01-85-1 
7426 r ATOL OUSB ABTA1. 

DISCOUNTED air travel worldwide. 
Try the nlonevre—>Cnmmorcial 
Air. 163 New Bond SI-. W-l. 
(11-465 .Vtftl. Airline Aqls. 

ATHENS, RHODES, CRETE Holi¬ 
day*. Not.-March. Tel.: Tims way, 
Rlckmaiiswonh 71266 «10 a.m.s 
1U p.lfl.l. ATOL 1IU7B. 

AUSTRALIA AND N.Z.—ECO- 
n-n' leal lares wiih expert prr- 
sonal advice.—01-658 (Mu. 
ColumbliH Travel. Ufi London 

‘ Wall. E.C.a. ABTA and ATOL 
B33B. Banded Airline Agent. 

U.S^i., CANADA. S. AMERICA.— 
Travel Specialists, cheapest fares- 
—.linens. 01-485 9505 I ABTA ■ ■ 

IRELAND CAR HOLIDAYS in CflS- 
llrf and country houses. Gaelic 
Time. 2a Cheaier Close. London. 
SWX.V 7BQ. 01-256 8511. 

GRAN . CANARIA,—Sunnv Pueno 
■ Rico. Cheap flight, villa, maid 
service, ear. pool.- NoV An* 
Upmlnsler 22417. ATOL 230B 
In conjunction with Owners 
Abroad. 

LAS PALMAS.—cheap flights, villa 
accommodation. Cron Ciiwria. 
Upm bister 32417. ATOL 230B In 
conjinicilon with owners abroad. 

WEEKENDS,ABROAD. . 100 Euro¬ 
pean destinations- Flight, hotel, 
b.-ij from E.S6 lncl. Bra. Alra 
Travel. 01-838 6144 (ABTA 1, 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
La la Travel. 437 6071. Air Apt*, 

GREECE. EUROPE OVERLAND. 
aieros fti-4115 607B. ABTA. 

SMALL ORIENTAL RUGS. Makiua 
China, a on real Hems. 584 3506. 

TYPEWRITERS—IBM 82 dual-pitch *ninwli seif-corrcctora. ism. 
BM 83 dual and «Inole-p|ietl 

DOlfBIlfls. 161a. IBM 73 golIbkID 
J5 In, All reCAnditlOned to high 
standard. Immediate delivery, 
reasonable prices.—concept BiuJ- 

_ new Systems Ud.. 01-72M iboOj 
PARIS, AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 

Eruge* individual hobdays. Ttme 
off Ud.. 2a Cheater Clow. Lnn- 

aStasw1x 78^‘ D1-QM B07°- 
EUROPEAN FLIGHTS-With rnlb- 

boily of lATA. ABTA. ATOL. 
5?5£ "SSS Hntfw* *wu»- biuty. also Ex-M«ncherer.—Boa- 
dlcu Tours, 01-584 TU!3. 

HOLIDAYS AMD VILLAS 

FREE SUMMER IN 
AMERICA 

C.TAIP AMERICA offer students 
and teachers uver ia a lab tor 
H weeks In an American sum¬ 
mer holldar ramp icachini 
sports, aris and crafts. FREE 
return IH<]ht. FREE board, 
ppckel mon.-v and ' weeks' free 
ilmc- Wftie now 10 c.1 'ip 
AMCRIC.\. Deni 4 5. .77 
Queen's Gate. Condon. BUT. 
or call 01-589 3223. 

ITALY ON THE CHEAP 

ep. d*. 
1,11-35 11 
16 . 
1.12-15,1 

£66 E69 CSJ 
£66 £*,■! £5S 

_ . £75 £7'i JW.3 
16 o-2'< 'a £To £79 £62 

Many olhw desnnationt tn 
ltalv. but telephone Immedi¬ 
ately tar availability. 

PENNYWISE TRAVEL 
7& TOTTENHAM GT BD., 

LONDON. W.I 
01-636 6212 

CAPE TOWN 
CONSTANTLY. 

Holiday nrrommndatlon In 
luxury privaii* house iri in 
2 acres. Excrlleni rood ser¬ 
vice. KJOO per month. HI20 ■ 
per week. 

ROBERTS 40.-. 6R22 DAY 

4U2 6350 EVE 

COSTA DEL SOL. ALGARVE and 
Malorra. Hotels and apartments 
DtUfc tree tar wuh unltnilied 
mllrge. From JNi per week, 
nights from London Heathrow. 
Luton. Gatwlck and Manchesrer. 
—Coif Villa Holidays, 16 North 
End Rd.. Goldcrs Green, London. 
N.W. 11. Q1-45H 6511 <10 Unn. 
24 hours I. ATOL 272B, 

MALTA. TENERIFE, TUNISIA.- 
Apt. hotel holidais me fnahli 
Nov. and Ihr'iuflhoul winter. P.S. 
Mails, superb apt wlih pool. 7 
nights 1R ft 2b Nov. C™*. Tene- 
riffe £20 off Nov holidays. Rru- 
churn t24 hrsi. non Aveniure. 
01-937 lb49. ATOL RT'.IB. 

CURTAINS ft LOOSE COVERS_ 
Paiicrns broughi id your home 
Inc. Sanderson and SeLers. All 
sivlre expertly made and filled 
London dLsirtcis and surrounds.- 
01-304 U3MB and Rulsllp 763.T.I. 

SWITZER LAND .—Dee -Jan. Ever V , 
weekday. Amsterdam. Israel ecu-, 
nomica 11 v.—Topol Trawl. 01-580 1 
6721. Air Agents. 

EUROPE. EUROPE, EUROPE. 
Winter and Xmas nrices. Gladiator ’ 
Air Agents. 734 43ofl 3212. 

EUROPE I EUROPE I Fly Eurn- 
chcck.—542 4613. 4. Air Agents. 

5RI LANKA (CEYLONJ. La)r avail¬ 
ability An unicugeliable holiday 
In a irepual paradise. Packago 
hulldare ironi E.ViO. optional toure 
to ihc Maldlie islands and Nepal, ■ , 
Departures still available 23 and 
30 November: 14 anu 28 
December: 4 and 18 January. For 
mure details conucl Interlink 
Holidays Litl . IH Handier Sinnl. 
London \\ 1. Tel. 01-493 B361 

lO^Sft"9 WjB1, AUT''1 atdl 
lowest'PRICES rrorn—Paris LT-V 

Amsierdam £4b: Germany £47. 
z.u.rlc!,-r4‘*'Jiar(,lt,na tSQ. Mdd- 
ei, Ron,r--®“- Valencia 

V Icnn.i C6S. CopcnJiaiicn 
£6'i. Israel £Ho. and other gShh 
paan denii nations. Slade 01-2U2 
Ol II , ATOL 44BB ABTA 1. 

TRAVEL CENTRE now oflen. CBVDl. ' 
Geintany. Sanaa. Seycliellre! 
Nfjjjp“?• Kenya and niauy other 
Middle tar Eati and African tfei- 

m™V.SRi-,nAS%l,UU'« W ItaSn . ihrauah to Auru. -7^._-rpi ui_ 
^437 2059 9134. ATOL. 1138 
CITT*Of DREAMS-Take i m?^ 1B 

* 10 tor Ea«7 
UAJJ®1-?'. Full of l(f« 

and beaches, casinos and 
*‘nd beUy-'dantere. 

nwhero else an earth 
rI°m S1-M- Phone 

. aWAtbuTBto™ !E1J- 
SOLRAY HOUDAVS_Scheduled 

nights Malta. Lisbon. Rome. In¬ 
clusive Holiday*, 184 Wardour 
SI.. W.I. 4 ST 3121. ATOL 
102GBC. ABTA. 

WEEKENDS ABROAD.—10O luro- 
pan deslliutl >na. Flight, hotel, 
o.-b from £tu lncl. Sea Alra 

. Travel. 01-828 6144 lABTAI. 
MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS, 

Malaga. Malm, Milan, Nice. 
Krone. Geneva. Zurich. Lisbon, 
arid most European clilrs. Dally 
niahls —Ireedum Holidays, ol- 
■137 u 165 ■ ATOL aSCBl. 

SUNNV ITALY. A few vacancies !#f| 
mr Milan. Rome, 

and Nauies. Through your Italian 
rattoertIon. Ring now: 01-637 

Pll0rt!n Air. ATOL 
17. .BCD, 

ISTANBUL from £84. 4 5 8 days 
Dec. la -March. Hotel Shcraion. 
Tedman*. ABTA. ftl.6.%3 8260, 

XMAS Tor !■! ivks. Grnrva. Zurich. 
Athitii. llraiiPd MniUhHiiy^HRlM 
VAlrxanocr Tours now 01-9Q^ 
9741. 6823. ATOL 278 B, 

(contuiuefT on page 34) 
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To place an 
advertisement in any oE 

, .'these categories, tei 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01*837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01J7S 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-27S 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

Ail advertisements arc 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 
ApeoiiUmiHiU Vacant 14 
Bn line i* io Business . . 9 
Domestic snd Coloring 

Situations .. . - 14 
Educational .. .. 17 
Entertainments .. 12 and 13 
Financial .. .. - - 17 
Flat Shoring .. .. 9 
For Sale - - - - 33 

BIRTHS 
TAMLYN. — On Novombor 6. to 

Susannah (boo Rowani and 
John ion a daughter ■ Joanna 
Mary I sister for EtntnaA and Tom. 

TAYLOR.—On NonmM’^-. n 
Mount AJuemla. Gulldtard. to Ann 
■ doc Roblnwni .amt Davu^—a 
«n <NltheEa§ John i. a brother-, 
for Svab, 

VANOBMBERCH-—On „. JoCTniM* 
6th. to Lottoy and DICK—« Bin 
■ Caroline Anienta). dctor for 
James. 

walker.—On 4th November, at 
Ouorn cturlouc's HospbtaL to i 
Nicola i non GorUy-SmUhii and 
Martin—a. son iHotiry _ Edward 
Truacotti. a brother foe Florence. 

MARRIAGES 
enumwoOD oldland.—on 

Oct 27. qniolly m Nordumyton- 
ShlTC. Richard Martin, son. of 
tho lata Mr and Mrs R. M. 
Greenwood to Lol*. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Victor Oldland of 
BudUotJiiry. Beriahlrc. 

ISSARD-DAVieS : PHILLIPS.—ThB 
man-tana took jnlacc on lunday, 
November tho 7Ui. 197B in Lon¬ 
don between Austen issura-Danes 
and AUaoti Phillips. 

KHAMIS : BBNHCLL. On Novem¬ 
ber 4th, Christopher Salam 
Khamls, second son or Dr and 
Mrs Salem Khamls. of Rune, to 
Mary Oliva Crociusr Bean ell. 
older daughter or Mr and. Mrs 
Brian RennoU. of Seal Chart. 
hCVTROJKlk 

LEYkAND .- HOWELL.—On Oct 4JU 
NovanMr at Bishop Cion Liver¬ 
pool by Father Bernard Bayun 
O.S.B.. Paul James, elder son 
or Mr & Mrs J. J. LayiaAd of 
Wool ton. Liverpool and Jans 
Sarah only daughter or Mr * 
Mrs R. ft. HowcU of Caldcr- 
stones, Liverpool. 

DEATHS 

DEATHS 
NEW MARK. HERMAN.—On tha 

4th of November. 1978. peace- 
luuy. la Us sloop, at The Ha ran. 
Para Avenue. Bedford. In his 
87in year. .vlccTi loved father 
of Mergartu. Ruth and David. 
Funeral ..service - a.t . the United 
Free Chureti. Patau* Lane. 
Pinner, an wedaesdar. Novem¬ 
ber IS, at 12.45 p.m., followed 
tat interment at Planer New 
Cot Mery at 2 Dan. Family 
Rowers only please, but if 
desired. donations to the 1 Messi- 
fliU C TosUmoAy, 189 WtlllB- 
ehapei Road. London. E.l. 

OLDHAM. ETHEL MARIAN.—On 
November 6.- 1978. In her smjui Sear. uftfo of Rear-Admiral 

. w. Oldham, o.b.e. Much 
loved mother of Anns. Christian 
mad FtaaoB. OrandauKher and 
gnat grandmother. R.LP. 
aenulom_ Mass at St. Maty's 
ChuiVh. Douat Abbey. Woo Outrun- 

THETIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGES 9 AND 33 

First Published 

5PORT AND BJECREATION I HOLIDAYS AND V0XAS HOLIDAYS AND 

SHOOTING . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 

i help 7 
that QQPS- 

Ihel »V 
incor. The . 

Research 
kdenendent 
:cntr» ut 
oo volon- 

P l ease 

Legal Notices 
Molar Can 
Proporty .. 
Public Notices 
Rentals 
Secretarial end 

.. 17 
9 

14 and 15 
9 
9 

Nnn- 
Secrnlartal Appointments 17 

Services . . 33 
situations Warned .. 9 
Wanted.33 

Box No replies should be 
addressed to: 

Tho Times 
PC Box T 

New MiHbiy House Square 
Cray’s Inn Road 

London WC1X BEL 

Drsdllnes lor cancellations and 
alteration to copy (except for 
proofed advertisements I Is 
13.00 hrs prior to Uin day or 
publication. For Monday's 
issue tho deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
a Stop Number will bo lisucd 
to the advertiser. On any sub* 
soaue.il queries regarding tho 
cancellation, this Stop Number 
must bn quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. IVc make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and prooC read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments arc handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
bv telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not 

. . god shall bless us: and all 
in- >-ndj- of tho earth shall fear 
him."—Psalm t>7: 7. 

BIRTHS 
AHERN—an November t»th. io 

Morion i nec ciobb> and Anthony 
—l djughiD.- i Charlotte Janoi. 

GRittaim-jones.—an November 
Mh. at Marcton-ui-Marsh Hospi¬ 
tal. to Jcnnv mrc TKUHUIII. and 
l.lwrlcs—a son i William Jack!. 

CARP iN TER COUCH MAN. - On 
30th October. la Julia and Ras—- 
• x>n *Adan» Henry i. a brother 
fur Helen Emma and RolU 
' h.irlr:. 

CHEAL.—On November 2nd. to 
Susanna * neo SiarUnn i and PhJUu 
—.i son 

COWEN.—tin Oct. 3111. lo Anno 
■ nn- Crunbrriior i .mil Honor—o 
'.in lAIrvimlT Nathan 1. 

FRCAN.—On October II. 1'iTB. to 
.trmiller men Urbrldgo and 
I'jir cl.—a daunhler. 

HARGROVE.—On olh November. 
<i Moon| Alveml.i. liolMl'trd. 
vi cnarmian nice DaUaa-SntUhi 
.mil Julin-—J daunhler. 

MARKER.—On Nov l.sl. to Rosa- 
'1111(111 .1111 ■ lire Hacker) and 
Dai Id—<i son i Andrew nreqonri. 

--On UTth Oct.. IO 
In nr and Martin—a son <Gavin 
l imes i. a brother fnr Erika. 

RAYNER.—On November bth at 
(he ViFtimlniirr Hosnlial. to 
M.irv and Andrew—si son 

RUSSELL.—On Ocmbcr 'JHUi. at 
t'aul«llelil Hospital. Sussex-, to 
iiiri-ltne and Christopher — a 
rt.iujltli-r. 

4. H.' KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day and Nioht Service 

. Private Chapala 
49 Edwfflg Road. W.3 

01-723 3377 
49 Martobs Road. W.8 

01-937 0737 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WIDOW peeks sponsor _ tar 
daughter's school sera. Last 
mnolnino vHal roars.—Box 
183T K. The Times. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,051 

SBHHfififilll 
ACROSS 
I Perhaps flat sign dlb- 

iieartcncd lady ? Not by 
dc-,i^n il2l. 

4 Statvracm of price tag IDJ- 
Ifl £100 return with some corn 

from plain i31. 
H Parli.imcncman a limit to 

break m (bi¬ 
ts Student toll owing the rest ? 

tS>. 
13 Cossack leader arranged the 

race (S). 
13 High wards ia Cornish river 

brawl ? tSl. 
IS Records a score for hang’ 

ing IS). 
19 Brought about retirement of 

a number employed (6). 
21 Container returned with esti¬ 

mates for fertilizers (8). 
23 Paroxysms disturb others 

16). 
26 A foreign suit, not wen 

mode (ii). 
27 Versatile girl able to go 

without training i9). 
28 Foreboding before getting 

opinion (12). 

pmvN 
1 Ex-prcmicr has arranged 

about leave 171. 
2 Near scene of Newbolt’s 

match ? * 31. 
3 Lines for, alas, doing wrong 

(9». 

4 lie is m the right get-up 
(4). 

5 Exceptional man, Barlow— 
no end of an oddity (8). 

6 They might give a rise to 
bargees (S). 

7 Insects make trim building 
in river (33- 

8 Horse transport on business 
(6). 

14 Officer's quarrel about past 
irregularity <8)- 

16 This P.G. ate unusual food 
(91- 

17 Unimpeded means of US 
communication ffi). 

18 Speaker dished (6). 
20 Waste Is without point, of 

course (7). 
22 Change later (a). 
24 Madrid man lost head in 

card game (5). 
25 Might be treated as food in 

France? (4). 

Solution of PdzEle No 15,050 

m n n g n_ 
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m h h a 
la a a <a ra p ^ .a, 
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Irv « U-5JLS 

Be selfish... 
for 
yoursafee 

support 

thesteady 
advance 

ofsurgery 

You, a rdative or a close 
friend, may one day be 
glad to rely upon the high¬ 
est standards .or surgical 
skill ia the world. Main¬ 
taining such standards is 
the responsibility of the 
Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons. Totally independent, 
the College finances its 
projects largely through 
donations, covenants and 
legacies. 

Post - graduate training 
programmes and rigorous 
examinations for surgical 
qualifications are set and 
controlled by ihe College. 
In Addition, vital research 
is conducted in such fields 
as anaesthesia, arthritis, 
birth defects, blindness, 
cancer, dental decay, organ 
transplantation and throm¬ 
bosis. 

Your contribution will 
help to ensure that British 
surgery remains supreme, 
and will be gratefully 
acknowledged by the 
Appeal Secretary, Royal 
College of Surgeons of 
England, 35/43 Lincoln's 
Inn Fields, London 
WC2A3PN. 

# ROYAL COLLEGE 
OF SURGEONS 

l OF ENGLAND J 

Room 160W. P.Q. B9* 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. 

LONDON-wElA 3PX. 
Our Christmas cards hold out* 
work—«epd to us for. this 
year’s 32 pays catalogue. 

iegf 

EDUCATION FOR 
CAPABILITY 

3 lectures, to bo givsn it tn* 
Royal Society of Arts. B Jbtui 
Adam St.. -London. W.C.2 at 
6 p.m. on Mondays. I3tb, 
20th, 37Ut Norambor. First 
lecture by Com-lll Barnett. 
Fellow of Churchill College. 
Cambridge on " Technology. 
Education and Industrial and 
Economic Strength ". Admis¬ 
sion by free ticket, obtainable 
iram Mrs. Essvn. 01-839 
33b6 OXL 03. 

~ ABANDONED ‘ 
III-treated, lost. Injured: Tlw 

Wood Craen Animal Sbritcr. 
401 Lordship Lane. London. 
N22 6LG. iHan. Treasurer. Dr 
Margaret Young), deals with 
thousands of these animals 
yearly, it has i Free ChnJc for 
the.Sick ud ailing; It main¬ 
tains a Cal sanctuary end has a 
Home tar Stray and Unwanted 
Animals at Hcydon. non- Rove- I 
ton.-Harts. Visitors welcomed. 
Ploaao help by sending n 
donation tar Uio Strays . 
Christmas Dinner. 

ADMIN. ASSISTANT to 
tutorial board of expandlna 
jpewatBjcy college. W.C.l—Sec 

announcements 

MARSH & PARSONS 
01-229 9769 

In addition to our office ai - 
A Kensington unuren Strwn, 
wo lava opened a new fur¬ 
nished department, at : 

4-6 Kensington Park Roald, 

W.11 

SEE RENTALS 

ARTHRITIS 

How to live with pain and 
chunD in treatment far 
children with arijirifis. are 
among .'he loamrwt ut_ U:» * 
Autumn edition of. A-R.C., 
magumo of the ArthrlLla' and 
Rheumatism Ccuncil. finnd Gop 
for a year's subsalpUon ■ S 
Issues j to A.R.C.. 8 during 
Grass Rd.. London WCSH 
QHN. 

ATTENTION 1 
Directors A Peraonnai Mui> 
igeneai of Intamatlonal orga¬ 
nisations. Hie first compre¬ 
hensive •• com of living " 
survey on _ Foreign "BxecuMvaa 

In London Is now avaiisUa 
from Lloyd Incomes Hcaearvii. 

Ring 01-437 2427 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HELP UNWANTED 
HOMELESS DOGS 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS 
BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS): 

PROBLEMS WITH VOUR . 
MANAGEMENT TEAM ? \ 

■ A - small lop ' executive 
researched band seminar. In 

. Cambridge. ' December d-Sch - 
oftartna - practical stzaragiaa and 
IMsrsoBftl ' rfumrelllpp. For 

, d«uiu -ring- Julia-Bishop. .- 

' Cambridge 61576 

£ioo P.w. as Tcnip. Courier. To 
. commanoe on the l3lh .November. , 
. Wi.—See Temp. Timas. I 

ADMINtRMTIVI ASST, required 
- by small service comunny -atf 

itfng uamr 
L6th. ITth. 
in different 

Each day 
ind - Kuderv. 
ipprox. JOO 
meets for 
November 

. PLEASE PHONE 
MUNDFORD 347 

V YACHTS AND BOATS 

WANTED, OO-SOfl. GRP Kcrtch^- 
- Michael Briggs. 01-221 4363. 

HOLIDAYS AND-VILLAS 

ENORMOUS SAVINGS! 
ALL YEAR ROUND 

Dally Mvlngv up Io 60er> la 
Gammy. Switzarlaad. Trancr, 
luiy. Scandinavia. Canines. 
Morocco: * Greece. * Czech.. 
Rurfia. Portugal, Spain. 
Turkoy. NalrobL Johannwtmrg. 
Middle East. S. America. Hong 
Kong. Singapore. Tokyo, For 
East and Australia. 

■GLADIATOR. AIRLINE 
AGENTS 

01-734 3212/3018'4308 
Economy travel experts 

lor over 8. rears 

■ SWITZERLAND 
BY JET £49 

Chancery Travel have the tnnsi 
economical and reliable twiw 
or-let IliBhU. lo Switzerland. 
Zurtrh mcry Thur*. ft sun. 
rrora czo- Geneva a daily 
mtv in? I nun Cay; Berne every 
Men....Wed,. Fri. ft Sun. from 
eso. You can stay aiurUung 
from 1-2B.nights. ' _ 
JJaundaavw- U inter Brochure 
U now OUL Fea taring most 
European dojunauans at 
realistic- pricoa. Take -no 
etnneva. boot with a fully 
bonded A.B.T.A. meruber. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL _ 
190 in Campdon mu Road 

London, w.b 
OL-SS9 9484 

Manchester office 
123 Deans Gale 
Manchester Mo 
061- 832 3022 

ABTA ATOL 059B 
■JJ hour Answering Service 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS' 
NOVEMBER-APRIL 

Inc. flight, hotel, italf/iuii 

bMr4- 7 1-* 
nil. nt*. 

Spain from £44 £63 
Majorra ■ I row baa 571 
Malta from £73 B5 
Tenerife from £Ba £115 
WecfcnKts away from S53. other 
durattooa on regueaL _ Chlht 
mfuctlon up to 73fp. Special 
reductions for orouya. Prices 
vary according to fates of 
departure. ALL heudays emuect 
to avaUabiuty. 

CHRISTMAS 

CHRISTMAS Tl 
IN TURKE rV 

ANTALYA POP 
ISTANBUL FOR NE 11 

C17g PER PER" 
9 nights top hotels. 

Heathrow asrd De . ' i 
, I j 3* 

.Forthor Intarmatlor.1 ■ 11 ■* 
AEGEAN TURKISH 1 ; 1 » 

10 South. Molton1 
London, Wvj' ^ 

Tel._r 01-490 q * i J 
Also acanomy ntgnt* ) i § 1 

all tho year «,| j 1 ' 

ATOL 997EJ 

KI CHRISTM all I* 
NEW YEA.; Ji 

LONDON School of Bridae. 38 
„ <'‘M» RM«L.S-WJL Saff^Taoi. 

“8E&. w-" Sert- - 
SPECIAL. NIKON OFFER from 
^Ejmo Photo. Sea For Sale. 
v,VlTAR]ense* and accoasorlcn. Un- 

rivalled stocks tram boro Fow. 
55cn For Sales. 

ARABIC SPEAKER. Liaison Officer/ 
interpreter. — Sm - Tempting 

CONTINENTAL VILLAS sank Secre¬ 
tary.— Bee Secretarial 

MAYFAIR.—Luxury furnishod flal- 
__Short let.-Rof. Rentals Col. 
FREE ABORTION ON DEMAND T 

Research team On da little sup¬ 
port for this among unborn 
children. LUe (0926 215871 . 

CITY UVEHY COMPANY.- 
Accountant Bookkeeper. — See 
General Vacancies. 

MAYFAIR.- Luxury air-condlHoned 
serviced flats and other miocuana 
a van. Reasonable rent.—See 

_Rentals. 
ZERO , FOUR LIMITED.—2 

Maple ^ needed. Nan-Secretarial 

WHAT SHALL I GIVE HER tar i 
Jfcmae—Boe For Buiea. 1 

1976 Jaguar 5-3 arapd. superb con- 
dlOou.—Boa. Motors. 

AMERICAN PIE—See la creme de 
la Creme. 

ASSISTANT for bookshop required. 
..Sec Nan-SacrarartaL now. 
YOUNG FINLAND. HaDdn Parade. 

S.VV.l. Sa!e on—5bc For Sales. 
MARMf CURIE—A living tfWBIQ. 

Please support generously by 
donation. •• m Memortam ,v gift. 
In term, 1 nee loan or bequost. the 
humanitarian cancer naming, wel¬ 
fare and research of the Marie 
Curie Memorial Faun da Han, now 
ut Us 30Ui year of service to' 

. those in need. 124 Sloans Street. 
London. SW1X 9BP. 

4,700 MEMBERS: 500 cultural, 
social and spoils events monthly 
for voung professionals 120-301 
In r.V.C. MmmberstUD Inquiries 
welcome tonight. 7.30-9.00 p.m.. 
at liuervarsjty dab. 2 The 
Warm.- .parent Garden, W.C.2 
t end or King’s St.). 

CAN YOU SPARE just one Sunday 

HELP1 a doctor in Sloano 

O^ONSiiw?0 pIaCE^W.I. Ex¬ 
perienced. organised medical 

_Sec.—See Creme. 
□ENAPETROL AG seek “ the com- 

tdete secretary " to work for 
their Hamburg office. If von ro 
the com olet a secretary—see 

MoTSiST A SECRETARY.—See 
. Creme, orilv today I 
LONDON PARTNERSHIP Neen 

Frencb-sposking See.—See See. 

SKI AT ISOLA 2000 
THTS XMAS 

Isold la 50 hides North of "Nlre. 
Kent a self-caiortng studio— 
sleeps up to 4—1? 12-26 12 
frtm £150 rental and make' 
your own way there. 

Telephone now for our 
brauium or eui in at 

ISOLA 2000 
32 Berkeley Street. W.l 

Tetr 01-629 9377 

AkTA ***• AnW^SL7»B 

ECONAIR : .NEVER 
' KNOWINGLY 

UNDERSOLD 

. AND NEW YEAR 
We Still have availability to 
mom . destination*. 
PLEASURE HOLIDAYS 
01-486 8641 01-231 30H3 

Jtamrord 43841 ABTA 
A nw loaf or broad with every 

- bonking I 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERCONTINENTAL 
LOW-COST TRAVEL 

AUSTRALIA 
FROM £295! 
N0V.-MARCH 

Huge savings also to Nairobi. 
Bangkok. Slngahore. Hong 
Kong. Tokyo. Manila. India. 
Middle East. RlO.- Afric.1. 
Jobura’. Morocco. Canaries. 
Portugal. -Spain. France. Ger¬ 
many. Switzerland. Czechoslo¬ 
vakia. Turkey, Greece, and 
Scandinavia. 
Whether for business or holiday 

travel please contact: 
3UNWORLD AIK AGENTS 

01-240 161B/5683 

Go chalet ,skltna tc !; 59m 
rraorts of Verbler. ( s k 

and Mori be/, to- 
condUions 
•xL laaethor 

fradlUonai Christitu, 
nuke sure you don' 
the fun and son, ■ . 
wo also hare a ww* 
of self-cnienaii ausr 
cnnrcfievel. BsrlSi 
and Les Ara, ^ 
from an Inclusive oro 
lor Oho week. 
Via boa« or prevuui 
personal service u 
so 'phone now with 

ttVSP “d 181 
MARK WARNER ’ 

195 \Tcioria St. Lorn 
OX-BQ8 oftao 124 

SKI SWITZER 
FOR CHRIST 

We have a few remai 
and‘%reMti 

oniriJi antLjana rrtcea rram 
siircfuirgts. 
Price .Includes ruphL. 
hreakfast. tea ondD- 
per , with urine and 
farther (loulla olcas 
teiophona to: 

JOHN MORGAN ' 
35 Albemark) SL 

01-499 1915 (2- 

BARGAIN FLi 
. November to . 
Luton, uatwick. flea 
v. provincial air 
Relurn lUghis from: 
Spain £2<» Pori 
Italy £42 Mai- 

Swllriand £?.T &£, 

greet* IaS vtad 
Other destinations 
Prices vary accordir 
o( departure and 
avalUNIIIy. 

PLEASURE TI 
01-247 9451 
In ajsoc wiin Picasu 
Lin 
A free loaf of bnag. 
booklrg ! 

Tho kin 0f me abovo-namea ore 
requested to apply to the Treowny 
Solicitor rB.V.1. 12 Bucking ham 
Gate. London. SWTE OLJTtajltiifl 
which the Treasury solicitor may 
take sieas to administer tha 
estate. 

IN MEMORIAM 
Wallace : BuyW^-rl?„«!5“,pry 

of Frederick HOppor Wallace Cor 
vrolllai and.Emily Bum. ma 
were married In the Holy Trinity 
Cathedral. Shanghai, on Bth 

■LSGAMT AND ATTRACT IVlt 
booses In W.l and W.8.—Cyril 

_Leonard. Lon. and Sob. Props. 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE, near Harrods. 

First-floor flat.—-Sua London 
Flats. 

BELMONT ABBEY. HEREFORD- 
Appointment for SanL. ’79. 
Oxbridge Honours Grad, required 
tar-Bead, of English, and _Slxt& 
Form Studies. Scale 4 or Senior 
Masters tree Pub. and Ed.v. 

SMITHS GORE. ■' Clarion 
Grangedelightful 19th Cen- 
tciy Farmhouse.—See Country 

OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITY.— 
Nanny/Governess.—See Don* 
SKe- 

LENHOX GARDENS—Potentially 
unlqaue flat.—See London Flats. 

LUXURY PURMISHED FLATS, on. 
Madame Tumnds, off Moryle- 
6one Road. W.l. Ideal for top 
tuet. and. _ • ovorsKis 
■mainetgnflu.—-Tel. Mr. Nichols. 
01-439 7249. 

■’ : SKIEZ, FRANCE 
CHAMONIX/AH GENTIErE 
A traditional voiage with access 
to 142 lifts and Mgh level 
skUng. 2 wk. chalet narry holi¬ 
days from only fiW tne. 

"fUghte. Irani Tors. breekfaSt. 
a ft am Don bv and 3-course dln- 
nmr vrlth wTnc- 
Brochnre from: 

WHITE STAR TRAVEL 
S5-6B Pall Mall 
London. 3.W.l. 

Tel. 01-839 3143 124lire.) 
Agt. ATOL 3fi9B 

SKI NAT IPS FUN 
' FROM B92 

FULLY INCLUSIVE Ski holi¬ 
days in the Austrian Tyrol. 
Express -coach or let from 
London tar L 3. J or 4 weeks, 
price hi eludes •- Accommo¬ 
dation • Mosis a Day. 
* HIr- of Side. Boats and 
stocks - unlimited Lift 
Tickets. - Lessons. 

Tel: 01-734 1087 . 
NAT^DROTOURS LTD 

38 Poland Street. London Wl. 
ABTA • ATOL 1037B 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOTEL FOR LADIES.—OOO single 
rooms partial board, ms n.wTAll 
am enlace. aptMy: 172 New Kent 
Hoad.. London. S.B.1. 01-703 

FOaTOHOJMtoG EVENTS 

-V>‘ 

I Ihe -> 
£ 'n-rJZZ-nroodlond- 
l^^aaccTlM I tfwt 

THE CHEST. HEART AND 
STROKE ASSOCIATION (Tl 

Tovtaiodk Hone* North 
■Tnrfatock Square 

London. WC1 
Tab 01-387 3012 

PROUDLY PRESENT 
THEJR 

CHRISTMAS 

CIRCUS PARTY 
Gal a party-'of Mends 
togathdr and Join ns hi 
Gbitv Cottla'g “ Big 
Top ■ on' Wednesday. 
December 13, on Clap- 
ham Common at 10.15 
pm until 2 am.'- 
See Trgpazd Artiste*, 
Tightrope - Walkers. 
Acrobats and CJowns 
and dance, the . fright 
awsy to some great 
discotheque muafe from 
Mike Anon . of Capital 
Radio—fantastic prizes 
to be iron. 
There win be 'licensed 
beta and fairground 
food. - . 
A prize will be given for 
the bast-dressed clown 
but fancy drees it 
optional. 
Tickets era £5.50 each 
and all proceeds win 

. or farther 
telephone 

JOHN MORGAN 

-TRAVEL 

Albemarle Street ■ 
London, Wl 
81-4W 1*11 

CHRISTMAS 
IN 

GIBRALTAR 
Spend Christmas and ihe 
New Year with Wings al lira 
splendid ' Holiday Inn in 
Gibraltar. 2 weeks hair board 
(full board on December 24, 
26r 26] from £333. 

See your Travel Agent 
or ring WINDS now 

• 07073 31122 

ABTA ATOL 338B 

[ BURNS HOTEL 

Barkston Gardens, 
London, SW5 0EN\ 

' .NEAR WEST LONDON 
AIR TERMINAL 

100 rponas,. private tiath/ 
shower, arsdto. trfe vision, 
Rngftrib breakfast, . restau¬ 
rant, har—fully Hcensed. 
2 lifts. . Special, terms to 
companies. 

Details aod xHastrabed 
brotbure on request. 

TeL : 01-373 3151 or 7981 
Telex : 27885 

CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR 

SUNSHINE BREAK - 
Inclusive holidays tn Southern 
Spain for £117^ tn Bmidorm 
f Costa Blanca i for £129. 
Malorca. for £119: and a«U- 
calarlng In Tennrtfc £114. 

BUDOET HOLIDAYS 
35 Wcstbaurna Grove 

_ London. W.2. 
Tel: 01-221 Y171- 

Manchester 061-833 4158 
Blrm&vgham 021-632 6591 

■ssiisr* 
MONTAGNA SKI CLUB 

CHRISTMAS VACANCIES 
Cbiesa b. * b. or r.h. 

Boimio b. ft b. chalet 
.. St. catertna apts. 

Vnrbinr - apartment and hotel 
„ Saaro d’ouix apanments 
Now BUotmant awaiting coitflr- 

- ms lion—vacancies tn many 
resqra durttui rosr or oeoaon. 

01-63T 9773/3 
MAP European-Travel 

, ATOL 780BC 
„ TOURAMA. LTO- 
Bcdftiri Hotel BnUdhtO 

- B7 Somlmia^^ Raw 

AIRSAVE TRAVEL 
MALACA^ESO; AUCANTG tM: 
GERMANY £4&. 50.-fTALY CW: 
ATHENS £65: TENERIFE £69. 

These ora . the laweat . fares 
tau 1st Fob. 1979. Telephone 
now tar a valla w uty. 

COSTA DEL SOL end 
. . BENtDORM 
Apartmcma £10 per west, 

aj^JACEY' GALLERIES. 
503 OXFORD STREET. 

LONDON Wl. 
.! 01-408 17.53. 

ATOL 8900. 

IAT FLY THE' 
OVER 

NAIROBI. DAR, J 
WEST AFRICA. IN 
SEYCHELLES. FA 
DUBAI. TOKYO. 
CAIRO. ROME. COT 
ft TEHERAN. 

„ __ 1AI LTD. 
3 Park-Mansions 

London. S.W 

ATOL « ^ 

ECONOMY Tl 
EXPERT 

JetUne 
Australia. Far East, 
burg. Nairobi. M 
South America and 
peon destinations. 

Jetltaie Travel Air 

01-856 61B4/62D3/ 

^HOUSE IN ALPILLES 
Mediterranean Trance. Glor¬ 
ious views: available nun- 
December to June. £160 p-ou 
Sleeps 6. 3 bath.. Ubrory^ 
large Salon Badiaieln Garden 
In olive grove. 

TeL 624 71S4 

(continued on 

airmresto 

THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING UNION 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

COMPETITION 1978 
The English-Speaking Union is pleased to announce 
the results of its English Language Competition 1ST8. 

Prize Winners (£500 and silver medal) 
■* A FUNCTIONAL APPROACH TO THE TEACHING OF 
WRITING FOR STUDENTS OF EAP ” 
G. T. Owen. Instliuio Britanlco, Aportado 10119. Moracbalbo, 
Venezuela- 
■' TEACHING THE LEARNER TO ASK FOR INFORMATION; 

^, I'nu£ ‘^Ab^vu'^Dnparanent of Educotltm. University of 
Mancnesier. Oxford Hoad. Man cheater >03 9PL. __ , 
•* AN INTRODUCTORY COURSE IN OVGUSH FOR YOUNG 
CHtLCREN 
Murid Roberta, 118 Aid wi ham roafti Bushey,- Wotlorq, 
Hertfordshire.. 

Highly Commended (certificate and £50)' 
■■ AIDS TO LEARNING ENGLISH _, __ 
Ms. S. F. moan, ab De Poiys Avenue. BadfUnl MK40 3TP. 
■■ TEACHING L^TENING "_ M ^ 
Mrs. Rosemary AUksiL Fuxndd '■’* The Green. Cunrchdown, 
QtoCCBBCQlllfO. 

WHY 
QUEUE? 

KEW VILLAGE 

5 minutes botanical 
Cardens. 2 nmnites 

station 
Exclusive small studio/- 
carage._ uadoru coavsr- 

If you’re going to Spain for a fixed stay of b 
1 and 7 weeks and there are a minimum of 2 people 
travelling together then you can enjoy the comfort 
convenience of flyinglberia scheduled services atsj;.. 
reducedpnces. 

Alicante Daily £66 Palma Daily £58. 

Almena Daily £72- Seville' Daily £72 

Ibiza Daily. £58 Tenetife Daily £139.50 

T. P. O'Brien. “ InnLsfree ", Seal Square. Sri 
“ORAL PRACTICE OF GRAMMATICAL,JjTRUi 

n'oss Midlands. 
r_ ENGLISH LANGUAGE COURSE 
Thomas Lynn. 12 Friars Close. W 

fKAisneA) ” . 
vAh, Nr- Colehaater, Bsawt, 

Commended (Certificate and £5Q) a 
■' A PROPOSAL FOR A DICTIONARY. OF FALSE FRIENDS *' 5 
HObttrt J. HIM. 58 VKatpria Wl*. CTniBrUtogCHAmL S 
** A SUGGESTED TECHNIQUE FOR THE CONDUCT OP S 
ORAL/AURAL EXAMINATIONS- IN ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN fi 
LANGUAGE " I 
Jamas Hairy Cook. 7 Mythov Read,' C/Quun.' LuuauMre. S 
•• ENGLISH FOR SPEOAL PURPOSES: SOME RBFLEOnONS g 

Gotdhurst Terrace^ London NWS. IS 

'Fnrt&or details can In afatalamf from: 
DavM Hicks. Director of Education* 
THE EMOUSM SMBAKINC UHION. 
3T Chart as street, London wiX Soft 

For dulck *ato £35,000 . 
tBctadfne carpets and 

COrtnlnaL . 

Hits odvBfthnr wu able to 
cancel hie welt-wanM, mH- 
dlsplayed sdvertlaetnent on 
the second day of oar suc¬ 
cessful sort6s plan (4 days 
.+ 1 day free), having had 
6 replies, and 2 eerinn 
btiywa. Do .you want queues 
for year-house? Let The. 
Unite help you I 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
today! 

Las Palmas Daily £139.50 .Valencia Daily 

Malaga Daily £72^' ' E3ESS3S5£2l 
w jr ' vs GiiIdittiutufcr2|®ivdat5^ffiSMI»t 
Majorca Daily £58 QtKdtniiqdiTl2txavd3tS0%&aM^ . 

'*•••" * i, • _ftaresshown ore fortcturufacA 
Fares and condrabns firbm Is OcteJ^I97S to 5Ijc March 197?. - 

Contactyour travdagaiti Iberia o£Sce,or. k 
call (01)4375622 fordetaijs../iRfi(«aJ 

awanMaomtoraMw-cw sow 
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